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Gains Scored in Libya Offensive, 
Churchill Claims, as Battle Rages; 
British Drive Repelled, Axis Says 

--=- •% 

Decision May Be 
Matter of Hours, 
Commons Is Told 

BULLETIN. 

LONDON <£>).—The British 
smash into Libya was de- 

scribed in informed quarters 
tonight as confronting the 
Axis forces under German 

Gen. Erwin Rommel with the 

threat of envelopment in a 

vast battle now taking shape. 

B? the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 20 — Prime Min- 

ister Churchill declared today 
that Britain’s long-awaited big 
push across North Africa, 
sprung out of the Egyptian dawn 

two days ago, already had won 

positions of “marked advantage’’ 
and that the major test “cannot 

be long delayed.” 
Weighing his words with cautious 

optimism, the Prime Minister told j 
the House of Commons: 

“It is far too soon to indulge in 
any speculation. * * * All now de- 
pends on the battle which follows. 
It is evident that the next few days 
will see developments which will 
include many highly interesting fea- 
tures.’’ 

Prepared for Five Months. 

He said Britain had waited, 
planned and massed her strength for 
five months before unleasing the 
assault. 

“This,’’ he declared, “is the first 
time we have met the Germans at 

least equally well armed.” 
He said flatly that the purpose of 

the campaign was to destroy the 
German and Italian armies in Libya 
in a huge-scale battle of mechaniza- 
tion. 

He told the cheering House of 

Commons that the British this time 
caught their foes by surprise and 
added that, just as in a sea battle, j 
the desert campaign “may be set- 

tled one way or another in the 
course of a few hours.” 

The Admirality announced that j 
British submarines had torpedoed an 

Italian tanker and a German supply j 
ship in the Mediterranean. 

1F\I OI Biaierariiv. 

Following is the text of Prime 
Minister Churchill's statement: 

“The offensive against the Ger- 
man and Italian armies on the 
Libyan front has begun. This of- | 
fensive has been long and elaborate- | 
ly prepared and we have waited 
for nearly five months in order j 
that our army shall be well equipped ; 
with all those weapons that have j 
m?-de their mark in this new war. j 

“There is nothing in the world 

quite like the war conditions pre- j 
vailing in the Libyan desert, in 

which swift and far-ranging move-1 
ments are only possible by the: 
extraordinary’ use of armor, air 

power and mechanization. 
“I do not know whether the trial 

of strength has yet taken place be- 
tween heavy armored forces, but 

it cannot be long delayed. 
“Conditions are in many respects 1 

like those of sea war. 

“The principal units involved keep 
Wireless silence when preparing and 
making their rapid and extensive 
movements. 

“The encounter, when it is 
achieved, is like a clash of fleets and 

flotillas and as in a sea battle all 
may be settled one way or another 
In the course of a few’ hours. 

Aim t« Destroy Axis Army, 
“If in this case the enemy armor 

is destroyed or seriously defeated 
and air power is dominated the 

plight of his infantry and artillery 
crowded in the coastal regions 
become serious in some respects. 

'The object of the British and 

empire offensive is not so much to 

occupy this or that locality but the 
destruction of the army and pri- 
marily the armored forces of the 
enemy. 

“For this purpose the army of the 
western desert took up Its prelimi- 
nary station on a broad front from 
the sea to Giarsbub oasis and all 
was in readiness by nightfall of the 
17th. 

“At dawn on the 18th the general 
advance began. 

“Very heavy and exceptional rains 
hampered the movement of our 

forces which had great distances to 

cover. 
These rains, however, appear to 

have been far more heavy in the 
coastal region than in the desert 
ahd may well prove more harmful to 
the enemy than to us. 

“During the 18th our army came 
Into contact with enemy outposts 
at many points and it seemed cer- 

(See CHURCHILL, Page jA-2.) 

Blast and Fire Imperil 
California Oil Field 
By the Associated Press. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH. Calif., 
Nov. 20 —An explosion and spec- 
tacular fire .destroyed two derricks 
and endangered the entire rich 
Huntington Beach oil field today. 
Firemen confined the flames to four 

other derricks, all of which were 

damaged. 
Two derricks on Ocean boulevard, 

the coast highway, burned and 
crashed. An explosion in a large 
tank nearby threw flaming oil hun- 
dreds of feet. Firemen and spectators 
narrowly escaped. 

The highway was closed several 
hours. Huntington Beach is about 
30 miles southeast of Los Angeles. 

Fire Chief J. K. Sargent refused 
to estimate the loss. The derricks 
were owned by the O. D. Oil Co.. Bell 
Oil Co. and Charles Camp. 

R. A. F. Planes Blast Axis Tanks 
Moving Westward From Egypt 

U. S.-Equipped British Forces Advance 
More Than 50 Miles in Italian Area 

By the Associated Press. < 

CAIRO. Nov. 20—The R. A. P. 
reported today that its planes yes- 
terday bombed "Axis tanks and 
motor transport moving westward 
along the Salum-Capuzzo road"— 
away from the Egyptian border 
across which the British forces have 
launched a major offensive into 
Libya. 

The R A F. communique did not 
state specifically, however, that this 
meant the Axis forces were retreat- 
ing from the frontier. 

Other Axis concentrations further 
west along the Libyan coast also 
were heavily bombed, the British 
said. 

Airdromes and ports also were at- 
tacked far to the west of the 
land fighting, the British claiming 
destruction of seven German planes, 
and three Italians both in sky com- 
bat and on the ground. 

The areas of Gambut, Sidi Azeiz, 
Bardia, El Anem. Tmimi, Sidi 
Rezegh all were attacked in these 
widespread operations, and on Tues- 
day night R A. F. bombers streaked 
800 miles from the Egyptian border 
to attack power and harbor installa- 
tions at Tripoli, the communique 
said 

An American-equipped British 
Imperial Army of 750.000—as big as 
the operating space permits—in- 
vaded Libya, with strong R. A. F. 
and Royal Navy support, in a triple 
onslaught aimed at eliminating the 
Axis from North Africa, creating a 

diversion to aid Russia and eventu- 
ally knocking Italy out of the war. 

[. The big offensive began secretly at 
dawn on Tuesday on a 140-mile 
front swinging from the sea clear 
down to the oasis of Giarabub. 

The onslaught set the armies of 
Germany and Italy back on their 

(See CAIRO, Page A-10.) 

Mediterranean Fleet 
Pounds Axis Troops 
And Supply Bases 

Bv LARRY ALLEN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

ABOARD THE FLAGSHIP 
OP THE BRITISH MEDITER- 
RANEAN FLEET OFF LIBYA. 
Nov. 20 —Britain's armies pene- 
trated deeply into Eastern Lib- 
ya today while the big guns of 
the Mediterranean fleet pound- 
ed Axis troop concentrations 
and supply bases. 

Cruisers, destroyers and other 
light naval forces pumped hun- 
dreds of shells into the centers 
of German and Italian resist- 
ance at Salum and Halfaya 
Pass a few hours before the 
army started the offensive 
which carried 50 miles into 
Eastern Libya. 

The navy's bombardment was 

said to have disorganized and 
helped scatter the Axis divi- 
sions along the coast at the 
time the offensive was opened 
Tuesday. 

■ 

Kerch Was Given Up, 
Reds Say, Claiming 
20,000 Annihilated 

Withdrawal for 'Strategic 
Reasons,' Russians 
Declare on Radio 

By the Associated Press. 

The Russians today acknowledged 
the loss of Kerch, eastern Crimean 
key to the Caucasus, out said they 
had abandoned the city for„"strategic 
reasons' and claimed the "annihila- 
tion of 20.000 Germans' in the bat- 
tle. The Germans claimed to have 
taken Kerch last week end. 

The communique of the Soviet 
Information Bureau, broadcast by 
the Moscow radio, asserted “our 
troops evacuated Kerch in an orderly 
manner under orders of the Soviet 
high command in order to take up 
more advantageous positions.’’ 

It described as “the usual lie” 
German reports that large numbers 
of prisoners and war materiels had 
fallen into German hands. 

Besides claiming the annihilation 
of more than 20,000 Germans in the 
battle for Kerch, the Russian com- 
munique asserted the Russians 
destroyed 130 tanks, moie than 200 
guns, 1.100 ammunition trucks and 
40 planes. 

Soviet Air Bases Bombed. 
Offensive operations on the east- 

ern front are proceeding success- 
fully, the German high command 
said. 

It reported that the German air 
force had bombed Soviet air bases 
on the northern shore of the Black 
Sea and districts along the middle 
course of the Don. 

Rail lines east of the Volkhov 
River also were bombed and ex- 
plosives and incendiaries were 

dropped on Moscow in a daylight 
attack, the war bulletin said. 

It reported that eight Russian 
planes were shot dowu near Lenin- 
grad. 

Tula Attack Crushed. 
On the central front. Soviet Mar- 

shal Gregory K. Zhukov’s Red 
Armies were reported to have 
crushed a new German attack on 

Tula, key munitions center 100 miles 
south of Moscow, in which the 
Nazis used 30,000 troops and 80 
tanks. 

Soviet correspondents declared 
that the Germans had been driven 
from two villages about 3 miles 
from Tula yesterday and suffered 
heavy losses. 

The Russians admitted they had 
been forced to evacuate a number 
of villages amid bloody fighting in 
the Volokolamsk sector, where the 
Germans were said to have thrown 
five infantry divisions (about 75,000 
troops) into action. 

Dispatches from Kuibyshev, auxil- 
iary Russian capital, said a German 
drive against Volkhov, rail junction 
80 miles east of Leningrad, had been 
halted, and said Leningrad was still 
in railroad communication with the 
U. S. S. R. interior. The Germans 
have cla-med their siege armies vir- 
tually sealed Leningrad off from the 
rest of Russia. 

Fierce Fighting Near Leningrad. 
Repeated Russian counterattacks 

in the Tikhvin sector, some executed 
by Red Army tanks, were reported 

(See WAR, Page A-10.) 

No Late Editions 
Today 

The Star observes Thanks- 
giving today by dispensing 
with the 5:30, Night Final and 
Night Final Sports Editions. 
Subscribers to these editions 
will receive the regular home 
edition. 

Weygand Quits Vichy 
For Southern France; 
Resignation Undenied 

Paris Paper Calls for 
Immediate Defense of 
Africa Against Attack 

BULLETIN. 
The State Department an- 

nounced today the United 
States was reviewing its en- 

tire relationship with France 
because of the removal of 
Gen. Maxime Weygand as 

Vichy's proconsul in French 
North Africa. 

The department announce- 
ment emphasized that Wey- 
gand's removal was an om- 

inous development in growing 
Franco-German collaboration 
which might be seriously det- 
rimental to American inter- 
ests. For the moment, it was 

officially said, all economic 
assistance to French North 
Africa has been suspended, 
and the United States will 
await action by the French 

^ 

and Germans before deter- 

mining on this country's fu- 
ture course. 

LONDON (/P).—1The Vichy 
radilo tonight announced the 
appointment of Gen. Barrau 

I to be French military com- 

mander in West Africa. 

j By the Associated Pres*. 

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Nov. 
20.—Gen. Maxime Weygand left 
Vichy for "somewhere in Southern 
France” today amid undenied re- 

ports that he had resigned as 

Marshal Petain's pro-consul and 
military commander in North 
Africa. 

His departure after three days of 
conferences with his chief coincided 
with a demand voiced through the 
German-controlled Paris newspaper, 
Nouveaux Temps, for immediate de- 
fense of Africa against what was 

described as "British-American at- 
tack.” 

Shortly after Gen. Weygand's de- 
parture Fernand de Brinon, French 
Ambassador to German occupied 
Paris, arrived in Vichy. The pur- 

ree WEYGAND, Page A-5.) 
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j Berlin Boasts of 
Success West 
Of Sidi Omar 

By the Assr.ciated Press. 

ROME, Nov. 20.—A battle be- 

tween British and Italian armed 
forces is raging on a 90-mile 
front in the Marmarica Desert 

of North Africa, the Italian high 
command announced today in 
the first Axis acknowledgement 
that the British had started their 
Libyan offensive. 

"In Marmarica, enemy motorized 
and armored forces attacked Italian 
motorized and armored forces op- 
posite them at dawn yesterday," the 
high command communique said. 

“The Ariete Armored Division op- 
erating with determined counter- 
maneuver had surrounded and de- 
stroyed a part of the enemy tanks 
by the end of the day while the 
others withdrew," the communique 
added. 

It said the battle was continuing. 
(In Berlin the German high 

command said Axis counterat- 
tacks had thrown back strong 
British forces west of Sidi Omar 
in Libya with heavy losses, i 

British Bombers Raid Naples. 
The war report said British bomb- 

ers attacked Naples, Brindisi and 
Messina again overnight, causing 
some casualties, while Italian flyers 
bombed Malta. 

An authoritative source declared, 
meanwhile, that the British move- 

ment westward into Libya was an 

1 "approaching march" preparatory 
: to a battle, rather than an advance 
in combat. 

In a five-point explanation of the 
! fighting in North Africa this source 

said: 
"First, the British claim of a 50- 

mile advance is illusory. What hap- 
pened Is that British forces between 
Giarabub and Salum tried to make 
contact with our troops across the 
desert where there are no garrison 
posts, and therefore the expression 
'advance' is quite improper. It is an 

approaching march. 
Second, the British propaganda is 

quite out of proportion to the re- 
sults obtained. 

“Third, British propaganda 
speaks of ‘surprise This is untrue. 
Our troops immediately answered 
with strong counteraction. • 

Reds Declared Not Satisfied. 

“Fourth, the British claim that 
this battle opened a new front which 

the Russians so far have asked for 

in vain in baseless consideration of 

the realities of the situation. The 

Mediterranean and African fronts 

from the first have been wide fronts 
where Italians have employed all 
their forces. The Russians wanted 
a second European continental 

; front, and from that point of view 
all the enemy’s propaganda and 
noise cannot hide the fact that such 
a front has not been created. 

“Fifth, unlike British propaganda, 
we do not use empty words on an 

action in full development and 
where only weapons will speak." 

British forces Repulsed 
In Libya, Nazis Claim 

BERLIN. Nov. 20 <4>>.—'The Ger- 
man high command said today Ger- 
man and Italian counterattacks 
have thrown back strong British 
forces west of Sidi Omar in Libya 
with heavy losses. 

The only comment from au- 
thorized quarters was that a Libyan 
offensive was not what Premier 

.Stalin wanted of the British and 
would prove of no aid to Russia. 
Stalin, these circles asserted, wanted 
a second front in Europe. 

The high command said the 
British push was launched from 
positions where British troops were 
known to have been massed for 
several days. These forces, the war 

report said, moved forward toward 
Tobruk before being repulsed. 

High Schools Play 19-19 
Tie at Alexandria 

Washington-Lee High School of 

Arlington and George Washington 
High of Alexandria, Va., played a 

19-19 tie this morning at the G. W. 

High Stadium. 
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Patman Amendment 
Redrafted to Speed 
Rent Bill at Capitol 

Passage Tomorrow Seen; 
Property Value Probes 
Not Made Mandatory 

Agreeing to accept Senate changes 
and redraft a House amendment to 

the District rent control bill, House 
conferees on the measure announced 

today that the revised legislation 
would be presented to both the 
House and Senate tomorrow, with 
the possibility that the bill might 
be sent to the White House by late 
afternoon. 

After a special Thanksgiving Day 
conference, Chairman Randolph of 
the House District Committee re- 

vealed that President Roosevelt has 
uiged prompt action on the rent 
control measure. 

The amendments agreed on today, 
it was said, would permit the rent 
control administrator to consider 
and investigate property investment 
values as a rental factor if he so de- 
sired. but would not make such in- 
vestigation mandatory in all cases. 
Fears had been expressed by those 
favoring the bill as it came from the 
Senate that a House amendment by 
Representative Patman, Democrat, 
of Texas would require so much cost 
accounting and investigation of 
property and investment values that 
cases would be prolonged and ad- 
ministrative costs would be excessive. 

Aid Seen for Tenants. 
The new amendments also would 

strengthen protection to be afforded 
tenants whose rents were too high 
on January 1. 1941, the date on 
which rents generally would be 
frozen by the bill. 

This morning's conference was at- 
tended by Chairman Randolph. Rep- 
resentative Patman, Representative 
Dirksen. Republican, of Illinois and 
Robert Leland of the legal staff of 
the Office of Price Administration. 

Chairman Randolph and Mr Pat- 
man emphasized that "there has 
been no desire on the part of any 
one to delay passage of this bill.” 
Main difficulty, they continued, has 
been to clarify language of the bill. 

Action Tomorrow Sought. 
Chairman Randolph said after the 

conference that it is the purpose 
of the House conferees to ask the 
House tomorrow to agree to the 
Senate amendments with the addi- 
tion of the Patman amendment as 
redrafted by the conferees. 

“If adopted by the House,” his 
statement said, “it (the bill* will be 
sent immediately to the Senate for 
disposition. If adopted by that body 
as we hope and believe it will be, 
the measure would then be sent to 
the President. He has expressed the 
desire for prompt action on this 
needed legislation for the District of 
Columbia." 

Japan Again Protests 
Panama Restrictions 
By the Ai.soc.ated Press. 

TOKIO, Nov. 20.—The Japanese 
Foreign Office said today that Japan 
had sent a new protest to the gov- 
ernment of Panama against its re- 
cent decree preventing Japanese 
from engaging in business in Pan- 
ama. 

Panama rejected a previous rep- 
resentation from Tokio against the 
order. 

Late News 
Flashes 
Conference Resumed 

By the Associated Press. 

Saburo Kurusu, Japan's special 
envoy, and Ambassador Kichisa- 
buro Nomura resumed their 
series of momentuous confer- 
ences on the Japanese-American 
situation today with Secretary of 
State Hull. 

It was assumed the Japanese 
diplomats had received new in- 
structions from Tokio, which 
they had been awaiting after 
conversations with Secretary 
Hall earlier in the week. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 

Rutgers Leads Brawn 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. <A»).—The 

underdog Rutgers football team 
was leading Brown, 13 to 7, at 
•.Tend of the third quarter here 
todaq. 

Lewis' Firm Stand Dispels 
Hope for Coal Strike Peace 

Formal Reply to Proposed New Formula 
Awaits Union Committee Meeting Saturday 

By th* Atiociated Press. 

Hopes for settlement of the captive 
coal strike without Government ac- 

tion reached the vanishing point to- 
day. as John L. Lewis refused to 
budge from his no-compromise posi- 
tion despite a fresh effort by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt to end the walkout. 

In flatly rejecting the new peace 
formula, the chief of C I O's 
United Mine Workers said he spoke 
solely for himself and that no forma! 
reply was possible until the union’s 
Policy Committee meets Saturday. 
However, no one in labor or Govern- 
ment circles doubted that the com- 

mittee would uphold his verdict. 
When the committee officially con- 

firms Mr. Lewis' refusal, informed 
sources believe, it will make Federal 
intervention virtually inevitable— 
although there was still some dif- 
ference of opinion what form this 
intervention would take. 

Some authoritative sources seemed 
convinced that the President would 

have the Army take over the mines 
with the 50.000 troops which have 
been mobilized and instructed for 
such special duty. Others, however, 
would not rule out the possibility 
that the Chief Executive would first 
seek a legislative answer to the 
problem. 

On Capitol Hill, the disposition 
was to go ahead speedily with 
legislation to curb defense strikes, 
regardless of the outcome of the 
captive coal controversy. 

Senator Connally. Democrat, of 
Texas told reporters that Congress 
ought to legislate in a broad form 
to cover all cases. 

“While I hope that this strike 
will be settled.' he said, “we've got 
to go ahead to cover all cases of the 
future. Curing one case of colic 
does not insure the health of the 
community for all time.” 

Senator Bridge*. Republican, of 

See COAL-LABOR. Paee A-4. 

President Leads D. C. 
in Thanksgiving as 

32 States Mark Day 
Occasion Is Third 
And Last Nation Will 
Be Divided on Time 

Led by President Roosevelt, who 
was spending the holiday at the 
White House for the second time 
since becoming President, Wash- 

ington and two-thirds of the Nation 
observed Thanksgiving today with 
hearts full of appreciation for the 
blessings of peace and plenty. 

The third and last “early Thanks- 
giving" was being celebrated in all 
but 16 States, which decided to forgo 
their holiday until the regular time 
a week from today. The entire 
country will revert to the last 
Thursday in the month after this 
ytar. 

Celebiation of the holiday here 
was to be marked by the tradi- 
tional turkey dinners in homes and 
at missions, where the jobless and 
homeless will be fed. and by 
special services at Washington 
Cathedral. St. Patrick's Church. 
Beth-El Synagogue and other 
places of worship throughout the 

city. 
The President and Mrs. Roose- 

velt planned to enjoy their turkey 
dinner at 7 o'clock this evening 
with their eldest son. Capt. James 
Roosevelt, and his wife. 

Were Here in 1937. 
The only other time the Chief 

Executive observed the holiday at 
the White House was in 1937. when 
he was confined indoors while re- 

cuperating from an infected tooth. 
Mr. Roosevelt cancelled his cus- 

tomary Thanksgiving trip to the 

(SmTtHANKSGIVINgTPage A-7.) 

C.I.O. Pledges Aid 
To Defense, but Insists 
On Right to Strike 

Peaceful Solution Urged 
For Labor Disputes 
In 'Grave Crisis' 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 20 —The Congress 
of Industrial Organizations went on 

record today as favoring "in this 
grave crisis' peaceful solution of in- 
dustrial disputes, but served notice 
at the fame time it would fight any 
attacks on labor's right to strike. 

Delegates, who closely followed de- 
velopments in the captive coal mines 
strike as well as the proceedings of 
their annual convention here, 
adopted a resolution which asserted 
the C. I. O. and its affiliated unions 
were "firmly resolved to do all in 
their power" to co-operate with in- 
dustry and Government toward the 
goal of maximum defense produc- 
tion. It added: 

"The C. I. O will utilize to the 
utmost degree the mediation facil- 
ities of the Government in the effort 
that no stone will be left unturned 
to achieve successful prosecution of 
our national defense program. Labor 
appreciates more than any other 
group that in this grave crisis 
mediation and peaceful solution of 
our industrial disputes is of the 
utmost importance.” 

Need for Restraint Cited. 
Speaking in support of the resolu- 

tion. Jacob Potofsky. acting president 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work- 
ers' Union, stated that “these days 
call for more than ordinary re- 
straint” in labor relations. 

"We must keep the wheels of in- 
dustry turning while we seek our 

(Continued on Page A-4. Column 1.) 

/Swamp Fox' Chutists Turn 
Retreat Into Victory-Almost 

Remnant of 510 Paratroops Heads Convoy 
To Own Lines, but Overreach Themselves 

By W. H. SHIPPEX. JR., 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

FIRST ARMY PUBLIC RELA- 
TIONS HEADQUARTERS, NEAR 
SOUTHERN PINES, Nov. 20.—A 
down but not out remnant of the 
510 parachutists who tumbled onto 

Pope Field yesterday morning cap- 
tured a truck Blue convoy last night 
and all but ran it across the line. 

The high diving Southerners from 
the 502d Parachute Battalion, out 

of Fort Benning. Ga„ fled into piney 
woods on the Fort Bragg artillery 
range and took cover like “Swamp 
Fox’’ Marion's famous raiders. 

Seventy-five chutists escaped with 
side arms, grenades, demolition 
bombs, portable radios and emer- 

gency rations. 
The guerrilla detachment repre- 

sented quite a problem to Blues, al- 

ready harassed by air-borne troops. 
Special guards were posted on roads, 
bridges and strategic outposts. 

Meanwhile, infantry detachments 

combed infested areas until after 
nightfall. 

Triumphant Retreat. 
The 75. commanded by a captain 

and several lieutenants, lay in con- 
cealment until three Blue trucks 
happened by. carrying vague black- 
out lights. The chutists ambushed 
the convoy and rode down the high- 
way, making toward this head- 
quarters lying between Pope Field 
and their own lines beyond the Pee 
Dee River. 

Not content with retreating, the 
chutists began to take charge ol 

every Blue truck that happened 
along—command cars, jeeps, huge 
eight-wheelers crammed with Blue 

provisions, and trailer trucks. The 

flight became a triumphant parade 
which several Blue M. P.’s were said 

to have assisted on its way 
Arriving near Southern Pines, the 

chutists struck at the big mobile 
(See MANEUVERS, Page A-15.> 

Three Wounded 
4 

As Coal Miners 
Battle Pickets 

100 Bullets Fired in 

Pennsylvania Clash 
Lasting Hour 

Ey the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 20.—Three 
men were wounded today by a volley 
of shots in a clash at dawn between 
pickets and non-striking coal miners 
in the Fayette County coal fields, 
hotbed of the four-day-old mine 
workers’ strike for a union shop. 

All were shot in the vicinity of the 
Edenborn mine of the H. C. Frick 
Co about 18 miles north of Union- 
town. 

One man. shot through the left 
shoulder, was identified at Browns- 
ville Hospital as Ernest Metzner, 29, 
of California, Pa a miner at the 
nearby Vesta mine of the Jones &s 
Laughlin Steel Corp. 

Versions Conflict. 
One of the other men was identi- 

fied by the Fayette County sheriff's 
office as Charles Donkers cf Vesta. 
Neither was seriously hurt. 

Versions of the shooting con- 
flicted. The sheriff's office said one 
was that it started when a gun was 
fired at the automobile of James 
Maher, pit boss at the time, as ha 
drove through the picket line. Mr. 
Maher escaped injury, but his ma- 
chine was sprayed by gunshot. 

William Hynes, president of Dis- 
trict 4 of the United Mine Workers, 
blamed non-union men for the 
shooting and declared: 

"We have advised all our men to 
be orderly and picket only in a 

peaceful manner, but if the non- 
union men are going to work with 
blazing guns in theii hands we will 
have to arrange to protect ourselves. 

Mrs. Leslie Gray, who lives near 
the mine, estimated at least 100 
shots were fired intermittently in an 

hour, adding that it "sounded like 
the Fourth of July.” One worker, 
she said, was struck on the head 
wdth a bottle, but was not seriously 
hurt. 

Elmer Cavalcante. a barber at 
Edenborn and a brother of State 
Senator Anthony Cavalcante. said 
the shooting was general and that 
one man. with shotgun on his shoul- 
der and a pistol in his hand, had 
been seen on the road leading to 

*- 

Pickets Mass Before Dawn. 
A company guard at the mine said 

about 75 to 100 pickets had massed 
at approaches to the mine before 
dawn. 

t 
The United Mine Workers 

i strengthened picket lines through- 
out Fayette County, w'here 14 mines 
of the Frick Co., a United States 

j Steel subsidiary, are located. At 
I Frick's Red Lyon mine, the U. M. W. 
claimed a picket line of between 
502 and 800 and asserted not a. 

single non-striker entered the pit. 
The shooting was the first serious 

disorder in Fayette County, although 
several pickets and non-strikers 

! swung fists at the Red Lyon mine 
j Tuesday. Frick's Edenborn mine is 
| about 15 miles from the Jones & 

| Laughlin Vesta, mine, which has 
| granted the U. M. W. a union shop 
but was closed by a sympathy walk- 
out. Mine operators have charged 
the U. M. W. was using “roving" 
pickets to turn back non-strikers. 

Picket Gets Jail Term. 
Meanwhile, at Gary. W. Va., a 

picket arrested yesterday by State 

j troopers received a six-month jail 
| term on a charge of carrying a gun. 
while disposition of the case of nine 
others was deferred. 

The 10 were arrested by troopers 
patrolling six mines of the United 
States Coal <fc Coke Co. to prevent 
new disturbances. 

Supt. John W. Bosworth said pis- 
tols and smoke bombs were found m 
cars occupied by the pickets arrested. 

The officers ceased searching cars 

| after two union leaders guaranteed 
there would be no violence around 

i the mines. 
The 10 pickets were held in Jail 

at Welch. W. Va., “for investiga- 
tion" until about 5 p.m. yesterday, 

; when formal charges of carrying 
1 guns were filed against seven of 
them. 

Adam Runyon. 36. of Ragland, ap- 
j peared before Magistrate W. R. 

I Lockhart and pleaded guilty. He 
was sentenced to six months in 

; jail and fined $50. 
i 

Grounded Vessel Pulled 
Off Perilous Alaska Reef 
By the Associated Press. 

j SEATTLE. Nov. 20.—A Coast 
Guard cutter today pulled the 2.098- 
ton passenger liner Cordova free 
from the Alaskan reef where she 
grounded while en route south from 
Juneau to Ketchikan. 

The Cordova, refloated at high 
tide, proceeded to Ketchikan in the 
company of two Coast Guard ves- 

sels and an Army transport which 
had taken aboard the liner's pas- 
sengers. 

Tiie 238-foot vessel of the Alaska 
Steamship Co. messaged the Coast 
Guard last night she was high and 
dry on treacherous Chatham Strait 
on the inside of Baranof Island and 
required assistance to remove her 

passengers. 
There was no information as to 

the number of passengers aboard 
nor the extent of damage to the 
ship, due in Seattle Saturday. 

(British Miners Support 
Coal Nationalization 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 20.—The Execu- 
tive Committee of the British Mine- 
workers' Federation decided at a 

meeting at Doncaster today to sup- 

port a plan for nationalization of 

Britain’s coal industry. 
Vice President G. Bowman said 

proposals for legislation placing the 
mines under state control had been 
under consideration by a joint com- 

mittee representing the federation, 
the Trades Union Council and the 
Labor Party. 

i 



New A. E. F. Opposed 
By Hoover, Who Hits 
War Propaganda 

Ex-President Denounces 
'Conditioning' U. S. Mind 
For Sending Troops 

Bt thp Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. Nov. 20.—Former Pres- 

ident Hoover last night opposed 
sending American troops to Europe, 
contending it would not only be a 

“futile waste of American life" but 
also would endanger economic free- 
dom in the United States itself. 

His address before the Union 
League Club was broadcast over 
the Columbia System. 

At the same time the former Chief 
Executive called a halt to what he 
said was an attempt to condition 
American minds artificially for war, 
asserting that propaganda agencies 
already were voicing a “prelim- 
inary demand" for the sending of 
American land forces into the Euro- 
pean maelstrom. 

‘Fear Propaganda' Hit. 

Describing the European war as a 

“military stalemate." Mr. Hoover 
said the primary question before the 
American people was what effect 
an American expeditionary force 
would have on the outcome. 

“We can.” he said, "dismiss at 
once the bogie that Hitler can in- 
vade the Western Hemisphere 
against the modern development of 
the airplane and- our Navy either 
now or 10 years hence. That idea is 

just propaganda to create fear in 

the United States * * \ 
"But could the United States break 

this military stalemate in Europe by 
adding our military power to that 
of the British? We can now observe 
that Russia could not overcome the 
German Army, even with her 10,000.- 
000 men, 20.000 tanks. 20.000 planes, j 
fighting on her own soil behind her 
own fortifications with her trans- 

portation wholly over land and on 

inside lines. 
"Sending an army from America 

to the continent of Europe itself 

today would not be like that of the 
first World War. Then we trans- 

ported our men safely to France in 
installments over a year. This time 

we would have to land overpowering 
forces all at once. 

"For us to do that we would need 

prepare 5.000 000 to 8.000.000 Ameri- 
can boys in addition to the British. 
• • * It would take us more than 
five years to build the shipping to 

transport them. No military expert 
believes we could land such an 

army in Europe even if we got 
overseas. * * * 

War Called ‘'Stalemate.” 
"The British today have a block- 

ade of Germany as effective as it 
can be made. The addition of the 
American Navy does not overcome 

Hitler by seapower. The increase 
of our supply of airplanes to the 
British helps defend England. But 
the bombing of industrial Germany 
is not likely to be a decisive factor 
in this war. * * * From the land, 
the sea and the air there is every 
indication that the war in Europe 
is a military stalemate. And every 
practical reason of this situation j 
points to the futile waste of Amer- j 
ican life by sending armies over- 
seas. * • * 

"And what becomes of American 
freedom while we are fighting a long 
war overseas? Even today our; 
country is justly alarmed that free-' 
do mis slipping in America. Truly \ 
under Intolerance we are slipping in 
the freedom of expression. Certainly 
we are slipping in the freedom from 
fear. Unquestionably with dislo- 
cations of employment and rising 
costs of living we are slipping from 
freedom from want. The American j 
system Is built not on four free- 
doms but five. 

“And absolutely we are slipping 
from the fifth freedom—that is. the 
freedom of men to choose their 
own jobs, the freedom to save for 
ones children and old age, the 
freedom of enterprise. * * * 

Duplicate of Nanism Seen. 

‘‘Inevitably. America could carry 
such an economic burden of man- 
power and industry as required by 1 
expeditionary forces only by re- 

pressions which duplicate the re- 

pressions of Naziism itself.” 
Mr. Hoover added that “The 

great majority of Americans are 

opposed to sending our armies to 
Africa or Europe." that many people 
sre suspicious they do not “get the 
truth" and that Congress should 
expose an attempt "at artificial con- 
ditioning of American mind for 
War.” 

He said that the “preliminary 
demand" for overseas forces “is 
likely to be for an expeditionary 
force to Persia or Egypt,” and 
added: 

“Already the propaganda agencies 
are blurting it out. Already press I 

dispatches from abroad indicate it. | 
Already officials are making the 
same sort of statements that ante- 
ceded our going into naval action.” 

Induction Notice Sent 
Month Too Late 

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 20 (JPi.— 
Pvt. James M. Kring has been in 
Uncle Sam's Army a month, but 
his Pittsburg (KansJ Selective Serv- 
ice Board evidently hasn't heard. 

He has just received his notice to 
report for induction. 
_________________________ 

Indian in Crash 
Insists He's Not 
'Dead Accident' 

Bx the Associated Press. 

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Nov. 20.—Yazzie 
Greymountain protested to the Ari- j 
*ona highway patrol that he is not 
» dead Navajo. 

“Yazzie Greymountain is me, who 
is not dead.” he wrote from a hos- 
pital. “If I was a dead accident j 
then I couldn't write you this letter, 
could I? That's right.” 

Yazzie was reported by the high-j 
way patrol radio to have died after 
an accident. 

“I live at Castle Butte trading < 

post in Arizona, which is also in ! 
America.” Yazzie wrote. “I have one j 
wife which is called Tonlin Barton 

Greymountain just like my name. 

It makes Tonlin cry when she reads 
that I am a dead accident. I am 

In the hospital here in Leupp and 
my leg is broke and there are bumps j 
on my head, but I am alive.” 

"Yazzie Greymountain is a live 
Navajo Indian. Tell them Yazzie is 
me so they don't make any mistake 
next Tuesday and give me a decent 1 

Christian burial, because I don't ] 
want one,” he concluded. 
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Disorder, Starvation 
Rule in Yugoslavia, 
Fugitive Reports 

Not a Single Coal Mine 
Working in Serbia, Due 
To Sabotage, He Says 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 20—Dr. Milosh 
Sekulic. former chief medical officer 
at the Belgrade City Hospital in old 
Yugoslavia, said today that German 
authorities in the conquered Bal- 
kan nation were systematically 
shooting 100 hostages for every Ger- 
man soldier Killed. 

Dr. Sekulic. described by the Yu- 
goslav govei nment-in-exile as hav- 
ing escaped from Serbia in October, 
told a press conference arranged by 
the government that disorder and 
starvation prevailed throughout the 
territories occupied by German. Bul- 
garian. Hungarian and Italian 
troops. 

The Germans, he said, have plun- 
dered Belgrade and surrounding 
cities by force or "occupation marks” 
until the people are on the verge of 
starvation in a land which once 

produced plenty. 
"Not a single coal mine in Serbia 

is working as a result of sabotage,” 
Dr. Sekulic declared. "Not one of 
the bigger plants can work, owing to 
a lack of raw materials, especially in 
the textile industries. Trains must 
be convoyed with planes and heavily 
armed detachments because of the 
activity of guerrillas.” 

Gestapo Officer Wounded. 
The refugee physician said the 

Germans dared not travel alone in 
motor cars and reported that re- 

cently an officer of the Nazi Gestapo 
was severely wounded when his car 

was attacked near Belgrade 
The property of all Jews has been 

confiscated, he continued, and they 
are compelled to do forced labor, 
while the prisons are filled with 
British. Communists and sympathiz- 
ers. 

Dr. Sekulic said the Bulgarian 
cccupation of Macedonia has been 
'brutal," marked by many shoot- 
tigs. and he added that the town 
cf Skoplje which formerly had a 

copulation of more than 80.000 now 
tas barely 25.000 

He said the "Chetnik" army led by 
dol. Draza Mihajlovic had more 
than 100.000 followers and that 
this invisible force now has its 

high command, its own units for 
-ommunications, and a wireless sta- 
tion.” 

100.000 Reported Killed. 
The Inter-Allied Information Com- 

mittee asserted today that more than 
100.000 persons had been killed, 
many thousands Imprisoned and 
whole villages deprived of meat or 

burned down In the "hostage terror” 
sweeping nine Axis-occupied coun- 
tries of Europe. 

The committee’s formal report- 
laid the system was first developed 
by the Italians in Albania in 1939. 
then perfected by the Germans and 
ziven “its most ruthless application 
cv the Bulgarians, who were said j 
to have killed 15.000 persons in a 

! single reprisal expedition into six 
| Greek villages. 

At least 82.000 Poles have been 
! killed in two years by the Germans 

under the hostage system, the report 
said. It asserted that 300 of 2.000 
Polish ammunition workers were 
shot to break a strike. 

Every 10th Man Shot. 
More than 5.000 persons were said 

to have been executed by the Ger- 
mans in Yugoslavia. Every tenth 
man in some Yugoslav villages was 
said to have been shot and a number 
of villages burned. 

Many lormer government leaders, 
professors and Jews were said to 
have died in the Netherlnads. In 
Norway and Belgium no hostages 
were reported shot, but in Norway 
fathers of hundreds of boys who 
broke away to Britain were said to 
have been held. 

Former army generals and hun- 
dreds of hostages were killed in 
Oecho-Slovakia. the report said, 
and at least 250 Frenchmen have 
been killed because of the assassina- 
tion of German officers. 

Churchill 
'Continued From First Page ' 

tain that the enemy was taken com- 

pletely by surprise. The desert army 
is now favorably situated for a ttial 
of strength. 

"I do not know up to the present 
whether this trial has actually be- 
gun or taken place between heavy 
armored forces but evidently it can- 
not be long delayed. 

"It is far too soon to indulge in 
any exultation. 

"Gen. Sir Claude Auchinleck and 
Lt. Gen. Sir Alan Gordon Cunning- 
ham have made a brilliant and suc- 
cessful strategic approach and have 
gained positions of marked advan- 
tage. 

"All now depends on the battle 
which follows. 

“It is evident that the next few 
days will see developments which 
will include many highly interesting 
features. ; 

"One thing is certain, that the 
British and empire troops are ani- 
mated by a long pentup and ardent 
desire to engage the enemy, feeling 
as they all do that this is the first 
time we have met the Germans at 
least equally well armed and equip- 
ped and realizing that part which 
a British victory in Libya will play 
upon the whole course of the war." 

Drive Wedges in Two Nazi 
Divisions, British Claim 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 i/P).—A Brit- 
ish radio broadcast said today that 
two German divisions were being 
wedged in between Bardia and To- 
bruk as the British drove deeper 
into the Libyan Desert in North 
Africa. 

The broadcast, heard in New York 
by N. B. C. short-wave station, said 
a vigorous offensive was being main- 
tained by British troops along the 
entire 140-mile front and that Axis I 
prisoners already were arriving in 
Cairo. 

Bardia is 75 miles and Tobruk 90 
miles west of the Egyptian frontier, 
the starting point of the attack. 

An Italian division is located due 
south of Tobruk, the radio said. 

Weather Report 
(iP’urnished bj the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Cloudy and colder with showers ending by 
morning and lowest temperature about 45 degrees tonight: tomorrow fair 
and colder: fresh southwest winds, shifting to northwest tonight. 

Maryland and Virginia—Cloudy with rain tonight, ending and 
becoming colder by morning; tomorrow fair and much colder, preceded by 
showers on the coast. 

West Virginia—Clearing and much colder tonight; tomorrow partly 
cloudy and colder. 

Pressure is now falling over the Eastern 
5'ates as the high pressure system off 
hore continues to weaken and recede. 
Hie trough of low pressure over the Mis- 
sissippi Valley and plains States Wednes- 
iay morning is now moving eastward with 
ncreasing speed and intensity attended 
jy moderately to heavy showers and fresh 
o strong shifting winds. Behind this 
rough clearing and much colder weather 
prevails, while east of this trough cloudy 
veather and unseasonably high tempera- 
ures continued Thursday morning. Cloudy, 
•old weather with high winds and light 
mows continue with near blizzard inten- 
sity over the Dakotas and Minnesota, 
while fair and unseasonably cold weather 
continued over the Rockv Mountain re- 
zion and Far Western States under the 
influence of extensive high-pressure syst- 
em centered over the Pacific Northwest. 
Highest barometer 30.56 inches. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

at Harpers Ferry; Potomac clear at Great 
Falls today. 

Report for Last ft Hours. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday—• Degree*. Inches. 
4 p m __ 68 30.21 
8 p m. _ «4 30.19 
Midnight _ 60 30.13 

Today— 
4 a m. _ 56 30.09 
Sam. __ 57 30.07 
Noon 72 29.98 

Record for Lust 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 73. at 3; 15 p.m. yesterday. 

Year ago. 53. 
Lowest, 55. at 3:20 a m. today. Year 

ago, 32. 
Record Temperatures This Year. 

Highest. 100. on July 28. 
Low’est, 15. on March is. 

Humidity for Last 21 Hours. 
iFrom noon yesterday to noon today ) 
Hichest. 87 per cent, at 8 a m. today. 
Lowest! 47 per cent, at 2 p.m. yesterday. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

Ugh __ 8:42 a.m. 9:33 a.m. 
jow _ 3:14 a.m. 4:04 a.m. 
jigh _ 9:10 p m. 30:00 p.m. 
xjw _ 3:25 p.m. 4:16 p.m. 

The Sir and Moon. 
Rises. Beta. 

*un. today _ 0:56 4.52 
Sun. tomorrow-- 6:57 4:61 
doon. today_ 6:31 B.IR. 6:53 B.R1- 

Automobile llthta moat ha bwaad an, 
one-half hour after sunaet. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly Precipitation in inche* in the 

Capital (current month to datel: 
Month. 1041. Aver. Record. 

January_3.04 3.55 7.83 ’37 
February_0.92 3.27 6 84 ’84 
March _2.56 3.75 8.84 'PI 
April _ 2.73 3.27 P.13 '89 
May--1.58 3.70 10.69 '89 
June 4.38 4.13 10.04 ’(•() 
July _5.07 4.71 10.83 '86 
Auaust _ 1.02 4.01 14.4i '78 
September_ 0.53 3 24 17 45 ’34 
October _1.05 2.84 8.81 '37 
November 0.18 7 37 8 89 '80 
December 3 32 7.5« 01 

Weather in Yarloui Citlea. 

c-Temp.-, Rain- 
Stations. Bar High. I.ow lalt. Weather. 

Abilene 30.20 73 43 Cloudv 
Albany- 20 08 80 48 Clear 
Atlanta 30.00 77 57 0.02 Cloudy 
Allan. City 30.10 8(1 58 Cloudv 
Baltimore 30.07 71 52 Cloudy 
Birm aham 30.08 78 82 0.15 Rain 
Bismarck 30.In 28 20 0.08 Snow 
Boston __ 30.02 7 5 58 Clear 
Buffalo 79.75 80 Ho Cloudy 
Charleston 3o.l4 78 55 Cloudy 
Chicaio 20.05 70 38 0.74 Clear 
Cincinnati 70 88 7o rtn 030 Rain 
Cleveland 20.77 88 50 Cloudy 
Columbia 30.12 70 50 Cloudy Davenport 30 01 87 33 0.50 Clear 
Denver 30.28 37 17 Clear 
Dea Moines .70.06 58 .70 Clear 
Detroit 20.78 HH 58 0.15 Rain 
El Paso 30.00 58 35 Cloudy 
Galveston 30.01 77 50 <1.08 Rain 
Huron-- 30.06 37 27 Rain 
Ind napolts 20.93 72 45 0.16 Rain 
Jacks'ville 30.12 70 58 Clear 
Kans. City 30.21 67 34 Clear 
L. Angeles 30.13 65 46 Clear 
Louisville 70.00 72 60 0 45 Rain 
Miami 30.02 87 72 0.17 Cloudy Mpls.-St.P. 20.78 4ti 30 Rain 
N. Orleans 311.00 81 67 0.61 Cloudy 
New York 30.06 67 51 Clear 
Norfolk 30.10 76 51 

~~ 

Clear 
Omaha 30.15 42 32 _ Clear 
Phila. __ 30.08 8H 41 _ Cloudy Phoenix 30.10 61 30 Clear 
Pittsburgh 20 03 71 54 _ Cloudv 
P'land. Me. 20.95 65 46 _ Cloudy 
P'l nd. Ora 30.52 49 20 I_ Clear 
Raleigh __ 30.15 75 54 Cloudy 
8t. Louis 30 12 71 37 0.22 Clear 
8. Lake C. 30.46 34 11 0.01 Cloudy 
8. Antonio 30 04 78 82 0.01 Cloudy 
San Diego 30.10 88 44 Clear 
S. Fr elaco 30.24 59 41 _ Clear 
Seattle so.53 48 So _cloudy 
Spokana.. _ 30.53 45 28 _ Cloudy 
^Vers^8 tT »»93 erf 

'Minor' Concessions 
To Japan Favored by 
Nye to Assure Peace 

Bridges Disputes View, 
Sees Nothing to Gain 
By Appeasement 

By the Associated Press. 

Senator Nye. Republican, of North 
Dakota said today he was convinced 
the United States could end the 
Sino-Japane.se war on a satisfactory 
basis and prevent further hostilities 
in the Pacific if it was willing to 
"help Japan save her face" by agree- 
ing to relatively minor concessions 
for Japan in China. 

"The trouble is." he told reporters, 
"that, the administration doesn't 
want to settle this thing because it 
is largely responsible for any war 

fever that may be lelt in this coun- 

try now.” 
Senator Nye. a member of the 

Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee who has opposed administration 
international moves, voiced the be- 
lief that most of the tension in the 
Orient could be elminated bv coun- 

tenancing the establishment of Jap- 
anese air bases at tw o or three points 
in China, such as Shanghai, where 
she has had territorial rights for 
years. 

Bridges Opposes Appeasement. 
This, coupled with a resumption 

of trade might be sufficient conces- 

sion to the Japanese to get them to 

withdraw their troops from China 
and to end the war against Chiang 
Kai-shek, Senator Nye said he had 
been informed. 

But Senator Nye's appraisal of the 
situation was not shared by one of 
his Republican colleagues. Senator 
Bridges of New Hampshire, who has 
supported the administrations for- 

eign policies. 
'I don't think there is anything 

to be gained by trying to appease 
the Japanese," Senator Bridges de- 
clared. "We have to be firm with 
them—it's the only language they 
know. Two or three air bases in 
China wouldn't satisfy them." 

Senator Bridges said he felt there 
was little hope for early accord in 
the Pacific because he believed that 
even if the present Japanese gov- 
ernment reached an agreement with 
this country, it might be over- 
thrown. 

Parleys at Standstill. 
Senator Downey, Democrat, of 

California agreed with Senator 
Bridges that the Asiatic tension re- 

quired a firm stand by the American 
Government. 

The latest series of United States- 
Japanese diplomatic conversations, 
meanwhile, were at a standstill. 
Tokio's flying special envoy. Saburo 
Kurusu. and Ambassador Kichisa- 
buro Nomura awaited further in- 
structions from their government 
before resuming the talks with Sec- 
retary of State Hull. There was no 
indication how soon the exchange 
of views would be renewed. 

Man Is Shot in Leg; 
Three Arrests Made 

Shot in the leg while sitting in a 

parked auto near Fourteenth and K 

streets N.W., Nelson Sipes. 26. of 
1402 Fifteenth street N.W.. was 

treated at Emergency Hospital early 
today and later released. 

Police were holding a 33-year-old 
man without charge this morning. 
Two others, said to be well known 
police characters, were arrested but 

released without charge. 
The injured man, his alleged as- 

sailant and two young women who 
were said to have been involved 
earlier in a dispute between the two 
were ordered to attend a conference 
at the Corporation Counsel's office 
Monday. 

Britain Trusts U. S. 
In Japanese Talks, 
Eden Declares 

Representation Not to Be 
Asked, Foreign Secretary 
Tells American Society 

By the A*koci»t»d Pres*. 

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Foreign Sec- 

retary Anthony Eden, speaking at 
the Thanksgiving luncheon of the 
American Society in London today, 
.said that although the United 

States-Japanese talks in Washing- 
ton concerned British interests "we 
have never asked and shall not ask 
to be represented in these conver- 
sations.” 

"We trust our friends,” he as- 
serted. "We have complete confi- 
dence in the United States spokes- 
man.” 

He referred to talks begun this 
week between Japan's special envoy, 
Saburo Kurusu. and Ambassador 
Admiral Klchisaburo Nomura and 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hull. 

He said the Americans and British 
had ample reason lor joint cele- 
bration. 

“Once again as free men we feel 
the masters of our fate.” he de- 
clared. “American tanks and Brit- 
ish tanks perhaps at this very hour 
are giving battle to the enemy side 
bv side in the Libyan Desert while 
above them American and British 
aircraft fight to dominate the air.” 

The foreign set.etary said revi- 
sion of ttie United States Neutrality 
Act “greatly inspired us in our 

struggle." 
“We know not only what we are 

fighting against but what we are 

fighting for,” Mr. Eden said. "The 
whole future fff the world depends 
on understanding between our two 
countries.” 

United States Ambassador John 
G. Winant. paying tribute to the 
spirit of the British, drew an an- 
alogy between their wartime peril 
and the great odds faced by the 
United States colonists at the lime 
of their first Thanksgiving. 

Japanese Expect Decision 
Soon in Washington Talks 

TOKIO. Nov. 20 (>Pi.—Japanese at- 
tention was focused today on Wash- 
ington. where Japans representa- 
tives and Secretary of State Cor- 
dell Hull are conducting discus- 
sions which the newspaper Yomiuri 
termed “the key to Pacific war or 

peace.” 
Yomiuri declared the issue prob- 

ably would be decided in the next 
one or two sessions. 

Referring to Navy Minister Ad- 
miral Shigetaro Shimada s state- 
ment before the Diet that Japa- 
nese forces were fully prepared for 
any eventuality, the newspaper 
said. “We have nothing to do but 
await results of the Washington 
conference." 

Foreign Minister Shiegnori Togo 
had an audience with Emperor 
Hirohito. 

The special session of the Diet 
which opened Sunday cleaned its 
slate of business in both houses 
today in preparation for the for- 
mal closing ceremony tomorrow. 

British Drive May Hinge 
On U. 5. Labor, Writer Says 

A prediction that the British will 
begin no major offensive in Europe 
until the American labor situation 
is “straightened out and we know 
definitely there will be no strikes." 
was made by Constantine Brown. 
Star columnist, before the Advertis- 
ing Club of Washington in the 
Raleigh Hotel yesterday. 

The British need in any projected 
offensive will be an assured supply 
of war material, lie declared. “They 
now have enough men.” lie said. 

Mr. Brown reported that the North 
Atlantic situation as regards the 
American fleet “may develop more 

dangerously than is generally be- 
lived He said that Germany has 
many more submarines at its dis- 
posal than in 1917-18. If Atlantic 
Coast Navy yards are not able to 
provide replacements for lost ships, 
we will be compelled to draw on 
the Pacific fleet, Mr. Brown added. 

This explains the Japanese will- 
ingness to negotiate indefinitely, he 
said. “Should we be forced to with- 
draw forces to the Atlantic, they 
could wage war on us with a fair 
chance of success.’* 

Prince Georges to Act 
On School Resignation 

The Prince Georges iMd.i Board 
of Education will meet at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in Upper Marlboro to act 
on the recent resignation of Louis 
P. Knox as assistant principal of the 
Surrattsville High School. 

The resignation, which was re- 
ceived by Supt. of Schools Nicholas 
Orem Monday, gave no reason for 
Mr. Knox's resignation, which be- 
comes effective December 31. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate and House in recess. 
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HOUSTON, TEX.—HELD IN SLAYING—A charge of murder was 

lodged yesterday against Helen O'Keefe. 30-year-old secretary, 
In the slaying of her employer. J. C. Franklin, attorney and in- 
vestment broker. She is shown being escorted to jail bv a 

detective. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Rail Strike Principals 
Agree to Seek Peace 

Again Tomorrow 
No Proposals Made 

Except for New Meeting, 
One Conferee Says 

I 
Representatives of railroad labor 

and management will resume nego- 
tiations here tomorrow on the wage 
controversy over which a strike call 
already has been issued, it was an- 

nounced after a White House con- 
ference late yesterday. 

Resumption of negotiations be- 
tween principals to the dispute was 

requested by President Roosevelt 
after three long conferences at the 
White House with Government :ad- 
visers and representatives of both 
parties. 

Although there had been indica- 
tions that the President was sub- 
mitting a formula a' a basis for re- 
newed discussions, George M. Har- 
rison, president of the Railway 
Clerks and one of the conferees to- 
day, said there had been "no recom- 
mendations and no proposals beyond 
the suggestion that the principals 
get together.” 

He Is Hopeful. However. 
‘T am hopeful and have ambitions 

to see a settlement reached,” Mr. 
Harrison added. 

Announcement that negotiations 
would be resumed was made by 
Chairman Joseph Eastman of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
who had participated in the White 
House discussions. 

"The duly accredited representa- 
tives of Doth parties will meet and 
confer with regard to this matter at 
2 p.m. tomorrow," Mr. Eastman said. 
•'Those attending will have authority 
to settle the dispute. There will be 

* 
no Government officials participat- 
ing." 

Strike Scheduled December 7. 
The five operating railroad broth- 

erhoods already have voted a strike 
beginning December 7 as their an- 

swer to recommendations of a presi- 
dential fac‘-finding board that they 
be granted a temporary wage in- 
crease of 7'j per cent. 

The Big Five had asked a 30 per 
cent increase. The 14 non-operating 
unions likewise had rejected a rec- 

ommendation for a 13per cent in- 
: crease but had not yet called their 
men to strike. 

Until the agreement todav for re- 

sumption for negotiations, here had 
oeen no announced plans for further 
discussion of the issue before the 
strike date. 

Mr. Harrison told reporters after 
the two-hour White House confer- 
ence yesterday that there would be 
nine labor men participating in the 
meeting here tomorrow, five repre- 
senting the operating brotherhoods 
and four speaking for the non-op- 
erating unions. 

Dog Once in News 
Dies of Old Age 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND. Oreg.. Nov. 20 OP\ — 

Nippy, the blue-blooded Boston 
Terrier who made news 18 years ago 

I by undergoing an appendectomy, is 
dead at the age of 20 years 7 months. 

She succumbed to senility and 
heart trouble, according to her 
owner. Mrs. Rex Grant. 

tippy s grandfather, Intruder, was 

a grand champion. 

Curiosity Doesn't Pay 
READING. Pa.. Nov. 20 i.Pi Mi- 

chael Vaccaro. 15, nursing burns of 
the eyes and hands, says he knew 
the shotgun shell was "live." but he 
smached it with a hammer just to 
see if it would explode. It did. 

West Pennsylvania 
Mine Paralysis by 
Tomorrow Forecast 

43 With 100,000 Tons 
A Day Output Are 

Already Closed 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 20—Increas- 

ing walkouts by miners in commer- 

cial pits in sympathy with the strike 
of captive coal diggers for a union 

shop threaten complete paralysis by 
tomorrow for the Western Pennsyl- 
vania bituminous coal industry. 

Operators and United Mine 
Workers’ union leaders alike agreed 
the industry's shutdown would be 
complete by the week end. but 
U. M. W. spokesmen vigorously 
denied responsibility for the sym- 
pathy movement. 

"These men are stirred by the 
issue and are taking matters into 
their own hands.” declared William 
Hynes, president of District 4, 
U. M. W. District 4 embraces Fayette* 

; County, where many ’’captive' mines 
are located. 

John P. Busarello. District 5 vice 
! president, asserted his office had- 
attempted to halt the spread of the 

i strike from the “captives” to com- 

| mercial pits, but finally gave up 
"to keep peace in our family 

43 Mines Closed. 
At least 43 major commercial 

mines with a total output-sold in 
the open market—of more than 
100.000 tons daily already were 
closed in Western Pennsylvania. 

I There were indications this number 
would expand today. 

Timothy McCarthy, general sup- 
: erintendent of the Clearfield Bitu- 
i minous Coal Corp and R J. Craig, 
production manager for the Roch- 

| ester & Pittsburgh Coal Co., said 
; they had reports that the sympathy 
; walkouts would spread to their con-- 
cerns Indiana County workings to- 
day. 

Has Granted Cnion Shop. 
| Clearfield Bituminous is a •'cap- tive." producing for the New York 
Central Railroad, but like the 
Rochester A: Pittsburgh and other 
commercial mines has granted the 
union shop. 

About 90 per cent of Indiana 
County's coal is produced by-these 
concerns. Clearfield employs 1.390. 
miners in four pits with a 6.940 
daily tonnage and Rochester A; 
Pittsburgh employes 3 400 miners in 
workings at McIntyre. Ernest, Luz- 
erne. Waterman and Coal Run, 
which produce about 17.000 tons 
daily. 

Meanwhile, despite the growing 
numbers of miners who joined in 
sympathy walkouts peace prevailed 
in the strike areas. There was no 
violence reported. 

90°o of Coal Mines Closed 
In Cumberland District 

CUMBERLAND. Md.. Nov. 20 UP». 
—John P Dolphin. United Mine 
Workers' international representa- 
tive. said yesterday 90 per cent of 
the coal miners in this district have 
been closed by miners joining a 

sympathy strike of U. M. A <C. I O.) 
seeking a union shop contract. 

Mr. Dolphin said the walkout is 
rapidly spreading among the ap- 
proximately 2.600 miners employed 
in Allegany and Garrett County dig- 
gings. No disorders have been re- 
ported. 

It was reported that every mine 
in the Georges Creek section and 
mines in Garrett County are closed. 

Homemakers Postpone 
Gaithersburg Meeting 

The annual meeting of the Mont- 
gomery County iMd.i Council oL 
Homemakers Clubs at Gaithersburg, 
originally scheduled for today, has 
been postponed to December 11. 

The program will include election 
of officers. The following have been 
nominated: 

Mrs. Philip Watkins, president: 
Mrs. Walter B. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Vinnie Briggs, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Hale Sehorn. secretary, and Mrs. 
Carlton Browning, treasurer. 

v Small Pianos 
Moderate Prices 

Our selection of small moderately priced 
pianos is very complete at the moment. The 
person who is looking for a good instrument 
of a dependable make priced between $205 
end $275 can find quite a few to choose from 
in our store in a wide range of styles and 
types. Four of the more popular models are 

pictured. 

A SMALL 
DEPOSIT 
—will hold any piano until delivery. 
If you are considering buying a 

piano for Christmas you can coifie 
in now and make your selection 
while stocks are complete and 
make small weekly payments until 
you want delivery. Phone REpublic t 
6212. * 
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Mexican-U. S. Plan 
To Settle Common 
Problems Hailed 

Oil, Silver and Other 
Programs Called Help 
To Hemisphere Solidarity 

■.» the Associated Press. 
The United States and Mexico 

have worked out a good neighbor 
program for the amicable solution of 
big, long-standing problems which 
affected harmonious relations be- 
tween Koe two countries in the past 

Both Secretary of State Hull and 
Francisco Oestilio Najera, the Mexi- 
can Ambassador, hailed the accom- 

plishment as an advance of great 
importance in the field of hemi- 
zprere solidarity and collaboration. 

The program, represented by a 
series of agreements signed late yes- 
terday. provides for the following: 

Settlement of the protracted con- 

troversy over Mexico's expropriation 
of American oil holdings there. 

A $40 000.000 payment bv Mexico 
»* full settlement of general and 
agrarian claims by American citi- 
zens 

Negotiation of a reciprocal trade 
pact. 

American financial assistance in 
•tabilizing the Mexican peso. 

An agreement for purchase bv the 
United States of newly-mined Mexi- 
can silver. 

A $30,000,000 loan by the United j 
States to assist in the financing of 
Mexico's highway construction pro- 
gram. 

Oil Dispute Most Difficult. 
Settling the oil expropriation dis- 

pute promised to be the most diffi- 
cult task posed by the program. Ever 
aince the oil properties were taken 
over by the Mexican government in 
March. 1938, there have been nego- 
tiations between the Mexican gov- 
ernment and the oil companies to 
arrive at a mutually satisfactory 
price for the holdings. 

State Department officials dis- 
closed yesterday that the oil com- 

panies did not agree to the settle- 
ment provisions set forth in yester- 
day's six-point program. They 
added, however, that the companies 
had been kept fully informed during 
the period of its preparation. 

The oil agreement provides that 
If the American and Mexican ex- 

perts fail to agree on the value of 
the interests involved, the two gov- 
ernments shall undertake negotia- 
tions. But if no agreement is reached 
on the compensation within five 
months after the start of the nego- 
tiations, the whole oil agreement 
shall be void, and Mexico shall get 
back $9,000,000 she is to deposit to be 
held pending a settlement. 

There has been a long controversy 
over the oil properties which were 
taken over by the Mexican govern- 
ment in March, 1938. 

Hull Calls Plan Practical. 
In making the announcement in- 

volving oil, Mr. Hull said that agree- 
ment “deserves special mention.” 

“The petroleum properties,” he 
aaid. “were expropriated three and 
a half years ago. Since that time 
negotiations have been repeatedly 
undertaken by the Mexican govern- 
ment and the United States inter- 
ests. 

“Unfortunately, the negotiations 
Involving the largest United States 
interests were fruitless. Although 
this Government was not a direct 
participant in these negotiations, it 
did what, it could to facilitate a solu- 
tion of the problem through both 
formal and informal representations 
to the Mexican government. 

"This Government,-' Mr. Hull con- 
tinued. “believes that the arrange- 
ment signed today embodies a prac- 
tical. efficient and equitable proce- 
dure for promoting a solution of this 
question. Its central feature is pro- 
vision for the determination of the 
value of the expropriated properties, 
rights and interests. This informa- 
tion obviously is essential in con- 
nection with any settlement. The 
American interests involved will re- I 
tain full liberty of action in deter- 
mining the course they will pursue 
before, during, and after the valua- 
tion proceedings.” 

*3.000,000 Agrarian Payment. 
Mexico has already made pay- 

ments of $3,000,000 on agrarian 
claims arising between August 30, 
1927, and October 7, 1940. and will 
make an additional payment of $3.- 
000.000 upon ratification of the 
agreement. The balance of $34,000,- 
000 will be paid in annual install- 
ments of $2,500,000. 

The monetary agreement provides 
for the use of a me.ximum of $40,- 
000.000 from the $2,000,000,000 United 
States stabilization fund to stabilize 
the exchange value of the United 
States dollar and the Mexico peso. 
The peso currently is worth about 
21 cents and officials estimated that 
the stabilization rate would be about 
the same, although the rate was 
not disclosed officially. The pact; 
apparently involves the purchase of, 
Mexican pesos bv the United States 
when necessary to prevent fluctua- 
tions in the relative values of the i 
two currencies. 

The silver agreement provides that 
the United States Treasury will, on 
a month-to-month basis, purchase 
silver directly from the Mexican 
treasury ranging up to 6.000.000 
ounces per month. The United 
States Treasury is to notify the 
Mexican treasury each month of 
next month’s quota. The price will 
be determined daily by the Secre- 
tary of the United States Treasury. 

Fees to Be Saved. 
At present, Mexico sells its silver 

through the New York Silver Mar- ! 
ket, where the United States Treas- \ 
ury is the principal buyer. There- ! 
fore, the principal change in silver ( 
buying will be to make it simpler 
for the Mexicans to sell their silver 
and give them some advance assur- 

ance that there will be a market 
for it. 

Mexicans will save small broker- 
age fees by not having to deal 
through the New York market. Cur- 
rently, the United States Treasury is 

paying 35 cents an ounce for foreign 
silver and has maintained this price 
steadily since the middle of 1938. 

In past years, it has paid as high as 

M cents. By congressional enact- 

ment the Treasury pays 71.11 cents 

an ounce for silver mined in this 
country. 

Mexico is the largest silver-pro- 
ducing country in the world and has 
sold $261,293,000 worth of silver to 

the United States since the program 

PAINT 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
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PROGRAM DRAWN TO SETTLE MEXICAN OIL DISPUTE— 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau (left) watches 
Eduardo Suarez. Mexican Minister of Finance, sign the docu- 
ment under the terms of which a 32-month dispute between 
this country and Mexico over Mexican expropriation of Ameri- 
can oil properties is expected to be settled. Minister Suarez 
yesterday approved the agreement that provides silver aid from 
the United States to Mexico. 

The second document in the series was signed at the State 
Department. Secretary of State Hull < left» puts his sig- 
nature on the agreement signifying the return of United States- 
Mexican amity. Ambassador Francisco Castillo Najera of 
Mexico watches. —A. P. Photos. 

of buying foreign silver began in 
1934. 

In an agreement participated in 
by the Export-Import Bank that in- 
stitution will accept highway bonds 
issued by the Mexican government 
as security for credits to enable the 
Mexicans to carry forward "an im- 
portant highway construction pro- 
gram.” 

Part of Inter-Ameriean Road. 
“It will be recalled," the an- 

nouncement said, "that the Mexican 
highway system is a most important 
part of the inter-American highway 
and that construction work is well 
advanced in Mexico and a number 
af the other American republics." 

The question of the value of the 
American-owned oil properties has 
oeen in dispute ever since President 
Lazaro Cardenas ordered them 
seized in March, 1938. British and 
Dutch oil properties were also in- 
volved in the expropriation. 

While no official figures have been 
announced, authoritative sources 
have stated that the oil companies 
valued their properties at approxi- 
mately $400,000,000, of which an esti- 
mated $250,000,000 is accounted for 
by American-owned properties. 

Mexican Figure $35,000,000. 
The Mexican courts have report- 

edly placed a value of $35,000,000 on 

the seized properties, and in 1940 
Eduardo Suarez, the Mexican 
finance minister, told a press confer- 
ence in Washington he believed the 
United States-owned properties to 
be worth only between $10,000,000 
and $15,000 000. 

The agrarian and general claims 
to be paid by Mexico involve losses 
to American citizens over a period 
of many years as a result of Mexican 
revolutions, confiscation of farms 
and property, loss of life, water 
rights, boundary demarcations and 
others. 

The Mixed Claims Commission 
and several other agencies have been 
working on the claims, seeking to 
set compensation for proved losses, 
and some payments have already 
been made by the Mexican govern- 
ment. 

Bus Crash on K Street 
Sends Three to Hospital 

About 90 passengers were shaken 
up and three required hospital treat- 
ment when two westbound buses 
collided on K street at Fifteenth 
street N.W. shortly after 5 p.m. yes- 
terday, police reported. 

Nathan Epstein. 24, of 1444 Ogle- 
thorpe street N.W.; Vincent Simon- 
ton, 59, of 1879 Newton street N.W., 
and Anne M. Higgs. 28, of 1673 Park 
road N.W., were listed as passengers 
receiving treatment for cuts and 
bruises at Emergency Hospital. 
They were released. Several others 
were given first aid at the scene of 
the accident. 

Police said that one bus halted 
suddenly to avoid striking an auto- 
mobile, and a second bus rammed 
into its rear. Less than $100 prop- 
erty damage was listed. 

CATHOLICS 
Give Religious Gift* this 
Christmas. All Catholic* 
need Prayer Books. Mis- 
sals. Rosaries. Medals and 
Chains. Crucifixes, Sick 
Call Sets, Catholic Books, 
Pictures, Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets, Bibles, etc. 

For half a century 
GALLERY & CO., 718 
Eleventh St. N.W.. has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 
buy these most appropri- 
ate gifts, confident that 

they are authentic articles 
of Catholic Devotion. 

Mexico City Cheers 
Pacts With U. S.r 
Sees Boom in Offing 

Bank Head Predicts 
Foreign Capital Influx, 
Export Balance Gain 

By the Associated Pres?. 

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 20—News 
of the signing of the United States- 
Mexican agreements covering oil, 
silver and finance was received here 
last night with enthusiasm and 
brought predictions of economic 
prosperity to follow. 

Eduardo Villasenor, president of 
the Government Bank of Mexico, 
said he was confident “there will 
now be a major influx of foreign 
capital to Mexico as well as in- 
creased investments by Mexicans." 

The silver agreement. Senor Villa- 
senor said, would increase Mex- 
ico's export balance and "help re- 
dress what has been a recent un- 
favorable balance of trade.” 

"This highly satisfactory agree- 
ment means the end of Nazi propa- 
ganda.” he added. "It Is another 
demonstration of good will and co- 

operation between our two coun- 
tries and one more proof of Amer- 
ican solidarity.” 

A reliable government source re- 

ported that the money stabilization 
agreement would hold the Mexican 
peso at a valuation of 4.85 to the 
United States dollar. This source 
said the United States had agreed 
also to increase substantially her 
silver purchases. 

The highway funds provided for 
will be used to rush completion of 
the southern section of the Pan- 
American highway to the border of 
Guatemala, it was said. 

Draft Rejection Rate 
Increases at Richmond 

The rejection rate of selectees at 
the Richmond induction station was 

higher during October than for the 
preceding three months, Lt. Col. A. 
C. Gray, local selective service 
medical officer, announced. 

Of 412 white selectees sent to 
Richmond for induction into the 
Army, 36, or 8.7 per cent, were re- 

jected. 
Terming this rejection rate “rea- 

sonably satisfactory," Col. Gray 
pointed out that in the previous 
three months the rejection rate for 
white registrants remained under 7 
per cent. 

Five registrants were rejected for 
heart disease, live for visual defects, 
four for lung trouble and 11 for 
psycho-neuroses. Among other re- 

jections were three for venereal 
diseases, two for ear defects and one 
each for dental defects, varicose 
veins. musculo-skeletal defects, 
hypertension, chronic alcoholism 
and improper weight. 

2 Sinkings Reported 
jin Convoy Stalked 
From Canada by Subs 

U-Boats Declared to Have 
Laid in Wait for Ships 
30 Miles Off Coast 

By th* Associated Press. 

A CANADIAN PORT. Nov. 20.— 
Submarines which lay in wait for a 

convoy just 30 miles off the Ca- 
nadian Atlantic coast were credited 
today with having sunk two British 
freighters after trailing the convoy 
"a few hundred miles" beyond Belle 
Isle. 

This region already had been 
marked as a danger spot in the war 

at sea by Navy Minister Angus Mac- 
Donald. who announced November 5 
that German submarines were op- 
erating off the coast of Newfound- 

: land, within sight of the shore. 
Mr. MacDonald stated at the time 

that two U-boats had been attacked 
and one possibly sunk last month 
off the northern tip of Newfound-1 
land, where Belle Isle stands as a 

sentinel above the Atlantic end of 
Belle Isle Strait. 

7t»o Miles from Maine. 
The latest episodes in the sea war 

there, some 400 miles from the site 
of the United States Navy base on 

the south coast of Newfoundland 
and 700 miles airline from the tip of 
Maine, were related by the only five 
men of the crew of 43 to survive the 
sinking of one freighter. 

They said their vessel went down 
in 40 seconds when she was tor- 
pedoed after being trailed for three 
days and they laid their escape to 
an air bubble. 

Four of their number were on 

the vessel's deck when she went 
down, they said, and these four and 
one other member of the crew were 
blown to the surface in an air bub- 
ble. 

Meanwhile, a second vessel in the 
convoy was hit by torpedoes but 
the crew succeeded in launching 
lifeboats, one of which rescued the 
five survivors of the first victim. 

The five were landed here by a 
Canadian corvette while survivors 
of the second vessel were landed at 
St. Johns, Newfoundland. 

Game af Hide-and-Seek. 
The five said the submarines, 

after picking up the convoy 30 miles 
off the Canadian Atlantic Coast, 
where the northern mouth of the 
St. Lawrence River empties into the 
Atlantic, were sought without avail 
by the convoy's escorts. 

Depth charges were dropped con- 

tinually. they said, but the sub- 
marines me.naged to keep away and 
on the third night of the grim 
game of hide-and-seek they sur- 
faced suddenly just before midnight 
to drive their torpedoes into two 
freighters. 

The number of vessels in *the 
convoy was not given nor was the 
date of the sinkings. 

Jailed Cleric's Churdi 
Marks Thanksgiving 
By th* Ayrociat*d Pre»* 

ROME, Nov. 20.—Thirty-six mem- 

bers of Romes American colony 
marked Thanksgiving Dav at a sim- 

ple service in St. Pauls Protestant 
Episcopal Church,’Whose rector, the 
Rev. Hiram Gruber Woolf, is held 
in prison “on suspicion of intel- 
ligence activity.” 

Gilson Blake of Baltimore, secre- 

tary of the United Stales Embassy, 
conducted the service. George 
Wadsworth, United States Charge 
DAffaires. read President Roose- 
velts Thanksgiving Day proclama- 
tion. 

The Embassy, meanwhile, awaited 
word whether formal charges had 
been lodged against Mr. Woolf, who 
was arrested Tuesday by Italian po- 
lice and held incommunicado in 
prison. 

Mr. Blake, who is a vestryman of 
the church, opened the service with 
the announcement that he would j 
conduct it “owing to the regrettable 
and unavoidable absence of the 
rector.” 

No Italians were noted in the 
church. 

The American flag was missing 
from the front of the church on the 
busy Via Nationale. where it usually 
is flown on such occasions. 

Vestrymen explained that they 
had decided not to fly the flag be- 
cause of criticism in the Italian press 
when it was flown last July 4. 

Home Ignites as Womon 
Fights Nearby Blaze 
By th# Associated Press. 

CHARDON. Ohio, Nov. 20—Mrs. 
Abe Sisser of nearby Burton looked 
across the road from her home, saw 
flames from a kitchen stove explo- 
sion in the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Bartman and went over to 
help put out the blaze. 

Returning, she found her own 
home on fire. In her ru^h to help 
the neighbors, she neglected to ad- 
just her kitchen stove. 

Tahiti exports normally each year 
125.000 tons of phosphorus, useful 
in the making of smoke screens. 
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Defense Fund Needs 
Far Under Requests, 
Senator Adams Says 

'Incalculable Waste' in 

Military Production 

Program Charged 
By the Amocuted Press. 

Senator Adams. Democrat, of 
Colorado asserted today that Con- 
gress was being asked to appro- 
priate for war supplies “far in ex- ( 

cess of the needs for American de- 
fense.” 

He also told reporters that the 
military production program was be- 

ing conducted with “incalculable 
waste.” 

Senator Adams’ assertion was 

prompted by President Roosevelt's 
request, now under consideration by 
a House committee, for $7,082,419,000 
additional defense funds, of which 
*6.687.000.000 would go to the Army. 

Piling this on top of approxi-1 
matelv $58,500,000,000 already appro- 
priated or authorized by Congress 
for defense. Senator Adams said, 
made it apparent that no amount 
of economv in non-defense expendi- 
tures could relieve the financial 
strain materially. 

Sees No Danger of Attack. 
Senator Adams argued that this 

country already has a "colossal” 
military establishment which should 
be large enough to protect its inter- 
ests. There was no danger, he con- 

tended, of attack from without, so 

the question resolved itself into how 
much money should be made avail- 
able by Congress for the production 
of export items. 

The Colorado Senator is chairman 
of a Senate appropriates subcom- 
mittee which will consider the *7,- 
082,419,000 measure if it is approved 
by the House. 

"I think the quantities of tanks, 
guns and other equipment we are 

being asked to provide are far in 
excess of the needs for American 
defense.” Senator Adams declared. 
"There is going to be a tremendous 
repression of private industry in 
order to produce these quantities 
that are not needed.” 

He said he thought Congress 
should scrutinize the bill with ex- 
treme care, voting only such funds 
as the Army and Navy were able 
to show were needed at this time. 

Favor* Adequate Defense. 
"I am thoroughly in accord with 

adequate defense and I am willing 
to help send supplies abroad.” he 
said, "but we are resolving every 
doubt in favor of Russia and Great 
Britain and against American in- 
dustry.” 

Senator Adams cited testimony 
taken bv his committee on pre- 
viously approved money bills to the 
effect that Army and Navy appro- 
priations. taken together with *13,- 
000.000.000 provided for the lease- 
lend account, would keep all of the 
industries of the country presently 
manufacturing munitions busy until 
the end of 1943. 

The addition of another *7.000 
000.000, Senator Adams said, could 
mean only an even greater dislo- 
cation of private industrial activity, 
with consequently greater reper- 
cussions when the private firms 
were asked to pick up the manu- 

.turlng load after the war ended. 

New Chicago Newspaper 
To Be Called the Sun 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 20— Silliman 
Evans, publisher of the new morn- 
ing newspaper to appear soon here, 
announced last month It would be 
called the Chicago Sun. 

A contest was conducted to select 
the name, and Mr. Evans said more 
persons chose the Sun than anv 
other name. Winners of the contest 
were not announced. 

The Sun is owned bv Marshall 
Field, III. 

Russia Awards Baldwin 
Plane Machines Order 
By the Assoc: a led Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20.—The 
Russian government has awarded a 

*2.250.000 order to the Baldwin Loco- 
motive Works for machinery to 
make parts for planes, tanks and 
other weapons, the company an- 
nounced yesterday. 

The machinery includes 10 large 
extrusion presses, used in continuous 
production of tubing and like ap- 
paratus. 

Baldwin also is turning out 28- 
ton M-3 tanks for the United States 
Army. 

tETITRAIN:. 
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Under Cove*" 

I. S. TUROVER 
Lincoln 6 Md. Are. 
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Roads Outlay to Hinge | 
On Priorities Parley 

Chairman Burton of the Senate fi 
subcommittee on local traffic prob- 8 
lems announced today that he will I| 
confer with defense priority officials K 
before calling a subcommittee meet- E 
ing to decide how large a program if 
of highway improvement projects 8 
should be authorized at this time. Ig 
He made the announcement fol- p 
lowing a preliminary conference 8 
yesterday afternoon with Capt. H. g 
C. Whitehurst, District highway en- P 
ginee:, and Thomas H. MacDonald. K 
chief of the Federal Public Roads 8 
Bureau, to find out which projects 8 
the Federal agency deemed essen- si 
tial. | 

Senator Burton's subcommittee has 8 
before it the House bill raising the || 
local gasolire tax from 2 to 4 cents If 
a gallon to finance a comprehensive g 
highway program, but the Senator 8 
indicated that he wanted to know 8 
how much of the program the Dis- & 
trict would be able to carry out in 8 
view of the defense material sit- E 
uation before deciding whether the W 
gas tax should be raised 1 or 2 cents. 

1941 Hebrew Medal 
Is Awarded to Hull 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 —Secretary 
of State Hull has been awarded the 
1941 American Hebrew Medal for |f his services to the country "in a p time of grave national crisis’’ and 1 
particularly to the cause of better |> 
understanding between Christians I 
and Jews. if 

The award will be presented to 1 
him next February. 8 

FOUND. | 
BRING OR REPORT ABANDONED. 81RAY K 
ANIMALS to Animal ProtoctlTe Aisortatlon, ® 
38011 Wh«l,r rd. «, AT 7142. Pruenl fc 
facilities limited to «h,t cm, only_ g 

LOST._ 
BILLFOLD brown calfakin coat $9 on S 
Ga and Alaska st car bet. 7th and K. £ 
and Ga and Alaska ave name inside. §£ Robert A Weaver. Reward Sligo 74:3 Jg 
BOX OF LAUNDRY v:r.ni'» 21 at and 8 
Penn. ave. n.w Tuesday evening. Reward. 
F C. Jones._RE o5*"». }> 
BRIEFCASE. black. containing violin 
studies and classical compositions in Union 
Station. Friday._ Reward_FR 109*4 
DIAMOND WRIST WATCH on 40th or | 
Benton at between 221: 40th s' and 30th 
pi nw. Tuesday. November lAth. National 
5948. Woodley 0092. Reward 22* 
ENGLI8H SPANIEL, young, white and 
black, with black ears name. Mack 
Reward Wlsconsin_7 1: 8 

IRISH 9ETTER red. female, name “Tan.” 
Reward Call Sligo 5499 
KEY RING AND KEYS, finger ring At- 
tached initials H. H B on Wed Nov. 
12 $50 reward DI 2255 Notify op- 
erator be1 ween 9 3<t *nd 3 30. 
MASONIC RING. 32nd degree yellow gold 
with >mall diamond set in white gold, lost 
probably m pharmaev 14th and Girard 
ms n w Liberal reward Return to 
Judd « Pharmacy. 14th and Girard nw 

Fl’RSE blue Wednesday afternoon, glasses, 
fountain pen. tickets Reward. Wood- 
ley i*: 2 
SCOTTIE. black Ohio. Lorain County tag 
203 Blame drive. Chery Chase Md SH 
8013 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPY. 8 mot white 
with brown spots vie Brookland child’s £ 
re- Reward _Hobar 3984 S? 
SUITCASES. 3. containing woman s sample « 
shoes, m downtown area. Liberal reward. £ 
Dupont T1 <»2 
TAVANNE WRIST WATCH, loit Pddty | 
November 14 Reward. Call Chestnut £ 
*H91._Mrs^ Despres 

____ ^ 
TERRIER black and tan short tail tag p 
No 1**491 answers to "Wimpy." S’ray^d fe 
vicinity 14th and Perry n e HO. 1549 eves 3 
WRIST WATCH platinum. set with 8 
diamonds and emeralds Neighborhood & 
Conn, ave and Que st.. lunchtime WTednes- £ 
day Reward AD 0790, Ext *0«-E 
SMALL WATCH on carnation pin Between 8 
Pomona cafeteria and P. O. dept. Call 1 
Dupon: 0570 

_ 

• B 
WALLET brown, two driving licenses. 
D C and Va. chauffeur No C-24298. 
3817 O at r w James Raemsch 
$10 REWARD for return of valuable papers 
and keepsake tool* taken from car at Con- 
gressional Library Mon. e\e. Wash. Tour- 
im Camp 20* 

Loughborough 
MONOuNcn tumoM* 

Oil Company 
Mmmte Strum Kml OJt 

•1022 ™ ST., N.W. • 

I 
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Making Hornet Brighter Since 1878 II 

Sterling Silver j 
COFFEE SET | 

on early American pattern. 3 
pieces, coffee pot, sugar % 
and creamer- 

:■ 
Subject to 10'r Federal Tax j| 

D. L. Bromwell ; 

723 12th St. N.W. 
let. G and H Sts. 

1 
HALEY'S PHOTO ALBUM Poge 10 | I 

this is FRED I 
This photo was taken I 
right after Fred cdm- II 
pleted that 85-yard run I I 
for a touchdown — in I I 
the wrong direction! jl | 
Funny that he would I I 
get mixed up like that, I 1 
because we know that I 1 
every time his car gets I I 
thrown for a loss in I I 
Washington traffic and jl | 
needs time out for re- jl f 

pairs, Fred always runs in the right direction— I 

Our Preventive Service is designed to avert seri- I 
ous accidents and costly repair bills. HALEY'S I 
expert mechanics leave nothing to guesswork § ? 

when they repair your car. 1 

noTionfiL il 
1900 I 

IMPORTANT SELLI’ 
I OF HANDWOVEN 

I SHETLAND TOPCOATS 

I TAILORED BY 
LANGROCK 

| r AST week our Mr. Glazer completed 
I j the forty-second of his style and value- 

buying trips to New York and New 
Haven within the last two years. The re- 

sult, which you will see when you visit the 

I 
store tomorrow, is a most unusual offer- 
ing of fine, hand woven Shetland Topcoats, 
inimitably and authentically fashioned by 
Langrock to the taste of the college-bred 
man. These topcoats were tailored in the 
Custom Department of the Langrock 
establishment in New Haven in the box- 
type with patch pockets and flaps, and set- 
in sleeves as shown in the illustration, as 

well as in the ever-popular Raglan model 
with Balmacaan collar. A grand coat for 
the Washington climate, and a very pru- 
dent investment, in these times, at $50. 
Comes in Grey, Blue, and Brown. 

I 
The HAT SUCCESS of the Season 

THE PADDOCK “20” j 
The care which we lavished upon the creation 
of this exclusive model has been richly repaid 
by its wide and spontaneous acceptance among f| 
gentlemen of exacting taste. It is distinguished 
by a wide and flowing brim, an unusual welt 
edge, and a crown which shapes uncommonly 
well to the new style trend. §10 

Jfcte«=>Fst. § 
1341 F St. MEtropditon 4481 

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE: j 
Britain delivers the goods! We are now featuring 
very fine worsted “6 by 3” ribbed socks, in all the 

popular colors at a Dollar a pair. At this price, 
| they are a very fine buy. 

4 



C. 1.0. Pledges Aid 
To Defense, but Insists 
On Right to Strike 

Peaceful Solution Urged 
For Labor Disputes 
In 'Grave Crisis' 
(Continued From First Page > 

Just demands.” he said ‘‘The Gov- 
ernment must provide labor with 
satisfactory mediation machinery.” 

Earlier, the C. I. O. served notice 
that it would fight against any leg- 
islation that would deprive workers 
of the right to strike. 

The delegates approved a state- 
ment of the Committee on Officers’ 
Reports which said that the C. I. O. 

had successfully opposed restrictive 
labor measures in the past and would 
prepare to meet “even greater at- 

tacks" in the future. The summary 
set forth that bills currently pro- 
posed in Congress “would outlaw 
the right to strike and picket, would 
Impose compulsory arbitration and 

would fasten the open shop perma- 
nently on America.” It added that 
“certain Congressmen—notably those 
from poll tax States—have serious- 

ly talked of execution of strikers.” 
N. L. R. B. Policies Criticized. 

The convention opposed wage 
freezing and advocated a taxation 
system based on ability to pay. It 

also urged higher pay and better 

conditions for military selectees "to 

offset anti-union propaganda forced 
on them in some Army camps to- 

day." 
The delegates indorsed a commit- 

tee report contending that the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board had 

changed many of its basic policies 
and that these changes “have not 

been made in the interests of the 
workers.” 

The convention inaorsea rresiaem 

Philip Murray's proposal for "a 

closer relationship between the C. I. 
O. and the labor movements of 
South America and Europe." and 
Mr. Murray himself took the plat- 
form to declare that the C. I. O. 

"intends to join with labor groups 
of Latin American countries to bring 
them closer together than ever be- 
fore." 

The convention heard Frederick 
Myers, vice president of the National 
Maritime Union, urge that the Fed- 
eral Government "cease this stupid 
policy of doing business with Fran- 
co.' He charged that American oil 
for Spain had been transhipped to 

Germany and used to fuel warcraft 
which, he said, had brought death 
to 31 American seamen. 

Without discussion, the conven- 
tion voted support to the rail unions, 
which are threatening a wage strike, 
and called on the Government to 

"compel" the railroads to meet the 
brotherhood demands. 

Showdown Awaited on Hillman. 
Meanwhile, a demand that the con- 

vention censure Sidney Hillman, as- 

sociate director of the O. P. M.. on 

grounds that he discriminated 
against a C. I. O. union in the 
Currier case headed for a showdown 
in an atmosphere of tension. 

Long sessions of the convention 
Resolutions Committee with A D. 
Lewis and members of his United 
Construction Workers’ Organizing 
Committee have been devoted to 
various phases of the issue, chief 
controversial subject remaining for 
consideration. 

Mr. Lewis, brother of John L. 
Lewis, and some members of the 
U. C. W. O. C demanded a resolution 
denouncing Mr. Hillman. They have 
charged that Mr. Hillman, president- 
on-leave of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers and long at odds 
with John L. Lewis, recommended 
against the award of a defense hous- 
ing contract to the Currier Lumber 
Co. of Detroit, whose employes are 
membres of the U. C. W. O. C. 

The convention's Resolutions Com- 
mittee completed hearings on the 
subject last night, and prepared the 
draft of a resolution, but members of 
the committee would not disclose its 
nature until it could be presented on 

the floor. 

Compromise Reported 
In Currier Case Row 

Rv j. A. FOX, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

DETROIT, Nov. 20 —With a com- 

promise rumored in the Currier case, 
the C. I. O. appeared to have hurdled 
another controversy as delegates to 
the fourth convention went into a 

Thansgiving Day session. 
The issue, which has been respon- 

sible oor two or three personal en- 

counters outside of the convention. 
Is a by-product of the stabilization 
agreement reached several weeks ago 
between defense agencies and the 
building trades of the American 
Federation of Labor, which has 
been resented bitterly by the United 
Construction Workers' Organizing 
Committee of the C. I. O.. headed 
by A. D. Lewis, brother of John L. 
Lewis, United Mine Workers’ pres- 
ident. 

It. was directly precipitated when 
Kidney Hillman, associate direc- 
tor of the O. P. M. and a former 
C. I. O. vice president, recommended 
against the award of a defense hous- 
ing contract by the Federal Works 
Administration to the low-bidding 
Currier Lumber Co. of Detroit, em- 

ployer of C. I. O. construction labor, 
because of the effect it would have 
on the A. F,of L. 

Compromise Reported 
After worrying wdth the case for 

hours, the Resolutions Committee 
late last night was said to have 
worked out an agreement, satisfac- 
tory to both parties. Under the 
resolution expected to go before the 
convention today, the O. P. M. will 
be criticised: Mr. Hillman will not 
be mentioned directly, and a com- 

mittee will be named to go to Wash- 

ington to urge the O. P. M. to re- 
consider the case, and also give con- 

sideration to other instances in 
which the construction workers con- 

tended their organization has been 
discriminated against to the conse- 

quent advantage of the A. F. of L. 
Convention delegates yesterday 

took the afternoon off and toured 
the Ford Motor plant, scene of 
lengthy organizing warfare which in 

TROUSERS 
| To Match $/4 .95 Up 1 
3 Odd Coat» 

1 EISEMAN’S—F at 7th I 

ANY WATCH 
Cleaned and J All Work 
Overhauled ^ / Guaranteed 

Watch CryataU, 45c 

WAnt'C CREDIT 
”MI/l J JEWELERS 

BIS 12th St. N.W. 

LEWIS 1 
unfair to | 
NAT (ONALf 

STUDENTS PICKET JOHN L. LEWIS' HOME—Eight students 
from Washington and Lee High School in Arlington paraded last 
night in front of the Alexandria home of Labor Leader John 
L. Lewis, charging him with being “unfair to national defense" 
in connection with the captive coal mine strike.—A. P. Photo. I 

recent months was climaxed by a 
1 union shop agreement with the 
United Automobile Workers. 

A little earlier. Mr. Murray went 
to the Rouge plant and for the first 
time met Henry Ford. They were 

together for 35 or 40 minutes in 
what Harry Bennett. Ford personnel 
director, later described as "just a 

social meeting.“ 
i "We discussed some of our com- 

mon problems to find out how things 
were getting along." Mr. Bennett 
added. 

Mr. Ford left after the talk, and 
Mr. Murray. R. J. Thomas, president 

i of the United Auto Workers, and 
i Allan S. Haywood, organizational 
director for the C I. O, lunched 
with Mr Bennett and also toured 
the plant. 

Coal-Labor 
(Continued From First Page) 

New Hampshire, agreed with this 
reasoning. 

"Some definite formula of curbing 
defense strikes must be written into 

legislation." Senator Bridges as- 

serted. "The President should take 
the leadership in recommending 
such action and if he fails to do 
that. Congress ought to act any- 
how.” 

Formula Supported. 
There was almost universal ap- 

proval in Congress for the formula 
which Mr. Roosevelt advanced yes- 
terday to get the idle mines back in 

production. 
The President recommended that 

further discussion of the one point 
at issue—the closed shop, in his 
words—be deferred until the na- 
tional emergency is over or that this 
question be submitted to arbitration, 
with the union and mine operators 
agreeing in advance to abide by the 
result. 

! Mr. Lewis, the field marshal of 
U. M. W's fight to win a union shop, 
replied that officers of the union 
had no authority from the mem- 

bership to agree to anything save a 

“union shop"—a system under which 
1 all miners would have to join the 
union after a probationary employ- 
ment period. 

Turning to the arbitration pro- 
posal. he said that he considered 
Mr. Roosevelt's recent statements 
in the controversy so “prejudicial'’ 
to the union’s claims that he 
doubted whether an impartial ar- 
biter could be found. 

U. S. Steel's View Conflicts. 
One of the biggest operators In 

the dispute, the United States Steel 
Corp.. took the opposite position. It 
announced its readiness to pursue 
either of the methods proposed In 
the White House formula. Tire 
big steel companies own the captive 
mines and use the output of the 
pits instead of marketing it com- 

mercially as the other soft coal 
mines do. 

Mr. Lewis’ prompt rejection of the 
formula on his own behalf was in- 
terpreted in some quarters as a 
move that blocked any other action 
by the Policy Committee, although 
the committee can be counted on 
to support him stanchly. 

One source said it gave Mr. Lewis 
the jump on Philip Murray, national 
president of the C. I. O. and vice 
president of the U. M. W. Mr. Mur- 
ray strongly approves of the admin- 
istration's foreign policy, although 
he has been in the opposite camp on 

! the captive strike issue. This 

source said, however, that Mr. Lewis' j 
refusal made it impossible for Mr. 
Murray to accede to President 
Roosevelt’s new proposals, even if 
he should be so minded. 

President Roosevelt, one official 
stated, seems to be building up a 
record patiently in the public's eye. 
so that when a showdown comes— 
wnether it be using troops to offer j 
protection to any miners desiring 
to work, or legislation restricting de- i 
fense strikes—he can point to that 
record and say that he has ex- 

hausted all reasonable methods. 
President L'rged to Act. 

Mr. Roosevelt was said to be un- 
der terrific pressure from his ad- 
visers to act soon, but no step was 
considered likely until after the C. 
I. O. policy meeting Saturday. 

Army and Navy officials, reliable 
sources reported, were in favor of 
using troops immediately, but cau- 
tion is being urged by some who be- 
lieve that employment of the Army j 
would only serve to unify the miners. 

The fact that today was a legal 
holiday in four of the five States af- 
fected by the captive mine dispute j 
obscured to some extent the exact 
degree of work stoppage. Thanks- 
giving was celebrated today in West 
Virginia, Kentucky. Alabama and 
Illinois, but Pennsylvanians will take 
their holiday next Thursday. 

Nevertheless, a rough survey yes- 
terday showed that at least 90.000 
miners were out on sympathy strikes j 
in commercial mines, and the strike I 
was generally effective in the cap- 
tive pits, although some were op- 
erating on a partial basis. 

In the Western Pennsylvania 
bituminous area. U. M W. officials 
predicted—and some operators con- 
ceded—that all the mines, captive 
and commercial, would be shut 
down by the end of the week. 

; 
rresiaent tiooseveit caiiea an- 

other White House conference for 
tomorrow on the threatened strike 
of 350.000 railroad men, members 
of five operating brotherhoods. They 
have announced they plan to walk 
out December 7 to enforce their de- 
mand for a 30 per cent wage in- 
crease. The President's Fact-Find- j 
ing Board has recommended a 7!2 
per cent pay raise, which the union 
men rejected. The lowest paid op- 
erating personnel now receives 
$5.06 a day. 

About 900.000 other railroad em- 

ployes. members of 14 non-operat- 
ing unions, have threatened to strike 
but have set no date. They seek 
increases of 30 to 34 cents an hour 
over their current pay range of 35 
to 85 cents an hour. The Presi- 
dent's board recommended an in- 
crease of 9 cents an hour. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad and 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Shop 
Crafts signed an agreement yes- 
terday providing wage increases of 
9 to 20 per cent. In Washington. 
George H, Harrison, president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
said the union with which the 

■ ■ ■ '■ 

ADAS ISBAEL 
(FIRST CONSERVATIVE JEWISH) 

CoN&nesPTJOM 
6th and Eye Sts. N.W. 

Friday Evening Services, 8:15 
SIMON ATLAS CHAPTER A. Z. A. 

Visitors Cordially Rsceivsd 

USE FAIRFAX EXTERIOR PAINTS 
Fairfax Paints are backed by our 96 years in the paint 
business. It’s ALL PAINT ... No water made with 
the finest pigments, linseed oil and dryers. Covers 
thoroughly .. long lasting .. saves you money. Use it 
on windows, porch shutters, roof, etc. Free paint advice 
... free color charts free delivery. Charge accounts. 

d(/T££/t-FWNN 
609 C STREET N.W. 

ONE BLOCK EAST 
OF 7th & PENN. AVE. N.W. 

I INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE < 

Accident and Health 

Compentation 
Public Liability 

Contractors Liability 
Hospitalisation 

Fnrs Plate Glass 
Fire Burglary 

Jewelry Bonds i 

Hospitalization 
Pays up to $5.00 per day 

for 30 days 
for hospital room. 

Operating Room, $10.00 
Anesthetic $10.00 X-Ray $5.00 

Pays Sargeon’s Bill for 

Operations as Listed 
, from $5.00 to $75.00 

1LO\G 
& CURRY 

Barr Building, 910 Seventeenth St. N.W. 
Telephone NAtioaal 3610-11-12-13-14-15 

J. Stanley Long. Free. Spencer s. Curry. See.-Treat. 

Three Fist Fights 
Add Melodrama to 

C. 1.0. Convention 
One Hotel Encounter 
Follows Union Leader's 
Clash With A. D. Lewis 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Nov. 20.—Three rounds 
of fist-swinging have provided a 

melodramatic sideshow to the C. I. 
O.’s annual convention here. 

The first occurred in the lobby of 
a hotel after August Scholle. State 
head of the C. I. O. in Michigan 
and chairman of the convention 
Arrangements Committee, ex- 

changed words with A. D. Lewis, 
chairman of the United Construc- 
tive Workers' Organizing Commit- 
tee. and brother of John L. Lewis. 

Mr. Scholle told newsmen that at 
this juncture another man, whom 
he did not know, struck him and 
that he fought with his assailant. 

Lewis Refuses Comment. 
Mr. Lewis, when asked about the 

incident later, said, 'I have no 
comment.” 

Alex McGowan, member of the 
United Automobile Workers’ Ex- 
ecutive Board for the New York 
area, reported later he was attacked 
in a hotel lounge bar by someone 

he could not identify. 
A spokesman for the Detroit and 

Wayne County C. I. O. Council said 
the council was investigating the 
two incidents. He said there had 
been tension in interunion rela- 
tions since the Chrysler local of the 
U, A. W. charged that the United 
Construction Workers Organizing 
Committee was "raiding” the A. F. I 
L. teamsters’ union in Detroit. 

Third Scrap Reported. 
Another convention first involved 

Reid Robinson of Denver, president 
>f the Mine. Mill and Smelter Work- 
ers' Union and a C. I. O. vice presi- 
dent, and Ora Gasaway, U W. M. 
regional director. Mr. Robinson. | 
who issued a statement, said Mr 

Gasaway approached him in a hotel 
lobby at 2:30 a m. yesterday with a 

person he did not know, made a re- 

mark and Mr. Robinson said he 
replied: 

"The only reason vou are sore Is 
that I turned down a $500-a-month 
job to take our international union 
into District 50 of the mine workers' 
union 

With that Mr Robinson said Mr 
Gasawav grabbed him by the coat 
and swung him around while Mr 
Gasaway's companion slugged him 
on the chin Mr Robinson said he 
walked away, saving he chose to 
exercise the union discipline 

Mr, Gasaway was not available for 
comment. 

agreement was concluded was "an 

independent company union ’’ 

New strikes broke out yesterday 
in defense factories at Lansing, 
Mich., and Columbus. Ohio. 

Drop Forge Workers Strike. 
A wage dispute was biamed for 

the walkout of 450 C I O. employes 
at the Atlas Drop Forge Co. Lan- 
sing. which supplies parts for bomb- 
ers. A State mediator said the firm 
had declined to grankunion demands 
for individual pay adjustments after 
it had signed a contract last month 
providing a 10-cent increase for all 
hourlv workers. 
__ 

Anti-Axis Move 
Mexico has stopped the practice 

of radio broadcasters of carefully 
enunciating Axis victories and mum- 

bling defeats. 

Manufacture of flour from pota- 
toes is being urged in Eire. 

Fore River Shipyard 
Workers Turn Down 
C. 1.0., 2i to 1 

Major Test of Strength 
Comes as Climax of 
Years of Litigation 

Bs the Associated Press. | 
QUINCY, Mass., Nov. 20 —The C. 

I. O. lost a major test of strength at 
the Fore River Shipyard yesterday 
when workers of the Bethlehem 
Steel Co.'s biggest shipbuilding 
plant, which holds $600,000,000 in de- 
fense contracts, voted 8 991 to 3.564 
against having the C. I. O. represent 
them for collective bargaining. 

It was the first defeat suffered in 
the Bethlehem chain by the C. I. O.. 
which has either won elections or 

has majority representation in 10 
other of the company’s yards on the 
East Coast, and which still is nego- ; 

tiating for a "master contract” to 
embrace all yards. 

The C. I. O s Industrial Union 
of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers 
of America. Local 5. was the only 
one listed on the ballot. The elec- 
tion. conducted by the National La- 
bor Relations Board, climaxed years 
of litigation between the board and 
the company and of intense rivalry 
between the C. I. O. and other 
unions of Foie River workers. 

Dr. A. Howard Myers. New Eng- 
land regional director of the N. L 
R. B. said the election was the 
largest single plant election ever 

conducted by his board and that 
the litigation over p- period of years 
since 1934 was the longest in winch 
his board was concerned. 

Attorney Robert Zottoli, counsel 
for the Independent Union ol Fore 
River Workers, which was officially 
recognized by the company last 
February, said the result was tanta- 
mount to victory lor tnat union 

and was "a stepping stone toward 
tiie return of independent unionism 
to power in the United States.” 

Emar Edwards, a field representa- 
tive for the C I. O s union at Fore 
River, said the result would not 
alter plans to seek a master con- 

tract in other Bethlehem shipyards 
and declared the C I O might 
petition for another election at Fore 
River at a future date. 

Hodgson, News Editor 

Of ChicagoTribune, Dies 
By th( A.' derated Press. 

CHICAGO. No\ 20.—Horace M 
'Red' Hodgson 41 news editor of 
the Chicago Tribune, died yesterday 
in a hospital in suburban Harvey 
alter a brief illness. 

Mr. Hodgson was a member ol 
the Tribune staff for the last lb 

years and was named news editor 
in 1939 In recent months he had 
I>een suffering from a kidnev ail- 
ment, which caused his death 

Attempts to grow Virginia-type 
tobacco are being made in Germany 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose Irom new' 
and used spinets 
qrands. cpnsoles 
and uprights ol 
good makes Rea 
sanable rates 
We are OPEN 
EVENINGS. x 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

VTTTfC 1 330 G STREET 

nil 1 |J i Middle of the Block! 

Friday An Ideal 
and Christmas Gift 

Saturday ___ 

Only — 

OL VESTS 
Wear under a coat for extra j 
warmth Four large pocket' pi ̂  fl 
make this a convenient re- %E||U 
placement for a suit vest m\W E ■ 1 mj 
Gives back and chest the B 
protection npfded on cold S 
days proviciirrg snue warmth B Rrrulnr 
without bulk Ideal for ■ 

n 
^ t\ o: 

sports. campus and indoors. El iriC€,i<z.7o 
Gray, brown and blue heath- 
ers Extra fine quality vests. Bring This Ad I I 
regularly reduced on v 
this sale to *•.’.?}*. With Tou 

SEGMAN'S 
810 F St. N.W. Room 36, 2nd Floor 

(Upatairs) 
Open From 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. j 

^SSSSSSSSS Sorry, A o Phone or Mail Orders / illed SSSSSS2S2S2SS 

Keep the 

Party Going . 

zvith ... 

PENNIES on the f 
DRUM* 

It's New! 

No matter how large the party pitching 
“pennies” on the Drum keeps the crowd on 
its toes. 

* Sock the ball! 
• Grab the "collection"! 

Hit or miss, your aim is fun when you play 
PENNIES ON THE DRUM. 

GARRISON’S 
1215 E ST. N.W. NAtional 1586 

Gift • Mailed 

Catalogue crew eveniihs on Request | j J 
•ar*- 

Open Tomorrow Evening Until 9 PM. 

t 

Choose a Rug 
that fits your room 

as it should be fitted 
If you want real charm and 
comfort in your floor cov- 

erings, be sure that the rugs 

you select are large enough 
to adequately fit your 
floors. A rug that is too 

small makes your room ap- 

pear smaller and unattrac- 

tive. 

The great facilities of our 

stock and custom depart- j 
ments enables you to obtain 

proper sizes in floor cover- 

ings. Our experienced dec- 

oratively-trained salesmen 
will be glad to help you 
with \our selections. 

Heavv Quality Axminster Rugs 

(Seamless) 9x12 Ft, 

Colorful, first quality rugs! No seconds are permitted in 
our stocks. The rugs in this group are heavy, good-wearing 
quality and in most desirable patterns. The 9xl2-foot 
size is priced above. Other sizes are priced in proportion. 

Seamless Axmiuster Rugs | 
ft. 

Nationally known first quality rugs in delightful texture 

weave and other popular patterns. The 9xl2-foot size is 

quoted. Other sizes are priced in proportion. Let us 

show you. 

I I 
Broadloom Carpeting 1 I 

A wide assortment of plain, twisted varn. texture weave. * 

Axminster, Wilton and Washed Carpeting in many patterns 
and colorings awaits your inspection. Let us help you choose 
the correct floor coverings for your rooms and the correct, 
most livable sizes. Mayer & Company. 

H -fMliUmfMlilMlUUL ... 

Gulistan Rugs 9x12 ft. 8 159-5" 
Luxurious copies of famous Persian designs, lustre- 
finished by the same process as real Orientals. .Made in 

America by the same house that weaves costly hand- 
woven rugs in the Orient. See these lovely rugs. Larger 
and smaller sizes may be ordered at prices in proportion. 

All-Wool 
Esmond 
Blankets 

I M 1 '■ 

These are the famous Esmond all- : 

wool Blankets w ith the extra-warm : 

Pelage finish Size 72x84 inches 
and handsomely tailored. Colors: 
Cedar, vintage, blue and peach. 
Select the blankets you need 
now while assortments are large. 

Visit Our Complete Rug Department % 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

__ 



Glass Sliver Clue 
Convicts Driver in 
Death of Woman 

Identified by Optician 
As Part of Eyeglasses 
Sold to Victim 

A Police Court jury late yester- 
day found Louis Bonnett. 45. of the 
1500 block of Whittier place N.W. 
guilty of negligent homicide in con- 

nection with the traffic death last 
December of Mrs. Marie Schwert- 
ner, 70. 

A sliver of glass, found on the 
running board of the defendant's 
far and identified as part of the 
crushed eyeglasses of the victim, 
was presented as evidence that it 

was the automobile operated by Mr. 

Bonnett which struck Mrs. Schwert- 
ner. Mrs. Schwertner. who lived in 
the 200 block of Rhode Island $ve- 
nue N.E.. was struck on December 
23 as she was crossing the street 
near her home 

Lt. William J. Liverman of the 
Police Department's accident inves- 
tigation unit told the jury the sliver 
of glass was identified by an op- 
tician as coming from eyeglasses he 
sold Mrs. Schwertner about se\cn 

years before her death. 
Mr. Bonnett. according to testi- 

mony, had stopped his automobile 
some distance from the scene of the 
accident, but was not convinced it 
was his car which had struck Mrs. 
Schwertner. 

Lt. Liverman said the front fender 
of Mr. Bonnett's automobile was 

dented but the defense claimed tlie 
dents were the result of an earlier 
accident. The case was prosecuted 
by Assistant District Attorney 
Brewster Marshall. Judge Walter 
J. Casey, who presided, set Novem- 
ber 28 as the date for sentence. 

Weygand 
(Continued Prom First Page.'* 

pose of his visit was not immediately 
explained. 

U. S. Undertakes Restudy 
Of Relations With Vichy 

Bv LLOYD LEIIRBAS. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

The United States put Vichy on 

notice today that this Government 
was compelled to make a complete 
restudy of relations with France be- 
cause of the renewed signs that the 
French regime was moving toward 
closer collaboration with Germany. 

The notice carried a frank warn- 

ing. informed sources said, which 
Intimated that severance of diplo- 
matic relations was a possibility. 
Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles stated the case to Gaston 

Henry-Haye. the French Ambassa- 
dor. during a conference yesterday. 

The United States attitude was 

made clear to the French just at 
the moment when a British imperial 
army was loosing a major offensive 
against the Axis in Italian Libva. 
next door to France's North Afri- 
can colonies. German possession of 
those colonies—particularly Tunisia 
.—would improve the strategic posi- 
tion of the Axis forces in Libya 
by furnishing a shorter, more eas- 

ily protected supply line than the 

present badly harried sea routes to 

Europe. 
Apprehension Here No Secret. 

American officials marie no secret 
of their apprehensoin that Vichy's 
reported ousting of Gen. Maxime 
Wevgand. France's pro-consul for 

North Africa, might prove an omi- 
nous development in the increas- 

ing Nazi pressure to convert Vichy 
into an active partner of the Reich. 

As the .supreme authority in Mo- 
rocco. Algiers and Tunisia. Gen. 
Wevgand has been one of the few 
Vichv officials to co-operate with 
the United States in seeking to keep 
complete control of those colonies 
in French hands. 

While loyal to Marshal Petain. 
Gen. Wevgand has steadfastly op- 

posed any collaboration with the 
Nazis which went beyond the terms 
of the armistice and pledged that 
he would not permit the Germans 
to take over North Africa. 

Two Ships Sailed Week Ago. 
Under an arrangement with Gen. 

Wevgand the United States re- 

established trade with the African 
colonies, shipping foodstuffs and ar- 

ticles required for civilian life in 
return for raw materials for na- 

tional defense production here. 

Two of the vessels which have 
been making regular voyages sailed 
a week ago. but officials said they 
would be the last until the French 
situation has been clarified. 

The underlying reasons for Gen. 
Weygand s reported removal, it was 

said in informed quarters, were un- 

questionably his active opposition 
to pro-Hitler elements In the Vichy 
government, his refusal to permit 
the North African colonies to be- 
come a springboard for Nazi mili- 
tary moves in the Mediterranean 
and his '■o-operative attitude toward 
the United States. 

ThP United States, it was stated 

would withhold decisive action 
concerning the rqgiewed signs o! 

closer Franro-Cp<Vman collabora- 

tion—penriing^.^ complete report 

MARSTON, N. C.—TEN DAYS TO BUILD AIR FIELD—A port- 
able landing strip set up by Army engineers in 10 days near 

here is being used by the Air Force attached to the 1st Army 
Blues for its war maneuvers battle against the 4th Corps. The 

landing strip is made up of metal grating in strips 10 feet long 
and 18 inches wide, transported by truck and fastened together 
upon arrival at the desired spot. —A. P. Photo. 

expected today, from Admiral Wil- 
liam D. Leahy, the American Am- 
bassador. 

Leahy Confers with Petain. 

Admiral Leahy conferred at length 
with Marshal Petain. the chief of 
the French state, late yesterday, and 
is expected to provide official in- 

formation which may throw light 
on the Vichy government's position. 

President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hull on several occasions have 
voiced American apprehensions that 

Vichy's closer collaboration would 
mean German domination over all 
of France and Nazi control of 
France's fleet and colonies. 

The French fleet would provide 
the Nazis with vitally needed war- 

ships to fight for control of the 
Mediterranean routes over which 
Axis armies in Libya could be rein- 
forced and supplied. 

The French colonies, particularly 
Dakar on the West African coast, 
would provide the Nazis with stra- 
tegic bases from which to attack 
anti-Axis shipping 

RU C Beauty Our Duty 
CftlUt AMD ITOIUD 
ft// Mr.Pylo NA.12IT L 
SANITARY CARMT b I 
RUO CLIANINOCO. I 

[lO^NDIAN^AVlJ 
Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
With Mountain Valley Mineral Woter 
The natural alkaline water bottled at 
Hot Springs. Ark Delicious as a table 
water. Phone ME’. I#02 for mlorma- 

on and booklet 
Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th St. N.W ME. 1062 

Oome&iic 
SEWING MACHINES 

SALE OF FLOOR SAMPLES 

—AT REDUCED PRICES. Port- 

ables, consoles, night tables, 
rotaries, etc. Get our prices 
before you buy. We take old 

pianos, radios, washing ma- 

chines and refngerotors in 

trade. Cash or eosy terms. 

Republic 1 590 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 
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Elizabeth Firestone 
Makes Debut at Ball 
By the Associate! Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 —In the 
first large debutante dance of the 

season. Elizabeth Firestone, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. 
Firestone. jr..‘ of New York and 

Akron. Ohio, was presented to so- 

ciety last night at a ball at the 
Ritz-Carlton. 

Mis.s Firestone attended the Ethel 
Walker School. Simsbury. Conn., 
and the Foxcroft School. Middle- 
burg, Va. Her father is vice presi- 
dent of the Firestone Tire fc Rub- 
ber Co. 

Mother to Die Tomorrow 
I As Murder Gang Leader 

By the Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Nov. 20.— 

Mrs. Juanita ("The Duchess”i Spi- 
► uelli. gray-haired mother of three 
children, must die tomorrow in the 
San Quentin gas chamber—the 
first woman ever to be executed in 

| California. 
Brought out of death row once 

by a last-minute reprieve, the 
leader of a murder-robbery gang 
found guilty of drugging and 
drowning a i9-year-old gang mem- 

ber. Robert Sherrard. lost her final 

appeal to Gov. Culbert L. Olson 
yesterday. 

•I regret that I cannot find any 
extenuating circumstances with re- 

spect to her guilt,” the Governor 

said. “The conclusion seems In- 
escapable that she willfully and pre- 
meditatedlv joined with others in 
the commission of the murder and 
was a principal in the crimes and 
criminal purposes of her boy and 
men associates." 

The woman is to be conveyed to 

San Quentin today from the wom- 

an's prison at Tehachapi. 
Still awaiting determination of 

their fate by the Governor are 

Mrs. Spinelli's co-defendants. Mike 
Simeone and Gordon Hawkins 
They were convicted with her of 

putting kpockout drops into a drink 
Riven Sherrard and then throwing 
him into the Sacramento River for 
fear he might tell police about the 
killing of Leland Cash, proprietor of 
a San Francisco barbecue stand. 

Sweden estimates it has enough 
American leaf tobacco to last a year. 
--- 

Save Money ! 
I-on New Pianos 

if you want to buy a new spinet, 
console, small upright or grand of a 

good stondard make at from 10°o to 
25 °o less than the list price—see us. 

Cash or Easy Terms. Also plenty of 

bargains in used pianos—spinets from 
$95 up, uprights at $10, $15, $20 and 

up, grands from $165 up We hove the 
famous Cable-Nelson, Everett and other 
fine pianos. $ee us and save! 

PIANOS for RENT 
V.? Monthly and I p 
REPUBLIC 1590 

Piano Shop 
1015 7th St.. N. W. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Mr. Pvlo Savs: There are 2 important guarantee* behind I 

SANITARY RUG CLEANING 
First you get the personal guarantee 
from Mr. Pyle, an expert rug cleaner 
with 42 years’ experience. Second, Sani- 

tary rug cleaning is guaranteed by Good 

Housekeeping magazine as advertised 
therein. 

No wonder hundreds of Washingtons 
finest, most expensive rugs and carpets 
are cleaned by Sanitary each year. You 
take no chances, for Sanitary Rug 
Cleaning will put new life and lustre 

Itobt. I.. Pvle into your rugs, safely and correctly. 
«•> mss' KxrtKitME Right now is the time to have Sanitary 

I v..r« < iranim Rmv give y0ur Rugs a thorough shampoo 
c in Washington 

cleaning. Phone for prices todav. 
I---—-------r—i 

Sanitary Carpet & Hug, Gleaning tto, no. 
106 Indio no Avenue N.W. 

PHONES: NAH. 3291—NArt. 3257—NAtl. 2036 
| -.... 

They Score 

Every Time! 

Hahn Specials, 415 
They Score on STYLE! 

with those popular types smart fellows like 
full wing-tips, half-brogues, Norweigan 

fronts, in those burly "Stormy Leathers." 

*Style Shown comes in brown crushed grr 
\ ... leather, crepe or red rubber sole. 

They Score on WEAR! 
because they're Built to Take It! Into every 

pair of Hahn Specials go the very best of materials 
upper leathers and overweight leather or rub- 

ber soles. 

They Score on VALUE! 
because you simply can't equal the quality 

of those fine shoes at the low price of 4.15! And 
that goes for every single one of the more than 

v twenty styles in the big Hahn Special line-up. 

HAHN 
7th fir K 14th fir G *3212 14th *open evenings 

* n r 

’TIL 9 AT KITE 

Washingtons Largest Exclusive Mens Store 

Makes it Convenient for BUSY MEN! 

Special Selling o£ 

Topcoats, Tuxedos, Overcoats 

mm 

I 
I 

TWEEDS and Worsted Suits in new 

Fall and Winter Patterns ... smartly 
styled All-Wool Midnite Blue 

Tuxedos, douhlc-hrcastcd drape models 
Topcoats and ZIP-LINED coats in 

colorful tweeds and Shetland effects 
Overcoats of fine all-wool velours in the J 
most desired shades All sizes in this l 

great value collection of new Fall and jjj 
Winter Men's Wear lake this ft 
opportunity to shop at your con- ft 
venience .. Tomorrow, 9 A.M.ft 
’til 9 at SITE. P 

Other 1 and 2 Trouser Suits, Topcoats, Tuxedos, Overcoats, $32.50 to $75 

Y. M. S. Home of Nationally Known Hen’s Hear 

TIMELY CLOTHES _.S3? to S30 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS..S2 to S3 

TROJAN TIES..SI to S3 

INTERWOVEN HOSE.. ?9r to S2 

WESTMINSTER HOSE..39c '» SI 

S If AX A' JEWELRY...fOc to UO 
STETSO.X HATS..to S20 

LEE HATS_ Sf to $7SO 
ROST OS! 4 .V SHOES to Sll.9* 
ALLIGATOR RAEXCOATS SS.75 to S29S0 

\\Spedal inthe DOWNSTAIRS THRIFT STORE 
I 

2-TROUSER SUITS 
’ 

TOPCOATS, TUXEDOS „ 

*24™ 
Worsted, tweed and Shet- 
land suits—all sizes and 

colors Double-Breasted 
A 

'-• ■‘v midnite blue tuxedos cor- 
,r * 
— rectly styled for men and 

K young men All-Wool 
H Topcoats and Zip-Lined coats 

^B in all sizes. 

Other Suits, Topcoats, S22SS to S2V.SS 

HOME OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR 

, J'J § 
WASHINGTON’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN’S STORE 

1319 r STREET 



DEDICATE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL WARD—So that handicapped children of Washington may 
be restored, an occupational therapy room and dedicatory plaque were presented yesterday to 
Children's Hospital in the name of the three youngsters seen here, Josephine Boyd. Walter Boyd, 
jr.. and John Covert Boyd. 3d. in memory of their grandmother. Katherine Dorr Willard Boyd. 
With them are their parents, Dr. Walter W. Boyd (left* and Mrs. Boyd, and Dr. Joseph S. Wall 
(righti. ( 

—Star Staff Photo. \ 
____A -- 

Outside Corporations 
Held Taxable on All 
Net Income in D. C. 

Morgan Rules Against 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
In Test for Reduction 

Ruling that the Eastman Kodak 
Co. of Rochester. N. Y had in no 

wise been assessed improperly by the 
District Government under its in- 
come tax law. Jo V. Morgan of the 
city's Board of Tax Appeals held 
yesterday the tax may be applied 
against the entire net income from 
sales here by a "foreign" corporation. 

He said this was the first ruling 
by his board on a test of the formula 
of allocation and apportionment 
used by the District in applying its 
income tax. which considers only the 
ratio between sales here and the 
total made by a corporation. 

While not making an issue of pay- 
ing a District income tax. as such, 
the Rochester concern claimed a 

reduction should be made in the 
S3 838 81 income tax it paid under 

protest for the calendar year 1939. 

insisting the District assessor had 
made errors in calculating the tax- 

able District income It maintained 
that whereas the District had ap- 
plied the tax only on the basis of 
the ratio between sales here and the 
total sales of the concern, it should 
have considered ot^ier factors such 
as the ratio of tangible property 
holdings and pay rolls, as is done in 
some States. 

Income Source Factor. 

The net effect of the arguments of 
the concern, if approved, would be 
to reduce greatly the amount of the 
tax it pays. 

Involved in this consideration was 

the legal question of what are the 
sources of income. The District 
government has maintained the an- 

swer is where the sales are made, 

but the concern insisted this should 
be modified in part as to where the 

product, is manufactured, together 
with an allocation for manufactur- 
ing costs, listing such factors as 

labor, management, capital invest- 

ment and patent rights. 
Mr. Morgan, wuxie ixuiuiix& 

the District government, and deny- 
ing any refund, said in reference to 

formulas used by different States: 

“Many of the formulas are con- 

trolled by economic exigencies—some 
manufacturing States emphasizing 
the tangible property and pay roll 

factors, and some buying States giv- 
ing consideration to the grass re- 

ceipt factor alone. Many, in the 

opinion of the board, ignore funda- 
mental principles. 

Sees Conformity Desirable. 

“Uniformity in the matter of allo- 
cation and apportionment formulas 
is desirable. Doubtless, it can never 

be attained, but an approach to that 

goal would go a long way toward 
relieving corporations from burden- 
some taxation by the States of more 

than 100 per cent of their net in- 
come. which generally results from 
differing methods of allocation and 
apportionment. 

"As compelling as such considera- 
tion may be. the board cannot avoid 
the conclusion, heretofore stated, 
that under the admitted facts the 
entire net income from sales made 

in the District of Columbia is tax- 

able in that jurisdiction." 

D. C. Nurses Continue 
Service at Fort Myer 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 20—Third 
Corps Area headquarters announced 
yesterday three Reserve nurses now 

with the Army would be continued 
on active duty for a second year. 

Those continued in duty until 

February. 1943. with a service unit 
Et Fort Myer, Va„ holding commis- 
sions as second lieutenants are Lil- 
lian Mae Severe of Hyattsville. Md., 
and Helen K. McNamara and Phyl- 
lis M. McDonough, both of Wash- 

lngton. 

HAIR « 
.-..~~ 

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL 
COLORS AT THE COST OF 
REGULAR FLAT PAINT. 

‘Frtr Partring m R+*r. 

Occupational Therapy 
Room at Children's 
Hospital Dedicated 

Three Youngsters Unveil 
Plaque Honoring 
Grandmother 

An occupational therapy room 

which will accommodate more than 
50 handicapped youngsters at a 

time was dedicated yesterday at 
Children's Hospital by two little 
boys and a girl who are perfectly 
well—Walter. Josephine and John 
Boyd. 

They unveiled a plaque dedicat- 
ing the room, its equipment and an 

outside garden to Katherine Dorr 
Willard Boyd, their grandmother. 
Replacing cramped quart era for only 
15 children, the new accommoda- 
tions are the gift of Dr. Walter W. 
Boyd, prominent Washington physi- 
cian. and his wife. 

umidren wno nave lost control oi 
muscles through injuries or paral- 
ysis will regain their health through 
a form of play. A boy who is un- 
able to move his legs under ordinary 
circumstances will find himself able 
to pedal a bicycle-jigsaw when im- 

pelled by an absorbing interest in 
manufacturing jigsaw puzzles. Chil- 
dren with p.rm difficulties will make 
posters. 

Miss Lena Hitchcock, for nine 

Q. What is the best safeguard for 
my child's future? 

A. Buying Defense savings bonds, 
which will help the Government 
to preserve your child's American 
heritage of freedom. 

Q. Will there be an intensive drive 
to sell Defense savings bonds and 

stamps? 
A. The Treasury Department sees 

in the response to the program so 

far indication that Americans will 
support national defense on a vol- 
untary basis, without high-pressure 
methods. 

Note.—To buy Defense bonds and 
stamps go to the nearest post office, 
bank or savings and loan associa- 
tion. or write to Ihe Treasurer of 
the United States in Washington. 
Also stamps are now on sale at re- 
tail stores. 

years the hospital's director of ther- 
apy, will be in charge, aided by a 
staff largely composed of volun- 
teers—including Gray Ladies of tlie 
Red Cross and members of the Jun- 
ior League. In the summer, chil- 
dren will go into a garden, under 
their direction, where they can sail 
boats in a pool and play in a sand-- 
box. 

The gift was accepted by Charles 
D. Drayton, president of the Hos- 
pital Board, who in a brief address 
iraced the principle ol occupational 
therapy back to the ancient Egyp- 
tians. The Rev Ze Barney Phillips 
delivered the invocation Dr. Bovd 
was introduced by Dr. Joseph Stiles 
Wall, chief of the hospital medical 
staff. 

Youth Wins Scholarship 
WINCHESTER. Va. Nov. 20 ‘Spe- 

cial!.—Nelson Carpenter. Frederick 
County 4-H Club youth, was noti- 
fied yesterday he had been .selected 
to receive the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad scholarship entitling him 

! to attend the national 4-H Clubs' 
convention in Chicago next month 
as the railroad's guest. 

t-/four\1 
MILLION ‘ 

CUSTOMERS 
ALL OVER THE U. S. 
TESTIFY TO THE 

FRESHNESS. GOODNESS 
AND POPULARITY OF 

Made fresh daily, here in Wash- 
i ington and delivered several 

times each da' to our stores. 
Onh the finest, freshest and f- 
moat costly ingredients used. 70 
famous varieties. .Mail orders 
promptly filled. £ 
Open eveninge A Sundayt 

Fannie Nay Stores 
1010 F. St. vw. ! 
«V*I F St N.W. 

| F St. N w 
I 104i N. Y Ave. N.W. 
I 7<H» Pa Ave. N.W. 
n:m nth st x.w. 
Also Baltimore and 

# 
Annapolis, Md. L 

>*-■. M. 
EVERYBODY'S IN COMPLETE 
HARMONY ON THE BEST 
WINE VALUE FOR THE 
MONEY! 

I10 
AmW~ —IN THE BIG 

ECONOMY PACKAGE 

You’ll ace amilea on facea of frienda S 
Who drop in for a call on weet-enda, —-J 

If there'a plenty on hand l| 
Of the wine they demand, JE f [if J J 

you’re a hoeteaa who followa the trenda! ^ 

Bread-Baking Colonel Backs 
Product Against Homemade 

By RUTH COWAN. 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT JACKSON, S. C Nov. 20.— 
The Army in many instances is 
giving a man a second profession 
or trade, as in the case of Lt. Col. 
F. B. Avery of the Quartermaster 
Corps. 

A little more than a year ago 
Col. Avery, called in as a Reserve 
officer, was a public accountant in 
St. Louis. Today he is head baker, 
turning out 40,000 loaves of bread 
a day to help feed 300.000 men on 
maneuvers in the Carolinas. 

Interrupted at his supervision of 

300 men tending 48 roaring ovens. 
Col. Avery replied to the query as 

to how he liked it with a booming: 
“Fine! I don’t ever want to get 
out of it." 

Tlie colonel is not a bit shy in 
believing he can tell women some- 

thing about baking bread that slices 
easily, keeps fresh for two to three 
weeks—“and is the best you ever 
ate.’’ 

In an automatic mixer under his 
supervision his helpers toss two 

98-pound portions of flour. 7 
pounds of sugar, 4 pounds of salt. 
4 pounds of yeast. 5;i4 pounds of 

vegetable shortening and 14 gallons 
of water. That is the stuff out of 
which 560 loaves are made. 

"You see,” laughed Col. Avery. 
"I used to be a 'dough boy’ in the 
World War. Maybe that is why j 
I get such a kick out of this.’’ 

The bread is baked 50 minutes 
and set aside to cool for 24 hours. 

"And you’ve got bread that sticks 
to your ribs,’’ bragged the account- 
ant-turned-baker. 

I 
For offoctivo Old in ro'nf toko odorlotl I 
0 GOSEWISCH s GARLIC TAilfTS I 
rofjorly. WhtHlou, <k#wobl« lik« condy. I 
Pleasant; 'I supplv «;iRr; .*> a 
week*. • I. I ft; LiffKt’i. Whelan, etc. 9 

Star “Want Ads” 
Quickly Turn Unneeded 
Things Into Cash 

The Star is the great "Want Ad" medium of 
Washington, watched by thousands of Buyers 
and Sellers every evening and Sunday morning 
for all manner of household and business needs. 

Telephone NAtional 5000 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN'S 

BEDROOM SUITES 
Woj Sal* 

3 pc Solid Mahogany 18th Century 
Bedroom 3 3 X $83.50 

3 pc. Bleached Mahogany 18th Cen- 
fury Bedroom 5115.00 

3 pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_ 3 1 $47.75 

4-pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite _ 312.;,X’ $93.00 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Was Sole 

2-pc. Solid Mahogany Wine Boucle 
Living Room Suite. Grip Arm — 214 -0 $118.0^ 

2-pc. 18th Century Chesterfield Tapes- 
try Living Room _ — 2 20 $126.00 

2-pc. Modern Mohair Living Room 
Suite — SHVO $117.00 

2-pc. Kroehler Bed-Davenport Suite... S'I :3 $103.75 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
Wos Sole 

10-pc. All-Oak Dining Room Suite_ SI 8*3.00 $139.00 

10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining 
Room Suite_ S'?-:- $164.00 

10-pc. 18th Century Walnut Dining 
Room Suite _ $235.00 $159.00 

7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite S!29oO $87.94 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$44 50 Simmons Wood Arm and Metal Back Twin Studio 
Couch_ $34.96 

$24.50 Walnut Kneehole Desk, 7 drawers-$18.67 

$69.50 Bleached Mahogany Modern Dresser..—-$34.25 
• $26.50 Limed Oak Server-$14.44 

549.50 Genuine Walnut China with Cabinet Base-$29.75 
$34.50 Bleached Mahogany Single Bed-$16.10 

$16.95 Ladies' Lounge Chair-$11.47 

$42.50 Barrel Chair, assorted covers—..$29.79 

$29.95 Reclining Lounge Chair-$19.88 

$11.75 All Mahogany Glass Top Cocktail Tables-$6.62 

$45.00 Blue Chintz Chaise Lounge, as is-$24.95 

$65.00 Limed Oak Vanity- $28.77 

$49.50 Modern Sofa Bed-- $37.45 

$129 Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa-$88.00 

Odd lot Dining Room Choirs, sides and arms, values 
to $15_$3.95 

$36.50 Mahogany China-$17.74 
$39.95 Simmons Twin Studio Couch-$29.86 
$59.50 Solid Rock Maple Kneehole Vanity-$22.27 
$17.50 Mahogany Triple-tier Table-$10.89 
$99.50 Wine Damask Love Set Sofa--$67.50 
$27.95 Solid Mahogany Colonial Rocker-.".-$18.94 
$26.50 Red and White Kitchen Cabinet Base, 22x40 $17.75 
$29.95 Simmons Innerspring Mattress, full size-$18.88 
$19.95 Lane Walnut Cedar Chest-$14.67 

No U. S. Tax on Furniture 

A Washington Institution Since 188S 

7th Cr Eye Sts. N.W. • 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

Free Parking on “Eye” St., Next to Riggs Bank 
^ A 

* y w 

\ Reg. $115 3-Pc. 18th Century 
J Bedroom Grouping 

s8750 
Consists of bed, chest and choice of 
vanity cr dresser. 

s 
Reg. $179 10-Pc. 18th Century 

Dining Room Suite 

Extension table, 6 choirs, buffet, 
cabinet and server. 

>&> St 

Reg. $169 2- Pc. Chesterfield »* 

Living Room Suite 

*11800 
Heavy tapestry, large sofa and 
matching lounge chair. 

Seamless Axminster Rug N 

$2975 
Highest Quality 

All wool face—9x12 or 8x10.6 



THANKSGIVING CHEER FOR THE NEEDY—Thanksgiving baskets to be distributed to needy 
families of veteians by Police and Fire Post and Auxiliary. No. 29. American Legion, are shown 
being checked over yesterday by Mrs. Elizabeth Kettner, auxiliary child welfare chairman <left», 
and Mrs. Gladys White, auxiliary president. _Star Staff Photos. 

U. 5. Asked to Drop 
Tax Waiver Treaty 
With Great Britain 

Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Members 
Oppose Reciprocal Pact 

By the Axocuted Press. 

Strong opposition within the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Committee was 

reported yesterday to have prompt- 
ed a proposal that the State De- 
partment withdraw a reciprocal tax 
waiver treaty signed with Great 
Britain October 17. 

Senate ratification is necessary 
to make the treaty effective. 

Publication of the treaty by the 
committee disclosed that it would 
provide for waiver of taxes on de- 
fense supplies produced in this 
country o<n British contracts, in 
return for a similar waiver of Brit- 
ish taxes on American-owned 
equipment and transactions in 
Great Britain, but not Canada. 

The suggestion that the depart- 
ment withdraw the agreement was 
understood to have come from ad- 
ministration sources after several 
committee members. including 
Chairman Connallv. had objected to 
the principle involved. 

In a letter. Secretary of State 
Hull explained that the treaty 
would "grant each country and its 
instrumentalities, when engaged in 
carrying our defense purposes, ex- 

emption from taxes imposed by the 
other or by political subdivisions 
thereof." 

"It would apply.” the letter con- 
tinued. "to defense articles brought 
into or acquired in th» territory of 
the other and to instrumentalities 
created for the purpose of carrying 
cut these measures.” 

Secretary Hull said that while 
gome States had granted certain 
exemptions, other States would find 
it difficult to do so in the absence 
ef a formal treaty. 

Farmers' Union Asks 
'Abundant Production' 
fey th« Associated Press. 

TOPEKA. Kans., Nov. 20—The 
National Farmers" Union yesterday 
adopted a 1942 program calling for 
reduced taxes in low-income groups, 
Federal old-age pensions to all. in- 
cluding the farmer, and co-opera- 
tion with organized labor on legis- 
lative matters. 

Delegates in the closing session of 
the 37th annual convention asked 
that no ceiling be placed on farm 
commodity prices, but that floors on 
minimums be established instead. 

In a section on post-war abun- 
.dance the union condemned econ- 
omy based on scarcity and favored 
the planning of an America in 
which “not only agriculture will be 
dedicated as it is now to abundant 
production of the necessities of life, 
but also industry, business, finance 

"*nd labor will be required to pro- 
duce without selfish restraint or re- 
striction."’ 

Arlington County Bar 
Plans Smoker Tuesday 

The third annual smoker of the 
Arlington County Bar Association 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Lord Fairfax Club, Arthur C. 
Stickley. 2d. chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Arrangements, announced 
today. 

Members of the bar in the 16th 
Judicial circuit have been invited 
and a special program including a 
dance, ventriloquist act and songs, 
has been arranged. Members of the 
committee assisting Mr. Stickley are 

Harry Porter, Allen Adams. Linus 
Verzi. John C. McCarthy and Fran- 
cis W. Wavl*nd. 

Th* Devoe 2-Coat Paint is a 
“Doable Header" and save* half 
the usual cost of painting. 

N. Y. Ave, NA. 8610 

Modernistic Bed Room Suite 
(complete), Bramback Baby 
Grand Piano, Large Collection 
of Upholstered Davenports and 
Chairs, Carved Oak Dining 
Room Suite, Paintings, Water 
Colors, Prints, Fine Bed and 
Table Linens, Old Bohemian 
Glassware, Silverware, Old China 
Ornaments, Desks, Chests of 
Drawers, Radios, Lamps, Bed 
Room Suites, Books, Mirrors, 
Electric Refrigerators, Coffee 
Tables, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 

At Public Auction 
at Sloan’s 
715 13th St. 
SATURDAY 

November 22nd, 1941 
AT in A. M. 

Tnmu, C»»h 
c. O. SLOAN A ro.. Ine., Anrti. 
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Three Swedish Ships Reach 
Port Through Blockade 
By the Aj&oriaied Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—Three 
Swedish motorships. heavily laden 
with American oil. hides, seed fod- 
der cakes and general cargo, arrived 
at Gothenburg yesterday after pass- 
ing through nune-infested waters 
with permission of the belligerent 
governments, according to marine 
information here today. 

Swedish shippers, expressing ela- 
tion at getting supplies to block- 
aded Sweden, said the plan to allow 
six ships a month to pass through 
the blockade now was working. 

When the plan originally went 
into operation several months ago 
four of the first six ships attempt- 
ing passage were sunk—three by 
planes and one from an unknown 
cause. 

Ships arriving yesterday were the 
Sveadrott. 9,598 tons, with oil from 
New York; Nordstjernan. 5.294 tons, 
general cargo from New York and 
Philadelphia, and Chile 5.297 tons, 
seed fodder cakes, hides and vege- 
table oils from Buenos Aires and 
Montevideo. 

Thanksgiving 
♦OWltinacd From First Page.) 

Warm Springs <Ga> Foundation 
for infantile paralysis victims be- 
cause of the press of affairs of state. 

The White House dinner will be- 
gin with a serving of little neck 
clams and saltines. consomme, 

celery and stuffed olives. The 
turkey will be served with chest- 
nut dressing and giblet gravy, 
cranberry sauce, beans, cauliflower 
and casserole of sweet potatoes 
with marshmallows. A green salad 
with cheese straws, pumpkin pie 
and ice cream with caramel sauce 
will top off the dinner. 

With five turkeys to choose from. 
President Roosevelt was to feast on 
a prize turkey hen weighing slightly 
more than 22 pounds, raised in 
nearbv Maryland by Daniel J. Cave, 
jr.. a World War veteran, who wrote 
to the White House a long time ago 
offering the Thanksgiving turkey. 
A White House car called for the 
presidential turkey, which Mrs. Cave 
had dressed in cellophane and tied 
with red. white and blue streamers. 

In his Thanksgiving proclamation. 1 
Mr. Roosevelt called on the Nation's 1 

citizens to pray for a ‘speedy end 
to strife and the establishment on 1 

?arth of freedom, brotherhood and 
justice for enduring time.” 

Both branches of the service were 
to nibble drumsticks today. Seven 1 

STOVE & FURNACE 
PADTC for Almost 
rHUJ All Makes! 

i 

hundred and fifty tons of turkeys 
have been ordered for 1.500.000 sol- 
diers. many of them selectees ob- 
serving their first military Thanks- 
giving. and turkey also was to be 

t the menu for the day on warships 
at sea. 

In nearby Maryland and Vir- 
ginia the day was being celebrated 
in much the same spirit and tra- 
dition of early Colonial times. 
Union Thanksgiving services, in 
which churches of many denomi- 
nations join, were scheduled in 
many communities. 

O'Conor Makes Speech. 
Gov. O'Conor of Manland said 

in a speech yesterday that Thanks- 
giving Day. 1941. finds us still in 
the fullest possession of every one 
of those rights and freedoms, those 
opportunities which America has al- 
ways offered its citizens." 

"It is good, indeed." he said, "that 
we have, at Thanksgiving and at 
various times throughout the year, 
occasion to reflect upon the bless- 
ings that are ours. 

''All too much in the past have 
we failed to do just this, with the 

r iotj 
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Try-Me Bottling Company 
1 345 Florida Avt. N.E. 
Telephone Line. 0112 

They're Humdingers 
THIS YEAR 

While w# wouldn't know o Remkrondt from • Degei, wo know Model 
Railroading. 

^THERE'S no doubt about it, it'« the greoteit hobby on earth, Lionel 
1 Railroading for boyt of oil ages. Talk to Dad today. Talk him, before Christmas, that this is the hobby you want. Railroading! Lionel 

scale-model railroading! Take him into partnership with you. Make 
him the senior member of your model railroad company. Plan to- 
gether. Work together. Start at once to enjoy together this greatest 
hobby on earth. 

Wathington’i Scale Model Headquartert for 32 Yeart 

XMAS GARDEN AND TRAIN ACCESSORIES 
• Accessories: Solid rail track, tie*, signal*. lamp post*, telegraph posts, switches, crossing signal, mountain scenery, bushes, trees, hedges, grass, earth, gravel, valley scenery, tunnel*, etc. 

* ! 

LIONEL TRAIN SETS, S8.50 UP 
Ton mn.l no. oar LIONEL SPECIALS. Ian. Lot. .f .ala. far llttlr manor. 

A Word About the Bargain Table 
Her* ->»V.<-anpirkup Monel and other makea of areeaaorlea and extra 
engine, at half prire and aomrtimea leaa. Theae Itema are dlarontinned modela and trade-ina All eeuipment aold on the Barxain Table ia xnarantred 
The idea ia not new—remember thouaanda of people ride in naed rara. and 
to thoae who hare STANDARD GAUGE SETS we hare plenty of extraa at xire-away PRICES. 

Also a Complete Stock of “American 
Flyer” Trains and Accessories 

i [ 

Superior Lock fir Electric Co. 
1410 L STREET N.W. Phone ”1.»» 

Open Evenings Catalogues and Parking FREE! 

Open Thanksgiving Day from 9 till 5. 
Open Sunday, Nov# 23, 10 till 4, 

A \ 

result that, enjoying all the privi- 
leges that are ours, we have come 
to take them for granted as pos- 
sessions that must always be ours.” 

High-lighting the church service 
in Washington was an observance 
at Washington Cathedral this 
morning, at which the Right Rev. 
James E. Freeman, Bishop of Wash- 
ington. was to speak, and the an- 
nual Pan-American mass at St. 
Patrick's, also this morning. At 
the latter service the Most Rev. 

Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, apos- 
tolic delegate, was to preside, with 
the Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, 
Archbishop of Washington and Bal- 
timore. the celebrant of the mass. 

Military Service Held. 
A Thanksgiving service for Army 

and Navy personnel and for others 
was held this morning in the Memo- 
rial Chapel at the Army Medical 
Center, Sixteenth street and Alaska 
avenue N.W. Chaplain George 
Rixey, executive officer in the office 

of the chief of chaplains, delivered 
the sermon. 

Union services of several down-. 
town churches were to be held at 
11 a.m. in the National City Chris- 
tian Church. Churches joining in 
the meeting were the Calvary Bap- 
tist, Mount Vernon Place Method- 
ist and the First Congregational 
Churches. 

Washington Jewry was partici- 
pating in a joint service at Beth-El 
Synagogue. 702 Jefferson street. 

For those in need, such organiza- 
tions as the Central Union Mission, 
the Salvation Army, the Gospel 
Mission and the Volunteers of 
America were arranging dinners 
and baskets full of food. 

The doors of the Central Union 
Mission were to be opened at noon 
and kept open *'as long as there 
is any one to feed." The Salvation 
Army planned three separate din- 
ners, the Gospel Mission expected 
to feed about 500 persons and the 

__ 
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Volunteers of America planned to 
serve from 10 a m. to 10 p.m.. or as 

long as 2,000 servings hold out. 
.-3 

Rugs—Carpets 
Remnants 

Loweat Pricea—Open Evening! 
WOODRIDGE RUG & CARPET 

CO., INC. 
1715 Rhode Island Are. N.t 

Telephone—Hobort 8200 

iFTHTirnkfiiaira 

Men’s Clothing Reduced! 
Men's Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Tweed Suits. 

; Shorts 6-35, 2-36, 1-38, 1-39; stouts 

| 3-44, 1-46_ $15.00 

| Men's Orig. $29.75 Sheldon Worsted Suits. 
I Regulors 3-37, 2-38, 2-39, 1-40 1-44; 

long 2 37_ $19.75 

Men's Orig. $40.00 Fomous Moke Worsted 
Suits. Single ond double breosted lounqe 
ond conventionol models in o nationally 
famous make you'll recognize at first 
glance Requlors 2-37, 8-38 2-39,2-42, 
8-46, Shorts 4-35, 3-36 3-37, 5-38, 
1-39, 1-40, 1-42, Longs 2-39, 2-40, 
1-42, 2-44, Stouts 6 40, 1-42, 5-44, 
5-46, Short stouts 1-44, 2-46, Long 
stouts 1 -44, 2-46.. $33.75 

Men's Orig. $50.00 ond $55.00 Society 
! Brand Worsted Suits. Requlors 2-36, 1-37 
! 2-38, Shorts 1-35, 1-37, 1-40; Longs 

1-38, 1-39, Stout 1-44 ..$44.75 

Men's Orig. $25.00 Sheldon Topcoats. 
Regulors 1 37, 1-40, 1-46; Short 2-39, 
Long 1-42 _$15.00 

Man's Orig. $29.75 Shaldon Natural Tan 
Topcoats. Regulors 3-34, 1-35, 2-36 
1-37, 6-38, 1-40_$19.75 

Men's Orig. $29.75 Sheldon Zipper Lined 
Coots. May be worn os topcoat or over- 
coat with lining thot moy be upped 'n or 
out in a moment. Regulors 1-40. 3-42; 
Long 1-40_ $20.00 

Men’s Orig. $33.00 Famous Make Top- 
coots. Wrinkle-resistant, shower-resistant 
ond wind-resistant Regulars 1-34, 1-35, 
1-50 Lang 1 -46; Stouts 1-44, 1-46, Short 
stout 1-44....$23.75 

t 

TWO-TROISER SLITS 

Worsteds, tweeds ood twists in the famous Sheldon tailoring. 
And a good assortment of patems and colors. 

HERE'S THE SIZE RANGE: 
Reeular* 3-36. 7-37, 13-36, 9-39. 6-40. 4-4?. 7-44. 4-46. 

1-48. 
Short. 4-35. 7-36. 12-37. 3-38. 5-39. 1-42. 1-44. 
Lon(« 2-38. 3-39. 6-40. 1-44 
Stout* 3-39. 7-40. 3-42. 5-44. 6-44. 6-46. 3-48. 
Short .touts 1-42, 1-44. 2-46 

iTtl* H*i-hi fn > MOnBRN MAN 8 8TORF *»fnml F1nnr I 

.'9 Men's Originally 
$37.50, $40 and $45 Society 
Brand & St. Andrew s Topcoats 

A fine assortment pf tweeds and smprth fabrics. Reaulcrs 
1-34, 2-35. 4-36, 16-37, 14.38, 6-39, 3-40, 2-42, "l -44, 
1-46, shorts 1-34, 1-40; longs 3-37, 1-38, 2-39, 1-42. 

(Th. H.rht C» « MODERN MANS STORE S.rnrut rmr I 

Men's Ofg. $29.75 Sheldon Overcoat*. 
Tons ond browns m regulor 1-44; short* 
1- 37, 1-42, 1-44, longs 1-40 2-44 

$15.00 

Mon's Orig. $37.50 Sheldon Chesterfield 
Coat. Bue double-breasted in ste 37 
iang_526.75 

Men's Ong. $29.75 and $35.00 Sheldon 
Overcoats. Dewoble dork shades Regu- 
lars 1-40, 2-44, 2-46, short 1-42. longs 
2- 37, 1-40, 1-42... $24.75 

Mon's Ong. $35.00 Sheldon Tuxedo 5'z# 
37 long___$17.50 

Men's Ong. $40 00 Sheldon Full Dresa 
Suits. Snorts 1-37, 1-39_ $20.00 

Men's Ong. $50.00 Fomous Moke Full 
Dress Suits. Shorts 1-36, I-37..$25-00 

50 Pr*. Men's Orig. $7.50 and SI.50 
Worsted Trousers. Worst szes from 29 
to 44.$4.95 

• The Hecht Cr t MODERV MANS STORE 
Second Floor 

19(1 Men's Originally 

31.65 
Tubfast 

Broadcloth 
SHIRTS 

*1.00 
All sanforized shrunk 
with 1 % or lew residual 
shrinkage for a lastin* 
fit. And wrinkle-free 
collars that will not 
wilt, wrinkle or curl up 
at the points. Neat 

striping. Sizes 14to 
16'j. 

• The Hecht Co 's 
MODERN MAN S STORE. 

Main Eloor.) 

1200 Men's Originally 

35c to 55c 
Famous Hake 

SOCKS 

29c 
Including many famous West- 

minster ‘'Garterite" hose with 
the 2-way stretch top that 
holds firmly yet doesn't bind. 
Also regular tops and short 

hose with lastex tops. Lisles, 
ravon-and-lisles and rayons. 
Good assortment of patterns. 
Sizes 10 to 12. 

24 Men's Orig. 112.50 Wool 
Flannel Robes. All wool in a 

smooth broadcloth flannel fin- 

ish. Made by a famous 
maker. Dark green only in 

small, medium and large sizes, 
•8.99 

IS Men's Orig. 81.M Tie and 
Handkerchief Sets. Matching 
tie and handkerchief in neat 
figures and all-over designs. 
Silk-and-rayons and rayons. 

Me 

'The Hecht Co.’s MODERN 
MANS STORE, Mam Floor.) 

si Men's Originally 
83.50 Felt 

HATS 

*1.29 
Broken lots reduced .. 

from our o«n storks of 
$3.50 hats. Grey, tan. 
(treen in sizes 87s to 

71*. but not in all J- 
colors. 

(The H*rht Co MODERN 
MANS STORE. Msin 

IHoor.) 

6S Men's Originally S2.9S 

All-Heather I 
/ Sport Jackets 1 

»1.*» 

Made of Andex treated poplm j 
that make* it rainproof, wind- 

proof and perspiration-proof. 
Pull ripper front. Pine for 

golf, fishing and other sports. 
Tan shades in small and me- 

dium sires. Light in weight. 

10# Men'* Orig. $2.00 Sport 
Sweater*. Crew neck, sleeve- 
less sweaters in blue, tan or 

green. Wool and wool-and- 

ravon. (All labeled as to wool 

content.) Small, medium, 

large _11.19 

19 Men’* Orig. *3.95 Steel 

Shaft Golf Irons. Stepdown 
brown sheath shafts with per- 

forated grips and chromium- 

plated heads. Numbers 3, 4, 
8 in right-handed irons, *1 
25 Orig. 5.90 Bancroft Tennis 

Racquet. Frames-13.09 

•The Hecht Co.i MODERN 
SPORT SHOP, Msm Floor.) 

Just 30 Original 
8.95 to $10 LUGGAGE 
For men ond women. Limited quontities in word- 
robe suitcoses, pigskin zipper bogs, hat-and-shoe 
boxes, convos lunch boxes, Pullmon 
coses ond others in one and 
two of a kind_ 

ITU. ItwHt e« j MODERN LUOGAOE SHOP. Mim flWT.I 

500 PRS. MES S FORMER 2.99 
LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Tomorrow only! And there's a good reason for 
this being a one day sale! We could only obtain 
500 pairs of these genuine leather house slippers. 
And we honestly don't see how they will last 
thruout the entire day. Last year we had a similar sale and it was a sellout 
at closing time. So take heed and shop early Friday. 
Popular Opera style, as illustrated, in distinctive stripes of tan-and-brown, 
blue-and-brown, brown-and-blue. Also plain shades of tan, blue, wine and 
black. Sizes 6 to 11 in the group. 

(The Heeht Co.i MODERN MAN S STORE. Mate Floor.* 
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Emergency Planning 
Totally beyond comprehension is 

the action of the Public Buildings 
Administration in awarding con- 

tracts for a temporary War De- 

partment annex behind the Muni- 

tions Building, despite vigorous 
objections by the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission. 
Twice the commission, charged by 
Congress with protecting Washing- 
ton from the evils of haphazard and 

planless development, has opposed 
erection of this structure—first in a 

letter last June when the project 
first came to its attention and again 
last Saturday, when its approval was 

asked by P. B. A. officials on final 

plans for the annex. Nor was its 

opposition based on trivial consid- 

erations. The commission pointed 
out that the construction (without 

Its approval1 of a similar annex to 

the Navy Department Building on 

Constitution avenue had resulted in 

elimination of an important auto- 

mobile parking area and had seri- 

ously aggravated traffic and park- 
ing conditions in an area already 
•'saturated.” Moreover, the commis- 
sion emphasized that other sites for 

such temporary buildings are avail- 

able in locations not so close to the 
Lincoln Memorial and Reflecting 
Pool. The commission last week 

approved two such sites on Consti- 
tution avenue, between Twelfth and 

Fourteenth streets, where the old 

Department of Agriculture green- 
houses stood. 

But the arguments of the plan- 
ners have fallen on deaf ears. In 

fact, it is not clear why the P. B A. 

submitted the plans to the commis- 
sion at all, if it intended to ignore 
the recommendations of the author- 
ized planning experts. What is par- 

ticularly disturbing is that this is 

not an isolated instance of flagrant 
disregard of established planning 
procedure by responsible officials. 
Only the intercession of President 
Roosevelt averted the grave mis- 

take which the War Department 
was about to commit several months 

ago, when it planned to erect the 

world's largest office building directly 
In front of Arlington National Ceme- 

tery. Construction of that immense 
building on the site finally chosen 

Is, at best, a poor compromise. 
Failure to consult the planners 
led to the earlier blunder at Suit- 

land. Md., where several large office 

buildings were proposed for an area 

devoid of water, sewer and other 

municipal facilities. This project 
had to be drastically revised. 

Only careful planning by recog- 
nized authorities can prevent errors 

today that will be regretted tomor- 

row. There is no justification in 1 

throwing planning out of the window 

during the present or any other fore- 

seeable emergency. On the con- 

trary, there is greater need at such 

r time for heeding the advice of 

planning agencies, for it is in the 
rush of emergency activities that 

preventable mistakes are most likely 
to occur. 

Fairfax Housing 
Fairfax County citizens appear to 

be on sound ground in demanding 
official protection from the authori- 
zation of more low-cost Federal 
housing projects which violate local 
zoning regulations. The County 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations 
believes this protection can be af- 
forded through the creation of a 

county housing authority. Civic con- 

cern has been aroused in the county 
because of the unsuccessful effort of 

H local citizens' association to pre- 
vent the establishment of a 163-unit 
low-cost housing project adjacent to 

the Hillwood subdivision near Falls 
Church. 

It is discouraging to home owners 

to find that protections which they 
thought safeguarded the community 
in which they live are no protection 
at all if the Federal Government 
takes over the property. In the Hill- 
wood case civic leaders claim that 

zoning regulations provide that only 
single-family dwellings should be 
erected in the area involved, but 

such local ordinances do not apply 
to Government projects. The resi- 
dents also are disturbed because they 
have received no assurance as to 

what use the new housing units will 
be placed when the present emer- 

gency is over. 

Even if the Hillwood case were the 
only one that has arisen, it would 
merit public criticism, but, unfortu- 
nately, there have been numerous 

other instances in the Washington 
area of lack of consideration of long- 
cherished zoning and planning 
principles. It is encouraging to 

note that Senator Glass, Democrat, 
of Virginia and others on Capitol 
Hill are giving the matter attention 

and intend to fight to “protect the 
approaches to the Capital from all 
sorts of haphazard and cheap 
construction." 

Thanksgiving 
When Congress in 1789 requested 

him to "recommend to the people of 
the United States a day of public 
thanksgiving and prayer,” George 
Washington responded by issuing a 

call to "the service of that great 
and glorious Being who is the 
Beneficent Author of all the good 
that was, that is or that will be.” 

The first President then listed the 
benefactions for which he summoned 
the populace to render "sincere and 
humble thanks”; and the specific ! 
examples of God's intervention to 
which he referred included: "His 
kind care and protection of the peo- 
ple of this country previous to their 
becoming a nation; * * * the signal 
and manifold mercies and the favor- 
able interpositions of His providence 
in the course and conclusion of the 
late war; * • * the great degree of 
tranquillity, union and plenty which 
we have since enjoyed; * * * the 
peaceable and rational manner in 
which we have been enabled to 
establish constitutions of govern- 
ment for our safety and happiness, 
and particularly the national one 
now- lately instituted; * * ’’the civil 
and religious liberty with which we 
are blessed, and the means we have 
of acquiring and diffusing useful 
knowledge; and, in general, • • • 

all the great and various favors 
which He has been pleased to confer 
upon us." 

In the solemn words here quote*, 
the noblest mind of his time ac- 

knowledged the obligation of the 
citizens of the young Republic to 
their Creator. There was no pre- 
tense about his confession of the 
debt, nor was there any lack of com- 
prehension of the responsibility in- 
volved in the acceptance of Divine 
aid. Washington asked supplications 
to “the great Lord and Ruler of 
Nations” to “pardon our national 
and other transgressions; to enable 
us all, whether in public or private 
stations, to perform our several and 
relative duties properly and punc- 
tually; to render our National Gov- 
ernment a blessing to all the people 
by constantly being a government 
of wise, just and constitutional laws. I 
discreetly and faithfully executed 
and obeyed: to protect and guide all 
sovereigns and nations (especially 
such as have shown kindness to us) 
and to bless them with good govern- 
ments. peace and concord; to pro- 
mote the knowledge and practice of 
true religion and virtue, and the 
increase of science among them and 
us: and. generally, to grant unto all 
mankind such a degree of temporal 
prosperity as He alone knows to be 
best.” 

With the alteration of only a 
phrase or two. the first call for a 

national thanksgiving might be a 
spiritual charter for the whole com- 
pany of mankind today, more than j 
a century and a half after it was 
written. The experience of the 
human family in recent years has 
convinced even the occasional 
doubter that a foundation in reli- 
gion and ethics is necessary to any 
civilization worthy of the name. So. 
too. it is evident that society must 
have a basic groundwork o'f freedom 
if it is to be immune from repeated 
disturbances. 

Of the fundamental truth of those 
realities a vast majority of living 
men and women everywhere now are 
convinced. Their faith may be chal- | 
lenged. their hope and aspiration 
mocked; but the future—with all 
that it promises of reconstruction— 
lies in the hands of the millions 
whose cause is one with the Deity 
to whom Washington gratefully 
bowed his head. 

For all the gifts of God which 
they possess and likewise for the 
privilege of deserving them the 
people of America presently as per- 
haps never before are thankful. 

Another Appeal 
When the inglorious history of the 

captive coal mine strike is written, it 
can be put down as an outstanding 
fact that President Roosevelt was not 
subject to criticism on the ground 
that he displayed any lack of 

patience in dealing with the re- 

calcitrant union leadership. The 
extraordinary degree of forbearance 
which he is exercising in this na- 

tional crisis is well exemplified in the 
latest appeal which he has directed 
to John L. Lewis, obdurate chief of 
the United Mine Workers, and to 
captive mine operators. 

In firm but temperate language 
the President again stressed the im- i 
portance to the Nation of keeping 
the mines running, reiterated his 
press conference statement challeng- 
ing .the validity of Mr. Lewis’ con- 
tention that the Appalachian agree- 
ment would be imperiled by the sign- 
ing of an open-shop clause for the 
captive mines, called on union-shop 
operators to stick by their agree- 
ments, requested captive-mine op- 
erators to notify individual employes 
that the operators have no objection 
to unions or to collective bargaining 
and, finally, repeated his proposal 
that arbitration be accepted if an 

agreement to maintain the status 

quo during the present emergency 
cannot be reached. 

The appeal to the operators ob- j 
viously was designed to allay fears 
which union officials professed to | 
have regarding the possible effect on ! 

Appalachian agreement operators of 
an open-shop contract for the cap- 
tive mines. Mr. Roosevelt coupled 
with his appeal a definite pledge to 
the miners that union-shop and 
other provisions of the Appalachian 
agreement already in force “will 
stand.” Presumably with a view to 

encouraging the small percentage of j 
non-union workers in the captive 

ft 

mines to join the union voluntarily— 
and thus remove themselves as a 

bone of contention in the contro- 

versy—Mr. Roosevelt urged the cap- 
tive-mine operators to "reaffirm their 
assurances” that they are not op- 
posed to unionism. 

It is not surprising that Mr. Lewis 
has rejected this appeal, as he has 
rejected all others. The boss of the 
mine workers quite evidently has 
made up his mind that this is his 
most favorable time for a showdown 
with the President, but it is equally 
evident that he is being out-ma- 
neuvered by Mr. Roosevelt. The re- 
peated appeals from the President, 
and their rejection by Mr. Lewis, are 

making a record which will deny Mr. 
Lewis any support in public opinion, 
and which will thereby strengthen 
the President's hand when the final 
test of strength comes. 

Weygand—and After? 
General Maxime Weygand has 

been rumored out of his job more 

times even than the Ark Royal was 

reportedly sunk. Yet the famous 
British aircraft carrier finally did go 
down, and now a crop of press dis- 
patches indicates that the wiry little 
general, brisk and able despite his 
70-odd years, actually has been re- 
lieved of his North African com- 
mand. 

A positive and particularized ac- 

count of the matter comes by radio 
from a correspondent of The Star 
and the North American News- 
paper Alliance, fresh from Vichy 
but now in Madrid. Spain, and 
hence free from the drastic censor- 

ship imposed in Vichy ever since 
Weygand arrived there some days 
ago for a special conference with 
Marshal Petain, the French chief of 
state. 

This account confirms sensa- 
tional rumors circulating for weeks 
throughout Europe that Berlin was 

bringing intense pressure to bear on 

the Vichy government for full- 
fledged "co-operation" with the 
Axis, with dire threats of penalties 
for refusal, such as the liquidation 
of the Petain regime and the estab- 
lishment of a "national” govern- 
ment in Paris headed by Pierre 
Laval and his clique of avowed pro- 
Germans. Tension was increased by 
the tragic death of General Charles 
Huntziger, French Minister of War, 
in an airplane crash. In some 

quarters. Weygand was spoken of as 

Huntziger's successor, though a more 

pliable candidate seemed to be 
General Dentz, who opposed the 
British in their invasion of French- 
mandated Syria. So far as is known, 
the post still is vacant. 

Ever since France's military col- 
lapse almost a year and a half ago, 
General Weygand has been a tanta- 

lizing enigma. One of Marshal 
Petain’s first acts after he assumed 
the headship of the Vichy regime 
was to make General Weygand his 

pro-consul over France's vast colo- 
nial empire in Africa. Weygand's 
patriotism liad never been ques- 
tioned, and certainly he has been at 
no time in Berlin's good graces. He 

has succeeded in maintaining order 
and obedience throughout French 
Africa, with the exception of the 
remote equatorial colonies which 
early went over to the “Free 
French" movement of General de 
Gaulle. Weygand's program has 
been the simple one of unswerving 
loyalty to Marshal Petain, his polit- 
ical and military superior. 

Weygand's position has weakened 
steadily with the course of time. When 
the armistice was signed, the French 
North African Army was a power- 
ful fighting force composed largely 
of long-term professional soldiers. 
But the armistice terms provided for 

partial disarmament in North Africa, 
supervised by an Axis commission. 
Today, this army is supposed to have 

almost no effective planes, tanks and 
heavy artillery, and to be very short 
of munitions and supplies. Under 
such circumstances, the morale of 
the troops presumably has deterio- 
rated. The probable result is that 
France's North African Army would 

be in no shape to resist a combined 
attack of Italo-German forces from 

Tripoli and German-led forces from 

Spanish Morocco, even if Weygand 
should at last break with Vichy and 
assume an anti-Axis role. However, 
there is as yet no evidence that he 
will not continue to obey orders and 
submit to dismissal at Petain’s hands. 

Cupid Blitzed 
In New York the other day a pros- 

pective bridegroom's fiancee turned 

coy on him and attempted to back 
out of the wedding almost at the 
last minute. Nothing he could say 
was of any use. so finally he quit 
talking, and acted. Slipping back 
into the wooing period of about 
20.000 B.C., he beat her up. then 

dragged her by her hair downstairs 
to a vac&nt lot where she could 
change her mind. 

The story would be rather sordid 
but for its extraordinary result. In 
court the bruised bride-to-be, her 
black eyes beaming with love, ad- 
mitted that she got what she de- 
served, for teasing him; and if the 
magistrate would let him go she 
would get her hair waved* again and 
limp to the altar with him. His 
honor, possibly feeling that after 
such a speech she deserved anything 
she got. dismissed the case. 

Thus there is established the pos- 
sibility of using mayhem as a short 
cut to matrimony. The great trick, 
of course, is to be sure that the lady 
has that rather specialized outlook 
on love which is so necessary. The 
great majority do not. The tech- 
nique advised by Dorothy Dix and 
associates is not invariably success- 

ful. but even if the swain who follows 
it flops, It will not be on a bunk in 
aprison cell. x 
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Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 

A little group of psychiatrists in Wash- 
ington are trying to keep out of the 

: Army a small group of men in whose 

\ ranks are some of the foremost business 

j executives, authors, artists and musicians 
in the United States. 

In the same group are some of the 
worst scoundrels in American life. 

If they are inducted, and the United 
States goes to war. some of them may 
get Congressional Medals of Honor. 

But. says the William A. White Psy- 
chiatric Foundation, such heroes may 
be incredibly expensive. The president 
of the foundation. Dr. Harry Stack 
Sullivan, is psychiatric advisor to the 
Selective Service headquarters. 

The "bad bets" are divided into two 
groups and the average representative 
of either might impress a Draft Board 
physician as ideal material. 

First are the “'psychopathic personali- 
ties." who, says the foundation, "are 

j wholly disqualified from any form of 
: national service—by reason, in essence, 

of a defect of personal reality and a 

corresponding inability to apprehend the 
reality of others, to be explained as a 

failure to develop those aspects of per- 
sonality which make possible an orderly 
social life with others. 

"Because they are often of at least 
average intelligence, these folk com- 

monly use language at least as skilfully 
as do people harrassed with the necessity 
of real and relatively durable co-opera- 
tion with others. What is convenient at 
the moment becomes automatically true, 

to them. They ‘take people in.’ not so 

much by design as because their defect 
permits the past to seem almost any- 

thing it would have been to further the 

gratification of whatever impulse the 

immediate situation calls out. The facts 
a'e that these people are at best only 
accidentally useful to others, and that 

they usually are a serious detriment to 

those who are in contact with them.'’ 
They are. in other words, pathological 

liars—the fellows who usually make a 

good impression on an employer when 

they apply for a job and fail miserably 
once they are at work. 

The foundation is composed of doc- 

tors. They look upon the psychopathic 
personality as an unfortunate, in need 
of medical attention. But. as Dr. Sulli- 
van stresses in conversation, they don't 
like him. Most laymen do. To the 

psychiatrist, he is a person suffering from 
a foul disease. In the Army he is 
likely to be picked as a non-com by 
officers unable to delve under his super- 
ficial aspects. 

Quite different is the story of the 
second personality group whose mem- 

bers. tlie psychiatrists say. should be 
looked over very carefully. They are the 
"schizoids,’’ described as "persons who 
suffer handicap by primary reason of 
extreme preoccupation with personal 
reality and that of others. Early expe- 
rience has produced in these folks an 

extreme sensitivity to others, arising 
from a basic conviction that the person 
himself is below par with those with 
whom it is imperative that he get along, 
or against whom it comes eternally to be 
necessary to protect himself. 

"These schizoid people may show 
themselves in their behavior as any- 
thing from ruthless and unprincipled 
’supermen’ to pathetically Incompetent 
blunderers who seem fated to defeat 
any kindly attention to their welfare. 
The ruthless, unprincipled personality 
has evolved out of an extremity of 

misery. It is not a group of traits man- 

ifest from infancy onward. It is a 

remedy that lias been found for un- 

bearable pain: quintessential!!' different 
front the quasi-personality of the psvco- 
path. which is a mere mirroring of 
expediency. 

•'The helpless, the shiftless, the vague, 
the wistful and all the oilier distress- 
ingly incompetent schizoids are people 
who have progressed some distance along 
the road to growth by socialization, but 
who have had to abandon the realiza- 
tion of equal responsibility and dignity. 
They may have come to shield their 

tenuous self-respect with all too trans- 
parently wish-fulfilling illusions about 

themselves and their potentialities. 
They may have evolved extremely fan- 
tastic delusions as to their personal 
merits and power.” 

The schizoids, the foundation holds, 
are good emergency soldiers but very 
poor material for extended campaigns. 

* * * * 

With dust of ages forming countless 
clouds about them so thick they could 
work only while wearing filtering masks, 
a Smithsonian Institution archeologist 
and a group of Mexican laborers have 

just completed excavation of four caves 

in the mountains of Coalntila, Northern 
Mexico, where they recovered skeletons 
and artifacts of a strange race of cave- 

men who found refuge there several 
thousand years ago. 

Traces of this curious people, whose 
culture was one of the most primitive 
yet found in the New World, were dis- 
covered several years ago by Dr. Frank 
H. Stezler, curator of anthropology of 
the United States National Museum, in 

| mountain caves of the Texas Big Bend 

; country. 
Their bones showed that they were 

an exceptionally long-headed people, 
perhaps an early offshoot of the South- 
western basketmakers. They were food 
gatherers and hunters. There were no 

traces of even the beginnings of agri- 
culture. pottery or domestic animals. 

The object this year of Walter Taylor, 
Smithsonian collaborator, was to trace 

the southward extension of this people 
into the Mexican mountains. In the 

l caves where excavations were carried out, 
| as well as in 10 other sites examined 

more hastily, evidence was found of the 
same race. They apparently had spread 
over a considerable area in a rather 
barren, sheltered country. 

The caves yielded many examples of 
straw-weaving — matting and sandals. 
There also were arrow shafts and chipped 
stone projectile heads — probably both 
arrow and spear points. They at least 
had advanced to the use of the bow and 
arrow in hunting. This was unknown 
to the earliest Americans. There is no 

similarity between the projectile points 
and the curiously fashioned ones made 
by the nomad hunters of the late Pleisto- 
cene on this continent. 

Other stones were found which appar- 
ently were used as grinding tools. Since 
the people had no agriculture, it is likely 
that they gathered seeds and ground 
them to some edible form. 

Mr. Taylor found 11 complete skeletons 

THIS ANDJTHAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

__ 

“BROAD BRANCH ROAD. 
“Dear Sir: 

“I want to express to you my apprecia- 
tion of This and That in The Evening 
Star. After having been apartment 
dwellers for many years, my husband 
and I bought this house and moved in in 

January. One of our greatest enjoyments 
since coming here has been that of 
watching the birds. We know little 
about them, but are learning. Would 
you be kind enough to recommend one 

or more good bird books? We bought i 
the Audubon copy, but it does not give 
enough information to suit us. 

“Our bird bath has been used so con- 

stantly that some hot days it was filled 
three and four times. Will you please 
tell me what may be used during the 
winter to hold water? We are told that 

freezing and thawing will break the 
! cement one. We have no feeding sta- 

tion as yet. We have scattered food over 

| the lawn, and like to watch the birds 
hunt for it. We are going to put up a 

coconut, as told about in your article 
! 

last night. 
* * * * 

“Today we saw four or five such pretty 
small birds. Real dark, with light gray 
on lower breast, and yellow bills. What 
were they? 

“We have some lovely jay visitors, and 
a pair of cardinals. I push peanuts in i 
the shell into the crevices of our locust : 

tree, and you should see the jays gp 
after them. 

Are the bob-tailed dark birds, with 
some spots on breast, the starlings? They 
do not look like the ones downtown, but 
the Audubon book states the grackle has 
a long tail. tWe thought these were 

they.) 
“They come in 'crowds’ to the Jjath, 

and chatter a great deal. Some times 
there are seven or eight at a time, trying 
to bathe. 

'I shall appreciate so much any advice 
you may care to give me, and I thank 
you. 

“Truly yours, N. H S.’’ 

The small birds with yellow bills are 

| juntos, or snowbirds. There have been 
an unusual number of them to be seen 
this fall so far in suburban sections. 

The "bob-tailed birds are young 
starlings, which show spots on then 

i breasts. 
Starlings love to bathe perhaps just a 

bit better than most songsters. We hope 
no one will dispute the classification of 
the starling as a songbird Scientifically, 
it is entitled to it, owing to its throat 
muscles. And actually it can sing, a fact 
w hich is not know n to all persons, many 
of whom never suspect that the sweet 
whistles and notes which they hear are 

made by the starling. 
In the springtime, in particular, the 

starlings offer some of the best bird 
music. 

Ornithologists who have made special 
studies of this bird learn how vastly un- 

derrated it is as a singer by a majority 
of listeners. 

* * * * 

Not all concrete bird baths will crack 

through alternate thawing and freezing, 
1 but just how! to tell the good ones from 

the bad ones, In this respect, we do not 
know. 

In the high old times of • prosperity” 

we got a $10.50 bird bath which cracked 
beautifully. 

Since then we purchased a $3.50 bird 
bath which has withstood freezing and 
thawing for several winters. 

Some people cover the basins with a 

boards and use them as feeding stations. 
Others remove the basins to the garage. 
Still others place them on the ground, 
bowl side down. 

If one does not care to risk a pedestal 
bath outdoors in winter, the thing to do 
is to take an old pie pan, or one of 

these glass baking dishes, or some other 
shallow utensil, and use this for the 
birds' drinking and bathing during the 
cold months. 

If it is placed on the ground in the sun, 
at some little distance from the feeding 
place, the songsters will have a high old 
time hopping back and forth. The best 
time to put out such a portable bath is 
during the afternoon, when there is 
not much likelihood of its freezing up. 

These small baths may be sunk into 
the ground. Surrounded by small stones, 
they make a neat addition to the winter 

garden. It is true that they will freeze 
every night, but the birds have ways of 
their own of unfreezing them. It is 
interesting to watch a band of sparrows 
go about enlarging the slightest hole they 
can find In the surface. It may take 
them half an hour or longer, but in time 

they manage to enlarge the hole suf- 

ficiently to get a drink, and soon the 
steady procession of drinkers makes the 
hole big enough so that they can take 
a bath in it. 

It is not necessary to have a feeding 
station in order to feed the birds. 

Food placed on the ground is accept- 
able enough. 

Sometimes we think most of the songs- 
ters prefer to eat from this lowly table. 

Chickadees, titmice and nuthatches, 
however, like best to eat from an elevated 
place. They all will seek out a coconut 
shell feeder. 

The other day we noticed, in a down- 
town section, a flock of English sparrows 
just inside a hedge outside an apart- 
ment window. 

They were eating seeds and grain 
which had been thrown to them from the 
window We are sure that these birds, 
and their human observers, had as much 
enjoyment as if the sparrows had been 

feasting from the most eleborate of 
feeding station'. 

* * * * 

The trouble with feeding from the 
lawn is that it in time will attract 

pigeons. A few pigeons are not bad, but 
a dozen or more are a nuisance. 

If feeding is from the ground, the 
best place is beneath a shrub, or beneath 
a group of shrubbery. Pigeons do not 

like to come to such a jrlace. whereas 
most of the smaller and rarer birds like 
it. 

A good overhang of shrubbery will 
protect the food from too much snow 

and rain. 
The only drawback to such a location 

is that it may afford concealment to the 
one prowling cat in ten which happens 
to be a bad bird cat. 

Such a feline marauder must be made 
to feel that he is not wanted at all, 
and this may be achieved by dousing 
him with water whenever he appears. 
This admittedly requires some close 
watching for a time, but it is worth it. 

Letters to the Editor 
Oppose* Appeasement 
Of Japan. 
To the Ed.ror of The Star. 

Of the many grave events occurring 
today, one that bears the closest watch- 

ing is the visit of Japan's special emis- 
sary, Saburo Kurusu. 

Those of us who saw the disastrous 
effects of appeasement in the "Munich” 
sellout, followed as it was by the sur- 

render of nearly all of Europe to Hitler 
look with the utmost suspicion upon Mr. 

Kurusu's ‘brotherly'’ mission. 
There are those in high places who 

gladly would sell out to the Mikado's 
errand-boy, would surrender America s 

sovereignty and step aside while Japan 
ran roughshod over all of the Far East. 
They have had great influence in the 
past. We must see that they are smoked 
out by the indignation of the vast 
majority of the American people who 
oppose appeasement in every form. 

It is time we stopped appeasing Japan: 
America's support to the Mikado's war 

machine is one of the greatest blots 
upon our recent history. Let us see that 
this blot is forever erased. 

C. GUREWITZ. 

Tells of American Origin 
Of ('rack British Regiment. 
To the Editor of The Star. 

Some four vears ago as a former 
member of the Honourable Artillery 
Company of London, England's most 

ancient regiment, I had the privilege of 

attending a ceremony at Boston held 

| by the Honorable Artillery Company of 
I Massachusetts, America's most ancient 
! regiment, in commemoration of the 
I 300th anniversary of its foundation by 

some members of the English regiment, 
j Much publicity was given to these 

celebrations at the time, but so far I 
have seen no reference in American 
newspapers to a most interesting revival, 
after a lapse of over a century and a 

half, in American relations with another 
famous British regiment. 

The King's Royal Rifle Corps, usually 
known as the 60th, is acknowledged even 

by its rivals to have no superior in the 
British Army. Though not so old as the 
Grenadier Gua'rds or the •'Buffs,” it pos- 

j sesses. I believe, more battle honors than 
j any other regiment. It originally was 

j recruited in America as the “60th Royal 
I Americans” to help retrieve the disaster 

inflicted on Braddock by a combined 
force of French and Indians in the fast- 
nesses of Pennsylvania. 

The regimental records show that 
Braddock's troops, which had been 
trained by the heavy German methods 
of the time, were powerless against the 
fasl-moving French and Indians. Four 
battalions of light infantry therefore 

and bones of about 20 other individuals 
which will be studied by Smithsonian 
anthropologists in an effort to recon- 
struct the physical appearance of the 
cavemen. 

The skulls are curious In that the 
occipital bones, forming the backs, were 

larger and thicker than usual. The 

majority of the people may have had 
noticeable protuberances on the backs 
of their heads, 

* 

■ 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 

permissible, the Star reserves 

the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

were recruited among the colonists of 
Massachusetts. New York. Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and North Carolina. The 
"Royal Americans'' from the first aban- 

doned the conspicuous scarlet of other 
regiments (the full dress of the 60th 
’s still dark green cloth with black but- 
tons i, reduced their equipment to a 

minimum and adopted a system of drill 
which facilitated silent and rapid move- 

ment. 

They fought with great distinction 
against the French for supremacy in 
North America. "Quebec” is their earliest 
battle honor, and their motto, "Celer et 
Audax,” was conferred on them by Gen. 
Wolfe. Their name of "Royal Americans” 
was not actually changed till 1830. 

No Americans, so far as is known, 
have served in the corps since Colonial 
times, but this is an omission which now 
is being repaired. A number of young 
Americans, university graduates, having 
volunteered for service in the British 
Army, recently have reached England, 
where they are being trained for com- 

missions. They will become second lieu- 
tenants in a regiment which, it is safe 
to say. no officer could be induced to 
quit for service in any other. 

Much has been written about Dun- 
kerque—and deservedly. But less so far 
has been said about the incredible re- 
sistance which four thousand British 
riflemen put up at Calais, an exploit 
without which the evacuation of Dun- 
kerque would have been impossible. A 
large part of those riflemen were mem- 
bers of the 60th. Of the four thousand 
only thirty are known to have escaped. 

The British Army in offering com- 
! missions in this regiment to these young 
; Americans has rendered a worthy testi- 
1 

mony to their courageous offer of single- 
minded service. ERIC UNDERWOOD. 

I'rges “America the Beautiful" 
As National Song. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Among the changes in our national 
life "sure to come" is the shelving of 
our unsingable national anthem. “The 
Star Spangled Banner." with its foreign 
tune, merely perpetuates an incident in 
a well-nigh forgotten war. "My Coun- 
try. Tis of Thee." also to a foreign tune, 
more widely known as the British na- 

tional anthem, is definitely limited to 
allusions to the New England scene. 

Popular favor seems to be shifting 
toward "America the Beautiful" by the 
late Katherine Lee Bates. It "has every- 
thing”—fine poetical sentiment, a sym- 
metrical sense of our geography and 

history; a clear expression of the people’s 
noblest aspirations, and dignified music, 

easily sung. 
Let the bands still stir us with "The 

Star Spangled Banner"; it is a noble 
tune for the brasses; but when we sing, 

! let us use “America the Beautiful." 
WILLIAM T. ELLIS. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
Question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred» 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q Will a man who was 28 years old 
•n September be drafted?—L. K. 

A. Any man who becomes 28 years of 
age between July 1, 1941. and July 1. 1942, 
is subject to induction into the Army. 

Q How many fur-seal skins are taker, 
at the Pribllof Islands? What percent- 
age goes to Canada?—W. M. G. 

A. In 1941 a total of 95.013 skins wai 

taken. In accordance with the terms 
of the fur-seal convention of 1911. 15 

per cent were shotted to the Dominion 
of Canada. 

Q What railroad car was named for 
Adelina Patti, the famous opera singer? 
B. J. R. 

A. The Adelina Patti’’ was a ’’boudoir'* 
car of the Baltimore Ac Ohio which par- 

ticipated in a special publicity speed run 
between Chicago and Baltimore in 1884. 
The time was 22 hours 30 minutes. 

Q Was Gilbert O. Nations ever nom- 

inated for the presidency?—E N. H 
A. Dr. Nations was the nominee of the 

American party for President of the 
United States in 1924. 

Home Law Book—A publication 
for the layman telling in simple 
style and non-techmcal language 
what you want to know about 
contracts, buying property, prom- 
issory notes, wills, missing heirs 
and estates, copyright, patents, 
naturalization. Included also at'P 
tables of interest rates ages of 
majority, time required to obtain 
marriage licenses in the several 
States, marriage ages, grounds for 
divorce and residence require- 
ments. also a wealth of other in- 
formation. To secure your copy 
incio e 10 cent-s in com. wrapped 
in this dipping and mail to The 
Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q Is it true that "The Women" was 
banned in Providence. R I ?—E. C. R. 

A. On July 20 1939. the Bureau of 
Police and Fire, acting under authority c f 
statute law. after having perused a copy 
of the manuscript of the stage version 

of “The Women." by Clare Boothe, as 

well as having taken into consideration 
the two reports of the amusement in- 

spectors. who saw the stage presentation 
oi this play in Boston and New York, 
refused an ertertainmen’ license to pre- 
sent this show in Providence. 

Q Why is the word "frank" user! with 
refeience to the free distribution of mail? 
A E. J. 

A The word “frank" comes from the 
1 Old French “franc.” meaning “free 

Hence, to affix a signature in order to 

exempt from a charge of postage. 

Q. Where is Reelfoot Lake, which was 

formed by ail earthquake?—T. J. B 
A. It is located in Lake and Obion 

Counties in Northwestern Tennessee. 

Q Was the composition “I'll Take 
You Home Again Kathleen" sung at the 
funeral of Thomas Edison?—M. A. G 

A. It was played on tlie organ by D-. 
Alexander Russell of Princeton Univer- 
sitj. 

Q When is National Hobby Week?— 
J. C H. 

A. It will be observed from March 16- 
21. 1942. 

I 

| Q What is John L. Lewis' middle 
name?—M. S. C. 

A. It is Llewellyn. 
1 Q Do the kings in the playing card 

deck represent any actual persons?— 
H. P. J. 

A. The modern king is a stylized figure 
■ with the composite characteristics of 

many of the kings of history who have 
appeared on playing cards at various 
times. The original four kings are be- 
lieved to have been Charlemagne, Alex- 
ander. Caesar and Henry VIII. 

Q How many defense homes have bepnl 
built for Negroes?—E. T. J. 

A. A total of 4 844 defense homes for{ 
Negro occupancy have been provided. * 

Q. In which of Bacop's essays does he t 
refer to a wife and children as "hostages 

' 

to fortune"?—J. R 
A. Bacon's "Of Marriage and Single 

Life'' is the source of the following quo- 
tation: "He that hath wife and children 

i hath given hostages to fortune: for they 
are impediments to grpat enterprises, 

j either of virtue or "mischief.” 

Q With whom did Gene Tunney have 
his last fight?—B. A. S. 

A. His last fight was with Tom Heeney 
on July 21, 1928. when Mr. Tunney won 

by a technical knockout. 

Q. Where was "The Shepherd of the 

| Hills'1 filmed?—D. G. 
A. The scenes in the motion picture 

i were photographed at Big Bear Lake in 

j the San Bernardino Mountains, Cali- 
i fornia. 
! __ 

Autumn Symphony 
The scarlet maples toss their banners 

high 
I In clarion trumpet calls across the 

sky, 

Below the billowed clouds the brasses 
mouth 

The honking call of wild, gees* 
wedging South, 

The foxhounds bell an answer deep 
and clear. 

Its echo fades as drumming hooves 
draiv near. 

Cold ripples play on pebbles in thi 
springs, 

Small breezes pluck the trembling 
leafy strings. 

The muted clarinets are lowing 
herds, 

The fluting, worries of departing 
birds, 

9 

While russet leaves icith ichispering 
voices sing « 

Of sleeping soft until the coming 
spring. 

j 
MARION LIPSCOMB 



Lewis Given 
Way Out by 
President 

Con Let U. M. W. 
Policy Committee 
Decide on Issue 
Bv DAVID LAWRENCE. 

President Roosevelt may have 
given John Lewis a way out of his 

dilemma and Mr. Lewis may be 

getting ready to let his Policy Com- 
mittee take the 

respon sibility 
for concluding 
an understand- 
ing that will end 

the coal strike. 
This inference 

can be drawn 
from a careful 
reading of the 
documents 
Issued in the 
last 24 hours— 
the President's 
letters to the 

Steel companies David Lawrence, 

and miners' union and the reply 
made by Mr. Lewis, which he 
chooses to call a personal opinion. 

The correspondence, however, is j 
very enlightening. It reveals some 

things about the labor problem of 

which the public is hardly aware 

and some regrettably enough on 

which Mr. Roosevelt himself has 

been misinformed 
First, the President asks the steel 

company executives to write a letter 

to their employes which, under past 
rulings of the National Labor Re- 

lations Board, has been construed 
ns a violation of the Wagner Labor 

Relations Act. Mr. Roosevelt asks 
the employers to give "notice to 

each of their employes that- they 
are not opposed to union organiza- 
tion or collective bargaining and 
that they do not wish to discourage 
or stand in the way of any employe 
who chooses to join the United 
Mine Workers Union. "If the em- 

ployers could legally write such a 

letter, they could legally write a 

letter saying they did not want 
their workers to join a unio». The 
law forbids both expressions. 

Second. Mr. Lewis tells the Presi- 
dent "that no officer or representa- 
five of the United Mine Workers 
of America possesses any grant of 

authority to execute an open shop 
agreement for any period whatso- 
ever.’* 

Postponed Strike. 

Since Mr. Lewis insists that even 

the maintenance of the status quo, 
namely no closed shop for the dura- 

tion of the emergency, is in effect 
an open shop agreement, then he 
plainly has violated his own in- 
structions already from his own 

convention. For in the last few 

weeks. Mr. Lewis has twice post- 
poned a strike and permitted the 

captive mine employes to operate 
Without a closed shop contract and 
under what he terms is an open shop 
arrangement. 

Mr. Lewis was being very tech- 
nical, perhaps only as a means of 

emphasizing that he isn't the dic- 

tator he is reputed to be and that 

all these matters must be passed 
Upon by the convention. But that's 
carrying It too far, for it certainly 
1* unthinkable that a labor union 

should assemble in convention once 

every two years and adopt a resolu- 
tion which is so binding that no 

policy committee or group of repre- 
sentatives' can alter it in the mean- 

time. 
If labor unions are taking such 

adamant positions, then the right 
to strike becomes so absolute that 

any labor union can tie up produc- 
tion indefinitely and its officers can 

claim that their hands are tied. It 

would mean that only a vote of 
the membership can end strikes or 

order them. 

Must Mean Lack of Power. 

What Mr. Lewis' letter must mean 

—when he says that "no officer or 

representative of the United Mine 

Workers possesses any grant of au- 

thority to execute an open shop 
agreement"—is that no one man has 

such power and that presumably 
the policy Committee which meets 

next Saturday in Washington has 

that power. 
Mr. Lewis gives valid reasons for 

opposing arbitration. He thinks the 

issue already has been decided b\ 

the President and the Defense Me- 

diation Board against the closed 

shop and that any umpire would 

decide likewise. So the only thing 

which the Policy Committee can 

accept is the President's first alter- 

native. namely to allow’ the closed 

shop in the captive mines to remain 

in status quo for the period of the 

rational emergency, all other parts 

of the Appalachian agreement ap- 

clving." 
But in accrpting tnai suKgesmm. 

the United Mine Workers' Policy 
Committee has it in its power to 

seize upon the President's mistaken 

interpretation of the Wagner law 

and force it home. It was legal :or 

the Mediation Board to urge the 5 

npr cent who are non-union to join 

the union. It was legal for the 

president to write such a letter him- 

aelf to each, of the 2.500 employes 

affected, but it is not legal for the 

employers themselves to do it. 

Mavbe the President will write the 

letter himself and the employers wall 

mail it to their employes. 
Caused Trouble Previously. 

It will be recalled that, employers 
who have tried to mail to their 

employes copies of speeches in Con- 

gress have been subjected to charges 

of “unfair labor practices" under 

the statute. 
If the Policy Committee of the 

miners' union does force the issue 

and the 5 per cent non-union work- 

ers in the captive mines do join so 

that almost 100 per cent are mem- 

bers of the union, it still would not 

be a victory for Mr. Lewis. Foi 

while he has pretended that the 

closed shop in the captive mines is 

what he wanted, he really was aftei 

a declaration by the employers which 

would aid him and C. I. O. union' 
In advancing the closed shop in the 

entire eteel industry and in other 

businesses. Hence the steel compa- 

* 
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The Political Mill 
Pennsylvania's Political Battle Royal Next Year 

May Pit Davis Against Guffey for Governor 
Bv GOULI) LINCOLN. 

Pennsylvania, the Keystone 
State, promises a battle royal 
between Republicans and Demo- 
crats next year, with victory for 
one party or the other as a pos- 
sible augury of what is to happen 
in the presidential election of 
1944. As of today, there is a pos- 
sibility that Pennsylvania's two 
United States Senators, James J. 
Davis. Republican, and Joseph F. 

Guffey. Democrat, may be their 
parties' candidates for Governor 
a year hence. If that should 
happen, it would be unique in 

political history. • 

Senator Davis, according to re- 

ports. is virtually a candidate 
today. If these reports are exag- 
gerated. it is true at least that 
•the Senator ha.s his eyes on the 
gubernatorial nomination Sen- 
ator Guffey denies flatly that he 
is a candidate for the nomination. 
It is understood he prefers to re- 

main in the Senate, to which he 
was re-elected last year for a 

six-year term. However, there 
are those who say Senator Guffey 
might be persuaded to make the 
race for Governor if it seemed 
the sole course which would avoid 
another row in Pennsylvania's 
democracy, similar to that which 
tore the party to ribbons in 1938, 
when the present Republican 
Governor Arthur H. James, was 

elected. Senator Guffey was the 
very center of that row three 
years ago. however, when the 
Democratic State Committee rode 

roughshod over nim and gave a 

Pittsburgh lawyer. Charles A. 
Jones, a pre-primary indorsement 
for the gubernatorial nomina- 
tion 

Senator Guffey, in the primary 
contest that ensued, gave his sup- 
port to the then Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, Thomas Kennedy, secre- 

tary of the United Mine Workers 
of America. Mr. Jones was nomi- 
nated. after a bitter campaign, in 
which the Democratic State or- 

ganization head bv Demo- 
cratic National Committeeman 
David H Lawrence, gave him its 

support George H Earle, then 
Governor, was the Democratic 
candidate for Senator and won 

that nomination, too. against a 

Guffey supported candidate. 
Republicans Hop’ful. 

Partly because of this strife in 
the Democratic party and partly 
because many of the voters of 

the State had become less friend- 

ly with the New Deal, the Re- 

publicans cleaned up in that 
election, electing both a Governor 
and a Senator They hope very 
much to be able to elect a Gov- 
ernor next year. In Pennsyl- 
vania. a Governor cannot suc- 

ceed himself. So Got James 
could not have another nomina- 
tion if lie wanted it. Not all 
the Republican leaders in the 

State are enamored of the sug- 
gestion that Senator Davis be 
nominated for Governor. 

It has been rumored that the 
Pews and the Mellons are "off" 
such a nomination. On the other 
hand, it is quite likely that 
whether they are opposed to the 
Davis nomination or not. Sena- 
tor Davis might acquire it. The 

Republicans nominate in an open 
party primary, and "Jimmy" Da- 
vis. the former iron puddler. has 
showed his strength in primaries 

on at least three other occasions. 
The opponents of the Davis nom- 

ination, looking around for a 

candidate of their own, have con- 

sidered Gen. Edward H. Martin 
of the Pennsylvania National 
Guard, now in the Federal serv- 

ice. Gen. Martin is to be re- 

tired, however, in January, since 
at that time he will reach the 
ape of retirement, 62. 

Senator Guffey does not intend 
to have the Democratic State 

Committee, under the influence 
of Mr. Lawrence and others who 
do not see eye to eye with him. 

give the go sign to a candidate 
that he does not approve. So 
he has declared for an "open 
primary" for the nomination— 
that is, a primary without any 
pre-primary indorsement of a 

candidate by the State commit- 
tee. He is opposed to 65 mem- 

bers of the State committee who 

are on the State pay roll dictat- 
ing to 2 200.000 enrolled Demo- 
cratic voters, he says. "I want 
io see nominated a candidate who 
can win next November." hp said. 
"A candidate who Is not big 
enough to win in an open primary 
is no! big enough to win in the 
ensuing election.” 

Many Names Suggested. 
So far. Senator Gulley insists, 

lie has an open mind about the 
selection of a candidate. More 
than a dozen men have been sug- 
gested for the place; among them 
are Luther Harr, city treasurer 
of Philadelphia: William C. Bul- 
litt. former Ambassador to 
France: Anthony J. Drexel Bid- 
dle. former Gov. Earle. Warren 
R Roberts, Auditor General F. 
Clair Ross and Senator Guffey 
himself. 

It was at Auditor General 
Ross that Senator Guffey was 

hitting when he spoke of being 
opposed to having a large num- 
ber of State committee mem- 

bers, with places on the State 
pay roll themselves or with rela- 
tives on the pav roll, pick the 
next gubernatorial candidate 

Mr. Lawrence is backing Mr. 
Ross for the gubernatorial nom- 
ination. It appears that there is 
another very nice fight in the 

making for the Democrats of 
Pennsylvania if this matter is 
not straightened out. An effort 
was made last spring to do away 
with the pre-primary indorse- 
ments by the State committee. 
Mr. Lawrence. Mr. Ross and 
others in the organization 
blocked the move. Senator Guf- 
fey himself, however, was re- 

nominated in an open" primary 
last year, defeating Walter A. 
Jones, who was then the candi- 
date of opponents of Mr. Law- 
rence and Mr. Guffey. 

Davis Stronglv Intrenched. 
Senator Davis, who served 

under three Republican Presi- 
dents as* Secretary of Labor, has 
been a member of the Senate 
since 1930. and has been three 
times chosen to that place. 
Known as a friend of labor, he is 

strongly intrenched. 
If Senator Davis and Senator 

Guffey become candidates for 
Governor next year, they can re- 

tain their Senate seats while the 
fight goes on. Senator Davis’ 
term does not expire until Janu- 

ary, 1945. and Senator Guffey's 
term runs until January, 1947. 

nies which have really at heart had 
no fundamental argument against 
the practical effect of a closed shop 
in the captive mines, will not have 
been compelled to espouse the closed 

shop and lay their other divisions 
open to a strike lor the closed shop 
and an implied governmental sanc- 

tion for that form of monopoly. 
(Reproduction Rights Reserved ) 
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Weygand Ouster Holds Peril 
Vital Role of Africa Again Brought to Fore; 
Subs Would Be Valuable in Mediterranean 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

The reported dismissal of Gen. 
Maxine Weygand from his post as 

French pro consul in North and 
West Africa brings sharply into the 
focus o f public 
attention once 

more the vital 
strategical i m- 

portance of 
Africa as a fac- 
tor in this war. 

In itself, this re- 

port if true, is 
probably an- 

other example 
of the German 
ability to strike 
first, to take 
time by the 
forelock; it is an m«.j Fieidinr r.iiot. 

ability which the democracies must 
study to acquire if they are to en- 

tertain any hopes of victory. 
It ought to be clear from the most 

cursory examination of the simplest 
map that one of the principal ob- 
jectives in the blockade of Germany 
must be the control by the blockad- 
ing forces of the whole northern 
shore of the African continent, and 
of course complete exclusion of the 
Axis forces from any part of that 
continent. At present the Axis has 
been completely driven from Italian 
East Africa but possesses three re- 

maining footholds of one sort or 

another on African territory. The 

first consists of actual military 
tenure of Libya; the second is rep- 
resented by the presence of Ger- 
man and Italian armistice commis- 
sions in French North Africa no- 

tably at the port and naval base of 
Casablanca, the third consists of 
the rather nebulous and uncertain 

Axis influence, partly of a political 
and partly of a military nature, in 

Spanish Morocco and the interna- 
tional territory of Tangier. 

Should the British offensive in 
Libya prove successful, the British 
in Egypt and Libya would join 
hands directly with the Free French 

in French Equatorial Africa and 
would be able to exert direct pres- 
sure on the Vichy-held territories 
in French North and West Africa. 
Relieved of any fear of attack from 
Libya and the British naval forces 

operating from Libyan ports capable 
of controlling far more easily the 

traffic of the Central Mediterranean, 
it was confidently expected in many 
quarters that Gen. Weygand might 
under such conditions, be inclined 
toward a more definite anti-Axis 

policy. It was likewise felt that he 

might be supported in such a 

changed orientation by the majority 
of the inhabitants. French and na- 

tive, of French North Alrica, as 

well as by most of the officers and 
men of his military and air forces. 
If Gen. Weygand has been relieved 
of his post, all these estimates will 
have to be revised pending word as 

to his successor and the conditions 
under which the latter takes com- 

mand. 
Morocco a Problem. 

If Gen. Weygand’s personal pres- 
tige and influence be ousted from 
the African scene, almost anything 
can happen in the French-African 
territories. A pre-arranged series 

of disorders might justify" Axis 

attempts to land air borne troops 
in the country with the idea of tak- 

ing it over. It is extremely unlikely 
I that Vichy will appoint a strong 
man like Gen. Nogues to this post; 

one of anti-British feelings like j 
Gen. Dentz is much more likely. It 1 

remains to be seen whether disorder 
and confusion will result and 
whether, should this be the case, 
the Free French can profit thereby 
as well as the Axis. 

The particular problem presented 
by Spanish Morocco is also of some 

military interest. It is known that 

French officers in North Africa 
have entertained some anxieties 
with regard to the 60 000 well armed 
troops stationed in this area. Many 
of these troops, nominally belong- 
ing to the Spanish Foreign Legion, 
are said to be Germans. There 
are a good many tanks and armored 
cars available whereas very few, if 
any, armored fighting vehicles are 

in the possession of Gen. Weygand's 
army. 

In considering the possibility of 
British or American aid arriving at 

Casablanca or some other Atlantic 
port of Morocco, it has been thought 
possible that a highly motorized 
German-Spanish force complete 
with armored spearhead might dash 
into Casablanca before the over- 
seas reinforcements could complete 
their debarkation. The exact na- 

ture of the Axis relations with the 
forces in Spanish Morocco is un- 
known but grave suspicions are en- 

tertained in French Morocco that 
this supposedly Spanish army would 
take immediate steps to support 
Axis interests in French Morocco if 
those interests appeared to be seri- 
ously threatened either by internal 
revolt or by the activities of out- 
side powers. 

I'. S. Security Affected. 
The direct and immediate inter- 

ests of the United States in this 
situation lie in the fact that our 

security demands the exclusion of 
Axis forces from the ports and air 
bases of French West Africa. A 
railroad is now in course of con- 

struction across the Sahara Desert 
which will link up Algiers and Mo- 
rocco directly with Dakar and the 

Ivory Coast. This railroad will not 

be completed for several years yet, 
but the fact that it is under con- 

struction at all is a matter of grave 
concern to us. The counter meas- 

ures to be taken, however, lie, under 
present conditions, rather in the 
Mediterranean and North Africa 
than by direct action in West Africa 
itself. 

The type of ship most needed in 
the Mediterranean for the complete 
cutting of communications between 
Europe and Africa is the submarine, 
and we have a considerable number 
of older submarines no longer very 
efficient for the long distances of 
the Pacific, which would be ex- 

tremely valuable in thp Mediter- 
ranean at this juncture. The ap- 
pearance of strong flotillas of Amer- 
ican submarines in the Mediter- 
ranean would probably do more than 
any other one thing we could do to 

save the situation in Africa from 
taking a turn for the worse. This 
move should, of course, be sup- 
ported by aid to the Free French, 
by maintaining the flow of air re- 
inforcements to the British in the 
Middle East by way of West African 
air bases and by wise and. fore- 
sighted political and economic meas- 

ures such as may be called for by 
any change in the status of the 
French North African possessions if 
Gen. Weygand is indeed no longer 
to rule those areas. 

1 (Copyright, 1941, New York Tribune. Inc) 
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KNUCKLE-ARM LOUNGE CHAIR 
Decorator-selected for so many uses! 

f T“] ^ 
RLADING OR 
LOUNGING 

6 V T 

ENTERTAINING 

BY THE FIRESIDE 

FEATURED AT 
BOTH 

Win, E. MILLER 
STORES 

I iii'< our newly retire* 
n r a t e ti S-W. store, 
where you will find a 

pleasant atmosphere 
and a most cordial 
welcome. 

The creation of a fine chair is the necessary strength. Beautifully carved 

greatest test of skill in all the myriad authentic knuckle arms and the legs 
pieces of furniture, and here is in rich mahogany finish. Deep, soft 
America's favorite Colonial style de* spring seat, cushioned semi-pillow 
signed and executed with ■■ ■ back and softly rolled arms 

magnificent craftsmanship. ^ for luxurious comfort. 
Every graceful curve, tjp Jl/ Choice of 12 different tap- 
every delicate proportion # J estry coverings for itnme- 
is there without sacrificing _ 

diate delivery. 

With the Christmas season approaching, ue urge you to reserve your selections nou\ 

WM.E. Efl FURNITURE CO. 
Since 1900 l W 

Your Home Is What We Make It 

_8th and Pennsylvania Avenue S.E. 7th and E Sts. S.W.- 

a Penn. Store Oven Every Night Tdl 9 ^ X 
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This Changing World 
Crisis in Hull and Kurusu Talks 

Expected on Issue of Avoiding Conflict 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Conversations between the 

Japanese negotiators, Saburo 
Kurusu and Ambassador Kichi- 
saburo Nomura, and Secretary 
of State Hull are proceeding at 

a hesitating pace. 
For the time being the talks 

are In the •‘exploratory” stage. 
General policies are being dis- 
cussed, policies which are as old 
as the hills as far as the negoti- 
ators are concerned. Secretary 
Hull knows only too well the 

general thesis of the Tokio gov- 
ernment and Mr. Kurusu and 
Admiral Nomura are fully aware 

of American reaction to Japan’s 
“Lebensraum” theories. Neither 

policy has changed since Secre- 

tary of State Stimson in 1932 

informed Japan that we would 
not recognize territorial changes 
by force. 

But since the Nazis do not 
appear to have given up hope of 
crushing the Soviet armies this 
year and the Russians likewise 

have not lost heart and collapsed, 
it is necessary, from the diplo- 
matic point of view, to continue 

‘explorations" before the negoti- 
a' jrs of both countries lay their 
cards on the table. 

China Reassured. 
The conversations at the State 

Department have a strong Ori- 
ental touch. Each side knows 
the other is stalling for time. 

Secretary Hull, however, gives 
the impression of fully appreci- 
ating the necessity of Kurusu 
asking for instructions from his 

government after each ‘explora- 
tory’’ conversation. The Secre- 
tary of State and his advisers 
know that the matters discussed 

j concerning America’s point of 
view in regard to China, for in- 
stance, have been fully under- 
stood by the Japanese govern- 
ment for the last decade. 

The negotiators will not reach 

the heart of American-Japanese 
difficulties for some time yet. 
But when the question of how to 
avoid an armed conflict between 
the two nations is reached the 
crisis will be near at hand. 

The American Government on 

Tuesday reassured the Chinese 
government that whatever risks 
may be involved in a failure of 
the present negotiations neither 
this country nor Great Britain 

will sacrifice China to the Jap- 
anese militarists. 

The measure of our possible 

concessions Is now well known In 
Tokio. They Include substantial 
economic advantages, recogni- 
tion of the puppet state of Man- 

chukuo, and possibly some zones 

of influence in the five provinces 
which are now occupied by Jap- 
anese forces. The question of 

Indo-China is to be settled after 

the war. 
Hull a Tough Opponent. 

The paramount requirement in 

exchange for these concessions is, 
however, that Japan abandon the 
Axis and do so without mental 
reservations. That is to say, 

Japan must. give definite proof 
that it intends to confine itself 
to the Asiatic continent and put 
an end to chaotic conditions pre- 
vailing there because of Japanese 
aggression. The United Statps 
Government Is prepared to help 
the Japanese government save 

its face with its own people. 
In Secretary Hull the Japanese 

have a tough opponent. He is 
disarmingly courteous. never 

loses his temper and has the 

patience of Job. His guiding 
thought since becoming Secretary 

of State in 1933 has been that 

the world would be a Jar better 

place in which to live if trade 
flowed freely from one country 
to another. 

Mr. Hulls preachings about 
reciprocal trade agreements be- 

came a nightmare to politically 
and militarily minded foreign 
diplomats in Washington. He 

never weakened in his conten- 

tion that "reciprocal trade agree- 
ments are the only hope of saving 
the world from disaster." even 

when he detected the smiles of 
his foreign diplomatic frientfs 

Mr. Hull is the most obstinate 
man ever to sit as Secretary of 
State. Once he makes up his 

\V / V 

mind on a major point he never 

yields. He outlined the policy 
of this country in world affairs 
in an official statement in 1937. 

This policy is directly and un- 

alterably opposed to Japan’s 
military' expansion. And Mr. 
Hull has now as he had then, the 

full support of President Roose- 
very in maintaining it. 

Any change in the basic points 
of his policy are out of the ques- 
tion. Mr. Hull may yield on the 

interpretation of some minor 
points, but as long as he is 

Secretary of State there is not 

the slightest possibility of any 
changes in the basic principles 
he has enunciated. 

Radio Panel to Weigh 
Defense JobTraining 

Training for defense employment 
will be discussed at 9:30 p.m sun- 

day over Station WINX by a panel 
sponsored by the District branch 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

Participating will be Mrs. Mar- 

jorie McKenzie Lawson. George \V. 
Goodman, executive secretary of the 
Washington Urban League; Alfred 
E. Smith, staff advisor of the Works 

I __ 

! Project Administration: Eugcn 
Davidson, field representative c 

the Fair Employment Practice Com 
mittee. and Harry McAlpin. cine 
of the racial relations section of th 
National Youth Administration. 

Dr. Rauth to Speak 
Dr. Edward Rauth. Catholic Uni 

versify psychologist, will address th 

St. John's College Mothers’ Clu 
at 8 p.m., December 5, in the schoc 
auditorium. 

AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED 2 

KENTWOOD OXFORD 
SHIRTS 

WILL BE ADVANCED IN PRICE 5 
AFTER SAT., NOVEMBER 22 J 

Rising cost of material and labor has forced 

an advance in the price of these famous Ox- 

ford shirts. We urge our patrons to look into 

their needs and replenish their Oxford Shirt 

requirements before the price advances from 

§1.95 to $2.50. Do so non! Kentwood 
Oxfords are a\ailable in x\liite and blue. 

Button-down and Regular collar stxles. Sizes 
14 to lT1/^. Sleeve lengths, 32 to 36. 

THROUGH SAT., NOVEMBER 22nd 

*1.95 
* SIX FOR $11.50 | 
G Mail and phon• orders promptly filled v 

^ TELEPHONE DISTRICT 3822 ^ 
| LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ 5 
p INC sj 
l 1409 G STREET N.W. ? 
G NOT CONNECTED WITH SALTZ BROS. INC j w 

r. 

McLemore— 
Wanted: Pop Stands 
For Superhighway 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

(News item: A superhighway 
stretching from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific Ocean and costing 
from $50,000,000,000 to $75,000 
000.000 was discussed at Atlantic 
City by 100 United States Sena- 
tors Representatives, Federal Re- 
serve Board members and high- 
way experts, 
It’s a great idea you have, gentle, 

men, but the chances are that it 
will never get by the dream stage. 

Not because of the cost, mind you, 
because the road 
is to be a post- 
war project, and 
by that time 
well hate run 

out of lease- 
lend customers 

and w ill be in a 

position to put 
the bite on our- 

selves. Too, 
when this war is 
finished a little 
ol’ sum like $75.- 
000.000.000 won't 

Hmr> Mfi.fmurf. astound the tax- 

payers; they'll look on that a' a scut 

of small change boys fish lor through 
gratings. 

No. the thing that will hold up 
the building of the superhighway 
will be the lack of enough bill- 

boards. hot dog stands, beer joints, 
quick lunch shacks and ‘'tourists 
accommodated'1 signs to line it 

properly from beginning to end. 
All of these are needed to complete 
anv first-class American highwa' 
and make it official. 

* * * * 

It undoubtedly would do some- 

thing dreadful to an American 

motorist to turn him loose on a 

highway whose borders were not 
lined with the everblooming neon, 
the hamburger and Bar-B-Q )>er- 
enmal and the thousand and ore 

other forms of industrial shrubbery. 
It might easily give h:m a bad case 
of agoraphobia to have to drive 

along a road wnere he had a cleat, 
unobstructed view of woods and 
mountains and rivers and other of 
nature1' what-have-yous. 

However, we are a wonderful and 
ingenious people and perhaps a way 
will be found to clutter up ar.d 
litter up the proposed highway to 

the proper American standard. If 
a wav is found, and construction 

begins, I want to urge that a com- 
mittee of plain, averagp motorists 
bp selected to advise the engineer 
and furnish them with suggestions 
for the building of a highway that 
would really make automobile 
drivers happy. 

Therp are dozers of little ideas 
that should be incorporated. 

For instance, the EXTP.A EXIT. 
Thp extra exit is the one you 

would leave the highway on after 
you had missed the regular exit. 
It would be placed just far enough 
past the regular one to allow the 
driver to correct his mistake after 

p he had heard this from the back 
f seat: 

"Why didn't you turn of! where 
you are supposed to? Are you blind? 
Now we ll have to go miles bpfnrp 
there's another place to get off. I 
knew I should have driven." 

* * * * 

Signposts giving the distance 
between towns should be accurate. 

? 
There is nothing more discouraging. 

3 particularly late in the day, than 
' to see a sign Blackville 24 mi.” and 

then after what seems endless driv- 
ing, to come upon another sign 
which says •'Only 26 Miles to Black- 
ville Eat Shop—Best Food in Town. 
Mrs. Jones, Prop.” This sort of 
thing makes a driver mad at Mrs. 
Jones, prop. Blackville. the whole 
idea of coming on the trip, and all 
of his passengers. 

All police cars on the uperhigh- < 

way should have a device for flash- 

ing messages. This would cnab! 
the speed cops to tell the melons 
back of them that they ithe ccp > 

are not driving as fast as the speed 
limit allows and it is all right to 
pass them Very few of us have the 
raw courage to whip around a police 
car. even if it is barely making 10 
miles an hour. Every one has seen 

long processions led by a police 
car going 20 miles an hour when 
the signs definitely said a speed ol 
50 m.p.h. was legal. 

* # ¥ * 

Thp superhighway should be one 

lane wider than even the most elab- 
orate plans call for. This would 
eliminate the necessity of starting to 
tear it up a week after it was 

finished in order to widen it by one 

lane. 
One lane of the highway should 

be reserved for that type of Ameri- 
can driver who always starts a trip 
determined to drive farther in one 

day than some friend of his has or 

make better time between two 

points. You know the type, the 
kind that says. "Well. sir. it's hard 
to believe that I got in the old 
jalopv about 7 in the morning and 
you know whero i had dinner? 
Houston. Didnt amr .ast. either. 
Just kept the ol' bus rolling." 

But perhaps it is presumptive of 
us average motorists to advise 

politicians about the proposed high- 
way. There are enough highway- 
men among them to handle it. 
(Distributed by McNaught Svndicaif, Inc ) 

"See Etz and See Better" 

Don't overlook having 
your eyes exomined if 

they feel tired and you 
are having frequent 
headaches. It may be 

you need a change of 

glasses. Don't neglect 
your eyes. 

ETZ 
Optometrists 

60S 13th N.W. 
Between F and G ft.W. 

gpMB M| 



Srallii! 
ADAM*. BFRTHA F. Oil Tlipsduy Nn- 

Member 18. 1P41. at the home of Mrs Mary 
F Renshaw. Ertsnn lane and Rockville rd 
BERTHA F ADAMS, beloved daughter of 
the late Oscar and Emily Norris Adams of 
Livonia. N Y 

Funeral services at the Bethesda fu- 
neral home of Wm. Reuben rumphrey. 
7005 Wisconsin ave Thursday. November 
to at 1:30 pm. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 10 

ANDERSON. WILLIAM H On Tuesday 
November 18. 1041. at his residence. 1137 
New Jersey ave n.w WILLIAM H. AN- 
DERSON son of the la»e Julia and Ben- 
jamin Anderson, brother of the late Charles 
H Anderson, beloved husband of Fannie 
Anderson, loving lather of Raymond An- 
derson and Mrs Leona Robinson Hen- 
dricks, grandfather of Marguerite C Rob- 
inson He also is survived by one brother. 
Singleton Anderson, a si-'er. Mrs. Gertrude 
Chiiley. and a host of other relatives and 
friends Remains may be viewed at his 
lilt residence alter .1 Pm. Friday. No- 
vember 11 * 

Funeral Saturday. November 11. at 1:30 
V m.. from Galbraith A M E Zion Church. 
6'h st between L and M n.w Rev James 
L. White officiating. In erment Harmony 
Cemetery. *21 

ANDERSON. WILLIAM H. Officers and 
members of Darcher Chapter. No. 7 are 
hereby requested to attend (he funeral of 
our late brother. P. G P WILLIAM H 
ANDERSON. Saturday November 11. 1341. 
at pm from Galbraith A M E Z 
Church. 1114 rtfh st nw Hatcher Chap- 
ter will perform Eastern Star services Fri- 
day. November 11. at k pm, at the home 
1137 New Jersey ave nw Officers and 
members are also requested to attend. 

MARTHA T ROSS W M 
WALTER J BOOKER. W. P. 

M F. C. LYLE Secre-ary. 
ANNADALE. ANNIE. On Tuesday. No- 

vember 18 134 1 at Casualty Hospital. 
ANNIE ANNADALE <nee Trunnell*. be- 
loved wife of James M Annadale and 
etemnother of Mrs Rachael J. Snapp and 
•ister of Seaton Trunnell 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral home 
4th sf. and Mass a\c no where services 
will be held on Friday November 11. at 
1 p m. Relatives and friends Invited. In- 
terment Glenwood Cemetery. 20 

ATWOOD. MINNIE I. On Thursday. No- 
vember In. 134 1 at her home. Travilah. 
Md.. MINNIE I ATWOOD beloved wife of 
John Samuel Atwood Remains resting a' 
the Colonial funeral home of Wm. Reuben 
Pumphrev. Rockville, Md 

Funeral services Saturday November 
21. at St. Mary s Catholic Church. Rock- 
ville. Md where requiem mass will be of- 
fered a? 3:30 a m. Interment St. Mary's 
Cemetery 11 

BANVILLE. HELEN M. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 18 134 1 at Providence Hospital 
HELEN M BANVILLE. beloved wife of 
Phillip H Banville 

Remains resting at the L^*e funeral 
home. 4th st and Mass ave ne until 
Friday. November 11. at 8 3n a m thence 
to St. Joseph * Church. Ind and C St*, 
n e where mass will be offered at 3 a m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

BEl'CHERT. MARY SHEEHY. Suddenly 
©n Wednesday November 13 1341. at 
Georgetown University Hospital MARY 
SHEEHY BEUCHERT of 47 11 Piney 
Branch road n u beloved wife of George 
H. Beuchert and mother of Rita E. and 
Oerrffp H Beuchert. ir. 

Funeral from the James T Ryan funeral 
home. 317 Pa ave. se. on Saturday No- 
vember 11. at 8 30 a m thence to Sacred 
Heart Church where mas* will be offered 
• t P a m. Relatives and friends invited. 

BORLAND. KATHERINE JANE. On 
Tuesday. November 18. 134 1 at the home 
cf her dauehter-in-law Mrs John Wirt 
Borland, in Charlotte. N C KATHERINE 
JANE BORLAND, beloved wife of the late 
J Edgar Borland mother of John Wirt 
Borland of ST Louis Mo 

Remains resting at the S. H Hines Co 
funeral home, lool l4fh st nw after lo 
a m .Thursday. November in and until * 
a m Friday November 11 thence to the 
Shrine of The Sacred Heart Church. l*»th 
at and Park rd n.w where mass will be 
offered al 3 am. Interment Oak Hill 
Ometery. 20 

BOYLE. BERNARD JOSEPH. On Tues- 
day. November IS. 104 1 BERNARD 
J09EPH BOYLE beloved brother of Pat- 
rick F. Bovle of Wilkes-Barre. Pa and 
Mrs. Theresa Hoffman of Essinger. Pa 

Funeral from the Huntemann funeral 
home 57.3C Georgia ave n.w on Friday. 
November Cl. at 0 tin a m Mass at the 
Church of 'he Immaculate Concepnon. Mh 
and N st?. n n at lo am Relatives 
mnd friends are invited Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemeterv. Co 

BROUSSARD. NIC HOLAS JOSEPH On 
Saturday. November 15. 1041. at GaHirerr 
Hoepi’al NICHOLAS JOSEPH RROLS- 
BAFD. bro her of Mrs. Mayer Brown Mrs. 
Viola Lawrence. Rufus Broussard of New 
Orleans. Mr? Marie Gardiner and Miss 
Beatrice Broussard uncle of George and 
Charles Willis of Oakland Caiif and 
Cl3rencf I. Gardner, ir Also surviving 
are other relatives and man* friend'. 
Friends mav call a' the residence of Mr' 
Gardiner. COOri 15th st. n.w after 4 p m. 
Thursday November Co 

High reauiem mass will be celebra’ed at 
£* August inf s Catholic Church on Fri- 
day November C 1. at 10 a m. Arrange- 
ments by McGuire. CO 

BROWN. JAMES E. On Monday No- 
vember 17 194 1 at Gallincer Hospital. 
JAMES E BROWN of die Callan st. n e 
son of the latp Horace and Susie Brown, 
husband of the late Frances Johnson 
Brown, devoted fa'her of James E Brown, 
.tr and Sarah F Brown Remains resting 
a* Boyd s funeral home 1C38 COth st. n.w., 
after 1C o’clock Thursday. 

Funeral Friday at 9 a m. from Holy Re- 
deemer Catholic Church Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. CO* 

BROWN. JAMES E. Members of St An- 
gustine s Com No. v Knights of Sf John, 
are hereby notified to assemble at Holv 

• Redeemer Church Friday November Cl 
]941. a* P a m to attend the funeral of 
cur late hrotfirr JAMES E BROWN Rr- 
main? resting a* Boyds funeral home 
J238 20th sf n.w. 

DANIEL SPRIGGS. President 
J HOWARD QUANDER. Secretary • 

BRIBER. ETHEL VERNON. On Tues- 
day. November IS 1941. a’ her residence 
137 1 .'1 > h s’ nr ETHEL VERNON 
BRUDER beloved wife of Frank L Bruder. 
mother of Mr?. James Stansrell. Mrs Pau- 
line Rhodes. Mr?. Durwood Bowersox. Mrs 
John Marks and Mr? Dorothy Bond 

Services at Chambers funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Friday. Novem- 
ber Cl. at pm Relatives and friends 
invited Interment Columbia Gardens 
Cemetery. 20 

CAPPELLETTL AGNES. On Wednesday. 
November li*. 194 1 AGNES CAPPEL.- 
I.ETTI. beloved mother of Frank Cappel- 
letfi Remains resting at the Chamber** 
funeral home. 1400 Chapin st. nw 

Mas? at Holy Rosary Catholic Church. 
3rd and F sts n w on Saturday. Novem- 
ber CC. at 9 am Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cem- 
etery Cl 

CORBIN. THOMAS L. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 18. J94 1 at Mount Alto Hospital. 
Washington D C. THOMAS L. CORBIN, 
husband of Myrtle M. Corbin inee De 
Sh a zo L 

Funeral Friday. November Cl. at 9 45 
a m from St. Mary s Catholic Church. 
Alexandria Va Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery Remains resting at the 
Cunningham funeral home Alexandria. Va. 

COSTELLO. ALOYSIl S T On Tuesday. 
Ncvembei IK 1941. ALOYSIUS T COS- 
TELLO beloved son of the la’e Timorhv 
J and Nora Costello • nee Moran* and 
brother of Bart. Dan. Mary and John Cos- 
tello 

Funeral from the Timothy Hanlon fu- 
neral home t>41 H st. n.e on Friday. 
November Cl. at 9 .to a m High re- 
ou lfm mass at s Aloysius Church a: In 
9 m Intermrnt Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are invited. Co 

CRAWFORD. FAN NT F. L. On Thursday. 
November 2«». |!»4 1 FANNIE L. CRAW- 
FORD wife of the late James H Crawford 
and mother of Wootton W. Crawford of 
Lay Hill. Md. and Charles m Crawford 
rf Clarendon. Va Mrs Crawford rests at 
the Warner E. Humphrey funeral home. 
ft434 Ga. ave Silver Spring. Md. 

Notice of services la'er. 
FLEMING. ELLA MAY. On Thursday. 

November 20. I!*41. at her residence. 201!» 
13th st. nw. ELLA MAY FLEMING, wile 
of James R Fleming mother of Mrs Anna 
E Jrtt and grandmother of Jay Ralph Jett. 

Services at 'he S H Hines Co funeral 
home 2001 14th st. n.w. on Saturday. 
November 22. at 3 pm Relatives and 
fnends invited Interment Cedar H*ll Cem- 
e'erv (Pittsburgh. Pa., papers please 
copy * 21 

GLADMON. PERCY I.. Suddenly on 
Thursday November 20. 1041. Rt his resi- 
dence. 1332 FairmorP st n w PERCY L 
GLADMON ‘Prince Gladmon* Remains 
resting at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home 2»"] 1 tth st n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
GUILL. ETHEL. On Wednesday. No- 

vember 10. 1041 FTHEl. GUILL. beloved 
wife of John H Guill of *50i 12th st n.w 
Mrs. Guill rests at the Warner E Pum- 
phrey funeral home. M34 Ga. ave.. Sil- 
ver Spring Md. 

Notice of services later. 
HARRIS. FRED C. On Wednesday. No- 

vember 10. J041. at his residence West 
Beach. Md FRED C HARRIS, beloved 
husband of Ella Harris, brother of Ros- 
well S and Herbert P Harris. 

Services at Chambers funeral home, 
ft 1ll’h st. se. on Friday. November 21. 
it 1] am Relatives and friends invited. 
Kindly omit flowers. 

HEAVEY. BRIG. GEN. JOHN W On 
Tuesday. November IN. 1041. at Walter 
Reed Hospital. Brie Gen JOHN W 
HEAVEY. U S A retired, of 1323 30th 
st nw. beloved husband of KathPiine S. 
Heavev and father of Lt. Col William F 
Heavrv of Jacksonville Fla Lt. Col. 
Thoma« J Heavey of Birmingham. Ala 
and Wade H Heavey of Louisville. Ky. 
Remains resting at the S. H. Hines Co 
funeral home 2001 14 th st. n.w.. until 
ft 30 am Friday November 21. 

Services at Fort Myer Chanel Friday. 
November 21. at 10 am Interment Ar- 
linEfon National Cemetery. 20 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FTNEBAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W R. Speare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFERr Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 010«. 

-fsrCor. 14th & Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 

1»1» r St. N.W. National *T>». 

CEMETERY LOTS. 
ShoICR LOTS. FOPT LINCOLN CEME- 
ter? >ix sites each. SlftS per lot War- 
field £*22. 23* 

Sfatljfl 
HITCHINSON. DANIEL L. Suddenly. 

on Monday. November 17. 1941. DANIEL 
L HUTCHINSON husband of Thelma 
Beach Hutchinson 

Funeral from the residence of hi* fa- 
ther. Leonard VV. Hutchinson, near Ritchie. 
Md Services at Epiphany Episcopal 
Church. Forestville. Md on Friday. No- 
vember 21. at 11 am. Interment church 
cemetery. 20 

IRVIN. ELLA. On Thursday. November 
20. 1941. at Emergency Hospital. ELLA 
IRVIN, devoted wife of James Irvin, loving 
mother of James Oliphant. sister of Mrs. 
Matilda Cook. Mary Morse. Rosa Winfield. 
Anna Prescott Lillie Osborne. Walter Cook 
and Sam Blaylock Other relatives and 
friends also survive. Remains resting at 
the John T Rhine* & Co. funeral home, 
.'trd and Eye sts. s w. 

Interment Trenton. 8. C. XI 
JACKSON. EDWARD Departed this 

life Tuesday. November is. 194 1 in Freed- 
men's Hospital. EDWARD JACKSON. He 
leaves to mourn «heir loss a devoted wife 
Mrs. Elsie Jackson, other relatives and 
friends. 

Remains resting with L. E Murray & 
Son. !2th and V sts. n.w where services 
will oe held at 1 r m. Friday. Novem- 
ber -’1. 

JANCOVITCH. ALEXANDER On Sun- 
day November 1 ♦». 1941. ALEXANDER 
JANCOVITCH Remains resting at Cham- 
ber.*' funeral home. I loo Chapin st n.w. 

Service at St' Sophias Greek Church. 
Sth and L sts. nw on Friday. November 
21. at 2 p.m Interment George Wash- 
ington Memorial Cemetery. 20 

KING. ALONZO TAYIX>R. On Monday. 
November 17. 194 1 at his home. 1551 

| .Urd st nw. ALONZO TAYLOR KING 
beloved husband of Eva Kettner King and 
father of John L and Robert E. Kina of 
Washington D C Dr Llewellyn H King 
of St. Cloud Minn Sent: Morgan G 
King of Fort Bliss Tex Helen S. Crites 
and Elizabeth A Kirchgessner 

Remain" resting at the Birch funeral 
home 9091 M st. n w where services 
will be held on Friday. Non ember 21, at 
2 P m Interment Oak Hill Cemetery. 20 

LONGFELLOW. C HARLES F. On Tues- 
day November JS 1941 at his residence. 
54 15 Potomac ave nw. CHARLES F 

I LONGFELLOW Friends are invited to 
! call at Gawler's chapel. 1750 Pa. ave. 

n.w. until 11.90 am on Friday 
Services in the chapel at the Glenwood 

Cemetery on Friday. November 21. at 1 
p m. Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 20 

MAORI DER. MARTHA VIRGINIA. On 
Thursday. November 20. 1941. at 9720 
Upton >t. nw MARTHA VIRGINIA MA- 
GRUDER. beloved wife of the late Thomas 
Magruder Remains resting at the Be- 
thesda funeral home of Wm, Reuben Pum- 
phrey. 7005 Wis ave 

Notice of funeral later. 
MAXWELL. MARY C\ On Monday. No- 

vember 17. 194 1 at St. Petersburg. Fla. 
MARY C. MAXWELL, wife of the late 
George F. Maxwell and mother of Charles 
L Maxwell. Mrs. Marie Schnell and Mrs 
Louise Noland 

Funeral from the W Warren Taltavull 
funeral home 9019 14th st. nw on Fri- 
day. November 21 ai 8:.*lo a m Requiem 
mass at St Gabriels Church at. 9 a m 
Relatives and friends are invited. Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 20 

McFarland. SIDNEY. On Wednesday. 
Non ember 19. 1941. at Gallinger Hospital 
SIDNEY McFARLAND Remain* resting at 
Frazier's funeral home, 9S9 Rhode Island 
a n e n w 

Notice of funeral later. 
MICKENS. LLOYD T Departed this 

life suddenly. November 1 s. 1941. LLOYD 
1 1 MICKENS. the devoted son of Annie J 

and the late Thomas Mickens He also is 
survived bv one brother. Burdell Mickens. 
other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting with L. E Murray A 
■ Son 12th and V sts. n w where funeral 

services will be held Friday. November 21 
Interment in Spoirsylvama County, Va. 

MILLER. ROBERT L. Departed this life 
Wednesday. November 19 194 1 ROBERT 
L MILLER, the devoted husoand of Estelle 
Miller. He also is survned by a mother 
Mrs. Betsy Minter one daughter Clarice 
Skimmer, two sisters, three brother-, three 
grandchildren, other relative- and friend* 
Remains resting with L. E. Murray & Son. 
1 2th and V sts n.w 

Funeral notice later • 

MILSTFAD. WILLIAM. Enured into 
eternal rest on Thursday November in. 
1941. at Casualty Hospital. WILLIAM 
MILSTEAD. devoted son of Milton Milstead 
and Marv Banks Other relatives and 
friends al*o *urvive Remains resting a' 
the .John T Rhine.* A C'o. funeral home 
9rd and E'e sts .* w 

Notice of funeral later 
Ml'LLIKIN. ROBERT IFF. On Wed- 

nesday. November If 194 1, at Jon * Hop- 
kins rlovpra; m his M»rh '«■»’ ROBERT 
TEE MULLIKIN. beloved husbanc; of Ida 
Roberts Mullikin 

Service* a Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church Collingtnn Prince Georges Count.'. 
Friday. November 11. at .1 pm. Interment 
in adjoining cemetery. 10* 

MV HRS. SAMUEL D On Wednesday 
November 19. I9H SAMUEL D MYERS 
below a husband of Rose Myers and fa'her 
of Samuel D jr and Florence Myers 
Remain* resting at the Chambers funeral 
home. 1400 Chapin >■ nw. 

Notice of luneral later. 
PLATH. GEORGE WILLIAM On Wed- 

nesday. November 19 1941. GEORGE WIL- 
LIAM PLATH of 919 Cedar s Takoma 
Park. D C husband of Leona Plath Re- 
mains resting at Chamoers' Riverdale lu- 
neral home. 

Notice of funeral later. 
RODRICK. EDWARD On Tuesday 

November 1 8. 1911. EDWARD RODRICK 
beloved -on of Mrs S E. Aidrleh and the 
late William E Rodrick Remains resting 
at the Chambers funeral home. 1400 Cha- 
pin st. nw.. until 1 L am. Friday. No- 
v ember 11. 

Service- at the crave, at Brethren Cem- 
etery Brownsville. Md.. at 1 p.m. 

RUSSELL. LEWIS H On Thursday 
Nov ember lo. J !* 1 a' in* residence 9oo 
Taylor •*■ Chevy Chase. Md LEWIS H 
RLTSSELL husoand <-f I cU Russell and 
fathei of Ruth Ladd Russell brother of 
Mrs O Newton loot, and Paul G. Russell 

Services at the S H Fline* Co. funeral 
home. l9oi 41h s*. n.w on Saturday. 
November 11 at 1 p m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 11 

SMITH. GERTRUDE. On Sunday. No- 
vember 10. 1941. a- her residence 1.990 R 
st n.w GERTRUDE SMITH, wife of James 
Smith She a!-o is survived b.v her mother. 
Janie Richardson a father John Rich- 
ardson. lour sisters. Fannie. Mary and 
Sophie Richardson and Carrie Parker: two 
brothers Bennm and Arthur Richardson, 
and a host of other relatives ana frienas. 

Friends may call after 4 p.m Thursdav. 
November 10. at the Allen A: Morrow Fu- 
neral Home Inc 1910 V st. n.w where 
luneral -ervices will be held Friday. No- 
vember *_• I. at s p m. Interment Red 
Springs. N. C. II 

SMITH. PETER PIERRE. On Tuesuay. 
Novembei is. 194 1 at the residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. Maude S Fenton. *890 
l»ith nw. PETER PIERRE SMITH 
aged 97 years beloved husband of the late 
Annie Cain Smith and father of Robert B 
Smi’ti and Peter Pierre Smith, jr. 

Funeral from Gasch's funeral home 40 
Maryland a\e. Hyatt.-ville. Md.. on Friday. 
November 11. at 9 9o am. Interment 
Trinity Episcopal Church St. Marys City, 
Md at 11 noon. 'St. Marys papers please 
copy 1 lo 

STEELE. JEANNETTE. On Wednesday 
November It* 19 41. at Sihlrv Hospital- 
JEANNETTE STEELE- beloved wife of the 
late Thoma« \1 Steele and mother of 
Katherine E Steele. Mildred E. Sfffle and 
the late Thomas M. S’eele. 

Service* a' the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home :moi |4th st. n.w.. Friday. Novem- 
ber •; 1. at 1:90 c m. Realtive* and friend? 
invited. Interment in Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery 10 

THOMPSON. MARY. Departed this life 
Wednesday Novembei 19 1941 at Gal- 
linger Hospital. MARY THOMPSON Sh< 
is survived by a daughter Annie Thomas 
and Mrs. ST rongfellow. one granddaughter 
other relatives and friends. Remain? 
resting with L. E. Murray a Son. 11th anc 
V sts. n.w. 

Funeral notice later. • 

THOMPSON. WILHF.LMINA On Sun- 
day November I *i I'M I WILHELMINA 
THOMPSON of Gresham place n.w 
wife of Jame> E Thompson, mother of 
Eleanor Peggy Thompson, daughter of Mrs 
Katie Riley, sister of Mrs. Lula E Walker 
and sister-in-law of Mrs Sarah F. Staf- 
ford. Also surviving are other relatives I 
and many friends. Friends may call *' 
the McGuire funeral home. 1x20 Oth st 
n.w on Wednesday. November 10. from 
4nm to l l p m and on Thursday. No- 
vember 2o. from x a m to ft p.m. 

Funeral services and interment Green- 
ville. S. C. 20 

VOLMAN. PF.TF.R J. On Tuesday. No- 
vember is, ai his residence. 426 7 th 
si se PETER J VOLMAN. 

Funeral from William J. Nailer's fu- 
neral home. 522 *th st. s.e on Friday. 
November 21. at lo.ijO a m. Relatives and 
friends are invited Interment Arlington 
National Cemeterv at 1 1 ::jO a m 20 

YOUNG. LESLIE. On Thursday. No- | 
\ember 2o. 104 1. LESLIE YOUNG, beloved 
son of the late Scott K and Annie M. 1 

Young: brother of Helen Trundle. 
Funeral from the W W Deal funeral j 

home. Mti H si n.e.. on Saturday. Novem- ! 
ber 22. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Interment Glenwood Cem- 
etery. 22 I 

I YOUNG. SADIE GRAY. On Tuesday. 
November is. 1041. at the Gallinger Hos- 
pital. in Washington. D. C SADIE GRAY 
YOUNG, wile of Oscar Young, mother of 
Miss Pearl Suter She also leaves five 
brothers, three sisters and her father and 
stepmother. 

Remains resting at the Frazier funeral 
1 home. R I. ave. n.w where funeral 

1 services will be held Saturday. November 
22. at s::to a m : thence to Holy Redeemer 

1 Catholic Church, where mass will be sung 
at »i a m for the repose of her soul. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 21 

in fflcmariam 
FI.LIS. ANDREW J. In loving memory 

1 of nor dPar father. ANDREW J. ELLIS, who 
; departed this life eight years ago today. 

_ 
November 2b- Ib.'t.’l. 

Deep in our hearts you are fondly remem- 
bered. 

Sweet, happy thoughts cling to your 
name: 

True hearts that loved you with deepest 
affection 

Always will love you in death Just the 
same. 

It is so lonely without you andjnother. dear 
father 

And so sad along life's way 
Life does not seem the same to us 

Since you were called away. 
HIS DEVOTED CHILDREN, FRANK. LOT- 

9 TIE. JOE AND EMORY. * 

PARKER. EMMA. In loving memory of 
• our dear mother, EMMA PARKER, who 
z departed this life November 20. 1929. 
9 LOUISA BROOKS. HARRY, SUSAN AND 

REGINALD PARKER. 
i PRINCE, JAMES E. In loving remem- 

brance of our devoted son and brother. 
JAMES E PRINCE who departed this 
life one year ago today. November 20. 1940. 

I. THE FAMILY. * 

» TWOMEY. DANIEL D. In loving mem- 
* 

ory of our devoted father. DANIEL D 
i TW'OMEY. who departed this life seventeen 

years ago today. November 20. LP24^ ^ 

_ WALDRON. JOHN MILTON. SacredI to 
the memory of JOHN MILTON WALDRON, 
late pastor of the Shiloh Baptisl Church. 

_ who passed away ten year* ago today. No- 

;I i THE1 SHILOH ̂ BAPTIST CHURCH. EARL L. 
HARRISON. Minister. * 

r 

NEW SUBURBAN STORE—This is an architect's drawing of the proposed Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

branch to be erected at Massachusetts avenue and Fordham road N.W. The two-story building 
will be built of red brick and limestone in a modified Colonial Williamsburg style. It Is expected 
to be open for business in the spring. The structure will be completely air-conditioned. It 

| will cover an area of 12,000 square feet on a V-shaped plot of land. 
__-_________ 

Colorful Procession 
Marks Pan-American 
Thanksgiving Mass 

St. Patrick's Packed 
For Services Attended 

By Many Diplomats 
Archbishops wearing ermine 

capes over their robes, two prelates 
from South America, a host ol mon- 

signori and several priests, matched 
down Tenth street behind a c.ucifix 
today in a colorful procession that 
marked the beginning of thp Pan- 
American Thanksgiving mass at St. 
Patrick's Church. 

Within the church the miniature 
flags of the 21 Latin Amefican re- 

publics marked the entrance to the 

pews set aside for guests of honor, 
the Latin American diplomats. Th» 
pews were ranked by piecedence. 
The first pew was reserved lor Am- 
bassador Don Manuel de Freyre y 
Santander. Ambassador of Peru, the 
dean of the diplomatic corps, mem- 

bers of his family and the Peruvian 
Embassy staff. 

Until mass began at 10 30 o'clock 
only invited guests and those who 
held admission cards were permitted 
to enter the church. Persons not 
holding cards, a large number of 
whom were wailing in the st eeu 

were admitted when the services 
started. 

K. *f ('. Lead Procession. 

The procession was formed in the 
parish hall of the church while out- 

side members of the Knights of 
Columbus, dressed in morning coats 
and striped trousers and with the 
badge of their order worn over thnr 
shoulders, gathered to lead the pro- 
cession. 

Tire procession moved out of the 

parish hall, down the street past a 

throng of onlookers and into the 
church. 

The Most Rev. Michael J. Curley. 
D D.. Archbishop of Baltimore and 
Washington, sang the solemn high 
mass and the Most Rev. Amleto 

Cicognani. who. as apostolic dele- 
gate. is the American ecclesiastical 

spokesman for Pope Pius XII, pre- 
sided. 

Small boys carried their purple 
trains as they mp.rched from parish 
house to church. 

Representatives of the South 
American hierarchy were the Most 
Rev. Juan Subercaseaux. archbishop 
of La Serena. Chile, and the Most 
Rev. Annibale Mena Porta, co-arijti- 
tor bishop of Ascunsion. Paraguay. 

Church Banked With Flowers. 

The church was banked with 
flowers for the occasion. In the 
congregation were many Americans 
from the State Department and the 
Capitol. Dr. Thomas Parian, sur- 

geon general of the United States 
Public Health Service, and Senator 
O'Mahonev of Wyoming were 

among those present. 
The Rev. James Magner. procura- 

tor of Catholic University, preached 
the sermon. The deacons of honor 
to the Apostolic Delegate were the 
Right Rev. Msgr. Eugene J. Con- 
nelly, pastor of St. Peter's Church. 
Second and C streets S.E.. and the 
Right Rev. Msgr. Quinn, rector of 
the Baltimore Cathedral. 

It was the first Pan-American 
mass celebrated under the pastorate 
of the Right Rev. Msgr. Lawrence 
J. Sheehan at St. Patrick's. 
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War 
(Continued From First Page ! 

from Kuibyshev to have dislodged 
the Germans .from several settle- 
ments. 

Fierce fighting continued near the 

approaches to Leningrad, where the 
Russians persisted in counterattacks 
in the face of heavy German artil- 
lery and mortar fire from a strong- 
ly-fortified point, it was stated. 

In an account of action on the 
southwestern front, the Soviet 
Army newspaper Red Star said 
Russian lines had stiffened after the 
Germans hurled four divisions—one 
of tanks, one cavalry and two in- 
fantry—into a fierce assault, 

i The Russians were pushed back 
at one point, but at another re- 

captured several settlements and 
i encircled and destroyed a German 

regiment. Red Star said. 
It declared that heavy losses were 

cutting down the numerical supe- 
j rioritv the Germans had at the out- 

set of the attack and said the ex- 
treme cold was forcing them to cling 

[ to settlements for shelter, 
New Smashes at Moscow, 

i ! German soldiers are smashing at 
1 three key points in the Russian 

capital’s defense chain and are seek- 
; ing to score a triumph at Rostov 

Don River port and gate to the 
Caucasus, it was reported in London 

A Russian communique at mid- 
5 ; night last night announced fierc* 

fighting was under w>ay at Volo- 
kolamsk. 65 miles west and slightlj 
north of Moscow, at Kalinin, 9! 

r miles northwest of the capital, anc 
■ at Rostov. 

p! The war correspondent of Izvestia 
Soviet government organ, reportec 

r that the Germans were continuinf 
i the Tula attacks with two infantrj 
| divisions (about 30,000 men) sup- 

.! ported by a tank division. 
The British Broadcasting Corp 

said today Russian coastal batterie: 
in the Baltic had sunk six Germai 

3 cutters which were transports 
troops. The date of the reportec 
sinkings was not given. The broad 

* 
cast was heard in New York b’ 
N. B. C. 

Locusts Hold Up Train 
° 

By obliterating the track like i 

fog. a swarm of locusts held up i 

train near Jaisingler, India, to 
'■ more than an hour. 

* 

Where They Are Fighting 
(From the National Geographic Society.) 

How near are the German* to the 
vital oil sources of the Soviet 
Caucasus? In the light of report* 
that Nazi troops are knocking at 
it* gates some of the strategic 
geographic factors concerning the 
huge land bridge between the Black 
and the Caspian Seas need descrip- 
tion. 

The Caucasus Isthmus should be 
considered as two separate natural 

regions, the open steppe country of 
the North Caucasus, and the broken 
mountainous areas of the Trans- 
caucasus. Forming a broad boun- 
dary line between the two, the lofty 
ranges of the greater Caucasus 
Mountains extend for 1.000 miles 
from sea to sea 

In the North Caucasus, which oc- 

cupies roughly two-thirds of the 
isthmus, the oil fields near Maikop 
and Grozny are potentially first 
in line for any German advance 
from the west. Maikop is only about 
175 miles from the nearest point on 

the Crimean Peninsula: Grozny is 
300 miles farther to the southeast. 
In 1940. these districts produced an 

estimated 28.000.000 barrels of pe- 
troleum. or more than 10 per cent 
of the Soviet Unions entire supply. 

Transcaucasus More Important. 
Far more important, however, are 

Russia's oil deposits in the Trans- 
caucasus, which last year contri- 
buted to the national supply more 
than 160 000 000 barrels of petro- 
leum. The leading fields at Baku 
are situated on the Caspian Sea at 
the southeast shore of the isthmus. 
They are some 750 airline miles 
southeast of the narrow Strait of 
Kerch that separates Crimea from 
the Caucasus Isthmus 

Tlie distance from Kerrh to Baku 
is greater than that across the 
isthmus from west to east at its 
widest point, an apparent paradox 
explained by the physical forma- 
tion of the region. On a map. the 
land of the Caucasus appears to 
have been pulled eastward on the 
bias. 

It is across this bias stretch of 
the isthmus, moreover, that the 
Great Caucasus extends in one of 
the world's most formidable moun- 

tain barriers. 
Rising to snow-capped peaks 

more than 17.000 and 18.000 feet 
high, the Greater Caucasus forms 
a wild and rugged area of innum- 
erable broken spurs, dead-end val- 
leys. vast glacier fields, and deep 
rocky gorges. While it is some- 

times called the "Caucasian Alps.” 
its heights include a half-do7.cn or 

more peaks higher than Mont Blanc. 
Western Europe's tallest mountain. 

Few Passe* Over Mountains. 
Beginning in the foothills near 

the German-threatened Strait of 
Kerch, the Caucasus Mountains 
grow steadily higher toward the 
central portion, where the giant 
Elborus rises 18.470 feet. At the 
eastern end. the mountains' back 
becomes gradually broader and 
lower, although the hills overlook- 
ing the Caspian coast provide some 

sheltering height* west of the Baku 
Peninsula. 

There are relatively few passes 
leading over the Greater Caucasus, 
whose width ranges between 60 and 
130 miles. In the central areas only 
two roads over the mountains are 

reported passable for wheeled traf- 
fic. One of them >s the famous 
Georgian Military Highway. 

The main transportation route* 
of the Caucasus Isthmus lie paral- 
lel with the mountains. On both 
sides of the Greater Caucasus, rail- 
ways and oil pipe lines run from 
Baku toward the northwest. South 
of the southern lines—following the 
Kura and Rion River valleys to 
the Black Sea port of Batumi (Bat- 
umi—is found still more mountain- 
ous country m the high tableland 
of the Lesser Caucasus, reached 
only by the encircling mountains 

tnat guard the approaches Irom 
Turkey and Iran. 

War Brings Boom 

To British Hong Kong 
Arrival of Canadian troop* lr 

Great Britain's colony of Hon* 
Kong, on the China Sea. gives « 
Western-Hemisphere touch to a de- 
fense army already ranging frorr 
kilted Scots to turbaned natives o1 
India. 

As a century-old outpost ol 

empire. Hong Kong presents t 

peculiar defense problem, says » 

bulletin from the National Geo- 
graphic Society. The colony's 39< 
square miles comprise the island o: 

Hong Kong, the peninsula of Kow- 
loon on the Chinese mainlant 
across a narrow channel-harbor, anc 
the "New Territories” adjacent t< 
the peninsula. 

For more than a year the colony'; 
direct China connections have beet 
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severed by the Japanese, who hold 
the adjoining mainland, Including 
Canton, the Pearl River, and the 
railroad which helped make Hong 
Kong the great port of South China 
It has handled more than 50.000.000 
tons of merchandise yearly. 

Standing thus, like a portal to 
nowhere. Hong Kong might seem to 

h%ve lost the economic basis of its 
existence but, as with many British 
cities, business goes on as usual. 

Cairo 
Continued From First Page i 

heels in shocked surprise, so rlosely 
had the British secret been guarded, 
British reports said 

In the first onrush, against com- 

paratively little opposition, the 
British swept westward to a depth 
of more than 50 miles, the first com- 

munique on the offensive said. 
British advices added that num- 

bers of Germans had been captured 
that Italian forces were falling back, 
that the fleet has bombarded the 
stubborn gateway of Halfaya iHell- 
fire Pass and that the air force has 

wrought tremendous damage toGer- 
man-Italian positions and airdromes 
along the coast 

That the reinvasion of Libya 

is ready for 
Christmas 
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would not continue to be *o easy 
was acknowledged, British officers 
stating that the Germans have 
taken many pains to build up a force 
of seasoned veterans in fortified 

positions, despite the constant losses 
inflicted by the British fleet on the 
Axis transport system from Europe. 

The German army, bolstered by 
Italians, must face a British striking 
force which is avowedly the newest, 
finest and best-equipped in the 
empire. 

The Joint British command is 
headed by Dublin-bom Lt. Gen. 
Sir Alan Gordon Cunningham for 

1 the army; his brother, Admiral Sir 
Andrew Browne Cunningham, for 
the navy; and Air Vice-Marshal 
Arthur Coningham. an Australian, 
for the R. A. P 

Special Memp Read. 
That the offensive was the ionR- 

awaited and carefully planned an- 

swer to the cry for'British initiative 
was signified by the fact that a spe- 
cial message from Prime Minister 
Churchill was read to the three 
branches participating just before 
the blow fell on the Axis outposts 

There was an intimation that the 
British advance may have been 
planned even sooner, it being stated 
that bad weather delayed prepara- 
tory bombings by the R. A. F 

When the blow fell, however, it 
was heavy, the Air Ministry saying 
the R A. F. had attacked and was 

attacking "a variety of targets with 
a ferocity never yet seen or exper- 
ienced in North Africa.” Seven Axis 
troop carriers were claimed shot 
down in one preliminary engage- 
ment. 

The land forces moved up to the 
barren border zone on Monday night 
and bivoucked for a few hours of 

sleep. But a rainstorm swept over 
the desert. 

Refused to Be Delayed. 
In his secret underground head- 

quarters. Gen. Cunningham refused 
to let this delay him. declaring that 
he knew his task was a tough one 

but was confident of success and 
that the morale of his men was so 

high "they have their tails straight 
up." 

As the man who crushed the Ital- 
ian East African empire, he has ex- 

perienced plenty of bad weather and 
rough going before. 

The phenomenally hard rain 
packed the sands on the high plateau 
but washed out roads and trails 
nearer the coast. It suddenly stop- 
ped in the morning 

The going was admittedly made 
difficult along shore, where two Ger- 
man armored divisions were spiead 

out. but both sides were troubled, for 

the R. A. F. reported sighting 200 

Italian tanks, armored cars and 

trucks bogged down in one sector. 
It was at Sidi Omar, a score of 

miles south of the Mediterranean 
shore, and at Fort Maddelena. 50 
miles from the coast, that the main 
force of the British armored thrust 
was first directed, squadrons of 
tanks from the United States dash- 

ing across the sands 
The British appeared intent on a 

flanking movement, aimed at get- 
ting around the powerfully defended 
Axis border fortress of Bardia— and 

perhaps forming an early juncture 
with the British forces at Tobruk, 
besieged since last April 11 Free 
Polish troops recently have rein- 
forced that garrison, which has 
vowed never to march out except 
to meet its own men. 

The British forces—far different 
lrom the "token army" with which 
Sir Archibald P. Wavell drove across 

most of Libya in 35 days last winter 
and then was driven out again in 18 
last spring—are heavily equipped 
with the finest weapons from Britain 
and the United States. 

For four months past. American- 
made planes, tanks, guns, bombs and 
bullets have been heaped in ever- 

increasing numbers on Egyptian 
docksides. Whole units of the new 

army are fitted with American 

tanks; many squadrons of bombers 

and fighters are formed entirely of 

United States-manufaetured air- 

craft. 
All-Empire Army. 

These tanks and planes ar* 
manned by Englishmen. Scots, 
Welsh. North Irish. Australians. New 

Zealanders. South Africans and 
Free French, with the army also 

containing representatives of India 
and all the colonies. 

Gen Cunningham's army, said an 

authority here, is the greatest ever 

assembled in North Africa Con- 

sidering the limits imposed by the 
desert conditions, "it is correct to 
sav the maximum ha.s been reached,- 
he added. 

This is the new 8th Army or Army 
of the West, formed when the old 
Army of the Nile was split. One 
section remained in the desert while 
the other, under Lt Gen. Sir Henry 
Maitland Wilson became the Army 
of the North in Syria and Palestine. 

Both are under Gen. Sir Claude 
J. E. Auchinleck. commander In chief 
for the Near East. 

In addition. Britain has increasing 
forces in Iraq and Iran. 
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little girl. (Completely dressed in lovely doll clothes. And 
the cost is surprisingly low. Other dolls from 98c to $6.9). 

That Young Lady in Your Life Will Thank 
You for This 
DOLLY’S NURSE KIT 

| 98e 
* A complete toy set of nursing 

needs. 
* All in embossed box with | 

metal handle and lock. 

Contains nurse's cap. apron, 
bottles of assorted candy pills, 
pan, sponge, cotton, gauze, 
scissors, toy w-atch, spectacles, j 
and many other play articles. 

c W'Nfc* rr=^.p=ry For Children from 3 to 7 
' 

PURSUIT PLANE ~- ^ 

’SJ'Jw’'" 1*195 SPARK PIRIAK ARMV TRI CK 
♦ Rubber tired wheel. lO- BATTLESHIP AND TRAILER 

‘“‘1 '••' 
u Sipd-up Tjp« 9«C 1.98 Here’s a wheel toy with an up-to-the-minute 

jltnt. Growing youngster* will get a thrill Boat races through water Truck alone is over 20* long, 
out of thia one. Silver baked enamel with while firing sparking guns Khaki cloth top. Two-wheel 
vermikon and blue trim. from rear turret. trailer. 

RUBBER TIRED 

*f fl n«S TBICYCLB 
AD Front wheel 12 inches with 

solid rubber tires. Ball 
bearing front wheel. Red 

u"3rlril with 'v0,t tnlTK 

Wn\J iii our trrtMtivt lim or novour 
l\jr wAtono ano worn tot. 

OPEN EVENINGS EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
_^ ^ 
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THE BETTER WAV TO TREAT 
CONSTIPATION DUE TO LACK OF 

PROPER "BULK" IN THE D.ET IS TO 
CORRECT THE CAUSE OF THE 1 

TROUBLE WITH 
DELICIOUS CEREA 

KELLOGG'S 
ALL-GRAN. 
IT EVERY DAY 

AND PRINK 
OF WATER. 

Nine Are Found Guilty 
Of Plotting to Bomb 
Illinois Oil Pipeline 

Sentences and Fines 
Meted to Seven Involved 
In Closed Shop Fight 

By tlir Associated Press. 

DECATUR. 111.. Nov. 20.—Nine 
persons, including seven union offi- 
cials. were convicted early today by 
a Circuit Court jury of conspiracy 
in the bombing of an oil pipeline 
near here. 

The explosion occurred February 
9. 1940. on property of the Texas 

Empire Pipe Line Co.. which pumos 
oil through here from Salem tlll.i 
field to refineries at East Chicago, 
Ind. Six o;her pipeline bombings 
occurred in Illinois the same win- 
ter. 

The verdict, reached in about 
three hours, made mandatory peni- 
tentiary sentences of from one to 
five years—to be imposed at the dis- 
cretion of the court—for seven of 
the defendants. It was left to the 
discretion of the rourt to impose 
fines and sentences to the county 
jail for the other two. In addition, 
the verdict imposed fines totaling 
Sit.000 on the first seven. 

Motions for a new trial were en- 
tered and imposition of the sen- 
tences deferred pending hearing of 
the motion. 

Among those on whom the jury 
imposed mandatory penitentiary im- 
prisonment. and the amount of their 
fines, were: 

Stewart C. Lorton. East St. Louis 
business agent for Boilermakers’ 
Union. S2.000: George Diehl, for- 
mer East St. Louis policeman, who 
was paroled in 1938 after serving 
part ol a sentence for Federal lienor 
law violation. $2,000: Harry Meisen- 
helter. business agent for the De- 
catur Common Laborers' Union and 
president of the Decatur Building 
Trades Council. $2,000, 

Two other union business agents 
on trial were freed yesterday when 
the judge ruled the State had not 
proved their connection with the 
conspiracy. 

State's Attorney Ivan J. Hutch- j 
ens of Macon County charged that 
the raising of funds for the Deca- 
tur explosion was approved by the 
Executive Committee of the De- 
catur Common Laborers' Union, 
which was seeking a closed shop. 

3 Arlington Landlords 
Called to Rent Parleys 

Three Arlington County landlords 
have b°en invited to conferences on 

December 2 with the Fair Rent 
Committee of the Northern Virginia 
Regional Defense Council to dis- 
cuss complaints, of unfair rentals 
marie by tenants. Chairman I. 
Chance Buchanan of the commit- 
tee. announced last night. 

The conferences will be closed and 
will be held in the grand jury room 

nf the Arlington County Circuit 
Court in the court house. The first 
andjord has been asked to appear 
it 7:30 p m. and the second, a half 
lour later. The third landlord has 
seen invited to attend at 8:30 pm. 
*long wit la the complaining tenant. 

No publicity is being given the 

eomplaints until after the commit- 1 

:ee has reached a decision, in c.n 

effort to protect the interests of 
landlord and tenant, Mr. Buchanan 
explained. 

Woman Will Help Decide 
Fate of Two Condemned Men 
By the Associated Press. * 

HARRISBURG. Pa Nov. 20 —A 
white-haired spinster who reads de- 
tective stories for relaxation tackled 
without emotion today the grim task 
of deciding the fate of two men 

condemned to die. 
She is Pennsylvania's No. 1 career 

6811 Wise. Ave., Bethesda, Md. 

Some Things \$e Feature 
Price isn’t a scry safe 

guide to quality — espe- 
cially in Furniture and 
H ome Furnishings. For 
example: 

We hold exclusively to 

GENUINE CABINET 
WOODS—without com- 

bining with gumwood or 

any other substitute. And 
that brings to us EXCLU- 
SIVELY for Washington 
the FINEST FI RM- 
turf; m a d f. in 
AMERICA. These mak- 
ers never mix the genuine 
with any “alloys.” 

• 

A safe question to ask 
when you arc looking at 

Furniture anywhere, “Is it 
of genuine cabinet wood 
construction?" The an- 

swer here will AL\N A^ S 
be “YES.” 

That makes our slogan 
•'ALWAYS HIGH 
GRADE; NEVER HIGH 
PRICED" all the more 

significant. 

We extend special Dec- 
orative Service. It doesn’t 

C. E. Whitmore 

have to he the furnishing 
of a complete home. May- 
be it is only one room; a 

single piece of furniture 
or fabric, or lamp. We’ll 
gladly advise—for building 
correct interiors is an art, 
and that art is at your dis- 
posal here. 

• 

Pcvster for presents— 
genuine Pewter from the 
Williamsburg Shop at 
the “Sign of the Golden 
Ball.” Authentic reproduc- 
tions confined to us EX- 
CLUSIVELY in Wash- 
ington. Here you can 

make happy selections for 
Christmas gifts and anni- 
versary remembrances. 

A 

We are open evenings 
until 9 o’clock. That gives 
the “head of the house” 
an opportunity to visit us 

■with you and help in mak- 
ing your selections. 

• 

Charge accounts available. 
Courtesy parking. 

Vern M. Smith 

Formerly with W. & J. Sloane 

B\ auto direct to Wisconsin Avenue at Leland Street or take 

Friendship Heights car changing to bus—direct to the store. 

woman 59-year-old Sophia Maria 
Regina O'Hara, who never wed be- 
causee "marriage is a full-time job." 

As secretary of the Commonwealth. 
Miss O'Hara is a member of the 
State Pardons Board and she and 
three male colleagues must decide 
whether Willie Jones, colored, of 
Pittsburgh, and Harold B Frisbie. a 

farmer, must die in the electric 
chair Sunday night. Jones was con- 
victed of a holdup slaying. Frisbie 
was sentenced for the hitch-hike 
murder of a wealthy lumberman. 

"A woman doesn't feel any dif- 
ferent than a man about such a 
job" said Miss O'Hara, "but I'd 
rather not discuss it now. It would 
not be good taste while the board is 
deliberating the cases.” 

Strictly feminine in dress and ac- 
tions, the holder of the highest 
State appointive office ever given 
to a woman receives the tearful ap- 
peals for clemency by emotional 
members of her sex with a regard 
only for the law. 

She' wanteef to be a doctor, but 
couldn't afford it. so studied law 
instead. And there are few de- 
partures from a strictly legal con- 
sideration of parole and pardons to 
the so-called feminine viewpoint. 

Now she is tackling the problem 
of harmonizing criminal law with 
the advances made in psychology, 
sociology and penology. 

"We could save ourselves a vast 
amount of money and enormous hu- 
man suffering if we could make the 
cross-over between criminal admin- 
istration as a matter of punishment 
or mercy alone and give freer play 
to the concept of prevention and 
rehabilitation as a part of our deal- 
ing with delinquent groups,” she 
asserted. 

"The solution of the whole prob- 
lem should begin in the schools.” 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 
Low Easy Terms 

PAYMENTS START IN 
JANUARY 

HOME OWNERS—A*k About 
• nr F H A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM. BASEMEN! TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing ! 
• Heating } 
• Tiling 
• Recreation j 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Georgia Regents Offer 
To Rehire Dismissed 
University Teachers 

Program of Mediation 
Drawn to Meet Charges 
Of Southern Association 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. Nov. 20.-The Board 
of Regents has authorized the ad- 
justment of any irregularities in the 
Georgia University system in an 

attempt to save its accredited stand- 

ing. an authoritative source said 
last night. 

The source disclosed that the 

board authorized Chancellor S. V. 

Sanford, if he deemed advisable, to 
rehire Dr. Walter D Cocking. Dr. 
Marvin S. Pittman or any of ihe 
other eight- educators dismissed 
from the university system after 
Gov. Eugene Talmadge charged that 

( seme of them advocated racial co- 

education. 
Tlic action was taken after Vice 

Chairman E. Ormonde Hunter ar- 
rived here by plane yesterday from 
Savannah to give the board a needed 
quorum of seven regents. The board 
has 1G members. 

none lo i ountrr l barges. 
By offering to rehire the educa- 

tors. the board hopes to counter 
charges brought by the Southtm 
Association of Colleges and Second- 
arc Schools that the dismissals con- 
stituted "political interference it: 
the university system's academic 
afiairs. 

A program of mediation, drawn up 
by Chairman Sandy Beaver and a 

Regents* Committee, was presented. 
Mr. Beaver said he had extended 
"feelers" to both Dr. Cocking and 
Dr. Pittman on the possibility of 
their re-employment. Their answers j 
were to have been made public at 
the meeting. 

Gov. Talmadge. however declared 
he would never permit the rehiring j 
of Dr Cocking or any other educator ! 
alleged to have supported racial co- j education. A- director of the burig- I 
et. the Governor could strike the j 
name of any educator from the 
State pay roll. 

Death May Delay Meeting. 
Meantime, it appeared that the 

death of President Richard Clarke 
Foster of the University of Alabama 
might cause postponement of a j 
scheduled meeting Saturday of the 
Southern Association s Investigating 
Committee. 

Chancellor O C Carmichael of 
Vanderbilt University said a suc- 
cessor to Dr, Foster, a member of 
the committee probably would have 
to be named before the committee 
could meet. 

The committee will report to the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools on the 
Georgia situation at a regular meet- 

ing early in December at Louisville, 
Ky. 

Miss Stabler Awarded 
Garden Club Honors 

Miss Mary Miller Stabler carried 
off top honors for her arrange- 
ment of winter boughs and berries 
and her specimen of nandina, at 
the November meeting of the Little 
Garden Club of Sandy Spring. Mri 
at the home of Mrs. William Hough 

Speakers at the meeting included 
Mrs. Thomas Hvde 4th. and Mrs. 
Milton Bancroft The, December 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Francis A. Thomas. 
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SAVE SI7.07 ON THIS 11*TUBE 
SILVERTONE CONSOLE RADIO 
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Rvgularly S79.9.) 
Truly a magnificent instru- 
ment! Brings you the unfor- 
gettable thrill and lasting pride 
of owning one of the country's 
finest radios! Workmanship, 
sensitivity, tonal quality and 
fidelity approach perfection 
beyond your fondest dreams! 
• Anti -Static Circuit 
• Americon and Foreign Bonds 

Foreign Sprcod Bond 
• Lorge Dvnomic Speoker with 

Built-in Tone Chamber 
• Built in Aenol 
• Automatic Bose Compensation 
• Push Button Tuning 
• Provision made tor Phono, F. M. 

ond Television Converters 
•Including Power Rectifier and Tuning Eye 

Sears tor Radios 

$95.00 Value! ^y 

Here's what you get! 5-ft. Recessed Steel Tub. acid-resisting porce- 
lain enamel, chrome-plated faucet; 19x22-inch Steel Lavatory with 
chrome plated faucet, handles ana legs. Vitreous China Closet Com- 
bination, with syphon washdown action. A design as modern as a 
“stratoliner.” Remember we've only 35 to sell—so hurry for yours! 

Entire Bathroom Installed for Only $329.88 ★ 
We can arrange for the installation of this bathroom ensemble, to replace your 
present bathroom The price includes the complete ensemble as above, plus metal 
Duratile, 4-ft. high, around bathroom. Medicine Cabinet. Shower and Curtain 
and inlaid linoleum on the floor. Rooms over 5x7 ft. slightly higher. This price 
applies to replacements only. 

Sears lor Plumbing Needs 

I 54 - INCH “SAN DIEGO” 
■ CABINET SINK 

I .88 
M $60.00 
Si ^ Value! 

H Only 40 to Sell! 
SHB S4-inch acid-resisting white porcelain enamel with 1 
Hm chromium plated swing spout faucet. Steel cabinet I 

finished in shining Dupont Dulux white enamel. Re- 
cessed fpr knee and toe room. 

• Two Dramboords 
■ • 2 Built-in Soap Dishes • Spae,ou‘ Drawer, ond 
■ • Chrome Plated Faucet Comportment, 

^B Stan for Plumbing 

I[ I 
O WISCONSIN OVE. »t OlltMlRlC 

RHONE OUn< 1111 

HP Oil OUOCNSIURG ROOD U. 
R.C. RHONE FRmIIii TSOO 
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'New World" Symphony 
PROBABLY 

DVORAK’S New World Symphony, more than any other great symphonic 
masterpiece we have made available, deserves a place of honor in the musical library of an 
American home. 

This year, while the 100th Anniversary of the great Czech composer’s birth is being cele- 
brated by people everywhere, Americans can point with pride to one of the world's top-ranking 
symphonies which stemmed directly from American inspiration. 

The thundering power of Beethoven: the delicacy of Debussy: the exquisite beauty of Schubert 
and glamour of Tschaikowsky—these we find in the crowning triumph of Dvorak—his Symphony 
No. 5 in E Minor, familiarly termed “From the New World.” 

If you have Beethoven, Bach, and Brahms in your home ... If you have enjoyed the delightful 
symphonic moments of our other magnificent releases, then with profound assurance we can prom- 
ise you in Dvorak’s “New World” Symphony an always-to-be-treasured album that will undoubt- 
edly become one of your favorite musical compositions throughout your life. 

This Dvorak “New World” Symphony was recorded less than 6 months ago especially for this 
Music Appreciation Offer, under the direction of one of the world’s greatest and best loved con- 
ductors. Knowing that this interpretation was intended to reach out into millions of homes and 

give 10 tne great masses oi people tne 
full richness and quality of this par- 
ticular composition, he led the mighty 
orchestra through what observers con- 

sidered one of the most inspired per- 
formances ever given. 

v We invite you to come to our dis- 
tribution station and listen to this thrill- 
ing masterpiece. We hope you will com- 

pare it critically with the most beauti- 
ful symphonies with which you are 

familiar. 

The Same Low Cost 
Applies lo Dvorak’s Symphony 

Music Appreciation Projects acknowl- 
edges w'ith thanks its fine reception on the 
part of the people of Washington. It has 
been, and will continue to be. our intention 
to provide 

The World's Createst Music 
To the lyftr(test Mumher of People 

At the Loirest Possible Cost 

TSCHAIKOWSKY AND BEETHOVEN 
SYMPHONIES 

Have Been Previously Released 
Up to this time two of our new list of 10 

symphonies have been made available to 
the public. They are: Tschaikowskv's in- 
comparable Symphony No. 6 in B Minor 
(Pathetique) and Beethoven's dramatic 

Symphony No. 7 in A Major. 
Both of these symphonies are still avail- 

able in limited quantities and perhaps you 
will want to visit our Distribution Station 
today or tomorrow and obtain all three at 
the same time. 

I 
Here’s the List of ) 

10 NEW SYMPHONIES 
i/i this Great New Offer! S 

IVou? Rein# Distributed / 

TSCHAIKOWSKY’S 
SYMPHONY NO. 6 IN B MINOR ) 

("PATHETIQUE") \ 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 7 IN A MAJOR ) 

I 
To bp Released Tomorrow 1 

DVORAK'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN E MINOR ("FROM ) 

THE NEW WORLD") J 
To be Released Friday, ISov, 28th ) 

BRAHMS' 

{SYMPHONY 
NO. 1 IN C MINOR ( 

To be Released Friday, Dec. 5tli \ 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 6 IN F MAJOR ( 

("PASTORAL") ) 

I 
To hr Released Friday, her. 12tli i 

SCHUBERT'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN B FLAT MAJOR 1 

To he Released Friday, Dec. 19tli 1 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN E FLAT MAJOR \ 

('EROICA')—IN TWO PARTS l 

To he Released Friday, Dec. 26th \ 

BRAHMS' 
SYMPHONY NO. 4 IN E MINOR ( 

V To be Released Friday, Jan. 2nd C 

BEETHOVEN'S 
/ SYMPHONY NO. 9 IN D MINOR— ) 
1 IN TWO PARTS \ 
# To be Released Friday, Jan. 9th I 

BACH'S 
\ BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NO. 4 \ 
f IN G MAJOR / 

.in ~niinnrnnnrrinnmrTinn~i——mu——MRBrm 

I WHAT YOU PAY FOR THE RECORDS 
1. THIS MUSHJ ArrKtUiA 1HJIN 

OFFER is open to everybody. There is 
no requirement beyond your statement 
that you are obtaining the records for 
your personal use and not for purpose 
of re-sale at a profit, and the payment 
of the small amounts asked for the 

symphonies. 
2 Ten symphonies are being dis- 

tributed. Each week, on Friday, an- 
other of the symphonies will be re- 

leased, in accordance with the list 

printed on this page. 
3. The distribution began Tuesday, 

November 11th, at 9 a m., and is being 
conducted from the Distribution Head- 

quarters of the Washington Music Ap- 
preciation Projects, at 739 15th Street 
N.W. 

4. i ou ooiain any sympnony. con- 

sisting of two double-faced, 12-inch 
records. 4 sides, for a payment of SI. 19; 
any symphony of three double-faced, 
12-inch records, 6 sides, for SI.69: any 
symphony of five double-faced. 12-inch 
records, 10 sides, for S2.39. Symphonies 
consisting of 6 double-faced records, 12 
sides, have been divided into two groups 
of 6 sides each, and the price of each 
group is the same as for any other 
three-record group. A quantity of sym- 
phonies will be made available in al- 
bums at a higher price. 

5. Mail orders will be honored and 
filled in the order of their receipt. If 
you order bv mail, add 25 cents for each 
symphony you select for postage, pack- 
ing and insurance. 

ON 

» 

PIANO CONCERTO 
(His No. 1 in B Flat Minor) 

This famous and magnificent composition 
on 8 sides of 4 large, 12-inch, double-faced 
records brilliantly interpreted will 
come to you for only 
$1.39 FOR TNE COMPLETE CONCERTO 

I Washington Distribution Station 
I MUSIC APPRECIATION PROJECTS, inc. 

I 739 15th ST. N.W. 
fi Hours: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M• 

A * A 

(His No. 5 in E Minor) 

COMPLETE on 10 Sides 
of 5 Large 12-Inch 
Double-Faced 
Records ... 

Of oil the thrilling moments in symphonic 
music there are few that surpass the dra- 
matic surges with which Dvorak emblazes 
themes taken from the "New World." 
Richly melodic, fiery in intensity, this 
glorious work traverses the entire 

range of human emotions in a trium- 

phant musical monument that has 
won the rousing acclaim and af- 
fection of music lovers the world 
over. 

4 THIS MAIL ORDER FORM FOR CONVENIENCE OF OUT-OF-TOWN MUSIC LOVERS 
giiiiiiiHiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiimiimiiK 

CHECK BELOW THE COMPOSITIONS YOU WANT 

HERE ARE THE NEW SYMPHONIES j 
| TSCHAIKOWSKY'S Piano Concerto BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 7 in A SCHl'BLHT'S Symphony No. 5 in B Flat 1 
~ ^9* 1 m B Flat .Minor (4 records, 8 Major (5 records, 10 sides) 82.39 □ Maior (3 records, 6 sides) S1.69 □ 3 

| sides), ready for delivery Dee. 1st. S1.39 □ TSCHAIKOWSKY'S Symphony No. 6 in BRAHMS' Symphony No. 4 in E Minor ! 
= B Minor (Pathetique) (5 records. 10 (5 retords, 10 sides) $2.39 □ 1 
§ BACH’S Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 sides) S2.39 □ BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 3 in E I 
= (2 records, 4 sides) SI.19 □ BRAHMS’ Symphony No. 1 in C Minor Flat Major (Eroica) Part I (i rec- | 
= (5 records, 10 sides) S2.39 □ ords. <i sides) S1.69 □ 9 
| DVORAK’S Symphony No. 5 in E Minor BEETHOVEN’S Symphony ,No 6 in E BEETHOVEN'S Symphony No. 9 in D § 
= (“From the New lVorld") (5 records. Major (Pastoral) (5 records. 10 .Minor Part II (3 records, 6 sides), 3 

| 10 sides)-S2.39 O sides) _ S2.39 □ S1.69 □ | 
PREVIOUS SYMPHONIES AND OPERAS STILL AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES j 

¥ 1 BACH'S Brandenburg Concertos SCHUBERT'S Symphony No. 8 FAUST (Gounod) (3 records. TANNHAUSER (Wagner) (3 rec- g 
S No. 2 and 3 (3 records. in B Minor (Unfinished) (3 8 sidesl Sl.fi!) [J ords, 6 sides) Sl.fi!) 8 
H * sides) S1.69 □ records, fi sides) S1.B9 Q CARMEN (B'ret) (3 records, TRAVIATA (Verdi) (3 rec- i 
§ TSCHAIKOWSKY'S Symphony BRAHMS' Symphony No. 2 in O fi sidesl *1.69 □ ord, B „,dM) gi.gg r-| I 

I No. 4 in F Minor (5 records. Major (5 lecords. RIGOLETTO (Verdi) (3 records. e.n.arri 2 
I 10 sidesl *2.39D 10 sides) *2.39 Q fi sides) $!.«» □ 

P 
t « n I 

§ DEBUSSY'S “Afternoon of a BEETHOVEN'S Svmphonv No. 8 AIDA (Verdi) (4 records. " 3 
I Faun.” •‘Clouds.” in F Major (3 records. 8 sidesl *1.99 □ LOHENGRIN (AAagner) 13 9 
= "Festivals” (3 records. fi sides) *1.69 □ MME. BUTTERFLY (Puccini) ftrd*- fi <lde*> U 1 
= 6 sides) *1.69 □ TSCHAIKOWSKY'S Nutcracker (3 records, fi sides) *1.69 □ MARRIAGE OF FIGARO | 
= WAGNER’S Preludes to "Die Suite (3 records. LA BOHEME (Puccinil (3 rec- (Mozart) (3 records. § 
| Meistersinger” and “Parsifal” g sides) *1.69 n ords. fi sidesl *1.69 □ fi sides) *1.69 □ § 
g (3 records. 6 sides) *1.69 □ ■ — —— ... ■ ■ ■ Si 
5 .Mr..wai|7 in iwm namm _ — — __i s, 

I G Minor (3 records, PROJECTS 1 Plea~ 1 
= 6 sides) *1.69 D 739 15thS, NW Add*,, -- " * m * 1 " d I 
= HAYDN’S Symphony No. 99 in 7i9 '5,h 5t’ N W> ) address. 

1 E Flat Major (3 records. Gentlemen: City ----State- g 
I 6 s*des> *169 □ i__ . Wea add to vour remittance *IJ%e for each ttraphnnv or opera ordered to rorer e»^t of ^ 
5 RFFTHOVI'V'Sk c.-mnhnnv V'n * 

* fUClO^e f -— parkins, *hippine end Imuranc*". Make eherk or monev order pa'able to Pitt'-bur^h Mime — 

5 S aympnony Ay0, D Ai»»r»elatton "role- >*»e do not tmd errrenry Me require two for drliterr «f 2 
s in C Minor (4 records. for whirh Plea^ me ,vm„t,nn,e* nd oner,:* ordered hv mail e\eept the new «'tnnhnnie« nhirh are heins released 9 

I (.ides) *1.99 D the records,checked «bove. g A *! Bi" fi" m*“ •""* ,,mPh"n''.” “ *” " | PtiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii"MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiuimiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHniiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiio!i.~ 
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Safety Device Blamed 
In Death of Five in 
Train Tunnel Fire 

3 in Crew Gave Lives 

Trying to Release 
96 Trapped Cars 

By the Associated Press. 

VAN NUYS, Calif.. Nov. 20 — 

Three crewmen of a Southern Cali- 
fornia freight train, trapped by the 
very device designed to insure their 
safety in an emergency, died heroes | 
in fire, smoke and gas fumes in a | 
7.000-foot tunnel yesterday. 

Two other men. stowaways, also 
were asphyxiated and five crewmen | 
were burned and nauseated after 
the 96-car freight stalled in Hasson 
Tunnel on the Ventura-Los Angeles 
County line. 

Southern Pacific officials recon- 

structed this picture of the tragedy: 
A coupling broke, setting the auto- ( 

matic air brakes and halting the 
train halfway through the bore. 
Flames shot from the oil burner be- 
neath the cab. Thick clouds of 
smoke and fumes quickly filled the 
tunnel. 

Five Trainmen Escape. 

Five trainmen stumbled and 
crawled 2.500 feet to the outside: 
Conductor Harry H Hartley. Brake- 
men V. L. Rippey. O B. Castle and 

E. J. Byrne, all of Los Angeles. and 

Fireman Boyd Bonner of Bakers- 
field. Calif. 

Engineer John Dunne and Fire- 

man S. E Snodgrass of Los Angeles 
tried in vain to move the train. 
Failing, they took time to shut off 
the oil valve between the huge ten- 

der and the engine to prevent 
spread of the flames. The train 
carried oil and merchandise worth i 

hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Their bodies were found with their 

engine. 
Brakrman G. C Baker of Los An- 

geles made his way to the broken 

coupling and tried to repair it and 
thus release the brakes. 

His body was found beside the 
tracks. 

Two Stowaways Perish. 

Also asphyxiated were Bruce D 
Clark, sr„ and John George Burcaw 
of Los Angeles, who had sought j 
safety in a refrigerator car South- 

ern Pacific officials said they were 

stowaways. 
Three hundred Hereford steers, 

terrified by the fumes, pawed, locked 
horns and fought in their cars un- 

til thev. too. suffocated 
Smoke and gas fumes were so 

thick it was nearly 12 hours before 
searchers could reach the stalled 
train, It was another hour more 

before all bodies were recovered. 
Gas masks first taken to the scene 
proved inadequate. Engineer W. B. 
Seekins o£ a work train was forced 
back five times before he finally 
reached the stalled freight and 

pulled it outside. 
Deputy Sheriff Paul Grrenmore 

of Ventura, collansed as he emerged 
from the tunnel after one effort 

Southern Pacific traffic was 

routed on another line, so that ; 
other schedules were kept. Offi- ! 

cials said they believed the only loss ; 
in freight was the cattle. 

—v~- 

Anti-Freeze Supply Called j 
Adequate for Normal Need | 
Br the Associated Press. I 

The Nation's motorists were told ! I 
today that anti-freeze supplies will I \ 
be adequate for normal needs this jj 
winter, unless there is hoarding or j j 
speculative buying as a result of 1! 
scare advertising. 

Miss Harriet Elliott, associate 
chief of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration, declared that "no re- 
tail price advance for anti-freeze ( 
solutions is justified at this time.” j, 

Miss Elliott accused some anti- j 
freeze manufacturers of using scare 

advertising recently. This, she said, ;; 
could touch off a "speculative buying 
spree and hoarding on the part of 
distributors, thus creating a malad- 
justment of distribution and an j 
artificial shortage." besides hasten- j 
ing inflated prices. 

Chemicals used in anti-freeze so- | 
lutions are important in explosive ! 
manufacture and are in demand for 
use in Army and Navy motors. 

O. P. A. urged motorists to con- 
1 

serve the available supply wherever 
possible, especially the "permanent” 
ethylene glycol type which may be 
used again next year. 

Catholic Welfare Group 
Elects High Officials 

Archbishop Edward Mooney of 
Detroit has been elected chairman j 
of the Administrative Board of the i 
National Catholic Welfare Confer- 
ence, it was announced here today, j 

Archbishop Samuel A. Stritch of 
Chicago has been named vice chair- j 
man; Archbishop Francis J. Spell- j 
man of New York, secretary, and 
Msgr. Michael J. Ready re-elected 

general secretary. 

Tfer-BUSINESS AS USUAL 
THIS MORNING/ 

Men and women who know 
ENO often eat, drink and 
smoke till all hours, yet feel 
bright as a dollar next day. 
A dash of Eno in a glass of 
water last thing at night, or 
during the day, keeps down 
excess stomach acid, eases 

digestive distress. A larger 
quantity first thing in the 
morning makes a quick, 
refreshing laxative. You’ll 

like Eno’i pleas- 

m iwoj 
_TME PIHS*NT-nSTIN6 EKERVESCENT SALINE^ 

Mineral Oil, pint _11c 

|H Castor Oil, 4 ounces_7c , 

|fi 25c Espotabs_13c 
U’J> 50c Espotabs 25c I 

flj 35c Lapactic Pills 21c 
WBS 60c Caldwells Syrup Pep- I 

sin 34c ^ ■Mr 30c Fleets PHospho Soda, 17c 
rab 60c Fleets Phospho Soda, 34c 
W& $1 20 Fleets Phospho Sodo, 

W 10c Ex Lax Chocolate 4c 

Wk 25c N. R Tablets _ 12c 
W 50c N. R. Tablets 29c 

I SI.00 N R Tablets 57c 

||P 60c Condensed Jod Salts, 

gfl 30c Edwards Olive Tablets, 

ill 60c Edwards Olive Tablets, 

||js 75c Carters Little Pills 39c 1 
||i 60c Alophen Pills, 100's, 34c i 

Jpg $1.25 Saroka 71c | tW 52.50 Saroka, 24 ounces, j 
||» 25c Cascarets_14c J 

50c Cascarets.-. -31c ■ 
50c Pluto Water, large, 25c | 

Km 30c Eno Saline Laxative, 13c 
SM 60c Eno Saline Laxative, 34c j 
■■ $1.20 Eno Saline Loxative, 1 

K Mervin Mineral Oil, pint, 33c I 
Mervin Minerol Oil, qt., 57c 

« Mervin Milk of Magnesio, 

j^k pint _ 23c 

^P Mervin Milk of Magnesia, 
B quart 39c 
B $1.25 Verocolate Tablets, 
B| 100's _71c 
H 30c Sal Hepatica-17c j V 60c Sal Hepatica -34c I 

51.20 Sal Hepatica-69c I 
mk 75c Regulin 43c ^ 
Bb 25c Black Draught-11c J 
BE. 51.25 Konsyl 85c a 

S 25c Ex Lax Chocolate 13c * 

HP Nujol Oil, quort-73c j 
25c Feenamint_13c 

IP 50c Feenamint_28c 
B 51.00 Feenamint 56c 

9b 10c Turns 5c 

|Sl 25c BiSoDol Powder — 14c 1 

■» 65c BiSoDol Powder 36c 
W SI 00 BiSoDol Powder 57e 1 

■L 25c Bellons Toblets 14c ^ H 75e Bellons Tablets _.^4lc 
JR 60c Alcaroid Powder 47c j 

|9 SI 00 Alcaroid Powder, 64c 
wl Mervin Milk of Mognesia 
IP Tablets, 100's 29e 
ft Mervin Milk of Magnesia 

• Toblets, 250's 59c 
m 50c Phillips Milk of Mag- 

nesia Tablets, 75's 28c I 
H $100 Phillips Milk of Mog- 

nesia Tablets, 200's, 59c j 
P| Soda Mint Tablets, 40's 5c 
Wgi 60c Papes Diapepsin 34c J 

m 30c Bromo Seltzer_17c 
60c Bromo Seltzer __.35c 

j^B SI.20 Bromo Seltzer 73c J 
EE S2.00 Bromo Seltzer $1.29 J 

§g|| (Dispensing1 
WS 30c Copudine-17c j m 60c Capudine_ 34c < 

mg 15c Bayer Aspirin, 12's 8c 1 
Wm 25c Bayer Aspirin, 24's 13c 

* 

Safg 75c Bayer Aspirin, 100's, 43c 
20c Midol Tablets 12c 

m 40c Midol Tablets_25c j EE 25c B. C. Powders_13c 1 
jl 25c Stanback Powders 13c f 

Be 75c Bourne Ben-Gay 43c 
25c Cuticura Ointment 17c 

HI 50c Cuticura Ointment 34c 
« $1.00 Cuticura Ointment, 

50c lodex Ointment 34c 
jllr 60c Resinol Salve 36c I 
Mi S1.00 Resinol Salve 72c 

||1 $1 00 Mazon Ointment, 63c < 
1m 25c Sayman Solve_14c j 
9b 50c Unquentine, tub*..29c 
19 60c Pozo, Tin_36c 1 
ft 75c Pozo, Tube _41c 

Boric Acid Ointment, I 

^ in'll’ id 

I 

2 5c CIGARS 
M Choice of Blue Ribbon Rocky 

Ford George W Childs. Tlona 
In MSlWeSCwrM Londres. Kin* Edward, or Dry 

8l1"' 

2c; 10 19c 
.%.93 c 

5c CIGARS 
Choice of Muriel, Rol Tan. Harves- 
ter La Palma Excellente La Azora. 
Henrietta. Garcia Grande, or White 
Owl 

4C.% *i97 
10c CIGARS 

k 

Choice of El Producto. La Palma. 
Dutch Master, or Robert Burns. 

72c.Vw*3-71 
Popular 3 for 10c CIGARS 

Choice of Cremo Marsh Wheeling. 

4 f<" 11* 
5V.. *1.35 

CIGARETTES 
Pock m ■% _ 2 for j CARTON OF 200 

?0 13c25c| *1.21 
Choice of Raleigh. 
Old Gold. Camel. 
C h esterf ield. 
Lucky Strike. 

Dunhill aHyUHMjEi^^L 
Kooi. 

TOBACCOS 
ECONOMY SIZE 

Prince Albert, pound-69c 
Velvet, pound _69c 

j Gronger, pound_69c 
Raleigh, pound-69c 

[ Big Ben, pound_69c 
Model, pound_69c 
Geo. Washington, pound-55c 
Velvet, Vi pound _39c 
Prince Albert, pound-39c 
Gronger, 'i pound_39c 
Raleigh, '2 pound -39c 
Half Cr Half, '2 pound-39c 

[; Edgeworth, pound _99c 
Dills Best, pound_69c 
Half £r Half, pound_63c 
Union Leader, 14 ounces-55c 

15c TOBACCOS 
Choice of Half k 4 
Half. Velvet. Bn UAC 
Ben. Dills Best. ^^F 2 
Kentucky Club or 

^ Prince Albert_ Eoch 

NORDAMIN 
A—B1—D—G 

CAPSULES 
Bex et 25 Bex of 100 

68c *2.48 

$1.25 Abbotts A. B. D. Capsules, 25's-59c 
75s.Meads Cod Liver Oil, Vi pint-43e 
Meads Cod Liver Oil, pint_83c 
Meads Halibut Liver Oil, lOce_37c 
Meads Halibut Liver Oil, 50cc_$1.37 
Meads Oleum Percomorphum, lOcc_54c 
Meads Oleum Percomorphum, 50cc_$2.09 
Meads Viosterol in Halibut Liver Oil, 5cc 54c 
Meads Viosterol in Halibut Liver Oil, 50cc, $3.39 
Meads Viosterol in Oil, 5cc_43c 
Meods Viosterol in Oil, 50ce_$2.55 
$1.00 Meads Brewers Yeast Tablets_62c 
Whites Cod Liver Oil Concentrate Tablets, 

100's __ 59c 
Whites Cod Liver Oil Concentrate Tablets, 

240's _$1.19 
Parke-Davis Haliver Oil, lOce_38c 
Parke-Davis Ventrex Kapseols, 100's_$2.89 
Porke-Davis Haliver Oil with Viosterol Cap- 

sules, 25's _69c 
Parke-Davis Abdol Capsules, 25's ...59c 
Parke-Davis Haliver Oil and Viosterol, 5cc, 54c 

Marvin Pura Imported 
COD LIVER OIL 
Fine quality cod liver oil for 
children or adults ... money- 
saving price. 

Pint Quart 1 

79c *1.49 2 
NORDAMIN 

A—B1 —C—D b G 
CAPSULES 

A shortage of any one 
of these vitamins can 
lead to Impaired 
health. 

Box of 100 I 

$2-89 

fCertain Toilet 
Prepara t i o n s 

and Jewelry, 
k i n c 1 a d i n g 
[Clocks and 

Watches, subject to a 10% 'W 
tax under Federal Internal B 
Revenue Act effective Oc- 1 
tober 1, 1941. fl 

25c Phillips Tooth Paste.—14c A 
50c Phillips Tooth Poste....28c B 
50c Forhans Tooth Poste-26c OP 
40c lodent Tooth Poste -26c b£| 
25c S. T. 37 Tooth Paste ..14c IT 
Dr Porks Tooth Paste-19c B 
50c Detoxol Tooth Poste-29c fir 
40c Dr. Wests Tooth Paste 16c £9 

40c Bost Tooth Paste 2 for 26c i|| 
50c Ipana Tooth Poste-27c 
50c Dr. Wests Vray -21 c A 
25c Pepsodent Tooth Poste 19c y||| 
50c Pebe^o Tooth Poste 39c iS 
50c Wernets Denture Cream, 34c 

40c Worcester Salt 26c flK 

25c Lyons Tooth Powder .14c 
$1.00 Lyons Tooth Powder 69c 
$1.25 Lyons Tooth Powder 86c 
25c Revelation Tooth Powder, 16c Jjt 
50c Revelation Tooth Powder, 34e J|| 
25c Calox Tooth Powder lie ||| 
50c Calox Tooth Powder 23c fl 
60c Pyroxide T^oth Powder 39c* JJ| 
$1.00 Pyroxide Tooth Powder, 57c 

30c Dr. Wernets_18c 
60c Dr Wernets .36c 
$1 00 Dr. Wernets .--73c 
30c Polident Cleonser-24c 
60c Polident Cleonser-47c 
35c Corego Powder-18c 
60c Corego Powder -34c 
$100 Corega Powder-57c j 
60c Fosteeth Powder-33c 
SI 00 Fosteeth Powder-57c 
30c Stero Kleen -21c j 
60c Stero Kleen _ 31c 

1 --J 
50c Double Duty 37c 
50c Dr. West Miracle Tuft 31c 
25c Mosso Tooth Brushes -14c 
25 Dr. West Nylon Brushes 19c 

55c Houbigont-39c 
SI 00 Houbigont.77e 
55c Lady Esther-29c 
25c Woodbury-16c 
50c Woodbury -32c 
55c Ponds Powder-34c 
$1.10 Azurea -67c 
51.00 Princess Pot-66c 
55c April Showers -32c 

85c April Showers-56c 
Dorothy Deanne -25c 
51.00 Houbigont Ideal-73c 
85c Coppi 53c 
5100 Houbigont Quelques 

Fleurs _ 69c 

50c Woodbury Creams-29c «| 
65c Pompeion Massage-29c || 
50c Pacquin Hand Creom .29c 

51 00 Pacquin Hand Creom 57c 0 
55c Lady Esther-27c 
83c Lody Esther-47c 
$1.38 Lady Esther-77c J| 60c Hoppers Homogenized 39c 
51.10 Hoppers Homogenized, 69c Jj 
35c Noxzema_18c 0 
50c Noxzema_29c 0 
$1.00 Noxzema_59c j| 
$1.75 Noxzemo _97e 0 
60c Phillips Texture Cream 49c H 
60c Phillips Cleansing Creom, 49c 0 
50c Nadinola 29c ^ 
D. & R Cold Cream, 8 ounces, 57c 0 
50c Dioxogen_29c j|| 
$1.00 Dioxogen ..._63c 0 
50c Ingram Improved Cream, 34c 0 

* $1 Ingram Improved Cream, 67c M 
55c Ponds Cold or Vanishing, 34c 
83c Ponds Cold or Vanishing, 51c 
$1.38 Ponds Cold or Vanishing, 

f 87c 

25c Hush Cream_14c 
50c Hush Cream -29c 
30c Amolin Powder-21c 
60c Amolin Powder_34e 
30c Spiro Powder_17c 
50c Spiro Powder_24c 
30c Amolin Cream-17c 
60c Amolin Cream_29c 
60c Mum Cream_34c 
39c Arrid Creom_27c 
59c Arrid Cream_49c 

^ 60c Wildroot (plain or with 

| oil) __35e fl 
$1.00 Vitalis Hoir Tonic-57c || 

| $1.50 Vitalis Hair Tonic-99c fl 
[ 50c Glover's Mange.—-29c fl 

1 75c Glover's Mange-47c H 
60c Kreml Hoir Tonic -34c I 
$1 00 Kreml Hair Tonic-63c H 
$1.50 Kreml Hair Tonic-99c V 
50c Fitch Hair Tonic_37c fl 
$1.00 Fitch Hoir Tonic-67c |1 
$1.00 Jeris Hair Tonic_45c fl 
$1.25 Herpicide, 14 ounces..63c fl 

I 50c Packers Scalptone_26c S 
75c Packers Scalptone_42c 

I $1.00 Liquid Arvon-59c fl 
$1.00 Mahdeen Hair Tonic..67c fl 

$1.35 Farrs for the Hair-93c fl 
$1.00 Kurlash Eyelash Curlers, 57c fl 

1 
$1.50 Kolorbak_83c fl 
75c Maybelline-42c fl 
39c Manicare...29c fl 
50c Stillman Freckle Cream, 34c ■ 

I $1.00 Stillman Freckle Cream, 67c fl 
50c Princess Pat Rouge-34c fl 
49c Angetus Rouge Incarnat, 34c fl 
75c Tangee Cake Rouge_47c fl 
39c Tangee Lipstick_21c fl 
$1.00 Tangee Lipstick_63c fl 

I 

REM 
FOR COUGHS 

. DM DUE to colds 

; Egp.... 37e 
LADY ESTHER 
CREAM 

35c JAR 

$1.00 Rem for Coughs __ 69c 
Moltinc with Cod Liver Oil. 

pint _79c 
60c Father Johns Medicine 36c 
$1.20 Father Johns Medicine, 71c 
15c P. D. Throat Discs- 9c 
60c Piso Cough Syrup-34c 
60c Scotts Emulsion-34c 
$1.20 Scotts Emulsion-67c 
25c—666 Liquid_14c 
50c—666 Liquid-29c 
65c Pinex for Coughs-37c 
$1.25 Creomutsion_71c 
S. & D. Sucrets-16c 
25c Mistol Nose Drops -14c 
65c Mistol Nose Drops_38c 
50c Vicks Vatronol Drops_29c 
35c Musterole, jor .24c 
35c Vicks Vopo-Rub-19c 
75c Vicks Vopo-Rub 45c 
35c Groves Lovative Bromo 

Quinine Cold Tablets 18c 
50c Groves Loxatise Bromo 

Quinine Cold Tablets_29c 
35c Hills Nose Drops _17c 

25c Probak, 5's .15c 
50c Probok, 10's_30c 
75c Schick Injector, 20's-47c 
30c Enders, 5's.20c 
50c Durham Duplex, 5's-30c 
15c Segol, 5's 7c 
15c All-American, 5's Double 

Edged1 4c 
Eveready, 5’s-21c 
25c Auto Strop, 5's—^_15c 
50e Auto Strop, 10's_30c 
Star Blades, 14's_16c 

VICKS Vo-Tro-Nol 
NOSE DROPS 

£*17c 
M O L L E 

BRUSHLESS £ 
SHAVING I 
CREAM I 
50c Q < 

LYONS 
TOOTH 

POWDER 

Prophylactic 
TOOTH 

BRUSHES 
Each 

14c 

SHAVE CREAMS 
75c Moll*, jor_53t 
50c Barbasol, tube_26c 
75c Barbasol, jar-45c 
35c Burma Share, tube 21c 
50c Burma Shore, jor_29c 
85c Burma Share, jor 59c 
35c Ingrams, tube or jar 19c 
50c Willioms _26c 
50c Mennens _28c 
25c Lifebuoy -19c 
50c Super Lather_23c 

SHAMPOOS 
50c Mulsified -.29e 
$100 Mulsified _69e 
50c Marchand's Wash.-.29c 
60c Packers _33c 
50c Wildroot_25< 
15c Amami Shampoo, 2 for 13c 
$100 Fitch Shampoo-66c 
25c Golden Glint_—,14c 
60c Mor-O-Oil_39c 
$100 Mar-O-Oil.67c 
60c Kreml Shampoo_37c 
50c Admiracion Shampoo, 

4 ounces -29c 
75c Admiracion Shampoo, 

*2 pint _ 47c 
Admiracion Shompoo, pint, 99c 
$1.00 Blondex Shampoo 63c 

FITCH 
Shampoo 

a 33c 

VITALIS 
HAIR 

TONIC 

1°: 27c 

LOTIONS 
50c Itolion Bolm -31e 
$1.00 Itolion Bolm-67e 
50c Jergeni Lotion_31c 
SI.00 Jergens Lotion _67c 
50c Williams Aqua Velvo — 27c 
$100 Williams Aquo Vclva. 59c 
50c Mennen Skin Bracer_29c 
50c Woodbury After Shave. 19c 
50c Frostilla Lotion _29c 
$1.00 Frostilla Lotion_62c 

TALCUMS 

144c 
Azurea _27c 

25c Mavis Talcum_11c 
75c Mavis Talcum_47c 
28c April Showers_17c 
39c April Showers_27c 
28c Coppi Tolcum_17c 

l 25c Cuticura Talcum_17e 
25c Mennen Talcum_13c 
25e Z B.T. Talcum_15c 
25c Mercks Zinc Stearate_14c 

ANGELUS 
LIPSTICK 

79e £1c Value Q I V 

MUM 
CREAM 
Deodorant 

g 18c 
DR. WESTS 

TOOTH 
PASTE | 

25c 
Tube 

El$a^»¥h | W tCI/J ANTISEPTICS 1 ft -*~~Tr~> bum ■ ■ nr I — ■ ■ 
i Nccl/3 ^ 

I PHILLIPS 
[ ^ MILK OF 

| MAGNESIA 

I 25e 13c 

$1.00 Norforms, 12's-56c 
Sm $1.00 Zomfors, 12'*-59c 
B$1.50 Anusol, 12'*_84c 

'^l75c Anusol, 6's -49c 
B $1 00 Quinseptikons, 12'*-59c 

■ CARTER'S LITTLE 

Kill LIVER 
■ it PILLS 

II s....13‘ || -SSi ■w 

ANTISEPTICS 1 
10c Tincture Iodine_ 5c ■ 
60c Zonite Antiseptic_34c I 
$1.00 Zonite Antiseptic_53c 1 
25c Peroxide, pint_7r J 
60c Tyrees Puwder_29c I 
$1.00 Tyrees Powder_60c m 
50c S. fir D. Bocarol _29c V 
50c S. T. 37 Antiseptic_34c « 

$1.00 S. T. 37 Antiseptic_69c ^ 25c Merck Sodium Perborate, a 
plain _12c ■ 

MOUTH WASHES 1 
30c Glyco Thymoline_21e ~ 

60c Glyco Thymoline _36c | 
$1.25 Glyco Thymoline-77c | 
25c Lavoris-14c f 
50c Lavoris--29c 
$1.00 Lavoris_57c ! 
Antiseptic Mouth Wash, pt., 14c 
50c Lyons Mouth Wash 31c i 

FOOT NEEDS 
35c Scholl Zino Pads--,,—- 19c 
35c Freezone _19c 
35c Scholl Foot Balm-21c 
35c Noxacorn -22c 
25c Blue Joy Plasters_14e 
50e Scholls Solves -33c 
35c Scholl Corn Salve_23c 

WHITE CROSS 
inch by 5 yords -5c 

’2 inch by 10 yords-9c 
1 inch by 5 yards _9c 
1 inch by 10 yards _19c 

i 40c Fletcher Castoria 23c 
75x Fletcher Castoria 43e 

■f, 60c Californio Syrun of Figs, 34c 
SI.05 Loctogen, pound 69c 

i S2.50 Loctogen, 2'2 pounds 
I SI 65 

150c 
Meads Pablum, IS ounces, 

75c Meods Dextri-Maltose, 
pound _ 51c 

25c Meads Cercol, pound _'7c 
60c Merck Milk Sugar, pound, 42c 
$1.20 Similoc Baby Food 83c 
$1.20 S. M. A. Powder 79c 
15c Hygeia Nursers, 8 ounces, 9c 
Pyrex Nursers, 8 ounces 121 2C 
15c Hygeia Nipples 9c 
50c Mennen Antiseptic Oil 29c 
$1 00 Mennen Antiseptic Oil, 69c 
25c Mennen Borated Powder, 13c 

..~l n 

75c Doonj Pills .._42c 9 
75c Cystex Compound _ 42c 9 
$1.50 Cystex Compound-85c 9 
60c Swomp Root _34c 9 
$1.20 Swomp Root 69c jg| 
35c Gold Medol Haarlem Oil 9 

Capsules 19c 9 

$1.50 Grays Glycerin 86c 9 
$1.00 Wine of Cardui 57c 9 
$1.25 Eskoy Neurophosphotes, 

^ || 
$1.75 Eskay Neurophospates, 9 

$1.50 P. D Irrodol A_85c 9 
$1.25 S.S.S. Tome _ 81c 9 
$1.25 Tanlac Tonic 73c 9 
$1 50 Pinkhom's Compound 83c 9 
$2.00 S S S. Tonic $1.39 9 

BA $100 Mervin Beef, Iron and 9 
Wine, pint 57c 9 

■ $1.25 Absorbine Junior- 73c 9 
fl $2 50 Absorbine Junior-$1.79 l|| H 60c Japonese Oil_36c 9 
Hi 35c Omega Oil_24c 9 
K 60c Omega Oil _ 45c 9 
9 35c Sloans Liniment _ 24c 9 
9 25c Yagers Liniment _19c V 
9» 50c Yagers Liniment 39c 9 

A $2.00 Valentines Extract .$1 49 j} V $1.25 Occy Crystme-71c M 
9 60c Angiers Emulsion _34c Wf 

$1.20 Angiers Emulsion 69c it 

9 $1.00 Ironiied Yeast Tablets, 59c AJ 9 50c Yeastfoom Tablets-31c 9 
9 $1.00 Cal-C-Tose _.-71c if 9 70c Kruschen Salt---37e J H Gudes Pepto Mongon-88c (t 

$1.25 Petrogalor, pint-71c * 



Chinese Influence in Fashion Gets Well-Deserved Attention and Praise 
Extremely Skillful Designs 
Of Miss Tsing Ying Tsang 
One Reason for Notice 

Softer, Subtle Colors in New’ 
Fabrics Also Are Important; 
Trend Constantly Growing 

By Helen V ngt 
Style authorities say that there are two reasons for the ever-increas- j lng interest in Chinese-inspired fashions in this country. One, they: 

allow, is the encouragement and help ©f the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in New York City; the other the presence of beautiful and talented 
women of China who now are making public appearances for the benefit 
of United China Relief. 

Far be it from this department to dispute these statements. Instead, 
we'd rather supplement them. We'd say, for example, that American 
women long have admired the grace and charm of fashions created by 
the Chinese. They appreciate the value of soft, subtle coloring, of 
beautifully detailed handwork, of a correctly and deftly molded silhou- 
ette such as has been adopted by the women of China for centuries. In 
addition, enterprising leaders in the woolen business have realized 
all these possibilities and helped to educate the feminine portion of the 
American public to them by creating new fabrics in wonderful Chinese- j 
Inspired colors. They have brought out ‘'Yenshou.” a fresh new green 
derived from antique tapestries, and have presented, too, ‘‘Pekoe" which 
they call a new "dynasty shade" woolen. American designers have seen 
the wealth of inspiration which lies in this trend, and have, in conse- | 
quence, been quick to make the most of it. Add all this to that great 
power known merely as "public*-I 
sympathy and you have an un- 
beatable combination which assures 

the increasing growth and success 

of the Chinese trend in fashions 
today. 

In New York recently an exhibit 
symbolizing this idea was presented 
«t the Museum Miss Tsing Ying 
Tsang. native Chinese stylist, draped 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
The trouble with this eternal 

battle between Grandma and 
Mamma over the third generation 
Is that the third generation watches 

wisely and isn't fooled. The third 

generation invariably knows exactly 
what the battle is all about, which 
side is going to win. and which 
faction to line up with. 

This super-stupendous third gen- 
eration learns very quickly to play 
one adult generation against the 
other and to gain its own ends 
thereby. 

The moral of all this is that unless 
they want the youngsters ruling the 
household. Grandma and Mamma 
should cease their fights over 

whether or not the weather de- 
mands leggings, and how far one 

should go in forcing cod-liver oil 
down a child's throat. 

And that, of course means that 
Mamma should either quietly carry- 
out the old routine insofar as 

Is possible as long as Grandma Is 
around, or else just give in to i 
Grandma for the duration of her 
stay. Mamma may have to start 
the old regime all over again and 
work a year to build it up after 
Grandma has left, but at least she 
won't have the children thinking 
that they can control both parents 
and grandparents at once. JEAN. 

a number of costumes on both 

Chinese and American models. It 

is interesting to note that she made 

great difference in the type of cos- 

tume for each, explaining that the 
variation in figure construction 
makes it impossible for them to 
wear the same lines. Instead, she 
merely took lengths of fabrics and 

pinned them up into modern gowns 
which proved both wearable and 
trend inspiring. 

Miss Tsang, daughter of a former 

governor of a Chinese province, 
was educated in Europe, and, as her 
father was a close friend of Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen, father of modern 
China, she was allowed to go to 
work. She became a fashion artist 
in Shanghai, sketching for advertis- 
ing; followed this by opening her 
own dress shop and, in her own 
words, "made it pay." Although she 
is in America mainly in the interests 
of United China Relief, she is also 
doing some designing and could, no 

doubt, build up a tremendous busi- 
ness in the United States, if she 
chose to do so. 

There !"st few days have seen 

an increasing interest in Chinese 
fashions, not only through Miss 
Tsang. but through an American 
designer named Lorna Whitting- 
ham of San Francisco. Miss Whit- 
hingham was for many years a de- 
signer for some of the larger njoving 
picture companies, but has now- 

branched out into designing custom- 
made clothes under her own name. 

She uses old brocades and silks and 
from Chinese merchants in Cali- 
fornia. and adapts Chinese designs 
to modern interpretations. She 
adores the slim line, but works it 
skillfully to harmonize with the 
occidental figure, using many rich 
brocades as trimming applied to 
fine fabrics in Chinese colors. Thus 
we have the fashion trend which 
has been growing for the past few 
seasons and which promises to be 
even more important now that it 
has received so much well-deserved 

praise and attention. 

Girdled Waistline Offers 
A Slenderizing Effect 
r- ■ .. ■ ■■ i 

By Barbara Bell 
When you wear this charming | 

frock your best friends will say. j 

“My, aren't you getting slim?"—for 

your waistline will just melt away j 
under the slenderizing influence of 

this smartly shaped girdle. It is 

the feature of pattern No. 1502-B 
which makes it one every size 12 

to 40 should want! 
The frock has youth and fem- 

ininity. too, expressed in an attrac- 
tive open neckline, a full, shapely 
bodice which fits smoothly over the 
bustime, a skirt which flares to a 

wide hem and perky, puffed sleeves. 
The big bow which ties the girdle 
firmly in place gives special in- 
terest to the back view of this frock! 

Correct for any occasion—work, 
study or fun—this dress is simple to 

make and can be effective in many 
fabrics — challis, printed rayon 
crepes, bengaline or light-weight 
wools. Later, for spring, you’ll re- 

peat the frock in washable cottons 
?nd linensl Finish it with lace, 

BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1502-B. Size.... 

Name _ 

Address... 

(Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

braid or rickrack and a cheerful row 

of tiny buttons. 
Barbara Bell pattern No. 1502-B is 

designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20 
and 40. Corresponding bust meas- 

urements 30. 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40. 
Size 14 <321 requires 3 s* yards 39- 
mch material, 2\ yards edging. 

More Christmas ideas may be 

fcund in our Fashion Book, a com- 

plete review of styles available In 
easy-to-follow patterns. Send 15 
cents for your copy today. 

•s 

A smart under-coat dress 
u'ith the Chinese influence is 
this new woolen in “Pekoe" 
shade, u'ith jet embroidery 
and matching mandarin pill- 
box-type hat. shown at left 
above. At right above Miss 
Tsing Ying Tsang drapes 
a resort costume in "Lo Ho.” 
a lime shade, with band of 
embroidery at neckline. 
-4 

Place for Women 
In Defense Work 
Is Discussed 

A luncheon recently given by a 

local store for Dorothy Draper, well- 
known decorator, and Martha Stout 
and Ruth Murrin. fashion and 
beauty editors of a nationally known 

magazine, featured an interesting 
discussion about the part business 
and professional women as well as 

housewives and mothers will play- 
in defense. 

Taking for granted that many of 
us have a job to which it is neces- 

sary for us to give full-time atten- 
tion. the problem is to find a sphere 
in which we mav be useful while 
we continue to "earn our bread and 
butter.” 

nn> woman wno can cook, or wno 
has an understanding of food values, 
should be on the list for canteen 
service when she is needed. The 
woman who has learned to take a 

pulse or a temperature while car- 

ing for her own children may re- 

lieve a trained nurse by sitting with 
patients who are convalescing. The 
important thing right now', how- 
ever. is to offer one's services, stat- 

ing how many hours you are able 
to give each day or week, and begin 
immediately to get the training 
which will qualify one to fill a post 
efficiently. 

The fact that there is no imme- 
diate emergency should not keep 
any one from registering for de- 
fense work. Extensive files which 
may be tapped when the need arises 
are now being compiled, and women 

whose practice in business and pro- 
fessional life have given them ex- 

perience will be invaluable to lead 
and advise in time of emergency. 

M. N. 

Care of Oven 
Out of sight, out of mind too often 

applies to the oven and broiler sec- 

tions of the kitchen stove. For 
efficiency as well as for looks, go 
over the entire interior with a cloth 
wrung out in hot suds, after each 
using. After all soil has been re- 

moved, wipe with a clean cloth 
wrung out in clear hot water, and 
finally w-ipe dry with another cloth. 

Dorothy Dix Says— 
Three People Can Live Together 
If Common Sense Is Practiced 

Dear Miss Dix: After my hus- • 

band's death my son and myself 
lived together for quite a while in 
the old home. Then he married and 

brought his W'ife to live with us. with 
the complete understanding before 
they married that the three of us 

would have to remain in the same 

house, as he was unable to support 
,two establishments. We agreed to 
dwell congenially together and we 
have lived up to the understanding. 
We are never unkind to each other, 
never argue or quarrel, and every- j 
thing is peaceful and harmonious. 
My daughter-in-law is always think- 
ing and planning for my pleasure, 
and I try in return to do for her by 

; taking care of the babies, helping 
her with her work. Never offer ad- 

i vice unless it is solicited. Never 
interfere with her plans. But, in 

spite of this. I have the feeling of 
being the third party in the house, 
so to speak, and there is always 
the thought in my mind that she 

j resents living in this manner. How 
can we mothers-in-law who are left 
dependent on our children find more 

happiness and satisfaction in life? 
A PERPLEXED MOTHER. 

Answer—Every woman in the 
world would like to have her house 
to herself without any other woman 

in it if she could, and this is the 
case whether the other woman is 
her own mother or her husband's 
mother. 

It would be folly to deny this, 
because every woman remembers 
how, when she was young, she j 
wanted to run her own home ac- 

cording to her own pleasure, without 
| suggestion or advice from others. 
1 and more especially how she wanted 
to be alone with her husband and 

■ children who made up her little 
world. 

Festive Ornaments 

By Baroness Piantom 
Have you ever thought of setting the family to work making Its 

own Christmas tree decorations? There's real fun in store for you 
with this pattern of cut-out ornaments for tree, table and mantel. 
Holiday spirit begins from the moment you receive your pattern and 
start to snip away at gaily-colored paper. Even the youngest member 
of the clan can lend a helping hand. You'll have a Christmas tree 
adorned with the brightest, cheeriest trimmings you ever saw and the 
economy of the whole happy affair will delight you. 

Pattern envelope contains cut-out designs for all ornaments shown, 
diagrams; also full directions. 

Send 15 cents for No. 1567 to the Needlework Editor of TTie Evening 
1 Star. 

ft ft 

And perhaps it is this remem- 

brance that makes so many women 

who are compelled by lack of money 
to live with their daughters-in-law. 
to go into the relationship with a 

chip on their shoulders, suspicious 
of everything their .sons and their 
wives do. and with their feelings so 

spread all over the place that 

daughter-in-law has to be a mental 
acrobat in order to leap over their 
prejudices and keep them from step- 
ping on their sensibilities. 

It seems to me that this is your 
case, dear lady, and that it is 
rather ungrateful in you to be so 

unhappy when heaven has blessed 
you with a daughter-in-law who is 

apparently a paragon. 
One of the reasons why mothers- 

in-law so often disrupt their chil- 
dren's homes is because they are so 

given to self-pity that they are damp 
and depressing company. Nothing 
cheers them up and they go about 
with an air of martyrs, which is dis- 
couraging to those who are trying 
their best to make them happy. 
Also, they get morbidly self- 

| 
conscious and see slights and in-1 
juries where none were intended. 

So. if you have got into this state 
of mind, snap out of it. Take the 

good daughter-in-law your son has 
given you with thanks to heaven 
for its mercies and make the third 
party the jolliest member of the 
household. 

Inset is an important new 

dinner gown in the Chinese 
trend of heavy navy slipper 
satin with covered shoulder 
and a plastron of exquisitely 
embroidered Chinese motifs. 
Designed by Lorna Whitting- 
ham of San Francisco, it 
catches the slim line of the 
Chinese costume, adapting it 
to the American figure. 

Why Grow 
Old? 
By Josephine Lowman 

To the British goes the credit for 
thinking up the idea of painting 
the legs to simulate the appearance 
of silk hose. This can be done so 

skillfully that it is difficult to tell 
the difference. Seams are even 

painted on the back of the legs, 
thus solving for all time the trouble- 
some problem of crooked seams. 

This is not a practical idea 
for wintertime unless women can 
harden themselves to the cold blasts 
as many children were forced to do 
a few years ago. Everywhere one 
saw the little folks running about 
in the snow and sleet, legs blue 
and cold Tim idea seems to have 
fallen into ill repute with popular 
fancy, and probably with medical 
science, and it certainly is not 
recommended for women. 

The painted leg is a grand idea 
for summer, although it does de- 
mand a leg almost perfect in con- 
tour and grooming. It Is not too 
soon to begin working on our sup- 
ports for next summer, when hose 
may be much scarcer. Anyway, the 
results of our effort at leg-molding 
will be pleasant, even under the 
sheer hosiery of the present season 

A slim ankle is a much-coveted 
feminine attribute. Ankles can be 
improved and thick ones show happy 
results with exercise. Do this, to 
slim your ankle. Sit in a chair. 
Raise the right leg forward. Turn 
the foot as far to the right as you 
can. Now turn it as far to the 
left as you can. 

Do this until the ankle feels tired. 
Now pull the foot back toward the 
body. Move it toward the floor, 
pointing the toes hard. Continue 
pulling the foot back toward the 
body and then pointing it toward 
the floor until you are weary. 

■"ysf Each of the 572 Eormfit model* 
ran be said to ha\e a personality 
because each has been designed 
to fit a specific figure type. 

is both a 

name and a promise 

Style, value, long wear are essen- 

tial points to consider in purchas- 
ing a foundation, -but above all 
these factors, a comfortable fit is 
most important. Visit your favor- 
ite corset department or shop and 
know the joyous comfort of a per- 
fect fitting Formfit. 

HAS... $1.11 TO $1.51 

MADE IT THE FORMFIT COMPANY • CHICAGO • NEW YORK 
I.— —i.-.. i. >, 
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Do You Know the Answers? 
Here’s a Revealing Quiz 
For Feminine Readers 

If Your Social Score Is Now Zero 
Check Up on the Following 
And Give It a Real Boost 

tfy Kay l.aldwell and Alden Harrison 
Today we're giving you one of those currently popular “choice tests," 

this one being designed especially for girls It deals with smooth man- 

ners and smart conduct, and your job is to choose the best conclusion for 

each sentence. 
Later we'll have another of these tests for boys. We suggest that 

you clip and save them, because they’ll furnish plenty of fun at your next 

party If you turn the guests loose on them. 

So here we go. Check <b> or tc» in each of the following 
sentences—and you'll find the answers at the end of the article, 

1. When a boy thanks a girl after dancing with her. the girl should 

say <a> “You're welcome'; <bi “I enjoyed it, too '; (ci “My feet are simply 
kiiling me.’* 

2. In accepting a date, a girl should exhibit an attitude of <a> grate- 
ful surprise, <b> sophisticated indifference, *c* pleased anticipation 

3. A girl should wear the type of clothes 'hat ia> all the other guls 

are wearing, no matter how she looks; 'b* make boys turn and muimur 

“Wow!" <ci are becoming to ner, and appropriate to the occasion. 
4 When a high school girl go»s to a dance, the proper hour for her 

to get horn" is <a> midnight: 'b' 2 am.: (c> a reasonable time after the 

dance is scheduled to end, depending on distance to her home, method 

OI iraiiapui lauuu, ra. 

5. When her date takes her some- 
where to eat. a girl should 'a> order 
what she wants, in accordance with 
her estimate of the boy's financial 
condition: «b> confine herself to a 

coke, so he'll think she's inexpen- 
sive: <c> eat like a horse while she's 
got a chance at some free food. 

6. The best boy to Invite to a girl- 
asks-bov party is < a • the most pop- 
ular feilow in school, whom you've 
been dying to meet for ages: <b> 
that Jones drip, whom your mother 
insists you be nice to: <c> the boy 
who has taken you to a couple of 

parties, but whom you could never 
really care for. 

7. In starting a conversation with 
a fellow you've just met, the best 
method is to <a) make a profound 
and serious observation, to show him 
how intelligent you are: <b> keep 
quiet waiting for him to choose the 

topic of conversation: <c ask a cas- 

ual question, or make a light re- 

mark on a subject which you think 
should be cf interest to him. 

8 If a boy stops his car out front 
and beeps the horn for you, you 
should < a lean out the window and 
rebuke him for his bad manners: <b) 
sit tight and wait for him to come 

in; <c> dash out with your hat and 
coat on. all ready to gr*. 

9 The proper response when a 

boy is introduced is < a > "How do 

you do"; 'b> "Charmed. I'm :ure"; 
ic * "Pleased tameetcha." 

10. A kiss is cat a perfectly proper 
way of repaying any boy for taking 
you out; ib> a sacred thing, to be 
given only to the man you marry: 
(c> a token of genuine liking and 
affection, the value of which will 
suffer drastically from overuse. 

11. A hostess at a party should 
devote herself to ia > seeing that 
all her guests have a good time; 
(b1 making a terrific play for some 

boy invited just for that purpose: 
<c> being her own sweet, casual 
seif, depending on the guests to 

amuse themselves. 
12. If you commit a bad social 

blunder you should tat apologize 

at every opportunity throughout th» 

evening: 101 express tour sincere 

regret, make what amends you can 

and forget it: «c» pass it off with 
a flippant wisecrack and pretend 
you don't care. 

Here Are the Answers. 
1. <b> 5. <a > 9. fa' 
2. <c> 6. m 10. ic> 

3. cc > 7. m 11. a > 

4. ic 1 8.1b' 12. ib' 
W(* hope you got them all right' 

If you disagree with us. or don : 

understand any of our choices, we il 
be happy to hear from you. 

Would you like to take a test 
that checks on the good and bad 

points of your personality and 
your conduct? If so, our “What's 
Your Score?" leaflet is your di‘h. 
Just send 5 rents t stamps or 

coim(to Kay Caldwell and Alden 
Hanison, in care of The Evening 
Star. 

New Canapes 
Something new and inexpen:-! e 

in canapes for that cocktail part;. : 

Make up rich biscuit dough, pat out 

pieces 2 by 6 inches and >2 inch 
thick. Center each with cooked, 
peeled frankfurters. Roll up the 
dough over and around, pinching 
edges to keep in place. Cut in 
1-inch slices, using sharp knife. 
Bake flat sides up on greased bak- 
ing sheet five minutes in moderate 
oven. Spear with wood picks and 
stack up on shallow dish 'heated). 

Waffles 
Chop any leftover cooked ham 

that you have on hand, put it into 
your regular waffle batter, proceed 
as usual and serve the hot waffles 
spread with creamed vegetables, 
leftover gravy or any preferred 
savory sauce. With a green veg- 
etable. salad and family favorite 
dessert, here is a meal, low costin: 
but with its full nutrition quote 
From *a to 2) cup ham is enou 
for about 2 cups flour used m t. 
waffles. 

Here it is! 
The Flour famous with 
thousands of housewives 
—because of its special 
baking qualities. 

---J 

You will use it with con- 
fidence because you buy 
it with a 

Guarantee 
of better satisfaction than 
any other flour you have 
ever used — or money 
back. 

B u v the GUARAN- 
TEED SELF-RISING 
WASHINGTON 
FLOUR for biscuits, 
waffles, etc. — MADE 
WITHOUT BAKING 
POWDER. 

ENRICHED Washington Flour 
and Self-Rising Washington 

I Flour are for sale by ALL gro- 
1 cers. delicatessens, markets and 

chain stores. 

| Wiikins-Rogers Milling Co. "dl'c'**’ 

• / 
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Hand Your Child That 

j College Diploma 

NOW! 
• If you would equip 

your son or daughter 
for the days ahead, it 
will be much easier if 
you start AT ONCE 
than if you delay. 

• Today, children are 

dependent on their 
elders for a longer 
period than in former 
years. The wise par- 

• ent knows it is best 
to plan early for 
their college educa- 
tion. 

• An Insured Syste- 
matic Savings Ac- 
count started NOW 
will assure your child 
of a valued diploma. 

• Let us explain our 

INSURED SAVINGS 
and BONUS plans to 
you. 

YtM an invited to write, 'phone or call 
for instructive booklet "Save Today 
fot Ytmorrow's Independence.” 

i 
r 

District 2340 

FIRST FfflflML 
snvmos ano Loan 

associanon 

Conveniently Jjocoted: 
61013th St.N.W. (Bet. F&G) 

(So Branch Offices) 

Bolles Calls for D. C. 
Feeding Unit System 
In Defense Setup 

Area Director Urges 
Prompt Action to Get 
Plan in Operation 

Emergency feeding units will be 
organized throughout the District, 
each capable of feeding 500 persons 
in case of extremity, under a new 

call issued for Commissioner Young 
as civilian defense co-ordinator by 
Col. Lemuel Bolles. civilian defense 
director for this area. 

The emergency feeding units will 
be organized as a part of the air- 
raid warden service and one or more 

such units will be established in each 
warden group. Each member of the 
emergency feeding units will be ex- 

pected to take the standard course 

in first aid as given by the Red 
Cross. 

Prompt Selection Urged. 
In his call for volunteers, Col. 

Bolles said the chairman of each 
Civilian Defense Committee was re- 

quested to designate promptly some 

“well qualified" woman residing in 
his area to organize one of the new 

units and to make available to her 
the necessary personnel and other 
facilities required. He added: 

“Instructors for these units should 
be sought from qualified persons 
available to the Civilian Defense 
Committee. Should no one be avail- 
able locally, that fact should be re- 

ported to this office. 
“It is expected that units will be 

organized with all possible speed and 
that full use will be made of the 
latent resources of the community- 
area. 

“This is an opportunity for prac- 
tical contribution to the protective 
service oy a large number of patri- 
otic women in each group. Chair- 
men are urged to call upon the 
Volunteer Office, 501 Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W., telephone Republic 
5105. for those persons in their com- 
munities who have registered for 
this service. 

I rge* Care in bites. 
"In the selection of quarters in 

which to establish a unit, it should 
be kept in mind that in any emer- 

gency requiring this feeding service, 
established facilities such as res- 

taurants, hotels, school cafeterias, 
etc., are certain to be overtaxed by 
such emergency. The site selected 
should be calculated to relieve rather 
than add to the extra burdens which 
will certainly devolve upon all es- 
tablished agencies in event of dis- 
aster.'’ 

The suggested organization for 
such units is for four divisions un- 
der a general chairman: One on 
meal planning and procuring food, 
with a chairman, vice chairman and 
three helpers: a second on food 
preparation, with a chairman, vice 
chairman and four helpers; a third 
on food service, with a chairman, 
vice chairman and three helpers, 
and a fourth on food cleanliness and 
sanitation, with a chairman, vice 
chairman and two helpers. 

Teller Who Hid Thefts * 

With Candy Sentenced 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—Federal 
Judge John W. Clancy yesterday 
ordered a six-month suspended sen- 
tence for John Francis O'Connor, 
bank teller, who pleaded guilty last 
week to a charge of theft of S1.080 
from the Bank of Manhatton Co. 
by removing quarters from coin 
rolls and substituting butter scotch 
wafers. 

"He knew the candy would be 
discovered in time unless he re- 

placed the coins, but he could never 

get money enough ahead to do it," 
his lawyer. Thomas J. Casey, told 
the court. “The real defendant who 
should be before the bar of this 
court, your honor, is not this man 

but his employer who pays a man 

less than $30 a week to handle ex- 

tremely large sums of money and 
expects him to appear and dress 
like a banker.” 

Arlington Boards List 8 
For December Induction 

Seven white men have been 
ordered to report for induction at 

Arlington County (Vat Selective 
Service Boards No. 1 and No. 2 on 

December 2. it was announced 
yesterday. A colored man w-ho will 
be inducted by Board No. 2 will com- 

plete the county's quota for the 
month of December, it was an- 

nounced. 
Men from Board No. 1 are Wilson 

Dodge Goodrich, Auburn Neal Min- 
ton. Victor Charles Raleigh and 
Everett Charles Schroeder. 

The men to be inducted from 
Board No. 2 are George L. Derr, 
David Z. Levitov and Leonard 
Drogin. 

Joseph Moten is the colored man 

who has been ordered to report two 
days later. 

Coast Counties 
Launch Move 
For 49th State 

By the Associated Press. 

YREKA, Calif.. Nov.' 20 —A move 
is under away along the Califor- 
nia-Oregon border to create a 49th 
State from six ‘'unloved" counties 
rich in mineral and other resources. 

The uprising began years ago, 
when California's Siskiyou County 
talked vigorously of joining Oregon. 
Then, a couple of months ago. 
Curry County in Oregon sought to 
secede and join California. 

It grew into a demand for the 
creation of a new State when Gil- 
bert Gable, Mayor of Port Orford 
and head of the Curry County seces- 

sionists. convinced Siskiyou and Del 
Norte Californians that their State 
was paying no attention to them. 

The Siskiyou County Board of 
Supervisors, stirred by Mr. Gable’s 
speech, set aside $100 to finance an 

investigation of new statehood possi- 
bilities, and find a name for the 

proposed new commonwealth. Del 
Norte County supervisors took sim- 
ilar action. 

The ‘‘rebels" then sought to line 

up Modoc County In California, and 
Jackson and Josephine Counties in 
Oregon. 

Creation of a new State is not an 

easy job. It would have to be ap- 

proved by the Legislatures of Ore- 
gon and California, the voters of 
the two States, the counties and 
their voters, Congress and the Pres- 
ident. 

DISTRICT AIR RAID SHELTER—Col. S. F. Mashbir, one of the District’s air raid wardens, opened 
the first completely equipped raid shelter here in his garage at 4934 Indian lane N.W. Pictured 
at entrance to shelter are (left to right) Wilson B. Naim, Col. Mashbir, Fred J. Eden and Capt. 
Edward D. Hill, all members of the warden service. 

—WW 

Inside the shelter, the warden and his deputies are ready 
for the worst. Shown <left to right) are Col. S. F. Mashbir, 
warden, and Deputy Wardens Wilson B. Nairn, Fred J. Eden 

and Edward D. Hill. —Star Staff Photos. 

Knox Claims Sailors 
Fake Sea War Tales 
To Impress Kin 

Secretary Warns Men 

Writing Falsehoods 
May Mean Trouble 

By the Associated Press. 

Secretary of the Navy Knox inti- 
mated yesterday that he thought 
some American sailors were report- 
ing fictitious sea engagements in 
their letters home to impress their 
relatives. 

Secretary Knox deplored the writ- 
ing and publication of such letters 
because any sailor who writes one 

"is telling a falsehood which may- 
get him into trouble and which cer- 

tainly deludes the people at home.” 
Such letters are against his orders. 

1 The Secretary recalled that when 
he commanded an A. E. F. battalion 
on its way to the front for the first 
time, in 1918, men who had never 
been closer than 200 miles to the 
front line wrote home "vivid letters 
of fighting" in which they claimed 
to have participated. 

Secretary Knox specifically denied 
a statement in a letter that the 
Navy was convoying ships all the 
way to Britain even before the Neu- 
trality Act was revised. 

He further told his press confer- 
ence that armed merchantmen 
would be sailing the North Atlantic 

; within a week or 10 days as a re- 

i suit of final enactment of Neutrality 
: Act revision. He indicated Amer- 

ican-owned merchant vessels op- 
erating under Panamanian registry 

! would be promptly restored to the 
United States flag. 

Secretary Knox defended the pol- 
i icy of withholding any news of sub- 
! marine sinkings, remarking: 

"This war isn't being conducted 

j for the purpose of making news, and 
where the unwise employment of 
news is going to interfere with the 
conduct of a campaign, the news is 
going'to suffer.” 

Thoroughgood House, 
Norfolk Showplace, Sold 
By ihe Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Nov. 20 —Pic- 
turesque Thoroughgood House, old- 
est English-built brick home in Vir- 
ginia and possibly in America, has 
been sold and the 250-acre tract 
surrounding it will be surveyed into 
small estates. 

The home, which was built by 
Capt. Adam Thoroughgood around 
1636. was purchased by Thorough- 
good Manor, Inc., of which Walter 
H. Hall. jr.. is president. 

Miss Grace M. Keeler, who in- 
herited the Lynnhaven River prop- 
erty from her father, W. H. Keeler 
of Albany, N. Y„ said she will soon 
vacate the property she sold for 
approximately $50,000. 

Mr. Hall said the old home, which 
was fully restored to its Colonial 
period furnishings in 1923, will 
stand “as a historic shrine.” 

Dinner Falls From Sky 
WHEELER, Oreg.. Nov. 20 UP).— 

Dave Wilson, carrying an awning, 
felt something fall into the canvas. 
He looked and found his Thanks- 
giving dinner. It was a wild goose 
which, evidently exhausted, plum- 
meted out of the foggy atmosphere. 

Maneuvers 
<Continued From First Page )_ 

unit for newspaper correspondents. 
ThPir scouts dashed from the road 
and captured the unit's mess 

sergeant, along with his truck full 
of excellent food. The mesman had 
parked his truck beside a jook joint, 
of all places, while he got a ham 
sandwich. The jook joint, by co- 

incidence. was quite near press 
headquarters. 

This correspondent, having wit- 
nessed the spectacular parachute at- 
tack on Pope Field from an observa- 
tion post on a hangar, had followed 
the pursuit of the chutists and ac- 

companied an air patrol looking 
for them before returning after 
dark to camp He found the camp 
blacked out and in considerable con- 

fusion. The Reds, it was said, had 
landed nearby and were about ready 
to raid the place 

Reporters and photographers crept 
about the darkened tents in a pine 
thicket, collecting empty bottles as 

defense weapons. They were pre- 
pared to make a last stand when 
word came the chutists had moved 
on down the highway to take the 
pride and joy of the Blue air sup- 
port force—the new portable steel 
runway at Matson. 

DPcnmr iuu .^muiimuv 

What the guerillas did was over- 
reach themselves. They stopped to 
take over the airport's radio control 
center and a strong force of Blue 
infantrymen nabbed them to a man 

along with their captured convov 

almost a mile long. Sighs of reliel 
went up from a dozen Blue head- 
quarters scattered over the blacked- 
out Carolina hills, where colonels 
and even brigadier generals were 

pacing their tents in chagrin. 
Only a few reporters witnessed the 

surprise raid at Fort Bragg early 
yesterday. Two of us had stumbled 
from our tents before daylight to 
drive to the field to catch a dawn 

patrol of light bombers. We got lost 
on a back road and arrived in time 
to see our flight soar off into sun- 
rise. 

Soon thereafter, howover, a silver 
transport landed with a great array 
of brass hats. Big doings were in the 
air. Nobody seemed to know just 
what. But we stuck around: in fact, 
we climbed an observation tower 
just as the show opened up with a 

wave of Red attack bombers raking 
the field below, Red fighters circling 
high. 

Then in the southwest a mass of 
43 big Army transports appeared, 
dark against the blue skv in their 
battle dress. Beneath them, row on 

row of white puffs appeared. The 
transports were unloading 12 men 
in each seconds. 

Presently the sky was full of sol- 
diers whirling down beneath their 
silken canopies as thick as autumn 
leaves in the wind. They had pur- 
pose and direction.' 

500 in Air at Once. 
At one time as many as 500 para- 

chutists were in the air, including 
Red, Gold and Green chutists bear- 
ing battalion's mortars, machine 
guns, ammunition and condensed 
rations. 

Hundreds of soldiers raced out or 
the field to receive them. The Geor- 
gia farm boys did some tall cussing 
the Blues said, when they were 
wrapped in their own billowing silk 
and chute cords. 

A captain got clipped on the heac 
with a gas mask and the top ser- 
geant of a tow target company losi 
two front teeth. One invader, whosi 
chute failed to open at first, wai 

swung into ground with force. H< 
possibly suffered a skull fractun 
and had to be carried away in ar 

Torrance's Bride Died 
Of Fractured Skull, 
Autopsy Report Says 

Body Is Turned Over to 

Son After Examination 
By Mexican Doctors 

By the Associated Prm. 

MONTEREY. Mexico, Nov. 20 — 

District Attorney Juan Jose Vallejo 
today received a final autopsy report 
that wealthy Mrs. Arthur Torrance 
—In whose death her self-identified 
New York author and explorer hus- 
band is held as suspect—died from 
shock caused by a fractured skull. 

Drs. Raymond ,Garza and Ra- 
rlero Sepulveda flriished their report 
late last night and Vallejo immedi- 
ately signed an order turning the 
body over to Richard Loveland. Los 
Angeles attorney who initiated the 
Inquiry Into the death of his mother, 
the former Mrs. Ada Loveland of 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 

The report said the fatal shock 
was caused by a fracture that start- 
ed near the left temple, went around 
the front of her head, and down and 
back to a point near the left ear. 
Her nose also was broken. 

Prosecutors contended Torrance 
beat her to death with a vacuum 
bottle for financial gain. 

Torrance denied this and has 
theorized she died as the result of 
a blow suffered when their car 
iwerved from the highway to avoid 
striking an animal. His attorneys 
said yesterday he had signed a re- 
nunciation of rights to his wife's 
estate several hours before his ar- 
ra« t 

Arturo Guerra, one of Torrance’s 
attorneys, began formal preparation 
of the case for the defense and was 
given copies last night of statements 
made to officials. 

Vallejo planned to continue his 
investigation today despite the fact 
this is a national Mexican holiday. 

| Three police witnesses. Antonio and 
Ishmael Contu Garza and Carmen 
Narin Alvarado were summoned for 
re-examination. 

Mr. Loveland planned to send the 
body of his mother back to Kala- 
mazoo, but has not yet made definite 
arrangements. 

ambulance. Another chutist had a 
fractured ankle, it was said. These 
were the only casualties, although 
510 men jumped and the sky for an 
hour after was full of fighting craft 
diving, circling and maneuvering 
for position. 

All the chutists except the missing 
75 were captured, the umpire ruled, 
in about 30 minutes. 

The fugitives fled into the bushes 
with infantrymen and engineers in 
hot pursuit. Some of the men drop- 
ped their weapons in favor of fiving 
tackles. 

Iceland Veterans Turn To. 
About the touchest men the 

chutists encountered were the 21st 
Engineers, just home from cutting 
air fields out of Iceland’s frozen hills. 
The engineers had been gouging out 
revetments along the side of the 
field. 

They laid aside shovels and picked 
up rifles ana charged the enemy. 

Too. the field had been alerted 
Saturday when the commanding of- 
ficer sent up a transport and had 
the crew dump out 118 parachutes 
attached to dummies. The land 
forces had swarmed out over the 
dummies, which they captured a bit 
sheepishly. They therefore made 
the best of yesterday's opportunity. 

Last night at headquarters even 
the lights over typewriters were 
blacked out. 

"If the chutists get any w’orse,” 
said a reporter, "think I’ll join this 
war myself." 

First Army Absorbs ( 

Panzer Units'Shock, j 
Moves In for Kill 

i 

Anti-Tank Guns Take c 

Heavy Toll; Troops \ 
Fight on Holiday 

By thf Aftsociated Pre**. 

WITH 1st ARMY IN THE FIELD, 
Nov. 20.—First Army troops, encour- 

aged because they took all the ar- 

mored might a friendly enemy could 

throw against them, moved in for a 

showdown todav in the first training 
battle of the Carolina.'’ Army ma- 

neuvers. 
The 1st and 2d Armored Divi- 

sions, the greatest shockpower the 

Army has in the field, threw every- 
thing against the bigger Army, but 
couldn’t crack the slower divisions 
advancing westward from the Pee 
Dee River in North Carolina and 
South Carolina. Big and little anti- 
tank guns, hidden in woods, took a 

heavy toll under umpires’ rulings. 
It was Thanksgiving in the Caro- 

linas today, but the 300,000 troops 
of the 1st Army and the opposing i 
4th Army Corps fought on for a de- 
cision in the climactic exercises of 
the Army’s training year. 

Test Long Has Been Sought. 
The 4th Corps struck its main ■ 

blow—the two armored divisions 1 

with the new 4th Division (motor- ; 
izedi— yesterday. The eight-divi- 
sion 1st Army took the smash and 
advanced slowly but steadily. 

Apparently all that remained was 
for the bigger force to push in the 
ends of the fighting semi-circle they 
had in a 25-mile sector over a 
50-mile front, and squeeze. 

The success of the 1st Army against 
the mechanized troops served as a 
test which Army general headquar- 
ters had been seeking since large- 
scale maneuvers began in June. 

With the best terrain they have 
had. the armored divisions couldn t 
push home a wide, scooping drive 
that was intended to cut off the 
troops invading 4th Corps terri- j 

j lory. 
Men on Both Sides Weary. 

It was a case of a good little force 
having to fall back before a good 
big force that could take all the 
enemy had to offer and have some- 
thing to spare. With all the power 
of the 4th Corps virtually spent, the 
1st Army apparently had one divi- 
sion left to harass Mai. Gen Oscar 
W. Griswolds command as it gath- j 
ered itself together for a final j 
thrust. 

All the men on both sides were 
weary as the fifth day of the exer- 
cise opened. They had been on the 
go. sleeping whenever they had a 
chance, since Sunday. The prob- 
lem originally was scheduled for 
six days. 

Virginia, Maryland Troops 
Save 29th Supply Lines 
By the Associated Pre*s. 

ALBEMARLE. N. C., Nov. 20 —A 
speedy counterattack by Virginia 
and Maryland soldiers saved the 
29th Division from being cut off 

I from rearline supply bases and com- 
munications yesterday. 

After advancing 35 miles in pur- 
| suit of the Red armored forces, the 

88th Brigade, under Brig. Gen. 
George Alexander, and Maryland's 

| 115th Infantry, commanded by Col. | 
D. John Markey. were rushed back 
to the northernmost flank of the 
100-mile front to intercept a sur- 
prise encircling movement by scores 
of heavily-armored tanks. 

The battle raged late into the 
day in rolling, wooded country north 
of Albemarle, but reports at head-1 
quarters indicated the Blue and 
Gray troops had pushed the mobile 
fortresses back against the shores 
of Badin Lake, where further re- 
treat would be impossible. 

I If the Red attack had been suc- 
eessful. headquarters officers said, 
the tanks might have penetrated 
deep behind the Blue lines to play- 
havoc with supplies and communi- 

| cations of the rapidly advaning 1st 
Army. 

Two Washington officers. Brig. 
Gen. Albert Cox. adjutant general 
of the District of Columbia and 
selective service director, and Col. 
John H. Taylor. War Department's 
assistant director of public rela- 
tions. visited headquarters today on 

inspection tours. 
Soldiers of the 29th were a little 

befuddled at first about when to 
observe Thanksgiving, but there re- 
mained no doubt in their minds 
today about either the date or the 
menu. 1st Army Commander Lt. 
Gen. Hugh A. Drum has proclaimed 
Sunday. November 23. the soldiers’ 
day of thanks to avoid interference 
with the current Carolina ma- 
neuvers. 

Dinners will be prepared in field 
kitchens and serced in mess kits, 
which probably will have to be 
filled two or three times to accom- 
modate the Quartermaster Corps' 
announced menu of grapefruit, 
shrimp, soup, cranberry sauce, 
candied yams, mashed potatoes, 
peas. com. mince and pumpkin pie, 
cheese, nuts and coffee. 

Will Reclaim Land 
Six hundred acres will be re- 

claimed from the La Plata River for 
the $14,000,000 airport at Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. 

RENOVIZING 
LOANS 
No investment is 
looked upon with 

greater favor by this 
association than the 

upkeep and repair of 
your home. 

Do not postpone 
needed maintenance _ 

j work. 

Organittd lilt 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
915 F Street 

I 

Col. Enlind Rites Monday 
Lt. Col. Knute Arvid Enlind, U.. 

S. A.. Medical Corps, Reserve, who 
died Monday in New York, will be 

buried with military honors in Ar- 

lington Nationa.1 Cemetery at 1:30 

p.m. Monday. Funeral services will 

be held at 3 pm. tomorrow in the 

chapel of the Veterans’ Hospital in 

the Bronx, New York. 1 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TEFST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indiana Aft. N W, 

Natl 6360 

—i— 

WJith a FIRST MORT. 
BUUbH Vt GAGE LOAN you can 

HTnTT7|fn^| conveniently finance that 
NEW home—if it is located 
in the District or in nearby 
Maryland or Virginia. 

I 
Upon approved application we 

are making loans—covering 
periods up to 20 years—as will 
suit your convenience. 

3-year term loans if desired. 

___ B. F. SAUL CO. 
National 2100 925 15th St. N.W. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

f CURRENT INTEREST I 
RATES ON 

1 

if 1 i 

Low Monthly Payments 
Full Prepayment Privileges 

Under U. S. Supervision N 
A Local Institution 

Oriental Building Association 
600 F St. N.W. No. 6 National 7300 

IT ashinutnn * Ohlrsl Stn in^s nml I,non ,-t\uu iotion 
". ■ ■■■■ — ■. ... ■■ 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Prompt, Practical 

HOME FINANCING 
Your loan application is considered 
promptly — funds are immediately 
available for improved loans — each 

Loans at PaYmen^ increases the amount per 
prevailing month that is credited against the 
low inter- loan balance, 
est rates. 

Columbia federal 
Sa\ ings & Loan Association 

716 11th St. N.W. NAtional 6543 

I 

% 

$Jm****Mfr. 
Avail yourself of the 
experience of this 67 
year old institution. 

We will make immediate fcg 
leans on improved prop- 
•rty, not only in Wash 

ington but in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 
We do not charge com- 

missions nor do we exact 
renewal fees. Interest 

only on unpaid balance of 
principal monthly. 

It wilt bo to your nivun- 

tago to eontult ony of our 

offieon. Of tornrto, thoro 
io no obligation entail oil. 

AMERICAN BUILDING 
Establithed 1874 

omens DIRECTORS 

MILTON N. FOOOFEOI. JaOa I. Maraaar Tkaana O. taraaaa 

0MARLEO N. KINDLE, PraaMaat Ckatkan M. Taaara Ckaa A. Naaaian 

ARTHUR C. OALSER. Viaa PraalOaat OaraarE J. Carla W. DaEtay EalakaaN 
WILFRED H. BLANZ, Oaaaatary 0r w_ e r.mK 
HOWARD D. KRAMER. Traaa. "■ wm‘ r*™ 

Assets are now in excess of $14,000,000 
Member: Federal Home Loan Bank System 

BUY A DEFENSE BOND TODAY. BUY HERE 
AT THE AMERICAN ... IN POPULAR DENOMINATIONS 
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FOR 
DRESSES, ORIGINALLY s10.95 to s17.95 
For Misses and Juniors! Fall fashion "hits"—sheer 

wools, dressy rayon crepes, peplum dresses, bows, long-4) 
torso styles, jewelry dresses. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20. 

(341 $16.95 to $19.95 DRESSES, wools (161 EISENBERG ORIGINAL DRESSES, 
ond dressy rayon crepes. Juniors* <^nd and other costume suits, furred and un- 

rmsses' sizes_$10.95 furred. DRASTICALLY REDUCED. 

FURRED COATS, WERE s69.75 to *89.75 
Exclusive, one and two-of-a-kind coats with Persian 

Lamb, Skunk, Beaver, Silver Fox, Blue dyed Red Fox, ^ 
Sable dyed Squirrel, all on famous American woolens. 

FURRED SUITS, WERE $65 to $79.75 
Three-piece wardrobe suits with a world of wear The 
handsome interlined topcoats lavished with big collars 

of Raccoon or Wolf, or with a full tuxedo of Skunk. 

(41 $79.75 TWEED COATS WITH 
SKUNK TUXEDOS, on beoufiful iewel- 
tcne mixtures_ $61 

(2i $89.75 STROOCK'S TWEED COATS 
with Lynx-dyed White Fox collars. Sues 
12 ana 18_ $74 

191 $25 UNTRIMMED SPORT COATS, 
In black, red blue mixtures. Fitted reefer 
styles. Sizes 12 to 16 $18 

(8i $45 IMPORTED TWEED COATS, 
in green, rose, blue mixtures. Sizes 12 
to 18_526.88 

<5* 539.75 CUT-VELVET COATS in 
wmter-beige. Sizes 1 0 to 16_$23 

(191 $29.75 TWEED SPORT COATS 
in grey, blue, green mixtures _$16 

I14i $59.75 to 569.75 FURRED COATS 
with Skunk, Ocelot, Mink, Persian, 
Squirrel. 12 to 18_ $41 

(4( $89.75 COATS WITH PERSIAN 
LAMB collar, shoulder, cuffs. Black, 12, 
14, 16; brown, 14_$67 

12' $110 COATS WITH BEAVER CUFFS 
and COLLAR, on blue woolen. Sues j 
12 ond 1 4 $88 

'51 $49 JR. SIZE COATS with grey | Persian Lamb on red or blue woolen 
Sues 11 to 1 5 $38 

'2' $49.75 RACCOON TRIMMED 
SPORT COATS of nofurol color fleece. 
Sues 1 2 ond 1 S $36 

(19) $29.75 to $35 TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
dressmaker and man-tailoreds in plaids 
and solid colors -$23 | 
'6' $22.75 COVERT SUITS, man-tai- 
lored, noturol beige. 12-20 $14.88 

(15) $25 FOUR-PIECE SUITS, worn 10 
ways: Skirt, jocket, slacks ond reversible 
lerkin. 12 to 20 $18 

5> $19.95 TWEED SUITS in green 
Sizes 12 to 20 $12.88 

4' $78 FURRED SUITS, two-piece 
styles with dyed Fitch collar cuffs. Sizes 
14 ond 16___$49 

SALE OF BETTER SILK HOSIERY 
Beautiful business chiffon stockings, every thread 
silk from top to toe, perfect quality, of course. In 

three lovely winter colors, sizes 8V2 to lOVjz in group. $ pairs $2.55 

<34i $3.50 MISS SWANK SLIPS, rayon (52) FAMOUS-MAKE FOUNDATIONS 

crepe. Sizes 32, 42, 44, 3712 only. Vi PRICE. Girdles and all-in-ones in j 
"Won't-ride-up" feature_$2.65 the group. Were 52 to $6, NOW $1 to $3 

SPORT SUITS, WERE *22.50 and *25 
Two-piece handsomely tailored wool suits in country 
tweeds, richly muted plaids, or jewel-tone shetlands. cl A Q C 
All with pleated skirt. Sizes 12 to 20 in the sale. * I ™T. * 

(22) $1 0.95 SPORT DRESSES, two-piece 
styles, checks, pioids_$4.95 

'34) $10.95 SPORTS JACKETS in 
tweeds end plaids, 1 2 to 18 $7.95 

16) $22.95 SPORT DRESSES, two-piece 
jewe'-tene velveteens_ _$16.95 

< 81 $16.95 SPORT DRESSES, two-piece ! 

jewel-tone velveteens-, _$12.95 

(7) $25 MARINETTE KNIT DRESSES, 
one-piece styles $12.98 

<9> $15 KNIT DRESSES, famous-name, 
two-piece styles_$7.98 

SAVE ON FUR COATS 
(1) $129 SEAL DYED CONEY_ $98 
(31 $175 CARACUL DYED LAMB .. $148 
111 $175 DYED SKUNK COAT_$148 
111 $175 BLACK PERSIAN PAW._$148 
I3i $195 SILVER MUSKRAT_$165 

(3) $245 MINK DYED MUSKRAT_$198 

111 $298 CARACUL DYED LAMB.... $268 

(1) $298 LEOPARD CAT COAT .... $268 
(1) $350 FINE RACCOON COAT-$268 
(1) $375 DYED CHINA MINK.$298 

(1) $450 BROWN ALASKA SEAL... $388 

(H $175 WHITE LAMB CAPE.. $85 
All Fur Coats and Some Fur-Trimmed 
Coats, Suits Subject to 10rr Federal Tax. 

V, 

I ^ 

Save on Millinery 
(47) DRESSY HATS Vi PRICE in- 
dividual style, mostly one-of-a-kind. 
Were $10 to $20 NOW $5 to $10 

(65) $6.95 KNOX HATS in beautifully 
tailored felts— -- —$3.95 

(72) $7.95 to $10 KNOX HATS in fall 
and winter felts $4.95 

(87) $5 to $6.50 DRESSY HATS, felts 
with veils, trims-$2.99 

t 

f 

WeVe regrouped and drastically reduced many timely wardrobe items to moke woy for Christmas merchqndise. Shop 
early! Limited quantities, all items subject to prior sale. All sales final, no mail, phone, C. 0. D. orders. 

(101) 542.50 to s50 (2-TROUSER) WORSTED SUITS 
Single or double-breasted models. Blue, brown and grey. Sizes: 
Regular—13) 36, (2) 37, <5> 38, (4) 39, (4) 40, <6) 42, <4) 44, 
(13) 46, (1) 48. Short—(5) 37, (5) 38, (5> 39, (5> 40, (2) 42, 
(1) 44 Long—(1) 37, (5) 38, (3) 39, <3> 40, (6) 42, (4) 44, (3) 

46. Stout—(1) 39, (2) 40, (1) 42, (1) 44, (1) 46. Short Stout— 
(1 ) 40, (2) 42, (1) 44, (1 ) 46. 

(23) s40 TOPCOATS OF IMPORTED VELOUR 
Single or double-breasted moaels. Chinchilla finished coats also in- 

cluded Raglan or set-in sleeve'. B^e or black. Sizes: Regular—(1) 
35, (1) 36, (2) 37, (6) 38, (2) 39, (3) 40, (1) 42. Short—(1) 39. 
Long—(1) 37, (3) 38, (2) 39. 

ML VS SLITS 
\ (24( $37.50 TWO-TROUSEP TWEED SUITS, 

% fine imported end domestics Sizes: Regular— 
(1) 38, (3> 39, (1) 42. Short—'2( 37, 
(41 58, (21 39, (71 40, (2) 42. Lonas— 
(1) 42, (It 44 $24.75 

U0' $55 SUITS OF IMPORTED WORSTED 
Luxurious fabrics hand-tailored with custom- 
tvpe details Szes. Regular—*1' 38, (!) 39, 
Hi 46, (1) 48. Short—(21 37, (It 38 
Long—(!) 33, (!) 39, M) 40 $34.75 

'9i $37.50 TWO-TROUSER WORSTED SUITS 
Smort stripings and solid colors. Sizes: Reau- 
lor— (!) 38, (!) 39. Short—111 38, (It 39, 
(1) 42. Long—'1) 37, (!) 44. Short stout— 
(1) 40. Long stout—(!) 42 $23.75 

(18' $35 SUITS OF IMPORTED TWEED. Fab- 
rics imported from Scotland and England Sizes: 
Regular—(!) 38, (51 39, < 3 > 40. Short— 
Hi 36, (?) 37, (1) 38, (21 39, (!) 40, 
(1) 42. Long—(1) 40. Reduced to $21.75 

0 51 $40 WORSTED OR TWIST SUITS. Cus- 
tom patterns exclusive with Raleigh. Sizes: 
Regular—(1> 37, < 3 * 46. Short—12) 38. 
Long— 131 38, (1) 39, O) 40, O) 44 Stout 
— til 40. Long stout—(1) 40. (1) 42, 

$26.75 

'23' $37.50 SUITS ct impc ted tweed Rich 
o.-ey, tan or brown. Sizes: Regular—(11 38, 
il) 42, (1) 44. Short—(li 46 (1) 37, (21 
38, (7) 59, (2) 40, (2 > 42. Long— (2» 40 
'll 44 $22.75 

'37) $40 and $45 SHARKSKIN OR UNFIN- 
ISHED WORSTED SUITS. Single and double 
breasted business or lounge models. Sizes: 
Regular—(ll 37, (li 39, (2) 40, 111 42, 
(ll 44, (ll 46. Short—(1) 36, (2) 39, 
(2) 40, <2» 42. Long—(1) 37, (2) 38, 
12• 39, (2l 40, (4l 42, (1) 44, (1) 45. 
Stout—III 39 (21 40, (ll 42, (1) 44. 

Short stout—ll) 42, (2) 44. Long stout— 
(1 ) 42, (1 1 44 $28.75 

(16' $39.50 SUITS OF IMPORTED OR DO- 
MESTIC TWcEDS. Heather m xtures and her- 
ringbone weaves. Sizes: Regular—(2) 39, (1J 
40, (2) 42. Short—(3) 38, (1) 39, (4) 

40, (2) 42. Long—(1) 42 _ $23.75 

(28) $37.50 to $42.50 WORSTED SUITS. 
Neat stripmgs and novelty patterns in blue, 
giey or brown. Sizes: Regular—(1) 37, (4l 
3S (11 39, (1) 46. Short—(1) 37, (1) 42. 
Long—- < 2 > 37, ill 38, (2) 39 (1) 40, (2) 
42, (3i 44 Stout—(I I 39, (li 40, (2) 
44. Short stout—(3) 42. Long stout-—(11 
45 ____$26.75 

ME VS TOPCOATS 
i2H $37.50 TWEED TOPCOATS. Herringbone 
or diogonol weave Popular set-in sleeve model; 
Black, tan or heather mixtures. Sizes: Regular— 
ill 36, Hi 37, 12' 38, (1 I 39, (2) 40, <1 

42. Short—III 40, (1 42. Long—111 37, 
(1 ) 38, 15 i 42, (3) 44 $25.7., 
HO' $37.50 FLEECE OR SHETLAND TOP- 
COATS. Raglan or set-in sleeve models in 

dicgonol wecve. Oxford grey. Sizes: Regu- 
lar— ill 44, (II 46. Short—(1) 42. Long.—- 
(2) 38, (11 39, (1) 42, (li 44, (21 46 

$24.7;, 

(71 $29.75 REVERSIBLE COATS. Tweed on 
one side, gabardine on the other. Grey, greer, 
brown or cornel shades Szes: Regulor—(2 
42. Short—(2' 40, (2) 42. Long—(1 I 39, 

$18.75 
1131 $35 TWEED TOPCOATS. Single breasted 
rcgland sleeve models. Tan, brown, grey. Sizes: 
Regular—(1) 36, (1 1 39. Short—111 40, 
(3) 42. Long—(1) 37, (1) 38 (2) 40, <l> 
42, (2) 44 _$22.75 
'll' $37.50 TOPCOATS OF IMPORTED 
TWEED. Heather mixtures of brown or blacl 
Sues: Regulor—(21 35, (11 38 (1! 40, (1 
42 Short—(1 ) 42. Long—(I I 36, (1) 39 
12) 39, (1) 40.. $24.7 

HEX'S OVERCOATS 
• 3» MEN'S $40 DRESS COATS. You are 
luck if v°ur sue is here, for this volue is un- 
usual Velour-cot'ared coats, sizes: Lono—<1 
39, Stout—(li 39, 111 44 $23.75 

(30) $35 Fleece O'Coats 
Long-wearing sturdy fleeces in 

single or double breasted mod- 
els. Blue, brown or oxford grey. 
Sizes: Regular— (1 ) 35, < 3) 37, 
(4) 38, (21 39, (1 l 40, (3» 
42, 12) 48. Short— <3) 39, (1) 
40, (2) 42. Long—(1 ) 37, (11 
38, (1) 40-$26.75 

161 S35 TWEED-FINISHED OVERCOATS. Dur- 
able, warm coats in brown plaid patterns. Sing1 
cr double breasted models Sizes: Regular 
(I) 44. Long—(1) 37, (1) 39, (3) 40, 

519. 

$3 RAYON SHIRTS 

Ouly 252 2 f°r s4.50 I 

Luxurious rayon shirts in plain or 

oxfo'd weave. Tailored exclusively 
for Raleigh in white, blue or tan with 

California lona-point collar. 

(6) $6.95 SUEDE JACKETS, fine soft skins 

smartly styled and tailored for long, comfortable 

wear. Brown only. Small sires only. Ideal for 

gifts_$4.98 

$1.50, $1.65 NECKTIES 

3 for S3.7S 
% 

Only 197 in a choice selection of 
satins, warp prints, failles, charvet 
weaves in small figures and stripes. 
Wools in bold patterns. Preferred 
colors for fall. 

56, 57.95 RALEIGH '8' SHOES 
Only 352 pairs. Black or brown Nor- 

wegian grains, calfskins and cordo- 
vans. ’Sizes 6 to 1 2; AA to D in the 

group-54.85 

(159 prs.' $9.45 end $10 HANAN TOUCH- 

STONE AND HAND-LASTED SHOES. Fine 

calfskins in broken sizes and models. Block or 

brO'.'n $7.45 

1287 pairs! $2.50 SLIPPERS. Quality leathers 
in brown, blue, block or burgundy. Leather 

soles, rubber heels. Sizes 5! 2 to 12—.$1.93 

(78> $10 FELT HATS. Soft hand-blocked 
felts, moulded and shaped by master crafts- 

men. Preferred colors, models-$5.85 

$5, $7.50 QUALITY FELT HATS 

Only 89 hats specially priced for to- 

morrow—Friday. Select from smart 

brim styles, new crown effects 

in blue, brown, grey-- —- 53.85 I 

M E N' S $1 HOSE 

Only 54 pairs 79c 
Unusual savings on full-fashioned 
hose. Ingrain lisle, mercerized cot- 

tan and rayon, all hand-clocked Cir- 
cle and striped weoves. 10 to 12. 

1100' $2.50 AND $3 PAJAMAS, quality 
broadcloths, madrases and soteens tailored for 
comfortable slumber. Notch models only in 

Diue, tan, green, wine. A, B, C, D 2 for $3.75 

$2.95 & $3.50 GLOVES 

Only 127 pairs s2.19 
Fine quality capeskins, goatskins, 
suedes, pigskins. Many lined. SI ip 
on or clasp styles. Sues IVi to 9, 
but not every sue in every style 

• v 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON'S FINE STORE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 1310 F STREET 
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Thanksgiving 
Joy Cited as 

Chest in Action 
Workers Expected 
To Make Record 

Report Tomorrow 
The happiness of nearly 600 chil- 

dren enjoying Thanksgiving because 
someone ''gave yesterday" was cited 
today as an example of the Com- 
munity Chest in action, as workers 
in the current Chest campaign were 

expected to turn in the drive's 
largest daily total of gifts to date 
at the fifth report luncheon to- 
morrow. 

Youngest of the children is an in- 
fant at the Children's Country 
Home, among 40 there receiving 
specialized convalescent care which 
js .lot possible in their own homes. 
About 30 children are convalescing 
from serious illnesses at Christ 
Child Farm near Rockville. 

Other Chest-supported institu- 
tions providing "turkey and trim- 

mings' for youngsters today are St. 
Ann's Infant Asylum. St Josephs 
Home and School. St. Rose's Techni- 
cal School. St. Vincent's Home and 
School. Florence Crittenton Home. 
Washington Home for Foundlings 
and Episcopal Home for Children. 

Knvoys Send Messages. 
“The institutions where children 

find home shelter are only a part 
of the great network of protective 
care which Chest agencies, during 
tire entire year, provide for troubled 
end underprivileged children in the 
community.'' Coleman Jennings, 
president of the Chest, said. 

Let's help to make them thank- 
ful all during the coming year. Let s 

give today—for their tomorrow 
John Clifford Folger. general 

chairman of the campaign, said that 
if the workers report gifts that will 

bring the total to 50 per cent of the 
goal tomorrow, then •'victory will be 

in sight." 
Meanwhile, Mr. Folger received 

messages of encouragement in the 
campaign iiom the Ambassadors of 
two Latin American countries and 

front Leighton McCarthy. Minister 
from Canada. 

“We Will Be Humble. Too.” 

“Since the first Thanksgiving Day. 
there has never been a time when 
the significance of this North 
American festival stood out so 

clearly," Mr. McCarthy said, add- 
ing : 

"Living in a world that is torn 

with brutal conflict, we still enjoy 
peace and a measure of security 
within the borders of our own con- 

tinent. We still live at home in an 

atmosphere of mutual trust and 
neighborly good will. But if we are 

truly thankful in our hearts for 

these things, we will be humble, too. 
for they mean not only a boon, but 

a great responsibility. At the very 
root of our well-being on this con- 

tinent lies bur recognition of the 
duty of neighbor toward neighbor. 
The miracle of good relations be- 
tween the two countries that cele- 
brate this day is simply a larger 
expression of the good faith that 
exists among the individuals within 
those nations— the sense of mutual 
interest and mutual responsibility. 

“As we face together a world- 
wide threat to the security of out- 

institutions. we must remember, too. 
that there are other obligations near 

at hand which call for willing sacri- 
fices. and while these sacrifices may 
be on a smaller scale, their claim 

upon us is in the name of humanity. 
Greatest oi privileges. 

"The appeal which the welfare 

agencies of this citv are making 
through its Community Chest is 
one that cannot be overlooked, and. 
as we marshal our strength in the 
defense of the right to live as good 
neighbors and not as slaves, it be- 
hooves us to practice the good- 
neighbor philosophy. 

'Is should be remembered that 
It is the greatest of all privileges 
to live and give in freedom.” 

This message was received from 
Dr. Don Diogenes Escalante. Vene- 
zuelan Ambassador: 

"The Community Chest is an in- 

stitution of lofty purposes whose al- 
truistic activities, directed to assuage 
the troubles of suffering humanity, 
should command the good will of 
every person in this beautiful and 
hospitable Capital. Those activities 
are so much more deserving of every 
ones interest and respect, since they 
are indiscriminative in scope and 
serve as well the poor and helpless 
of the city, whether they be Amer- 
icans or unfortunate foreigners 
stranded far from their native land 
and in want.” 

Alfaro Voices Plea. 
Ambassador Colon Elo.v Alfaro of 

Ecuador said: 
"It is my privilege to avail myself 

of this opportunity, offered me by 
the Community Chest, to make a 

call to the people of Washington for 
a generous and high-minded con- 

tribution to its worthy cause. 

"It may not be amiss to remind 
all the prospective givers that char- 
ity begins at home and that the 
wav in which they perform their 
duties in their own midst will reflect 

Itself in the good-neighbor spirit of 
which we are so much in need 
among the nations of our hemi- 

sphere, that spirit which has and 
will help sustain freedom and de- 
mocracy in the nations in which 
these God-given privileges still sur- 

vive.'’ 

Bethesda Farm Fire 
Causes $10,000 Loss 

A grass fire sweeping across Louis 
V. Mazza's farm on Old Georgetown 
road near Bethesda. Md.. yesterday 
destroyed about $10,000 worth of 
lumber and farm machinery and 
threatened an eight-room house be- 
fore being brought under control. 

Firemen from the Bethesda. 
Chevv Chase, Kensington and Rock- 
ville departments fought the blaze 

Almost three hours. They were 
forced to depend on engine booster 
tanks for water. 

The flames destroyed a barn hold- 

ing 335 bushels of wheat and a shed 
housing farm machinery and tools, 
including a tractor, wagon and gaso- 
line engine. 

* 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
Nov. 5 Nov. 9 Nov. 15! I 

! • • 1_ 
November, 1940 

Nov. 3 No77No7.ll No7l2 No7l4 
•_ I I • I • 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.50 

_• • 9 9 '_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January_ 5 11 
February .. 5 3 
March.. 6 5 
April 1 7 
May .. 8 6 
June __11 6 

July _ 4 7 
August _ 8 S 
September_ 3 13 
October __ 7 14 
November (thus far> 6 3 

Totals to date 64 82 

In November, Beware of: 
1 The hours between 4 and 6 

p m Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
latal accidents occurred last 
November while it was raining 
or misty. 

Forfeitures Allowed 
In Police Court on 

Minor Traffic Cases 
Judge Adopts System 
To Relieve Congestion; 
Some Motorists Save 

To expedite trials of more serious 
traffic offenses, defendants appear- 
ing in traffic branch of Police Court 
on parking charges now are being 
allowed to forfeit sums on the 

charges equal to the amounts they 
would be fined If found guilty on 
trial. 

The forfeiture system inside 
Police Court was inaugurated by 
Judge John P. McMahon, presiding 
in traffic branch this month, when 
scores of additional defendants con- 

tinued to appear on the parking 
charges after the higher collateral 
scale for traffic often -es was inau- 

gurated by the Commissioners. 
The court became flooded on 

some days with more than 200 cases. 

Some of the defendants would not 

appear, but of those who did ap- 
proximately 50 per cent turned out 
to be there for parking violations. 
With the court cluttered. Judge 
McMahon decided upon the for- 
feiture system. 

Differs From Prerinrt System. 
Titus a defendant charged with 

parking double, who when found 
guilty is fined $5. is allowed to for- 
feit this sum If he elects to forfeit 
after his name is called from the 
bench. Also persons charged with 
parking too close to an intersection 
are allowed to forfeit $3, the usual 
amount of the fine for the latter 
offense. 

x yucuuica in v. uui i. iiuncvci, it 

different from forfeitures in the po- 
lice precincts. For instance, on the 
charge of parking abreast, the col- 
lateral required at the precincts 
under the new scale is $20. and a 
defendant electing to forfeit in the 
precinct would forfeit the whole 
$20 while in forfeiting at Police 
Court he would give up only $5. 

Also the precinct forfeiture on 
the charge of parking too close to a 

comer would be $10 while in Police 
Court it is only S3, the usual amount 
of the fine for the latter offense. 

Forfeiture Not a Conviction. 
Accordingly, a defendant who de- 

posits $20 in a precinct on a park- 
ing abreast charge gets back $15 of 
it when lie finally decides to forfeit 
in Police Court without standing 
trial. Also a forfeiture in any event 
is not listed as a conviction and 
in that way does not go against a 

person's record. Of the parking of- 
fenders who go to court, more than 
90 per cent elect to forfeit, it is 
estimated. 

While collateral on the charge of 
parking abreast is $20, under the 
District Commissioners' new or- 
ders. some half dozen defendants 
who went to court yesterday had 
not been required to deposit any 
collateral, but merely told to meet 
the officers at court. In turn, the 
defendants elected to forfeit, which, 
in the final analysis, meant they 
paid $5. 

Judge McMahon, during yester- 
day's court session, commented that 
some of the defendants had been 
required to put up the higher col- 
lateral in the precincts while oth- 
ers had been required to deposit 
no collateral at all. He asked the 
police why they did not "treat all 
alike." 

Robberies, Purse Theft 
Usher in Thanksgiving 

An armed robbery, a purse- 
snatching and a burglary were re- 
ported to police overnight. 

A bushy-haired man made ofl 
with $3 in the robbery of a gro- 

: eery store at 721 Eleventh street 
S.E George Cates, the proprietor 
told police. 

Delia Elvie, 1115 Ninth street 
N.W., awoke at 2 o'clock this morn- 

ing to see a colored man in her 
apartment, tiptoeing about in ten- 
nis shoes, police said. He fled 

i taking with him two $20 bills which 
he had removed from beneath the 
victim's pillow. 

A bright red patent leather purse 
containing nearly $35 in checks and 

I cash, was snatched from Leons 
i Marsh as she stood in front of hei 
j home. 2121 H street N.W., shortlj 
after midnight, it was reported. Th< 

i snatcher w'as described as a colored 
! man, about 50 years old. 
_, 

Seeks Limited Divorce 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 20 (Spe- 

cial!.—Mrs. Etta M. Mays has filed 
suit in Circuit Court for a limited 
divorce from George Rodgers May; 

1 of Takoma Park. Md., claiming sh< 
i was deserted November 1. 

f*• 

Cost of Living 
Continues Rise 
In Capital 

1.6 Pet. Gain Noted 
Since September; 
Clothing Is High 

Bv OLIVER McKEE. 
Continuing the advance of recent 

months. District living casts in- 
creased 1.6 per cent between mid- 
September and mid-October. Secre- 
tary of Labor Perkins reported to- 
day. 

| The District cast of living index 
; now stands at 108 4. as compared 
with the 1935-39 average of 100. 
Costs are still far below the peak ol 
the period immediately following 
the World War. In December. 1918, 
the District index reached 119.5, and 
in June. 1920. climbed to its high 
point of 141.9. In June, 1933, it 

! dropped to 92 7. 
! Tiie District's rents advanced 0.3 

per cent during the month, accord- 
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Its monthly estimate of rent charges 
are based on a canvass of a repre- 
sentative group of approximately 
400 dwelling units, a somewhat 

I smaller sample than that covered by 
the quarterly surveys ol changes in 

living costs. 

Clothing Rises 3.5 Pet. 
On the basis of this sample, the 

bureau estimated that rents were 
increased in 4 per cent of the dwell- 

[ ings in the District occupied by 
white tenants. The average amount 
of the increases reported during the 

; month was 11 per cent, or approx- 
! imately $4.50. 

Antnhn.. 1C ♦ TV. viot rOll t 

j index was 101.2 of the 1935-39 aver- 

! age. In November. 1934. the index 
was 97 7: in December, 1924. 117 4. 
and in December. 1918, at the close 
of the World War. was 84 6 

Other items in the District cost of 
living index rose more sharply than 
rents. Percentage increases during 
the month were reported as follows: 
Food. 1.3; clothing. 3.5; housefur- 
nishings, 4.5 per cent, and miscel- 
laneous. 19. The cost of fuel, elec- 

tricity and ice advanced 0.6 per cent 

As compared with the 1935-39 
average. District indices now stand 
as follows: Food. 119: clothing. 
117.7; fuel. 101.7; housefurnishings. 
1232. and miscellaneous. 106. 

Full Effect Not Yet Felt. 
Living costs in 21 large cities in- 

cluding Washington, increased on 

the average of 1 2 per cent during 
the month, advancing the index to 

109.4 of the base period 
“Increases in the cost of goods 

and services were responsible tor a 

rise of 8 9 per cent above the 1935-39 
average, and defense excise taxes 
levied in 1940 and 1941 for the addi- 
tional 0.5 per cent Secretary Per- 

kins pointed out. “The full effect of 
the new defense taxes has not yet 
been felt, because many of the 

gooch now on retailers' shelves were 

purchased before the first of Octo- 
ber. when the additional manufac- 
turers' excise taxes were levied." 

For the cities as a group, the fol- 
lowing average percentage increases 

| were reported: Food. 0.8: clothing. 
1.8: rent, 07: fuel, 0.3: housefur- 

I nishings. 2 6. and miscellaneous, 1.9 
Women's Clothes Costlier. 

In Savannah, where defense em- 

ployment has increased rapidly this 
fall, rents increased 4.2 per cent 

j during the month Many other cen- 
ters of defense production also re- 

ported substantial rent increases. 
In addition to the District. Los 

Angeles. Denver and Pittsburgh also 
Deported increases in clothing costs 
of 3 per cent or more Since Sep- 
tember. 1939. average prices of men's 

clothing show the following per- 
centage increases: Topcoats. 10 6: 
wool suits. 15.1: cotton work trousers. 
20.8; cotton overalls. 28 6: cotton 
work shirts. 28.1; street shoes, 14.3. 
and work shoes, 16.8. 

During the same period, percent- 
age increases in prices of women's 

i clothing include the following: Sport 
coats. 10.9: percale dresses. 35.9. and 
silk hose. 15 4 

Since September 15. 1939. house- 
furnishings reveal the following ner- 

j centages advances: Living room 

suites. 30.9; bedroom suites, 22.6; 
washing machines, 16 4: rugs, 20.1; 

: mattresses. 17.2, and sheets. 30.1. 
The prices of electric refrigerators, 
however, have diopped 7.9 per cent. 

"The introduction of the 1942 
automobile models at higher prices, 
and new defense taxes, were largely 
responsible for the increase in the 
cost of the miscellaneous group." 
Secretary Perkins explained. 

Minton Suit for Damages 
Settled Out of Court 

I A $3,000 damage suit, growing out 
of a traffic accident, filed in District 
Court by former Senator Minton of 
Indiana, now a Federal judge of the 
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, 
today was marked "settled out of 
court.” 

Nominal damages were awarded 
the jurist by agreement of both 
sides, on the eve of the case's being 
tried here, and the litigation was 
dismissed. 

Judge Minton, who formerly lived 
here at 2660 Woodley road N.W.. 
brought suit against Ida and Eugene 
Kressin. 4400 Eighteenth street N.W.. 
and Theodore H. Cohen 612 L street 
N.W.. trading as the Dime Transfer 
and Messenger Service. The jurist 
contended that on March 15. 1940. 
on Massachusetts avenue near Bel- 

, mont road N.W.. a truck of the de- 
I fendants collided with his car. He 
; told the court in his suit that he 
sustained a broken finger, shock and 

! had medical and property damage 
bills totaling $326. 

Representing the former Senator 
were Attorneys Robert T Murphy 
and Joseph B. Keenan, while the de- 
fendants were represented by ”the 
firm of Welch, Daily and Welch. 

Staff Has Banquet 
Executives and staff members of 

the Washington branch of P. Bal- 
lantine & Sons, brewers, were enter- 
tained at a banquet marking the 
second anniversary of the branch 
at the' Neptune Room last night. 
William Riker. branch manager, was 
master of ceremonies. 

a 

1' ^>1 ..____ ___ 

WORK BEGIN ON TEMPORARY WAR BUILDING—Behind the 
Munitions Building, on a site vigorously protested by the Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning Commission, excavation work 

has been started for a temporary office structure to accommo- 

date 700 War Department employes. The Planning Commission 

objected on the grounds the new project would add to local au- 

tomobile parking problems by obsorbing space previously used 
for more than 250 cars and would add to traffic congestion in an 

area which already has reached saturation. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

----| 

D. C. Private Builders 
Say They Are Unable 
To Meet City's Boom 

Blame $6,000 Cost Limit; 
Priorities Officials Tell 
Of Applications on File 

A spokesman for Washington 
builders reported last night that 

they were able to start construction 

of only half as many housing units 
as would be needed to keep pace 
with the city’s growth, and blamed 
the policy of the Supply Priorities 
and Allocations Board in limiting 
priorities to homes selling at $6,000 
and under or shelter units renting 
for $50 a month or less. 

The statement contrasted to an- 

nouncement of defense housing of- 

ficials the day before that within 
the last two months private build- 
ers here have sought priorities aid 
for about 10.000 dwelling units meet- 

ing the financial requirements. The 
defense officials said that more 

than one-fourth, or between 2.500 
and 3.000. of the units were under 
construction when the applications 
were filed. 

Last night the Home Builders As- 

sociation of Metropolitan Washing- 
ton. through its statistician, Rufus 
S. Lusk, declared that the number 
of residential units begun last 
month was 1.208. as compared with 
1.917 in October a year ago. 

Mr. Lusk said that, according to 
conservative estimates, the city and 
suburbs are increasing in popula- 
tion at the rate of 8.000 persons a 

month, mainly because of the de- 
fense program. On the basis of an 

average of three persons to a 

dwelling unit, he asserted, “at least 
2.300 homes a month must be pro- 
vided.” 

He cited figures showing that in 
the first six months of 1941. before 
priority controls were put into ef- 
fect in the industry, private build- 
ers here started nearly twice as 

many housing units as they did in a 

comparable period in 1940. The 
downward trend began in Augus', 
Mr. Lusk's report declared. 

The association, composed of 
builders who wish to build homes 
and shelter units chiefly in the 
higher-priced brackets, is fighting 
the $6,000 and $50 limits on con- 

struction which will get priorities. 
Mr. Lusk asserted that the city’s 

available housing is “almost at the 
saturation point, so that with pri- 
vate construction unable to keep 
pace with growth, a real crisis is im- 

pending.” 

Loading Platform Arrows 
To Direct Traffic 

Uniform double-arrow signs will 
be placed at all streetcar loading 
platforms where automobile traffic 
may pass either to the right or left 
of the platforms, under a decision 
reacned late yesterday by Highway 
Director H. C. Whitehurst and 
Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer. 

They met yesterday with other 
members of the Commissioners’ 
Traffic Co-ordinating Committee to 
consider the problem in response 
to complaints that present signs 
are confusing. 

In some places where traffic may 
go either way triangular reflector 
markers are used now. Because 
of a shortage of such signs the 

Capital Transit Co. placed arrows 
on some platforms along Wisconsin 
avenue NAV. The Commissioners’ 
rule was that traffic could go 
either side of the platforms unless 
arrows directed traffic to the right. 
Motorists complained they couldn’t 
tell readily enough which way to go. 

New Federal Area to Provide 
Beam Lights to Guide Drivers 

System Held Necessary for Maze 
Of Projected Arlington Roads 

Highway lights that also wilj serve 

as directional "beams" to guide mo- 

torists on their proper course will 
be installed in the maze of dual 
roadways, clover leafs and grade 
separations planned for the new 

Federal Government department 
area in Arlington County. Va. 

Fourteen miles of dual-lane high- 
ways will feed into the area now 

occupied by the Federal Office Build- 
ing No. 2. which houses Navy De- 

partment offices. Arlington Canton- 
ment. Fort Myer and Arlington 
National Cemetery and where the 
new $31,000,000 War Department 
Building is being constructed. 

A final conference on the treat- 
ment of highways in the area will 
be held tomorrow between Public 
Roads Administration officials, the 
Arlington County engineering de- 

partment and F. J. Ward, president 
of a new corporation whiph is seek- 
ing to build a $7,000,000 apartment 
hotel at the present intersection of 
Columbia pike and Arlington Ridge 
road. 

To Seek Change in Plans. 

Mr. Ward and the Arlington 
County officials will make a last ef- 
lort to have Federal officials agree 
to alter their plans so as to leave 
untouched the proposed hotel site. 
The P. R. A. plans call for passing 
one of the dual arteries through the 
hotel property, dividing that 'and 
into three sections. Arlington 
County engineers contend that the 
dual lane can be' moved farther 
south with no ill effects on the 
roadway scheme as a wrhole. 

Joseph Barnett, highway design 
engineer of P. R. A., said plans are 

now too far advanced to alter the 
■ roadway in accordance with the 
wishes of Mr. Ward and Arlington 
County engineers. The dual road- 
way is planned to connect ulti- 
mately with a proposed alternate 
United States Route 1 which would 
by-pass Alexandria and connect 
with the present Route 1 near 
Woodbridge. Va. The Arlington 
County master thoroughfares plan 
shows finis dual roadway as Army- 
Navy drive. 

utner reasons wny tne dual 
traffic artery cannot be moved 
farther south to make way for the 
apartment-hotel, Mr Barnett de- 

! dared, are that such replacement 
; would bring the highway too dose 
I to the new War Department Build- 
ing when that structure is com- 

pleted and the arteries would pass 
through part of the parking areas 
which have been set aside for War 

Department employes. 
Motoring Aids Devised. 

The network of roadways serving 
; this area will be paid for out of 
War Department appropriations, 
supplementary' highway appropria- 
tions expected to be made by Con- 

gress and the Virginia State High- 
way Commission. Mr. Barnett de- 

| dared. 
Although the highways in the 

! Government- area appear compli- 
cated, the P. R. A. engineer said 

| every consideration is being given 
to the motorist to make it a simple 

I matter for him to find his proper 
route. There are numerous clover- 
leaf traffic intersections and at one 

point near the present Navy offices 
traffic lanes will cross one another 
on three levels. 

Plans now provide for night il- 
lumination of the road by placing 
lamps to the right of motorists using 
the various traffic lanes. Thus, It is 
expected that a system will be 

| worked out whereby motorists will 
have the least possible difficulty in 
selecting the proper route at merg- 
ing traffic lanes or clover leaf and 
other types of intersections. 

The roadways are dsigned so as 

to avoid the use of any crossings 
at grade, thus facilitating the 
smoothest and most rapid traffic 
flow, he said. 

Arlington Asks State Funds 
For Highway Sidewalks 

RICHMOND. Va Nov 20 'Vk— 

Arlington County officials asked 
State Highway Commissioner James 
A Anderson yesterday for the alloca- 
tion of State funds to assist in the 
construction of approximately five 
miles of sidewalks and for further 
improvements on scetions of the 

county's primary highways. 
“We certainly hope that the side- 

walks can be built.-' Gen Anderson 
said after the talk with County 
Manager Frank Hanrahan and 
County Engineer C. L. Kinnier. “The 
county, under State law would put 
up 50 per cent of the cost." 

The sidewalks would be built, the 
commissioner said, along sections of 

highway traversed by a large number 
of pedestrians. 

The request for funds for addi- 
tional primary road improvements 
will be referred to the State High- 
way Commission for consideration 
at some future meeting. 

Attorneys to Draft 
Procedure Rules for 
Utilities Cases 

Hankin Names Roberts 
Chairman of Group to 
Recommend Model System 

Drafting of a comprehensive new- 

set of rules of procedure for cases 

handled by the District Public Util- 
ities Commission will be started 
soon by a group of Washington 
attorneys under the chairmanship 
of William A. Roberts, former peo- 
ple's counsel before the commission. 

Meeting late yesterday at the re- 

quest o£ Gregory Hankin, new com- 

mission chairman, the group se- 

lected subcommittees and planned 
to meet again December 2. Mr. 
Hankin named Mr. Roberts chair- 
man and said he would serve as 
co-chairman. Elmo J. Milligan, 
executive secretary of the commis- 
sion. was named secretary and Miss 
Betty Wilson of the commission’s 
staff, assistant secretary. 

Mr. Hankin suggested the work 
of the group might prove to be a 
start for uniform rules of pro- 
cedure by State commissions, since 
the rules of State agencies vary or 

are incomplete. 
Mr. Roberts suggested that while 

compiling procedural rules the 

group might note legislative ques- 
tions which might be submitted to 

Congress for consideration. There 
was no immediate final action on 

this point. 
Mr. Hankin said he anticipated 

the work could not be finished be- 
fore February 1. 

Horticulturalists to Meet 
Dr. Donald Wyman of the Arnold 

Arboretum. Harvard University, will 

speak on “Autumn Glories Among 
the Trees and Shrubs.” at a meet- 
ing of the American Horticultural 
Society in the Music Room of Dum- 
barton Oaks. 1703 Thirty-second 

| street N.W. at 8:30 p.m., November 

| 29. Six local garden clubs are co- 

operating in sponsoring the talk. 

Board oi Trade Unit 
Calls tor Lanham Act 
Funds lor Six Schools 

Granting of Priorities 
And Changes in Alcohol 
Control Rules Urged 

The Board of Trade's Schools 

Committee yesterday called for Dis- 
trict participation ill the Lanham 

Act to relieve defense areas and 
asked early allocations for six school 
projects under the act. 

The committee also asked that 
priorities be given by the Office of 

Production Management to the 
school buildings for which money 
already has been appropriated and 
urged a deficiency appropriation to 
equip the new Kramer Junior High 
School, now under construction in 

Anacostia. 
Other action called for amending 

the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act 
for the District, to provide greater 
advertisement of new applicants for 
licenses, to place the burden of 
proof on the licensee in sales to 

under-age youth and for a 600-foot 
distance between the applicant's es- 
tablishment and school property. 

Dr. Reed Speaks. 
Guest speakers at the committee 

luncheon at Schneiders Cafe in- 
cluded Dr. Carroll R. Reed, new first 
assistant superintendent of schools 
in charge of curriculum, and Dr. 
Walter Hager, new president of Wil- 
son Teachers' College. 

Dr. Reed said there was a gap 
between educational theory and 
practice in the matter of curricu- 
lum. 

People of Washington don't know 
how good Wilson Teachers' College 
is, Dr. Hager told the members. He 
said it was more appreciated out- 
side Washington than in the Capital. 

Pointing to the need for a new 

building, Dr. Hager said the stu- 

dents are working on their own to 

improve the looks of the present 
structure through landscaping and 
clean-up. realizing it would be some 

years before a new structure would 
be physically possible even if the 
money wrere now available. 

Beitzell Reports. 
Tire Lanham Act recommenda- 

tions were brought in by Chairman 
E. W. Beitzell of the special SuDtom- 
mittee on National Defense Prob- 
lems in the schools. He told the 
members only a proposed school at 
Nichols avenue and Atlantic street 
S.E. appeared approved out of ;ix 

projects the Board of Education 
sought. The committee urged Lan- 
ham funds for all six. 

A. L. Eskey, chairman of the Sub- 
committee on Liquor Establish- 
ments Near Schools, urged control 
of the situation through changes in 
the Liquor Act rather than trying 
to close up the establishments which 
have already been set up. 

George E. Keneipp. chairman of 
the committee, presided. 

To Study Brookings Report 
Appointment of a committee to 

study the educational recommenda- 
tions in the Brookings Institution 
report on the government of Mont- 
gomery County has been author- 
ized by the Montgomery Hills <Md.) 
Junior High School Parent-Teacher 
Association. The committee is to 
be appointed soon by the president, 
Mrs. James Wilson. 

Shot Kills Woman; Man Held 
Mrs. Vastie Faison, 23. colored, 

1211 Fifth street N.W., died late 
yesterday in Casualty Hospital of a 

gunshot wound police said she re- 
1 
ceived earlier in the day in the first 

block of G street N.W. Her hus- 
I band. Rayfield Faison. 34. was being 
held for action of the coroner. 

« 
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Priority Delays 
Hold Up Plans 
For New Schools 

Forces Deferment 
Of Spingarn High 
At Least 5 Months 

Delays of several months in com- 
)letion dates for plans and specifi- 
cations of new school projects car- 

ded in the current appropriation 
>ill were revealed yesterday by the 
Board of Education by Supt. Frank 
V. Ballou. 
Difficulty in getting priority 

atings was said to be the stumbling 
>lock. 

Dr. Ballou was advised by the 
mgineer office of the District that 
the Office of Production Manage- 
nent has refused a proirity rating 
>n the proposed new' Spingarn High 
School at Twenty-fourth street and 
3enning road and has asked Dis- 
rict officials to redesign the project, 
hen file for a new priority rating in 
Ive or six months. Originally plans 
ind specifications for the new col- 
sred senior high school were slated 
for completion a month ago. 

In the case of the new auditorium 
roof for Francis Junior High, the 
report said, the low bid exceeded the 
limit and additional funds have been 
requested. 

iriorny ruling Delayed. 
Priority rating is still pending on 

completion of six classrooms at 
Woodrow Wilson High School, for 
which plans and specifications have 
been completed. Bids will be asked 
on the project as soon as priority 
rating has been granted. The Hiatt 
place underpass for the Powell 
Junior High is in the same predica- 
ment. 

Plans for the new Abbot Voca- 
tional School in Brentwood Park 
were supposed to be ready January 
17. but were postponed a month to 
February 21. 

The date for completion of plans 
for the Adelaide Davis School at 

Thirty-sixth street and Alabama 
avenue S.E. was advanced from De- 
cember 6 to April 11. 1942: Benning 
Elementary School addition, from 
February 14 to May 9: addition to 
Van Ness, February 14 to May 9; 
school to replace the Brent. Dent, 
Lenox ana French Schools, from 
June 4 to June 18: school to replace 
the Cranch Tyler and Van Ness 
Schools. June4 to June 18 

Plans and specifications for the 
junior high at Forty-ninth street 
and Washington place N E will be 
ready June 4 as originally sched- 
uled 

At the same time Dr Ballou re- 
ported to the members completion 
of a number of necessary repairs to 
various buildings. The board, fol- 
lowing the recommendation of the 
Commissioners several weeks ago, 
made the school custodians respon- 
sible for the care and operation of 
egress doors in their respective 
buildings as a means of reducing 
fire hazards The custodians will 
be asked to report daily to principals 
that all the doors have been checked 
and are in workable condition and 
principals are to report immediately 
any abnormal conditions reported 
by the custodians. 

To Report Each Year. 
Assistant Supt. Jere J Crane. In 

charge of buildings and grounds, 
will report at the end of each school 
year on corrections of fire hazards 
during the previous fiscal year, other 
than action taken by the District 
Repair Shop. Tins report will be 
sent to the Commissioners. 

Establishment of a special kinder- 
garten for the Bellevue defense de- 
velopment in Anacostia was ap- 
proved. Dr. Ballou told the board 
it would serve the 1.000 home section 
built by the Navy Department. Some 
30 to 35 pupils are ready for the 
class to be supervised by Miss E. M. 
Trusheim. principal of the Congress 
Heights School. Naval authorities 
will furnish the building, heat, light 
and custodial service. The school 
board will furnish the teacher and 
supplies. 

Receipt of $41,000 in Federal 
funds for supplementary pre- 
employment and refresher courses 
for defense courses in the schools 
was announced by Dr. Ballou 

It was decided that hereafter the 
board would not formally approve 
cadet corps appointments as in 
previous years but would simply re- 
ceive a roster of the appointees for 
the information of the members. 

'Godless World Is Upside 
Down/ Baptists Are Told 

Representative Priest, Democrat, 
of Tennessee declared at the fourth 
annual meeting of the District of 
Columbia Baptist Convention last, 
night that "the world is upside down 
because too many people and nations 
have gone crazy for godless things, 
and until th# church goes crazy for 
God the world will stay that way." 

The speaker was introduced by 
George B Fraser, layman of Chevy 
Chase Baptist Church, who was re- 
elected president of the District of 
Columbia Convention of Churches 
at a business session yesterday. 

Also named were the Rev. 
Chandler M. Stith. pastor of Brook- 
land Baptist Church, vice president: 
William N. Janson. secretary, and 
Edward N. Janson. assistant secre- 
tary. both of the Second Baptist- 
Church: S G Nottingham. National 
Baptist Memorial Church, secretary 
emeritus: Elgin Smith, First Baptist 
Church, treasurer, and Dr. Rufus W. 
Weaver, executive secretary. With 
the exception of Mr. Stith, all were 
re-elected 

A Steering Committee to handle 
problems arising out of the present 
national emergency was named by 
Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. Fraser also appointed a com- 

mittee to study a plan for a head- 
quarters building here. This group 
is headed by E. Hillton Jackson of 
First Baptist Church. 

Blaze Spoils Dinner 
The District Fire Department 

started off Thanksgiving Day by 
answering an early alarm in a res- 
taurant at 1921 Fourteenth street 
N.W., where grease in an oven wa» 
set ablaze. Total loss: on# turkey, 
two ducks. 
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Thanksgiving 
Joy Cited as 

Chest in Action 
Workers Expected 
To Make Record 
Report Tomorrow 

The happiness of nearly 600 chil- 
dren enjoying Thanksgiving because 
someone “gave yesterday” was cited 
today as an example of the Com- 
munity Chest in action, as workers 
in the current Chest campaign were 

expected to turn in the drive's 
largest daily total of gifts to date 

at the fifth report luncheon to- 

morrow. 
Youngest of the children is an in- 

fant at the Children's Country 
Home, among 40 there receiving 
specialized convalescent care which 

is not possible in their own homes. 
About 30 children are convalescing ; 
from serious illnesses at Christ | 
Child Farm near Rockville. 

Other Chest-supported institu- 
tions providing "turkey and trim- 

mings” for youngsters today are St. I 

Ann's Infant Asylum. St. Joseph's j 
Home and School. St. Rose's Techni- 
cal School. St. Vincent's Home and 

School. Florence Crittenton Home. 

Washington Home for Foundlings 
and Episcopal Home for Children. 

Envoys Send Messages. 
‘‘The institutions where children 

find home shelter are only a part 
of the great network of protective 
care which Chest agencies, during 1 

the entire year, provide for troubled 1 

and underprivileged children in the 

community.” Coleman Jennings, 
president of the Chest, said. 

•'Let's help to make them thank- 
ful all during the coming year. Let’s 

give today—for their tomorrow.” 
John Clifford Folger, general 

Chairman of the campaign, said that 
if the workers report gifts that will 
bring the total to 50 per cent of the 
goal tomorrow, then "victory will be 
in sight.” 

Meanwhile, Mr. Folger received 
messages of encouragement in the 

campaign from the Ambassadors of 
two Latin American countries and 
from Leighton McCarthy, Minister 
from Canada. 

“We Will Be Humble. Too.” 
“Since the first Thanksgiving Day, 

there has never been a time when 
the significance of this North 
American festival stood out so 

clearly,” Mr. McCarthy said, add- 
A_m 

■•'Living in a world that is torn 
with brutal conflict, we still enjoy 
peace and a measure pf security 
within the borders of our own con- 

tinent. We still live at home in an 

atmosphere of mutual trust, aitd 
neighborly good will. But if we are 

tnilv thankful in our hearts, for 
these things, we will be humble, too. 

for they mean not only a boon, but 
a great responsibility. At the very 
root of our well-being on this con- 

tinent lies our recognition of the 
duty of neighbor toward neighbor. 
The miracle of good relations be- 
tween the two countries that cele- 
brate this day is simply a larger 
expression of the good faith that 
exists among the individuals within 
those nations—the sense of mutual 
Interest and mutual responsibility. 

“As we face together a world- 
wide threat to the security of our 

Institutions, we must remember, too. 
that there are other obligations near 

at hand which call for willing sacri- 
fices, and while these sacrifices may j 
be on a smaller scale, their claim 
upon us is in the name of humanity. 

Greatest of Privileges. 
"The appeal which the welfare 

agencies of this city are making 
through its Community Chest is 
one that cannot be overlooked, and. 
as we marshal our strength in the 
defense of the right to live as good 
neighbors and not as slaves, it be- j 
hooves us to practice the good- 
neighbor philosophy. 

“Is should be remembered that 
It is the greatest of all privileges 
to live and give in freedom 

This message was received from 
Dr. Don Diogenes Escalante, Vene- 
zuelan Ambassador: 

“The Community Chest is an in- 
stitution of lofty purposes whose al- 
truistic activities, directed to assuage 
the troubles of suffering humanity, 
should command the good will of 
every person in this beautiful and 
hospitable Capital. Those activities 
are so much more deserving of every 
one's interest and respect, since they 
are indiscriminative in scope and 
serve as well the poor and helpless 
of the city, whether they be Amer- 
icans or unfortunate foreigners 
stranded far from their native land 
and in want.” 

Alfaro Voices Plea. 
Ambassador Colon Eloy Alfaro of 

Ecuador said: 
“It is my privilege to avail myself 

Of this opportunity, offered mo by 
the Community Chest, to make a 

call to the people of Washington for 
a generous and high-minded con- 

tribution to its worthy cause. 

“It may not be amiss to remind 
all the prospective givers that char- 
ity begins at home and that the 
way in which they perform their 
duties in their own midst will reflect 
Itself in the good-neighbor spirit of 
which we are so much in need 
among the nations of our hemi- 
sphere. that spirit which has p-nd 
will help sustain freedom and de- 
mocracy in the nations in which 
these God-given privileges still sur- 

vive.” 

Mount Rainier Officials 
To Attend Defense Course 

Mayor Floyd M. Mathis of Mount 
Rainier. Md., has announced that at 
least two representatives of the town 
would attend each session of the 
national defense training course to 
be given at tjie Washington field 
office of the Federal Bureau of In- 

vestigation from November 24 to 30. 

Police Chief Eugene Plumer pre- 
sented a list of unsanitary and un- 

sightly properties throughout the 
town compiled in an effort to bring 
Court action on persons not making 
any effort to obey town ordinances 
In connection with the town clean- 
up and health campaign. Mr. Ma- 
thias again urged the citizens to 
a'd in the campaign. * 

h 

SHOW PRIZE WINNING POSTER—Katherine Bliss, 12, of 110 
New York avenue and Elsie L. King, 12, of 34 Alleghany avenue, 
display the prize winning poster drawn by Gordon R. Smith, 
another student at the Takoma-Silver Spring (Md.) Junior 
High School at the annual book fair held yesterday. A home 
arts bazaar and several musical selections were included on the 
program directed by Miss Julia Collins, school librarian. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Nutrition Education 
Program Mapped in 
Prince Georges 

County Defense Council 
Committee Acts in 

Light of Conditions 

A program of dietary and nutrition 
education is being started in Prince 
Georges County by the Nutrition 
Committee of the County Defense 
Council, headed by Miss Ethel 
Regan, who is also county home 
demonstration agent. In comment- 
ing on the need of such a program 
yesterday. Mrs. Bertha Martin, di- 
rector of the Prince Georges Health 
Center, estimated that 80 per cent 
of the clinic's patients are suffering 
from malnutrition. 

Mrs. Martin estimated thgt 40 
per cent of all residents in the 
county are living on unbalanced 
diets, some because they lack money 
to buy proper food and some be- 
cause they know little about how- 
to budget a diet. 

Higher Benefits Planned. 
Bernard Scholz, executive secre- 

tary of the County Welfare Board, 
said his organization had authority 
to increase the cash benefits paid 
to the needy if it was learned that 
they needed more money to buy- 
proper foodstuffs. Mr. Scholz added 
that the board is now making re- 
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MISS ETHEL M. REGAN. 
-Harris-Eicing Photo. 

visions of its allowances to meet 
the rise in food prices and expects 
to begin the increased payments 
about January 1. 

Mrs. Claribel Welsh of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland's home eco- 

nomics department is co-operating 
with Miss Regan and organized 
women in civic groups, homemakers’ 
clubs and parent-teacher associa- 
tions in the education program. 
Once a month groups of clubwomen 
receive instruction on body needs, 
food preparation, balanced meals, 
consumer problems and the use of 
substitutes at meetings in the home 
demonstration agent's Hyattsville 
office. The women then return to 
their individual clubs and in turn 
aid residents of their districts in 
nutrition problems. More than 20 
clubs were represented in the first 
meeting held November 10. 

Clinics Being Organized. 
Other phases of the program in- 

clude prenatal clinics now being or- 
ganized in several communities, 
dietary education of school children, 
school lunches and home gardens to 
produce necessary green vegetables 
and other crops. 

Mrs. Martin pointed out that some 

families are limited to as little as 
6 cents per meal per person and 
cannot afford the milk, vegetables 
and fruits they should have. She 
said a Government stamp plan or 
distribution of surplus commodities 
would solve many of the difficulties. 

Virginia Pastor Accepts 
Call to New Parish 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER, Va.. Nov. 20- 
The Rev. James A. Figg of Chris- 
tiansburg. Va.. has accepted a call 
to become rector of Meade Memorial 
Episcopal Church at White Post, 
Clarke County, it was announced to- 

day. 
He will begin his services there 

about January 1 and will include in 
his parish also the Episcopal 
churches of Middletown and Steph- 
ens City, in Frederick County. 

Attorneys to Draft 
Procedure Rules for 
Utilities Cases 

Hankin Names Roberts 
Chairman of Group to 

Recommend Model System 
Drafting of a comprehensive new- 

set of rules of procedure for cases 

handled by the District Public Util- 
ities Commission will be started 
soon by a group of Washington 
attorneys under the chairmanship 
of William A. Roberts, former peo- 
ple's counsel before the commission. 

Meeting late .yesterday at the re- 

quest of Gregory Hankin. new com- 

mission chairman, the group se- 

lected subcommittees and planned 
to meet again December 2. Mr. 
Hankin named Mr. Roberts chair- i 
man and said he would serve as 

co-chairman. Elmo J, Milligan, 
executive secretary of the commis- I 
sion. was named secretary and Miss 
Betty Wilson of the commission's 
staff, assistant secretary. 

Mr. Hankin suggested the work 
of the group might prove to be a 

start for uniform rules of pro- 
cedure by State commissions, since 
the rules of State agencies vary or 
are incomplete. 

Mr. Roberts suggested that while 
compiling procedural rules the 

group might note legislative ques- 
tions which might be submitted to 
Congress for consideration. There 
was no immediate final action on 
this point. 

Mr. Hankin said he anticipated 
the work could not be finished be- 
fore February 1. 

Gas Company Merger 
Approved by Virginia 

The Virginia State Corporation 
Commission has approved a merger 
of the Alexandria and Rosslyn Gas 
Cos., both subsidiaries of the Wash- 
ington Gas Light Co. it has been 
announced by Ray C. Brehaut. man- 
ager of the suburban companies of 
thethe Washington firm. 

All property rights, franchises, 
privileges, debts, stocks and other 
forms of assets and liabilities of both 
firms, except as restricted by law, 
were transferred to and vested in 
the merged corporation known as 
the Rosslyn Gas Co.. Mr. Brehaut 
said. 

The merged corporation will re- 
tain all of the powers of each of the 
merging corporations and will have 
the same officers and directors, Mr. 
Brehaut said. 

“The commercial offices and serv- 

ice division,” he added, “will be 
carried on without change: in fact, 
consolidation of any of the operat- 
ing departments in the future will 
be considered only when conditions 
clearly indicate that such a move 
will be a benefit to the company, its 
employes and its customers.” 

|' ____ 

Fairfax Airport Firm 
Granted State Charter 
By the associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va„ Nov. 20.—The 
: State Corporation Commission 
granted has an application of Fair- 
fax Airport, Inc., for authority to 
operate an airport 10 miles north- 
west of Fairfax on United States 
route 50. 

The approval was subject to fur- 
ther inspection by Capt. Alan C. 
Perkinson, State director of aero- 
nautics. 

Priority Delays 
Hold Up Plans 
For New Schools 

Forces Deferment 
Of Spingarn High 
At Least 5 Months 

Delays of several months in com- 

pletion dates for plans and specifi- 
cations of new school projects car- 
ried in the current appropriation 
bill were revealed yesterday by the 
Board of Education by Supt. Prank 
W. Ballou. 

Difficulty in getting priority 
ratings was said to be the stumbling 
hloclf 

Dr. Ballou was advised by the 
engineer office of the District that 
the Office of Production Manage- 
ment has refused a proirity rating 
on the proposed new Spingarn High 
School at Twenty-fourth street and 
Banning road and has asked Dis- 
trict officials to redesign the project, 
then file for a new priority rating in 
five or six months. Originally plans 
and specifications for the new col- 
ored senior high school were slated 
for completion a month ago. 

In the case of the new auditorium 
roof for Francis Junior High, the 
report said, the low bid exceeded the 
limit and additional funds have been 
requested. 

Priority Rating Delayed. 
Priority rating is still pending on 

completion of six classrooms at 
Woodrow Wilson High School, for 
which plans and specifications have 
been completed. Bids will be asked 
on the project as soon as priority 
rating has been granted. The Hiatt 
place underpass for the Powell 
Junior High is in the same predica- 
ment. 

Plans for the new Abbot Voca- 
tional School in Brentwood Park 
were supposed to be ready January 
17. but were postponed a month to 
February 21. 

The date for completion of plans 
for the Adelaide Davis School at 
Thirty-sixth street and Alabama 
avenue S.E. was advanced from f*e- 
cember 6 to April 11. 1942; Benmng 
Elementary School addition, from 
February 14 to May 9: addition to 
Van Ness, February 14 to May 9: 
school to replace the Brent, Dent. 
Lenox and French Schools, from 
June 4 to June 18: school to replace 
the Cranch. Tyler and Van Ness 
Schools, June4 to June 18. 

Plans and specifications for the 
junior high at Forty-ninth street 
and Washington place N.E. will be 
ready June 4 as originally sched- 

At the same time Dr. Ballou re- | 
ported to the members completion 
of a number of necessary repairs to i 
various buildings. The board, fol- 
lowing the recommendation of the 
Commissioners several weeks ago,! 
made the school custodians respon- 
sible for the care and operation of 
egress doors in their respective 
buildings as a means of reducing 
Qre hazards. The custodians will 
be asked to report daily to principals 
that all the doors have been checked 
and are in workable condition and 
principals are to report immediately 
any abnormal conditions reported 
by the custodians. 

To Report Each Year. 
Assistant Supt. Jere J. Crane, in 

charge of buildings and grounds, 
will report at the end of each school 
vear on corrections of fire hazards 
during the previous fiscal year, other 
than action taken by the District 
Repair Shop. This report will be 
sent to the Commissioners. 

Establishment of a special kinder- 
garten for the Bellevue defense de- 
velopment in Anacostia was ap- 
proved. Dr. Ballou told the board 
it would serve the 1.000 home section 
built by the Navy Department.Some 
30 to 35 pupils are ready for the 
class to be supervised by Miss E. M. 
Trusheim. principal of the Congress 
Heights School. Naval authorities 
will furnish the building, heat, light 
and custodial service. The school 
board will furnish the teacher and 

I supplies. 
Receipt of $41,000 in Federal 

funds for supplementary pre- 
employment and refresher courses 
for defense courses in the schools 
was announced by Dr. Ballou. 

It was decided that hereafter the 
board would not formally approve 
cadet corps appointments as in 
previous years but would simply re- 
ceive a roster of the appointees for 

tjje information of the members. 
— 

Bethesda Farm Fire 
Causes $10,000 Loss 

A grass fire sweeping across Louis 
V. Mazza's farm on Old Georgetown 
road near Bethesda. Md„ yesterday 
destroyed about $10,000 worth of 
lumber and farm machinery and 
threatened an eight-room house be- 
fore being brought under control. 

Firemen from the Bethesda, 
Chevy Chase, Kensington and Rock- 
ville departments fought the blaze 
almost three hours. They were 
forced to depend on engine booster 
tanks for water. 

The flames destroyed a barn hold- 
ing 335 bushels of wheat and a shed 
housing farm machinery and tools, 
including a tractor, wagon and gaso- 
line engine. 

Unkind Experts Debunk Turkey 
On His Big Sacrificial Day 

John Alden may have stalked wild 
turkeys for the first Thanksgiving 
Day feast, but if he located any, 
they had strayed far from their 
home lot. 

This is history as seen by the 
Pish and Wildlife Service of the 
Interior Department. 

Choosing Thanksgiving Day to j 
announce that the native wild tur- I 
key. symbol of Thanksgiving Day by ! 
popular consent, is in danger*of ex- j 
termination. Secretary Ickes’ scouts j 
had this to say about the first 
rhanksgiving: 

"Wild turkeys were not native 
throughout New England even in 
the days of the Pilgrims. In faet, 
the area surrounding Boston was 

in the extreme northern range of 
the bird. Best range of the wild 
turkey is in the southern part of 
the country and down into Mexico.” 

Even the name turkey isn’t Amer- 
ican in origin, say officials of the 
Fish and Wildlife Service. It comes 

from Africa by way of England. In 
the 17th century, guinea fowl were 

transported from the Dark Con- 
tinent to the British Isles via Turkey. 
The English called the bird "turkey 
cocke.” 

The debunking continues- 
"When the American bird was 

shipped to England,, people became 
confused and began calling this 
species the turkey also. The name 
was later adopted in America.” 

LAUNCHES CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE—Mrs. Katharine E. Byron (left), Representative from 

Maryland, launches the seal sale of the Montgomery County tMd.i Tuberculosis Association 

with the purchase of the first health bond from Miss Louise Mosley (right) and Miss Carri- 

belle Waters (center), students at National Park College. —Star Staff Photo. 

Living Costs Continue 
To Increase Here; 
Furnishings Lead 

1.6 Pet. Gain Reported 
Since Mid-September; 
Clothing Up 3.5 Pet. 

By OLIVER McKEE. 

Continuing the advance of recent 

months. District living costs in- 

creased 1.6 per cent between mid- 

September and mid-October. Secre- 

tary of Labor Perkins reported to- 

day. 
The District cost of living index 

now stands at 1084. as compared 
with the 1935-39 average of 100. 
Costs are still far below the peak of 
the period immediately following 
the World War. In December. 1918. 
the District index reached 119 5. and 
In June* 1920, climbed to its high 
point of 141.9. In June, 1933, it 
dropped to 92.7. 

The District's rents advanced 0.3 
per cent during the month, accord- 
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Its monthly estimate of rent charges 
are based on a canvass of a repre- 
sentative group of approximately 
400 dwelling units, a somewhat 
smaller sample than that covered by 
the quarterly surveys of changes in 
living costs. 

Clothing Rises 3.5 Pet. 

On the basis of this sample, the 
bureau estimated that rents were 

increased in 4 per cent of the dwell- 
ings in the District occupied by 
white tenants. The average amount 
of the increases reported during the 
month was 11 per cent, or approx- ! 
imatelv $4.50. 

On October 15. the District rent 
index was 101.2 of the 1935-39 aver- 

age. In November. 1934. the index 
was 97.7: in December, 1924. 117.4. 
and in December, 1918. at the close 
of the World War. was 84 6. 

Other items in the District cost of 
living index rose more sharply than 
rents. Percentage increases during 
the month were reported as follows: 
Food. 1.3: clothing. 3.5; housefur- 
nishings, 4.5 per cent, and miscel- 
laneous. 1.9. The cost of fuel, elec- 
tricity and ice advanced 0.6 per cent. 

As compared with the 1935-39 
average District indices now stand 
as follows: Food. 119: clothing. 
117.7; fuel, 101.7; housefurnishings, 
123.2. and miscellaneous. 106. 

Full Effect Not Yet Felt. 

Living costs in 21 large cities, in- 

cluding Washington, increased on 

the average of 1.2 per cent during 
the month, advancing the index to 
109.4 of the base period. 

“Increases in the cost of goods 
and services were responsible for a 

rise of 8.9 per cent above the 1935-39 
average, and defense excise taxes 

levied in 1940 and 1941 for the addi- 
tional 0.5 per cent," Secretary Per- 
kins pointed out. "The full effect of 
the new defense taxes has not yet 
been felt, because many of the 

goods now on retailers' shelves were 

purchased before the first of Octo- 
ber, when the additional manufac- 
turers’ excise taxes were levied.” 

For the cities as a group, the fol- 
lowing average percentage increases 
were reported: Food. 0.8; clothing. 
1.8: rent, 0.7; fuel. 0.3; housefur- 
nishings, 2.6, and miscellaneous, 1.9. 

Women's Clothes Costlier. 
In Savannah, where defense em- 

ployment has increased rapidly this 
fall, rents increased 4.2 per cent 
during the month. Many other cen- 

ters of defense ptoduction also re- 

ported substantial rent increases. 
In addition to the District, Los 

Angeles. Denver and Pittsburgh also 
Deported increases in clothing costs 
of 3 per cent or more. Since Sep- 
tember, 1939. average prices of men’s 
clothing show’ the following per- 
centage increases: Topcoats, 10.6; 
wool suits. 15.1: cotton work trousers, 
20.8; cotton overalls, 28.6; cotton 
work shirts, 28.1; street shoes, 14.3, 
and work shoes, 16.8. 

During the same period, percent- 
age increases in prices of women’s 
clothing include the following: Sport 
coats. 103; percale dresses, 353, and 
silk hose. 15.4. 

Since September 15. 1939. house- 
furnishings reveal the following per- 

centages advances: Living room 

suites, 303; bedroom suites, 22.6; 
washing machines, 16.4; rugs, 20.1; 
mattresses, 17.2, and sheets. 30.1. 
The prices of electric refrigerators, 
however, have dropped 73 per cent. 

“The introduction of the 1942 
automobile models at higher prices, 
and new defense taxes, were. largely 
responsible for the Increase in the 
cost of the miscellaneous group,” 
Secretary Perkins expiated. ■* } 

New Federal Area to Provide 
Beam Lights to Guide Drivers 

System Held Necessary for Maze 
Of Projected Arlington Roads 

Highway lights that also w'ill serve 

as directional • beams" to guide mo- 

torists on their proper course will 
be installed in the maze "of dual 
roadways, clover leafs and grade 
separations planned for the new 

Federal Government department 
area in Arlington County, Va. 

Fourteen miles of dual-lane high- 
ways will feed into the area now 
occupied by the Federal Office Build- 
ing No. 2, which houses Navy De- 

partment offices. Arlington Canton- 
ment. Fort Myer and Arlington 
National Cemetery and where the 
new *31,000.000 War Department 
Building is being constructed. 

A final conference on the treat- 
ment of highways in the area will 
be held tomorrow between Public 
RoadR Administration officials, the 
Arlington County engineering de- 
partment and F„ J. Ward, president 
of a new corporation which is seek- 
ing to build a *7.000.000 apartment 
hotel at the present intersection of 
Columbia pike and Arlington Ridge 
road. 

To Seek Change in Plans. 
Mr. Ward and the Arlington 

County officials will make a last ef- 
fort to have Federal officials agree 
to alter their plans so as to leave 
untouched the proposed hotel site. 
The P. R. A. plans call for passing 
one of the dual arteries through the 
hotel property, dividing that 'and 
into three sections. Arlington 
County engineers contend that the 
dual lane can be moved farther 
south with no ill effects on the 
roadway scheme as a whole. 

Joseph Barnett, highway design 
engineer of P. R. A., said plans are 
now too far advanced to alter the 
roadway in accordance with the 
wishes of Mr. Ward and Arlington 
County engineers. The dual road- 
way is planned to connect ulti- 
mately with a proposed alternate 
United States Route 1 which would 
by-pass Alexandria and connect 
with the present Route 1 near 
Woodbridge. Va The Arlington 
County master thoroughfares plan 
shows this dual roadway as Army- 
Navv drive. 

Other reasons why the dual 
traffic artery cannot be moved 
farther south to make way for the 
apartment-hotel, Mr. Barnett de- 
clared, are that such replacement 
would bring the highway too close 
to the new War Department Build- 
ing when that structure is com- 

pleted and the arteries would pass 

through part of the parking areas 

which have been set aside for War 
Department employes. 

Motoring Aids Devised. 
The network of roadways serving 

this area will be paid for out of 
War Department appropriations, 
supplementary highway appropria- 
tions expected to be made by Con- 

gress and the Virginia State High- 
way Commission, Mr. Barnett de- 
clared. 

Although the highways in the 
Government area appear compli- 
cated, the P. R A. engineer said 
every consideration is being given 

j to the motorist to make it a simple 
1 
matter for him to find his proper 
route. There are numerous clover- 
leaf traffic intersections and at one 

point near the present Navy offices 
traffic lanes will cross one another 
op three levels. 

Plans now provide for night il- 
lumination of the road by placing 
lamps to the right of motorists using 
the various traffic lanes. Thus, it is 
expected that a system will be 
worked out whereby motorists will 
have the least possible difficulty in 
selecting the proper route at merg- 
ing traffic lanes or clover leaf and 
other types of intersections. 

The roadways are dsigned so as 

to avoid the use of anv crossings 
at grade, thus facilitating the 
smoothest and most rapid traffic 
flow, he said. 

Arlington Asks State Funds 
For Highway Sidewalks 

RICHMOND. Va Nov 20 f.V.— 
Arlington County officials asked 
State Highway Commissioner James 
A. Anderson yesterday for the alloea- 

* tion of State funds to assist in the 
j construction of approximately five 
miles of sidewalks and for further 
improvements on scetions of the 
county's primary highways. 

“We certainly hope that the side- 
walks can be built.'' Gen. Anderson 
said after the talk with County 

j Manager Prank Hanrahan and 
I County Engineer C L. Kinnier. “The 

county, under State law. would put 
j up 50 per cent of the cost." 

The sidewalks would be built, the 
commissioner said, along sections of 
highway traversed by a large number 

j of pedestrians. 
The request for funds for addi- 

tional primary road improvements 
j will be referred to the State High- 

way Commission for consideration 
at some future meeting. 

Ruling Permits 
Auto Inspections 
Out of State 

By the Associated Press. 
BALTIMORE. Nov. 20—The of- 

fice of the commissioner of motor 

vehicles ruled yesterday that Mary- 
landers who are out of the State 
could have automobile safety in- 

spections made by reputable garages 
to obtain required inspection stick- 
ers. 

At the same time, it was an- 

nounced that Navy and Army mer 

here on special assignments Iron 

home bases in other States coulc 

take advantage of the State-wid< 
inspection to comply with require- 
ments of their own States. 

Elmer W. Free, in charge of thi 
annual save-a-life drive, said th< 
office had received numerous re 

quests for information on complyint 
with the drive from Marylander; 
whose business would keep them ou1 

of the State past the December 1! 
deadline. 

He said they could comply by hav- 
ing a garage inspect brakes, lights 
steering mechanism, king bolts 
horn, windshield wipers and windov 
glass. On receipts of notice from th< 
garage that the inspection had beer 
made, the commissioner’s office wil 
forward a sticker. 

To Study Brookings Report 
Appointment of a committee t< 

study the educational recommends 
tions in the Brookings Institutioi 
report on the government of Mont 
gomery County has been author 
ized by the Montgomery Hills (Md. 
Junior High School Parent-Teache: 
Association. Th# committee is h 
be appointed soon by the president 
Mrs. James Wilson. 

Robert L. Mullikin Rites 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

j Funeral services will be held at 3 
! pm. tomorrow at Holy Trinity 
I Church in Collington. Md.. for Rob- 
ert Lee Mullikin, who died yester- 
day at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Bal- 
timore. He will be buried in the 
cemetery of the church, of which he 
was long a vestryman. 

Mr Mullikin, who was agent for 
the Pennsylvania Railroad in Col- 
lington for 50 years, was the father 
of Kent Roberts Mullikin, deputy 
administrator of Federal housing for 
the Midwestern zone and former 
Democratic floor leader of the Mary- 
land House of Delegates. 

He was born near Collington in 
1862. son of the late Dr. James Mc- 
Elderry Mullikin and Margaret Dor- 
sey Hammond Mullikin. He retired 
as agent of the railroad 15 years ago 

1 and made his home at a farm, 
Sunnyside. 

Mr. Mullikin was active in civic 
affairs and a member of the Prince 
Georges County Grange. 

Beside the above-mentioned son. 
1 he is survived by his widow, Mrs. 

Ida Roberts Mullikin, and three chil- 
dren. Mrs. Henriette M. Canby, Lee 

■ McElderry Mullikin, both of Col- 
lington. and Mrs. Robert M. Mars- 
hall of Laurel, Md. 

> Projected Icebreakers 
May Go to North Russia 
Bj the Associated Press. 

Secretary Knox said yesterday 
four 5.000-ton icebreakers soon to 
be constructed for the Coast Guard 
might be used in keeping open the 
Northern Russian ports of Mur- 
mansk and Archangel. 

While the vessels have not yet 
been contracted for and thus would 
not be ready for use this winter, 
they could be us^ next year. 

3ov. Price Plans 
Boost in Pay 
For Teachers 

Budget May Permit 
Free Books Also, 
Convention Told 

ty the Associated Press. 
RICHMOND, Va Nov. 20 —Gov. 

Price told the Virginia Education 
Association's Convention last night 
lhat the budget he will oiler tha 
General Assembly will include al- 
lowances for increased State aid to 

teachers' salaries and an actuarlally 
sound retirement plan for them. 

And, he said, "maybe there will be 
•nough for free textbooks, too.'' 

The association, which opened its 
annual convention with group 
gatherings during the day and a 

general session last night, has long 
made legislative goals of higher 
salaries for teachers and a sound re- 

tirement plan. 
The Governor said he would tell 

the Legislature which convenes in 

January that this program may be 
made possible not only through the 
State's surplus, but also through re- 

curring revenue. He indicated his 
budget would allow $14,000,000 for 
schools the first year of the bien* 
nium and $15 000.000 the second. y 

Support for Program Pledged. *jj 
Dr. Dabney Lancaster, State su- 

perintendent of public instruction 
pledged his department's support of 
the V. E A. program. 

Speakers before group meetings 
yesterday said there are weaknesses 
in the present methods of educating 
women and in the guidance of stu- 
dents to modern occupations. 

Dr. James Madison Wood, presi- 
dent of Stephens College at Co- 
lumbia. Mo, said: 

“Education of women has tended 
to place too much emphasis on the 
opportunity of women in a democ- 
racy, rather than on the responsi- 
bility of women.” 

Dr. Dreese Speaks. 
Dr Mitchell Dreese of George 

Washington University, newly-elect- 
ed president of the Virginia Guid- 
ance Association, declared that 
“teachers don't know enough about 
modern occupations. 

“They can tell a student about 
leisure activities and culture.” he 
said, "but they don't know what the 
situation is regarding jobs. That is 
the weak spot in the Virginia guid- 
ance program.” 

Harry A. Jager. chief of the occu- 
pational and guidance service of the 
United States Office of Education. 
said a good program would bring 
Curriculum changes to meet the 
needs of individual children. He 
emphasized the need for facts and 
fewer generalities. 

Mrs. Lena Clagett's Will 
Probated at Rockville 
8ppcial Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Nov. 20 — 

Under the will of Mrs. Lena M. 
Clagett, which has been admitted 
to probate here, her adopted sister, 
Mrs. Catherine V. Yates, receives 
$2,000 and personal effects: the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Marys 
Catholic Church. Rockville, $1,000; 
the pastor of St. Mary's Church, 
$150 for masses, and each of the 
following nieces and nephews. $150: 
Martha Jones, Mary Virginia Jones, 
Emily J. Coughlan, Elizabeth Caro- 
line Jones, Mary Eleanor Jones, 
Lucille J. Hoskinson, Ruth J. 
Hunter and Eugene. Hampton, 
Noland. Paul and Stafford Jones. 

The residue is bequeathed to 
Elbert T. Clagett. husband, with 
the understanding that if he mar- 
ries again Mrs. Yates is to get $2,000 
additional. 

1,000 Virginia Textile 
Workers Get More Pay 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER. Va Nov. 20 — 

About 1.000 employes of three local 
textile plants had special reason to 
be thankful today as a result of wage 
increases. 

The Virginia Woolen Co. posted 
announcement of the second install- 
ment of a 10 per cent boost. 5 per 
cent of which had become effective 
October 13. The Winchester Woolen 
Co. granted a 5 per cent advance, 
making 15 per cent in nine months. 
The Winchester Knitting Co. ad- 
vanced pay from 33’a cents to 40 

; cents per hour. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 
No*.5 No*.9 No*.15 

• • I 

November, 1940 
No*. 3 1 No*. 7 Nov.l 1 No*.12 Nov.M 
• I • I • I I • 

No».20 No*.24 No*.30 
• • • •]_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
1 January .. 5 13 

February _ 5 3 
March_ 6 5 
April. 1 7 
May- 8 6 
June __ 11 ® 
July .. 4 7 
August 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October .,. 7 14 
November (thus far) 6 3 

Totals to date- 84 82 

In November. Beware of: 
1. The hours between 4 and 6 

pm. Six df the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 

killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while it waa raining 
or misty. 

K 
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MONICA -17 jewels, HK 
natural gold-$60.50 

BARRY 19 jewels HK 
natural gold filed, $60.50 

JOANNE -17 jewels HK 
natural gold filled, $55.00 

DOUGLAS -17 jewels. HK 
natural gold filled $44.00 

JESSICA—17 jewels HK 
natural gold-$60.50 

MYRON—17 jewels, 10K 
natural gold filled, $49.50 

Prices Include 
10% Federal Tax 

R. HARRIS & Co. 
F at Eleventh Dl.-0916 

+ JEWELERS TO WASHINGTON FOR 67 YEARS * 

I SAKS 
I § 
* 

I 

I 
| 
I 
\ 

» 
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; DRESSES 
l 

22 Corduroy ond Wool Jersey one and two piece ,, 

Dresses, misses' sizes W'ere $7 95 to $19 95 
Now _ QW 

$6 Rn on Crepe ond Wool Dre in bla. our) 
rotors- msse'' ond luniors' szr W'ere '1255 
to $14 95. Now___ <UP 

t 54 Da\ : me Wools, Velveteens, Rayon Crepes and II 
; Gobordme dresses. Were $16 95 to $22 95. Now 
V 
I 

! AFTER-THANKSGIVING CLEARANCE 

BLOUSES 
( i 

15 Wool Jersey and Rayon Crepe B.ouses. SI 
Were 53 50 and $3 95, now_ B BBB 

15 Rayon Crepe Tailored Blouses. Were 
S450 ona 5:95, now__mf%9%3 

AFTER-THANKSGIVING CLEARANCE 

i CLOTH COATS 
* 

f AFTER-THANKSGIVING CLEARANCE 

SUITS and Costume Suits 
y 

f si o 
i 21 Suits, regulorl $25 00 end $29 95 Reduced to B ft 

800 
16 Su'rs, regulort, $;9 95 ond $49 95 Reduced to 

« 32 Unfurred Sports and Dress Coots. Were $25 90 ond $2995 
Reduced to _ $18 

I 19 Unfurred Sports and Dress Coots. Were $39 95 ond $49 95 
Reauced to_ $28 

2 Feover Trimmed Reefer Coots in Aero Blue. Sues 9 and 13 
! Were $45.00. Reduced t»_ $28 

2 Furred Sports Coots. Junior sues 9 and 1: W ere $49 95 
R*duced to _ $35 

1 Red Dross Coot with Grey Persian Trim. Sue 12 Wos 369 9r:: 
Reduced to _$48 

1 Pmgp Dressy Reefer Coot With Blended M nk Trim. Was 
569 95. Reduced to _ G $48 

1 Gram Geld Coot With Sheared Beover Trim. Was $69 95 
Reduced to _$48 

1 [Im Green Beaver Trimmed Coot. Sue 14. Was $5993. 
Reduced to _ $55 

1 Brown ond Blue Plod Sports Coot With Lynx Dyed Whi‘« 
Fox Trim. Sue 16 Wos $89 95 Reduced to_ $55 

j 1 Fitted Green Casual Coot With Lynx Died White Fox Trim 
Sue 16. Was SS9 95 Reduced to_$55 

1 Black Dressy R»efer Coat With Blended Mink Trim. Sun 
s 12 Wos $89.95 Reduced to_$55 

1 Grey Coot With Grey Persian Trim. Size 18. Wos $98 00. 
Reduced to _$78 

1 Aero Blue Coot With Sheared Beaver Trim Size 14. W'os 
$115.00. Reduced to -- $78 

1 Bunny Beige Coot W th Sheared Beaver Trim. Sue 16. W'os 
$98 00. Reduced to_ $78 

1 Oystnr Be ge Coot With Blended Mink Trim. Size 14. Wos 
$125 00 Reduced to _$88 

1 Block Coot With Block Dyed Persian Lamb Trim. Sue 16. 
Wos $125.00. Reduced to_ $88 

1 Block Coot With Blended Mink Trim. Sue 14, Wos $225 00. t 

..y Reduced to $150 
(All Fur-Trimmed Coat Prices Plus Government Tax) 

f 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Stai 
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1 Mrs. Stone 
Is Honored 
At Tea 

Party Given by 
Newspaper 
Women’s Club 

The Newspaper Women’s Club of 
Washington entertained at tea yes- 
terday in honor of Mrs. Harlan Fiske 
Stone, wife of the Chief Justice of 

I the United States, whose distinction 
! as an artist gained increasing recotv- 
j nition at the exhibit of mountain 
j views and other outdoor scenes held 
I this month at the Corcoran Art 
Gallery. 

Conversation around the tea table 
hinged considerably on Mrs. Stone’s 
exhibit of water colors which closed 
Sunday and which was particularly 
notable for numerous mountain 
scenes painted by Mrs. Stone in the 
Rocky Mountains and Glacier Park, 
where she and the Chief Justice 

j visited last summer. 
Mrs. Stone dressed in a costume 

of dubonnet crepe with hat to match 
received with Marie McNair, presi- 
dent of the club. Among those 
greeted by the honor guest were Mrs. 
Owen J. Roberts and Mrs. Felix 
Frankfurter, wives of Associate Jus- 
tices of the Supreme Court. 

Those at the tea table were Mrs. 
Robert Brennan, wife of the Irish 
Minister, and Mrs. J. J. Mack. 
Punch was served by Mrs Roberts. 
Mrs. English Gordon and Mrs. Leila 
Wilson Bathon. 

I 
timers Who Assisted. 

Others assisting were Mrs. Nellie 
j Tayloe Ross, Mrs. Robert Whitney 
j Imbrie. Mrs Charles R. Fairman, : 

Mrs. James W. Bover. jr.. and Miss 
Dorothy Russell of New Work, for- 
mer correspondent for the United 
Press and for the New York Times, 

i who recently arrived in Washington 
after a year and a half in Europe. 
Miss Russell was accompanied by 
her mother. Mrs. Claire Russell of 
New York and the Marquise Gerard 
de Piolenc, formerly of Paris. France,! 
now a resident of New York. 

No more dramatic story has been 
brought from France than that of 
the marquise, an American girl 
whose husband, a French naval en- 
gineer. was sent to North Africa at 
the outbreak of the war. Tire mar- 
quise was living in Paris and she 
and her husband had agreed on 

j Toulon as a meeting place in case 
each other's whereabout became lost. 
As soon as the Nazi occupation oc- 
curred. the marquise drove her car 
from Paris to Toulon, taking back 
roads and byways to the naval base 
on the Mediterranean. The mar- 

quis also managed to make his way 
to Toulon, where he was demobilized 
and permitted to accompany his 
wife to the United States. 

Diplomatic Set Represented. 
Others who attended were Mme 

Hassan. wife of the Egyptian Min- 
i is.cr: Senora de Baron, wife of the 
Minister-Counselor of the Cuban 
Embassy: Mrs. Courtney Roberts of 

\ Clearwater. Fla a daughter of the 
late Austin H. Brown of Washington, 
founder of the Mount Pleasant sec- 
tion of the city: Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old N. Marsh. Miss Grace Listoe of 
Baltimore; Mrs. Tilghman G Parks. 
Mrs. W. W. Sloan. Mrs. Edward 
Campbell Shields. Mr. and Mrs. Gus- 
tav Stewart, the latter formerly Miss 
Ruth Hitchkock. daughter of the 
late Senator Gilbert N. Hitchcock: 

| Miss Gloria Grosvehor. Mrs. T. 
Franklin Schneider. Mrs. Sean 
Nunan. wife of the Counselor of the 
Irish Legation; Mrs. Alexander 
Surles. wife of Brig. Gen. Surles. 
Chief of the Public Relations Divis- 
ion of the War Department: Mrs. 
Farley Smith, Mrs. Smith Pierce. 

Mrs. A. J. Montgomery and Mrs. 
Neitah King. 

Associate members who attended 
included Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, Mrs. 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, Mrs. 
Matthew John Whittall. Mrs. Clar- 

I ence Norton Goodwin. Mrs. Luther 
I Sheldon, jr.; Mrs. Rudolph Max 
Kauffmann and Mrs. Emil Hurja. 

A. W. V. S. to Hold 
Classes in Air-Raid 
Protection Here 

Classes in air-raid protection will 
be given by the Washington unit 
of the American Women s Volun- 
tary Services commencing Monday 
in the A. W. V. S. rooms, 1640 Con- 
necticut avenue NW. 

Mrs. Donald E. Church will have 
charge of the evening classes and 
Mrs. Leonard C. Urquhart the after- 
noon classes. Both Mrs. Church and 
Mrs. Urquhart attended the first 
national Air Raid Precaution Train- 
ing School in New York City in 
October. 

Miss Helen Hastings, a graduate 
of the Massachusetts Women's Ci- 
vilian Defense School, is also a 
member of the teaching staff of the 
Washington Unit of the A. W. V. S. 
and will conduct classes here at 
a later date. 

The courses will cover the various 
types of bombs and war gases used | 
in aerial warfare and various meth-: 
ods of protection which have been j 
developed for use against them. 

r ■ " 

Soroptimist Club 
And Guests Enjoy 
Fashion Show 

A style show featuring latest 
modes in street, afternoon and eve- 

ning costumes was held following 
the luncheon of the Soroptimist 
Club yesterday at the Willard Hotel. 

The show was directed by Miss 
Estelle Zirkin and Mrs. Thelma 
Doyle. The Willard tearoom was 

filled to capacity with Soroptimists 
and their guests. 

Models included ensembles for 
afternoon wear in two-tone effects 
and others in brilliant reds, elab- 
orately beaded and worn with mink 
coats. Dinner dresses were shown in 
clinging black crepe with long bead- 
ed sleeves, some showing gilded gir- 
dles and belts. Evening gowns were | 
displayed in black, white and pink 
net bouffant skirts, many frosted 
with sequins or adorned with ermine 
tails. Of particular interest was an 

evening gown of red, heavily beaded 
and cut short in front to walking 
length, with train in back, modeled 
by Miss Mary Judge, a member of 
the club. 

Guests included Miss Margaret 
Jamison and Mrs. Carol Kirkwood. 
Venture Club members, guests or 

Mrs. Zada Daniels; Miss Gertrude 
Wybert, guest of Miss Grace Good- 
pasture; Mrs. L. G. Omdorff of 
Washington, and Mrs. E. T. Davis of 
Wheeling, W. Va.. guests of Dr. 
Rosalind Bain; Mrs. J. Williams 
Biddle of Newburg. North Carolina. 

™ .... ■■ ■■ i 

guest of Mrs. Elinor Lee; Mrs. Eileen 
Hadesty, guest of Mrs. Vesta Eales.! 
and Mrs. G. G. Wybert and Miss 
Peggy O’Neil, guests of the president 
of the clfib, Mrs. Lorraine Good. 

Mrs. Zucker, Founder 
Of G. 0. P. Club, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 —Mrs. Ray 
Fraley Zucker, 74, founder and presi- 
dent of the Women's City Republi- 
can Club of New York, died yester- 
day of a heart ailment. 

A delegate to the 1920, 1924 and 

1928 Republican National Conven- 
tions, she was a charter member of 
the National Women’s Republican 
Club. A native of St. Louis, she was 
educated there and in Switzerland. 

£kY7///A//p Millinery Creations \ 

4 For Individual Distinction I 

lections spcrkles with new ideos in ^ ^ feather trims and veilings. 1 

BACHRACH | 
■V 733 11th ST. N W. NAt. 4194 B 

HILDA MILLER, Inc. 

CHOOSE WISELY! 

..CHOOSE WELL! 
Furniture selected tor you by experienced 
decorators tokes the chance out of choice"—- 
you are sure of the quality accompanying every 
piece. 

ul / til a lH!fea 

Large, beautifully designed pieces— 

rich, hand-rubbed finish AH five 
pieces m proportions that prove 
their authenticity of $1 2,2.00 

j x design __ __ 

A FEW EXCEPTIONAL OFFERS 
Mohcgony Lift- d $10.00 Lounge Choir with Comfort ond I 
Wall Table. AW* Style. Air Foam Seat Cushion. 

Mahogany D.ap. £££ ...... *39-00 
leof Toble, Dun- $22.50 Solid Mahogany French Occa- j 
con Phyfe base.. sional Choirs, up- 

holstered in bro- C«»*7 (Ml 30“ Circle Gold $111 (K) catelle _ 

Leaf Plate Mirror ond Inner-Spring $24.50 
Solid Mahoqony Duncon Phvfe a °!. c * 9x12 Mohowk Axminster Ruqs. 
Sofa in Beautiful $89-00 All sizes available. $2250 I 
Tapestry __ Each _ 

HILDA MILLER, Inc. 
1294-6-8 Upshur N.W. 

SIMULATED PEARLS 

$2.85 
$5 and $7.50 Values 

Eorly-bird Christmas Shoppers take note here's a marvelous buy. 
Simulated pearls, beloved by college girl, career girl and matron alike 

lustrous and rich in color, graduated and evenly matched pearls 
that loqk twice their price. Vorious lengths two and three strands, 
a few four and five strands. Rhinestone clasps, some with intricate 

filigree .. the single-strand neckloces have 10 korat white gold clasps. 
All Jewelry, Tax Extra. 

Costume Jewelry, First Floor 

1 Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

• 

At r*. *\ 

After-T hanksgiving 

CLEARANCE 
Extremely worthwhile savings in our after-Thanksgiving sale 

of winter clothes for women, misses and girls. Good looking 
apparel in an unusually wide selection reductions which 

afford a marvelous opportunity for wise buyers. 

A 

-1 

Women's and Misses' 

DRESSES 
Third Floor 

20.00 were 29.95 

25.00 were 35.00 and 39.95 

35.00 were 49.95 

45.00 were 59.95 and 69.95 

MISSES’ DRESSES 
Fourth Floor 

10.00 were 17.95 

14.00 were 19.95 and 22.95 

18.00 were 25.00 and 29.95 

28.00 were 39.95 

r- 

Women’s and Mutes’ 

SUITS AND ENSEMBLES 
Third Floor 

25.00 were 35.00 and 39.95 

35.00 were 45.00 and 49.95 

45.00 were 59.95 and 69.95 

55.00 were 75.00 and 79.95 

MISSES’ SUITS 
Fourth Floor 

28.00 were 39.95 and 45.00 

38.00 were 49.95 and 55.00 

48.00 were 59.95 and 65.00 

58.00 were 69.95 to 89.95 

K- 

DEBUTANTE DRESSES 
Sixth Floor 

9.00 were 12.95 and 14.95 
I I 

12.00 were 17.95 and 19.95 

16.00 were 22.95 and 25.00 

DEBUTANTE EVENING DRESSES 
Sixth Floor 

12.00 were 17.95 and 19.95 

DEBUTANTE SUITS 

16.00 were 22.95 and 25.00 

22.00 were 29.95 to 39.95 

-+- 

GREENBRIER SPORTSWEAR 
Fourth Floor 

DRESSES SUITS 

8.00 were 12.95 and 14.95 20.00 u;ere 29.95 and 35.00 

12.00 were 17.95 and 19.95 28.00 were 39.95 and 45.00 

18.00 were 25.00 and 29.95 36.00 were 49.95 

SHIRTS 
4.50 were 6.95 5.50 were 7.95 and 8.95 

SWEATERS I 
2.95 were 3.95 and 4.95 4.50 were 6.95 

5.50 were 7.95 and 8.95 8.95 were 14.95 and 16.95 

Jackets, skirts, slacks and slack suits also greatly reduced. 

_____ ̂
 

— 

J I 

TEEN GIRLS’ COATS 
| Sixth Floor 

I 
12.00 were 17.95 and 19.95 20.00 were 29.95 

16.00 were 25.00 25.00 were 35.00 
A few fur-trimmed coats, 49.95 to 69.95, at y3 off. Tax extra. 

; 
GIRLS’ COATS 

Sixth Floor 

12.00 _were 17.95 

14.00 _were 19.95 

16.00 _were 22.95 and 25.00 

20.00 _-- were 29.95 
25.00 _were 35.00 and 39.95 

; 

TEEN GIRLS’ DRESSES GIRLS’ DRESSES 
Sixth Floor Sixth Floor 

3.95 were 6.95 3.95 were 6.95 
# 

5.95 were 7.95, 9.95 and 10.95 5.95 were 7.95, 8.95 and 10.95 

8.95 were 12.95, 14.95, 16.95 8.95 were 12.95 and 14.95 

_ 
r 

All Sales Final ... No Approvals 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
> F Street at Fourteenth 

i 



Miss Ruth Noel Hurley 
Is Making Her Debut to 

Capital Society Today 
Former Secretary of War 
And His Wife Presenting 
Daughter in Town House 

The former Secretary of War and Mrs Patrick Jay Hurley and their 
youngest daughter, Miss Ruth Noel Hurley, chose Thanksgiving Day 
for the latter's debut. Mr. and Mrs. Hurley are entertaining at tea 

from 4 to 7 o'clock this afternoon in the attractive house at 2412 Massa- 
chusetts avenue which they leased from Mrs. Frederic Atherton for the 
winter, to present their daughter. The several hundred guests are repre- 
sentative of the numerous circles in Washington society where Mr. and 
Mrs. Hurley have been prominent for some years. There are a goodly 
number from Navy circles, for Mrs. Hurley as Miss Ruth Wilson wras a 

debutante in the Capital when her parents. Rear Admiral and Mrs. 

Henry B. Wilson, presented her. Her return to Washington as the wife \ 
of the Assistant Secretary of War in 1929 was very welcome here, and j 
when she became one of the Cabinet hostesses later that year her many j 
friends in the Capital rejoiced. Mr. Hurley also has many friends made 
in his youth in Washington, for he not only attended the National Law 

School here but George Washington University. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Will Receive 
W’ith Their Daughter in Drawing Room. 

Mrs. Hurley is receiving the guests with her daughter in the drawing 
room of their winter abode, while Mr. Hurley will spend much of the after- 

noon circulating inruugn uic \an-- 

ous rooms, seeing that the guests 
meet each other and are amply 
served. 

Mrs. Hurley, stately and blond, 
and her daughter, a petite brunette, 
make an interesting contrast. Mrs. 

Hurley is wearing a becoming gown 
of black crepe, fashioned with long 
skirt which has a deep ruffle of t lie 

material about the bottom. The 

only touch of color on the gown is 

a blue ruffle about the square neck- 
line caught at one side with a 

cluster of pink roses. The debutante 

chose an autumn frock made of sev- 

eral tiers of tulle in pale yellow and 
flame harmonizing with her bouquet 
of talisman roses. The close fitting 
bodice has a graceful neckline and 
tiny yellow roses over one shoulder 
and cascading to her waistline. Mrs. 
Henry Beall, sister of the debutante. 
Is assisting in receiving, Gwynn 
dressed in a dark blue crepe gown, 
with deep fringe in the same shade 
forming the skirt and with it she 
has a short jacket of turquoise blue 
velvet and her hat is small and of 
dark blue. 

Mrs. Wilson, grandmother of the 
debutante, will hold court of her 

own having been a prominent and 

popular hostess when Admiral 
Wilson was on active duty here. She 
will be dressed in deep violet with 
a small hat of the same shade and 
a scarf of violet tulle. 

Autumn Flowers 
Dernrate House. 

The house will be aglow with 
quantities of autumn flowers and 
the many bouquets sent the attrac- 

tive bud. The tea table, which is 
centered with low bowl filled with 
white and yellow pompoms, is pre- 
sided over by a group of Mrs. 
Hurley's contemporaries, while as- 

sisting are a bevy of Miss Hurleys 
sister buds. 

Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, wife of 

the Secretary of War. is presiding 
at the tea table, and others alternat- 

ing at the table during the reception 
hours are Mrs. James Lawrence 

Houghteling. Mrs. Sidney A. Clcman, 
Mrs. William V. Gwynn. Mi-s Ma- 
bel Boardman. Mrs. George Maurice 
Morris. Mrs. William P MacCracken. 
Mrs. Edward R. Finkenstaedt. Lady 
Lewis. Mrs. J. Fred Essarv and Mrs. 
Wilson, mother of the hostess. 

Thp debutante is being assisted by 
Miss Marian Hamilton. Miss Doro- 
thea Drayton. Miss Isabella Hagner. 
Miss Margheritta Stirling, Miss 
Eileen Erwin. Miss Mariana Evans. 
Miss Mary Jane Kirby and Miss 
Elizabeth Lyon of Purcellville, Va. 

Dominicans Guests 
The Minister of the Dominican 

Republic and Senora de Troncoso 
were guests of honor at a dinner 
given last evening by Mme. Espail- 
lat. Others present included a 

number of high-ranking diplomats 
and residential guests. 

Norse Educator 
Guest at Legation 

The Norwegian Minister of 
Church and Education, M. Nils 
Hjelmtveit, is spending a short 
time in Washington and is the 

guest of the Norwegian Minis- 
ter and Mme. Munthe de Mor- 
genstierne at the Legation. The 
Minister and Mme. de Morgen- 
stierne have asked small groups 
of Norwegian residents in Wash- 
ington as well as the members 
of the Legation staff and their 
wives to small and informal par- 
ties for their guest. 

M. de Morgenstierne will leave 
this evening for Chicago and 
tomorrow will speak in the Con- 
cert Hall there. He will go to 
New York and return to Wash- 
ington Sunday or Monday. 

Residential 
Social Notes 

Mrs. James Lawrence Houghteling 
will leave this evening for Boston. 
She will spend sometime with her 
son. Mr. James Lawrence Hough- 
teling. jr„ who is attending Yale 
University, and will attend the foot- 
ball game Saturday between Har- 
vard and Yale. 

Mrs. Houghteling will return to 
the Capital in time to attend the 
Chinese fete. Wednesday Mrs. 

Houghteling will open her home for 
a sale of Grenfell Labrador handi- 
crafts made by patients in Sir 
Wilfred Grenfell's hospitals and by 
the fisherfolk of the North New- 
foundland and Labrador Coasts. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lothrop Luttrell 
will entertain at a Thanksgiving 
dinner party this afternoon at their 
new home Mulberry Hill near Mont- 
rose. Mi?. and will have a few ad- 
ditional guests for cocktails later 
in the day. 

Mrs. Bess Calvert of Meridian. 
Miss., is in Washington for a few 
days and is bring entertained ex- 

tensively during her stay. She will 
be honor guest at a dinner this 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrc. George W. Laird of Bethesda 

Mr. and Mrs. Laird also have with 
them for the holiday Mr. and Mrs. 
George Steen of Eatontown. N. J. 
Mr. Steen is Mr. Laird's nephew. 

Mrs. Duncan Cameron entertained 
\esterday afternoon at an "after 
five" party for Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

per Sibley, who came here from 
New York and have been visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, the 
Rev. and Mrs. C Leslie Glenn. Mr. 
Sibley is a former president of the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce. Mrs. Sibley left after the 
party to go to Groton. Mass., to 

spend Thanksgiving with her son. 

Harper, jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hickey en- 

tertained at dinner last evening at 
the Shoreham in honor of Miss 
Eleanor Marie Horning and Boyd 
Gallatin Frey, whose marriage will 
take place Saturday. 

Miss Horning is the daughter of 
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. George D. 

Horning, jr., and Mr. Frey is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frey 
of Baltimore. 

Here for Holidays 
Dudley Wood of the Landon 

School is spending the Thanksgiving 
holidays with his grandmother Mrs. 
M Lindley Wood of Stoneleigh 
Court. He is a son of the late Lt. 
Comdr. Valentine Wood. U. S. N. 

■ mi i JM 
MME. THOR THORS. 

The wife of the first Minister from Iceland to the United 
States is a charming addition to the diplomatic corps in the 
Capital. The Legation of Iceland is located at 3839 Massachu- 
setts avenue. —Harris-Eu'ing Photo. 

Weddings of Interest 
To Washington Society 

St. Agnes' Church was the scene last evening of the wedding of Miss 
Elizabeth Marbury Blunter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gordon Blunter, 
and Mr. Percy Tiffany Hipsley. son of Mr. and Mrs. Marian T. Hipsley. 
Mr. Herman Ladd sang preceding the ceremony, accompanied by Mr. 

Louis Guzman, who played the wedding marches. The bride entered the 

church with her father, who escorted her to the chancel. There the 

bridegroom awaited her with his brother, Mr. Charles Hipsley, who was 

his best man. 

Master Frederick Gordon Blumer, brother of the bride, and Master 

William Harold Moore. jr„ her cousin, served on the altar for the rector, 

the Rev. Albert J. DuBois, who officiated at 8 oclock when Mr. Blumer 

gave his daughter in marriage. Her wedding gown was of ivory satin 

fashioned with sweetheart neckline, the bodice buttoned in the back with 

tiny satin-covered buttons from the neck to waistline. The sleeves were 

long and close-fitting and finished in points over the hands. Her long 
tulle veil was held by a coronet of seed pearls which held her mother's 

wedding veil. The bride carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 

Preceding her to the chancel was her cousin, young Carol Ann Zeni. 

wearing a quaint Kate Greenaway frock and poke bonnet of green faille 

and she carried a nosegay of baby*- 
yellow chrysanthemums. 

Leading the bridal procession to 
the altar were the ushers. Mr. Rob- 
ert Warner and Mr. John B Dex- 

ter. cousin of the bride. They were 

followed by the bridesmaids. Miss 

Margaret Mary Blumer, sister of 

the bride, and Miss Patricia Kit tel. 

They were dressed alike in blue 

faille, made after the same model 
as the brides gown, without trains 

and having three-quarter sleeves. 

Their small hats of faille and net 

veils matched their gowns and they 
carried yellow' chrysanthemums. 

Miss Virginia Louise Biumer. sis- 
ter of the bride, was maid of honor 
and followed the bridesmaids in 
the procession. Her dress was of 

gold faille after the same model 
as the others and her small hat 

and veil matched. Her bouquet 
was of bronze-color chrysanthe- 
mums. 

The reception was held in the 
home of the brides parents, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Hipsley left on 

th°ir wedding trip, the bride wear- 

ing blue crepe with a black coat 

trimmed in skunk fur and a black 
hat and accessories. Her corsage 
bouquet was of orchids. They will 
make their home in the Fairfax 

Village at 2017 Thirty-seventh street 

S.E.. where they have taken an 

apartment. Mr HiDslev'is a grad- 
uate of the Bliss Electrical School 
with the class of this year and 
Mrs. Hipsley was graduated from 
the McKinley High School and 
attended Strayer's Business College. 

Guests from out of town included 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Davis of 
Clifton Station. Va.; Mrs. B. W. 

English of Acorn, Va : Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth Bloom of Baltimore, ajid 

see WEDDINGS. Page B-4.)^ 

Engagements 
Of Interest 

Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Otto Fred- 
erick Lange announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Hope 
MacMillan Lange, to Lt. Edward 

Thomas Butler, United States 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

Miss Lange is the granddaughter 
of the late Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Walter Fitzhugh Worthington. She 
is also the granddaughter of the! 
late Prof. Dietrich Lange, naturalist! 
and educator, of St. Paul. Minn. She | 
is a student at George Washington ; 
University. 

Lt. Butler is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Butler of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. He is a graduate of 
George Washington University, and 
Is at present attending the Marine 
Corps Reserve Officers’ School at 

Quantico. 

Miss Nancy W. Diamond 
To Wed Mr. J. D. Bowman, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bvrnne 
Diamond of Gaithersburg, Md.. an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Nancy Wheeler 
Diamond, to Mr. John Darby Bow- 
man, jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darby Bowman of Rockville. 

Miss Diamond is a graduate of 
Arlington Hall Junior College.! 
Arlington, Va„ and Mr. Bowman 
was graduated from the University 
of Maryland Law School and was! 
admitted to the bar in October. 

Miss Dorothy Payne to Wed 
Mr. George 6. Burkholtz, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Payne an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Dorothy Virginia 
Payne, to Mr. George Otis Buck- 
hoitz, jr. The wedding will take 
place at 7:30 o'clock December 19 at 
the Mount Rainier Methodist, 
Church. 

North Dakota Fete 
Members of the North Dakota 

State Society will have their initial 
event of the season at the Lafayette j 
Hotel tomorrow night. 

Preceding an evening of dancing 
there will be a brief business meet- 
ing. during which committees to 
function through the year will be 
announced. Reservations for the 
affair are not necessary. 

The society's president is Mr. 
Gerald W. Movius. secretary to Sen- 
ator Gerald P Nye. and its sec- 

retary, Miss Clara Hjerpe. attache 
of Senator William Larger. 

Maryland Society 
The Maryland Society of Wash- 

ington will hold its first reception 
and dance of the season at the Ken- 
nedy-Warren at 9:30 o clock to- 
morrow evening. 

I Mrs. George H. Calvert, jr.. wife 
of the president; Mrs. George Amorv 
Maddox, wife of the treasurer; Miss 

Mary V. Merrick, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Eleanor G. Owens and 

Miss Cornelia Bowie will be in the 
receiving line. 

Mr. John Marshal Boteler, first 
vice president, will officially greet 
the old members and introduce the 
new members and guests. 

Sorority Plans Fete 
The annual fall dance of the 

Alpha. Beta and Gamma chapters 
of Sigma Tau Gamma Sorority- 
will be held Saturday at the Ward- 
man Park Hotel. Mrs. Walter I. 
Taylor of Alpha chapter Is chair- 
man of the Arrangements Com- 
mittee. 
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After-Thanksgiving Close-Out 

COATS 
Fur-trimmed and plain coats in Four Price 

Groups of smart, timely, selections with a 

number of costume suits included in sale. 

GROUP NOW GROUP NOW 

*25 *35 
mere to $49.95 were to $69.75 

GROUP NOW GROUP NOW 

s45 JfcatTfcu*. s55 
M 1108 1110 CmmHM a*. 

Icere to $89.75 were to $98.7d 

S 
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AFTER-THANKSGIVING 

clearance 
SUITS 

were 1 

$19.95 and 
$22.95 

Most of these trim little suits ore the ever-so-populor plaids 
(both bright and subdued' with just a few plain brown wools. 
A grand value! Sizes 9 to 13 and 10 to 18. Second floor. 

DRESSES 

s,Er j *(*#« Mostly S12.9S & S14.9S V 

Rayon Crepes, Wools, Velveteens and Wools, Peplum styles, 
Yoke effects, Bead trims, Noil heads, Appliques, Embroideries. 
Some with round necklines, some with V necks, some square 
necks. Sires for Juniors, Misses and Women. Third Floor. 

Also—A group of FORMALS included at_$6.88 

HATS 
$2.95, $3.95 & $5 $5.00 to $7.50 

*1.00 *2.49 
Fine Felts in Black, Brown, 

A stunning group of felts! Soldier Blue, Timber Green; 
q_ c □ _ Dl_, Bonnets, Pill Boxes, Pompa- Browns, Soldier Blue, Blocks, dours> BeretS( Turbo;,5 
Wines. 'All Sales Final! All Sales Final! 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS — 1224 F STREET 
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MISS HOPE MacMILLAN 
LANGE. 

Her parents. Brig. Gen. and 
Mrs. Otto Frederick Lange, 
today announce her engage- 
ment to Lt. Edward Thomas 

Butler, U. S. M. C. Reserve. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. NORRIS BROOKS 
CLOUGH. 

Her marriage took place 
November 15 in Wollaston, 
Mass. The bride is the for- 
mer Miss Jean Walker Lohr 
of this city. She and Mr. 

Clough will make their home 
here. 

MRS. LUDWIG CARL 
KROUTIL. 

Her marriage took place 
yesterday afternoon m Trinity 
Methodist Church. The for- 
mer Miss Persis Naomi Marti, 
she is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Frederick Marti 
of this city. 

Distinguished Audience Sees 
Ballet Russe of Monte Carlo 

Brazilian Ambassador and Senhora 
De Martins, Egyptian Minister 
And Mme. Hassan Head List 

By BETTY SMITH. 

Against a background of simple black velvet hangings at Constitution 

Hall, in lieu of their own elaborate and very colorful scenery, the BallPt 

Russe of Monte Carlo—assisted by the National Symphony Orchestra with 

Hans Kindler conducting—held enthralled a distinguished and represent- 
ative Washington audience for two and a half hours last night. Even 

without the special scenes designed by Salvador Dali to accompany the 

second number on the program—"Labyrinth"—every one found the superb 
dancing and the extraordinary beauty of the costumes all-sufficient—and 

roundly applauded each number with six or seven curtain calls. 

The audience included such distinguished people as the Brazilian 

Ambassador and Senhora de Martins, the latter in a black and white 

printed taffeta gown embroidered in red beads and a stunning all-white 

fox evening wrap, and the Egyptian Minister and his pretty wife. Mme. 

Hassan, who wore yellow’ crepe with her mink coat. Mme Procope, the 

wife of the Finnish Minister, sat in a box with Mrs. Eleanor Patterson 

and Pendleton Turner and one or two others. In the box just next to 
— — w mr> Hf vr ei-f.n •*!»--- 

Lee Pierson and Miss Evelyn Gor- 

don. Mrs. Pierson was lovely in 
chartreuse green with long white 
gloves and diamond bracelets and 
earrings. Miss Gordon wore an ofT- 

the-shoulder black velvet picture 
gown. Mr. and Mrs. Warden Wilson 

were with Comrir. and Mrs. John 
Ives— Mrs. Wilson wore pearl gray 
embroidered in silver, Mrs Ives, 
black, with a three-quartered length 
coat of ermine. 

One Box Occupied 
By Young People. 

A box of young people included 
Miss Edith Wright in a gay striped 
gown of yellow and gold, and Mr. 
Richard Bolling. Mrs. Higginson 
Rogers brought her attractive young 
daughter, who is just beginning her 

Thanksgiving holiday from school. 
Mrs. Arthur Woods was with a party 
of friends. Mr. and Mrs. David Ed- 
ward Finley came right on time so 

as not to miss the opening number. 
Prince and Princess Ourusoff seemed 
to enjoy every minute of the eve- 

ning. as did Mrs. Harry Covington 
and Mrs. Price Whittaker, who came 

together. The Hugh Cummings 
were there, too: so were Sir An- 
thony and Lady Rumbold. who came 

with the State Department Robert 
Pells. Betty Byrne wore a pale green 
pleated frock with her short blue 
fox evening jacket and came in with 
the Counselor of the Spanish Em- 
bassy. the Marquis de Zahara 

Capt. and Mrs. Theodore Wilkin- 

iSee BALLET, Page B-4 ) 

Kpiscopal Home 
Board to Meet 

Arrangements for the annual au- 
tumn benefit of the Episcopal 
Church Home of the diocese of 
Washington will be made at the 

meeting of the Board of Managers 
and Executive Committee of the 
home at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow 

morning in the Epiphany Parish 
House. The meeting will be at- 

tended by representatives of all the 
Episcopal churches in Washington 
and the diocese, with Mrs. William 
Channing Johnson, president of the 
board, as chairman 

This season's autumn benefit will 
be held at 8 o'clock the evening of 
Thursday. December 4, at the Wil- 
lard Hotel, when John V. Hansen 
will present his series of pictures, 
which he calls "The Glory of Our 
National Parks.” with a background 
of musical accompaniment, and a 

personally delivered narration of 
the picture story. 

The Board of Managers for the 
Episcopal Church Home—which is 

made up of outstanding women 
chosen from the various churches 
here—is headed by its Executive 
Committee, including, in addition 
to Mrs Johnson. Mrs Herbert K. 

Kerslake. Mrs Everard R. Toriri, 
Miss Phoebe Ann Ross. Mrs Ed- 
mund Talcott. Mrs. Newton Colla- 
mer. Miss Mary Dorsey. Mrs. Lew s 

Marcey. Miss Anne B Moore. Miss 
Eliza Wessell. Miss Jennie Mure'- 
son. Mrs. J. Russell McQueen and 
Mrs. F. H. Calvert. 

Miss McRae to Wed 
Miss Eleanor Elizabeth McRae, 

_ 

daughter of Mrs. Kenneth Daniel 
McRae of Chevy Chase. Md has 
set December 20 for her wedding to 
Lt. Daniel Edmund O'Keefe, U. S. 
N.. of Portsmouth. Ohio. 

The wedding will take place in 
■ the Fort Myer Chapel. 

AS YOU MAY NEVER SAVE AGAIN 

STUNNING STYLES! STIRRING SAVINGS! 

Skunk-Dyed Opossum Coats-*69 
Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats-*89 
Sable-Blended Muskrat Coats-*98 
Silver Fox Jackets-*98 
Gray Kidskin Coats_*148 
Natural £r Tipped Skunk Coats_*148 
Natural & Dyed Squirrel Coats_*175 
Dyed China Mink Coats_*198 
Nutria Coats_*198 
U. S. Gov't Alaska Seal Coats-*298 
Sheared Beaver Coats-*348 
Dyed Ermine Coats-*398 
White Ermine Wrap-*498 
Blended Eastern Mink Coats-*697 
Sable Cardigan-*3,975 
Others, *59 to *4,275! Entire Stock Included! 



Suburban 
Social Notes 
Of Interest 

\Velford Massies 
Give Bridge and 
Supper Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Welford J. Massie 
of Arlington were hosts last evening 
at a bridge and buffet supper party. 
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. F 
Inbodv, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton C. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Horner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. Nickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Nelson Parker. Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Bouknight. Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. S. Gordon Green and Mrs. 
Mildred Bryan. 

Miss Doris Marye Annand is 
spending the holiday and week end 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. P. N. 
Annand. in Arlington. Miss Annand 
attends Miami University at Oxford, 
Ohio. 

Mrs. Tarlton Brooke was hostess 

to her contract club at luncheon 
Tuesday at her home. Willow Grove, 
In Sandy Spring. 

Miss Annabel Embrey of Bethesda 
has arrived from the Women's Col- 
lege of the University of North 
Carolina to spend several days with 
Miss Elizabeth Jardine who is her 
roommate at the school. 

Mr and Mrs. Thomas E. Clark of 
Wood side Park. Md entertained at 

a dinner party last evening at the 
Shoreham in celebration of their 

24th wedding anniversary. 

Mrs William E. Perry entertained 
at. dessert bridge yesterday after- 

noon at her home in Silver 

Spring, Md. 

Mrs. Bertha Broadaus of Silver 

Spring. Md.. left yesterday for Rich- 
mond. Va.. where she is spending 
the remainder of the week with 

relatives. 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry I. Houston 
are again in their home in Takoma 

Park Md.. after a vacation at 
Shelbourne, N. H. 

Miss Rintha Hyslop. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hyslop. has re- 

turned to her home in Avenel. Md 
from Long Island, where she visited 
Lt. and Mrs. Vaino Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dyke Cullum of 
Silver Spring. Md.. and Dr. and Mrs. 

Roy Tasco Davis of Forest Glen. 
Md.. have returned to their homes 
after a visit with Mrs. Cullum's 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 

Mrs Raymond Wood. jr„ at 

Easton. Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McClenon 
entertained at their home in Ta- 
koma Park. Md last evening for 
members of the Home Interest Club 
of Takoma Park and their hus- 

bands. There were about 40 guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Tabbutt 
of Takoma Park. Md.. have as their 

guests over the holidays. Mr. Harry 
E. Benedict and his son William 
Of Bar Harbor, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs Robert Walton of 
Silver Spring. Md., have as their 
house guest. Mrs. Joseph Shewry 
of Stanford. Conn. Thev are en- 

tertaining at a large dinner party 
today. 

Miss Dorothy Sinclair of Wash- 

ington is spending a few days with 

the Misses Stabler at their home 
in Sandy Spring. 

Miss Bertha Wilson, formerly of 
the Sandy Spring area, and her 

nephew. Mr. John Wilson, both of 
Wilson. N. C were week-end guests 
of the Misses Stabler at Edgewood. 

Mrs. W. French Green and Miss 
Mary B Brooke of Sandy Spring 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 

MRS. WALTER V. GERDES. 

Before her marriage at 
Trinity Lutheran Church she 
uas Miss Virginia Haun. Mrs. 
Gcrdes is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey W. Haun. 

—Underwood Photo. 

Farquhar this week in Kcnnett 
Square. Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Himebaug'n 
have as their guest at their home 
in Sandy Spring. Mr. Cyril W. Lau- 

ritzen of Logan, Utah. 

Miss Helen Gray Miller is home 
from Madison College to «pend the 

holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Miller. 
_ I 

Weddings 
(Continued From Page B-3.'_ 

Miss Julia Anderson and Mr. Ernest 
Anderson of Crewe, Va. 

Miss Frances Hart Wed 
To Mr. Charles E. Martin. 

A charmingly arranged wedding 
took place Saturday in the Central 
Presbyterian Churcl). when Miss 
Frances Hart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Arthur Hart of Beverly, 
Ohio, became the bride of Mr. 
Charles Emerson Martin, son of Mr. 

Douglas Martin and the late Mrs. 
Martin, also of Beverly. 

The bride chase for her wedding 
a street-length dress of teal blue 
crepe with which she wore black ac- 

cessories and a corsage of pink rose- 

buds. 
After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 

Mrs. Martin left for a short honey- 
moon. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fako. jr., 
attended the couple. 

After December 1. the couple will 
be at home at 127 C street N.E. 

Miss Persis Naomi Marti 
Wed to Mr. L. C. Kroutil. 

The wedding of Miss Persis Naomi 
Marti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Frederick Marti of this city, and 
Mr. Ludwig Carl Kroutil. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Kroutil of Alex- 

Individualized • 

• Coiffures 

\fp5r\s. incT 

Coiffure Designers 
1514 Conn. Ate. >nd Willard Holfl 

North 277B-77 Dist. 5415 

__ 

andria. Va„ took place at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon in Trinity 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Daniel 
W. Justice officiated. The bride was 

unattended and Mr. Kroutil had Mr. 
Richard Lee Fenton for his best 
man. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Kroutil are 
students at George Washington 
University Medical School. The 
bride attended Peabody Conserva- 
tory of Music, Johns Hopkins Uni- 

versity and George Washington, 
from which she received the degree 
of B. S. She is a member of the 
National Medical Fraternity and 
Alpha Epsilon Iota. The bride- 
groom attended the University of 
Richmond and received his A B. 

degree from George Washington. 
He also is a member of the Na- 
tional Medical Fraternity and of Nu 

Sigma Nu. 
Mr. Kroutil and his bride will re- 

side at 2215 Naylor road S.E. 

Miss Martha Gicker Wed 
To Mr. John T. Vance. 

The marriage of Miss Martha 
Virginia Gicker to Mr. John Thomas 
Vance, both of McLean. Va took 
place the evening of November 14 
in St. John's Episcopal Church, at 
McLean, at 8:30 o’clock. 

A light blue tvool jersey dress 
was worn by the bride, with a blue 
feather hat, veil trimmed, and a 

corsage of white roses and stephan- 
otis. She was attended by Mrs. 
Estelle M. Gibson of Washington, 
who wore old rose wool jersey with 
brown accessories and a corsage 
of orchids. Mr. James L. Jones of 
Falls Church was best man. 

Following a reception at the home 
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Vance 
left for a visit of several days in 
Reading, Pa. They are residing tem- 

porarily at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James L. Jones in Tremont 
Gardens, Falls Chur-h, Va. 

Miss Virginia Haun Wed 
To Mr. Walter V. Gerdes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W. Haun 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Virginia Haun, to 
Mr. Walter V. Gerdes Sunday, Oc- 
tober 19, in Trinity Lutheran 
Church, the Rev. Dr. Henneg offi- 
ciating. The bridegroom is the son 

of Mr. Snri Mrs. Walter Herman 
Gerdes of St. Louis and Washing- 
ton. 

Miss Phyllis Hill was maid of 
honor and Miss Jean Gerdes, sister 
of the bridegroom, was bridesmaid. 
Mr. Arthur Krop was best man 

and Mr George Voneiff and Mr 

Harvey W Haun. jr.. were ushers. 
Mr. Gerdes and his bride will 

make their home in Portsmouth. Va. 

I.t. and Mrs. Lloyd Ludwig 
Back From Wedding Trip. 

Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Ludwig who 
yvere married November 11 in Beth- 
lehem Chapel of the Washington 
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, 
have returned to Washington and 
are now at home at 2901 Eighteenth 
street. 

Before her marriage. Mr- Lud- 
wig was Miss Jenevte Keating, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 

I 

W. Keating of Curtis. Nebr. Lt. 
Ludwig is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter G. Ludwig of University City, 
Mo. 

Ivory faille taffeta was worn by 
the bride for the morning cere- 

mony, at which the Rev. W. Curtis 
Draper, jr., officiated at 10 o'clock. 
Her veil was of ivory illusion and 
she carried a white prayer book 
with a white orchid and showers 
of bouvardia. 

Miss Florence Binning was the 
bride's only attendant and Mr. War- 
ren Ludwig of University City, Mo„ 
was best man for his brother. The 
ushers were Capt. George G Smith 
of Waco. Tex., and Capt. Paul H. 
Raftery of Boston. 

Lt. Ludwig is now on duty with 
the War Department general staff 

j in Washington. 

Miss Anne Elizabeth Gore 
Wed to Mr. Jack C. Davis. 

Miss Anne Elizabeth Gore, riaugh- 
1 

| ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Gore 
of Remington, Va., and Mr. Jack 
Clemens Davis, son of Mrs. Bertha 
B. Davis of Arlington. Va.. were 

married Tuesday evening. October 
14. The wedding took place in the 
New York Avenue Presbyterian j 

i Church, the pastor, the Rev. Dr. j 
Peter Marshall, officiating at 7:30 
o'clock. The concert choir of the 
church, under the direction of Mr. 
Charles Dana Beaschler, sang 

Mr. R. Bruce Gore, uncle of the 
bride, gave her in marriage and she 
was attended by Miss Ruth Helmich 
as maid of honor. Mr. Robert Davis 
was best man for his brother and 
the ushers included Mr. Eugene C. 
Gore, brother of the bride; Mr. Dale 
Champlin of New York. Mr. Lee 
Huntzberger of Washington and Mr. 
George Derr of Pennsylvania. 

The reception was held in the 
home of the bride's aunt, Miss Janet 
H. Gore, who was assisted by Mrs. 
Selma Mott. Later Mr. and Mrs.! 
Davis left for their wedding trip and 

*on its completion they will make 

their home at 222 North Oakland 
street in Arlington, Va. Mrs. Davis 
was graduated from Wilson Teach- 
ers College in 1938 with a B. S. de- 
gree and now is a teacher in the 

District Public Schools. Mr. Davis 
received his degrees in law and en- 

gineering from George Washington 
University. He is a member of the 
District bar. 

Ballet 
(Continued From Page B-3J_ 

son. with a party of friends that in- j 
eluded their pretty young daughter, 
sat far down in front, and a few 
others noted were Mr. and Mrs. John 

Proctor, Mrs, Andrew' Wylie, Mrs. 
Robert Dove and her tall, striking- 
looking daughter. Miss Ruth Dove; 
Comdr. Griffith Warfield and a great 
many more. 

Guests of honor at the John Wi- 
leys’ party following the perform- 
ance were the top-ranking stars 
of the evening—Tamara Toumano- 
va and Andre Eglevsky, Alexandra 
Danilova and Leonide Massine, 
Igor Youskevitch and various oth- 
er talented players. Mrs. Wiley re- 

ceived her guests, standing at the 
top of the stairs with her husband 
—and looking very lovely in sheer 

black net made with long sleeves 
and high neck and ornamented 
with tiny black chenille dots. 

Wiley House Reflects 
Travels of Occupants. 

The Wiley house on Leroy place 
lends itself beautifully to party- ; 

giving. The rooms are filled with 
beautiful and unusual pieces of ; 
furniture from countries all over 

the world in which the Wileys 
have lived (he has been for some 

time our Minister to Latvia and 
Estonia'. It’s also filled with some 

-- 

of the bits of sculpture which tal- 
ented Mrs. Wiley herself has done. 
She's quite artistic, has studied all 
over the world and is by birth Pol- 
ish. Some of the delicious hot 

dishes served at supper were Polish. 
The guest-s were a great many 

of the people we had seen earlier j 
at the performance—the Brazilian 
Ambassador and Senhora de Mar- 

tins, the Pells and the Rumbolds 
and Mrs. Igor Cassini, who wore 

a silver sequins mantilla over her 
dark hair and a sheer black gown. 
Senator Joseph Guffey came with 
his sister, Miss Pauletta Guffey, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert, 
Jr., brought her house guest. Adele 
Rogers St. Johns. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Krock came on from a late 
dinner, Mrs. Krock in gold crepe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones also 
came late, the latter in a turquoise- 
colored jacket and a soft mauve 

gown. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hen- 
derson of the State Department 
and Mrs. Granville Emmet were 

chatting together in the dining 
room. 

An especially interesting guest 
was Anatole Muhlstein. who is 
Polish by birth and during the last 
war became famous for running and 
publishing a newspaper in Belgium 
from the most primitive “dugout" 
imaginable. He later married a 

Miss Rothschild of the famous 
French branch of the family and 
now they have come to the States 
to live. Artist Alex Kanarek was 

there, also the Herbert Feises. Count 
and Countess Lasocki. she chic and 

pretty as always in sheer black, and 
a few others—all attractive and in- 
teresting people. 

Paul Joseph Goebbels, who has 
charge of propaganda for Adolf 
Hitler, attended eight German uni- 
versities. 

Zonta Club Fetes 
American U. Group 

Eleven students of American Uni- 

versity were guests of honor and 
assisted with the entertainment at 
the Thanksgiving luncheon given 
by the Washington Zonta Club yes- 
terday at the Y. W. C. A. 

The program included selections 
by the American University octet 
and dramatic readings by Miss 

Carolyn Sanza and Miss Miriam 
Burman. During the luncheon, 
several piano selections were plaved 
by Jessie Thomas of the National 
Education Association. 

Frances Caul read a "Prayer for 
Thanksgiving as the foreword. 

The entire program was arranged 
and executed by the new members 
of the club. The decorations, which 
carried out the Thanksgiving theme, 
were fall leaves and flowers and a 

large centerpiece of fall fruits. 
A large ice cream turkey, offered 

as a club prize, was awarded to 
Lenore Logan. 

A. A. U. W. Group 
To I;cte Soldiers 

A group of service men from 
Fort Belvoir will be special guests 
of the junior group of the Wash- 
ington branch of the American As- 
sociation of University Women at 
a buffet supper and entertainment 
Sunday evening. 

Miss Margaret E Cook, president 
of the junior group, will be assisted 
by Mrs. James L. Johnson, Mrs. Ed- 
win A. Rankin. Mrs. Goodwin P 
Graham. Mrs. John C. Phillips and 
Mi s Marie Gurley. Entertainment 
will be furnished by the group 
studying drama under the direction 
of Mrs. Edwin M. Brown. 

Chevy Chase Croup 
Holds Montgomery 
Hospital Day 

In addition to large quantities 
of canned goods and produce a 

total of $54 was contributed for 
Montgomery County Hospital bv 

members of the Women's Club of 
Chevy Chase as ‘hospital dona- 
tion day" was observed at the 

monthly meeting yesterday. 
The club also voted to give $100 

to Bundles for Britain. 
An address by Mrs. Lucy Madeira 

Wing, headmistress of the Medeira 
School, on “Some Observations in 
Education." was the feature of the 
program which followed luncheon. 
Guests of honor included Mrs. Wal- 
ter E. Kriel of Hampstead, Md., 
president of the Maryland Federa- 
tion of Women's Clubs, and Mrs. 
Arthur C. Watkins, president of the 
District federation. 

Mrs. Myron Witters led in group 
singing. 

Attention was called to the pro- 
gram Friday which will celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the litera- 
ture section. All former section 
leaders will be asked to participate. 

So festive ond so finely 
detailed these Nannettes 
in crispy Taffetas, soft Spun 
Rayons and fine Cottons 
styled for the "present" sea- 

son. So good to know they 
wash wonderfully in Ivory 
Flakes. Select your favorite 
frocks, now! 

$2.98 i 
Sizes 1, 2, S' 

r 

^ — 

ABOVE: 2-Pc. Drew Gabptte 

spun rayon fabric bolero jacket, 
white top. full pored skirt. Nan- 

nette Toddler's frock, sires 

1-2-3. Colors are <T^ QQ 
blue and rose 4)—.70 

BIGHT: Fine cotton two-tone 

effect, white collar and cuffs. 
Princess line with sash and ap- 

•-(LEFT) TODDLER FROCKS 
SIZES 1, 2, 3 

• Fine print 
poplin; peasant 
p m b r o i derpd 
band top; wide 
tie back sash. 
Nannette Tod- 
dler Frock, <C1 1 -s 

sizes 1, 2, 3. 

1225 F St. Northwest Open Friday Evening 

->• fc » ■■i 4 

fine Footu'for Since 

n 

Achievement 
All the comfort of a walk- , 3 
mg oxford, plus 'he# 
daintiness of th<* petite 
pump Turf tan bab> 

t calf. A Snvder & Little 

achievement 

!ij Snyder® Little '■ 
t«eAMo*at(o 

■■ 

1229 G St. N.W. 

a * r- «r' * ** * 

#4 -fes 

After- Thanksgiving 
■ t 

Your Opportunity to Purchase Fine Zirkin Apparel at j 
Inusual SAVINGS. All merchandise taken from regular 
stock. 

DRESSES 
23 Street Dresses, Rayon crepes, velveteens, gabardines, tailored Sl^r<95 

and sport types Included. Sizes 12 to 20. Formerly $12.95 to $14.95. 9 

72 Fine Daytime Frocks, for sports, business or afternoon wear ... 

Wools, rayon crepes, and rabbit's hair mixtures. Styles that are 9 I BB«9»> 
draped, pleated or tucked, some witlr peplums. Sizes 12 to 42, 181* M.\W 
to 22*2. Juniors 9 to 15. Formerly $16.95 to $22.95. 

20 Costume Suits and Afternoon Dresses. The suits are woo!: dresses 

with long or short coats of wool or velveteen. Trimmed with fine SB BZ«9.f 
embroidery or novelty clips or buttons. Sizes 12 to 38. Formerly RBP 
$25 to $35. 

20 Evening Dresses, Dinner and Formal types. Black and colored BB.9«> 
rayon crepes, taffetas, marquisettes and chiffons bouffant and 1W 
slim straight styles. Sizes 12 to 44. Formerly $16.95 to $22.95. 

COATS 
30 Coats and Suits, casual tweeds and shetlands. Sizes 10 to 20. For- 0.85 

merly $19.75 to $22.75. f 

22 Better Fur-trimmed Coats, with collars of leopard, mink or Per- 

sian. All 100% VIRGIN WOOL. Formerly $69.75. 

4 Fur-trimmed three-piece Suits, sizes 14, 16 & 18. Formerly $69.50. 
^ Plus Tai 

FUR COATS 
36 Fur Coats, Black Dyed Persian Paw, Natural Grey Persian Paw, 8RO 

Black Caracul Kid, Mouton Lamb. Seal Dyed Coney and Beaver 

| Dyed Coney. Formerly $115 to $169. eim rn 

16 Sable Blended Muskrats. Formerly $195 to $225. *168 
Plui Tax 

24 Finer Coats in a variety of furs. Black Caracul Dyed Lamb, Natu- 
i ral Grey Persian Lamb. Black Dyed Persian Lamb. Dyed China SOOO 

Mink, Dyed Jap Mink and Sheared Beaver are represented in this 
wonderful group. Formerly $350 to $395. piu> Tax 

MArt/t'in 
821 14th Street 

Washingtons Oldest Furriers 

/*» 

QUEEN QUALITY BOOT SHOP 

SPECIAL 

DEBONAIR 
SHOES 

F"i::ih $ O 90 
and 

An extraordinary opportunity! 
Group consists of Suedes. Kid, 
Calf. Gabardine and Patent. 

Black. Brown. Blue and Tan. 

All sizes. 

<§jjeclaf£)a£e 
ONE-OF-A-KIND 

Untrimmed Suits 
$28 

No two alike unusual detail 

magnificent tailoring. Sizes 10-20. 
Originally $39.95 to $69.95 

r 

1315 Connecticut Ave. 

Colonial! 1 8th Century! Early American! 

GIFT CHAIRS! 
hi tiio groups! 

GROUP 1: 

*19.75 
Quality that is characteristic of all 
Colony House furniture. Choice of many 
lovely types^ Only a few are shown 

GROUP 2: 

839-75 
Chairs from the Golden Age of Design. 
Lovely reproductions in solid mahogany. 
Wide selection of coverings. 

Queen Anne Pull-up Chair, one 
m 

of several similar styles at this§l \J, / 5 
price, in a variety of covers. 1 S 

Sheraton Occasional 
Chair. Gracefully 
reeded posts, channel- 
back. 

$19.75 

Solid Mahogany Channel-Back, 
antique nail-trim. Choice of 

tapestry coverings. 

Anne Hathaway, solid 
mahogany button- 
back. Deep spring 
seat, choice of covers. 

539.7 5 

Victorian Rocker. 
Solid mahogany, 
choice of many 
tapestry coverings. 

519.75 

% 

Platform Rocker. 
Solid mahogany, 
durable tapestry 
coverings. 

k $39.75 

Charge Accounts Invited 

CoLOsrvlIorsE 
Free Parking in Rear 4244 Connecticut Ave. Open Eves. Uil 9 

"BUY TODAY WHAT YOU WILL BE PROUD OF TOMORROW“ 

/*■ 



FURS g 
Repaired 

Remodeled I 
jp 

Cleaned 
| grpert Workmanship || 
l Lowest Prices $ 

l Call NA. 5628 

miuER'ST^ | 
I 1235 G St. N.W. 

Washington $ Friendly Furriers ’<» 

st MMBBggjgpgffigg ̂ sp^PWMP W 

% FACTORY REPAIRS 
On All Sewing Machines 

Let us recondition 
Atour machine to 
^^run like new All it JB *" '> 

• 
work fully quaran- j^B 1 

jv 
teed ESTIMATES / J 1 
on Request. 

•CAPITAL mJETc.. 
^917 F St. N.W REpublic 1900 

SAMPLE 

FUR COATS 
Save to 10% 
Vltaatifat MM? latent 

from dislrpsAfd 
ieHHers who need 
•ash. 

5195 COATS, S69 
5145 COATS. S49 
Same Onlv S09_ 

Easy Terms 
Open Every Day and Evening 

1308 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

s Spec ial Prices 

AUPHOLSTERING 
AND SLIP COVERS 
Wp have a large anti com- 

plete line of fabrics. Imme- /, 
rliate delivery guaranteed. / 

EST. Oil YEARS / 

1727 L St N.W. 

AFTER THANKSGIVING 

SALE 
In order to make room for 
new mid-season arrivals, our 

| entire stock of Fall Gowns for 

every wear is drastically re- 

duced for quick clearance. 

$5.9.» s|().9;> 
$12.9.) s|(;.9.) 

H>ro *12 9% to *29 9% 

Sues 12 to 48 ond Holf Sues 

All Millinery Half Price 
All Co«h. No DoliTorien. i 

* 

-- 

Rally to Study 
Discussion 
Methods 

Dr. W. Y. Rlliott 
To Keynote Parley * 

Next Thursday 
An address by Dr. William Yandell 

Elliott of Harvard University on 

"National Defense: Policy and Per- 
formance’’ will strike the keynote 
of the three-day conference on pub- 
lic discussion methods to open at 
8:30 p.m. next Thursday at the 
Commerce Department Auditorium. 

A panel discussion will follow Dr. 
Elliott's talk, with Mrs. James V. I 
Bennett, leader of the Chevy Chase 
Forum, acting as chairman. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will 
preside. 

Dr. Elliott, nationally known as 
a lecturer, spends several days a 

week here as consultant to the Office 
of Production Management. 

The forum session, which will be 
open to the public, will be followed 
by two days of intensive training in 
the techniques of organizing and 

conducting discussion groups. 
Tiie conference, which Is under 

the general chairmanship of Mrs. 
Bernard A. Chandler, is being spon- 
sored by 10 local college clubs and 
the International Relations Com- 
mittee of the Washington Branch. 
American Association of University 
Women, in consultation with the 
Office of Civilian Defense. It will 1 

be used as a guide for similar eon- 
1 

Terences in colleges and other cities 
Dr Dorothy Sells is co-ordinating 

chairman and Mrs. Harold Deni 
Krafft program chairman. 

The discussion topic will be "Our 
Democratic Freedoms—How Can We 
Protect Them?’’ 

Plans for the conference will be 
discussed in a round-table radio pro- 
gram to be broadcast at 9:50 am. 

Saturday over Station W.JSV. 

Speakers will include Dr. Sells. 
Mrs. Chandler. Mrs. C. Irving 
Brown, co-ordinator of publicity: 
Mrs. Roger Robb, co-ordinator 
of membership: Mrs. Lawrence 

Vaughn, chairman of a committee 
preparing a book list for confer- 
ence members, and Mrs. Edward F. 
ShefTev, co-ordinator of arrange- 
ments. 

Vandcgrifts Guests 
Of Jameses Prior 
To Departure 

Col. and Mrs. W. C James en- 

tertained at a reception yester- 
dav afternoon at the Marine Bar- 
racks in honor of Brig Gen. and 
Mrs. Alexander A. Vandegrift. 
who will leave November 24 for 
the new Marine base at New 
River. N. C. Gen. Vandegrift, 
who has been assistant to the 

commandant of the Marine Corps, 
will be infantrv commandant of 
th° 1st Division of Marines. 

The hostess was assisted at yes- 
terday's party by Mrs. Thomas 
Holcomb, wife of the commandant 
of the Marine Corps: Mrs. De 
Witt Peck. Mrs. Emmett Skinner, 
Mrs John Pott. Mrs. Louis Wha- 

ley. Mrs. Walter Wachtler. Mrs. 
Donald Kendler and Mrs. Harold 
Rosecrans. 

Arts Club Fair 
To Feature Music 
And Farm Booths 

The ‘'All-American Country Fair” 
to be held at the Arts Club Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday will offer a 

variety of local talent in a pro- 
gram of dances, music and songs. 

Those participating will include 
Margaret Valliant's group of folk 
singers and dancers. Marian Vene- 
able's Hawaiian dance group and 
orchestra, the Finnish lyric so- 

prano. Marguerite Zilliacus; Har- 
den Church. Cecilia White Portz. 
soprano, and three accordian plac- 
ers. Margaret Tribby, Marguerite 
Cassassa and Horation Allison of 
the Sylvia Kapolowitz School of 

Music. 
The club will be decorated in a 

rural motif and farm products will 
be displayed at various booths. 
Fruits, pies, cakes, jellies and nee- 

dlework will also be for sale. 
A table of old American glass- 

ware. contributed by members and 
friends of the club through the 
solicitation of Mrs. F. W. Eliot, will 
be a feature. 

I). A. R. Unit Tea 
A bazaar and tea will be held by 

the Capitol Chapter. Daughters of 
the American Revolution, from 1:30 
to 6 p.m. Saturday at the home of 
the regent. Mrs. George E McCann, 
7000 Sixteenth street N.W. Mrs. 
Catherine E Nagle. Mrs. George A 
Martin. Mrs. Dennis K Smithers 
and Mrs. Artruo Y. Casanova, jr., 
will assist at the tea table. 

Job Clinic to Meet 
Dr. Winifred Richmond, psychol- 

ogist at St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
will speak on "The Conquest of 
Fear'1 at a meeting of the Wom- 
en's Job Clinic at 7:30 pm Fri- 
day, in room 206 of The Star Build- 
ing 
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Displays at Archives 
To Be Open Saturdays 

Because of increased interest In 

displays in the Exhibition Hall of 

the National Archives, the building 
will be kept open on Saturday aft- 
ernoons. Sundays and holidays. Thad 
Page, administrative secretary, an- 

nounced today. 
Beginning Saturday the hall will 

be open to the public until 4:30 p m. 

On Sundays and holidays the visit- 
ing hours will be from 1:30 to 5 
p m., Mr. Page said. 

Thirty thousand species of ani- 
mals are known to man. 

~~ 

Art Show Opens Sunday 
A Christmas sales exhibition of | 

small paintings and drawings by 
artists of Washington, Baltimore and 
vicinity will open at 2 p.m, Sunday 
at the Phillips Memorial Gallery, 
1600 Twenty-first street N.W. Tire 
exhibit will bo open Sundays and 
Wednesdays fiom 11 a m. to 6 p.m., 
through December 26. 

(Greeting (Garbs j 
FOR EVERy POSSIBLE NEED 

^BrCCUCDD 1217 G ST. 

Fall and Winter 

SHOES 
S7.85 S9.85 SII.85 SI3.85 

Formerly $9.75 to $22.75 

Your chance to choose excellent shoes at 

substantial savings. Shoes by Delmon, 
LaValle, Bally of Switzerland and several 

other famous makes. Suedes and combi- 

nations, a few styles in genuine alligator. 
Black, brown, all the new fall colors. 

Shoe Department, Second Floor. 

Julius Garfinckel&Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

.VIA UNIQUE, EXCITING, DIFFERENT. EVERY MONDAY z 30 P.M. WMAl======- 

^ Luxury Winter Coats 
-r 

j* 

. . . some special purchases 

... some from regular stock 
M 

| 

. . . ALL MADE TO SELL FOR 

MLCH HIGHER PRICES 

REGILARLY $85 to $125 

*S995 *699J *95 

AM Wool 
Needlepoint Oat. 
Full Persian trim, 
fur from neck to 

hem, for 

$59-95 

flfel_ 

To you women, who have despaired of finding a coat 
that fits-we give you "In-Between-’ Sizes (33 to 43). and 

Specialized Regular Sizes (3* to 44). Proportioned to 

your figure Tailored to give an illusion of slender- 
ness and that feminine touch. 

Luxury coats of fine woolen:, 
including Forstmann fabric:. 

| and Juilliard's master weaves. 

| Precious fur trims that show 
L their quality in the beautiful 

H markings and luster of the 

f pelts. This is your opportu- 
nity to buy quality winter 
coats at excellent savings, in 
sizes just to fit YOU. 

CHOICE OF FURS: 

Mink 

Persian 

Dyed Fox 

Silver Fox 

Gray Krimmer 

Sable dyed Fitch 
Sable dyed Squirrel 

COAT SALON—Main Floor 

j ; \ | 
Sgj, All Wool fitted Coat. 
Rich Silver Fox collar, for 

$6Q.Q5 

$125 All Wool Coat with 

Japanese Mink detail on 

bodice and cuffs, for 

195 

THIRTEENTH STREET, BETWEEN E AND F 

The Christmas Store of Apparel Gifts and Fine Furs 

^FEATURES IN KAPLOWITZ LEADERSHIP SALES!_ 

HAHN 
1207 F Street *4483 Conn. Ave. *Open Every Evening 

Carltons & Andrew Gellers 
* * 

Entire stock of suedes, some trimmed in 
genuine alligator ... also many patents & 
gabardines ... all in excellent sizes, but 
we suggest you get yours immediately! 

Carlton “Exclusives” 

\ 

\ 
Andrew Gellers 

8-S5 
^Re«. 10.95 to 14.95 

SALE 

54-gauge, Reg. 1.65 

All-Silk Chiffon 

1.19 
I Here’s a special that really invites you to 

1 ‘‘Shop Early for Xmas”! And while you're 
1 Setting these Sifts of superfine 54-SauSe all* 

I silk chiffon, why not stock up for >ourself, 
f too! Lovely new shades from which to choose.^^0?y 

SCHOOL 
CLOSED FRIDAY 

... an extra day to shop 
with the children at 

Hahn’s 
> & 

GRO-NUPS 2-95 to 3 95 

/)^. k 

Military-styled monk- 
strap in brown elk. Jr. 
wonten's sizes 4-9. 

3.95 
y'k 

Black or brown elk with 
genuine sharkskin tip. 
Misses’ 12' 2-3, 3.15; 8'z- 
12, 

2.95 

with inserts of 
alligator-embossed calf. 
Misses’ 12V* to 3. 

3.15 

Top-laced stepin in two- 

tone tan pigskin. Misses 
12*4-3, 3.15. Juniors 4- 

9' 
3.95 0.10 

__ 
'Z 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K ‘3212 14th 44*83 Conn. Avc. 

*open evenings ___—,— 



-R ii gs—Carpels— 
Mohawk. Oulistan. Alexander Smith, etc. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Your rugs accepted in trade. 

0. W. BOSLITZ CO. 
Free Decorating Serwce 

Carpet Specialist 
#R05 Conn. Ave. Ad.ims MOL 

Open Evenings 

SELECT YOUR 

! PERSONA!, 

Christmas 
% CarbScrr 

For ton wbp want truly indi- 
vidualized Cliristma* Card*, 
Brewood pliers tbs meet 
Tailed array in every pries 
range. Cpme in an d b rcxr«e I 
aroun d. T1 iere a no obligation. II 

^BRCOtODD 
Engravers and Printers 
1217 G Street, KW". 

_ 

A WOLF'S WALK-OVER 

jj 
Special 

I 
WOMEN'S 

WALK-OVER 

SHOES 
Reduced to 

Were 7.95 and 10.75 

A soecial group 200 pairs fine 

Walk-Over shoes in medium and 
low heels broken sues. Black, 
brown and tan. An unparolleled 
opportunity to buy Genuine Walk- 
Over shoes at this low price. 

Wolf's WALK-OVER 

_ 
Shoe Shop 

| 929 F N.W. 

Lack of Food Saps France's Health 
Special Consideration Fails to Fortify Children and 

Expectant Mothers; Medical Shortages Delay Recoveries 

Roy P. Porter, back from an as- 

signment as an Associated press 

correspondent in France—in both 
German occupied and unoc- 

cupied zones—reports on the 
health situation in this fourth 
of five daily stories on conditions 
in France. 

Bv ROY P. PORTER. 
Lack ol proper food, actual phy- 

sical discomforts, and shortages of 
essential medical supplies are keep- 
ing thousands in bed and disrupting 
working, manufacturing and school 
schedules in France today—in both 
the German-occupied and unoccu- 

pied zones. 
Children are affected the most, 

even though they get preferential 
treatment for primary supplies such 
as milk, sugar and oranges. 

Birth weight of new-born babie* 
has decreased to between five and 

six pounds, doctors report, from an 

average weight of about seven. 
Public health experts in Paris say 
infant deaths have risen 45 per cent 
above the last five years’ average. 
Expectant Mothers I'ndernourished. 

Expectant mothers, who also get 
extra rations and special diets which j 
obstetricians say are still insufficient ! 
in vitamin content, are developing 
serious cases of malnutrition, 
doctors report, because they cannot 

get enough nourishment to feed 

both themselves and their unborn 
babies. 

In both the occupied and unoccu- 

pied zones, two conditions are ap- 

pearing: 
1. Weight declines, which have 

led to popular use of such terms as 

•armistice skinniness’ and "occu- 

pation slimness.” 
2. Weight increases of unnatural 

fat. leading to bloating, stomach 
disorders and skin diseases. 

The average person in France 
eats every meal as if it were his 
last. He crams everything avail- 
able into his stomach, including as 

much bread as he can get on his 
ration tickets, and swallows huge 
quantities of soup, which generally 
turns out to be little other than 
vegetables boiled in hot water. 

Two hours after eating he is gen- 
erally hungry again. 

Principal weight declines have 
been shown in parents who deny 
themselves food in order to feed 
their children. 

Survey Shows Results. 

A survey published by Petit 
Parisien. one of the German-con- I 
trolled Paris morning papers, listed 1 

half a dozen workers’ districts in 

the Parisian region where govern- 

ment health experts had kept 
records on weights. 

In every district, fathers and 
mothers who said they would rather 

give food to their children than eat | 
it themselves, registered sharp 
losses in weight, some of them as j 
much as 20 kilograms or approxi-; 
mately 44 pounds. 

Yet. while the parents were doing ! 
without, the children were not get- j 
ting proper nourishment except in ! 
fresh vegetables, doctors said. 

For people who can afford it. in i 

contrast with the low wage earners, 
the situation has been met in a 1 

different manner. The children eat j 
at home, on food bought through i 
the regular markets and with 
tickets, while the parents eat in 

restaurants, either black market! 
establishments where no tickets are 

required or in regular cafes. 

Costly System. 
One Frenchman, who has two 

i small daughters, told me he and his j 
wife had not eaten a single meal at! 
home during three months last | 
winter because they could not find j 
enough food to feed both their j 
children and themselves. They | 
turned over all supplies which came 

into the household to the girls and : 

ate what they could find for them- 
selves in restaurants. 

He estimated he had paid about j 
four times more for food for his J 

family, under this system, than dur- 
ing the previous winter. 

The lack of food in both zones, 

with either reduction in weight or 
fatty increases, has brought pros- 
perity to patent medicine com- 

panies. In both zones they carry 
advertisements headed "are you 
getting fat from not having enough 
to eat?" and "are you skinny from 
restrictions?" The makers of the 
medicines promise that excess fat 
and bloating can be avoided or that 
skinniness can be replaced by 
plumpness. 

The truth is, doctors say, that only- 
diet, including particularly fats, can 

remedy either. 
The same diet that produces un- 

natural physical conditions also has 
resulted in two accompanying 
factors. 

Sensitive to Cold. 
First, lack of fats, with little heat 

or hot water in daily life, has made 
the Frenchman extremely sensitive 
to cold One doctor put it this way: 
"A well-fed person can stand an 

unheated house or office, but an 

underfed person merely adds to his 
own discomfort when his body 
temperature is not high enough to 

provide the necessary warmth.-’ 

This, with the clothing rationing 
system which prohibits buying any 
except absolutely essential garments, 
has led to the official prediction by 
the Vichy government that this 
winter will be one of the hardest In 
20 years. 

Second, because of the lack of 
meat, eggs and other protein foods, 
one of the two leading obstetricians 
in Paris told me recently he feared 
a distinct decline in the birth rate 

starting this year "simply because 

people do not get enough nourish- 
ment.” 

The problem of obtaining surgical 
and medical supplies has hit hospi- 
tals, both military and civilian. In 
one of the large Paris hospitals 
where many maternity cases are 
handled each year, the soap and 
cloth shortage has brought substi- 
tution of paper towels for regular 
sheets on examination tables. But 
there also is a paper shortage, so 

that each covering must be used 
for three or four different patients. 

Shortages Delay Recoveries. 
Stocks of supplies such as sur- 

geons’ sutures (stitches i, ether, 
iodine, potassium and others, are 

rapidly declining. Adhesive tape is 
scarce and often is cleaned and 
used again for dressings. The sup- 
ply problem is more acute in the 
occupied zone, hospital authorities 
say. because more was used there 
treating soldiers during the war. 

Yet, in military hospitals in the 
unoccupied zone, there are, au- 

thorities say, hundreds of cases of 
wounded Frenchmen who normally 
should have been released months 
ago but whose cures are being de- 

layed because of lack of proper 
chemicals and medicines. 

French public health experts have 
been conducting an anti-tuberculo- 
sis campaign throughout the coun- 

try based principally on moving 
families out of tenements. Paris 
authorities have closed the so-called 
•zone'’ in the northwestern suburbs 
where hundreds of impoverished 
residents have lived in the French 

equivalent of an American shanty- 
town. 

But even these doctors admit that 
without proper food and without 

1 the possibility of adequate trpat- 

» ; The Christmas Store 

I For Furniture Gifts 
T You will find here a big variety of gift furni- | 

iture, 
such as lamp tables, coffee tables, lamps, | 

occasional chairs, desks, secretaries and many 
* 

other lovely and always acceptable gifts. l 

___ 1 

Footstool of genuine mahogany 
covered in top. or muslin. $9.50. 

Genuine mohogony Pembroke 
table with inlaid bonds ond 
drawer. $23. | 

I 
Genuine mahogany magazine 
rack with design on side. $975. 

i I f 
I Nest of three tables, genuine Coffee Table of genuine ma- * 

? mahogany. $21. hogany with shaped gallery. 4 
$H- I 

| Shop Hendersons for furniture of lasting charm moderately 

priced. 

, famed&- C 
IDEM 

1108 G Street N.W. 

Last 2 Days! 
WE are sorry that all good things, Lke Becker's 65th 

Anniversary Celebration, must come to an erd. 
However, you strl have TWO days to take advantage of 
worthwhile savings, Come early tomorrow and shop for 
C‘m tn 3i our gift l.ny-A-N'ay Plan Choose 
from ne.v and fgshion-right merchandise. Remember 
“A gift from Becker's menus more.” 

71 -Cowh Zipper Envelc __ 4.95 
2C X) Fitted Ru set Esquire Bags-16.95 
3000 Sealskin Two-Suiter _24.95 

Mar c Rawh je jiter_29.95 
52.50 Hartmann Knocabout_39.95 

3.00 Men's Leathe' Billfolds-2.25 
3 0(3 g d 3 30 Leather Ke Case-2.25 
13 30 Fitted Dressing Ca e-9.95 
4 X Men's Bed Sets_2.95 
7 50 Women's Vanity Sets-4.95 
7.50 Men's 4-Pc. Military Sets-4.95 

tfccedtcnGM 
1 00 Costume Jewelry- -59 
2 00 and 3 00 Costume Jewelry-'00 
2 50 Women's Pigskin Gloves-2.19 
5 00 Leather Handbags- -3-95 
7.50 and 10.00 Handbags-6.95 

3 00 Cake Sets (8 pieces'-1-95 
3 50 Aluminumware __2.95 
LOGO Vacuum Ice Tub-7.50 
6 30 Prism Lamps, pair-5.29 
7.50 Poker Sets_5.95 

11 50 Canvas Week-End Case-— 8.95 
13 50 Canvas Hanger Case-10.95 
17.50 Canvas Hat and Shoe Case-14.95 
2000 Women's Leather Fitted O Nite Case-14.95 
22 50 Pullman Canvas Case_18.95 
27.50 Canvas Fortnighter Case_21.95 

1 00 Florse Print Neckties__ -69 
150 Imported String Knit Gloves_ 1.15 
3.00 All-Wool Sweaters_ 1.95 

10.00 to 15 00 Women's Riding Jodhpurs_7.95 
20.00 Imported Tweed Riding Coats_15.95 

ment, incipient cases cannot be 
arrested and tuberculosis rates next 

year probably will show startling 
increases. 

Women's Federation 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The executive board of the Prince 
Georges County Federation of Wom- 
en's Clubs will meet at 10 a m. to- 
morrow at the Pinckney Memorial 
Parish Hall, Hyattsville. Md. Mrs. 
George Parvin Slarr will preside. 

"Nutrition for Defense" will be 
the subject of an illustrated talk 
by Mrs. Mark Welsh in the after- 
noon. 

McLean Parish Players 
Plan 'Family Portrait' 

The Parish Players of McLean. 

Va, will open their fourth season 

with the presentation of ‘Tamily 
Portrait” on the evenings of Decem- 

ber 5 and 6 at the McLean Parish 

Hall. 
The play will be produced under 

the direction of Nell Goodwin, for- 
merly of London, assisted by Ruth 
Anderson of the Madeira School. 
Mrs. Sue Pollard Bpatwrlght. daugh- 
ter of the late Governor of Virginia, 
will play a leading role. 

A "GIFT FROM BIGGS" IS ASSURANCE 
OF LASTING BEAUTY AND SATISFACTION 

Select now from Biggs collection of Beautiful Handmane 
Furniture Reproductions with the confidence that no other 
gift will mere sincerely convey >our Christmas message 

Sheroton Writing Table 
Tho I.g *• oss on': grp?.? c Tr'-rro* 

Snero ton's patterns * r*x^rnp' rd 
in this #';nJc *A a*c- r»orod_r*d 
from n perod nbo.^r 1760 Hond- 
p'lod*' c( f r*s* s'" d mn,'ognnv', 
■ s elog'in* p ere> * 1 mn- * o rro: 

ndditior & ~ 

| or or I rocm _$127.50 I 

Duncan Phyf* Chair 
J-o B ggs Wmorf, r;prccentc e 

i of lo'.tmg craft -none p era b“'. 

^ ty, 'tc'ds b*' "H e f ne q c */ 

Odd rt. t outre'” City C' t ete 

love c'tit ri Cbo '» C‘ 'try’. 
1 covecs__ 530.00 

m 
*. •***»**- ...... 

To eliminate any unavoidable disappointment during this busy season 

we. suggest you glare your order now for Christmas delivery. 
Convenient terms arranged. 

1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

e&SefytyQtt£Clj&l,U WPROCUCINC TMl WORLDS MOST l'BiOids^ul 9’UuuXhAA 
— 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

1250 PAIRS 
from our 

^Regular Stock 

ALL SALES FINAL 

BGDT€Ry 
1015 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

Charge Accounts 

-- ==- 

SUPERB QUALITIES YOU NEVER DREAMED OF 

AT $118! BE HERE FOR THIS SMASHING SALE! 

Regularly 
$139 to $198 

| 

I 
MANY ONE AND 
TWO OF A KIND 

SIZES FOR JUNIORS, MISSES, WOMEN, 
BUT NOT IN EVERY PELT 

Save $21 to $81 in This Group 
of Outstanding Fur Gents 

• HOLLANDER SABLE-DYED MUSKRATS 
• HOLLANDER MINK-DYED MUSKRATS 
• MINK AND SABLE-DYED MARMOTS 
• SILVERTONE-DYED MUSKRATS 
• BLACK-DYED CROSS PERSIANS 
• BLACK AND BROWN DYED PONIES 
• SPOTTED LEOPARDS 
• BLACK-DYED PERSIAN PAWS 
• SEALINE-DYED CONEY 
• BLACK AND BROWN DYED CHIKIANG LAMBS 
• BLACK-DYED CARACUL 
• MINK-DYED MUSKRATS 
• SABLE-DYED MUSKRATS 
• DYED SKUNK GREATCOATS, full length 
• SILVER FOX-TAIL GREATCOATS. 36-inch 
• BLUE, CROSS, SILVERED DYED FOX GREATCOATS 
• GREY-DYED KRIMMER LAMB 
• GREY AND BROWN DYED CARACUL JACKETS with 

matching hat and muff 

lilipabcNi I 
II*Strut Ibstwiih FtrQ | 



| wammmsams^ 

I 100—$5, $5.95 to $8 50 j 
j Hats, $2, $3, $4 ! 

* |i Beautifully staled turbans, cloches, bonnets and berets; § 
g smart looking casuals; all t\prs ot brims; large and || 

; 8 medium; flared, rippled and off the face brims. Felts ff 
i in black, brown and a tew colors. || 

Jelletf's—Millinery Solon, Street Floor. jf 

500 pairs—$4.95 and $5.95 1 

i Shoes, $3.65 I 
§ Smart little dressmaker and casual types; Spectator 1 
|t pumps, dressy pumps with walled toes, open toes; high || 1 and medium heels Suedes or suede with leather com- , | 

bmations. Black, brown. Few Kong red calf. § 
■$■ M 
t JelleH't—Shoe Solon, Fourth Floor. 

ts.u&sssGuwswz&f. 

j 540 pairs—$1 and $1.50 ; 

j Gloves, Mittens 59c f 
I Double woven cotton fabrics, rayon and cotton com- |? 
p binations, black, brown, beige. 
H Woolen mittens in black, brown, yellow, green, navy, 

| white. Shorties to wrist lengths. 
Jelleff's—Gloves, Street Floor 

&:•_ 

imnmnnmnr-Trwrn«i—r——.tri— 
---- — /« 

55-$3 Handbags | j 
i $1.95 

t; Smart daytime and casual types in smooth and grained g 1 
'.; calf -., Morocco leathers; shghtly markea from dispd & 

black, brown, wine. Wool baqs, tailored types with ^ 
bright plaid linings; brown, wine, green, navy. i 

Jelleff's—Bogs, Street Floor 
;• :W'i>XyrV^«WW/W:'t»T«*«.,.i:: -r-mwnnr n nnra n mm_ ... S 

••* 90**™*™*™™™*-™.—. 

CLEARANCE! 
Fur Coats cm f oor ) |; 

t /*- a r— s>, r— 1 s' 1 1 r- ~\r~ k 1 1. I \ A /-J £ C~ s\+■ Cl *<,Q 

II—$450 
Silver Fox Coat (36-inch) 

length) _$199 
2—$145 Dyed Black Persian Lamb Paw 

Coats---$129 
1—$100 Leopard dyed Coney Coat, $50 
2—$110 Sea I-dyed-Coney' Coats —$95 
2—$110 Beaver-dyed-Coney Coats, $95 
2—$110 Safari-dyed-Coney Coats-_$95 
1—$175 Natural Silver Muskrat__$139 
2—$175 Dyed Skunk (40-inch length), 

$139 
2—$175 Sable Blended Southern Musk- 

rat _$139 

Clearing Muffs—one-of-a-kind' 
2 -$3no5 Leopard Cat Muffs-$25 

| 1—St 5 Baranduki Muff _$9 
s 1—$89 Sheared Reaver Muff_S49.n9 

1—S75 Silver Fo< Muff_S49.95 
» 1- $95 Si!vpr Fox Muff_$59.95 

1—5225 Natural Wolf Coat-$IW 
1—$39o 3-row dyed Jap Mink Coat, 

* $289 | 
1—$395 Ocelot Stroller (32-inch), $289 
1—$375 Black Persian Lamb Swaq- 
ger_$289 

1—$350 Natural Mink Paw Coat—$289 
1 —$495 3-row Letout dyed Jap Mink 

Coat _5329 
1 $495 Odelot Stroller (40")—$329 
I—$850 Letout dyed Jap Mink Coat, 

$495 
1—$850 Pitted Coat of Sheared Bea\er, 

$595 

Three Two-skin Silver Fox Scarfs 

Regularly S2‘:>0 and S2/3 at $1 JO. 

Regularly $125 at lj>99. 

■ ■ ■ 

6 (A Federal Tax of 10^c to be added to above Furs) 

Women's, Shorter Women's Coats <third floor> J 
20—S19.95 and $22.95 Winter Coats, $15 -Dressy black models, tailored tweeds, monotones, 

j: fleeces and shadow plaids in fitted and boxy coats for sizes 36 to % and 3/ _ to 43 i. Fra, 
i blue, rust, qrev. oxford. B 

4— $49.75 Fur-collared Casual Coats, $35—Fleecy monotone woolen in brown O' grey, collars of 

wolf or raccoon, favorite box model Sizes 35’. to 43 
10—S35 Furless Box Coots, $25—Forstmann's 100% virgin wool, Stroock's and Jutlliards quality 
wool diagonal monotones basket weaves in beiqe, rust, blue brown S'zes 3o to 4. | 
5— $65 Black Coats with Silver Fox Collars, $50 Smart fitted and box models, I90r- wool, hand- 
some big collars. Sizes 33 to 4113; 43. 1 
3— S89.75 Casual Coats of Juilliard's Duvell, $65 -Soft, velvety-texture woo.en in beige or brown 

; box coots with wolf co lors Sizes 331 to 3n'z. 
2—$89.75 Coots with Natural Blue Fox, $75— Full, rippling collars on brown fitted coats. Sizes 

3* to 40. 
L1 , u 1 

15—$65 and 569.75 Fur-trimmed Coats, $55 -Women's and shorter womens black COOtS w th 

| Silver Fox or d\ed black Fox; brown, wine and blue coats with Blended Mink, dyed Jap Mink, Fisher- 

i dyed Fitch. Sizes 36 to 44, 371; to 43 /. 1 
15—$89.75 and S98.75 Black Town Coats, S75 V er Fox show! and ripple collars Persian 

Lamb plastrons and panels, Blended Mink ond sob'e-ayed Kolinsky' sho" I collars, loope coi a .. 

* chin collars. Sizes 35Vi to 41*/2, 38 to 44. 1 
| 5—$115 Forstmann's Wool Coats with Persian Lamb, 585—Fine natural gre, Persian Lamb plas- 

tron fronts on coats of gre green or blue, 100% virgin wool. Sizes 36, 34 and 4P. 

10—5125 Coats with Choice Furs, 5100 -Shawls of Silver Fox panels of Persian Lamb, rever collars 

of Blended Mink Black brown and blue coats for sizes 36 to 44, 351 z to 30 z. I 
4— Shorter Women's $135 Furred Coats, $115—Blue or brown with lovely Marice blue dyed-whit-- 
Fox shawls-to-the-waist; a black coat with Persian Lamb jacket front and panel to hem. Sizes | 
3716 to 4113 and one size 40 ... 1 
7_$145 Richly Furred Coats, $125—Choice of block or brown w th Blende^ Minx collars and 

I panels to hem; black with Persian Lamb fronts and double panels to hem, these of Forstmann s 

fine virgin wool coatings Sizes 36 to 42 and 39 ;. § 
{A Federal Tax of 10% to be aaded to furred coats.) | 

1 

Misses' and Juniors Coats (Mr*tom) | 
| 15—S25 and $29.75 Winter Coots, $15—Classic and boxy models, plaids, overplays, herring- 

bone and fleeced monotones in purple, tan brown grey. Sees 10 to 18 
14_-$59.75 to $69.75 Fur-trimmed Coats, $50—You'll find mostly one of n kind -a blue with Grey 

{ Persian Lamb collar and cuffs; block with Silver Fox; black or brown with Sable-dyed-Fitch rever 

I shawls; a beige coot with Bacgcr, a green with Raccoon; green tweed with Lvnx-dyed-white pox; 
I Blended Mink revers on brown Fitted, reefer and box models Sizes 9 to 20. I 

g_$75 to $89.75 Furred Coats, $65 Beautiful red or am- thyst plaicis with dved-white Fox 

l collars; black and beige with Blended Mink, o blue coat with Grey Person Lamb, and brown 

with Lvnx-dved White Fox. All fitted models of fine woolens Sc.es 12 to 18 

11—$110 to $115 One-of-a-kind Coats, $85 Models with Persian Lamb include black with grev or 1 

black fur amethyst with Sheared Beaver; choice of Blended Mink or brown, black or amethyst 
! coats; luxurious Marice blue dyed-white Fox collar on a beaver brown, block or amethyst coat. | 

Handsome coots, fine woolens. Sees 14 to 18. § 
10—$125 Coots With Luxurious Furs, $100 Marice blue d e -white Fox, Silver Fox Blended Mink, 
Pnrxicn Lamb, each fur worked in lavish design, en Forstmann s 100ro virgin wool fabrics blaa, & 

rosewood beaver brown some of Forstmann's rich portrait colors included Sees 12 to 18. 

3_$145 Blended Mink Collared Coats, $115— Fitted models; blue, green, black tapestry woolens 
I with Blended Mink collar and strip to hem. Sees H lb | 

S (A Federal Tax of 10co to be odoed to furred coots.) f 
1 

I Suits<ihnd fi°or> 
§■! 

40 $16 95 to $22 95 Suits, $11 Colorful plaids, tweeds ond soft mixtures with medium and | 
torso-length jackets Skirts Footed all around or knife pleated; single and double kick pleats. | 
Ginger, natural, red, green, red and green, green and red, brown arid nctura. ana Scotch type 

plaids Fabrics 100% wool Misses and juniors sizes. | 
2—$39.75 Misses' Suits, $25 -Imported Heatherton tweeds. Blue and red, green and blue com- 

binations. Sizes 12 and 18. 
,,,111 _ I 

8—Misses' $49.75 Three-Pc. Suits, $29.75 -Fitted topcoats with yoke shoulders, longer jackets 
: with notched lapels; skirts are gored and kick pleated. Green, blue, brcwn, rust woolens, Sizes ; 

3_Misses' $45 Suits, $35—Torso jacket suits with notched Persian Lamb collars, pleated skirts. 
Green and natural with brown woolens. S'zes 12 and 14. | 

i 8—Misses' $69.75 to $79.75 Suits, $55—Three-piece suits in 100% wool tweeds. Topcoats have 

, sheared Reaver, Timber Wolf collars. Lonq cardigan and notched collar jackets Kick-pleated | 
; skirts. Green, brown, purple Two-piece fur-trimmed suits with collars and cuffs of Sheared 
i Beaver, Natural Squirrel, Dyed Kolinsky. Grey, natural, green, new red, black. Sizes 12 to 18. 

Sports Shop (third floor) j 
10—$10.95 Sports Dresses, $8.95 Smart, long sleeve rayon crepe two-piece peplum dress of rayon ,| 
"Strutter Cloth " Black, brown Frost green, Benedictine, Trophy gold Sizes 12 to 18 

22—$12.95 ond $13.95 Sports Dresses, $10.95 — Ra on jerseys with long sleeves, pleated skirts; 
j 2-piece rayon ierseys, 2-piece checked woolens; red, black, brown; 12 to 18 

g_$16.95 Sports Dresses, $13.95—Smart two piecer dresses in rayon "Checkpaca," tea1 bln® 

; widaeon green Sizes 1 .:> and 18 a 

4_$22.95 Jacket Dresses, $19.95—Black rayon crepe red jacket. Sizes ’2 to 16. 

1214-20 F*Street 
1 .iw.iiw-tt;".yty.-.-T•-v-’-y■vy-nT^ywy;- -y 

Tomorrow! 
i 

Budget Shops' Famous 

Dress Event 1 
Romm’s, Misses', Juniors' ,+• __ 

$10 95 and 4> k 
$12.95 Dresses 1 

Fm-i-, lav-' dr- P5 for business, dress-up, dr f .en-ng1 Yo-/II % 
inn'-.r a gieor a ov^r^ if this is to be >our first e-penen e vuti. 0 
one -t even’s Don't mss it' 

Fourth Floor 
y <y\vy-*<»-*y.v. -r.yer.y--;.- y y •.y*y.-.--v W'r'?" '*% <' ’’' 

Extra—Misses' | 
< 
s 

Dresses 
* 

f 

Jacket frocks, one piece * 

bas e and dressy models of | 
* 

rayon crepe with smart S 
\ fashion highlights of color, 
} shm ng embroider .., bright i 

ruching, colorful apron, pep- f 
lums, rayon velvet. One | 
mode! in rayon-and-cotton \ 
velvet, two-piece, in red, 
green, black. O’her frock: j 
m black and wanted colors. \ 
Sizes IC to 20. i 

• > 

Second floor. 

m <8®fg£Bg/EEg8i? 
$ 

Extra—Suits! I 
Regularly $25 f 

and $29.75 
I 
i 
> 

i 
| 
>■ 

1 
4 

Love!’.’, soft woo!-and-rabbit's 
hair suits with blouse' back i> 

lacket, all-around p'eated | 
skirt. Rayon velveteens, wool \ 
plaids, tweeds, Shetland-type 
textures. Dressy and tailored * 

tvpes, brown, blue, green, wine, 
purple, natural, black. Misses' \ 
10 to IS. Juniors' 9 to 17. j 

| 
Third Floor 

Extra —Juniors I 
$16.95 and $19.95 

Dresses 

> »ii 
Two-piece woolens, check 
tops, plam skirts. Contrasts 
of checked woolen and cot- 
ton velveteen; wool icrsey 
jumper frocks in natural or 

grey with red or green 
blouses; pretty pastel wool- 
ens, gay ribbon-banded 
skirts on one-piece rayon 
crepe frocks Junior sizes. 
Few "samples" from our 
best makers; one and two- 
piece rayon crepe styles 
and warm weather fabrics. 
Size 13 only. (All properly 
labeled under Wool Label- 
ing Act.) 

Fourth Floor. 

..... 

CLEARANCE! | Junior Dresses (fourth floor) | 
20—Juniors' $12.95 to SI6.95 Dresses, $7.95 ece —oon ra on crepes dark shade' 
plaid jacket costume with solid color ra,on crepe frock Brown, green, block "blue Sir®' 9 *o % 
40—Juniors'$19.95 to $25 Dresses, $15 Cottot blouse, lace cc 
and cuffs on bolero; cotton velveteen dresses with filmy cut out sokes, ra-on crepe r-r with 
colored apron effect r wel buttoned; worm frocks with cotton velveteen touches Black, b ue, brown, wine. Sizes 9 to 15. % 
1— Junior's $85 Furred Costume, $39.75—long woolcoatwitl Persian Lamb plostror andpockets wool skirt tonped with ra.cn nrepe bodice Biack Size 1 3. 
3—Juniors' $69.75 Furred Costumes, $39 75—Reefer of arte tweed trimmed French 
Beaver; soft cashmere-t^pe woolen basic frock. Natural. Sizes 11, 13, 15. 

~" 

2— Juniors' $25 Jacket Frocks, $15—I 3 woolen jacket, ra on crepe blouse-top frock red blue 
Sizes 13, IS. i ss 

Misses' Dresses (second /Joor) 
10—Misses' $19.95 and S25 Dresses, Costumes, $15—0>r-r «-. we I c- v. m Eee e'-tut- 
toned wooi jackets; brown, be v. wu r Covered whouldo-' a: bouffant r. ,• ■ nr gowns cf re,on 
taffeta, rayon sat*n, rayon rr *; pink-am -blue' whi;r go!r rr '■ rs' Mres throe 
16—Misses' $29.75 to $49.75 Dresses, S25 —Soft color w on1 vv t ket effe ts acketed 
wool costumes, some fur trimmed; long coat wool costumes with basic fre< r: Ta orryf, basic erd 
afternoon ra on crepes Black, brown, blue, beaver, fuel' ia. ameth st. $ zr. 12 to 2'. ,.s 
5—Misses' $59.75 and S65 Costumes, $38— tunning wcx fitter at ne trimmed 
with Persian Lamb, basic dresses; wool jacket costume with basic dress in solid co;or, plaid jacket, 2 
b:ack, brown, grey, b'ue Broken sizes. M 
1— Misses' $85 Furred Costume, $48—Fitted, sash-t>e jacket, Silver f 
black woolen See 18. 
2— Misses' $65 Afternoon Dresses, $49.75—1 c' ;re e s’ gilt enr n 

\ neckline. Sices M IS. 
1—Misses' $98.75 Furred Costume, $85—Lr- g fitted coot w tn pjpic-c •' _g.. : a ;r c i 
cuffs over bas>c dress; blacl woolen S ee l4 
1—Misses' $8? Afternoon Dress, $65 -Smocke boa ce. ha rci', c a 

s errpe Size ! 4 
28—Misses' $13.95 and $16 95 Dresses, $7 95 —gasjc caree and ofte §t rayc crepe few 
woe's, some jacketed, long and short sleeve--, high and low V ne'klm<v r cotes ar' gore" 

\ Few one of a kind dinner and evening dresses. Red, greer_, block, b'ue, Dcwr natural. 5 res 12 
to 20. 
48—Misses' $16.95 and $19.95 Dresses, $11—0 a- d ‘wo r ■r'r' .'vr- c 

dressy afternoon rayon crepes w *h smart rew toue-'r'. few a ~*r- ar,n e.cr rg ,cw 
fabrics ana shades. Colors in the aroup—b ue, red r.e1 c ee- sca b ^ nature1, brown. Scs 

I 12 to 20. 
40—Misses' S25 Dresses, $15—O'e and two piecn r'^yr-, bav' tra.e c 'cilcreo e 'mart 
afternoon styles m wools ra,on crepes Ail wanted shade beige, aqua, cere r c*ura r ", 

\ brown and b:ack. Few bouffant evening formats ir, h-gh shoaes arc vane us ‘.pc.. 2 res 2 to 4. 
I P 

Women s Dresses (second floor) 
20—Women's $13.95 ond $16.95 Dresses, $10— Tailored c"d two-p.ee* -a c'eoe s* A: w th 1 
metallic threat nailnead and color accents; blue, w ne, green, brown; sizes 1 to P4 
50—Women's $16.95 Dresses, $11—Je •/.el buttons, beads ond rayon sntm to .che* to* b e:1- FT?, 1 

f wme, green, brown basic and afternoon ra.cn creoes Warm fabric acke*?" and le-g COC* cos- 
tumes detailed with braid and trapunto embroider ; tailored striped woolen -••*• c ue gem, 
wine, brown. Few dinner ra\on crepes ravon loces with long s eeves; some brigh* w rh bee's; b cc-, 

wine, blue; sizes 16’ ? to 24 36 to 44. p 
\ 35—Women's $19.95, $22.95 Dresses, $15—” ronun'o ond naiinead "a'ltter" cf‘er,'oon rc on 

l crepe cresses; button down front tailored t.pes; two-piecer aresse w*a cotton ve\e'»en trimming 
collar and buttons. Black, blue, wine green brown On® piece and hm leng'h, 'ticketed woe £ 

l dresses in brown, green, v ine; sizes 36 to 44, 1 to 24; |j 
10—Women's $29.75 Dresses, $18—But ton front, basic end aftemoon rq'on crepe arrives with 

l aprons, jewel clips, braid and color accents, black, blue, s!zes 38 to 42, few larger women's S’Zes | 
I 42!'Z to 44/2. 1 

16—Women's $39.75 to S49.75 Dresses, S28— ressv afternoon ra on crepe mode's with bra d, p 
| cotton velveteen appliques, jet bead and color accents; bjac w ne, b'u^ Ra.on^.c'.et dinner 1 

| dresses with stunning tiered skirts, bead embroidery; rose, rova! b'ue; lo-g-sleeved raven crepe 

1 stales, smartly beaded; black aqua; sizes 36 to 44. 1 
1—Larger Woman's $39.75 Costume Suit, $28— Trapunto embroidered hi| 

I frock; blue 100ro wool; see 42 § 
1— Woman's $49.75 Costume, $38—Taupe wool basic dress topped with pla !, hip-ler gth icket; | 

:■ 
c. 

6—Women's, Larger Women's $65 and $85 Furred Costumes, $49.75—’ 

lockets and long coots trimmed with London dyed Squirrel or Silver Foxjrver basic woci -'CO: J 

} Colors in the group; black blue brown, green, amethyst; sizes 1* 20 a 4 I 
2— Larger Women's $69 75 Furless Costumes, $#.75—Hip-length ac basic %. 

I woo'en, !0r-’ robbi'T ho'r; green, stc 46 : w e size 42 
, I 

1— Larger Woman's $98.75 Furless Costume, $@—Blue woolen; full-length coot, basic frock; 
| s,-e 441 n 1 

2— Women's, Larger Women's $115 Furred Costumes, S85 Full-jength coats trim-* ed w‘h Lon- 

don dyed Squirrel collar; long-sleeve basic dresses, XT. wool, lcT> rabbits her, bac-., size 4c, 
jjj; ^rQWP y 

rAll woolen fabrics properK labeled under Woo' Labeling Act 1 § 
S & 

| Accessories w ( 
132 Pairs $3.50 and $4 Gloves, $2.15—Doeskins mice-finished sheep'- " on: capesk.- audit 

through and through, novelty shorties to 6-button classic length styles in me group. E a.-, ^ 
brown ton t 

15—$7.95 Genuine Lizard Handbogs, $5—Back-strop pouch models with zipper and s 

| 50^$2 Capeskin '(Lamb) Handbags, $1.50—Smcrt models, all slightly marked fror bond 

f 25—$ 10 and $1350 Handbags, $6.95-Stunn,ng suedes, smooth | 
| gator-embiossed calf:, handle and pouch styles. Colors in the g bac, .» 3 

| 
600 Pieces $1 Neckwear, 50c—Cotton piques, organa.es, laces and rayon sharksk.r - 

I U)0epiKM '$195 and $2^95 "Sample" Neckwear, $1-Cotton laces, piques and linens; b.gh ana | 
I -T«*W-9 cardigan » les m t 

re on crepes, block red fuctoo, copen; broken srees 

300—$1 to $1.95 'Sample" Belts, 50c- Suedes, cepes (lamb); one-l | 
I ^6$3 Girife S? Girdles, Sl-AII-ovcr loco "Lostex' * yarn, co.lc-ond-royon; wh„e or 7; | 
I » IMfeVto *l5itepins, briefs, trunks, shorts in novel.; weave royons; tea rose, v.h ,e; | 

lSE-SUa$1 50 Bed Jackets, 50c-D.scont.nued Van,tv For mocels in ail cotton or wool and 

cotton (25% wool, 75% cotton'; broken sees; tea rose, white. | 
Undies (,econd ,loor) F 

I so—$1^ Rayon Jersey Brassies, 50c-D,scant,nued Von,., Fa.r upl.ft bras, net iced, tea rcse, | 
I 'ioo—$F25C Uplift Brassieres, 79c-Cot.on loce, biush, wh.te; s.ces 34 to 33 | I 

218—$3.95 and $4.95 | 
I Hats, $2.45 | 
i Fur felts, velours, rayon velvets in bonnets, berets, tur- I 
1 bans, off the face hats and calots; many trimmed with g | 8 feathers, flowers; others self trimmed. Black, brown, p 

1 8 wine, timber green, soldier blue; many large headsizes f| 
J 1 in the group; headsizes 21 'c +0 23. » 

p Jelleff's—budget Hot Shop, St^ott^lw.^^ 

I ■ 600—$2 and $2.95 | 
| Rayon Gowns, *1.39 

Discontinued Vanity Fair styles with square necklines 
trimmed with lattice work; aqua, blue, coral; sizes 52, 
34. Another famous moke gown in candy stripe 
rayon with deep V neckline, criss cross strap bodices; 
peach; sizes 36 to 42. 

Jelleff's—Undies, Second Floor. 

| 195—$3.95 to $7.50 j 
I Corsets, $1.95 to s3.95 1 

1 
Famous styles here—Sara Drew, Franco, Treo end || 
Dorothy Bickum girdles and foundations for small, p 
medium and larger figures Boned and bc>neless rayon |:: 
brocades, rayon satins, cotton batistes, ravon Darleens f 
and "Lastex" yarn, cotton-and-rayon. Not all sizes in || 
each style. Girdles, sizes 25 to 32; Foundations, 32 to 44. 

Jelleff's—Corset Shop, Second Floor. 

j 25c Handkerchiefs j | 
| 6 for $1 | jj 
,11 Liners cottons, chief vclue linens (90% linen, 10% cot-on), he'd 

P ond mc:hme embroidered, coy cotton prints; broken c sertme- t o- I 

| initialed hondkerchiefs; whites, pastels, whites with cocr. 

I 35c and 50c Hand made Linen Hondkerchiefs, 25c—1 end |f i 

P broidered. bond rolled hems, bond cppliques; some lerge sire 

p hand-made sheers p sj 
Jelleff's—Handkerchiefs, Street Floor. 



Whip Stitched 
Cotton Fobric 

GLOVES 
59c 

—Slip-on stylrs Black | brown, navy brigp white 
vith self or com lasting 
stitching Sizes it to S 

Kann’s—Street Floor 

Gloves 
—35ft Frs. Cotton Fabric 
Gloves. Pullons m black, navy 
and brown. Sizes 6 to 74. 
Were 69c 3f)c 
— 19S Frs. Capeskin Gloves. 
Pullons in natural color. Sizes 
6 to 7'2. Irregulars of SI :19 
grades j)t-)C 
—110 Frs. Doeskin (Finished 
lambskin l Gloves. Pullons. 
White and natural Sizes 64. 
7.74.74 Were $139 SI.00 
—85 Prs. Rayon Fabric Gloves. 
Pullons. Red Were SI.00 5<)c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Irl Goods 
■—1-0/ Hanks Re-Processed 
Wool Yarn. Assorted colors. 

39e 
—Knitting or Crocheting 
Boxes. Were Si 79c 
—Knitting or Crocheting 
Boxes. Were 79c .xPc 
—8 Hand-Fmhiniderrri Model 
Scarfs. Were $2.98 fi^c 
—80-Yd. Skeins Crochet Cnt- 
ton. Assorted colors. Were 
20c 10c 
—2-07. Skeins Clair de Crepe. 
60rT wool. 40'r rayon. As- 
sorted colors Were 45c 2‘Jc 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

T-1 Lid-Kitted Cases. Were 
M 35 S.1.88 
—5 Leather Bound Cases. 
Were $5.95 $5.99 
—.3 Large Pullman Cases. 
Were $6 95 $4.19 
—I Lid-Kitted Case. Was 
$7 98 S4.44 
—4 Lid-Fitted Cases. Were 
$8 50 $4.74 
—3 Larger Pullman Cases. 
Were $9 98 SU.99 
—1 Lid-Fitted Case. Was 
S 14.93 S8.X8 
—1 Tray-Fitted Case. Was 
*1"50 SI 2.50 
■—2 Larger Shoe and Hat 
Boxes. Were $19 98 SI2.99 

Karin's—Fourth Floor. 

Irregulars, S3.00 

HANDBAGS 

$1.99 
—Siicdp. fa.lip. broadcloth, 
alligator era nod calf and 
caposkm? Black, brown 
and colors. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Christmas Cards 

11c 
—300 packages of 
Christmas Cards with 
sentiments. 12 cards. 
12 envelopes. 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

Handkerchiefs 
/ 

S Fine cotton handker- 
chiefs with exoutsite pm- 
broidery m color on whit** 
Rrounds. Pastels and all 
white. 

Kami’s—Street Floor 

Wash Frocks 
—50 Spun Rayon Frocks. 
Broken sizes. Were $2 99. 

$1.35 
—58 Rayon Georgiana Frocks. 
Were $3 95 $2.50 
—50 Rayon Georgiana Frocks. 
Were $S 95 S3.00 
—15 2-Pc. Ravon Suits. Were 

*2.?9 f $1.09 
—75 White and Color I'ni- 
forins. Were SI 95 Si.19 

Kami's—Second Floor. 

Costume Jewelry 
—50 Pieces Costume Jewelry. 
Were 59c 19c 
—I Man's Wrist Watrh. Was 
•21-50 $14.95 
—3 Genuine Rock Crystal 
Necklaces. 30-incll length. 
Were $7 50 $5.00 
—50 Women’s Rings. Were 
Si 59c 
—15 Pieces Costume Jewelry. 
Were $1 95 59c 

(Plus 10% Federal Taxi 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Hosiery 
—1 Prs. Mopasins fluffy 
cotton-fringed socks for house- 
near Were $125 pr 79c 
— 20 Prs. Children’s and Wom- 
en's Bed Socks. All wool. 
Were $1 69c 
—110 Prs. Rayon Full-Fash- 
ioned Hose. Irregulars 59c 
—85 Prs. Silk Hose. Chiffon 
weights. Seconds of $1 

grades 59c 
—80 Prs. Odd Lot Children's 
Socks. Were 29c pr. 10c 
—75 Prs. Hosiery. Sample 
lots As is. 49c 
—120 Prs. Misses' and Wom- 
en's Mesh Hose. Rayon and 
cotton twist yarns 50c 
—71 Prs. Service Weight. Ir- 
regulars. Cotton tops. Bro- 

ken sizes 79c 
—70 Prs. Women's Warm 
Sports Anklets. Were 50c 
pr -- 21c 
—55 Prs. Boys’ Slack Socks. 

Heavy cotton. Were 35c 21c 
Kann’s—Street Floor. 

HOMEFlTTim Specials 
$1.69 to $2.98 Washable Rayon Curtains 

$1.39 to $1.89 pr. 
—300 pairs 88 wide to the pair. With tailored 

borders, hemmed and headed all ready to hang. 54 63 

68", 72' and 81" long. Eggshell only. 

• $1.19 50" rayon and satin-fared drapery ^Q_.vd. 
damask. Lignt ana dark colors # 

• $1.29 to $1.98 50" rayon drapery damask. Many cnl- j 
ors and patterns to choose rtQ yd. 
from ^ I .U^r 
• $1.39 to $1.98 Priscilla Tailored and Cottage Curtains. f 
Many weaves. Ivory or ecru, 2!6 to 21» <£ | IQ pt 

yds. long 4> I . I 
I • SI.95 rayon pinrh-pleated damask draperies. 72" 

| wide and 2'j yards long. Just 150 £2 QQ pr‘ 

pairs 1 .. 

! Kann's—Third Floor. 

Pecan Bark. Reg. 59c lb49c lb. 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

neckwear 
—57 Transformer Scarfs. Ray- 
on crepe in red, white and 
beige. Were $1 77c 
—50 Long-Sleeved Spun Ray- 
on Blouses. Red, pink, green, 
brown, blue. rust. Sizes 32 to 
40 Were $199 SI.29 
—36 Pieces Sample Neckwear. 
Cotton laces and pique. Were 
$1 95 7 7c 

Kami’s—Street Floor. 

Imfirifctls St.SO 
and SIM 

Nylon Hose 
$1.29 

Full ra.stnonpd or bur- 
ire styles Limited man- 
tity. Fall shades. Sires 
«'» to in'. 
Kami's—Street Floor 

Sale! 
Turkish Towels 
BOO Seconds of 30c 

grades 31c 
IO Seconds of £1 

grades 89c 
BO Seconds of 39c 

grades 29c 
*!3 Seconds of £-.* 

grades 99c 
Seconds of 19c 
grades I '!1 »c 

I'! Seconds of 79c 
grades 39c 

*M Regular 2.V 
grades 13c 

HI Seconds of 33c 
I grades 23c 

Kann s—Street. Floor. 

Junior Coats 
& Suits 

—11 Street Campus Coats. 
Were $7 95 S5.99 
—2? Reversible Coats. Were 
$13 93 $9.90 
—16 Sports Coats. Were $16 95 
find $19 95 -S9.88 
—9 Sports Coats. Were $22 95, 

SI 5.88 
— 16 Zip-Lined Sports Coats. 
Were $29 95 SI9.90 
—21 Fur Trimmed Dress 
Coats. Were $59 95 $44.00 
—2 Fur-Trimmed Dress and 
Sports Coats. Were $39 95. 

$27.00 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

Girls' Wear 
—10 Spun Ravon Dresses. 
Were $1.99 SI.29 
■—20 Cotton Blouses. Were 
79c 50c 
—20 Teener's Cotton Dresses. 
Were $3.95 SI.88 
—25 Teener's Smithies. Skirt 
and separate bib. Were 
$2 99 SI.49 
—6 Plaid Jumpers. Were 
$2 29 SI.49 
—20 Girls' and Teener's Rayon 
Crepe Gored Skirts. Were 
$199 SI .09 
—30 Cotton Dresses. Were 
$195 SI.19 
—2 Teener's Plaid Jackets. 
Were $3 99 SI.97 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Sportswear 
—29 Cotton Cordurov Skirts. 
Were $199 SI.00 
—39 Sweaters. Were $3 99 and 
$5 95 S2.88 
—4 Red Cotton Cordurov 
Pinafores. Were $1.99 SI.00 
-—4 Plaid Suits. Were $7 95. 

S4.00 
—26 Black Ravon Suits. Were 

$3 99 $1.59 
—20 Ravon Dresses. Wpre 
S3 99 $2.00 
—6 Sports Jackets. Were 
$7 95 S5.00 
—26 Rayon Skirts. Were 
$2 99 $1.29 
—21 Skirts. Were $2 99 S2 
—16 Rayon Blouses. Were 
$2 99 SI.29 
—10 Knitted Dresses. Were 
$22 95 and $25 S16.95 
—50 Pure Silk. Pure Dye 
Shirts. Were $5.95 S3.88 
—20 2-Pc. Suits. Were $16 95 
and $19 95 S10.00 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Eritfidairc 
—I f rigidaire Master 438 1938 
used model. Was $144 50. 
Now $72.50 
—1 Frigidaire 1939 used 
model. Was $149.50 $144.50 
—I Frigidaire 1941 used 
model. Was $129.75, $110.75 
— 1 Frigidaire 1941 used 
model Was $162.75, S 147.75 
— 1 Frigidaire 1941 used 
model. W'as $182 75 S162.75 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Electric Ramies 
—1939 Frigidaire Electric 
Range. Was $159.50 $119.50 
—1 191(1 Frigidaire Eleetrir 
Range. Was $139 50 $120.50 
—2 1910 Frigidaire Fllectric 

Ranges. Were $189.50. 
$ 109.50 

— 1 1910 Frigidaire Electric 
Range. Was $239 50 $100.50 

Kann's—Third and Street 
Floors. 

Furs 
Mink-dyed Conev Coals. Were 
S79 $39.00 
—Black-died Ponvskin. Wore 

$109 •. $44,00 
— Bcaver-dved Conev Coals. 
Were 5,87 $49.00 
—Black-dyed Cross Persian 
Lamb. Were $219 S 129.00 
—Black-dyed Cross Persian 
Lamb. Were $259 $149.00 
(Subject to 10', Federal Tax; 

Kann.s—Second Floor. 

S3 hi Muhau k Sramies* 

Mattress Pads 

$2.69 
MvT'i' size Seamless 

ciualiMc Block '.'itched. 

Double bed sizes only 

Kann’.s -Street Floor. 

Pieced .-111*H ool 

Army Blankets 

$5.45 
—Without seam Drlc*» 
would be ^s.9.% Standard 
khalu color. Finished size 
«4x!»: 

Kami's—Street Floor. 

Umbrellas 
—5 Women'* 16-Rib Ravon 
Umbrella*. Were $3 $1.75 
—2 Women's 16-Rib Rayon 
Umbrellas. Were $4 $‘>.29 
—1 Woman's 16-Rib Rayon 
Umbrella. Was $5 $2.75 
—1 Woman's 16-Rib Pure 
Dve Silk Umbrella. Was $6. 

$3.69 
—1 Woman's 16-Rib Silk Um- 
brella. Was $8 $4.50 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

tnf unis' lit ear 
— Children'* Socks. Broken 
sires 4 to 8 Were 25c 10c 
—Bovs' and Girls' Polo Cot- 
ton Shirts. Cotton Swettler* 
and Caps. Were 59c 44c 
—Dresses. Bobbie Suits, Crin- 
kle Crepe Housecoats, Tod- 
dlers' Handmade Dresses, Cot- 

ton Pajamas. Riding Jackets, 
Plavsuils. Were $1 15 to 
$1 99 68c 
—Girls’ Colton Pants with 

yoke fronts, elastic back, slips 
wah built-up shoulders and 
ruffle bottoms Were 59c 19c 
—Girls' Seersucker Shorts. 

Sires 3 and 4 Were Si 38c 
—Blankets. Samples and fac- 
tory rejects. Were $1 69 and 

$199 SI. 33 
Kann’s—Fourth Floor. 

Coats & Suits 
—K Raincoats. Were $2 99 

and $3 99 99(7 
—75 Gabardine Knockabouts. 
Wrere $4 99 $3.99 
—21 Fall Suits. Were $16 95. 

$8.88 
— 12 Better Sports t oats. 
Were $35 and $45 $27.00 
— I 3-Pc. Fur-Trimmed Suits. 
Were $39.95 to $49 95 $33.(M) 
—t 3-Pc. Suits. Were $49.95. 

$29.09 
—7 Kur-Trimmed t oats. Were 
$59 95. Plus 10' Federal 
Tax $44.00 
—3 Kur-Trimmed (oats. Were 

$69 $53.00 
iPlus 10'. Federal Tax' 

—6 Kur-Trinimed ( oats. Were 

$89 S87.00 
'Plus 10'. Federal Tax' 

—4 Kur-Trimmed (oats. Were 

S99 00 $74.00 
I Plus 10". Federal Taxi 
Kann's— Second Floor. 

Underwear Closeouts 
• Rayon Indies. Small, medium and large 
sizes. Also panties and vests in cotton tuck- 1C« 
knit styles 

| • 30(1 Kayserettes. All cotton. Tuck-stitch jq 
panties aud vests. Irregs. of 50c grades » 

j • 75 lotion Turk-stitrh Gowns and Pa- 

jamas. Irregs. of SI 15 grades * 

0 300 Brushed Rayon Bed Jackets. Irregs. of TQ 
$1.15 grades ___ 

• 

Kann's—Street Floor 

Blankets 
A Comforts 

—8 ?Hr, Dn»n and 75r> Duck 
Feather-Filled Sateen Com- 
forts. 72x84 size. Were 
$9 95 SK.99 
—fi All-Wool Palmer (urn- 
forts, Rayon covered. 72x84' 
size Were ST 95 S1.99 
-—2 Fine All-Wool St. Mary's 
Blankets. Rayon bound. 72x84’ 
size. Soiled. Were $15 95 

S11.95 
—5 Down-Filled Comforts. 
Rayon satin covered Soiled. 
72x84 size. Were $13.95, 

S8.99 
—9 Patchwork Quilts. Cotton 
filled Fast colors. Soiled. 
80x84" size. Were S3 95 S2.95 
—25 Sample and Soiled Blan- 
kets. Some soiled from han* 
dling. Were $2 99 to $14 95. 

SI.99 to S9.95 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

—Tl 

Men's $12.95 Reversible Topcoats 
Wear the cloth side out as a topcoat ^ M 
in clear weather—the reversible side (L'lll II: 
is of water-repellent cotton gabardine I II | 
to be worn on the rainiest days. Fly III l.l 
front, set-in or raglan-type sleeves. W 
Smart patterns. 

2 Men's $19.75 Winter Overcoats 
Double breasted oxford grey Light in weight yet Cl 4 R$ 
warm. Sizes: shorts I 4.’. I 4 1 V "8' 

i 2 Men's $25.00 Topcoats 
Herringbone tweed, raglan and set in sleeve. Sizes: $ 3.45 

5 Men's $29.50 Commander 2-Trouser Suits 
Smclr breasted, .'{-button model tweeds A real buy 
if your size is hire. Reg. *’ 4. shorts 1 iio. 85 

1 Man's $25.00 Topcoat 
Neal lixht blue covert. Swagger model. Size: Cl 4 
res. 144 

1 Man's $35.00 Blue Suit 
! All wool, dark blue unfinished worsted. Size .‘iP (| Q 

short ^ * 

2 Men's $25.00 Zip Lined Topcoats 
All wool herringbone set m sleeves. Lining in. 

an overcoat weight, a topcoat. Sizes Longs 1 C J 
1 Man's $29.50 Commander Suit 

All wool neat oxford grey. Size 50 long $17.45 
stout Y 

p 

* 

1 Man's $29.50 Commander 2-Trouser Suit 
Al! wool, tan herringbone, hard finished, single C]^ ,65 
breasted drape Size .'{7 regular ^ 

\ 28 Pairs Men's $5.95 Slacks 
Tweed- and cheviots. The right weight for Fall and $3.29 '■ Winter weight. Sizes •”> to a* 

All garments properly labeled as to fabric content. 

Kann’s Men’s Store—Second Floor. 

Men's Cotton Blanket Robe 
For cold nights—for lounging comfort. Every <£0 QQ 
man should be provided with one of these 

gnod looking warm robes—carefully patterned, extra fine 

cut. nirely styled.___ 
—Men's 6x1 Rex Rib Cotton Lisle Hose & Anklets 

Guaranteed 6 months or 5 new pans. |T 1 QQ 
Knit with weartwist yam that wears ■/ *r * * w w 

longer They arc further fortified by reinforced 2-plv heels 

and toes! Sizes 10 to 13 in regular and self-supporting 
anklet types. Biact:, brown, navy, green, gray and maroon. 

-• Mens *■ «.-, 10 TOP •„ToatV^a?orf"ul*s'ood look! 
Hole Mufflers—A patented leisure sport jackets—in 

j muffler that is easily put on '«« of 
or taken oft in colorlul colbrs and Aft 
good looking e* 1ft styles — sizes 3) «* 
patterns — silk f I I 7 medium and ^ • * * 
and rayon * * 

large_ 
• Men', *.•-.» and S1.N 'o''T }! shirt* — Slightly *.v> rayon. A varte»v0f col- 

li »mled—taken from ftQ orful QA/ft 
our regular stocks. V<)C ^aTms 7^ 

| Broken sizes 
_ 

k 

Men's $1.95 to $3.50 Shirtcraft Sport Shirts 
Long sleeve sport shirts are now popular all d* 1 /TQ 
year around, throughout the country! Smartly ^ I •© <r 

styled, easily laundered and comfortable. Cotton spun rayon 
and rayon fabrics in a variety of good-looking colors. Sizes 
—small, medium, large and extra large. 

12 Men's $1.95 Cotton Vnion Suits- $1.09 
2 Men's $3.95 Sport Fnscmbles___$1.09 
1 $6.95 Gabardine Jacket _$2.69 
3 Men's $1.00 Suspenders _ 49c 
5 Men's $3.95 Rayon Pajamas _$2.19 

12 Men's $1.44 and $1.69 Pajamas _ 91c 
41 Men’s Irreg. of 35c and 50c Hose_ 15c j 
18 Men's $5.95 Suede Jackets_ _ $4.99 | 
1 $1.95 White Muffler, soiled __- 99c j 

1 55c B. V. D. Rayon Athletic Shirt ..-..24c 
1 75c White Shorts, soiled 32c 
5 Men's 25c and 50c Handkerchiefs, faded and soiled 19c 

216 Men's Irreg. of 75c and $1.00 Full-fashioned Hoee 21c j 
Kann's Men's Store—Street Floor. 

$15.95-$21.95 Warm Prep O'Coats 
Remarkable value. Big. warm overcoats, single or double ; 
breasted. Sizes 12 to 22. Properly labeled QC 
as to wool content __ ^ I V/ • ^ ̂  

$2.99 Corduroy Jr. Jackets 
Zip Front Jackets. Warm thickset cotton corduroy with 
cotton fleece lining. Sizes 4 to 12. <£ ^ 
SI 99 corduroy overalls to match, $1.44 i i 

Boys' $1.00 Leather Gloves 
Special purchase cape leather gloves with elastic 
wristlets. Cotton fleece lining_ _ 

f 

• Bo>*’ 35c ami '!l*c Golf • 15 Boy*’ Zrlan (ampin 
Hom—Good dark Fall pat- Jacket*—Were 81 PO Size 16 
terns of cotton golf hose only Slipon utility jackets of 
with carter tk m famous weather 
tops. Sizes 8*2 ** nrs I repellent zelan cot- VJVf^ 
to I l'a ■ 1 »on * 7%0 

• Special Group Bov** Mil- • Just 11 "’-Trouser Suits— 
_onltr. chi. ie Melton clottf Were S15.P5 All with *2 pair ; ten. Solid snt.de Mellon cioiit l0Ilg trousers. Sizes 10. 11. 

mittens with elastic wristlets jo j_*j_ j4_ 
and cotton fleece 15. 10 17. — _ 

lining Properly CQ. 22. Also 2 fl* 1 QC 
labeled as to fiber J7t si oc kies J)|Ui77 
content slzf lh 

~ 

.. 
• Prep *4.98 Corduroy Lei- 

• 41 SI.29 Cotton Flannel sure Coats—Popular style. 
Jr Pajamas—1 piece style warm and good looking cotton 

.-i-i.,. corduroy. But- 
wuh knit anklet ton front and _ — — 

and wrists. Sizes bellows pock- J fi Cl 
4 to 12 in group J ets. Sizes 10 

Kann'a Prep and Boys' Store—Second Floor 

B 

Setonds of SI 

SCARFS 
69c 

Colorful hand pained 
designs S’npe* and 
plaid* in pastels. Slight 
ntHpnn'c 
Kann's -Street Floor. 

inexpensive 
Dresses 

—160 Misses’ and \\ omen's 
Spun Rayon Flannel Dresses. 

Brown, green, blue and beige. 
Were S3 99 §2.59 
—52 .Misses’ Rayon Crepe 
Dresses. Tailored and dressy 
types Sizes 12, 14, 16 and 
18 Were S3 SI.00 
-<^2 Early Fall Dresses. Rayon 
crepe in black and dark tones. 
Were S7 95 and SB 95 §3.74 
—.32 Women’s Rayon Dresses. 

Spun rayon crepe. Were 
S3 99 §2.00 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

House 
Furnishings 

—2 Nesco Single-Burner Cir- 
culating Oil Heaters. As is. 

Were $12.25 S6.95 
—3 Xe«co Double-Burner Cir- 
culation Oil Heaters. Were 
$18 50 $15.95 
—7 Stainless Porcelain Top 
Kitchen Tables. Were $5.98. 
As is $2.98 
—3 White Porcelain Bathroom 
Gas Heaters. Were $3 49. 

S2.49 
—4 Bathroom Heaters, gas. 
Were $2 98 $1.98 
—15 Folding Ironing Tables. 
Were $1.39 to $3.99, 

89c to $1.98 
—1(1 Wooden Curtain Stretch- 
ers. soiled. Were $1.29 69c 
—10 Kitchen Refuse Cans. As x 

is. Were 98c to $3.50. 
59c ‘o SI.98 

— 12 Metal Shoe Blackening 
Boxes, were 1.49; 12 Gallons 

Utility Varnish, were $1 98, 
S1.00 

—14 Wall Mirror Door Medi- 
cine Cabinets. As is. Were 
$1 39 to $2.98 89c to $1.49 
—10 Pearlwich Top Clothes 
Hampers. As is. Were $3.49 to 
$4 98 Si.98 to $2.88 
—27 Quarts Jade Green and 
Light Green Enamel. Was 
98c 49c 
—33 Metal Gas Range Mats. 
Were 49c 27c 
—1 Lot Oilrloth Edging. W'as 
10c and 15c 5c yd- 
—Padded Oilrloth Chair 
Seats. Were 35c 17c 

Kann s—Third Floor. 

LINGERIE & NEGLIGEES 

Vi to 1/2 OFF 
• 225 gowns and slips of rayon crrpe and QQ 
rayon satin. Were $1.69 //C 
• 126 slips. Rayon satin and ravon crepe. I.ace 

trimmed or tailored. Were $1.69 and $1.95 S1.29 
• 200 slips. Ravon crepe and rayon satin. Were $1.19. 

69c 
• 60 gowns and slips. Rayon satin and rayon crepe. 

Were $5 SI.99 
• 21 rayon satin and rayon crrpe gowns. Were $3.95 

and $5.95 $3.97 
• 5 gowns and pajamrs. Were $7.95 $.5.00 
• 116 gowns and pajamas. Were $2 and $2.50 $1.19 
• 60 robes. Rayon crepe. Were $2.99 and $.'!.99 $2.00 
• 45 cotton and ravon robes. Were $2.99 $1.49 
• 15 rayon hostess robes. Slightly impeifect. Were 

$6.95 and $10.95 $3.99 
Kann's—Second Floor. 

Furniture 
—1 Maple Knee-Hole Desk. 
Was $27.50 $22.50 
—1 5-Pc. Metal Bridge Set. 
Was $12 95 $9.99 
— 1 Leg-O-Matic Card Table. 
Was $6 98 S4.99 
— 1 Console Table. Was 
$6 95 S4.99 
—6 Magazine Racks, 5 Coffee t 
Tables. Were $2 49 $1.99 
— 10 C offee Tables. Black glass 
top. Were $3 95 $2.9!) 
— 1 Tilt-top ( ard Table. Was 
*5 49 $1.98 
— I Walnut-Kinislied Knee- 
Hole Ife-k. Wa.s $29 56 

S22.50 
•—1 Extension-Style Console 
Table. Was $27 50 $22.50 
— 1 5-Pe. Mahogany-Finished 
Dinette Set. Was $37.50 

$27.50 
— 1 Youth’s Bed. Maple fin- 
ish Was $14 95 SI0.99 
— 1 3-Wav High Chair. Was 
$9 95 $7.9!) 
—2 Folding-Style Carriages. 
Were $17 95 and $18 95, 

SI 4.99 
Kalin's—Fourth Floor. 

Leather tiooils 
—35 Kahm anti Imitation 
Leather Bag'. Were $1 5!)C 
—10 Evening Bags. Were 
$3 S2.00 
—25 Genuine Leather Bill- 
fold'. Were $2 SI.(Ml 
—25 Fabric and Genuine 
Leather Bags. Slight irregu- 
lar.- Were $2 SI. 19 
—10 Fabric Bags. Slight ir- 

regular* Were $3 98 S1.99 
Katin's—Street Floor. 

Rations 
— Hiiu-c Apron-. Sanitary- 
Aprons, Shields. Braasieres, 

15c ea. 

—Hose and Itilitv Boxes. 
Were 39c and 59c 19c 
—Cotton Cretonne Covered 
Hangers. Assorted colors, 

3 for 12c 
—Odds and Ends Covered Hat 
Stands 25c 
—12-Pocket Shoe Bags. As- 
sorted colors 39c 
—Cellophane Drps.s Bags. Were 
39c 3 for 69C 
—Scissor Sets. 2 to a set. 
Were $1 59c 

Kanns—Street Floor. 

"La Rue" 
Facia! Tissues 

9c 
—COO shpet boxps of La 
Rup facial tissue. Snf- 
and ab*ord*n\ Whre 
oniv 

Kanrfs—Street F’loor. 

Keddinys 
--1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress. Was $39.50 825.00 
—2 Innerspring Mattresses. 
Were $12 99 ea. $9.99 
— I Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress SI 3.99 
—2 Imitation Leather loot- 
stools. $2.95 value 
—2 Solid Maple Dressers. 
Were $24 95 817.99 
—1 Walnut Veneer Vanity. 
$34 95 value 818.88 
—1 Walnut Veneer Dresser. 
$34 95 value SI9.95 
—2 Cotton Mattresses. 30 inch. 
Were $8 95 S4.99 
—4 Duck Feather Pillows, 
20x38 Were $1 39 ea 89c ea. 
—1 Walnut Veneer Dresser. 
$49 50 value 828.88 
—I Mahogany Veneei Vanitx. 
$41.50 value 825.00 
—2 Boudoir ( hairs. X7 95 
value, soiled 81.69 
—1 Boudoir Chair. Was $5 95. 
A is 83.99 
—1 Innerspring .Mattress. 36 
inch Was $14 95 SI0.88 
—2 Single Poster Beds, walnut 
finish Were $12 95 ea 88.88 
■—1 Innerspring Mattress, 4 
it 6 in. wide bv 6 it 8 in. 
long. Was $29 95 81 4.99 
—H Single Box Springs lor 
wood beds. Were 521 95 ea 

811.79 
—1 Single Innerspring Mat- 
tress. Wa. Si3.95 ea $10.99 
—1 4-Foot Innerspring Mat- 
tress. Was $21 95 ea 814.99 
— 1 Single lelt Mattress. Wa 
$23 95, soiled 816.99 
— I Double ( otton Mattress. 
Was S8 95 ra 85.99 
—1 Single Fell Mattress. Was 
$14 9> ca 810.88 
—2 Solid Maple Dr«»sfri. As 
is. Were $19 95 ca SI 3.99 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Jmi utrs' Dresses 
—50 Cotton Dresses. Were 
S3 SI.00 
—75 Cotton Dresses. Pla.cK 
Were S3 and S4 SI.69 
—50 “jo,,, Miller" Dresses. 
Were $5 93 and $7 95 
—40 street Dresses. Were 
S"95 S'vOO 
—13 Wool Dresses. Were 
$10 95 and $13.95 S8.88 
—8 Fall Dresses. Were $10 95 
to 516 95 S6.99 
—10 Lone Sleeved Cotton 
Blouses. Were S3 
—15 Jerkins. Assorted sizes 
and colors. Were S3 and 
J4 SI. 59 
—30 Novelty Sweaters. Were 
$3 and $4 SI.99 
—30 ( becked. Plaid Shirkins. 
Were So 95 $] qrj 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

Clearance! $5 ami 1 
Novelty tr Arch Fall Shoes 

Black, brown, blue, kid. patent, calf, (3*1 QQ 
gabardine 'fiber content labeled'. Cuban «p I • 

low and high heels. Broken sizes 4!2 to 10. Sales final! 
• S5 Life Stride Suede Shoes S3.R0 
• S.S Merry Maid Suede Shoes (novelty and arch 

styles.) ____ ni| 
• $4 Selma Suede Shoes __52.1*9 

Kanns—Fourth Floor. 
_ 

Trimmings 
—Clips. Pins, Buckles. Meta] 
and colored stones. Were 
«! 59c 
—30 Cards of Buttons. Steel, 
cold and copper finishes. Were 
7Pc to $1 doz. 57c card 
—11 Imported Silver-Color 
Sequin Motifs. Were $1 (J9c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Toiieiries 
—108 Lucretia Vanderbilt 
Perfumes and Face Powder 
Sets. Were 25c 11C 
—I!) Tangre Fare Powders. 
Assorted shades. $1 size 49c 
—148 Ganna Walska Fare 
Powders. 3 shades. Were 

50c 13c 
—13 Fabron's All-Weather Co- 
logne. 3 fragrances. Were 
$i 59c 
—37 Champrel Liquid Bubble 
Bath. 8-oz. bottles. Were 

$i 47c 
(Abpve items subject to 10% 
Federal Tax 
—350 "Park Place" Toilet Tis- 
sue. 650-sheet rolls, 

10 for 54c 
—.3,000 Bars Assorted Soaps. 
Baby castile. buttermilk, lan- 
olin, bath tablets, etc. Choice, 

5e 
—150 Toothbrushes. Over- 
runs of famous makes and 
stvles. 25c to 50c values, 

13c, 2 25C 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

CLEARANCE CHINA AND 
GLASSWARE 

• 10 5-pc. cigarette sets. Were 50c ... 25r 

• 3 44-pc. class luncheon sets. Were $2.09 $1.99 

0 32-doz. water tumblers. Were 15c ea. ..12 lor $1.00 
0 14 Pottery rasseroles. WTere $1.29_59c 
• 3 8-pc. glass salad sets. Were $1 _69c 

0 7 18-pc. luncheon sets. Were $3.49_$1.00 
• 3 32-pc. luncheon sets. Were $4.98_$3.33 
0 2 53-pc. dinner sets. Were $9.98 _$6.99 
• 1 61-pc. American china. Was $59.98_$39.98 
• 1 64-pc. in. nor ted china. Was $24.98_$12.98 
• 1 94-pc. China. Was $79.98 _$54.98 
• 1 105-pc. American China. Was'$69.98_$39.98 

j Kann's—Third Floor 

; 

600 Yds. $1.49 Straight Back 
Costume Cotton Velveteens 

— Black, red, copen, royal blue. For childrens wear, 

street frocks and (T 1 Q v ) 
skating ouifits! ^ 

3,000 Yds. Remnants Lengths 
RAYON DRESS FABRICS 

—Plain and novelty rayon fabrics. Ravon and silk 

velvet crepe Satins and <1*1 ,,t. 
Novelty Fabrics ^ t • ^ * 

• SI ?,!l Rumpirskin Ravon I>revs Crepe H yd. 

0 .Vie rayon cress taffeta 4ftr yd. 
• Vie Skinner ravon Dress Crepe fife yd. 
• SI Beldings Rayon Printed Crepe i'c yd. 

1,450 Yds. Remnants 
$1.50 to $9.95 Coatings, Suitings 

—Si aw doth Ei.Rli.sh tweed*, blanket plaids. jark*t 
plaint', necdi^fjoint. camclshair. Coatings, suitings, 

kirting Ban\'» lamb * n astrakap. 'All !»•>.. i i 

: 
" 79c $5.95 »*• 

■ ■ — -————— 

29c COTTON Percale Remnants 
— 30' w.de rralerial- Desirable lengths lor dresses, I 

aprons, hostess roais, etc. New, 1 Q _ 

bright prin'. I ■ 

5!U la “lie heavy spun rayons 4!lr yd. j 
• 4fle (ilen (,ailand Cotton Plaids — 39c yd. 

Kann's—Street Floor 

•-I—. .. —i-—^ 

Chenille Tufted Spreads 
33V3°c Off Reg. Prices 

—Samples and odds and ends. One of a kind 
discontinued styles from our lcgu'.ar stork Solid 
colors and white grounds with multi-colored tuftings. 
Solid grounds with multi-colored tuftings. 
• 35 spreads. Were S3.59 .- 53.39 
• 61 spreads. Were $3 99 42 49 
• 37 spread'. Were $4.99 $3.30 

• 19 'preads. Were 53.99 $3.99 
• 15 'picads. Were $12 99 $7.99 

• 10 spieud'. Were $6.99 ..— S4.60 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

If 
—5 Axminster Runners. 27x8 6 

Wen $8 93 ea. $4.95 
—1 Reversible < henille Rue. 
9x!2 Was *24.95 ea. $12.8S 
— 1 Axminster Rug. 9x12. II 

porfeet would be .*33 93. 

SI 7.95 
— t Worsted Wilton Rugs, 
27x54. Were $14 00 ea 

S6.95 
— 1 Anglo I'rrvian Rug. 8 3x 
10 6 II perfect would dp 

*140.25 $89.50 
—2 Wilton Rugs, 8 3x10 6. 
Were *69.95 ea S54.95 
—1 Axminster Rug. 9x12. 
Drop. Was $86.50 S39.95 
— 1 Wilton Rug. 9x12. Was 
$49 93 $29.95 
—2 Washed Oriental Rugs, 
9x12 Were *98 50 ea $83.00 
—2 Washed Oriental Tvpe 
Rugs, 9x12. Were *59.95 ea 

$39.95 
—2 Axminster Rugs. 6x0. 
W re $19 95 ea $15.88 
■—35 Yards 27" Carpet Rem- 
nant.'. Was $2.29 yard. SI.39 
— in Wilton Rugs. 27x54 Were 
$593 ea. $2.95 

Kami's—Third Floor. 

Handkerchiefs 
— Jfiti Men's Spun Htyon Ini- 
tialed II indkerchiefs. Hem- 
stitched hems and block ini- 

tial Were 18c 12’2C 
—97 Women's Linen Print 
Handkerchiefs. Colorful de- 
signs. Were Hoc, 

18c. 6 *®r si.00 
Harm's—Street Floor. 

Washers 
—Lass Washers. New spirala- 
tor model with slight chip m 
tub. Were $99.95 STO-f).1) 
—Easy Masher Agitator, dem- 
onstrator S49.95 

Haims—Street and Third 
Floors. 

$10.95 to $13.95 Daytime Dresses 
—Dressy and tailored styles in blaik and d* £T /} Q 
color- Sires for misses and women! y J.iO 
• 48 Daytime Dresses. Trimmed with sequins or plain 

tailored styles. Sizes for misses and women. Were 
511.95 to $22.95 > $9.9; 

• .1 Costumes. Long coats. Warmly interlined. Dark 
green. Sizes 1—XS and 2—4IN. Were 549.95 $29.00 

• 8 Evening Dresses. Sizes 12 to 18. Pastel shades. 
Were $16.95 to $22.95 512.00 

0 8 2-Pc. Velveteen Suit Dresses. Sizes 12 to 18. 
• 8 2-Pe. Velveteen Suit Dresses. Sizes 12 to IS. 

Kami's—Second Floor. 

It ay on 

Underwear 
—160 Manufacturers' Close- 
outs. Chemise, panties, vests, 
briefs, Ravon. Samples and 
irregulars of 59c to 69c grades. 

35c. 3 tor si.on 
—110 Irregulars of Cotton 
Union Suits. White only 37c 
—30 Irregulars of 59r and 69c 
Tuck-stitch and Ravon Vn- 
dies 39c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Fireplace 
Fixtures 

—6 3-Fold Arch-Top Brass- 
Trimmed Screens. Were $8 95. 

$5.98 
—7 Pairs Heavy Rlack and 
Brass Andirons. Were 
$6.98 $1.4 i 
—17 Pairs Heavy Rlack And- 
irons, ball or urn tops, were 

$5 50; 14 4-Pc. Steel Fire Sets, 
black finish, were $5.98: 11 
3-Fold Black and Brass 
Screens, were $5 98: 1 Pair 
Hammered Brass-Plated And- 
irons. were $4.98: 6 31x43 
Spark Guards, were $4 98. 

$3.98 
—5 Hammered Brass-Plated 
Trimmed 3-Fold Screens, were 

$3.98: 9 Black and Brass 22- 
Inch Log Baskets, were $3 98; 
11 Black and Brass Fire 
Lighters, were $3.49 $2.98 
—2 Pairs Large Solid Polished 
Brass Andirons. v Were $30.95, 

$21.95 
Kann's—Third Floor. 

| Closeout I 
Reversible S1V.95 

BROADLOOM 
RUGS only 

$15 
—Cotton broad loom in 
blur green. r<»e and bur- 
gundy PxlC-ft. size Ideal 
lor almobi any room' 

Kami’s—Third Floor. 

Electrical 
Inplianees 

—1 Oval Roaster. Was 
$19 95 SG.sn 
—3 Sandwich Toaster a >d 
Waffle Grids. Were $4 93. 

S2.f!f) 
—J Waffle Iron, was $9 95; 2 
Automatic General Electric 
Irons, were $8.95 2 Manning, 
Bowman Percolators, were 

S8 9o $6. “5 
—1 Toaster Set. Was $7 95 

SI.05 
—1 Electric Mixer. Was 
S3 95 S5.05 
—I 4-Pr. I rn Set. Was 
$14.95 SI 0.05 
—1 Glass l offer Maker. Was 
$o.9.> S3.05 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Linens 
—.34 Odd Lot Chenille B’'h 
Mats, were $1 50 to $2 SI.00 
—30 Seconds of $1.50 Cotton 
Printed Tablecloths. 52x63” 
size SI. <10 
—Hand Embroidered Cotton 
Pieces. Were 50' 30c 
—3 Discontinued Patterns 
Chenille Bath Mats. 24x48” 
size Blue only. Were 
$6 93 SI.Of) 
—Odd Lot Cotton and Racon 
Nankins 10c 
—Seconds of $1.19 Cotton 
Printed Tablecloths 7f?C 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

Homo Fittim/s 
—Cotton Curtain Material 
Remnants. Were 19c to 29c 

fi 7c 
—Cotton amt Rayon Curtain 
Remnants. Were 39c to 49c 
yd. 17c 
—Cotton and Rayon Curtain 
and Drapery Remnants. Wr 8 

59c to 79c yd 2Pc 
—300 Large-Sized l phoUtery 
Squares. Were 59c to 98c 2Pc 
—150 of 54 Velour that was 

$2.98 to $3.M yd SI.29 
—75 Assorted Curtain Strips. 
Were 79c to SI 98 49c 
—75 High Grade Window 
Shade. Were 79, to 9V 2Pc 
—65 High Gtade Window 
Shades. Were $1.19 to $1 39. 

4Pr 
—36 Pairs of Pinch Pleated 

Draperies. Were $9 95 to 

$1195 Sfi.OO 
—6 Venetian Blinds. Were 
$3 99 to $4 95. As is SI.50 
—I Three-Piece Living Room 

Sel Cretonne Slip Covers. Was 
$6 98. As is S3.00 
—75 India Print Bedspread.. 
Were SI 29 88c 
—1 Mahogany-Finished Cedar 
Chest. Was $29 95. As is. 

S15.00 
—25 Folding Screens, tha 
three-fold style. Were $2 49. 

SI.77 
— I Table Ia»l of 4 Bolts of 
36 Cretonne. Was 39c to 49c 

yd 19c 
—125 Pairs of Ruffled All- 
Around Cushion Dot Curtains 
of assorted lengths. Were $1 69 
to $198 SI.29 
—I Bolts of 48 French Mar- 

quisette Was 29c yd 18c 
—25 Yds. of 50' Frieze I p. 
holsters Material. Was $2 98 

yd. SI.00 
—35 Friezette Studio Couch 
Covers. Were $5 95 S3.99 

Kami's—Third Floor. 

SHEET CLEARANCE 
Soiled sheets and second selections of sheets and 1 

pillow cases. Many famous makes 

• ‘MO Mti*iin sheet* < .xl»r• il-Ixlo* 77xOo and 17x00 siz- 
Fit qua tty n;ire $1.19 and >I $0 *1 
• l i* Muslin Sheets. 81x00 size. First quality price, *1 Oft. , 

at ltd 
• 71 Muslin sheet*, tnixl"*' size. First quality price, si 40. 

at to 
• 3*i*i Muslin 8heet*. 77x108. 81x00. 80x108* sizes 
first quality price 'I 50 79 
• III Muslin sheet*. 81xl(is and 81x00 sizes. First 
quality price $1 110 *1 30 
• 115 Muslin .Sheets. 90x00 and 00x108 sizes First qual- 
ity price si TO *1 19 
• tin Percale sheet*, 77x108 size First qualry puce. 
8 1 SO *' 30 
• ill Percale Sheets. 81x108” size First quality Price. 
8 1 <l!» *' ■1 o 

• (15 Percale Sheets. 80x108 First quality price. V..09. 

• «H> Muslin Pillow Costs. 47x36" aize. First quality Price. 

•'C 1OO Muslin Pilldw Case*. 4*7x38<a First quality price 
37c Tile 
• 111 Muslin Pillow Cases, 47x38'a". First qualiy price. 

4 ’’C 1 f 

• »n; Muslin Pillew Cases. 45x36' size. First quality price. 
4.‘>C •*•*« 5* 
• IT.% Percale Pillow Cases. 4*:x3*‘V' size First quality 
price ?>t*c 

_ 
‘:*r 

j • IPercale Pillow C a*e». 4 Jx;>». sixe. First quality 
price, 6*'c 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

* \ 
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STORE HOURS 
FRIDAY ... 

9:30 A.M. to 

5:45 P.M. 
m 

GIRLS' $10.95 
DOUBLE DUTY 

Size* 
7 to 12 

—Choose her favorite coat from this 

group! Fitted styles made just like 

hig sister’s, but with warm, snug 
hoods! Grand for play or school 
because each coat comes with a pair 
of ski pants or leggings with zipper 
closings. Sizes 7 to 12 in natural, 
teal or wine. Fibre contents labeled. 

GIRLS' AND TEENERS' 
PLAID REVERSI6LES 
COATS WITH HOODS . . 

Reg. $10.95 and SI2.95 

*9.88 
—All-weather reversible coats fitted or 

boxie styles, some with belts! All have warm 

'storm" hoods and convenient button fronts 

Warmly interlined Bright red. blue and 

green plaids! Sizes 7 to 14 and 10 to 16. 

GIRLS' 2-PC. JERKIN SUITS 

*3.99 * 
—Graceful flared skirt and jerkin to match 

Gives much wardrobe variety. Jerkin is 

smartly buttoned down the side. Navy, 

green, red and pastel shades. Sizes 7 to 14. 
^ 

GIRLS' AND 
TEENERS' $2.29 
SPUN RAYON 
DRESSES. 

*1.88 
—Sprightly school dresses in spun 
rayon with flared skirts, bolero, torso 

and midriff effects. Also rayon taf- 

feta dresses. Sizes 7 to 14 and 10 

1 to 16 

Kann's—Girls' Store—Fourth Floor. 

PREPS' 515.95 
to 521.95 
OVERCOATS 

*10.95 
—This is a bargain! Big, 
warm overcoats In single 
and double breasted 

styles. Sires 12 to 22 in 

L the group Popular 
ft shades. All labeled as 

jf to fibre contents. 

fpw ^7' 

BOYS' MACKINAWS . . . 

—Cotton plaid lined Mackinaws with handy 
zip-book pocket. Fortunate to obtain thi* 

group to sell at such a low price. Sizes A to 
J8. (Properly labeled as to fibre content.) 

POPULAR EAR-MUFF CAPS_$1.00 
—Styles for boys and preps Tweeduroys. plain corduroys, solid and 
plaid Mackinaw cloths. Fh-operlv labeled as to fiber content. 

SPECIAL SALE! 

BOYS' $1.59 
PLAID SHIRTS 

81.29 
—Bright cotton plaid flannel 

\ shirts that any boy will "go'’ for. 

I Brilliant color combinations. 
* 

Sizes 8 to 20 And, Mother, 
A they're washable! 

* 
2-PIECE SUITS ft 
FOR JUNIOR BOYS '* 

*2.88 
—A special purchase. Better grade 
striped knit basque shirts and cor- 

duroy or flannel shorts ... They'll go 

fast, so be on hand early for best se- 

lection. Sizes 4 to 10. Properly 
labeled as to fiber content. 

NEW, LONGER, 
3-BUTTON 

FOR YOUNG MEN ... 

SIZES 
33 TO 39 

—Covert is a style hit... and rightly 
so Not only does it drape well, 
but this hard, firm fabric is known 
to hold its shape better and to give 
longer wear. Three-piece suits with 
3-button coats in solid tan, brown 
or blue. Sizes 33 to 39. Properly 
labeled as to fiber content. 

SEPARATE COVERT 

SLICKS.. 
*6.95 

—Made of fine-quality, long-wearing 
covert. Talon closures and drape 
front. Tan, brown or blue solid tones. 
Sizes 27 to 32. Properly labeled as to 
fiber content. 

* 

BOYS' DRESS 
SHIRTS . 

•1.15 
—Better quality cotton broadcloths 
in fancies and whites. Buy now for 

Christmas. Boys’ sizes, 8 to 14. Prep 
sizes, 12*4 to 15 neck. 

BOYS' GLOVE AND 
MUFFLER SETS . 

*1.95 1 
—Warm wool mufflers with match- 
ing string gloves. Neatly boxed for 
gift giving. Bright, solid shades. 

Small, medium and large sizes. 

Kann's—Boys' Store—Second Floor. 

TOTS' 510.98 
TO $12.98 
THREE PIECE 

*9.44 
—Tweeds and navies for the little 
girl. Cunning princess style tai- 
lored coats with warm leggings and 
off-the-face hats For the little 

boys double breasted, belted- 
back coats with leggings and peak 
helmets. Sizes 3 to 6. Properly 
labeled as to fiber content. 

TOTS' SNOW SUITS 
>3.99 

—Double breasted 
snow suits with button 
front and aipper style. 
Leggings with rein- 
forced knee patch. Ad- 
jus t a ble suspenders. 
Navy and brown. Sires 

6. 

■^1^ 
~ 

Kann's—Infants’ Shop 
—Fourth Floor. 

I 

I 

Entire 
Stock 

$2.95 "TRU-GRIP" SHOES 
For Boys and Girls—Sizes 8 to 3 

—Our own exclusive brand! 
Goodyear welt shoes sturdily 
constructed of long-wearing 
leathers Scientifically made 
over correct fitting lasts to aid 
growing feet. Choice of black, 
patent or elk .. also brown elk. 
Oxford or strap styles. Sizes 8Vi 
to 3. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Regular $4.00 and $4.45 

"EARLY TEEN" SHOES 
For Girls! Juniors! Active Women! 

—New winter suedes, smooth 
leathers, grain leathers, alligator 
calf and patent leather. Flat 
heels, spectator types, dress and 
sports shoes. Rubber and leather 
soles. Oxfords, ties, pumps, 
straps. Limited quantity. Sizes 
31/2 to 9. AAA to C. 

Kami's—Fourth Floor. 

A 

BOYS' BEACON 
BLANKET ROBES 

*3.45 
—Patterned robes of warm cotton blanket 
cloth grand for chilly moraines. 
Shawl collar and corded belt. Sizes 6 
to 18. 'T 

FLANNEL ROBES 

*3.99 
—Rich solid tones with contrastine 
trim. Shaw! collars and self belts. 
Sizes 6 to 18. Properly labeled as 

to fiber content. 10 noer content. y| 

2-PC. FLANNEL 
PAJAMAS . 

81.00 
—Warm, cotton flannel for cold 
winter nights! Middy and coat 

styles in sizes 8 to 18. Specially 
priced! 

V 

BROADCLOTH 
PAJAMAS ... 

81.59 
—Gift pajamas of soft, colorful 
cottons. Many have grippers in- 
stead of buttons. Choice of coat 
and middy styles. Sizes 8 to 18. 

Kann’a—Boys' Store—Second Floor. 
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Rent Bill Amendment 
Of Patman Brings 
Criticism by Wender 

Southwest Citizens' 
President Sees Plan 

Bogging Down System 
Criticism of the Patman amend- 

ment to the pending District rent- 
control bill was voiced last night 
by Harry S. Wender, president of 
the Southwest Citizens’ Association 
and one of the most prominent sup- 
porters of the bill as originally 
drafted. 

Mr. Wender asserted that the bill, 
which would freeze rents in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia at the level pre- 
vailing January 1, 1941. contained 
adequate safeguards for both land- 
lord and tenant in the provision 
that either could appeal the figure 
thus determined on the ground that 
It did not represent the rent gen- 
erally prevailing at that time for 
comparable housing accommoda- 
tions. 

Sees Tedious Delays. 
He declared that Mr. Patman’# 

proposal that rental adjustments 
be based on capital investment 
w-ould necessitate involved and te- 
dious computations which might bog 
down the entire rent-control pro- 
gram and maintained the amend- 
ment was prejudicial to the inter- 
ests of the landlord, since it of- 
fered opportunity to request a re- 
vision only to the tenant. 

Mr. Wender expressed unreserved 
Indorsement of an editorial on the 
Patman amendment appearing yes- 
terday in The Star, which, he said, 
afforded ‘a clear-cut presentation 
of the issues involved.’’ He said 
♦here was reason to hope that a 

special rule from the House Rules 
Committee might shortly bring the 
jnatter to the floor in view of the 
urgency of the housing shortage 
nprp 

Civilian Defense Funds Asked. 
Robert A. Hull. jr.. was Introduced 

bs the deputy air-raid warden of 
the large Southwest area. On Mr. 
Hull's motion, the association re- 

quested an immediate appropriation 
by Congress to provide for carrying 

Forward the work of civilian defense. 
4r. Wender declared this work was 

Clearly a governmental problem 
and termed "ridiculous" any sug- 
gestion that the citizens' associa- 
tions of Washington be called upon 
to raise the money themselves. 

Also, on the motion of Mr. Hull, 
the group requested the erection of a 

barricade at the end of N street S.W. 
to prevent cars from plunging over 

an embankment there. 
The association voted $10 to the 

Community Chest on the motion of 
Mrs. Louise Fraser. Arthur Endres. 
local Police Boys' Club leader, was 

introduced. 
An exhibition of bird and animal 

pictures drawn from life by John 
W. Clement was presented in the 
Southwest Branch Library under the 
association's sponsorship. 

Flyer's Death in Doubt 
Bv denying a death certificate for 

a vanished aviator the Federal Dis- 

trict Court of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
has cast doubt on the death of Dr. 
Benitor O. Cruz. The flyer failed to 
return from a solo flight. The court 
based its refusal on a law requiring 
a wait of three years if bodies of 
vanished persons are not recovered. 

HEADS SEAL GROUP—Miss 

Gloria Rea. chairman of a 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Soror- 

ity group from George Wash- 
ington University which will 
be in charge of a Christmas j 
Seal booth at the Carlton Ho- 
tel beginning December 1. 
Proceeds from the seal sales 
will go to the District Tuber- 
culosis Association. 

—Gay Dillon Photo. 

Liquor License Granted 
After Long Controversy 

Issuance of a liquor license for 

the Balalaika Club, new Russian 
restaurant, at 1164 M street N.W., t 

was announced yesterday by the 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 

climaxing a long controversy. 
A class C permit was sought for 

the place several months ago by * 

Mischa Bess, cafe owner, but was 

withdrawn when he was advised 
church representatives had pro- 
tested. The application was re- 
newed. however, when it was an- 

nounced the church opposition had 
been withdrawn. 

The board held a number of 
lengthy hearings on the application 
before the decision was announced 
yesterday by Thomas E. Lodge, 
board chairman. 

Frank H. Gauss Heads 
Business Association 

Frank H. Gauss has been elected 
president of the Georgia Avenue 
Business Men's Association. 

Others chosen were: Hugh V. 
Reiser, first vice president: James 
A. Faust, second vice president; 
Harry Harris, third vice president; 
Milton R. Vollmer. secretary, and A 
Denekas. treasurer. 

The association has decided to en- 

courage merchants of its area to 
devise individual Christmas decora- 
tion schemes rather than plan a 

community pattern. 

«I CUItU'Wi CUIk/IOV »«» 

RETTO ADHESIVE. One application keep# 
ereth tight and Arm hour# longer. Pleaaant ■jPJJP 
taste. Doesn't gag- Hundred# of thousands «n®l 

of oin# used. Like it better or money back! 
Inrist on RETTO #r drug counters. More 
fcr sour tnooev! Send card for FREE sample. 
/cetto Products Co Dept. *iw. Cleveland O. 

MODEL L-652. Two-tone walnut and 
fiddle-back mahogany finish cabinet. 
Plays on AC or DC. 5 electric tuning 
keys. Built-in Beam-a-scope. Stan- 

dard Broadcasts-$28.y<> 

* ♦ 

STORE HOURS 
FRIDAY—9:30 A.M. 

TO 5:45 P.M. 

—--J * 
* 

( 

$J 9S and $5.95 
B°th Curtains 

•S2.99 
-Pjroxyiin roa,^ ra-von fabric «h 

** a,lfl 
Urtabis in m 

how'er bath i 
ful Pattern*11**1*' b<“auti- j 
AH 5xe-ft L*™ colors. j 
mildew and wa“rd ^ | 

tiJSEMBLes I ffl 9*e.95 I 
jB 'fid n^te‘ */'rt "'■f- m 

J ,^rn‘«h*5thbr c»»iWe<!./,c*n* ®P?: 
s sy^ Er "# *$- k 

\ 

m v.,n> MHl 

BUFFET TRAYS 
4 ,or $1 

—4 wooden serving trays with 
simulated walnut finish Fit com- 
fortable in one • lap. A real host- 
ess delight! 

JT13L 

2 for 81 81.98 83.98 
All metil r»di»>or —Vt.4» Bnjv*rs«l — «n P.»rlwirk 
shields. Extends 1* made lC-pc. stain- hampers Jumbo size, 

to ;{ft inches. Has less steel knife and with towel arms 

perforated front. fork set with green Snagproof errameiea 
Walnut finish. catalin handles. finish 

4-Slice ELECTRIC 
TOASTERS... 

$1.69 
—Shin; chrome plated toaster with 
ruaranteed element Black trim- 
med. Turns bread without touchin*. 

II nn* <5* 

!<«£>! I 
SI Set SI.00 S1.00 

ind' d?corat"d‘ k.fch- -Cb°lc«°f corneror —SI 3» iterl braced 
en ensemble Step- *ail shei.„5ic“ JL.j} folding wooden iron- 
on refuse cm and two handy aneir .. 

f 
matching waste bas- space* and metal mg tabie of seasoned 

ket braces. lumber 

Glass Ventilators 

59c ~rh 

—Wood frame adjustable gla** 
window ventilators wi»h Kwik- 
Lok attachment*: 9’a high arrd 
extends TZ" to .‘1? 

S1.00 *1.00 SI.oo 
-8pun aluminum bun Bn?meled and dec- .. 

warmer with blark ora’ed aooden bed — \ Ne^co ntno- 

flniahed wooden ban- table? Adjustable and araphed enameled 
die Wire inaet baa- folding atyle. meta, step on rar.s 

jje1 with enameled inset. 

[JZJ I 
*!.2» 81.00 $5.98 

— Handy Andy fruit —$i anameled and 
juicfr end resmn decomed met*l vefe- -»* hk heivj iluat- 
Colored ensmeled fln- t»bl» bin Open «[vl« num whole-metl coob- 
i«h Metsure mtrketi flt, colors rr »'«h 2 inset <*>m- 
cup part men* s arid lifter 

$2.69 SWEEPERS 
$1.99 

—Chrome plated carpet aweeper 
with eassr-rolhni bah beannf 
wheel*. Furniture bumper comb, 
bristle brush and easily emptied 
dust pans 

81.00 81.10 
—20-pc oil silk set —81-0® black enam- 
_ ,.w c .... eled metal log carry- w, h 1 R 11,1 

ng basket with strong 
covert refrigerator handle Attractive and 
hat and yarn holder. useful. 

-M |! L K ).A 
85.55 

—ffi whit, porc- 
!ain top metal cabin. 
ba». on »a«T rclllnt 
r.M.rs, Electric out- 
i.t. 

63-Pc. IMPORTED CHINA 
DINNER SERVICE for Eight 

*19.98 'SSS? , 

—Charming floral patterns on 

translucent china. Includes: 
• 8 of each) dinner and salad 

plates, bread St butters, fruits, 
teacups St saucers, soup plates, 
2 vegetable dishes St sugar St 

creamer, gravy boat St platter. 

I [ 

—MONOG RAM M E D TUM- 
BI.ERS—Libbey tumblers with 
tall, sleek, personalized mono* 

grams and 
weighted bot- ]7 f((r Cl 
toms ... set of 1 ’T 1 

—CUT CRYSTAL STEM- 
WARE—25c open stock piece* 
in a graceful cut pattern. Gob- 
lets. sherbets, cordials, | Q 
footed tumblers, etc.. IOC 

—53-PC. DINNER SET—$10 98 
sprays of soft roses on ivory 
background, set off bv a gold 
edge line. Service OO 
for eight_ 

—PUNCH BOWL SET—Simu- 
lated cut pattern on a punch 
bowl, foot and 6 matchin* cv pel 

££*££ 8 p— $1 

—FRUIT SUPREME* — 4" 
gleaming crystal bowls with ln> 
aerts ... for 
serving fruit or £ for Cl 
shrimp cocktails. w 1 

Xarm's—Third Floor. 

—3-Pc. CONSOLE SET—Gleam- 
ing crystal console set consist- 
ing of a flared console bowl 
and 3 twin can- d* ^ QQ 
dlesticks_ 

\ 

r *****'-'** VC *1 J V- 

■V'l J-'-.bt: 

j Ss 
ONE 04 V SALE! \ 
$3.98 "QUAKER" 
Curtain Stretcher 

*2.99 
—Seasoned 2” wood with an extra 

bar for stretching small things! 
Adjustable eatel back rest 
and Indelible markings. Self- 
squaring. 

•* 

ADJUSTABLE TABLE 

—Adjusts to any height from 23* 
to 36" Adjusts to any angle, 
forwards or backwards Tubular 
steel frame Ma* 
son it* top. 

Stainless Steel 
Flex-Seal COOKER 

S17 t9o size 

—3 minutes flat your peas 
are done! 20 minutes and 

your stew is ready with its 
aromatic flavor, with the vita- 

mins! And your fuel bill 11 cut 
to a fraction! 

Glass Bathroom 
Shelves 

*1.00 
—Utility shelves you can really 
use any place in the home! Two 
6x20" glass shelves in white enam- 

eled frame plus an arm that 
can be used as towel raclt. 

Sterling Sherbets 
and PLATES 

*1.00 - 
<Plu« in% Federal Ta«) 

—Sterling silver bread and but- 
ter plates 15" sizei, or sterling 
sherbets. Gleaminglv finished 
that make ideal gifts for 
Christmas! 

Silverware—Street Floor. 

JUST 18 OF THESE LUSTROUS 

Kirman and Sarouk Patterns 

9x12 ft. Size! $69.95 Values! 

COTTON DAMASK COVERED 
INNERSPRING 

MATTRESSES-SPECiAL 

—Sleep provoking inner- ^ -- 

spring mattresses, made by -M ™ J k J k 
a leading manufacturer! \ ■ ■■■■ 
Bouncy coil springs covered «fl ■ ''k ■■■IS 
with layers of soft felt. t I I UU 
Rolled edge, ventilators, IaI 
side handles and durable I 
covering. Full and twin 
sizes. Ksnn’s—Third near. 

1 
i 1 

—Faithful reproductions of prized 
Orientals, thoroughly washed to pro- 
duce a jewel-like sheen and to insure 
future cleaning! Deep glowing shades 
of red, rust, tan, green and blue. A 

really worth-while saving on one of the 
finest domestic rugs made! 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

* 



I 
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Misses' and Women's 
$2 Rayon Dresses 

1.09 
Just 175 in this special sale 
group. Rayon crepe and spun 
rayon, in new winter styles and 
colors. Dressy and tailored 
models to wear under your coat 
or about the house. Sizes 12 to 
52 included. 
(57) Washable Dresses; of ray- 
on crepe and spun rayon, in 

smart prints. Sales final. Reg. 
2 00 —- 88 c 
(21) Broadcloth Uniforms; 
white, blue, green. Soiled from 
display. Reg. 2 29 84c 
(29) Housecoats; of printed cot- 
ton, zipper and wraparound 
styles. Broken sizes, 12 to 52. 
Beg. 2.29 ...1 .66 

Goldenberg's—Second Floor 

Jr. Misses' 
3.33 DRESSES 

1.97 
Just 47 to sell. Smart win- 
ter fashions in sott rayon 
suede, represented in wanted 
colors. Sizes 9 to 17. 

Dresses—Second Floor 

DRESSES 
(11) 2-pc. Washable Dresses; of 
rayon rrepe. sizes 12 to 20. Sales 
final Reg. 3.99 -2.29 
(71 Maternity Dresses; of rayon 
crepe and rayon alpaca, prints 
and colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Sales 
final Reg 4 44 1.97 
(7) Winter Dresses; black and 
colors, sizes 12 to 20. Sales 
final. Reg 1095 5.97 
<171 Evening Dresses; of rayon 
tafleta and rayon satin. Sizes 
12 to 44. Sales final. Reg. 
• 95 3.97 

Goldenberg't—Second Floor 

10.95 and 12.95 
Sport Coats 

7.00 
Just 39 to sell. Untrimmed sport 
coats of tweeds and shetlands in 
plaids and monotones. Fitted 
and boxy models. Sizes for 
Russes and women in the group. 
(9) Misses' Sport Suits; in 
tweeds, Shetland fleeces and 
plaids. Sizes 12 to 20. Reg. 
1296-1495 8.88 
(1) 3-Pc. Suit; trimmed with 
wolf fur collar. Size 18 in 
green. Reg. 35 00 22.88 
(5) Women's Coats; in half 
ai*s. 35’y to 4112. Full skin 
Persian and kit fox trims. Reg. 
4995 and 69.95._- _37.88 

Goldenberg't—Second Floor 

Women's 1.00 to 
1.49 Winter Hats 

49c 
•lust 196. Choose from felts 
and fabrics in an excellent 
•election of wanted types In 
colors and black. Headsizes 
22 and 23. 

Goldenberg’t—Mam Floor 

■piiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii 

HOSIERY 
(183) Full-fashioned Hose; all 
silk chiffon. Irregulars and sec- 
onds of 1.00 grades _ 59* 
(218) Full-fashioned Hose; ring- 
leas chiffon, all silk and rayon 
top. Seconds of 1.00 qual- 
ity 39c 
(1661 Silk Chiffon Hose; knit 
to fit. Seconds of 59c qual- 
ity -29c 
(2211 Full-fashioned Hose; 
ringless chiffon. Mill mends of 
85c quality 25c 
(173) Ringless Rayon Hose; 
service weight. Mill mends of 

f 49c quality _ 17c 
(141) All-Silk Chiffon Hose; 
knit to fit. Mill mends of 39c 
quality _ __ 12c 
197) Boys' Golf Sorka; plaids 
and stripes. Reg. 19c 12c 
(119) Children’s Anklets; with 
Lastex tops. Reg. 29c 12e 

Golden berg's—Main Floor 

1.95 and 2.95 
Leather Gloves 

1.19 
Juat 123 pairs. Novelty styles in 
fine capeskin and kid leathers, 
black and brown. Broken siaes. 
Slight seconds of better grades. 
(121) Handsewn Fabric Gloves; 
black and brown, white hand- 
stitching. Reg 79c .. 59« 
(163) Fabric Gloves; plain or 

with leather trim Reg. 69c 49e 
1139) Boys’ Leather Mittens; 
fleece lining. Reg. 69c 59c 
1261) Fabric Gloves; black, 
brown and wine. Samples and 
irregulars of 59c quality 29c 

Goldenber's—Main Floor 

ACCESSORIES 
(63) Blouses; of rayon, acetate 
and gabardine, white and pas- 
tels. Reg. 1.29 to 1.49 88c 
Misses’ and Women's Blouses; 
of rayon, sharkskin and satin. 
Reg. 1.19- 69e 
l63l Spun Rayon Squares; 
bright prints. Reg. 29c 19c 
(193) Women's and Children’* 
Handkerchiefs; reg. 5c and 7c 
ea ... 3 for lie 
(3001 Men's Handkerchiefs; 
Reg. 7c ea 6 for 29e 
182) Women's Neckwear; lace, 
pique and lace trim. R*g. 
59c 28c 

Goldenbergs—Main Floor 

6c FAIRY 
BATH SOAP 

4 for 12® 
Just half price tomorrow for 
this pure toilet soap for ten- 
der skin and beauty. Limit 
—12 cakes. 

Toiletries—Main Floor. 

BOYS' WEAR 
(22) Plaid Front Corduroy Sets; 
2-pc., matching knickers. Reg. 
498 3.66 
(88) School Shirts; some slight 
irregulars of 59c-79c grades 44c 
(19) Jr. Boys’ Suits; polo shirt 

top. cloth shorts. Small sizes. 
Reg. 1.19 69e 
(18) Sweat Shirts; white only, 
small sizes. Reg. 59c 39c 
(43) Polo Shirts and Dress 

Shirts; broken sizes. Reg. 59c. 
25c 

(491 Winterweight Fnionsuits; 
broken sizes. Reg. 59c 39c 
(9) Snow Suits and Corduroy 
Long Pants Suits; broken sizes. 

Reg 3 98 _ -1.99 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

TOTS & GIRLS 
(33) Girls’ Rayon Panties; 
broken sizes. Reg. 25c lie 
(5) Knit Sleepers; with feet, 
size 3. Reg. 59c-29c 
(1) Carriage Set; blue rayon 

crepe, slightly faded. Reg. 1.98. 
54c 

(1) Rubberized Diaper Bag; 
slightly faded. Reg. 1.98 49e 
(8) Girls’ 2-Pc. Pajamas; of 
rayon, sizes 6 and 8. Reg. 
1.19 42e 
(1) Gem Crib, with drop sides, 
complete with spring. Sold "as 
is" Reg 998 6.98 
(52) Girls' Nainsook Slips; sizes 
4 to 14. Reg. 39c-24e 

Goldenberg's—Second Floor 

iiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiwiiiimiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMii!£ 
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*12 Octagon J 
CLASSES 

Complete with § 
Examination! S 

Let our registered optometrist fit you with smart | 
looking octagon glasses for only 5.95 Including | 
examination. Bifocals and compounds not included. | 

Ask About Our Insurance 
Against Lense Breakage i 

DR. KANSTOROOM IN CHARGE | 
j Goldenberg's—Optical Dept.—Main Floor. g 
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I CLEARANCE 1.99 to 2.99 I 
| Winter 1 
1 HATS 1 

1 87* I 
s Just 94 in the group. = 

S Smart winter styles for 2 
2 misses and women, in bet- = 

| ter quality wool fella. Black j§ 
2 and wintrr colors. Small I 
2 and large headsiaes. 

2 Millinery—Second Floor. 2 
I = 
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HANDBAGS 
(69) Handbags: of fabricoids in 
black, blue. red. Women's and 
children's styles. Reg. 69c-1.00, 

39c 
125) Evening Bags; velvet and 
metallic cloth. Reg. 1 00 59e 
(49) Handbags: of suedes, fab- 
rics and genuine leathers. Reg 
195 1.19 
1671 Large Fabricoid Bags; 
frame styles. Reg 1.00 7 4e 

Goldmberg's—Main Floor 

UNDERWEAR 
(39) Women's Crepe Gowns; 
also Flannelette Gowns and Pa- 
jamas. Reg, 1.19 to 1 49 79e 
(57) Snugflts: reinforced, small 
sizes. Reg. 25c 15c 
(109) Rayon I'ndies; stepins 
and panties. Reg 39c-49c 25e 
(3k) Slips: of rayon taffeta and 
rayon satin. Reg. 69c 47c 
i*lt Slips: of rayon satin and 
rayon crepe. Reg. 89c-1 00 67c 
(10) Rayon Taffeta Slips; navy, 
green, red, small sizes. Reg 
169 1.39 

Goldrnbergs—Main Floor 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii.7 

CORSETS 
(43) Bandeaus; of ravon satin 
and cotton batiste, broken sizes. 
Reg. 29c -10c 
(3) Rengo Belts; zipper side 

closing, sizes 37 and 41. Reg. 
5 00 3.95 
(3. Form fit Girdles; zipper side 
closing, sizes 28, 31, 32. Reg. 
500 3.95 
(22) Girdles; side hook model; 
also Front Uce Corsets, broken 
sizes. Reg. 2 00 79c 

Goldenberg s—Second Floor 

SPORTSWEAR 
15) Misses' Plaid Jackets; sizes 

12 to 16. Reg. 2 99 98c 
|4) 2-pc. Corduroy Suits; blue 
and brown, sizes 12 and 14. 
Reg 5 99 3.99 
(3l Plaid Loafer Jackets; sizes 
14. 16 and 18. Reg 5 99 3.99 
(16) Skirts; of spun rayon 
stripes and plaids, sizes 24 to 
28 Reg 88< 39c 
(11) Fleece-lined Sweaters; 
pink and blue, small sizes. Reg 
1 00 59c 

Goldenberg s—Second Floor 

OUT THEY GO! 900 PAIRS OF 
WOMEN'S $2 TO $4 
FALL DRESS SHOES 

tlearinf »ur stocks of odds and ends _ 

and few-of-a-kind styles. Good ■ 

rietv of desirable styles in straps, ox- ■ III 
fords and pumps, black and tan.- 

GoUlenberg s—Footwear—Main Floor 
■ hi .— 

Odd Lois 79c lo 
1.00 TOILETRIES 

19® 
Limited lot* of toilet waters, 
colognes, dusting powders, bub- 
ble bath and other nationally 
advertised toilet articles. 
(3001 May Stuart Dusting Pow- 
der; regularly 50c 1 2e 
1571 Men's and Boys’ Military 
Sets; 3 and 4 pcs. Reg. 89c- 
1.00 29c 
(46) Hairbrushes; pure bristle, 
assorted shapes. Reg 1.00 59£ 
147) Amolin Deodorant Powder; 
regularly 60c 20« 

Goldenber'f—Main Floor 

NOTIONS 
(461 Sanitary Belts; adjustable 
form fitting. Reg 15c 10* 
(18) Maculette Girdles; small, 
medium and large sizes. Reg. 
1.00 39c 
(14) Maculette Sanitary Pan- 
tiea; large silze. Reg. 1.00 69c 
(11) Hot Dish Mats; 3 to set. 

Reg. 29c 19c 
(33) Utility Boxes; for gloves, 
hose and hankies. Reg. 25c, Me 
(24) Stamped Guest Towels: in 
colors. Reg. 29c 19e 
(3) Sachets; with delightful 
fragrances. Reg 1 00 49c 
(4) Fitted Sewing Gores; regu- 
larly 1 00 49c 

Goldenberg't—Main Floor 

LINENS 
(150 yds.) Part Linen Toweling; 
useful remnant lengths. Reg. 
15c yd. -------- 10« 
(220) Rayon and Cotton Dam- 
ask Napkins; size 15x15". Reg. 
25c --1 Se 
(1081 Handmade Doilies; va- 

rious sizes. Reg. 29c 19c 
(4) 7-pc. Luncheon Sets; rayon 
and cotton, slightly soiled. Reg. 
199 1.29 
(15) 5-pc. Bridge Seta: hand- 
made filet and cutwork. Reg. 
199 1.29 
(8 prs. t Hand-embroidered Pil- 
lowcases; soiled. Reg. 1.29 

pr. 79c 
(280) Cannon Bath Towels: 
colored borders. Seconds of 39c- 
59c qualities 29e 
1180) Cannon Dish Towels; sec- 

onds of 15c quality 9e 
(18) 7-pc. Handmade Luncheon 
Sets; 52x52" cloth and 6 nap- 
kins. Reg. 2 99 set 1.99 

Goldenberg’s—Main floor 

Remnants 1.29 to 
1.59 WOOLENS 

79c" 
In useful lengths for dresses, 
mils, mats. Jackets and 
skirts. Rough, smooth and 
novelty weaves in woolens 
and wool mixtures. 

Fabrics—Main Floor 

WINDOW SHADES 
(641 Holland Window Shades; 
27" wide. 6 ft. long 29c 
(51 Oilcloth Chair Pads; va- 

riety of colors. Reg. 35c 1 Oe 
(5) Venetian Blinds; 32" wide. 
Reg 4 98 2.50 
(II Cedar Cheat; walnut veneer, 
red cedar lined 40" size. Reg. 
19 95 1 3.75 

Goldenberg s—Third. Floor 

Clearance of 128 Pairs 

LACE CURTAINS 
Odd pairs and rurtains soiled ar J/ 
mussed from counter display. Open /2 Allvv 
mesh weaves and filet nets, full 
width, 2 1-6 and 2!4 yds. long. AND LESS 

Ref. 1.79 poir_89e Rap. 2.49 poir- 1.24 
Ref. 1.98 pair _99c Ref. 3.98 pair-1.99 

Goldrnbfrg'*—Curtains—Third Floor 

DOMESTICS 
(321 ( olton Plaid Sheet Blan- 
ket*; size 66x76 Reg 79c 59c 
1151 Plaid Blankets; irr wool. 
70x80" size Seconds of 1 29 

qualify lie 
(22) Chenille Bedspreads; 
seamed Reg 199 1.49 
(224 yds.) Unbleached Sheet- 

ing; 63 wide. Reg 40c yd 29c 
(5) Cotton filled Comforts; 
72x78" size. Reg. 2 99 2.49 
1141 Jacquard Bedspreads; 
86x104 size Reg 3 99 3.29 
(12) Patchwork Quilts; 80x84". 
Seconds of 3 99 quality 2.79 
(48) Bleached Sheets; various 

size* soiled. Reg. 1.19 to 1.39. 
99 c 

(12) Cotton Batts; soft China 
cotton. Reg. 99c 74c 

Goldrnbfrg'i—Main Floor 

UPHOLSTERY 
(1*5) Damask and Satin 

Squares; for recovering chair*, 
seats and ottomans. Re*. 39c 
ea 1 9e 
*5 pn.) Odd Pairs Ruffled Cur- 

tains; few of a kind patterns. 
Reg. 100 pr -49e 
(1) Cretonne Slip Cover; for 
16 sofa, soiled. Reg. 3 99 75c 
<225 yds.) Drapery Damask; 36" 
wide, for windows and doors. 
Reg. 29c yd. 1 8c 
(49) Italian Cut Velvet; for 
scarf* and dining room chairs. 

Reg 159 yd.99c 
(1) Hassock; covered with imi- 

tation leather, damaged. Reg. 
129 39c 
<300) Rayon Taffeta and Satin; 
for spreads and drapes. 3 to 15 
yd. pieces. Yard 29c 

Goldenberg'i—Third Floor 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
(15) Felt Base Runner; 24 and 
27 ', short lengths. Reg 35c to 
49r vd 24c 
(It) Felt Base Flooring: 2 yds. 
wide, short lengths. Reg. 39c- 
59c sq. yd 24e 
112) Inlaid Linoleum; short 
lengths. Reg. 129 to 165 sq. 
yd.—.88c 
(5) Armstrong Quaker Rugs; 
sue 3x12 ft. Discontinued pat- 
tern. Reg 2 98 1.48 
164 yds.) Cong oleum Felt Base 
and other makes, yard wide. 

Reg. 59c yd, 39c 
12) Washable Plaid Cotton 

Rugs; siae 6x9 ft. Reg. 11 95, 
7.45 

(3) Wool and Fibre Rugs: size 

8x9 ft. Reg 14.95 10.95 
I3l Part Wool Rugs; size 4x6*■«. 
Reg 9.50- 5.45 
111 Bigelow Marral Ruga; size 
9x12 ft. Reg 1495 9.45 
(62i Carpet Rugs; size 27x27". 
Reg 2 50 to 3.75 I .49 
(4) Wilton Ruga; size 4*2x6 Ft. 

Reg 22 50 .- 10.95 
ill Wilton Rug: size 8 3x10 6, 
brown tone-on-tone. Sold 'as 
is." Reg. 64.50.... 29.85 
(1) Wilton Rug; size 8 3x10 6. 
Oriental pattern. Sold "as is.” 
Reg 64 50 2 9.85 
(11 Heavy Axminster Rug; size 

9x12 ft. Damaged. Reg. 76 50. 
29.85 

(1) Wilton Rug; size 9x12 ft.. 
Oriental pattern. Floor sample. 
Reg 64 95 —.- 39.85 
111 Plain Broad loom Rug; size 

10 8x15 ft. Sold "as is.” Reg. 
135 00 ... 69.00 

Goldevberg'M—Third Floor 

GREAT CLEARANCE Or 
Furniture & Bedding 
Odd pieces, one and two-of-a-kind suites I COO TUAN 
... all marked down at tremendous redue* kkVV I III1I1 
lions from original prices. Be here early ADIAIUBI 
Friday and reap the big savings. No mail, yWUlInfl^ 
phone or C. O. D.'s. All sales final. 

_ 

PRICES! 
BEDROOM FURNITURE 

Originally Now 
9—Twin Beds; left out cf suites_19.95 to $35-10.00 

22—Walnut Chairs and Bedroom Benches_8.95-12.95-3.98 
1— 3-pc. Modern Bedroom Suite _79.00 39.00 
2— Night Tables; walnut and New Guinea wood_14.95 6.00 ! 
5—Mahogany Veneered Vanities_44.00-19.00 

y 8—Maple Utility Chests, 5 small drawers_5.95-3.00 
2—Walnut Veneered Chest of Drawers_39.00—19.00 
2—Walnut Veneered Dressers with mirror_39.00-19.00 
1—Cedar-Lined Wardrobe, walnut veneer_59.00—29.00 
1—Jenny Lind Spool Bed; full size_9.95-5.00 
1— Albemarle Tapestry Sofa Bed "as is"-49.95-19.00 
5—Innerspring Mattresses; 4.6 size_ 12.88 
2— Maple Poster Beds; 3-quarter size_12.95-7.95 

Living Room Furniture 
1—Blue Topestry Lounge Choir__17.95-12.00 
1—3-pc. Loomtwist Living Room Suite_...119.00—69.00 j 
1—3-pc. Cotton Frieze Living Room Suite_—119.00__ 69.00 
1—2-pc. Red Mohoir Frieze Living Room Suite.----139.00-79.00 
1—2-pc. Velour Living Room Suite_...129.00—79.00 
1—2-pc. Wine Boucle Living Room Suite_129.00-69.00 
1—2-pc. Velour Living Room Suite_109.00—69.00 
1— Fireside Wing Chair, rayon tapestry_29.95-13.88 
2— Lounge Chairs, blue end wine tapestry_29.95 —15.00 
1—3-pc. Davenport Bed Suite, wine and blue_169.00__119.00 

Dining Room Furniture 
2—Odd Dining Room Tables, out of suite-49.00 —19.00 
1—Louis XV Walnut Buffet, out of suite_69.00 —19.00 
1—18th Century Mahogany Buffet_39.00 19.00 
1—7-pc. Dining Suite, table and 6 chairs-69JOO—39.00 

r 1—Walnut Dining Room Server, "os is"-29.95-5.00 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BIG SAVINGS 
NOW—USE OUR CREDIT PLAN 

Goldenberg’^-Furniture—Fourth Floor. 
* 

MEN'S WEAR 
(25) Heavy Ribbed Cotton 
Sweaters; pullover, medium and 
large. Reg. 1 95 39c 
(5) Grey Uniform Shirts; reg- 
ulation make, sizes 16’i and 
17. Reg 1 95 89c 
(24) Broadcloth Shirts; while 
and fancies Reg. 1 39 60e 
(8) Unlined Uapeskin Gloves; 
brown and black. Reg. 1.19 59e 
(21 Coat Sweaters; 25% wool, 
15% rayon, 60% cotton. Reg. 
1 39 59e 
(36i Winterweight Underwear; 
fleece-lined shirts and drawers, 
broken sizes. Reg. 1.19 39e 
(37) Athletic Shirts and Shorts, 
broken sizes. Reg. 29c J 2c 
(29) Hand-Tailored Ties; siik 
and rayon-and-silk. Reg. 79c. 9c 
< 61 Woven Broadcloth Shirts; 
neckband style, size 17. Reg. 
1 95 74e 
(4) Fur F«4t Hats; sizes 7, 7U 
and 7 V Reg. 3.98 77c 
(501 Hose and Shortees: rayon 
and rayon plated. Reg. 16c 
Pr 5c 
(97) Athletic Unionsuits; broad- 
cloth and nainsook. Reg. l 25- 
2 00 69c 

Goldenberg's—Main Floor 

Remnants oi 29c 
Wash Fabrics 

19c 1 

Choose from genuine 80- 
square printed perrales and 
other fine count percales, 
also other popular wash cot- 
tons. I'seful lengths for 
every purpose. 

Fabrics—Mam Floor 

PAINTS 
<48 half gaLs. I Quirk Drying 
Enamel: white and cciors. Reg. 
1 69 half gal 1.19 
<17 gals.I Atro Mechanics' Elat 
White Paint; for walls and 
woodwork Reg 2 45 gal. 1.79 
(23 gals. I Atco Mechanics’ 
Gloss; washable, white and col- 
ors. Reg 3 25 gal. 2.59 
<34 gals.) Ready-Mixed House 
Paint; white and colors. Reg. 
2 50 gal. 1.89 
<29 half gals.I Floor and Deck 
Enamel: use inside or outside. 
Reg 1 69 half gal. 1.19 
<251 Room LoU of Wallpaper; 
for 10x12 room. Reg. 1.75 room 
lot. sidewall and border _98c 

Golden berg a-—Down sta irs 

69c BATH SALTS 

29' 
Attractive cocktail shaker 
filled with l!j lbs. of re- 

freshing bath salts. Choice 
of favorite fragrances. 

Toiletries—.Wain Floor 

69c CHAIR SETS 

39' 
Scranton T.ace Mill's closely 
woven filet lace, including 
chair back and two arm 

rests. Discontinued pattern. 
Linens—Mam Floor 

Size 9x12 5.95 
Congoleum-made 
Felt Base Rugs 

3.95 
Just 100 to sell. .“Crescent 
Seal" felt-base rugs made by 
Congoleum Company. Be- 
cause they are discontinued 
patterns and slight irregulars 
you save exactly 2.00 on each 
rug. Choice of 8 styles. 

Rugs—Third Floor 

89c RAYON 
TAFFETA SLIPS 

69c 
Rustling rayon taffeta, trimmed 
with excellent quality laces or 
embroidered. Adjustable straps. 
Well made garments in full cut 
sizes 32 to 44. Tearose. 

1.00 Porto Rican Gowns 
Fine sort cotton embroidered in 
contrasting color. Tearose £fl_ 
and white. Sizes IB-1? 00C 

Underwear—Main Floor 

4 

| MEN'S 2.50 to $5 ( 
I GLOVES ! 

I L79 
= • Imported Copeskins • Fur-Lined 
= • Imported Suedes • Wool-Lined 
= • Arabian Mochas • Fleece-Lined 
= • Genuine Pigskins • Wrist Straps 

= The perfect gift for every man of the family. Anri a trar-ri ^ 
= opportunity to get tint quality glove* for your personal rr ri. ~ 

= at exceptional savings. A wide selection of styles in gloves ^ 
= for dress, driving, sports and formal wear. Black, brown, 5 
= cork, grey and natural. All size*. = 

Men's Furnishings—Main Floor 
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I FRIDAY ONLY 
E SALE FOR 
(MEN... 
| i 

1 56 SUITS—TOPCOATS = 

| AND REVERSIBLES 
| Formerly 16.95 and 18.95_ 
= 127) Suits: for regulars. 36 to 42: shorts in sizes 38. 39 and E 
= 40. (10) Toproats of fleeces. Sixes 34 to 42. (19i Reversible 5 
= coats in regular sizes 33 to 42. 

1 35 SUITS—TOPCOATS 
| AND OVERCOATS 
| Formerly 24.95_ 

= (151 Suits of hard-finished fabrics, for regulars. 35 to 41. 5 
|| 10 Topcoats in new fall shades, hal sel. fl> front. Sizes 31 E 
E to 42. (10) Overcoats; for regulars. 35 to 46: shorts. 35 to 44. = 

1 30 SUITS—TOPCOATS 
| AND OVERCOATS 
| Formerly 29 95_ 

= 110) Suits: of all-wool fabrics, broken sixes 36 to 44. MB) S 
H Burly Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44. (101 Topcoats of camel's S 
= hair, covert and fleeces. Sizes 33 to 44. E 
E (2) Men’s Topcoats; of brown herringbone, sizes 35 and 36 = 

E Reg 18 95 _ __H .00 1 
E *3) Men's Topcoats; with zipper lining, sizes 35. 39 and 40 = 

E Reg. 22.50 15.00 i 
E (5) Men’s Raincoats; lightweight materials, in brown and = 

E grey mixtures. Sizes 38. 40 and 42. Reg 7 50 2.89 E 
E )2) Men’s Knit-Master Topcoats; in grey mixtures. Sizes E 
E 1 36 regular, 1 44 short. Reg. 25.00 18.95 S 

= Goldenberg's—Men's Clothing—Main Floor n 
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Friday Special! 1998 Pieces of 

1 Decorated DINNERWARE 1 
10c ]o 25c 

B Odds and Ends—Not All Decorations In All Pieces = 
= (248i Bread and Butter Plates, each _ 10c s 

5 (ISO) Salad Plates, each _ 10c 5 
E 1941 Breakfast Plates_15c = 

B (310i Soup Plates, each 15c g 
= (184 Extra Large Dinner Plates _ 17c = 

= 1294) Odd Tea Cups, each_ 15c = 

E 15081 Odd Saucers, each _1 Or = 

= (2971 Desert Saucers, each _ 10c 5 
B (58) Vegetable Dishes, each._25c r~ 

B (28) Small Size Meat Platters_ __ ..... 15c = 

= (17) Medium Size Meat Platters 25c S 
E Goldenberg's—Houseu^ares—Downstairs 
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

£*lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|| 
I SEWING MACHINE 1 

RM'CE ( 

! $5,000 WORTH OF ELECTRIC I 

j SEWING MACHINES ( 
I TO BE CLEARED AT BIG SAVINGS! I 
| a 
= Srwinr machine* made be such famous makers as Domestic. While £ 
z and Sinter are included in this sale—all at treatlr reduced price* 5 
z to make room for inromina stock. Some brand-new. other* used as a 
= demonstrators and still others reconditioned "trade Ins." 3 

: Famous All-Electric Portable (new) _29 95 = 

B Genuine Domestic All-Electric Console (new)-49.95 2 

i Singer Electric Console (used) _ __32.50 2 

White Rotary Desk Model Electric (used)_59 50 2 

Famous All-Electric Consoles (used)- 24.50 2 

Domestic All-Electric Consoles (used!-27 50 2 

White Moke Electric Consoles fused)_24.50 2 

Domestic Rotary Desk Model (demonstrator)- 79 50 2 

Famous Make Foot Machines (used)-$5 to $20 5 

Gift Givers! A small deposit reserves your choice fof H 
Christmas. Liberal Terms Arranged. 

Goldcitberg't—Setting Machines—Main floor f 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllimiUUIUUUIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIli 

« » 



14—$2 HANDBAGS 
Friday Only 

Good looking handbags in black or 
brown. 
8 "V" FOR VICTORY HANDBAGS. 
F*lt, top handle or underarm styles. 
Red, Kelly green, wine, block. Were 
S3-$2 
10 HANDBAGS. Top handle and un- 
derarm styles. Block, red, brown wine 
Were $2_ $1.69 
10 HANDBAGS. Alligator grain 
leather in black, bro.\n, ton. British 
tan calfskin. Top handle ond under- 

i arm styles. Were $3 $2.39 
50 BELTS. Many colors. Were S 

59c 
The Palais Royal. 
Handbags hirst Floor 

RAYON UNDERWEAR 
20 COTTON BRIEFS. B broken 
sizes Were 50c 4 for $1 
4 MUNSINGWEAR RAYON GOWNS. 
Size 6 Were 2_ $1 
6 RAYON SLIPS. Satin stripe, broken 
sizes. Were $1 79c 
60 pairs RAYON UNDIES. Broken 
sizes. Were 59c and 69c 3 for $1 
1 MUNSINGWEAR BRUSHED RAYON 
GOWN. Was $3_ ___$2 
2 RAYON GOWNS, MUNSINGWEAR. 
Were S2.50_$2 
The Palais Royal. 
Rayon Underwear hirst Floor 

NOVELTY JEWELRY 
50 NECKLACES SIMULATED PEARLS. 
Were $1 figc 
10 WRIST WATCHES. For men ond 
women. Were $12 95_ $8 95 
2 WOMEN'S WRIST WATCHES. Were 
522 50 $15 
3 CIGARETTE CASES. Were $5 

$3.95 
8 ENAMEL CIGARETTE CASES. Were 
52 93 $1.95 
♦ METAL COMPACTS. Were $5, 

$3.95 'jlbot* iterns pfu. tax.) 
The Palais Royal. 
Jewelry First Floor 4 

BETTER DRESSES 
| 25 DRESSES. Were $10.95 to 

$16.95 _ 55 
10 DRESSES. Were $14 95 to 
$22 95 50 
5 COSTUME SUITS. Were S49 95 

579 95 
I COSTUME SUITS. Were $59 95 

Included are sues for misses and 
women 

The Palais Royal, 
Bitter Dresses Third Floor 

$5.95 lo $8.95 
DRESSES 

S3 Friday Only 
15 Foil Dresses ot this low price! 
12 FALL DRESSES. Block ond colors 
Were $8.95_ $6 
Induced ore sizes for misses, women 
ond half sizes. 
The Palais Royal, 
Thrift Dresses Third Floor 

JUNIOR DRESSES 
10 JUNIOR DRESSES. Were $8 95 $4 
15 JUNIOR DRESSES. Were SI 0.95 
ond $12.95. _ J5 
10 JUNIOR DRESSES. Were $5 95 
ond $6.95_ 53 
Junior sizes are from 9 to 15. 
The Palais Royal. 
Junior Dresses Third Floor 

CHILDREN'S BUSTER 
BROWN OXFORDS 
*r* Wire 3.95 lo $4.95 

Only 73 pairs! Oxfords ond straps in 
a variety of styles ond colon. Broken 
s zes 8 1 

z to large size 9. 
27 pairs EVENING SANDALS. Gold, 
silver ond white with high and low 
heels. Broken sizes 4 to 8. Were $5 
to $6.75_52.45 
The Palais Royal. 
Footwear ... Second Floor 

15 WOOL SWEATERS 
S1 Rtyaluly S3.95 

All wool sweoters in ossorted colors. 
Broken sizes. 
12 SHEER BLOUSES. Blue, white', 
rose Sizes 40 to 46. Were $3.95-SI 
1 2 COTTON BLOUSES. Many styles. 
Sizes 32 to 38. Were $3.95 __ J1 
10 SHEER BLOUSES. Blue, white. 
Sizes 32 to 38. Were $3_$| 
10 PASTEL TWEED JACKETS. Sizes 
16 ond 18 Were $10.95_$6 

| 7 TWEED SKIRTS. Sizes 16 ond 18 
Were $7.95 _$4 
Tht Palais Royal. 
Sportswear Third Floor 

SILVER SPECIALS 
5 STERLING SILVER BON BON 
DISHES. Were $5 and S5 95 $3 95 
5 SILVER-PLATED CHEESE AND 
CRACKER DISHES. Were $5 $2.95 

(Above Items Plus Tax.) 
The Palais Royal. 
Silverware First Floor 

CLEARANCE! DRAPERIES 
Special Friday Selling! Worthwhile Savings! 

Quantity Originally Clearance Price 

150 poirs assorted styles— $3.98 to $4.98 $2.39 
| 180 pairs assorted styles __ $6.95 to $8.95 $4.99 | 

64 pairs assorted styles_$8.95 to $10.95 $5.99 
i 48 pairs assorted styles- $12.95 $8.99 
! 500 YARDS UPHOLSTERY FABRICS. \z bolts in discontinued styles. Were 

$1.69 to $1.98. Yard_$1.19 
200 PAIRS SASH CURTAINS, various styles. Were 69c. Pair_49c 

i The Palais Royal. Draperies Second Floor 

Toiletries Specials 
24 JARS EDNA WALLACE HOPPPER 
CLEANSING CREAM. Were 60c 39c 
24 JARS EDNA WALLACE HOPPPER 
VANISHING CREAM. Were 60c 39c 
14 JARS EDNA WALLACE HOPPER 
HOMOGENIZED CREAM. Were 
S2.25 $1 
14 Package* JOMAR HAND CREAM 
AND MINT PACK. Were St 49c 
4 CANS 4711 MEN'S TALCUM. 
Were 25c _. -1 Oc 
25 BOXES MENTHOL TISSUES 1 Oc 
36 MILITARY BRUSHES. Were St, 

25c 
1 STERLING SILVER INITIALED 
MILITARY SET. Was S10. $3.95 
31 HAND MIRRORS. Green or blue. 
Were St 49e 
40 CAKES OF SOAP. Were 10c 
cake _- 3c 
6 ounces BOURJOIS ROSE AND JAS- 
MINE PERFUME. Were $2. ox. 50c 

Subject to M*c Federal Excise Tax 
The Palais Royal, 
Toiletries first floor 

Splendid Assortment 

FABRICS 
PRICE 

• Remnants of Silks 
• Remnants of Woolens 
• Remnonts of Rayons 
• Remnants of Cottons 
800 yards PRINTED FRENCH 
RAYON CREPES and PRINTED 
SPUN RAYON. Good assort- 
ment of desirable patterns. Were 
49c and 59c. Yard 39c 
Ike Palais R»x»l, 
Pabiics Second Hone 

FURNITURE "RUYS" 
1 BEDROOM SUITE. Dresser, vanity, 
two twin beds. Mahogany veneer on 
oumwood. Grond Rapids make Was 
$169 $99 
1 CONSOLE PLATE MIRROR. Gilt 
finish frame. Was $17.95--12. 95 
2 VANITY BENCHES. Finished in 
walnut. Were $6 95 $3.95 
3 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. Hardwood 
frames, spring seat, cotton and rayon 
covers. Were $12 95 $7.88 
2 SOFAS. Floor samples, hardwood 
frames, tapestry covers. Were $119, 

$89 
2 LOUNGE CHAIRS. Floor samples, 
loose cushions. Spring filled Were 
$^9 93 --.$34.95 
1 VANITY WITH MIRRORS Mod- 
ern style. Was $39.95-$14.95 
7 hr Palais Koval. 
1 urailare tou>th Hoor 

f. 

Mail, Phone or C. 0. D. Orders 

8 POSTER BEDS 
S8 >5 Regularly $9.95 to 14.95 
Sturdy hardwood construction, finish- 
ed in walnut, maple or mahogany. 
Various sizes 
1 STUDIO COUCH. Comfortoble in- 

nersprmng construction. Opens to 

double or twin beds. Was 539.95, 
$33.95 

1 SOFA BED. Upholstered in heavy 
cotton tapestry Opens into comfort- 
able bed. Sample, sold as is. Was 
$59 95 .... $37.50 
14 COIL SPRINGS. Highly tempered 
steel coils strongly reinforced and 
fastened by helicals to prevent noise. 

Were SI 0.95 $7.95 
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES. Highly 
tempered steel coils encosed in soft 
layer of cotton felt. Covered in striped 
ticking. Twin sizes. Samples $1 1,95 
The Palais Royal, Mattresses 
and Bedding Fourth Floor 

1 LINENS 
15% lo 33% oil 

10 LACE DRESSER SCARFS. Were 
98c -- .. 59c 
4 TAFFETA BEDSPREADS. Tailored 
style Were $3 98 _$2 49 
2 CHENILLE BEDSPREADS. Were 
SIS <7 OR 
4 ALL-WOOL BLANKETS. Were 
S6.98 $5.50 
2 ALL-WOOL NORTH STAR BLAN- 
KETS. Were $14.50 ... $10.95 
Merchandise slightly soiled from han- 
dling. 
175 SCARFS, DOILIES AND PLACE 
MATS... 15% to 33% Off 
J he Palais Royal, Linens and 
Domestics Second Floor 

36 SHOWER 
CURTAINS 

*1 Regularly S1.9S la 93.98 
Slightly soiled from hondlmg 
2 PORTABLE MANTELS. Walnut 
fmish, floor samples. 52 inches 
long -- $15.98 
10 BRASS FIRE SETS. Stand, poker, 

tongs and shovel. Were 54.98 $2.99 
50 PACKAGES TISSUE DUSTING 
PAPER. Were 25c. 3 tor 25c 
36 GLASS VENTILATORS. 10 inches 
high, extends to 37 inches. Were 
89c 49c 
42 BOXES SERVING SHELLS. Were 
59c 19c 
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANER. 
New, floor somple, guaranteed. Wos 
329 95 _$19.95 
1 PLASTIC TOP TABLE. 25x40 
inches, chrome legs, black finish. 
Was $13.98 $9.98 
3 DINETTE TABLES. Porcelain top, 
chrome legs. Floor samples Were 
329 98 -$18.98 
The Palais Royal. 
Housewares Fifth Floor 

Eaton's Stationery 
WARDROBE 
Regularly 39' 

Contains 42 letter sheets, 12 note 
sheets and 54 envelopes. White and 
ivory. Makes a perfect gift! 
The Palais Royal. 
Stationery First Floor 

35c "BYRENE" 
SHOWER CAPS 

19' 
Good quality, many color? 

PLIOFILM SUIT BAGS. For men's 
suits. Sizes 25x38 inches Were 
59c 2 for 79e 
PLIOFILM UNDERARM CASES WITH 
ZIPPER. Blue, green or yellow. Were 
Si --49c 
SHOWER CURTAINS. With design, 
made of pliofilm. Were $1.75_ SI 
The Palais Royal. 
Motions First Floor 

LAMP SHADES 
12 LUMARITH BED LAMPS. Were 
SI.50 _ 75c 
1 BRONZE INDIRECT TABLE LAMP 
AND SHADE. Was SI9.98 $16.98 
1 BLACK AND WHITE RADIO LAMP. 
Silver-colored ball. Was S5.50 $3 98 
15 LUMARITH VANITY LAMP 
BASES. Were $1.98 to S3.98, 

75c to $1.98 
2 BRASS AND GLASS DESK LAMPS. 
Were S3 98__ _$2 98 
12 GLASS BOUDOIR BASES. Mostly 
one of a kind. Were $1.25 to $3.98 

69c to SI.98 
1 SILVER FINISHED TABLE LAMP 
AND SHADE. Was $19 98 $16.98 
1 BRONZE TABLE LAMP AND 
SHADE. Was $9.98_$7.98 
The Palais Royal. 
Lamps Fifth Floor 

100 LYNBROOKE I 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
Ragularly $29.75 and $35 

$19.75 
Populor models ond shades in 
fine fleeces, tweeds, Shetlands 
and Zipper 3 in 1 coots. Sizes 
36 to 44. 

MEN'S $29.75 SUITS 
S17 M Only 25! 

Single ond double breasted models in 
smart tweeds and worsted cheviots. 
Herringbones, diagonals and mixtures. 
Broken sizes 35 to 42 
50 LYNBROOKE OVERCOATS. Single 
and double breasted models Sizes ] 
36 to 44, Were S35 and $40 $29.75 
4 LYNBROOKE TUXEDOS. Midnight 
blue. Short sizes: 2 36, 1 37, 1 42. 
Were S35 $17.50 

• Labeled according to Labeling Act 
7 hr Palais Royal, 
Start for Mra First Floor 

300 MEN'S SHIRTS 
l AND SHORTS 

3 1 $1 
SHORTS. Gr ipper front, elastic sides, 
full cut seat, wide cut legs. Light 
stripes Sizes 30 to 42 
UNDERSHIRTS. Full combed yarn 
undershirts. Sizes 30 to 40. 
7 pairs MEN'S BALBRIGGAN PA- 

JAMAS. Cotton balbriggan. Solid 
color. Size A only. Were $2 $1 
50 pairs MEN'S LINED GLOVES. 
Capeskm with cotton lining Sizes 
7'2 to 9. Were 51.50-$1.29 
150 MEN'S TIES. Stripes and figures 
in large seiectiom of coiors. Were 
69c_ 44c 
200 pairs MEN'S WEAR-RESIST 
SOCKS. Heavy cotton and part wool. 

Clocks, stripes ond colorful patterns. 
Sizes 1011 to 12. Were 50c 39c 

MEN S So and 57 BUB 
SNABT OXFORDS 

S9 95 Sg.SO 
Bock ond brown wmq tios, bmwn 
Vici Blue oxfords. Leofher ond rubber 
bee's Broken sizes. 

7 l.r Palais Royal, 
Store for Slen hirst Floor 

ART NEEDLEWORK 
20 STAMPED LAUNDRY BAGS 
Ecru crash Were 59c 39c 
4 LEATHERETTE KNITTING BAGS. 
Were SI.98 -51.29 
5 LEATHERETTE KNITTING BAGS 
Were SI.50 ------ 51.29 
24 KNITTING BAGS. Were St, 79c 
Odd Lot WONDERCREPE. 71f 
wool, 29°o rayon. Broken assortment 
of colors. Were 69c 39c 
Odd Lot TAPESTRY YARNS. Were 
25c _10c 
1 BED REST WITH ARMS. Slight: 
soiled. Blue background with flare 

design. Was $7.98- $5.9f 
The Palais Royal, 
Art eetHetvork Tilth Floor 

BOYS' WEAR 
SPECIALS 

50 PREP HIGH SCHOOL STRIPED 
BOW TIES. Were 35c _ 15c 
20 EAR MUFFS. Slightly soiled 
Were 50c -- 25c 
15 BOYS' SWEATERS. Sizes 36 and 
38 only Were $1 95 -. $1,29 
20 BOYS' WOOL PLAID HUGGER 
CAPS. Were SI-49c 
10 BOYS' FELT HATS. Light grey 
Were $1 _29c 
2 BOYS' 2-KNICKERS SUITS. Coat 
and 2 knickers. Sizes 10 ond 11. 
Were $10.93 _$7 
3 BOYS' STOUT 2-KNICKERS SUITS. 
Coot ond 2 knickers. Sizes 10 ond 
1 1. Were $12 95 $7 
2 JUNIOR BOYS' SPORTS COATS. 
Wool tweeds. Size 8 only. Were 
S4.95 $1 
3 PREP GABARDINE COATS. S-zes 
14, 16 and 18. Were S9 95 $5.95 / 

(Labeled according to Lobelmo Act.) 

Thg Palais Royal, 
CtAt# /a«- A a vc J-irit Floor" 

CHINA REDUCED 
1—30-piece SERVICE FOR 6. Ongi- 
nally 32 pieces Short 1 tea cup and 
I breakfast plate Was 54.98 $3.50 
1—25-piece SERVICE for 6. Or.gi- 
nally 32 pieces. Short 6 fruit dishes 
and 1 tea cup Was S3.9S--$2.19 
1—29-piece SERVICE FOR 6. Origi- 
nally 32 pieces Short 1 teacup, 1 frut 
dish, 1 breakfast plate. Was $3 98, 

$2.49 
1—61-piece SERVICE FOR 8. Origi- 
nally 62 pieces. Short cream pitcher. 
Was 514.98 _ $9.50 
1—59-piece SERVICE FOR 8. Origi- 
nally 62 pieces. Short 1 teacup, I din- 

ner plate, 1 vegetable dish, and 1 

platter. Was $14 98— $7.50 
1—59-piece SERVICE FOR 8. Origi- 
nally 62 pieces. Short 1 platter, 1 

soup plate, 1 tea cup. Was 

The Palais Royal. 
China Fifth Floor 

BROADLOOM RUGS! FRIDAY SALE! 
ODD SIZES FROM THE CUT ORDER DEPARTMENT OF BIGELOW-SANFORD AND 
ALEXANDER SMITH AND SONS. EVERY PIECE OF PERFECT QUALITY, BOUND AND READY 
FOR INSTANT USE. FIND THE RUG YOU WANT AND BE SURE TO SHOP EARLY 

Quart Site kind Quality Reg. Sale Price 
tity_____ Price 

219x9 ! Axminster | Medium j 48.50 $39.95 
1 19x10.6 Axminster_! Heavy 73.95 $49.95 
1 19x9_j Axminster | Heavy_,_48 50 $39.95 
lj 9x11.1 j Axminster j Heavy I 73.95 _$49.95 
1 j 9x10.3 | Axminster | Super j 79.50 ; $59.95 
fj9x10.3 j Axminster [Standard j 37.50 j $29.95 
1 19x10.2 j Axminster [Standard | 37,50 1 $29.95 

1 19x11.10 | Axminster j Standard j 38.50 _$24.95 
j 18x10.6 | Axminster j Medium | 57,95 I $49.95 
1 f 8.3x9 j Axminster j Standard 1 34.50 | $24.95 
1 |9x7 j Twist Pile | Broodloom | 29,95 | $19.95 
1 19x9.9 | Axminster | Medium 1 49.50 $37.95 
1 i 9x11.6 i Axminster ! Med'um j 58.95 | $49.95 

The Palais Royal, Rugs « . , Fourth Floor 

Quan Size j Kind I Quality Ref. Salt Price 
tity 1_\__j Price 
'] [9x10,6 1 Super twist I Broad loom J 8-4 00 $49.95 

1 19x10.4 | Axminster j Medium 1 55 75 $45.95 
1 19x9 2 j Axminster | Standard | 37.50 ] $29.95 

_1 J_9xl 1A_| Axminster_| Standard j 38.50 : $29.95 
219x12 | Twist Pile 1 Broad loom i 66 95 $49.95 
1j9x8 | Wilton “1 Heavy | 55.00 $42^50 

_1 19x9.3 | Wilton [Medium- j 54.50 1 $41.75 
1 19x1 12_j Wilton 1 Medium | 69.95 | $49~95 
8 [9x12 1 Plain Weave | Broad loom 1 43.95 1 $33.00 
1 19x12 1 Plain Weave | Broadloom | 43.95 | $36.95 
2[9x12 [Axminster 1 Heavy | 76.95 | $5995 
1 19x106 1 Axminsten | Standard j 37,50 j' $29~95 
1 19x11 4 | Axminster | Standard 1 44 50 j $34.95 
BUY ON OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

*> 

Quail.* Site j Kind Quality Reg. Sale Price 

lity i___I__ _Price I_ 
1'9x13.5 | Axminster j Standard | 49,95_$37.95 
1 9x1011 | Axminster_[ Standard 1 37.50 ! $29.95 
1 |9xl0 | Axminster ! Standard i 36.50 $27.95 

1 19x11 _| Axminster | Standard 1 37.95 i $29.95 
219x13.6 | Axminster | Standard ; 49.95 I $39.95 
1 19x16.4 | Twist Weave | Super_| 175.00 i_$LQ9 
1 I ll.3xll.3l Axminster | Medium | 76.50 1 $57.95 
1 110.6x12 | Axminster | Medium | 72.95 I S59.95 
419x12 | Wilton1 Standard ! 79.95 I $66.95 
514.6x9 | Axminster | Standard | 27.95 | $19.95 

~~814.6x6.6 | Wilton 1 Standcrd | 29.95 I $16.95 
7 j 4,6x6 6 | Axminster 1 Standard I 16.95) $12.95 

31 136x63 in, | Velvet| Brocdloom | 8.95 I $4.95 

I 

NO SCHOOL TOMORROW. 
It's a Great Time for Shopping 

STUDENTS' TWO-TROUSER 
SUITS—STUDENTS' ZIPPER 

OVERCOATS 1 

•och $19-95 
2 YOUNG MEN'S 2- 
TROUSER SUITS. 3-but- 
ton sack coat with two pairs 
matching or contrasting 
slacks Trousers with Talon 
closure. Sues 14 to 22. 
ZIPPER COATS. A rain- 

coat, topcoat and overcoat 

all m one. Single breasted, 
fly-front style with set in 

sleeves ond slash pockets. 
Herringbone weaves, gray 
or brown. Sizes 12 to 22. 

> 

Prep Longie Suits 

$15-95 *.|f ■■ 

^ "His first Long.es Sud " 2 
pairs matching trousers cr 

I pc.r matching trousers 
with contrasting slacks 3- 
button sack coot New 
patterns and shades. Sizes x 

II to 16 * 
'All Materials Labeled in 

Accordance with the Wool 
Labeling Act.i 

m Other Boys' and Young Men's Wear 
BOYS' 2-KNICKERS SUITS. Single breasted 3-button 
coot wnh 2 pairs knickers or 1 pair knickers and I par 

longie: Fully lined knickers. S zes 8 to 14 S1Q 95 
BOYS’ HOODED MACKINAWS Wool pla d mack 
naws Convertible hood with zipper. Interlined, wctf' 

and wmd repellent. Sizes 8 to 1 8 S7.95 
TOM SAWYER SHIRTS. Broodcicth cotton plaids 
Collar attached styles. Kmt polo shirts. Sizes 8 to *.0, $1 
PREP SLACKS AND SWEATERS. S ocks m new to 
patterns end materials. Matching or contrast rn c 

wool sweaters. Each_ _ Sz 95 
BOYS’ RAINCOATS. B!ack leatherette w,th helmet or 

ohve drab military type with helmet. Water ond w.nd 

repellent. Sizes 6 to 16 --S2 95 
JUNIOR BOYS’ MILITARY SETS All wool convert coot 

Sam Brcwn belt, long trousers. Sizes 3 to 1 0 $6.95 
OVERSEAS CAP SI 
JUNIOR BOYS’ SNOW SUITS. 3 piece Z'pper coo* 

suspender ski pants and helmet. Sizes 4 to 1 0 $7.95 
BELTS. By Hickok. Si*** 24 to 32 .$1 
Tkt Palms Royal, Boys' Storo First Floor 

i 1 

Boy* ond Gir,s' 

fLttCt LIMED CAP 

I th strops l°r pt GlOVES 
*UR LIMED CArt 95 

Tke ^ *£rin»« C,loves • • 

nr 

■nr 

7*. ..SI 95 
,, 

----- SI 
" 

,Wc, 
»/ crrJ;;,,a°> Lf„er 

Gift Umbrellos 
53 | 

«. • si,*'.'?; 1 

g»--B tue most tos- 
or pled 

Plo.n, PrSuol ^dles, 1 

rayons. of Wales 0 1 

Si EE <srovv' 
" 

brown, green, vnne. 

Th' Pa,l,ah R°yYirtt Flo°r 
ltmbrtllas 

r 

Vmbrellas 
rf■i'KwK-XvXi 

SALE! ONE-DAY-ONLY! 
$1.29 Rayon Satin 
D'Orsay Slippers 

*1 
Ribbed royon satm D Orsay 
slippers with soft leather soles 
and covered Cuban heel. Rayon 
satin lining. Royal blue, light 
blue, tearose, wine and black. 
All sizes 4 to 9. 

Phene (District 4400' ond 
Moil Orders Filled 

The Palais Royal, 
Footwear • Second Floor 

_ 

Nam*- 

Addrtit--- 

Pali □ C O B □ Charged 

* 
Colon 3 s,,r* □ P*1'* □ 

4 



STORE OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT (November 21) UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK 
flk * ______._*_____‘ 

PRICE 
85C PRICE 3

 

for $3.65 

Ties that add just the right amount of color to a handsome 
suit! Hand-tailored ties with wool lining! Rayon and silk 
figures ... all over designs wrap prints, stripes 

silk and wool poplin stripes ... all silk twill stripes. 
Gift boxed if you like. 

7he Palais Royal, Store jor Men • First Floor 

"-1 

Exclusive fabrics for the man who is particular about his 
neckwear! Repps twills baratheas charvet 
satins and moires in stripes, neat figures and all over large 
designs. All silk and silk and rayon. Gift boxed if you 
like. 

Toyland is for the young in heart! This year's Toyland is as 
chock full of toys as a good plum pudding is full of plums! 
toys to delight every child you know And Santa himself is 
here to welcome every boy and girl and listen to their Christmas 
wishes. 

A—BOY'S FULLY EQUIPPED BICYCLE. A shining 28-inch beauty! Drop 
forged crown fork, clincher rims, balloon tires, new departure coaster brake, 
Troxel saddle, 22 inch Scout handle bar, finished in red and white. $75.98 Girl s bicycle in dark blue and white__ __ 

“ J 

B—AUTOMOBILES. Choose from three models the machine you'd like to 
drive! Junior hook and ladder—a real fire truck ith bell and ladder. Station 
Wagon—44 inches long. Horn. Two-tone maroon and grey. Army Truck 
—Army tan with canvas top, tail gate, windshield and bumper. $1 n.98 Each _ 

C—TUBULAR TRICYCLES. Almost as speedy as Big Brother's bike! Ball, 
bearing front wheel, adiustable handle bars, comfortable seat. 1 -inch rubber tires 

Sfreamlined tubular frame with 2-mch tubing. Blue and white. $^.98 
12 inch, 5.98; 16 inch, $6.98; 20 inch_ * 

Not Sketched: 

TUBULAR TRICYCLE. Bail bearing front wheel, 1-piece fork, adiustable 
handle bars, bucket-type saddle. Finished in a sea green with JA.98 
ivory wheels __ "T 

SIDE WALK SCOOTER. Stamped steel, frame and fork, 38 inches long, 33 
inches high, 10-inch roller-bearing disk wheels with 1-inch rubber $1.98 tires. Indian red with cream wheels_ " 

7he /‘alms Royal, 1 oyland Downstairs Store 

ALUMINUM DISHES. Just like BABY DOLL. She's looking for 
Mother's! You can really cook a Christmas home! Any little 
In them or use them for tea girl will love this almost-real 
parties. Choice of coffee, tea baby. She cries she sleeps, 
or cooking set. -$1.29 and she wears the loveliest dress 

with a cap to match.. $2.98 

DOLL BATHINETTE. Dolly METAL SWING. Just the thing 
must have her bath just like for playrooms! Safe extra- 
Boby does. So while Mother sturdy all steel construction thot 
bathes the baby, you can bathe Dad can easily assemble and 
dolly in this folding bathinette takedown_$3.98 
of waterproof rubber_ $1.29 

* 

I * 
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DOUBLE BUNK BED. Your 3-piace TABLE AND CHAIR 
dolls will hove extro sleeping SET. Everytihng for the dming 
space with this maple-finished room! Table 17x22x19 inches 
double bunk bed. There's even with shaped top and turned 
a ladder so they can climb to legs. Two spindle chairs. Maple- 
the top! Complete wtih cost- finished northern birch* $4.98 
«rs ...$2.98 

4 

SENIOR TINKER TOY. An PORTABLE VICTROLA. Ploys 
entertoining toy that helps de- all your favorite records in good 
velop your children's manual clear tones! Motor driven with 
dexterity. This set builds many an automatic stop. For 8, 10 
moving models that can be and 12-inch records_ $4.98 
driven with windup or electric 
motors_ .$1.75 

% + 

NO. 242 ERECTOR SET. This FOOTBALL. Regulation size 
fine apprentice set with big red and shape. Hand-tipped double 
wheels, curved and long girders, texture football grained dura- 
will build ferns wheels, a draw tex—so it'll take lots of tough 
bridge, elevator, crane ond other playipg. With extra fining_$] 
models -.-S2.7S 

\ ■* 

1 

2-GUN HOLSTER AND CAR- ROLLER SKATES. Easy running 
TRIDGE BELT. Two six-shoot- skates that will help you speed 
ers in a splendid decorated belt. like a flash! Extra heavy boll- 
Blank cartridges, too, so you beoring for long wear. Adjust- 
can go Western in grand style, able to any size shoe.-Sl.98 

SI .98 

w 
D—STEEL WAGON. F ine coaster* wogcn that will z p dawn the hills 
You can make extra money with it too' 10-inch artillery wheels 
36xl7-mch body, coaster handle. Brightly painted $4.98 
E—DOLL HOUSE, COMPLETELY FURNISHED. Just perfect' Even to 

having electric lights and a door bell thot rings' Any doll would be proud 
to live in this Colonial type 2-story house v ith four rooms. Complete 
with 30 pieces of furnitur*_•- .- $3 99 

Not Sketched: 
DOLL COACH. Folding hood to keep the sun out of baby's eyes. Rub- 
ber tires. Body large encugh to hold 24-mch doll_'_$3.98 
The Palais Royal, Toylaud Downstairs Stoie 



Civil Liberties Union, 
Clergy Hit Sentence 
Of Draft Objector 

Attorney General Urged 
To Examine Prosecutor's 

Charge in Case 

■y the Auociatpd Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 20—1The 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
a score of Los Angeles County re- 

ligious leaders today took a hand 

in the con trovers' surrounding the 

two-year Sentence of Henry Welty 
Kuhns for draft law violation after 
he had been refused classification as 

■ conscientious objector. 
The Southern California branch 

nf the Civil Liberties Union made 

public a letter to Attorney General 
Biddle urging an investigation of a 1 1 

statement by United States Attorney i 

William Fleet Palmer In connection I 
With the case. 

Mr. Palmer announced the F. B F 

I. Is investigating circumstances of 
• resolution adopted by the Consci- I 

entious Objection Committee of the < 

Southern California-Arizona Con- , 

ference of the Methodist. Church 
charging there had been a miscar- 
riage of justice and pledging re- i 

sources of the church to effect ] 
Kuhn’s release. 

Bad Effect on Morale Seen. , 
Mr. Palmer said "such statements | 

would have a bad effect generally J 
on public morale." 

“We have no objection to a thor- 
ough investigation by the F. B. I. or 

1 

any one else into acts of any one | 
constituting violations of the terms * 

of the Selective Service Act.” the 
Civil Liberties Union letter said. 

"Mr. Palmer's announcement, j however, is calculated to intimidate 
law-abiding, and particularly reli- ■ 

gious, leaders and organizations from ; 

expressing themselves upon the ad- 
ministration of the Slective Service 
Act, and from the calling of the 
attention of the public to miscar- , 
riage of justice in the enforcement , 
of that act as to conscientious ob- 
jectors. * * * I 

Your stanch belief in civil lib- 
erties encourages us to believe that 
you will take immediate, forthright 
and vigorous action in this matter." 

20 Clergymen Protest. 
A statement signed by 20 ministers 

of Protestant churches other than 
the Methodist and by Dr. Walter G. 
Muelder. professor of Christian 
theology and ethics at University of 
Southern California, said in part: 

"It is not now part of the duty of 
local administrative officials to set 
aside, through misunderstanding or 

prejudice, provisions set up for the 
protection of this minority (con- 
scientious objectors). 

"We believe it to be of the highest 
Importance that the (conscientious 
objection) act passed by Congress 
should be administered in a fair and 
tolerant spirit, and that no citizen 
should be forced into the position 
of having either to break the law or 

lose his own integrity of conscience." 
Kuhns, 22-year-old son of a 

Methodist minister, surrendered to 
Federal authorities here after his 
local Draft Board at Redlands and 
an Appeal Board rejected his con- 

scientious-objector plea. 

Alexandria Man Held 
In Highway Fatality 

CHARLTON. Mass.. Nov. 20 — 

Clifford Robichaud. 28. of Worces- 
ter. here on a Thanksgiving visit, 
was killed instantly when struck by 
an auto on the State highway. 

State Trooper Walter McDonald 
arrested John Joseph McCormack, 

jr„ 28. of the 600 block of Bashford 
lane. Alexandria. Va.. on a charge 
of operating to endanger the public. 

The roofing tile manufactured in 
the United States in a year is 
sufficient to cover 23.644.000 square 
feet of roofs, according to census 
records. 

LEWIS H. RUSSELL. 

:afe of Vessel Attacked 
n Pacific Still Mystery 
y the Associated Press. 

CALLAO. Peru. Nov. 20.—The 
ate of the British-operated Yugo- 
lav freighter Olga Topic, which 
tas reported attacked two days ago 
iy an Axis raider in the Pacific, re- 

named a mystery today in this 

>ort. 
Port authorities said the ship, 

rhich could have reached here yes- 

erday after transiting the Panama 
tanal, had not sent the customary 
tireless announcing its expected 
rrival time. 
It was possible, however, that the 

hip's next port of call was Iquique. 
vhich could be reached today, but 
i call to that port could be over- 
leard by wireless stations here. 

Patrols of the United States 15th 
tfaval District were put on the 
ilert in a wide Pacific area Monday 
then maritime circles in the Canal 
tone heard reports that the Olga 
ropic had been attacked by an Axis 
aider, probably in the vicinity of 
he Galapagos Islands. 

Lewis H. Russell, 
Church Leader, Dies 
Of Heart Attack 

Veterans' Administration 
Architect Was Prominent 
In Masonic Circles 

Lewis H. Russell, 55, prominent 
church layman and chief architect 
in the construction service of the 
Veterans' Administration, died of a 

heart attack today at his home, 300 
Taylor street. Chevy Chase. Md. 

Mr. Russell was an elder in the 
Chevy Chase Presbyterian Church 
and for years was superintendent 
of the senior denartment of the 
Sunday school. He was acting su- 

perintendent at the time of his 
death. 

He was born in Liverpool. N. Y„ 
but moved here in 1906. He was 

graduated from George Washington 
University in 1910 and was formerly 
architect lor the Treasury and 
Public Health Service. He received 
a commission as major in the Army 
Quartermaster Corps in 1936. 

Prominent in Masonic circles. Mr. 
Russell was a member of Chevy j 
Chase Lodge, No. 42. F. A. A. M.: Po- 
tomac-Hiram Chapter. No. 8. R. A. 
M. : Washington Council, No. 1, R. 
and S. M. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Ida Ladd Russell: a daughter, Ruth 
Ladd Russell, teacher at the Wallach 
School: a brother. Paul G. Russell, 
and a sister, Mrs. O. Newton Todd 
of this city. 

Funeral services will be held at 1 
p m. Saturday at the S. H. Hines Co. 
funeral home. 2901 Fourteenth street 
N. W.. with burial in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

Maurice Wertheim Named 
Jewish Committee Head 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 —The elec- 
tion of Maurice Wertheim. New 
York banker, as president of the 
American Jewish Committee to suc- 

ceed the late Sol M. Stroock was 
announced Tuesday night at a spe- 
cial meeting of the committee. 

The committee was established 
in 1906 for the protection of the 
civil and religious rights of Jews 
throughout the world. 

Born in New York in 1886, Mr. 
Wertheim was educated at Harvard. 
He is the founder and senior partner 
of the investment firm of Wertheim 
& Co. He is a trustee-at-large of 
the New York Federation for the 
Support of Jewish Philanthropic 
Societies, which his father, the late 
Jacob Wertheim, helped to found. 

Mr. Wertheim was one of the 
organizers of the Theater Guild. 
He is a director of the Foreign 
Policy Association, treasurer of the 
American Friends of the Hebrew 
University, a trustee of the Art 
Federation, a member of the Har- 
vard Fund Council and a trustee 
of the new School for Social Re- 
search 

Other officers of the committee 
are: 

Louis E. Kirstein. chairman; 
Irving Lehman, honorary vice pres- 
ident; Abram I. Elkus, honorary 
vice president; Lessing J. Rosen- 

wald, vice president; Carl J. Aus-1 
trian. vice president; Samuel D. 
Leidesdorf, treasurer; Morris D. 

Waldman. general secretary; Sidney 
Wallach. associate secretary, and 
Harry Schnelderman, assistant sec- 

retary. 

New Japanese Attache 
In Thailand Named 
By the Associated Pres*. 

TOKIO, Nov. 20 —Appointment of 

MaJ. Shoichi lino as assistant I 
military attache at Bangkok, Thai- 

land, was announced today 1»y the 

War Ministry. 
Vice Admiral Umataro Tanimoto 

also was named to become com- 

mandant of the Sasebo Naval Sta- 
tion. 

Other appointments included: 
Vice Admiral Tokutaro Sumiyama, 
war councilor; Vice Admiral Jin 
Kobayashi, commandant of the 
Osaka Naval Station, and Vice Ad- 
miral Ryutaro Shlbuya. commandant 
of the Kure Arsenal. 

HOLES TEARS BURNS 
REWOVEN AS GOOD AS NEW 

All work don* In our own shops. 
Bend us out-of-town work b* mail 
iSpecial discount to cleaners, tic.) 

NEEDLECRAFT SERVICE 
1319 F St. N.W. NA. 659ft 

Arlington Lists Demand 
For More Maternity Aid 

An increased demand for mater- 

nity care, particularly home ma- 

ternity service, was reported by the 

nursing service of the Instructive I 

Visiting Nurse Association of 
Arlington County, Va., Inc., at the 
November board meeting. The 

service reported a total of 689 visits 
of all kinds in 157 cases during 
October. 

The Nursing Committee recom- 

mended permanent appointment of 

Mrs. Sarah Brooks to the nursing 
stafT. 

A participating member of the 

Washington Community Chest, the 
association received a total of $4.- 
713.69 from the Chest during 1940. 
it was reported. 

Of a total budget of $9,008.56 for 

1941, $5,141.81 will be received from 
the Chest and the balance earned 
by Celling the nursing service, it 
was said. To date, a total of $4,- 
528.08 has been received from the 
Chest for 1941. 

A total of 2.140 free visits were 

reported in the first 10 months of 
this year. 

U. S. Book Section Urged 
Schools in England are being 

urged to have special sections in 
their libraries for books from th* 
United States. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th ST. N W MEt. 9255 
T- rd F ocr, V. oc'wcrth Building 
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EYEGLASS SPECIAL 
LENSES m any strength required (white ^ 
single vision). m9_W 
FRAMES to match your facial contour. COMPLETE I 

EYE EXAMINATION INCLUDED! 
Correct glasses will bring not only accurate vision, but charm 

and beauty as well. Let us moke o pair to conform to YOUR 

individual face and features. The value is exceptional! 

The Palais Royal, Optical Department Balcony 

USE A LETTER OF CREDIT! 3 MONTHS TO PAY! 

woodward & Loth hop 
A A A * ^/Vie C^n'Ui/^m04 ) 7yjL * AAA 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

On Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 o’clock 

Martex Wash Cloths 
at Close-out Savings 
2,400 in qualities that regularly Now 2 for 25C 
sell for 20c, 25c and 30c each 

■ Traditional Martex quality—soft, absorbent, durable cloths in a variety of weights 
and textures. All-white, or, if you come early, you may choose from rose, coral, 
turquoise, peach, copper, tan, wine, blue, orange, jade, yellow and navy. An 

outstanding opportunity to "stock up." 
Linens, Fitth Floor. 

Take Advantage of the Low Price on 

This Stearns & Foster Twin-Bedding Offer 

2 Innerspring Mattresses 
2 Hand-tied Box Springs 

All four for $85 
The factory has discontinued the durable cotton-and-rayon tickings 
which cover these mattresses and box springs—hence this unusually 
low price. The Innerspring Mattress has reinforced seat-edge construc- 

tion to prevent sagging. Quilted Insulo felt pad is covered with layer- 
upon-layer of soft, fluffy cotton felt. Hand-tied Box Spring has springs 
tied eight ways to avoid sagging. 

Use our 6% Deferred Payment Plan—the only charge is for 
interest at 6% per annum on declining monthly balances. 

Beds and Bedding, Fifth Flooe. 
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(BBsT^ DIMMER SET 

'll COUPON L“_W 
(OHh 3 Beautiful Salad Plates 

This coupon, together with A7c. entitles the holder 
/IAk to this week's Parisian Center Dinnerware Offer. I nit 
NHK 1 at any Redeem in* Station. Write plainly. 

jflBg For Your Neareet Dealer Call 

(m LA MODE CHINA CO. i§) )gl 920-922 E Si N.W NA. 6900 §§& Note: You may also use this coupon to set last 

VHg week's unit upon the payment of Ale for each anit. 

o w 

10th, 11th, F ond G Streets Phone District 5300 

Leather adds its ^ 
prestige to furniture f f| 
Deeply comfortable leather chair 
for the man of the house Deep red 
or brown that glows with invitation 
to relax_$79.50 

Beacon Hill coffee table—Chip 
pendale influence, adapted from 
English design of the period of 1 760. 
Mahogany with tooled leather top. 
Ample enough for her large ances- 

tral tea troy_$44.75 

Mahogany kneehole desk with gra- 
cious curves and wide and hand- 
some tooled brown leather top. 
Much "work room," combined with 
excellent appearance_$79.50 
Ftmxmmr. Sixth Floor. 

Leather in 
"library" mead 
Tremendous leather writing folio. 
18x15 stunning inches. Gold- 
tooled _ $20 
Leather desk set—burnished dark 
red or brown, gold-tooled. Paneled- 
in pad, letter rack, hand blotter, 
paper knife and combination per- 
petual calendar, inkwell and desk 

,,, pen_$25 
Richly ornamented waste basket- 
leather with two deep bands, gold- 
tooled -$12.50 
Statiohesy, Aisle 4, Fnsr Floo*. 

Lamp* of leather—and great distinction— 
stately, modem lamps. 
Ruddy ton leather, brass-ringed. With 3- 
woy indirect light and washable mica shade, 

% 18.50 

Column of deep red or green leather and 
'"'"matching opaque red or green parchment- 

ized poper shade. 3-way indirect light, $15 

Leather table lamps, 8850 to 82S 

Leather floor lamps, 81650 to 830 



A. A. A. Head Hits Raising 
Of Court Collateral Fees 

Washington I. Cleveland, manager 
of the District Division of the Amer- 
ican Automobile Association, today 
sharply criticized the recent action 
of the Commissioners in raising | 
collateral fees for traffic violations j 
and said his organization would; 
drive for a return of the former fee 1 

schedule. 
“While the ostensible purpose of 

these increased collaterals is to deter 

r 

motorists from traffic violations 
through greater penalties, the results 
of the new system are far from 
satisfactory, whether viewed from 
the standpoint of the motorist or 

the enforcement agencies of the 
Government,” he said. "It is not 
the severity of the penalty that 
deters the potential law violator but 
the certainty of apprehension and 
conviction. To secure the appre- 
hension and conviction of traffic 
violators, there must be traffic 
police operating on the streets of 
Washington. This new system de- 
feats its own end by removing traffic 
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police from the streets to the court 
room for a large proportion of their 
time." 

Hikers to Hold Dance 
The Center Hiking Club will cele- 

brate its second anniversary with 
a dinner dance at the Shoreham 
Hotel November 28. Lou Costrell. 
reservation chairman, announced 
today. A post-dance hike to Pen 
Mar. Md.. will be held November 30. 
The group will meet for the hike 
at 8 a m. at the Jewish Community 
Center. 
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Five New Fighting Ships 
To Hit Ways This Week 

Launchings of the Navy's newest 
battleship, the U. S. S. Indiana, to- 
morrow. and two destroyers and a 
submarine on Saturday will bring 
the total number of fighting ships 
to slip down ways for the week to 
five, the Navy announced today. 

The two destroyers are the U. S. 
S. Aaron Ward and the U. S. S. 
Buchanan, both to be launched 
from the yards of the Federal Ship- 
building & Drydock Co., Kearny. 

V •« x -xx v. xtr^x/xx -x 9 ai 

N. J. The submarine Is the U. S. S. 
Growler, to be launched from the 
plant of the Electric Boat Co., Gro- 
ton. Conn. 

The other two ships that make 
the total of five for the week are 

the U. S. S. Parenholt, a destroyer, 
launched on Wednesday, and the 
Indiana, battleship of 35,000 tons, to 
be launched tomorrow at Newport 
News, Va. Including these ships, a 

total of 18 destroyers and 13 sub- 
marines have been launched during 
the current calendar year 

Miss Hilda Ward of New York 
will sponsor the U. S. S. Aaron1 
Ward, which is named for her 

father, the late Rear Admiral Aaron 
Ward. Miss Hildreth Meiere of New 
York has been named to sponsor 
the U. S. S. Buchanan. She is the 

great-granddaughter of the late 
Capt. Franklin Buchanan, for whom 
the ship was named. Sponsor of 
the U. S. S. Growler is to be Mrs. 
Robert L. Ghormley. wife of Vice 
Admiral Robert L. Ghormley. spe- 
cial naval observer at the United 
States Embassy in London. 

Yosuke Matsuoka. Japanese states- 
man. is a graduate of the Oregon 
Law School. 

Observer Will Discuss 
England Under 'Blitz' 

England, under the devastating 
bombing of the German Luftwaffe, 
will be described to members of ihe 
National Geographic Society at 
Constitution Hall tomorrow night 
by Harvey Klemmer, former attacne 
of the United States Embassy at 
London, who returned from a tour 
of Britain only a month agi. 

Mr. Klemmer's talk, illustrated 
with natural-color motion pictures, 
will reveal the destruction wrought* 
bv German aviators and how the 

civil defense armv fights tin 
menace of high-explosive and in- 

cendiary bombs. The film emplia- 
sizes how the simple things of life 
have survived in England in spite of 
war conditions. 

0 To ralitva fiery throbbinj and aa»* 

R parched akin, quickly apply 

Ruffled Curtains, Special Low Price ^ | 
90 pairs, dotted cotton marquisette, cream color, 
2 1-6 yards long 
25 pairs Cotton Filet Net Curtains, eggshell. 2V» 
yards long. Savings priced, pair ..._ SI 25 
Remnants and short lengths of cretonnes and glass 
curtain and drapery fabrics; cottons and rayons. 
Reduced '3 or more. 

Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor 

Chinese Carved Chest 
Less than half price 

All imperfect 
10 with solid brass trimming, size 28 inches long. 16 inch«s 
high and 15 inches wide. Now- $12.50 
3 size 39 inches long. 23 inches high and 20 uiches wide. 
Now $22.50 
2 size 35 inches long, 18 inches high and 18 inches wide. 
Now $17.50 
2 Poster Design Beds with open-foot end; double size: walnut 
veneer on hardwood. Was $22.50 Now $12.75 
1 Six-piece Bedroom Suite in modern design of harvest fin- 
ished Mahogany veneer on hardwood consisting of dresser 
and mirror, chest on chest, vanity and mirror, two single 
size beds and night table Was $265. Now $132.50 
1 Barrel-shape Boudoir Chair; channel-back design: loose 
versible cushion; covered in wine rayon fabric. Was $24 75. 
Now _ $17.75 
Bedroom Fl'rnitvre. Fifth Floor. 

Imported Coromandel 
Chinese Floor Screens 
Reduced y2 
Hand-carved on baked dirt with wood base, these 
make a tiuly unusual addition to your furnishings 
All are slightly imperfect. 
1 Pour-fold in black enamel background Was *100. Now *50 
1 Four-fold with red enamel background Was *100 Now *50 
2 Three-fold in black enamel background. Were $35 
Now__ _ -*17.50 
1 Four-fold with white background Was *60 Now *30 

1 French Provincial-style Corner Cabinet. Suntone walnut 
finish with blue interior. Less than ’s price. Now... *34.50 
1 French Provincial-style Buffet. Suntone walnut finish 
19x52-inch top Less than 12 price. Now *29.75 

1 French-design Bergere Chair, hardwood frame in antiqued 
white enamel finish Natural cotton tapestry design cover. 

Less than 12 price. Now *34.50 
l French-design Occasional Chair, white enamel on hardwood 
frRme. Cotton moire ivory cover, slightly soiled. Less than 

*2 price Now ... *34.50 
1 Lyre-back Dinette Side Chair of mahogany and gum. Blue 
cotton seat cover Was S7.50. Now *3.75 
1 Solid Maple Side Chair, modern design, bleached finish. Was 
$9 Now *4.45 
1 Maple Coffee Table in Early American design. Was $7.50. 
Now _. *3.75 
1 Eighteenth Century Design Sideboard. 66 inches long. 
Silve compartments. Of walnut veneer and gum Was 
$39.50. Now *19.75 
Living and Dining Room Furniture. Sixth Fioor 

Fabrics Reduced 
300 Yaids Black Pure Dye Silk Crepe. 39 inches 
wide. Regularly $2. Now, yard_ _51.50 
175 yards Silk-and-Rayon Bengaline and Rayon Moire. 
Bengaline in novelty multi-colored stripes Plain moire in 1 

purple, gold. rust. wine. 36 to 50 inches wide. Has been j 
: in stock at *1.35 and more a yard. Now. yard *5c j 

700 Remnants of rayon, silk, cotton in prints, plain and ! 

| novelty weaves in lengths of 1 to 3 yards. 36 to 50 inches j 
wide .Reduced 11 

\ Dress Fabrics. Second Floor. 

Sherwin-Williams Paints 
Reduced for clearance 
Outside paints. 
5 Gallon* Cream Gray. Now less than half price_$1.82 
2 '2 Gallon* Cream Gray. Were $2.10. Now-$1.0.5 
6 Quarts Cream Gray. Now less than half price..57c 
4 Pints Cream Gray. Were 70c Now _ 35c 
2 Gallons Straw-color. Now less than half price-$1.82 
6 'a Gallons Straw-color. Were $2 10 Now -$1.05 
8 Quarts Straw-color. Now less than half price-57c 
4 Pints Straw-color. Were 70c. Now 35c 

1 Green Fiber Clothes Hamper. Was $5.75. Now-$2.95 
1 Blue Metal Shelf with Mirror. Was $4.50. Now $2.25 
1 General Electric Metal Roaster Cabinet. Less than half 

price. Now .... -- -- -- $2.95 
25 Roaster Tables with Shelf: white finished metal 95c 
2 Maple Finished Breakfast Tables. Now less than half 
price .. $12.95 
2 Black Cast Iron and Brass Fire Sets. Were $5.50. Now $2.75 
1 Brass Shovel. Was $3.95. Now $2 

Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Lamps and Shades Reduced 
1 Floor Torchere, ivory-enameled. Beige and white glass 
globe. 100-200-300 watt bulb. Was $11.50. Now $7.95 
1 White China Lamp, rase decoration. White cotton eyelet 
batiste shade with ruching. Was $22.50. Now $12.50 
1 Modern Coral Pottery and Walnut 'Table Lamp: indirect 
globe. Rayon moire shade. Was $12.50. Now $8.95 
8 Drum-shaped Shades, rayon satin or linen gauze over 

parchment paper. Less than ’2 price. Now 50c to $1.95 
1 Glass Night Table Lamp. Ivory-colored clalr de lure ahade. 
Was $5. Now .......*3.50 
Lamps Seventh Floor. 

Chromium-plated Dispensers 
Less than 12 price • 

1 Chromium-plated No-Drip Dispenser Mixer. Less than 4 
price. Now .... 915 
1 Chromium-plated No-Drip Dispenser Mixer. Less than 4 
price. Now .. .lit 
1 Chromium-plated No-Drip Dispenser Mixer. Less than 4 
price. Now _12.50 
3 Beverage Sets. 8 glasses and chromium-plated holders. 
Less than 4 price. Now *5 
1 Beverage Set. decanter and 6 glasses. Chromium-plated 
holder imperfect. Less than 4 price. Now ... 15 
1 Chromium-plated Holder with glass center. With eight 
glasses. Less than 4 price. Now *5 

2 Glass Candlesticks. Less than 4 price. Now *1.50 
2 Glass Candlesticks wiih ruby-color accents. Less than 4 
price. Now _ ___ *1.50 
300 Clear Glass Ash Trays. Less than 4 price. Now-5c 

Glassware. Firm Floor. 

i- 

Sports Dresses, M395 am 

30 of plain and printed rayon in white, navy, brown, 
beige and pink; sizes 12 to 42. 

8 Wool Sports Coats in luggage, rose, navy and beige; sizes 
12 to 20. Were $39.95. Now...--*27.75 
16 Imported Wool Cardigan Sweaters in yellow, pink and 
blue: sizes 32 to 40. Were $10.95. Now- *7.95 
12 Imported Cashmere Cardigan Sweaters in brown, white, 
rose and yellow; sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40. Were *12.95 and 

i $13.95. Now.*9.59 

Sportswear, Third Floor. 

t========S=S=====S===S===sl 
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\ 10th, 11th, F and G Streets. Phone District 5300. 

Friday —Remnant Day 
Your Opportunity to Shop Economically 

Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on ap- 

proval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred or damaged. 

Women's Shoes, s395 
ft ere S6.7.' and mure 

240 pairs, including dress suedes, spectator pumps 
in alligator grained calf and suede combinations, 
all alligator-grained calf and all calfskin. Black, 
brown, blue and tan. Sizes 4 to 9 in the group, 
widths AAAA to B. 
♦9 pair* Pandora Shoe* of suede, lizard and calfskin, black 
and brown Broken sizes in the group 4 to 9. widths AAAA 
to B Were *13 95 to *15.95 Now *8.65 
Women s Shoes, Second Flooe. 

Included are dresses and ensembles of plain rayon 
crepe- printed rayon crepe, rayon lace, plain sheers, 
and a few spun rayons. Dressy and tailored types, 
some with fine lingerie trim Navy, black, rose, 
blue, green and colorful prints. Sizes 16 to 44 
and 16'2 to 24!2- 
18 Less than price. Now _ *7.75 
20 W'ere *16 95 and more. Now ___ $9.95 
20 Were *16.95. Now ___ *12.50 
25 Were *22.95 and more Now $14.95 
13 Were *25 and more Now __ _ *18.75 
20 Were *29 75 and more. Now.....*22 
Women s Dresses. Third Floor. 

Women's Formal Fashions 
Reduced 
Dinner and evening dresses of rayon crepe, silk 
chiffon, rayon lace and silk marquisette combina- 
tion and plain rayon chiffon. Some with jackets 
Black, navy, blue, and rose. Sizes 16 to 42 and 
14>z to 24V*. 
6 Were SI6.95 and more Now_*12.50 
5 Were $22 95 and more. Now .... 116.50 
5 Were $29 75 and more. Now----SI*.75 
3 Were $29.75. Now_ *?■» 
2 Were $39 75 Now____*29.50 
* Were $49.75. Now____ *37 

Women s Formal Wear. Third Floor. 

Misses' Formals Reduced 
Included are dresses of rayon lace, jersey, net. crepe, 
marquisette and chiffon. Yellow, aqua. pink. navy, 
black, white and beige. Sizes 10 to 18. 
7 Less than *2 price. Now .. 17.75 
* Were $16 95 and more Now_ $9.75 
13 Were $25 and more. Now..$12.50 
* Were $29 75 and more. Now_*16.50 
4 Were $29 75 to *39 75. Now .... S72 
12 Were $49 75 and more. Now _ S’7 

Misses' Formal Fashions, Third Floor. 

Misses' Dresses Reduced 
Included are daytime and afternoon dresses, jacket 
dresses and long coat ensembles, in prints, pastel 
colors, navy, brown and black of solid silk crepe, 
rayon crepe, rayon Shantung weave, and rayon 
chiffon. Sizes 12 to 20. 
38 Were $39 or more Now _$2* 
12 Were $35 or more. Now_ $24 
28 Were $29.75 to $3o Now.... $22 
12 Were $29.75 to $39.75. Now.$19.50 
8 Were $22.95 to $29 75. Now._.$16.50 
40 Were $16.95 or more. Now----$9.75 
9 Less than ’2 price. Now--$7.75 
13 Less than '2 price. Now--$5.75 
Misses' Dresses, Third Floor. 

Women's Suits Reduced 
10 Fur Trimmed Two-piece Suits with pockets and collars 
of dyed Persian or leopard, in brown, black, wine and red 
Interlined. Were $55. Now -$41.25, plus 10*7 lax 
8 Two-piece Suits with dress-like detail of contrasting wool 
stitching. Tan, blue, wine, red and blark. Sizes 10 to 20. 
were $22.95. Now -. $17 

All garments labeled aprording to fabric content. 
Coats ahd Spits. Triad Floor. 

Rugs Reduced 
1 9x11.3 Figured Axminster In green. Wa* *48.50 Now, *29.8# 
1 12x7 Figured Axminster in tan. Was 146.50. Now 129.50 
1 15x8.3 Plain Weave Broadloom Rug in beige. Was 879.50. 
NOW _______*49.50 
1 9x12.11 Figured Axminster in green. Was #84.50. Now, *37.50 
1 12x12 Beige Tone-on-tone Wilton. Was $132. Now. .*67.50 
1 12x10.5 Green Figured Axminster. Was $72.50. Now >30.95 
1 9x9 Green Figured Axminster. Less than ‘2 price. Now 

(24.50 
2 9x12 Figured Reversible Wool Rugs. Were $39.50. Now 

*25.75 
1 9x12 Wool Hooked Rug. Was $98.50. Now.. _ $69.50 
1 9x12 Tone-on-tone Wool Broadloom Rug. Was 199. Now 

*.'.9.50 
1 9x8 Twist-pile Broadloom Rug in antique maple. Was 
*56.60. Now _*39.50 
1 12x6.3 Twist-pile Spanish Red Rug. Was (68.50. Now 

(30.50 
1 11.6x15 Plain Weave Broadloom in light rose. Was 093.90. 
Now *57.50 
Rues, Sixth Floor. ; 

"Blue-figured Chelsea" China 
English Bone China discontinued by factory. 
5 Dinner Plate*. Were *4.45. Now_$2.25 
12 Luncheon Plates. Were $3. Now___*1.50 
8 Soup Plates. Were $3. Now__$1.5* 
12 Oatmeal Dlahes. Were $2.35. Now..$1.$5 
6 After-dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers. Were $1.60. 
Now -- $5c 
1 17-piece Individual Breakfast Set of English bone china 
with ivory and green decoration. Less than half-price. 
Now $12 
China, Fifth Floob. 

Furs Reduced 
1 Dyed Skunk 40-inch Coat, 
size 16. Was $195 Now $135 
2 Seal Dyed Rabbit Coats in 
size* 14 and 20. Were *110. 
Now (75 
1 Black Dyed Persian Lamb 
Coat, size 40. Was *495. Now 

*359 
1 Tipped Raccoon Jacket, size 

18 Was *198 Now *105 
1 Silvertone Dyed Muskrat 32- 
inch Coat, size 14 Was SI50. 
Now *89.50 
2 Brown Dyed Squirrel Coats in 

size* 14 and 16. Were *295. 
Now *179 
I Silver Fos Cape, size 20. Was 
*368 Now *745 
1 Stone Marten Dyed Skunk 
Jacket, size 16 Was *250. Now 

*139 
3 Silver Fox Jackets, sizes 14. 
16.18 Were *198 Now *110 
1 Black Dyed Caracul Kid 37- 
inch Coat. Hat and Muff, size 
12 Was *150 Now *95 
1 Black Deed Caracul Kid Coat, 
size 16 Was *225 Now *135 
1 White Lapin 32-inch Coat, 
size 14 Was *79 75 Now *35 
1 Silver Fox Cape Stole. Less 
than c price. Now *129.50 
I pair Silver Fox Scarf. Was 
*195 Now *119 
1 pair Silver Fox Scarf. Was 
*250 Now *159 
1 pair Silver Fox Scarf. Was 
*195. Now *110 
1 Four-skin Mink-dyed Kolinsky 
Scarf. Less than '2 price. Now 

*35 
1 Brown-dyed Caracul Lamb 
Muff and Hat Set. Less than 1 

2 

price Now *4 

(All prices plus 10'c tax) 

Fra Salon. Third Floor. 

Art Needlework 
Reduced 
24 Nested Boudoir Pillow* Of 
rayon satin in green, blue, 
ivory, rose Were $2 set. Now. 
set $1.25 
1 Spun Rayon Model Bridge 
Set in conventional design. 
White with colored embroidery. 
5 pieces. Cloth 32x32 and nap- 
kins 12x12 Was *5. Now. $3.50 
I-piece Tramme Needlepoint 
with wool included to complete 
design on cotton canvas 20x27 
inches Was $6 50. Now $4.50 
1-piece Tramme Needlepoint 
with wool included to complete 
design on cotton canva*. 36x36 
inches. Was 48 50. Now $6.25 

Art Needlework, 
Seveieth Floor. 

Misses' Walnut Room 
Formals Reduced 
Included are gowns of silk mar- 

quisette. faille, jersey and chif- 
fon. rayon lace, crepe and net 
in gold. rose. blue, black, wine 
and white. Sizes 10 to 16. 

2 Were 460.75 and more. 

Now *4* 
2 Were $79 75 and more. 

Now $58 
2 Less than price. Now $61 
2 Less than ‘j price. Now. $74 
2 Less than '2 price. Now. $84 
2 Were $135 and *165. Now. $94 
2 Were *225. Now $148 
1 Was *225. Now _ *143 

Waliett Room, Third Floor. 

Women's Walnut 
Room Dresses 
Reduced 
Plain sheer rayon crepe jacket 
suits with lingerie trim, pure 
silk prints and long coat en- 
sembles. 
4 Were $.59 75 and more. Now. 

$34 
12 Were $69 75. Now _ $38 
6 Were $69 75. Now $44 
2 Formal Dresses of rayon crepe 
and rayon lace combination, one 

black and one white. Sizes 20 
and 40 Were $69 75. Now. $41 
2 Dinner Dreaa of silk chiffon 
and silk marquisette, one black 
and one orchid. Sires 38 and 
40 Were $69.75. Now $44 
Walnut Room. Third Floor 

Rayon Housecoats 
and Pajamas, s3 95 

Were J5.9.S 
26. Including printed rayon 
housecoats with slide fasteners 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 44 and 46 
Rayon brocade housecoats with 
slide fasteners, size 12 to 20. 
Rose and blue. Two-piece rayon 
pajamas, red and blue; sizes 12 
and 16 
Negligees, Third Floor. 

Costume Jewelry, $2 
Was $4 
18 pieces; gold and silver-color 
metal pins, necklaces and brace- 
lets; also Sterling Silver pins 
and composition hair ornaments, 
8 Handsome Pin* of Sterling 
Silver, and popular two-toned 
gold-color metal. Were $7 50. 
Now ._ $3.75 
9 Festoon Necklace* of silver- 
color metal, of East Indian de- 
sign. Were $10 and $20. Now. 

$5 and $10 
(A II prices plus 10' lax) 

COSTTMT JrWELRY, AlSLI 5, 
First Floor. 

One-piece 
Foundations 

I.ess than 1 
z price 

12 Woodthrop. Roth and B:en 
Jolle makes of cotton batiste— 
with elastic; moatly Talon fas- 
tened. Sizes 33. 35, 36. 41 and 
42. 

9 Girdle* in side hook and step- 
in models, of cotton batiste with 
elastic. Warner. Lily of France 
and other makes Firmly boned 

and lighter types Sizes 27 to 
30 and 32. Less than >2 price 
Now _ $4.95 
20 Front Laced Coraets and Side- 
hook or Step-in Girdles. Mod- 
art. Flexees and Woodthrop 
makes. Cotton and rayon with 
elastic. Sizes 26 to 31 and 33. 
Less than ’2 price. Now $2.95 
35 Brassieres and bandeaux of 
cotton laces, batiste, and rayon 
satin In tearose, white or black. 
Maiden Form. Hollywood and 
other makes Sizes 34 to 42. 
Were $150 to $2. Now __.$l 
12 Blen Jolie One-piece Foun- 
dation* of cotton-and-rayon ba- 
tiste with cotton lace tops. Talon 
fastened. Firmly boned and 
lighter type's. Size* 34 to 39 
Were $10. Now $5.95 
18 Brassieres of cotton lace or 

silk satin in Maiden Form and 
A P. makes. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Were $3.50 and more. Now, $1.95 
CoRsrrs, Third Floor. 

Men's and Young Men's Suits 

52 suits from regular stock, in desirable all-wool fabric* 
and patterns. Cheviots, tweeds and worsteds in singlp 
and double-breasted models. Regulars, 36 to 48: Shorts 36. 
38. 39. 44: Longs. 38. 39. 44: Stouts. 39, 40. 44. 46 48 
16 Warm All-wool Overcoats and Topcoats in weli-tailored 
models. Regulars. 35. 37. 38, 40 to 46. Longs, 40, 42 Were 
$35 and higher. Now ._ $19.7.‘i 
The Men s Store Second Floor 

Students' "Woodshire Varsity" 
Two-trousers Suits, M8 75 

Were $27.$0 1 

25 suits, styled especially for younger men. in good-look g 
tweeds and cheviots All are properlv labeled as to mala- 
rial content. Regulars, 2 34, 6 35, 7 36, 2 37. 4 3S, Lon; 
3 36. 1 37. 
Students’ Clothing Second Floor. 

Men s Undershorts, 35c, 3 for s| 
Here 6>c pair 

120 pairs athletic undershorts, elastic band model In neat 
striped cotton. Light and dark grounds Sizes 36 ~o 44 
68 Shirts, mostly fused collar styles. Regular and light 
weight cotton In stripes. Sizes 15, 15'■>, 16. Were $2. Now. 

$1.35 
36 Morocco Leather Billfolds, black or brown in open or 
closed pass section style. Special_ _95c 
The Men's Store, Second"Floor. 

Men's Fall Hats, s365 
H ere 

26 fur felt hats in a broken size and color range of snap 
brims, bound-edge and welt-edge models. Sizes in the 
group:_ 
i___i 65s ^ln ~ 

77:_ 7 7'. 
Gray | ~3 3 3 1 
Tan |_ 1 1_ 2 

| Brown 1 2 I'll 2 2 
I Green 1 1 

The Min's Store Second Floor. 

Men s Calfskin Oxfords 
Special S5 45 

200 pairs black or tan oxfords, specially purchased to sell 
at this low price Medium and wide toes styles. Rubber 
heels. Sizes in the group—several pairs in each size: A. 8'2 
to 11: B. 7>2 to 11: C. 7 to 11; D, 6'2 to 11; E. 7 to 10. 
The Men's Store. Second Floor. 

Sterling Silver Holloware Reduced 
All items imperfect or morred. 
12 Mayonnaise Sets: weighted. Were $4 50 Now.. $2.50 
14 Vases: weighted. Were *4.50. Now .. *2.50 
5 Beverage Cups: weighted. Were $2 75. Now _ *1.75 
2 Beverage Cups: weighted Were $1 50 Now SI 
1 pair Salt and Pepper Shakers: weighted. Was *4 50. Now_$2.50 
3 Sherbet Plates. Wer? $1 Now _ 75r 
3 Compotes. Were $10. Now _ *7.50 
1 Hurricane Lamp with ruby" glass shade. Was $10. Now $6 
1 Water Pitcher. Was *25 Now *17.50 
1 Compote. Was $4 50 Now $2.50 
9 Console Candle Sticks, approximately 2‘2 inches tall. Were $1. 
Now ____50e 
1 Baby Cup. engraved “Betty Lou." Less than half-price. Now *3.50 
2 Sets Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher. Were *5 Now *3 
2 Sett Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher. Were $4 50. Now $2.50 
1 Candelabrum. Was $12 50. Now... $7 
4 Bowl*. Were $5. Now____ *3 
1 Compote. Was *10. Now.... *6 
1 Compote. Was $6 50. Now....*4 50 
4 6-plece Sherbet Seats. Were *10. Now__ $6 
1 Silver-plated Shell. Was *10. Now ..*7.50 
1 Silver-plated Vegetable Dish. Was *5. Now .._ *3 
1 Silver-plated Platter. Was *5 Now *3 
2 Silver-plated Vegetable Dishes. Were *7 50. Now. 14.50 

(All prices plus 10rr taxi 

Silvtx Room, Ftkst Floor. 

_Save on Clothing for 
Your Younger Generation 

Boys' Hose, 25c 
H ere >0c 

340 pairs cotton golf hose in blue, 
brown and gray, In sizes 8 to llVj. 

40 Boys' Slipover Sweaters in plain colors 

and fancy patterns, sizes 30 to 38. Most 

of these are all wool: all are properly labeled 

as to fabric content. Were S3 and |4. 

Now_-_12.45 and $2.85 

32 Fur Felt Hats in blue, gray, brown and 

green: sizes in the group 6S» to 71*. Less 

than Vi price. Now---85e 

30 Junior Cotton Broadcloth Shirt# in 

stripes and pattern*, size* 9 to 11. Were 

$1.65. Now_____95e 

Tn Bovs’ Stoaz, row*tit FYooa. 

Juniors' Hats Reduced 
20 in Breton, beret, roller and derby style*. 
Collegiate* included In the group. Navy, 
brown, black, soldier blue, green, red and 
wine fur felt. Sizes 21 to 22'2. Less than 

'a price. Now _11.45 
15 Pill Box Style Hats of wool jersey and 
cotton velveteen. Navy, forest green and 
wine. Sixes 21'a to 22. Less than 'a 
price. Now _75c 
Girls' and Juniors’ Millinery, 
Fourth Floor. 

Girls' Oxfords 
JJ.75 Were $7.SO 

15 pairs CorrecTred oxfords, brown 
calfskin. Sizes AAA—5V2, 7, 8. 8V2. 9; 
AA—6, 8, 9; A—4; B—4, 5, 5V’2» 8, 7, 
7V2, 8. 9. 
40 pairs Junior MImcs’ Sports Shoes, suede, 
calfskin or elkskin. Varied styles, but in 
broken sizes. Some with rubber soles. In 
the group sixes S1^ to 9. Were 05 and more. 

Now____--02.95 
Junior Misses’ and Children s Shoes, 
Bacon Floor. 

I 

Junior Dresses Reduced 
40 Wool Dressea. including tailored rabbit's 
hair and wool blend#, wool embroidered 
wool dirndls and bright cotton corduroys, 
and wool and cotton velveteen combina- 
tions. Sizes 9 to 17. Were $10 95 and more 

Now .... $7.95 \ 
30 Fall Wool Dreases In shirtwaist and 
plain tailored styles, some with wool em- 

broidery on pockets. Sizes 9 to 15. Were 
$7.95. Now__ $5.95 
25 Junior Miaaes' Fine Imported Shetland 
Wool Sweaters; long and short sleeves; 
classic neck. Blue. rose, natural, rust, 
green or yellow. Sizes 32 to 36 Not all 
colors In every size. Were $5.95. Now. $3.95 

12 Imported Shetland Wool Cardigan in 

tan; sizes 32 to 38. Were $6.95. Now $3.95 
20 Fine Wool Tweed Jackets: two-button 

classics and patch pockets. Black, blue, 

beige, pink, aqua and tweeds. Were $10.95 
and $12.95. Now ... 
30 Lucite Pins In clock and heart shapes. 
Were $1. Now --75c 
All garments properly labeled according 
to fabric content. 
Junior Misses' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 
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Nature’s Children 
Wild Turkey 

By Lillian Cox A they 
Millions of years ago the pompous 

turkey gobbler looked much like 
this picture, and his descendents— 
the few left in the woods—still re- 
semble their remote ancestor. The 
turkey is strictly an American. Some 
30 odd million years ago. great 
multitudes of them roamed over the 
pleasant meadows that were not far 
from where Hollywood is located, 
and from California to Pennsylvania 
and Florida. Over the vast terri- 
tory only the Indians knew anything 
about this large bird. Later our 
pioneers found them of great im- 
portance. 

We know many things about our 
native bird, which is so decidedly in 

I 

favor at Thanksgiving time, for en- 
tombed in the great lakes of tar 
may be found not only thousands of 

perfectly embalmed turkeys but the 
foes that often pursued them to this 
fatal spot that from a distance re- 
sembled a wide expanse of water. 
Digging down into the asphalt many 
strange and wonderful stories can 
be read by those who know how to 
piece together the ancient adven- 
tures of the birds and animals of 
that day who sank to their death in 
the slimy asphalt and mercifully 
passed out in a few minut.es. 

Centuries later, about 1517 A. D.. 
Francisco Fernandez with a group 
of Spanish conquistadores found 
Indians on the coast of Yucatan 
who were keeping turkeys in large 

numbers. So far as we can find out. 
the first record concerning our 

turkey is an entry made in the books 
of a Spanish historian by the name 
of Gonzalo Ferdinando de Oviedo. 

< D j »• \r 

The beautiful bronze feathers, the 
brilliant-red. bare head and the 

ability of the cock to strut and 
show-off intrigued the writer, and 
he did not fail to mention the fact 

that the mate of this lordly bird 
was plain and demure. After 
sampling some of the roast turkey, 
he waxed quite eloquent. This is 
not new to us—we also are likely to 
do the same. 

Today scientists have stepped into 
the picture and are remodeling the 
turkey. He has been deprived of his 
handsome, though we must admit, 
useless wattle—that long tassel of 
coarse hairs swinging from his chest. 
His beautiful fan-like tail has be- 
come smaller, his legs shorter, his 
strut less pompous. He has been 
streamlined, and the act of modern- 
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izing him has hurt his pride ter- 

ribly. 
We find the small type of turkey 

is popular. The live birds take up 
less room in the pen, and the 

dressed ones fit in the oven. The 
June hatched poults will be Just 
right for Christmas turkeys. 

Of late years we have been told 
about smoked turkeys. They are 
coming more and more into favor 
and are cooked as we prepare hams. 

The flavor is excellent, and the cold 
meat is delicious for sandwiches. 

The wild turkey has a romantic 

past. The gobbler was a jealous 
lord over his harem. His wives 
often sought a hiding place for their 

eggs and young, keeping everything 
as dark as possible until the babies 
could take care of themselves. 

Today, with an ever growing 
demand for the turkey, the bird is 
brought up under the most modern 

and scientific rule. The wild turkey j is faithful to old traditions. 

Old Crafts Revived 
War has caused a revival of old 

village industries in Dorsetshire. 
England. The older folk are teach- 
ing the young basket making, weav- 
ing, glove making, pottery and 
leather work. The young are be turn- 
ing enthusiastic experts and their 
products are bringing money to the 
village and nearby farms. 

Lost ond Found 

Lost Ads ord Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost ond 
Found Ads ore on pope 3 

every doy. 
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Phone District 5300. 

A Watch 

for Him... for Her 
for your especially thrill- 

itig gift this Christmas 
And in our collection you find the perfect 
one Names you well know ... in watches 
to cherish for always. Excitingly new and 
varied choose now. We show: 
Five Jewelry, First Floor. 
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As wonderfully welcome 
as Christmas 

A Truly 
Distinctive Lamp 
to take its important place in their room scheme 

thanks to you. Thanks to us your choice is 
a varied one: 

A—Fluorescent Indirect Floor Lamp for 
fine lighting. Colonial bronze plated 
base with tan pleated silk-and-rayon 
shade Complete with bulbs_ 

B—I.E. S. Extension Arm Floor Lamp— 
the swinging arm puts light right where 
you want it. Colonial bronze plated 
base. tan pleated silk-and-rayon 
shade. Complete with 50, 100 and 150$*} 
watt bulb_ 

C—Perfection for Period Rooms— 
ruby cased glass lamp with marble and 
brass plated base and reproduction 
of old oil lamp fixture. Eggshell mul- 
tifilament rayon shade with ruby trim • O 

Gift Lamps from $5 to $100 
Lamps, Seventh Flogs. 

wgodwap i on mo p 
DOWN STORE 

Friday—Remnant Day 
Your Opportunity to Shop Economically 

Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not sent C. O. D. or on 

approval; telephone or mail orders not accepted. Some items are soiled, marred or damaged. 

Women's Hose, 68c 
Manufacturer's seconds 

300 pairs of three and four thread 
chiffon silk, some with ravon tops and 
lisle reinforced soles. Also seven- 

thread service weight with lisle tops 
and soles. Good color assortment. 
Size* 8'2 to 10'.;. 
Down Stairs Store, Hosiery. 

Rayon Taffeta Slips 
75C If'ere SI 

51 trim-fitting costume slips with 

pleated ruffle bottom Tearose. white, 
black, navy. Not all sizes in all colors. 
Sizes 36 to 44 

Down Stairs Store, Costumf Sups. 

Elastic Girdles, sl 
Manufacturer's seconds 

100 of rayon-and-cotton knitted with 
elastic in smooth-fitting panne and 
garter styles Tearose. Slight irregu- 
larities in weave only Tearose Sizes 
small, medium and large. 
Down Stairs Store Corsets. 

Juniors' Evening Frocks 
S'} 50 I-ess than 
L 12 price 

20 of rayon taffeta, rayon crepe and 
net Blue, rose, aqua. Broken aizes 

9 to 12. 
21 Junior Missea' Plaid Dresses in 
youthful two-piece styles. Spun rayon 
and Teca Blend rayon in plaids and 
solid colors. Were $5.95. Now $3.95 

Down Stairs Store 
Junior Misses' Apparel. 

Dresses, s5 
Were and more 

115 attractive rayon crepe frocks 
in casual and dressy fall styles 
These are from our regular stock 
and include black and a large as- 

sortment of colors. Very broken 
sizes. 12 to 20. 16'2 to 24’ j. 37 to 44 
Also, a few dresses of wool and 
wool mixtures in misses' sizes 12 
to 26 only. Material content is so 

varied it is impractical to list it. 
However, each dress is properly 
labeled as to fabric content. 

Down Stairs Store. DRrssrs. 

Bed Jackets, 5165 
Manufacturers seconds 

42 of rayon crepe in dainty floral 
prints. Tearose. blue and white. Sizes 
34 to 40. 
112 Rayon Print Gowns and Pajamas 
in tearose and blue. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Manufacturer's seconds. Now $1.65 
150 Housecoats, including many one- 

of-a-kind robes, of rayon satin, rayon 
crepe and other novelty rayon ma- 

terials. Wrap-around and slide-fas- 
tened styles. Manufacturer's seconds, 
slightly damaged. Now *2.95 
Down Stacks Store, Underwear. 

Handbags, sl 
Manufacturers seconds 

144 large, roomy bags of smooth calfskin simulated 
leather Black, brown, tan, navy. Some have 
inside slide-fasiened pockets. 
Down Status Store, Handbags. 

Misses' Dress Coats, SI250 
H ere $ 19.95 

10 in an attractive fitted style with front pleats, 
giving bloused fullness at waist. Of 50r'« wool; 
50^ rayon. Black, brown, blue. Sizes 12 to 18 
10 Misses' Two-piece Suits, button-front and classic-type 
jackets with pleated skirts. Natural, black, wine, red. 
Plaids and solid colors Material content of the suits 
is so varied it is impractical to list it. However, each suit 
is properly labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 12 to 20 
Were $19 95. Non $12.50 
8 Misses' Sports and Reversible Coats, fitted and belted 
styles Tan, blue, lugeage brown in plaid and herringbone 
weaves. Material content is so varied it is impractical to 
list it. However, each coat is properly labeled as to fabric 
content Sizes 12 to 18 Were $10 95 and more Now $1.50 
4 Cararul-dved Chinese Kidskin Coals with slightly worn 
places at th» edges Sizes 12. 14. 18. 20. Wrere $98 Now $58 

plus 10', tax 

Down Stairs Store, Coats and Suits. 

Women s and Misses' 

Wash Frocks, 50c 
Less than 12 price 

200 cotton frocks, stripes and prints in light and 
dark backgrounds. Also cotton seersucker and 
cotton broadcloth maid’s uniforms (manufacturer s 
seconds!, in plain colors a.nd checks. Bhie, aqua, 
yellow, peach. Not every size in each style but 
sizes 12 to 46. 
"5 Misses’ Dresses, suitable for immediate wear. 80’. raven 
and 20", wool; others. 100", wool and all rayon. Wine, 
navy, blue, green, black with red. grav with red and blue 
with beige. Many are washable Not every size in earh 
style, but sizes 12 to 20. W’ere $3.95 and more. Now $2.95 
*5 Misses’ Washable Print Frocks of rayon Bpmberg. French 
crepe, corded rayon and rayon sharkskin Light and dark 
backgrounds. Not every size in each style. Sizes 12 to 20 
Less than ’2 price. Now $1.45 

Down Stairs Store, Inexpensive Dresses. 

Men's Shirts, Special 95C 
Slightly irregular 

270 collar-attached shirts of white cotton broad- 
cloth or fancy patterned cotton Sanforized- 
shrunk (residual shrinkage less than l'T-i. Sizes 
14 to 17. 
400 Men's Sample Hose, regular or anklet styles of rayon 
and of cotton Assorted patterns in blue, green, gray, ma- 
roon. brown. Sizes IP to 11'... Pair IRr. fi p.-Urs SI 
74 pairs Men's Leather Gloves, lined or unlined. Black 
or brown Sizes 8'2 to 10 Were $1.15 Now 85r 
5 Men's Single-breasted Sports Coats. Green, blue. Sizps 
36, 37. 40. 42 Were $14 95. Now $10.95 
65 pairs Men’s Leather Shoes in conservative or sports 
styles. Brown. Sizes 6’- to 12. Were $5 50. Now $1 
Down Stairs Store, Men's Apparfl. 

Fall Sports Dresses, sl 
II'ere S3.^3 

100 one and two piece styles nicely tailored or 
spun rayon. Timber green, brown, wine, blue and 
plaid combinations. Sizes 12 to 42. 
50 Fine Pinwale Cotton Corduroy Shirts with bie patch 
pockets and just the right cut for active sports. Red. coral, 
brown, blue and dark green. Sizes 12 to 18. Were $2.95 
and more. Now $1.95 
120 Two-piece Suit-dresses of soft spun rayon. Smart 
plaids, checks and tweeds in these nicely detailed variable 
costumes. Fall colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Were $3 95 and more 
No* $1.75 
Down Stairs Store, Sportswear. 

Boys' Shirts, 58c 
Slightly irregular 

inn button-on, juniors’ and youths’ 
styles in fancy cotton prints. Sizes 5 
to in. 1212. 13. 13’i. 
52 Bovs’ Coat and Pullover Sweaters 
in plain and two-color combinations 
of brown, green, and blue. Material 
content is so varied it is impractical 
to list it. However, each garment la 
properly labeled as to fabric content. 
Sizes 30 to 36 Were $1.35. Now 85e 
2 Bovs' White All-wool Heavv Shaker 
Knit Sweaters. Slightly soiled. Size 
30 Less than ’2 price $1.50 
6 Bovs’ Rubberized Raincoats. White, 
blue. red. Sizes 10 and 12. Less than 

price $1 
1 Bov’s Gray Check Overcoat in junior 
style. Size 6. Less than price 
Now 83.25 

Down Stairs Storf, Boys' Apparel. 

Children's Apparel 
■v r c H as $1.15 
/ D and wore 

288 pieces including little girls’ cotton 
frocks in stripes and prints, toddlers' 
cotton corduroy overalls in Bitter- 
sweet color only, boys' lined cotton 

gabardine jackets and little girls’ wool 
skirts in solid pastels and plaid' 
Material content is so varied It is 
impractical to list it. However, each 
skirt is correctly labeled. Broken 
sizes 1 to 6 
42 Cotton-quilted Crib Quilts in pink 
and blue figured print Size 40x54 
inches. Manufacturer's irregulars 

$1*5 
73 Cotton Crib Blankets. Size 36x50 
inches in pink, blue and white. Man- 
ufacturer's irregulars $1.35 
165 pairs Children's Cotton Socks in 
pastel stripes. Broken sizes 4 to 6 

Were 25c. Now 15c 

Down Stairs Store. 
Infants' App.arfl and Furnishings. 

Girls' Frocks, sl15 
ff ere $1.9.' and more 

217 cotton wash dresses and house- 
coats in prints, stripes and cheeks 
Also, wool sweaters in sleeveless, short 
sleeved and long sleeved styles. Ma- 
terial content is so varied it is im- 

practical to list it. However, each 
sweater is correctly labeled. Broken 
sizps 7 to 16. 
154 pieces of Girls' Apparel including 
brushed rayon bed jackets, sheer cot- 
ton blouses and cotton corduroy caps 
with ear pieces. Sizes 7 to 14. Were 
$1 and more. Now 75c 
49 Girls' Ravon Satin Housecoats in 
wraparound and slide-fastened styles. 
Wine, roval and rose. Also a few 
wool skirts. Material content is so 
varied it is impractical to list it. 
However, each skirt is correctly 
labeled. Broken sizes 8 to 16. Were 
$1.95 and more. Now $1.35 
Down Stairs Store, Girls' Apparel. 

Women's Shoes, s2 85 

If ere $3.9.' and more 

100 pairs of suede and kidskin shoes 
in a variety of styles and heel heights. 
Black, brown, wine. blue. Broken 
range of sizes 4 to 9. AAA to C. 
Down Stairs Store, Women s Shoes. 

Exceptional Values (Not Remnants) 
On Sale Friday Morning at 9:30 oyclock 

Misses' Winter Coats at Attractive Savings 
25 Misses' Fur-trimmed Sports Coats in fitted and box styles. Tan and green with raccoon collars Fabrics 
are tweeds, fleece and boucle weaves. Material content is so varied it is impractical to list it However each 
garment is properly labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 12 to 18. Were $35 and more Now 
25 Misses’ Fur-trimmed Casual Coats of 100% 25 Misses’ Reversible Topcoats of cotton cordurov 
wool fabric:. Furs are natural red lox. wolf, on one side and the reversible side of natural 
badger, rubv-dyed red fox. Colors—black. color cotton gabardine. Both sides are water beaver brown, aero blue and Elm green. Sizes STQ.75 repellent. Re% wine, green natural brown Sizes SQ.25 
10 to 18. Were $49.75. Now- ^ 10 to 20. We»e $10.95. Now.. O 

Some coots in this group subject to 10°o Federal tax. 
Down Stairs Store, Coats and Suits. 

Women's Winter Shoes Special 
250 pairs of shoes in well known brands which 
you find so satisfactory. Choose pumps, step-ins, 
straps or oxfords, flat, medium or high heels, in 
suede, kidskin, calfskin, cotton-and-wool gabar- 
dine or alligator-grained calfskin. Black, brown, 
blue or tan. Not all sizes in every style but 4 to 5 
9. AAA to C. Were $5 and more. Now_ ** 
Down Stairs Store, Women s Shoes. 

Costume Jewelry 
200 necklaces, bracelets and pins in shining colors 
of gold, silver and copper. Many motifs and 
novelty styles so that you can choose just the 
right jewelry to wear with your sports or dressy "7 Qc 
costumes- Regularly in stock for $1. Special — 

• O 
(plus 10% tax) 

Down Stairs Store, Costume Jewelry. 

Save on Men's Warm Pajamas 
200 pairs neatly tailored of cotton flannelette. 
Coat or middy style in one of the attractive striped 
patterns and plain colors. Warm and roomy for 
comfortable sleeping. Blue, wine, green. Sizes SI.35 
A. B, C, D. I 
Down Stairs 8toie, Men s Apparei, 

I 

Women's Winter Hats Special 
200 flattering 100"r wool felt calots with dainty cut 
felt trimming. Pastel and dark colors which are 
just right to wear with your suits and winter coats. 
Also black rayon velvet calots with flower trim. Small 
and large sizes. Regularly sold in stock for $1.50 
and more. Special ____ 

1 

Down Stairs Store, Millinery. 

Attractive Men's Ties Special 
1.800 of rayons, rayon-and-silk, lOO'V wools and 
other weaves in a widely varied assortment of pat- 
terns and colors. Neatly tailored and wool lined so 
that they hold their shape well. Special ... each 55c, *| 
two ties for ___ 

1 

Down Stairs Store, Men's Apparel. 

Men's White Broadcloth Shirts 
2.400 shirts, neatly tailored, Sanforized-shrunk 
(residual shrinkage less than 1%> for permanent 
fit after repeated washings. Neat close stitching. 
Fused collar-attached or neckband styles. Full _ 

cut sizes 14 to 17. Lay in a supply at this low >J 
price _ 

Down Stairs Store, Mens Apparel, 

A I 



Fly Defends Watson 
Against Dies Charge 
Of Communism 

Says F. C. C. Analyst, 
Ordained Cleric, Was 

Fully Investigated 
Dr. Goodwin Watson, recently ap- 

pointed chief analyst of the foreign 
broadcast monitoring service of the 

Federal Communications Commis- 
sion. has never been a member of 
the Communist party, nor has he 

indorsed at any time the Commu- 
nist system. James L. Fly. chairman 
of the commission, asserted in a let- 
ter to Chairman Dies of the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac- 

tivities. The letter, made public 
last night, was in e.nswer to charges 
marie Tuesday by Representative 
Dies that Dr. Watson is one in “a 
new influx of Communists and fel- 
low travelers into official Wash- 
ington.” 

Chairman Fly pointed out that 
Dr. Watson is an outstanding social 

psychologist, that he spent three 
years at the Union Theological 
Seminary and that he is an ordained 
minister in the Methodist Church 
and that the Civil Service Commis- 
sion investigated and approved his 

professional qualifications. 
In tsympatn.v niln Amis. 

“I need hardly tell you that I am 

wholly in sympathy with every effort 
to rid the Government of .subversive 
influences, and I am confident that 
nil members of the Federal Commu- 
nications Commission would join us 
in this position," Mr. Fly said in his 
letter. "I also agree with you where 
any question is raised as to the 
basic attitude of a Government em- 

ploye we should concern ourselves 
with the record, and with the influ- 1 

ences which brought about the ap- 
pointment." He continued: 

"I have taken pains to make a 

full inquiry into this subject. As a 
result. I can state unequivocally that 
at no time has Dr. Watson been a 
member of the Communist party, or 

participated in any way in the activ- 
ities of the Communist party. And 
at no time has Dr Watson indorsed 
the Communist system. 

"It ought to be made clear that 
Dr Watson did not seek the position 
which he now occupies We sought 
him Dr. Watson is widely recog- 
nized as one of the outstanding so- 
cial psychologists of the country, 
and I cannot but believe that the 
Government is fortunate to have 
his services in this period of emer- 

gency. 
Consumers' Cnion Member. 

Representative Dies charged that 
Dr Watson wa.s a member of 13 or- 

ganizations which he listed as Com- 
munist party organizations. Answer- 
ing this charge. Chairman Fly said 
his inquiry had disclosed that Dr. 
Watson is a member of only one. of 

I-1 
* 
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the organizations listed by Repre- 
! tentative Dies—the Consumers 
Union—in which he had served as a 

1 director. “This is a well-known 
I agency which conducts research into 

j values and prices of commodities, 
j and advises its members thereon," 
Mr. Fly said. 

Retiring G. 0. P. Worker 
Honored With Party 

Harry L. Mathias, 6916 Eighth 
j-street N.W., was given a party yes- 
terday by fellow employes in the 
Government Printing Office on his 
retirement after 27 years of service. 

The proofroom chapel of the In- 
ternational Typographical Union 
sponsored the party, held at the 
G. P. O. Mr. Mathias was presented 
with a purse bv J. W. Moran, chapel 
chairman. Harry Bateman was the 
principal speaker. 

Mr. Mathias is a native of New- j 
port, Ky.. and. before entering the 
G. P. O in 1914 worked for several 
Kentucky newspapers. He is the 
father of six children. One son is 
Sergt Bob Mathias, former District 
Golden Gloves boxing champion, 
who is now with the 121st Engineers 
rn maneuvers near Fort Bragg, N. C. 

I 

William Hand Is Dead; 
Was Tie Silk Maker 
By th« Associated Press. 

PATERSON. N J.. Nov. 20.—Wil- 
liam Hand, 78. president of John 
Hand Ar Sons. Inc.. tie silk manufac- 
turers in Paterson for 60 years, died 
yesterday at his home. 

Mr. Hand was chairman of the 
board and fromer president of the 
First National Bank of Paterson, 
and for many years was a governor 
of the Silk Association of America. 

Dr. Richard C. Foster, 
Alabama University 
President, Dies 

Educator, Stricken 
Friday, Was Placed 
In 'Iron Lung' Sunday 

By the Associated Tress. 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.. Nov. 20.—Dr. I 
Richard Clarke Foster, 46. president 
of the University of Alabama for 
five years, died here last night of 
creeping paralysis. 

Dr. Foster was stricken last Fri- 
day and placed in an iron ■•lung" ; 
Sunday. Physicians gave up hope 
of saving his life yesterday. 

Funeral arrangements will be 
completed today by the family, with 
indications that it will be tomor- 
row. 

It was Indicated that his death | 
would not result in cancellation of j 
the Alabama-Vanderbllt football 
game at Nashville Saturday. Ralph 
E. Adams, executive secretary of the | 
university, said the possibility had 
been discussed unofficially by sev- 
eral members of the Athletic Com- 
mittee, and it was agreed that a 

cancellation would be unfair to 
thousands of persons. 

Dr. Foster, named president of the 
university at the age of 41 to suc- 
ceed Dr. George H. Denny, held de- 
grees from the university and Har- 
vard. 

He was president of the 12-mem- 
ber Southeastern Conference and 
vice president of tMe Southern Uni- 
versity Conference. 

The son of Judge and Mrs. J 

ilhePallMallRoom fj Presents a new entertainment policy $Mm 
... with nightly shows starring 

\ PATRICIA PROCHN1CK, in 
songs featuring JACK and JILL, 
a new Dance Sensation \s ith i^l 
music by BLRT BKRNATH and his 'Mr 

f'rrSlChr 75k HOTEL RALEIGH *££■ il 
m 75c Saturdays t0 Friday h 
W. Inclusive IQ 

Woodward & iLothrop 
C_ / » — — 

« « « .* ( Si. Zt4- >ftJi » * * • 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

This Year—more than ever before you will want 

the famous little "red book"— 

1942 edition 
Woodward & Lothrop 

eady Reference Diary 
For years gene by you have enjoyed keeping your notes 
day by day in these convenient little books—with their 
footnotes of useful information—and now that your 
days are filled with so much more—so much that is 
really important—you will more than ever want a 

record of them. 

I5C the copy j 
(if mailed, postage extra' 

The Book Store. Aisle 23. First Floor. 
Stationery, First Floor. 

Wo O DVVARD & Lot hrop 
* * * * tit ^U4 mti J * 4. * » 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

An Expert is Here 
to Teach You 
Gift Wrapping Magic 
Now, you need no longer be "all thumbs" 

• the secret of those professional looking bows, 
those enticing trimmings will be revealed in a 
little school we have opened for , 

tomorrow, Friday, November 21st 
and Saturday, November 22nd 

Classes at 11, 2:30 and 4:30 in the 
Conference Room, Seventh Floor 

with special instruction by a trained and ex- 

perienced representative of the Tie-Tie Com- 
pany. 
Conference Room, Seventh Floor. « 

After Class wander out and discover our 

gay gift-wrapping section on the "new” sev- 

enth floor. A special spot full of glad gay 
Christmas wrappings — wonderful mecca for 
you idea seekers% 

i, -n- 

Manly Foster, he was born at 

Demopolis, Ala., July 12, 1895. He | 
was a captain of artillery in the 
World War and later practiced law 
in Tuscaloosa. 

Dr. Foster was long identified with 
Alabama politics, having served on 
the State Democratic Executive 
Committee from 1924 to 1936. 

Was Bank Director. 
When stricken he was a member 

of the three-man subcommittee of | 
the Southern Association of Col- 1 
leges and Secondary Schools inves- 
tigating reports of political inter- 
ference in the Georgia University 
system. 

Dr. Foster was a director of the 
Merchants Bank A: Trust Co. of 
Tuscaloosa, a trustee of the Ala- 

1 

bama State Hospital, a member 
the Alabama and American ns- j 
sociations, a Mason an'' a 'Legion- 
naire. 

A widower, he Is survived by a 

daughter. Lida Foster, university j 
student, and a sister. Mrs John j 
MacLaughlin Forney of Tuscaloosa. 

— 

J 

Masonic Club to Meet 
The Triangle Club of the Agri- 

culture Department, made up of 
master Masons in the department, 
will hold a dinner meeting at 6 p.m„ 
December 2, at Almas Shrine Tem- 
ple. Thirteenth and K streets N.W. 
: — I 
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nn»SOR GEORGE 

t ,y.f Cock fails 
from 25> 

A No C over 

/' or 
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Of all the places in Washington to enjoy 
COCKTAILS and DANCING nothing surpasses 
LOUNGE RIVIERA for location, entertain- 
ment and distinguished fellow-guests. Open 
noon, Cocktails 5 to 8—IDA CLARKE ct the 

Hammcrid organ, Danc>ng 9 to 2 v.ith 

PETE MACIAS' famous orchestra 

■ ■ ---——— 1 "■■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■ 

L'.irarprr nn r-1 r^~ to to m TO fro TO TO TO TOI TO TO fr TO TO TO TO TO TO TO TO 173 TO fiOTO TO TO TO TO TO 1*3 TO TO 

I HALL'S 
Since 1883 ® 

| Restauront and Garden 7th Cr K Sts. S.W. | 
g Oft The Water Front f 
f" OPEN WEEKIIAVs. HAM to V! PM; SI NBA VS. 4 PM to II « 

SPECIAL LUNCH FRIDAY 

J 2 P.M *•»* I 
St:A FOOD PLATE | 

S Snapper Turtle Soup 25c s 

t Whole Broiled Lobster Platter-$1.00 | 
Crab Flakes with Smithfield Ham-$1.25 a 

$ Jumbo Frog Legs Platter-$1.25 jg 
1 Sea Food Platter 75c $ 

% k Imperial Crab Platter -$1.00 J 
CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, CHICKEN l 

§ MIXED DRINKS—IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A BEER | 
~ AMPI.E PARKIM. SPACE Sj 
| FRANK HALL. Prop. STerlins; 8583 g 

Johnston & Morphy 
Give You the “Envoy” 

suave and sturdy for 
business and semi-dress 

Made with all the care and attention 
to quality you demand; straight-tip 
calfskin with perforated 
vamp in black or tan. Pair®MO**W 

Woodward & LOilftROP 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND fLOOR 

Lets than one minute via the electric stairway 

b r:» 

* * 
* «SS 

—' ormal Dress Required 
Ready for the round of festivities ... all the occasions that 
demand formal wear? Formal wear this year shows a new 

longer length, a new shoulder treatment above all, a 

new wearing comfort that makes formal occasions a pleasant 
experience. Come to The Men's Store for these: 

Dinner Jacket and trousers of fine unfinished worsted, single- 
breasted model in black, double-breasted model in black or 

midnight blue -833.50 | 
Tailcoat and trousers of unfinished worsted in b!ack__ *45 
Black or White Vests_56 to $10 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S S T O R E S E C 0 N D FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

Mt. Rock Over coats-Made 
for Washington Winters 

• with th*e right degree of warmth 

• with important season-after-season wear • 

• in the lighter weight for greater comfort 

• in soft plain fleece or richly patterned cheviot 

Here are overcoats fit for a king overcoats that robe a man in luxury 
and "tucks you in" in comfort. Mt. Rock Overcoats are loomed to a 

winter weather ideal—made light, soft, supple, yielding finished rich- 

ly, luxuriously. Rich plain fleeces for you who prefer a conservative note 

and now richly-patterned cheviots for more individual expression. 
Step in today and take your choice—you will find either coat 

a superb value in warmth, wear and comfort at- 

• « 



Mitchell Urges Colored 
Miners Not to Strike 
Bl the Assprntied Press. 

Rpprpspntntivp Mitchpll. Demo- 
;r*t.. of Illinois, only colored member 

t—— 

of the House, yesterday railed on 

:olored miners "to show their loyalty 
by standing firmly by the Govern- 
ment and refusing to strike," 

"Negroes," he said in a statement, 
"could make no greater mistake 
than to allow John L. Lewis to in- 

fluence and persuade them to follow 
him in his wild tirade against the 
Interests of the United States Gov- 
ernment.” 

In Tibet men dwell at altitudes of 
16.000 feet. 

f^ri 
day. • it Comes! „ 

• W 
Its here at last the sale you've been waiting \ 
tor the sale you KNOW is one ot the great it 

savings events in Washington. *»' 

Liter - Thanksgiving 
Clearance 

Heduetionsof 

to I 
2 

This sale occurs once a year ... so 

notable are the values that women 

anticipate it weeics in advance. Every- 
thing is from our own comprehensive 
and huge collection. You will not only 
save money, but give yourself the 
assurance and poise that comes with 
being beautifully dressed. Early selec- 
t’on is advisable as this event is always 
heavily attended: Doors open at 9:30 
a. m. 

Sires: 10. 12. 14. 16. IS, 20, ,?h, .18, 40. 42, 
44. Junior anil half sites, too! Original 
price tags remain with reducerI price clearly 
voted. Charge purchases hilled January 
1st; pay l/$ monthly without extra cost! 

1210 F St. N. W. 

▼ 
tn selertrA groups of 

this sens on s finest 

Furred Dress Coats 
Furred Sport Coa's 
Furred Costume Suits 

Imported Tweed Coats 
Untrimmed Costume Suits 

Three-piece Wardrobe Su: s 

Street Dresses 

Sport Dresses 
Aiterncon Dresses 

Evening Dresses 
"Erle-Maid" Frocks 
Fur Coats and Jackets 

Multiple Housing 
I Projects in Fairfax 
County Authorized 

| 
Board of Zoning Appeals 
Is Permitted to Make 

| Exceptions to Ordinance ^ 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va.. Nov. 20—The 
Fairfax County Board of Super- 
visors yesterday adopted an amend- 
ment to the county zoning ordi- 
nance giving the Board of Zoning 
Appeals of the county authority to 
permit, as a special exception, the 
erection of multiple housing proj- 
ects. 

The proposal has been under con- 

sideration for some time and the 
revision follows a detailed study by ; 
the County Planning Commission. 

Under the terms of the amended 
ordinance a multiple housing project | 
is one where a group of two or I 

more multiple dwellings occupy a ! 
parcel of land in one ownership. | 
having a yard or court in common. 1 

and a multiple dwelling Is set up 
as a building or a portion of a 

building used as a residence for 
three or more families. Tourist 
cabins are not included. 

Other Restrictions. 
Other restrictions require that no '■ 

multiple housing project shall con- i 

tain less than 24 dwelling units; the 
maximum number of dwelling units 
per acre in a proposed project shill 
not exceed the ratio of 12 per acre: 
no building project shall exceed 
three stories, or 40 feet, in height, j 
and no building in such a project 
shall be located less than 75 feet ) 
from the side line of an abutting 
street, or 50 feet from any lot or 

property line. 
cc midi piui plan 01 wir piupusru 

project, showing all roads and ease- ; 
ments. parking facilities, the height 
and location of every building, tlie I 
proposed recreational facilities and 
all other pertinent facts, shall be 
presented to the Board of Zoning J 
Appeals with the application. This 
plan shall be the sole basis for grant : 

lng the required permit, and devia- 
tions from it will be allowed only 
upon permission from the Zoning \ 
Appeal* Board 

Health provisions are also pro- 
vided for in the revision which pro- j 
vides that complete plans of water j 
supply, sanitation system and gar- 
bage disposal, approved by the 
Countv Health Department, must be 
submitted with each application 

Police Commissioner Resigns. 
In passing on applications for 

projects, the board will also consider 
whether or not the project will be 
in harmony with the general pur- 
pose and intent of the zoning regu- 
lations of the county and will not 
tend to affect adversely the use of 
neighboring property. 

Supervisor Andrew W. Clarke of 
Belle Haven submitted to the board 
his resignation as police commis- 
sioner. a post he has held since the 
new police setup went into effect last 
year. Mr. Clarke explained the pres- 
sure of his private business makes 
it impossible for him to continue as 
commissioner. The board compli- 1 

mented the work of Mr. Clarke, and 
Supervisor Maurice W. Fox of 
Dranesville district was elected to 
take his place. 

A motion by Supervisor John T 
Blincoe that the board petition the 
State Game Commission to close the 
hunting season locally because of 

I the present drought creating a 

I serious fire hazard was rejected. 

WOODWARD^ c 
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Distinctive Plate-glass Mirrors 
Offered at a Very Special Price 

your rare-indeed-opportunity m mm mm 

to own or give true beauty— j J 
would regularly sell for much more 

Much to be desired—these exquisite mirrors. From the exciting 
group you choose the perfect one for your own home ... or per- 
haps one for that important Christmas gift. Your choice is varied 
—round, oval, upright and horizontal ... all created of fine plate- 
glass with the rich distinction of ornate'frames in metal leaf. 
And because they are so special, we advise you to come early, 
be sure of getting the mirror of your choice. 

Mumom aim Pjctttris, Sixth Floor. 

A. 

OXFORD 5-PIECE 

PORCELAIN TOP 

CHROME DINETTE 

Won't stain, won't chip, won't burn! 
And a swish of a damp cloth makes 

the porcelain table top like new 

again! Table made with cutlery 
drawer and slide leaves extends 
to 40x44 inches. The four match- 

ing chrome chairs have black up- 
holstered back and seats. 

• Hou*efurnishing*. Seventh Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

"WHITE BLOSSOM" 
DE LUXE CARPET 

SWEEPER 

The brush automatically adiusts to 

the thickness of your rug Comb in 

top helps keep the brush clean. 
Window lets you see the dust pan. 

Really de luxe with completely en- 

closed, graphite o 11 -1 ess bearing 
wheels. 

«Housefurm^hin** Seventh Floor. The Hecht Co.i 

PORTABLE 

"ELECTRESTEEM" 

RADIATOR 

Operates as easily as your iron 

lust as economically. Plug in qny* 
where to steam heat a room, 

1 2x1 Oxl 0 or 1,200 cu. ft. to 72 de- 

grees. Does practically as good a 

|ob as your permanent radiator. 
Water level only needs checking 
every 200 heating hours. 

1 Hou**furimhinf* Seventh Fl<v>r. HKht Co.) 

7-PC. SOLID CAST 

BRASS FIREPLACE 

ENSEMBLE 

i m 
Everything to keep the home fires 

burning! Bright polished brass and- 
irons with good, heavy shanks, full- 
bound 3-fold curved top screen and 

matching 4-pc. fire set—poker, 
shovel, brush, stand. 

iHou»»hjrnnhin«». Sewith ^oor The H«ht Co.) 

\ 

ACTUAL SIZE 
7'/ixl6 INCHES HASKO INDIVIDUAL 

MONOGRAMMED 

LAP TRAYS 

SET OF 

Have these walnut finished wooden 

trays monogrammed in gold-colored 
letters and sent out to say 

"Merry Christmas." Four trays to 

a set. each tray is 7 Vixl 6 inches 

(outside measurement). (P. 5.— 

Don't forget a set yourself.) 
(HoutelurmshintB. Seventh Floor. The Hecht 



STORE CLOSED TODAY (THURSDAY) THANKSGIVING DAY 

BED, BOX SPRING 
and INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS all for 

Friday Only 
This "three-m-one" offer 
means thot you'd better hu'ry 
in order to get yours! You 
hove a choice of mahogany, 
maple or walnut finished 

gumwood beds ... All with 
Sturdy box springs ond inner- 

Spring mattresses. Single or 

double sizes 

(Beds and Bfddint Fourth floor. 
Th« H*eh! Co 

BOX SPRING 
ON LEGS and 
INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS 

Friday Only 
The sma't ond sophisticated 
wav to toke care of the bed 
ond divan problem inexpen- 
sively, is with this roll-edge 
mattress covered in blue and 
white striped cotton ticking 
On a strong box spring This 
else comes in single or doubl# 
sues. 

(Bed* »nd Bedding Fourth Floor. 
The Heoht Co.) 

COMBINATION 
BOX SPRING and 
INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS 

2 Pcs. 

Friday Only 
Isn't this |ust the opportunity 
you've been waiting for? On 
specal occasions, only, can 

you get such a fin# spring 
and mattress for just $28 the 
pair. Your choice of single 
or double sizes 

(Beds and Bedding Fourth Floor, 
The Heeht Co ) 

p ♦ j 

1193 
■J Thinking of getting a bedroom 
9 suite for so little and a style to 

■■ traditionally dood as the Early 
jB American suite. Built of solid rock 

maple too, you'll notice. And large, 
^B roomy pieces. Double bed, stately 1 
^9 chest and your choice of vanity or J 
^9 dresser, eoch with large, framed *9 

(Fumitur*. Fourth Floor. Th« Httht Oo.) 

« 

And you can, at this price. 
For instance there's a but- 
ton back chair with grace- 
ful Queen legs. There are 

grip-arm club chairs 
the grip arms saving wear 

on the fabric with re- 

versible, spring-fiiledcush- 
ions. Choose either cov- 

ered in shades of natural 
wine or blue. 
(Furainir*. Fourth Floor Th« Hotht Co.) 

P i e-C fust 
Lomp Table, 

9.95 

2-Titr 
Tobl«_*.*5 

2-Drower 
Commode, 
9.95 

SALE... 14.75 to 17.95 ALL 
WALNUT AND ALL 
MAHOGANY TABLES 

9.95 
If you missed out on our lost sale of all- 
mahogany or all-walnut occasional ta- 

bles, don't worry, for a new carload of 
these popular decorator gems has just 
arrived. But don't miss out again 
hurry to get your choice of cocktail or 

^ Goffee tables, commodes, pier cabinets, 
•s? tier and lamp tables, just to mention 

a few of the styles. Not all styles in 
both woods. 

(Occ»«ion»l Tables. Fourth Floor, Th« Hrcht Co.) 

• 

Gloss-Top 
Coffee Table, 
9.95 

Drum Toble ■ 

with Drawer, 
9.95 

THE HECHT CO_F STREET, SEVENTH STREET 

AND TWO NEW ENTRANCES ON E STREET 
* 4 1 
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JJumi jnm an &M 
WASHINGTON DIARY 

This diary was written by Eliz- 
abeth Lindsay Lomas, daughter 
of an officer in the Revolutionary 
M’or and widow of Mann Page 
Lomas, an Army major, who 
died of wounds received in fight- 
ing the Creeks and Semmoles. 
She spent the years just prior to 
the Civil War in Washington and 
the diary was written at that 
time. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Thursday. August 1. 1861. 
“Ellegowan,” near Fredericks- 

burg, Va. 
Clear and cool. 
This is a charming place—the 

trees are wonderful. 
Lindsay returned to Ashland 

today. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Garnett. 

Mrs. Fitzhugh and other old friends 
called to see me this afternoon. 
Seven unexpected guests are spend- 
ing the night. How kind and hos- 
pital these dear Hunters are. May 
Heaven reward them. 

Every one talking of the great 
battle and jubilant over our success, 
but knowing the strength of the 
North I am afraid to be too op- 
timistic. 

No war news in the paper today. 
Vic and Alice have gone for a 

ride. They love the country. 
Wednesday. August 14. 1861. 

Lovely day. 
James Hunter went to Richmond 

this morning and brought home 
with him a wounded soldier, Mr. 
Saint Martin from Louisiana. He 
is very good looking, very agreeable 
and has been a great traveler, visit- 
ing Europe, the West Indies. Africa 
and every section of this continent. 
His father is a wealthy planter, his 
mother lives in France—which 
sounds a little strange, and he has 
been a wanderer since the age of 15. 
A soldier of fortune type and I fear 
a wayward young man. but fasci- 
nating. 

I am rather glad that my girls 
*re going into Fredericksburg to- 
morrow to stay with Judge and Mrs. 
Lomax. 

Monday, August 19. 1861. 
It has been raining for days. 
Tire roads are almost impassable, 

hut todav we ventured forth to go to 
Fredericksburg and from there to 
‘'Monokin'' to stay with Judge and 
Mrs Lomax. 

The judge looks so much older—I 
And many of m\ friends looking 
older—aged by the anxiety and hor- 
ror of this dreadful war. 

The judge has persuaded me to 
Send for my absent children who are 
still in Norfolk. He thinks they 
should be with me as Norfolk is in 
danger of being attacked at anv 
time. 

It will require some influence to 
obtain passes for the gi-ls to make 
the journey through the lines, but 
I believe that it is possible. 
Thursday, August 22, 1861. 

Clear today. 
No war news of importance—again 

I fear it is the calm before the 
gtorm 

Emily Page is here, she leaves to- 
morrow morning by Mathia s Point 
to join her husband who is stationed 
»t Fort McHenry with the Federal 
Armv 

With her two small children she 
will be obliged to cross the Potomac 
in an open boat—a hazardous 
journey for the poor child. 
Friday, August 31, 1861. 

Another terrific rain storm. 
I have thought so much of dear 

Emily and wondered how she fared 
on her trip to Baltimore. 

That gay young soldier. Lt. Saint 
Martin, has ridden over several 
times to see Alice. I am somewhat 
relieved that he is now well enough 
to report for duty, though Heaven 
knows I wish him no harm. 

Mr. William Tayloe and Emily 
Tayloe of Mount Airy spent the day 
here It was a great pleasure to 
see them again. 
Monday. August 26. 1861. 

Still cloudy. 
There was a rumor of a battle at 

Falls Church this morning, but it 
has not been confirmed. 

Lt. Thornton and Stuart Lomax 
fame to see me today. They looked 
very handsome in their uniforms 
and so young. That is one thing 
that hurts, that these fine young 
men should go into the war to be 
maimed and killed. 

Lt. Thornton brought me $100 in 
gold from my dear boy—I shall try 
to send it to Anne for their journey 
from Norfolk. 

Through my old Army friends I 
was successful in obtaining an order 
for the girls which will enable them 
to pass through the lines with com- 

parative safety, even in these tem- 

pestuous times. May God watch 
over and protect my children In this 
hour of danger. 

Head Quarters of the Army 
Washington 28th August. 1861. 
The Misses Nannie. Virginia, 
Julia and Mary Lomax 

with their baggage 
Will be permitted to pass through 
the United States Lines to Vir- 
ginia at Fort Monroe and are 

commended to the courtesy of the 
troons. 

WINFIELD SCOTT. 
Bv Command: 

E D TOWNSEND. 
Assistant Adjutant General. 

Washington. August 28. 1861. 
Major General Wool, 

U. S. Army. 
Comd., etc. 

Fort Monroe. Va. 
My dear General: 

The daughters of the late 
Major Mann Page Lomax have 
received a pass from General 
Scott to go. with their baggage. 
Tia Old Point Comfort to Fred- 
ericksburg. Virginia. Their Moth- 
er has been there since last Fall, 
and they now wish to join her to 

allay her anxiety on their ac- 

count because of the extreme dif- 
ficulty of communicating with 
them. These ladies leave their 
home and furniture standing as 

tt is in this City. 
I beg leave to command them 

to your kind offices and assist- 
ance in proceeding on their 
hazardous journey, so far as may 
he consistent with the good of 
the service. 

Believe me. dear General. 
Verv trulv yours. 

E. D. TOWNSEND. 

Wednesday. August 28, 1861. 
How refreshing to see the sun- 

tfnne once more. 

Lt. Thornton returned today from 
Manassas whither he had gone to 
take blankets, clothes and other 
necessities to the soldiers. He re- 

port* that the troops are under 
marching orders—but to where—no 
©ce know*. 

Lindsay Walker was with Lt. 

Thornton—such a handsome boy. 
It really makes one's heart ache to 
see these fine young soldiers. Each 
time one cannot help thinking, 
This may be the last time.” and yet 

they go to their fate with brave, 
smiling faces. 
Friday. August 30, 1861. 

Another sunny day. 
I This weather seems delightful 
after the rainy days we have had. 
The crops and the poor soldiers 
have suffered from the bad weather. 

It is reported that Gen. Butler 
has landed at Cape Hatteras, taken 
possession of the fort, also taken a 

great number of prisoners, but it is 
difficult to obtain correct informa- 
tion at the present time. 

Sunday, September 1, 1861. 
Beautiful day. 
I received several letters this 

morning by special messenger. One 
lrom my dear son saying he had 
received his orders to join Gen. Mc- 
Culloch in Missouri. He seemed 
much pleased but it i* a dagger in 
nty heart. 

Another letter containing the 
power of attorney for Anne to draw 
my pension. 

It is no use—President Lincoln 
having decided that pensioners must 
take the oath of allegiance to the 
Federal Government. 

That I will never do—perish the 
thought. 
Wednesday, September 4, 1861. 

Foggy and damp— may rain. 
No news of importance 
Have been sewing all day on 

clothes for the soldiers. Vic is 
nursing wounded soldiers at the hos- 
pital. 

Vic is not strong but she seems to 
feel no fatigue from the long hours 
of nursing. Mr. Jackson. the soldier 
Vic nursed so faithfully, died this 
morning. His was a hopeless ca.se 
from the first but Vic is greatly dis- 
tressed. 

Anne. Virginia, Julia anil Mary ar- 

rived safely after many vicissitudes, 
but were treated with courtesy and 
consideration by the Federal offi- 
cers and had no real trouble during 
their adventurous journey. 

It is a great happiness to have 
them with me. 

Thursday. September 12, 1861. 
East wind and cloudy. 
Mrs. Robb and her daughter called 

to see me today. The daughter very 
beautiful and the image of her 
grandmother—one sees these throw- 
backs once in a great while—as if 
nature, charmed with her own crea- 
tion. repeats it lovingly. 

I spent most of the day quilting. 
Occupation is absolutely necessary 
to keep one sane in these troubled 
times, but sewing materials, like 
everything else, have doubled in 
price—due to the war. 

Friday, September 13, 1861. 
Still cloudy. 
It is reported that the Federals 

have landed at Urbanna. God 
help us! 

Wednesday. September 18, 1861. 
Weather still unsettled. 
There Is a rumor in circulation 

that the firing we have heard for 
the last few days is in Alexandria. 

That Gen. Lee has taken Gen. 
Reynolds and his whole command. 
Heaven grant it may be true—Gen. 
Lee is a marvelous soldier. 

Saturday, September 28, 1861. 
Quite cool. 
Vic is still nursing the wounded 

soldiers at the hospital today. 
Vic had a beautiful letter from 

Mrs. Jackson, the mother of the 
young officer who died. The judge 
thought it should be published, but 
Vic said no, that it was too personal 
to be made public. 

It is reported that Arlington 
Heights will be attacked todav. If 
so. a terrible battle may be expected. 

We heard this evening that the 
Confederates had a victory over 
the Federals at Lexington, Mo.— 
2.000 prisoners taken. 
(Copyright. 1841 by Lindsay Lomax Wood ) 

(.Continued Tomorrow.) 

Plastics Used in Defense 
Go on Exhibition Here 

Comprising several hundred in- 
dividual products, many of them 
used in the defense program, a large 
display of plastics was placed on 
exhibition yesterday in the lobby of 
the Commerce Department Building. 

The exhibition illustrates the im- 
pact of the war on the plastics in- 
dustry. An example is the recently 
developed use of plastic in a "surgi- 
cal window." a device developed by 
the staff of the American Hospital 
in Great Britain. This device, a 

cylindrical cup. is now being em- 

ployed to observe the effects of sul- 
fanilimide and sulfathiozole as a 
treatment for bomb wounds. It per- 
mits surgeons to study the progress 
of a wound under treatment with- 
out disturbing the dressing, and 

■'w'ithout changing the conditions 
under which the wound is treated. 

Plastics now are widely used in 
providing substitutes for scarce 
metals. Examples shown in the ex- 
hibit include parts for refrigerators, 
vacuum cleaners, shower stalls, 
washing machines, knives, fruit 
juicers, window shades and con- 

: tainers. 
The exhibition will be open to the 

public until the end of December. 

j 

»%fi 
Round trip, good in coaches, an specified trains 

SUNDAY, NOV. 23 
*2.75 PHILADELPHIA 

$2.50 Chester $2.25 Wilminpten 

BALTIMORE 
$1.25 Saturdays and Sundays 
$1.50 Doily — 3 Day Limit 

For Detail* oik Ticket Agent for Circulor or 

Telephone District 3300 

ARMY-NAVY FOOTBALL GAME 
Philadelphia, Saturday, Nov. 29 

| Special Fait Trains Direct to Stadium. 
$4.00 Round Trip in Coaches. j 

Coach Seat* Reserved Free on Going Trip. 
Make reservations now1_ 

(Moral Tom not included rn tho above Fores. > 

I 
_ 
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7.99 JR. BOYS' 
3-PC. SNOW SUITS 

6.44 
/ 

Jacket, ski-pants and hei- { 
met, all made of a heavy *. 

winter fabric and all warmly \ 
lined. The jacket is full- 
belted and the ski-pants zip 
at the ankles Sizes 4 to 9, 
m winter colors. Properly 
labeled os to wool content. 

•Bot* Furnishings, Srcor.d 
Fioor ) 

J 

7.95 BOYS' sfORT 
MACKINAW COATS 

5.88 
Colorful wool mackinaw s Me ^ 
just the thing for winter 

sports! Styled with warm v> 

hood and full-belted. In jjm ^ 
bright plaids and solid win-* 
ter shades. Sues 8 to 16. 
Properly labeled os to wool 
content. 

iBor* Clothing. Second Floor.) 

1.25 BOYS' fir 
YOUTHS' HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS 

94c 
Soft, worm cotton sweat- 
shirts, with attached hood, 
and cotton fleece lining In 
colorful two-tone combina- 
tions, with knitted waist and 
wristbands. Sizes small, 
medium and large. 

(Bors Furni*hin*». Second 
Floor.) 

;v.-- 

4.00 GIRLS STURDY 
FIT-RITE OXFORDS 

3.40 
FRIDAY ONI DAY ONLY! 
This 1 5°o reduction for one day only ... on 
a fine school shoe for younger girls. Brown 
elk blucher oxfords, with alligator coif trim 
at the tip and quarter and Goodyear Welt 
leather soles. Sizes 12'2 to 3. 

(Girls' Shoes. Second floor.) 

$12.95 COATS FOR 

SMART YOUNG MISSES 
Some have hoods' Trim winter coats for 
the younger girl's dressier moments. 

Single or double breasted or Princess 
v styles with velveteen or beover-dyed 

rabbit fur trimmed collars. Winter shades 
f in sues 7 to 14. 

iGirit DeMrtm.nt, Second Floor ) 

$10.95 GIRLS' BRIGHT 
PLAID REVERSIBLE COATS 
Styled just like Big Sister's, in a princess 
model. Plaid on one side, os bright os 

the sunshine, and woter-repellent gabar- 
dine on the other for rainy days. Zipper 
or button front, warmly interlined. Sizes 
7 to 14. 

I 

$12.95 BOYS' fr YOUTHS' 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
A handsome smgle-breasted coat, styled 
with the currently popular fly-front 
and warmly lined from neck to hem 
ogomst winter cold. Choose brown, blue 
and grey. Sizes I 0 to 18. 

tBo»» Clothing Second Floor.) 

t 

$13.95 BOYS' & YOUTHS' 
REVERSIBLE COATS 
Wear the Tweed side out *or a smart, 
up-to-the-minute top coot wear the 
water-repellent cotton gabardine side out 
on grey, drizzly days. Smgle-breasted 
style in grey, brown or teal. Sizes 10 
to 22. 

All properly labeled ax to wool content 

(Boys' Clothing. Second Koor.) 
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Chevy Chase Citizens 
Postpone Action on 

Permitting Roomers 
Debate in Association 
Finds Defense Workers 
Lauded and Criticized 

After hearing the Government de- , 

fense worker described as both a 

"patriot” and a "leech.” the Chevy j 
Chase Citizens’ Association last 

night voted to continue at its next 

meeting discussion of the proposed 
revision of the zoning law to permit j 
roomers and boarders in restricted 

residential areas. 

The motion to postpone discus- 
sion of the zoning revision was 

made by Francis C. Heigle after 
more than a half hour of spirited 
debate on the issue. Most heated 
argument against permitting board- 
ers was made by J. M Heiser. who 
said such workers had no real in- 
terest in Washington. 

•‘They are leeches coming here 
In search of the dollar,” he said. 
”1 for one don't want 25 or 30 
Government workers living next to 
me and coming in and out at all 
hours of the night.” 

Joseph Ottenstein countered Mr. 
Heiser with the assertion that the 
income of the District is mainly 
derived from the United States 
Government and such defense 
workers as are now pouring into 
Washington. 

Cites Girl Workers. 
Additional argument for permit- 

ting boarding in residential areas, 

contended Martin W. Meyer, is the 
Influx of 18 and 19 year-old girls 
‘•who would welcome an opportunity 
to live among such people as reside : 

in Chevy Chase.” 
After the vote to make the zoning 

revision the principal item of dis- 
cussion at next month’s meeting, 
the body was addressed by Edward 
M. Curran. United States attorney.1 
Mr. Curran contended that there 
Is as much need to "propagandize” 
the benefits of democracy in this 
country as the dictators have had 
to publicize the benefits of totali- 
tarianism in their countries. 

One of the most frequent whisper- 
ing campaigns, said Mr. Curran, is 
conducted against lawyers and 
American law courts. There may 
be a few "crooked lawyers" here, he 
continued, and though the law sys- 
tem is imperfect it at least is aimed 
to protect the individual. 

Wardens Reported Needed. 
Charles C. Sellers, deputy warden 

for the Chevy Chase area, said that 
25 sector wardens and 75 assistant 
sector wardens are needed lo take 
care of the groups of 500 population 
Into which the district has been 
broken down. He also urged the 
members of the association, meeting 
at, the E. V Brown School, to take 
first-aid and explosive and incendi- 
ary courses for their own protection. 

Clayton B Aldrich, vice presi- 
dent. presided over the first part 
of the program in the absence 
of President Godfrey L. Munter. 
who came in later. Mr Cur- 
ran was introduced by Lawrence 
Koemgsberger. 

Arlington to Open Sale 
Of Yule Seals Monday 

About 4.000.000 Christmas seals 
trill be mailed to 16,000 persons 
Monday when the Arlington County 
<Va t Tuberculosis Association opens 
its annual drive. 

A quota of $9,000 has been set for 
the association this year after it had 
raised $7,500 in 1940, then the 
largest amount ever raised by the 
group. A larger population now 
makes the present year's load 
heavier and more funds will be 
needed. Mrs. J. Blaine Gwin, sea! 
sale chairman, said today. 

“'It is only through the sale of 
seals that the association is able to 
maintain monthly tuberculosis clin- 
ics. weekly X-ray and pneumothorax 
clinics, daily information service, 
continuous nursing service, school 
surveys and a year-round educa- 
tional campaign relative to the pre- 
vention and cure of tuberculosis," 
she said. 

The drive will continue until 
Christmas. 

^—i— 

Prince Georges Banks 
Report Yule Savings 
Of Over $322,900 

Five of Nine in County 
Show Gains Over Last 
Year, Totaling $30,600 

Banks in Prince Georges County 
report Christmas savings funds to- 

taling more than $322,900 this year. 
Five of tiie nine banks in the county | 
showed increases totaling $30,600 j 
over last year. 

The Prince Georges Bank and 
Trust Co. of Hvattsville led with 
Christmas savings of $185,000, an 
increase of about $10,000 over last 
year. The largest increase was 

gained by the Citizens' National 
Bank of Laurel, which reported a 

total of $50,000, largest in over 15 | 
years and an increase of $11,000 over 

last year. The Citizens' Bank of 
Riverdale increased savings by $6,000 
to a total of $42,000. Clinton Bank, 
with an increase of $3,000, reported 
a total savings fund of $13,500. The 
Bank of Brandywine was the only 
one in the county to show neither a 

gain nor loss with savings at last 
year's figure. $2,000. The Bank of 
Bowie reported savings of $6,400, an 

increase of $600 over last year. 
All banks in Upper Marlboro re- 

ported decreases in savings. The 
First National Bank of Southern 
Maryland in Marlboro reported sav- j 
ings of $12,000. a drop of $800 from 
last year. The County Trust Co., 
also of Marlboro announced savings 
of $8,000, or $2,000 less than last 
year. The Farmers and Merchants 
Bank of Marlboro dropped $2,000 
from last year to a total of $4,000 
this year. 

Montgomery Women 
To Hear Mrs. Clapper 

Mrs. Raymond Clapper, a vice 
chairman of the Fight For Freedom 
Committee, will discuss the Presi- 
dent's foreign policy at the annual 
neeting of the Woman's Democratic i 

Club of Montgomery County at 6 
p.m. Monday at the Manor Club. ] 
fJorbeck. j 

A dinner will precede the busi- | 
less session, which will be featured 
by election of officers. A slate of 
officers will be presented by Mrs. F. 
Eliot Middleton, nominating com- 

mittee chairman. Reservations for 
the dinner may be made through the 
branch chairman or Mrs. Ralph A. 
Wells of Silver Spring, club presi- 
dent. 

■ I I-—1 II 

TURN TOUR 

INTO A 

Itfotuq-TnaJieti 
j 

outmoded j 
homer ] 

up-to-date! j 

KRAFT OFFERS these I 
TIMELY IMPROVEMENTS 

KRAFT experts ran convert j 
old house* into smart, mod- 
ern Apartments—thus help- 
ing property owners to take 
advantage of the tremen- 
dous rental opportunities 
brought about by the influx 
of thousand* of new Wash- 
ingtonian.' every month 
The Government's Defense 
Program provides you a 
golden opportunity — is 
YOUR property equipped to 
take advantage of it0 If 
nov call DIst. KOOK or better 
still come in and see us! 

| 

the HLTHT iti. 
9 ST.. 7»k ST., E ST. NATIONAL 5100 

QUANTITY IS LIMITED, SO DO YOUR GIFT 

BUYING NOW FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

_ 

Beauty and efficiency combine in this 

glass with 3-power 33-millimeter op- 

tically ground and polished lenses. 
An aJI-purpose glass that opens to 

3'4x4'2. Unusually clear vision and 

wide field Wonderful Gift Value! Compjete with 

Subject to Federal Tax. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED 
OPTICAL SHOP, MAIN FLOOR • 

►- * 
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THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE BEGINNING FRIDAY 9:30A.M. NO MAIL, PHONE OR C. 0. D. ORDERS! 

II SI 10! mss i 
AXMINSTER 9x12 RIGS 8 

s29.95 I 
There are only ten of these lovely discontinued rose Hr 
floral hooked patterns ... SO put on your shopping H 
shoes and visit our new Rug department Imagine mSL 
S30 reduction on sturdy Axminster rugs! And re- «|| 
member too, only ten! -ir 

1 Orig. $97.50 Twist 1 Orig. $39.95 Axmin- B 
Rroadloom 9x14 Rug ster 9x12 Size Rug tt 
... as is $49.95 as is $19.95 

1 Orig. $49.95 Broad- |p 
2 Orig. $83.00 ''Twist loom 9x12 Rug ... as H 
Rroadloom 9x12 Rugs. j* $19.95 S|| 
As is $39 95 i Orig. $25.95 Axmin- ll 
2 Orig. $42.50 Axmin- »ter 6x9 Size Rug. gf 
ster 8.3x10.6 Size Rugs. _ ... B 

,19 3 Orig. $24.9a and $29.9a H 

Chenille 9x12 and 8x10 
1 Orig. $44.95 Axmin- Rugs ... as is $12.95 H| 
ster 12x7.10 Size Rug. 5 Orig. $4.50 llookrd fgf 

$19.95 Rugs. Size 24x36 $2.95 B 
iRus^ Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co ) 

CLEARANCE 
OF SHEETS 

A special clearance of 
No. 1 seconds of our 

famous Page Muslin 
Sheets. labeled 'Pil- 
grim.” Strong, sturdy, 
washable sheets 
woven 144 threads to 
the square inch. Though 
the inspector marked 
them seconds there 
are no faults affecting 
the wearability. 
112 If Perf. 11.59 Pil- 
grim Sheets. Size 81x99. 

$1.14 

161 If Perf. $1.:9 Pil- 
grim Sheets. Size 90x108. 

$1.24 
(Sheets. Fifth Floor, 

Thi* Herht Co.) 

>00 YARDS 
Chif. 40c In S1.00 

Homes panK 
and 

Cretonnes 

29c 
Discontinued patterns 
and seconds of attrac- 
tive homespuns and 
cretonnes. In 36 and 48 

inch widths. Short 
lengths and full bolt i 

pieces for your selec- 
tion. 

(Dranenrv Sixth Floor. 
The Hecht Co > 

Clearance of 
Draperies, 
Skirts and 
Bedspreads 

12 Prv Orig. *3.98 Sailcloth 

Draperies. 2’2 yards long. 
72" wide _ *1.99 Pr. 

21 Orig. *3.98 Bedspreads. 
Double size *1.99 

i 
6 Orig. *3.98 Boudoir Skirts 
that encircle the table, *1.99 

30 Prs. Orig. *1.00 to *1.95 
Display and Sample Curtains. 
One and two pairs of a kind, 

69c pr. 

15 Prs. Orig. *12.98 to *14.98 
Damask Draperies. Pull floor 
length, 2,« yds. long, 100 
inches wide to the pair. One 
and two pairs of a kind. 

*7.98 pr. 

8 Orig. 59c Padded Chintz 
Seat Covers 29c 

11 Orig. *3.98 and *4.50 Metal 
and Wood Venetian Blinds 
as is_ 49c 

20 Prs. Orig. *2.98 and *3.98 
Sample Curtains. One and two 

pairs of a kind-*1.00 pr. 

24 Orig. $2.98 and *4.98 Bath- 
room Curtains in oil silk and 
water-repellant materials 
full 54 inches long. In desir- 

; able bathroom colors *1.98 pr. 

(Draoeries Sixth Floor. 
The Hecht Co ) 

4 

Rrg. UW 
llotl pi I lows 

*8.77 
Just 200 in the lot! 
Each pillow is filled 
with 50% duck-down 
and 50% duck feathers. 
Covered in durable 
striped cotton ticking of 
blue, green and tan. 
21x27-in. cut size. 
'B'dpillsw Fifth Floor. 

Tho Hecht Co.' 

CLEARANCE OF 
LAMPS 

Manufacturers samples of 
lamps including solid brass, 
fluorescent, onyx floor lamps, 
bridge lamps and torchieres. 
Only one of a kind! 

6 Ong. $49 95 to $69.95, $?9.95 
12 Ong. $37.95 to $44.95 *24.95 
2 Orig. $29.95 to $34 93, $19 93 
8 Orig. $24 95 to $29 95, $16.95 

(Lump?. Fifth Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Orig. S3.H0 

PAINTS 

ONE COAT 
GLOSS 

ENAMEL 

82.39 «a"°n 

Just 30! A good washable fin- 
ish for walls or woodwork. 
White or ivory. 
20 Orig. $4.50 Monad Satin 
Finish. A washable finish for 
walls and woodwork. White 
and 24 colors. $2.59 gal 
26 Orig. $3.25 Floor-Deck En- 
amel. For wood or cement 
floors, inside or outside. 6 
colors $2.49 gal. 
19 Orig. 1.59 Quirk Drying 
Varnish Stain for floors or 

woodwork. Four colors. 
$1.09 gal. 

23 Orig. *1.35 Quirk Drying 
Enamel for woodwork or fur- 
niture 58c quart 
18 Orig. $1.69 Ready Mixed 
Gloss Paint. Good for inside 
or outside use. Six colors. 

$1.29 gallon 
(Paints. 8eventh Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

Clearance 
House- 

furnishings 
28 Ori|f. $1.19 Pearlwick Seat 
Bath Stools. Colors 59c 
14 Orijr. $2.99 Rayon Shower 
Curtains. Pull size $1.39 
18 Orig. $2.99 Electric Table 
Broilers $1.49 
(Housefurmshina*. Seventh Floor. 

The Hecht Co.) 

Sale of Chenille 
Bedspreads 

15 Rose Chenille Bedspreads. 
Doubles _ $2.66 
27 White Chenille Bedspreads. 
Doubles $2.66 
29 Blue Chenille Bedspreads. 
Doubles _ $2.66 
8 Peach Chenille Bedspreads. 
Doubles .$2.66 

(Bedspreads. Filth Floor. The 
Hecht Co.) 

Clearance 
Famous Make 

Electric 
Refrigerators 

1—1939 Used Universal. Orig. 
listed $139 95. Four cu ft., 

$59.95 
1—1939 U>ed Phileo, Orig. 
listed $139 95. Four cu. ft., 

$79.95 
1—1939 Used Genet al Electric, 
Orig. listed $147. 4>2 cu. ft 

$69 95 
1—1937 Used Leonard. Orig. 
Listed $18995. Six cu. ft.. 

$69,95 
1—1939 Used Phileo De Luxr, 
Orig. Listed 189 95. Five cti. 

ft. S89.95 
1—1939 Floor Sample G. K., 
Orig. Listed $147.00 Four cu. 
ft. Sealed mechanism $99.95 
1—1939 Used Universal. Orig. 
Listed $159 95. Five cu ft.. 

$79 95 
1— 1940 Floor Sample Norge. 
Orig. Listed $114 95. Six cu. 

ft. $99.95 
2— 1940 I'sed Westinghou-f, 
Orig. Listed $114 95. Six cu. 

ft, $99.95 
1— 1940 New Leonard, Orig. 
Listed $114 95. Six cu. ft. 

*99 95 
2— 1940 Floor Sample Leonard, 
Orig. Listed $124 95.. Six cu. 
ft *99.95 

(Electric Refrigerators. Seventh 
Foor The Hecht Co t 

Clearance 
Famous Wake 

Electric 
Washers 

1—1939 t sed Prima Spinner. 
Orig Listed $119 95, 8-lb. 

$89.95 
1 — ]938 t'sed Kelvinator Spin- 
ner. Ong. Listed $139 95. 8- 
lb $89.95 
1—194t New Snow W hite. 
Orig Lilted $54 95 6-lb $39.95 
1—1939 Floor Sample G. E. 
With Pump. Orig Listed 
$69 95 6-lb $59.95 
1—1939 4 sed G. E. With 

Pump. Orig. Listed $79 95 7- 
1b. $59.95 
6—1941 New Thor With Pump. 
Orig. Listed $109 95, 10-lb 

$89.95 
1 —1941 Floor Sample We>l- 

inghou-e With Pump. Orig 
Listed $99 95. 10-lb $79.95 
I —1941 Floor Sample G. E. 
With Pump. Ong. Listed 
$89 95. 8-lb. * $79.95 

'Electric W«sher« Seventh Floor. 
The Hecht Co ) 

Clearance of 
Odd Pieces of 
Dinnerware 

50 Dinner Plate* ... *c 
50 Saucers 4c 
R5 Fruit or Cereal Dishes 4c 
30 Odd Creams. Sugars, 

Vegetable Dishes, etc. I5r 
50 Small Plates 6c 

(Gift Shon Seventh Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Clearance of 
Electric 

Door Chimes 
Reduced because they are last 
year's models though some 

are still in the original car- 

tons. All in good working 
condition some slightly 
scratched. 
19 Orig. 59c Single Note 
Chimes 19c 
5 Orig. $2.95 Double Note Dual 

Purpose Chimes $1.29 
4 Orig. $5.95 Double Purpose 
Dual Purpose Chimes $3.49 
3 Orig. $7.95 Double Purpose 
Dual Purpose Chimes $4.99 
1 Orig. $15.00 Long Tube 
Model $9.95 
1 Orig. $25.00 De Luxe Mul- 
tiple Note Chime $15 

(Housefurnishmes. Seventh Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

Otis. 50c 

Boys’ Augusta 
Winter-Weight 

Shirts & Shorts 

30c M,h 

250 pieces! Boys' winter- 

weight Augusta Underwear 
shorts and either athletic or 

cap sleeve-type shirts. 
6 Orig. $3.25 Boys’ Corduroy 
Knickers. Broken sizes and 
colors $2.27 
32 Orig. $2.99 Boys’ Sweaters. 
Broken sizes and colors $1.88 
16 Orig. $3.79 Boys’ Heavy 
Winter Sweaters. Broken sizes 
and colors $2.88 
6 Orig. $6.99 Boys’ Jackets. 
Broken sizes $3.88 
21 Orig. $5.95 Boys’ Corduroy 
Jacket Sets with matching 
knickers $4.14 

(Boys' Furnishings. 
Second Floor.) 

INFANTS’ HEAR 
19 Orig. $1.00 Infants' Samnle 
Sacques 59c 
15 Orig. $1.15 Infants' Sample 
Dresses **c 
1 Orig. $*.95 Rathinette, slight- 
ly soiled _ $3.95 
1 Orig. $.3.95 Ivory Scale. $1.99 
1 Orig. $3.50 Pink Jar Set (in- 
complete' $1.50 
2 Orig. 95c Muslin Sheets 59c 
1 Orig. $2.25 Utility Basket. 
Ivory with yellow trimming, 

$1.00 
2 Orig. $2.50 to $2.99 Shawls 
for Infants $1.50 
1 Orig. $6.99 Blanket in pink. 

$3.99 
1 Orig. $1.99 White Silk 
Blouse, size 6 $1.00 
2 Orig. 59c Silk Ravon-covered 
Rubber Pants 28c 
5 Orig. $1.15 to $1.59 Boys' 
Sample Suits. Broken sizes. 

77c 
2 Orig. $1.59 Knitted Infants’ 
Creepers in pink 77c 
14 Orig. 59c Seersucker Jack- 
ets. Sizes 5 and 6 18c 
3 Orig. $1.00 Toilet Seat Cov- 
ers for training infants 28e 

(Infants’ Department. Second 
Floor.) 

4 

Orig. S3.no to S4.no 

JR. MISS AAD 
GIRLS9 SHOES 

180 pairs! Jr. Miss and Girls* 
oxfords strap shoes 
and pumps. Broken colors 
and broken sizps for girls 12'2 
to 3 ... Jr. Misses' 4 to 8 
100 Prs. Orig. 39e Girls’ Knee- 
Hi Hose in navy, brown, beige 
and red. Sizes 9 to 11... 21c 

Orig. SIM 

GIRLS* M ASH 

45 dresses to go at this price! 
Cotton broadcloth and Percales 
in prints, stripes, checks and 
polka dots, in young styles for 

young Misses. Sizes 7 to 14. 

20 Orig. $5.95 Girls' Plaid 
Suits, tv.n-pierp, with lined 
jackets. Sizes 7 to 14 $3.99 
20 Orig. $1.15 Girls' Spun Ray- 
on Blouses. Broken sizes ai d 
colors 69r 
18 Orig. $1.29 Girls' and Miss 
•Teen Felt Hats 79c 

9 Orig. $1.15 Girls' Rainrapes 
and Bags in plaid. Small sizes 

4 to 12 99c 

4 Orig. $1.29 Girls' Corduroy 
Skirts. Small sizes 8 and 10. 

94r 
(Girls' Clothing. Second Floor.) 

GIRLS* 
l\DIJt- 

CLOTIII\G 
16 Orig. 59c Cotton Knitted 
Panties. Sizes 8 and 10 28c 

15 Orig. 59c Cotton Knitted 
Vests. Sizes 8 to 16 28c 
7 Orig St.15 Rayon Crepe 
Slips. Sizes fi and 10 58c 

11 Orig. $1.15 Ravon Crepe 
Panties. Sizes 10. 12 and 14 

58r 

3 Orig. $1.15 Wool Mixture 
I nionsuits. Size 6. slightly 
soiled 58c 
II Orig. $1.25 Wool Panties. 
Size 8 78c 

1 Orig. $7.95 Rayon Taffeta 
Housecoat. Size 8 $3.99 
36 Orig. 59c to 79c Rayon 
Panties and Vests. Size 10 

Samples 28c 
All properly labeled ns to wool 

content 
(Girls Underclothinl. 

Second Floor.) 

ORIGINALLY H.SO to S’.ot 

Junior Misses’* 
Daytimp Dresses 

84.33 
Lively new holiday dresses ... 
Rayon crepes and rayon 
failles Solid colors and smart 
two-tone effects! Black, blue, 
gold, red and green. Sizes 9 
to 15 in the group. 
6 Orig. $7.99 and $8 99 Junior 
Miss* Dresses. Mostly one-of- 
a-kind Wools and rayon 
crepes. Sizes 9 to 15 $2.99 
.3 Orig. $7.99 Gabardine Rain- 
coats $3.99 
5 Orig. $16.95 Two-Piece Plaid 
Winter Suits $8.18 
10 Orig. $10.95 and $12.95 
Junior Miss* Transparent Vel- 
vet or Rayon Crepe Daytime 
Dresses. Black and colors 

$8 88 
10 Orig. $14 95 to $17.95 
Junior Miss* Rayon Crepe and 
Wool Dresses. Blark and pas- 
tels. Sizes 9 to 15 in the group. 

$9.90 
All properly labeled as to wool 
content. 

'Remember, JUNIOR MISS 
is a site, not am age! 

iYoung Washingtonian Shop 
Third Floor. F St. Building.) 

Belter Suits for 
Women 

3.5 Orig. $22.95 to $39.95 Beau- 
tiful Two and Three Piece 
Suits. Black and navy. A 
few plaids in the group. 
Broken sizes $12.99 
25 Orig. $39.95 Beautiful Two 
and Three Piece Suits for 
women and misses. Black 
and navy .. and a few plaids. 

$18.99 
13 Orig. S22.95 Beautiful Two- 
Piece Suits in grey men's wear 

flannel. Come early for one 

of these. Sizes 12 to 18. $13.88 
(8uit.v Third Floor, 

E St. Building.) 

ORIGIN ALLY SI.29 In Sl./>9 

Cotton House 
Frocks 

*1.09 
Zipper and coat style! Many 
popular branded lines! All 
colorfast. Sizes 14 to 52 in 
the group. 
30 Orig. $1.19 to $2.00 Sun- 
back Pinafores. All colorfast. 
Small sizes only__ 50c 
1 Orig. $5.99 Rayon Faille Eve- 
ning Jacket $1.99 
1 Orig. $7.95 White Formal. 
Slightly soiled. Size 14 $2.99 
50 Orig. $2 to $2.99 Cotton 
and Rayon Street Dresses. 
Broken sizes 10 to 44 in the 
group. Slightly soiled 99c 
8 Orig. $3.99 to $5.99 Rayon 
Alpaca Street Dresses. Mostly 
black. Small sizes $1.99 

(Thrift Dresses. Third Floor. 
F St. Building.) 

WOMEN'S 
NEGLIGEES 

7 Orig. $10.99 Rayon Crepe 
Negligees. Zip style $5.49 
3 Orig. $16.99 Organdy Negli- 
gees. Beautifully made with 
full skirts _ $8.49 

(Negligee*. Third Floor, 
F St. Bulldtnt.) 

V 

Originally 59c 

LOOSE 
POWDER 

COMPACTS 

39c 
440 of them ... as 

pretty as can be! 
Round, square and 
oblong shape*! En- 
ameled and metal de- 
signs! Get one for each 
of your handbags. 

(Toilrtrips Main Floor, 
F St Bulletins 

Entire Stock of 56.95 

MARGY 
SLEDE 
SHOES 

*4.95 
Every suckle shoe in our 

stock reduced to $4.95. 
Pumps, stepins. specta- 
tor types With high 
and Cuban heels Black, 
brown, navy and wine. 

Sizes 3'- to 9 in the 
group. 

• Women s Shoe' Main 
Floor F S*. Building ) 

Entire Stock oj $5.00 

Fashion Mode 
Suede Shoes 

*3.95 
Pumps, stepins. san- 

dal types! Spectator 
types and Ties! All of 
them reduced! Black, 
and brown High and 
cuban heels. Sizes 3'a 
to 9 in the group. ... 

• Women' Shoe Mam 
__ 

Floor F St Buiid.ng 

| 2Sr'c to 60' OFF 1 
| these I 

| Better I 
I Dresses I 
I Orig. 

I 

v°w s8.«8 
I Here's a once in a long | 
I time opportunity to get I 

I a smwt dress at a tre- I 
I mendous saving! Dress- I 
“ WIth embroidery I 

I °Pads and nailheadst I 
| Gav colors to wear un- I 
I der jour fur coat! Dress- I 

| es with fine details! I 
I Dresses with the two- I 
I m?drtl00it; pepl^s. 
I ™Idd.'' frocks I 
I Dresses for business and I 
I more important Pn- I 

I (tagements. Sizes for I 
I misses, women and lit- I 
I 

Ue "omen m the group. ( 
I 25% |0 40% I 
I Off These I 
I Better j 
I Dresses f 
I Originally S25 to S2Q 95 I 

I *OH Sjg I 
| Be here early for a I 
| ftru'y "kood" dress at a I 
I fra<:‘lon of the pnce I 
I you d expect to pay- I 
I Gne-of-a-kinds. Sues I 
I the 

nusses and a'°men in I 
I the group. 

n I 

I Dr6*505. Thlrrt 
I 

I Flnor- g S’ Bu.ld.nw1! I 

ORIGINALLY S2 to S3 

GOWNS AND 
SLIPS 

*1.44 
Beautiful rayon crepe and ray- 
on satin slips and gowns In 
lace trimmed and tailored 
styles. Fitted slips that are 

just the right length 
gowns long and well made. 
Broken sizes. 

50 Orig. S3 to $7 Rayon Crepe 
and Rayon Satin Gowns and 

Slips. Well-made fitted slips. 
Lacey gowns. Broken sizes, 

$1 to $3.40 
25 Orig. $2 Slips. Panties and 
Chemise in rayon crepe and 

rayon satin $1.29 

10 Orig. $3.00 Rayon Crepe and 
Ravon Sheer Gowns $1.99 

10 Orig. $7 Gowns and Gown 
Ensembles in rayon crepe and 

rayon satin $4.66 
(Lingerie. Third Floor. 

F Si. Building.) 

KNIT UNDIES 
75 Orig. 39c Warm Knit Vests 
and Panties with a mixture of 
cotton, rayon, wool and silk. 
(All properly labeled as to wool 
content).. 29c or 4 for $1.00 
45 Orig. $1.00 Cotton Knit 
Pajamas. Small sizes- 49c 
25 Orig. $2.00 Famous Make 
Brushed Kayon Gowns. Warm 
and comfy with long sleeves, 

$1.79 
iKmt Undies. Main Floor. 

F Bt. Building.) 

L 

MILLINERY 
75 Orlr *3.95 to *5.95 
Brimmed Hat*. Off-the-fare 
Styles! Smart Turbans In 
black and colors *1.00 

(Millinery. Third Floor, 
F St. BuildintJ 

UNIFORMS 
75 Orig. *1.59 Maids' Broad- 
cloth and Indian Head I'nl- 

forms. Shirtwaist or round 
neck styles with short sleeves. 
In green, blue and wine with 

white collars and cuffs Sizes 
12. 14, 16 and 18 in the 

group 88c 

(Uniforms. Third Floor* 
F St. Building.) 

CORSETS 
SO Oris. $5 to S7.50 Famous 
Make Foundations and Girdles 

of rayon brocades and batiste. 
Some with inner belts, lace 

uplifts. Side hook and semi- 

step-in models. Sizes 36. 37, 
39. 43 to 46, 27, 28-30, 31 in 

the group *1.95 

(Corsets. Th:rd Floor. 
F St. Building ) 

HOME VS 
SPORTSHEAR 

20 Orig. *3.95 Wool Dirndl 

Skirt* in black, brown and 
blue. Sizes 24 to 30 *1.29 
20 Orig. *2.29 Tailored Rayon 
Crep Blouses. With converti- 
ble kline. long sleeves. Bro- 
ke .es 38 to 40 *1.49 
30 j. *2.95 Blouses of 100% 
all-wool jersey. Short sleeve 
tuck-m style in gay stripes. 
Sizes 32 to 40 *1.79 
25 Orig. *2.95 Ravon Sheer and 
Raron Crepe Blouses with long 
sleeves. Tuck-in or band bot- 
tom styles. Pink, white, beige. 
Sizes 34 to 40 in the group. 

*2.19 
15 Orig. *3.50 Cotton Corduroy 
Shirts with short sleeves. Yel- 
low, blue, red. 'Sizes 12 to 

20 in the group *1.79 
25 Orig. *5.95 Evening Blouses 
in rayon taffeta and rayon 
sheers. With short or long 
sleeves. Light and dark col- 
ors Solid colors and plaids. 
Sizes 12 to 16 in the group 

*2.49 
50 Orig. *7.95 Sports Presses 
in gay plaids and herring- 
bones. Short or three-quar- 
ter sleeves. All with fine 
details. One and two piece 
styles. Broken sizes 12 to 
18 in the group *2.97 
5 Orig. *4.99 Wool Plaid 
Skirts with pleated back and 
front. Sizes 13 and 15 *2.97 
4 Orig. $4.99 Pink Plaid Wool 
Four-Gore Skirts. Sizes 16 
and 20 *2.97 
2 Orig. S7.95 Pastel Checked 
Wool Skirts. Pleated both 
front and back. Sizes 10 and 
18 $3.49 
7 Orig. *5.95 Wool Plaid Tai- 
lored Jackets. Dark colors. 
Sizes 12, 14 and 18 in the 
group *3.29 
2 Orig. $7.95 Blue Covert Cloth 
Jacket. Military style. Sizes 
12 and 14 __ *3.29 
5 Orig. $7.99 Suede Jackets. 
A few with belts Purple, rust, 
green and rose. Slightly soiled. 
Sizes 14, 16 and 18 in the 
group *3,97 
1 Orig. $14.95 Beige Wool Sport 
Pres*. With green Velveteen 
Jacket, long sleeves. Size 14. 

$9.97 
2 Orig. $17.95 Two-Piece Wool 
Jersey Dresses with torso- 
length jacket bound in plaid. 
Sizes 16 and 18 *9.97 
2 Orig. $16.95 Black Rayon 
Crepe Dress with three-quar- 
ter sleeves. Button front 
style pleated skirt. Sizes 
14 and 16_ $9.97 
'Ail garment* vrogerlv labeled as 

to u-ool content > 

i8porta»o»r. Third Ploor. 
F St. Building.) 

TOILETRIES 
432 Orig. 59c Novelty Dusting 
Powders. Large size contain- 
ers with puff. Fragrantly 
scented _... 39c 
91 Orig. 75c Prophylactic Hair 
Brushes 49r 
60(1 Assorted Lipsticks. Large 
si2e. New shades 25c 

(Toiletries Msm Floor. 
F St. Building.) 

Handkerchief 
Cases 

150 Orig. 50r Rayon Crepe 
Handkerchief Cases. In a va- 

riety of lovely colors 29c 

(Handkerchiefs. Main Floor, 
F St. Building ) 

Women's Gloves 
85 Prs. Orig. $1.98 Cape and 
Suede Gloves. Broken assort- 
ment of sizes and colors, $1.00 
36 Orig. $1.50 Hand-Sewn 
Fabric Gloves. White and 
Chamois. Broken sizes 95c 
3 Prs. Orig. $6.50 Brown Suede 
Gloves with leopard trimmed 
cuffs. Size 6*i $2.00 
5 Prs. Orig. $7.00 Eight-button 
French Suede Gloves. Black 

Sizes 5?*, 6 and 712 $4.00 
(Gloves. Main Floor. 

F St. Building.) 

Porcelain Top 
Tables and 
Cabinets 

14 Orig. $6.98 Stainless Porce- 
lain Top 20x24 Tables, with 

cutlery drawer. Slightlv 

chipped tops..-$1.99 
5 Orig. $9.98 Stainless Porce- 
lain Top Cabinet Bases. All 
steel. 20x24 surface size. 

Storage space below. Sold as 

is .. .... .- $5.99 
3 Orig. $15.98 Oxford Stain- 

less Porcelain Top Cabinet 
Bases. 22x27 surface size. 

•Storage space. Slightly chip- 
ped _ $9.98 

(Kitchen Equipment. Seventh 
Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

k 

Ori(tnally 11.00 1 
Boxed 

Stationery 

50c 
125 boxes Closeout 
of a nationally famous 
maker Colored 
notepaper and enve- 

lopes to match 
Some boxes have folded 
sheets, others single 
sheets. Some boxes 
have 50 sheets and en- 

velopes others have 
100 sheets and en- 

velopes Hurry m 
they'll go fasti 

(Stationary Main Floor F 
Sv Building > 

Irregulars of SI.65 

Famous 
Make 
\ilon 

Hosiery 

*1.29 
Bon pairs .,. and they'll 
sell fast! A slight ir- 

regularity in the weave 

that will not hurt the 
wearing quality of the 
stocking ... Ail nylons, 
top to toe ... A few 
extra lengths in the 
lot Sizes 84 to 104 
mo Prs. Orig. J1-J1.15 
All Silk Stockings 
A few with black heels, 

S8r pr. 
(Hosiery Man Floor. F 

8T Building 

One. S2.9S to S4 9S 

Corduroy 
Jackets 

Skirt. Slacks 

81.89 M,h 

A special purchase of 
samples, plus some 

taken from our own 
stock Pine wale 
corduroy skirts, slacks 
and jackets ... all 
beautifully tailored. In 
wine, green, red and 
brown. Sizes 12 to 20. 
but not every style in 
every size and color. 
'Acce^ories Main Fleer, 

F 6* Buiirimc 

Regularly SI and SI-19 

Berets, 
Calofs. 

Beanies 

59c 
Special purchase of 300 
berets, beanies and ca- 

lots! A variety of the 
very newest styles 
Some brimmed hata 
in the group! Black, 
brown, green. beige, 
wine and rust. You'll 
want to get several dif- 
ferent colors. 
iMill'.nery. Main F.oar, F 

S' B'nldine 

’TWEEN 
SEASON 
COATS 

25 Orig. $19.95. Now 
$7.99 

85 Orig $22.95 to $29 95. 
Now $12.99 
75 Orig. $29.95 to $29.95. 
Now ... $17.99 
Every " 'tween season 

coat in stock ... re- 

duced! Blacks, navys! 
Tweeds. Plaids. A few 
colors! Buy your next 

year spring coat now. 

Broken sizes for misses, 

women and half sizes 

• All properlv labeled as to 
wool content 

(Better Costs Third Floor. 
E 8: Buildins ) 

Special Purchase Plus 
P eductions From Stach 
of Prgulai Sf PS, HOPS. 

S12.9S 

Daytime 
Dresses 

$5.00 
Dresses for dining and 
dancing! For the office 
and for bridge! For 
travel and street wear! 
Jacket dresses! Two- 

piece effects! Black 
with colors! Light pas- 
tels! Bright colors! In 
rayon crepes, soft wools 
and novelty rayon 
crepes! With white 
trims and beads! 
Misses', women's and 
half sizes in the group. 

'Thrift Dress?'. Third 
Door F St. Building 

Orig. J.?«* in SS.99 

THRIFT 
DRESSES 

83.44 
Two-piece suits in spun 
rayon! One-piece light- 
weight woolens! Smart 

rayon crepes! Tailored 
and semi-tailored styles. 
Ideal dresses for school 
and office wear. In 
black and pastels. 8izes 
for misses, women and 
half sizes. Come early 
for the best selection! 
Properly labeled at to u;ool 
content. 

tThntt Dresses. Third 
Floor. F St. Bulldtnt l 

m 



5 Firms and 8 Men 
Cleared of Gypsum 
Price-Fixing Charges 

Goldsborough's Directed 
Verdict Brings Defeat 
To Government 

Five firms and eight individuals 
in the gypsum industry stood cleared 

today of charges of price fixing in ! 
the building industry, in violation of 

the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, as the 
result of Justice T. Alan Golds-1 
borough's having issued a directed i 

verdict of acquittal on their behalf 

yesterday in District Court. 
Those freed, after the Justice De- 

partment had presented evidence for 
nearly six weeks, were: The United 
States Gypsum Co. of Chicago, i 
Certain-Teed Products Corp. of New 
York, the National Gypsum Co. of 

Buffalo, N. Y ; the Ebsary Gypsum 
Co., Inc., of New York; the Newark 
Plaster Co of Newark. N. J.; Oliver 
M. Knode. president; William L. 

Keady. vice president in charge of 

sales; H Frank Sadler, assistant to 
Mr. Keady; Sidney F. Bartlett, dis- 
trict sales manager, and Ernest A 
Gallagher, regional manager in New 
York, all of United States Gypsum: 
Melvin H Baker, president, and 
Ralph F. Burley of the National, the 
latter vice president in charge of | 
sales, and Arthur R. Black of Chi- 
cago, identified with a firm that was : 

not under indictment. 
Justice Goldsborougn nein mat 

the Government had failed to pro- 
duce sufficient evidence to show a 

conspiracy in restraint of trade to j 
sustain the indictment, which was 

drawn in three counts. 
Defense counsel asserted that As- 

sistant Attorney General Thurman 

Arnold in his book had mentioned 
this gypsum ca-e and pointed to it 
as one of the bottlenecks in business, 
considering it vital for prosecution 

At Justice Goldsborough s direc- 

tion the jury returned an acquittal 
on behalf of all defendants. 

A distinguished array of counsel 
appeared on behalf of the defend- 

ants at te lengthy trial, including 
former Attorney General William 
D. Mitchell. Bruce Bromley of New 
York was another leading defense 
lawyer, as were the Washington 
attorneys. William E. Leahy and 

William J. Hughes, jr. Other de- 
fense counsel were Edward R. Johns- f 
ton of Chicago. Alfred W. Varian 
of New York. Benjamin P De Witt 
of New York. Ralph P. Wanlass, 
James O'Donnell, jr.: Richard H 
Wilmer and Douglas L. Hatch, all j 
of Washington: Elmer Finck of Buf- 
falo. N. Y ; Stephen J. Allie of Chi- 

cago and George S. Collins and 

Thomas H. Quinn of New York. j 

Army Orders 
FIELD ARTILLERY 

Achat*. Lt Col Francis J. from Stare 
College. Ark to Fort Sam Ho iston. Tex j 

Peek. Col. Geroge M from Camp Beaure- ; 
card La to Stare College. Ark 

Cox Lt. Col. Malcolm R from Fort 
Brace. N C to Aberdeen Proving 
Ground. Md 

INSPECTOR GENERALS DEPT 
Buchanan. Lt. Col Milo V from Preaidio 

of San Franci.co to Washington. 
Burnev. L-. Col. Joel R. from Providence. 

R I., to Washington. > 

Watson Lt Col. William R from Atlanta 
Ga.. to Providence. R I. 

INFANTRY 
Bell. Lt. Col. Leigh from Camp Clai- 

borne. La to Orono. Me 
Eddleman. Mai. Clyde D. from Chicago, 

ro San Antonio 
Schafer. Second Lt. Deiwyn C. from 

CamD Claiborne to Fort Lawton. Wash. 
AIR CORPS 

6'out. Lt. Col Oliver H from Key Field. 
Miss ro Esler Field La. 

McNeil. Lt Col. Guy L from Savannah, 
Ga to Brownwood- Tex. 

Moore Mai. Samuel T. from Camp Davis. 
N C. to wrashiGir-’on 

Generous. MaJ. Harry W from Jackson- 
ville. Fla to Daniels Field. Ga 

Price Maj John H from Langley Field. 
V« ro Bolling Field. 

Smith. First LT. Williajji T., from Albany, 
Ga., to Tuskegee. Ala 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Xtschner Maj. Emerson C from Ocean- 

side Calif to Washington. 
Akerman. Mai Amos T.. from Camp 

Shelby to MacDill Field. Fla 
Harman. Capt Leo V from Fort Leon- 

ard Wood. Mo io MacDill Field 
Clendening. Second Lt. Herbert C. from 

Fort Jackson. S. C to MacDill Field. 
Eschbach. Capt. Alfred M from Fort 

Lewis. Wash to Camn Claiborne. 
Scott. Second Lr Gordon L. C from Fort 

Lewis to Camp Claiborne. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL S DEPARTMENT. 

Sullivan MaJ Waiter M E from Wash- 
ington to Governors Island N Y 

t> a wson. Capt Gordon E from Fort Sher- 
idan, 111 to Washington 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 
Brown. Mai. Robert C.. from Camp Forrest. 

Tenn to Charlotte N C 
Ll’tlefteld. Firs’ Lr. George T. from New 

Orleans to Elgin Field. Fla. 
Hampton. Fir<u L’ Vernon W., from Chi- 

cago to Columbus. Ga 
Scarborough. Firs; Lr. Ralph L. from Fort 

Francis E. Warren, Wyo to Fort Riley, j 
Kans 

Graff. P’.rst Lt Hugh A from Madison, t 
Ind to Lacarne. Ohio 1 t 

Railing. First Lt. James M from New 
Orleans to Turner Field. Ga 

Grogan Second Lt J.ile** F. from Jeffpr- 
sonville. Ind to Maxwell Field Ala 

Gross. Second Lf Edward D from Boston { 
to Cochran Field. Ga 

Lancaster. Second Lt Russell M from 
Jeffersonville to Guntner Field. Ala t 

Korns. Second Lt Warwick V.. from Jef- 
fersonville to Barksdale Field. La. 

Sweeney. Second Lt. Edward P from 
Brooklyn. N Y to Cochran Field. 

Wakeman. Second Lt Richard J from ; 
Philadelphia to Turner Field. 

Gibson. Second Lt Olen C.. from Atlanta 1 
to Sterlington. La 

Reohan. Second Lt Francis L. from Chi- 
eago to Jacksonville 

Hall Second Lt James L. from Fort 
Francis E Warren to Tuskegee. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Yiva*. Cap* Joseph R from Washington 

to Canville. Ky 
Bnsminger Capt. Chalmers D. from Fort 

George G Meade. Md to Panama Canal 
Departmen’ 

Speed First Lt Henry K ir from Lowry 
Field Col., to Sherman Field. Kans 

Bright First Lt. Albert S. from Fort Ban- 
ning. Ga to Washington 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Brown. Cap’ Pprcy H.. jr.. from Mefuchen. 

N J to Fort Knox Ky 
Gallaher. First L*. Howard S. from Fort 

Dix N. J., to Philadelphia 
Rrendergast. First Lt Joseph T. from 

Mefuchen to Texarkana. Tex. 
Adams. First Lt. Otis J from Aberdeen 

Proving Ground to Washington 
Johnson. First Lf. Melvin, from Washington 

to Jacksonville. Ark 
DENTAL CORPS. 

Maegeli. Maj Floyd C. from Camp Polk. 
La to Fort Douglas. Utah. 

CAVALRY. 
Rutledge. First Lt Fred R from Seeley.! 

Calif to Fort Knox. 
Davidon. Second Lt Robert S from Fort 

Riley. Kans to Camp Forrest. 

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS 
McFadden. First Lt. Vincent B from Car- 

lisle Barracks. Pa to Danville Kv 
Jennings Second Lt Howard L.. from Fort 

Lewis to San Francisco. 
SANITARY CORPS. 

Bie-rce First Lt. Louis F from New Cum- 

berland. Pa., to Brooklyn. 

As a diversion. King Gustaf V of 
Sweden does embroidery work and 

makes presents of his handiwork 
to members of his family.j 

advertisement. 

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acids 

Excess acids, poison* snd wastes In your 
Wood ar# removed chiefly by your kidneys. 
Getting up Nights, Burning Passages, Back- 

•cha. Swollen Ankles, Nervousness. Rheu« 

matte Pains, Dlaxlness, Circles Dnder Eyes, 
and feeling worn out. often are caused by 
eon-organic and non-systemlc Kidney and 

Bladder troubles. Usually In aueh ease*, the 

very first dose of Cystea goes right to work 

helping the Kidneye flush out excess acid* 
ana wastes. And this cleansing, purifying 
Kidney action, in fust a day or so. may eas- 

ily make you feel younger, stronger and 

better than in years. A printed guarantee 
wrapped around each package of Uystea In- 
sures an immediate refund of the full cost 
unless vou are completely satisfied You have 

everything to gsin and nothing to lose under 
this'positive money back guarantee so get 
Cystcx from your druggist today for only 15a. 

Mat tresses and Springs 
Orig. Now 

1 0 Innerspring Mattresses; 
double, single 19.95 14.95 

1 Mattress and Box Spring; 
double size 79.50 37.95 

1 Thororest Mattress, 3j size 22.95 14.95 
1 Tuftless Mattress; double size 29.95 22.95 
2 Coil Springs on Legs; 3' size, 

double coil 19 95 12.95 
1 Foldaway Cot Frame; 30-m. 8 95 4.95 
6 Chicken Feather Pillows; dis- 1 .09 & 

play samples 1 .29 75e 

LANSBURGHS—Bedding—Third Floor 

I 

Group of 500! Oripinnllx $1 

COSTIME JEWELRY 

47c* 
Necklaces, bracelets, pins, clips (sing'y 
and in pairs', spray pins. Gold and silver 
color finishes. Irmtetion pearl and rhine- 
stone combnations. Composition and 
combination types as well as wood sport 
pieces. Many one-of-a-kind. 
•Plus 10r<. Federal Tax. 

LANSBURGHS—Street Floor 

1 
Dili nor ware Reduced 

1 58-Pc Dinner Set, as is 34 50 25.00 
24 Bow-Wow Salt-Pepper 

Shaker 4-Pc. Sets. 1.00 39c 
3 Gold-Encrusted Service 

Plates _ 5 00 3.50 
8 Novelty Vases _ 25c 19c 

1 Iced Tea Set; as is. 2 95 1.95 
4 Prs. Green Glass 2-Way 

Candlesticks; pr 3.50 2.89 
2 Green Glass Ivy Bell Vases I 50 99e 
1 Green Glass Lily Plate 2.50 1.79 
2 Ruby Glass Vases 2.50 1.95 

1 Pyrex 3-Qf. Casserole in 

chrome-finish frame, as is. 5.95 3.95 
1 Flower Decoration; as is 5.95 3.00 
1 Flower Decoration; os is 3.95 2.00 
6 Imported 14-Inch Platters. 3 50 2.50 

36 Imported Soups 55c 35c 
24 Cream Soups with Saucers- 1 .25 69e 
28 Dinner Plates; 8-mch_ 40c 25c 
36 Bread-Butter Plates __ 20c 1 Oe 

5 Meat Platters 12-inch_ 1 25 79e 
5 Nappies; match above_ 50c 35c 

36 Fruit Dishes _ 15c 8e 
24 Cups and Saucers _- __ 40c 29e 
24 Glass Fruit Dishes; 3-foot 

style- 10c 5c 
LANSBURGH'S—Dmnerware—Sixth Floor 

Curtains, Accessories 
j 20 "Midgy" Cottage Sets; 

various styler, colors 1.19 49c 
10 Prs. Rayon Satin Drapes; 

fringe trim; pr. 7.98 3.99 
3 Prs Rayon Taffeta Drapes; 

light blue; pr._ 9.98 6.98 
I 8 Yds. Rust, Gold 50" Drapery 

Velour; yd. 2 49 79e 
5 Water-Repellent Bar Har- 

bor Cushions; as is_ 1.49 79e 
1 Gold Chintz Bedrest, as is. 3 98 1.99 
2 Floor Screens; plain, figured, 1.99 Gr 

os is_ _ 2.69 1.19 
3 Round Imitation Leather 2 99 & 

Hassocks; as is 3 98 1.79 
25 Yds. Upholstery Gr Drapery 1.69 to 59e 

Remnants; short lengths; yd. 3 98 lol.19 
LANSBURGH'S—Curtains—Fourth Floor 

I 

Neckwear, Accessories 
Orig. Now 

'86 Sample Lace & Pique Collars 50c 4 for SI 
i 28 Lace and Pique Neckwear. 1.00 50e 
'68 Turbans & Other Headwear 59c & 79c 19c 
i 18 Cotton and Rayon Blouses 1.19 39c 

41 Wool 2-Pc. Jersey Blouse 
and Skirt Sets 5.95 2.49 

,58 Rayon Satin &• Crepe Blouses 1.99 1.39 
(Properly labeled as to material contents.) 

LANSBURGH’S—Neckwear—Street Floor 

V at-Dyed Washable 

29c CRETONNES 

15*vd- 
Just 500 yards. Vat-dyed, it’s sun-re- 
sistant and tubfast. Small floral print 
design that's lovely for many decorative 
purposes. 36-inch wide. Peach and wine 
backgrounds only. Stock up now. 

LANSBURGH’S—Drapery Fabrics— 
Fourth Floor 

— 

Housefurnishings 
Oriq. Now 

12 Stove-top Pods- 39c 15e 
8 Cost Iron Skillets- 49c 29c 

14 Snap Towel Holders- 59c 29e 
2 Unpatnfed Pantry Stools.. 79c 49e 
1 Enamel Teakettle; as is ._ 89c 49c 
3 Enamel Roasters 1.39 69e 

1 1 Picture frame Corner Racks 1.95 69e 
2 Aluminum Fruit Bowls_ 1 ,95 98c 
1 Drop-door Bread Box 1.98 1.19 
2 Step-on Cans; enamel inset; 

os is 2 59 1.69 
1 Bridge Table; unusual value 2.98 1.79 
6 Arvm Steel Adapto Tables, 

as is ___ 2 98 1.98 
3.95 & 2.49 

2 Bridge Tables_ 4 95 6 2.95 
4 45 & 3.45 

2 Aluminum Roosters __ 5 45 6 4.45 
1 Poreelam-top Toble; os is 7 50 4.95 
1 Aluminum Roaster; as is 6 45 5.45 
1 Mirror Vanity Dresser; with 

mirror 19 95 15.95 
1 Two-Burner Oil Heater; os is 18.95 16.95 
2 Extension Leaf Breakfast 

Sets; os is_ 39 95 29.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Hotisr/urnishinqi—Strth Floor 

“Morning Melodies'9 
features Perry Martin 

and timely topics. Be sure to listen to 
this interesting program. Weekday morn- 

ings from 8:05 to 8:20, Station WRC. 

Men's, Women's 'Kerchiefs 
Orig. Sow 

268 Women's Hemstitched 
Cotton Prints 8c 6 for 35c 

286 Men's Colored Woven Bor- 
der & White Hemstitched 
Cottons_ lie 6 for 39c 

7c eoeh 
208 Women's White Hem- 

stitched Cottons_lie 6for25c 
5c eoch 

LASSBURGH’S—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

Perfect for Gifts! Women’s 
1.95 Boudoir Slippers 

Group of 180 pairs in leather, rayon 
satin. Black, wine, blue, paisley designs 
and pastels. Good size ■ IQ 
range in the group. Pr. 

LASSBURGH'S—Women's Shoes— 
Second Floor 

Room, Scatter-Size Rags 
Orig. Now 

22 Congoleum 9xl2-Ft. Rugs; 
mill seconds; discontinued 7.95 4.95 

14 Congoleum 9xl0'2-Ft. 
Rugs; os obove 6 95 4.25 

25 Congoleum 7',2x9-Ft. Rugs; 
os obove 4.95 2.95 

19 Congoleum 6x9-Ft. Rugs; 
as above 3.95 1.95 

1 Heavy Twist-Yarn 1 2‘x 1 4 
3" Broadloom; green 112.75 75.00 

1 Heavy Twist-Yarn 12 x10' 
6" Broadloom; brown; floor 
sample 91.50 55.00 

1 Heavy Twist-Yarn 12'xlO” 
6” Broadloom; blue; as is 91.50 49.50 

5 Needletuft 4x6 Ft. Oval 
Cotton Bedroom Rugs 19 50 10.25 

3 Loop-Pile 45’'x72" Fringed 
Cotton Bedroom Rugs 14 95 8.95 

20 Washable Tufted Chenille 
24x48 Inch Rugs 4 95 2.00 

20 Imported 2x4-Ft. Cotton 
Rugs figured design; ovol 
or oblong __ 2.25 1.55 

40 Imported 20x32-lnch Cot- 
ton Carved Rugs 1 .00 69e 
LANSBURGH S—Rvgs—Fourth Floor 

¥> 

I 6.95 JIM OKS’ DRESSES 
t... 

f ; C*ever street frocks (group of 60'. Rayon crepes, wool £~\Paaf 
and cotton corduroys. Sues 9 to 15 included Many or* 

™ H / 
one-of a-kind. Be here early if you want one. • 

(Wool merchandise properly labeled as to contents ) A H 
LANSBURGH S—Jr. Miss Shop—Second Floor ^ 

§js£“ 

f: 10.93 to 13.95 MISSES’ DRESSES 
P _ 

„ Tailored and dressy styles in this group of 30 extraordinary values. QO 
Rayon crepes and exquisite wools 'properly labeled as to contents'. •"‘^a ,00 

jgjr B'ack and smart colors. One-and-two-of-a-kind. Sizes for misses. 0 J 
8—10 95 to 13.95 Evening Dresses; one-of-a-kind. Broken sizes_5.88 

LANSBURGH S—Misses' Dress Shop—Second Floor 

I I 

Very Special! Group of 150 Economy Shop 

5.95 -8.95 DRESSES 
Beautifully detailed afternoon styles in 

dressy and tailored types. Smort rayon 
crepes, rayon-and-wool combinations 
i properly labeled as to contents One 

jk-s, and 2-piece styles. Some with nailheod 
trims velvets and other high-style 

& effects. Black and colors. Sizes for 

women and misses. 

LANSBURGH'S—Economy Shop—Second Floor 

ms 
* 

-" ■ ■ 11 

K 10.95 & 12.95 Dresses for Women p 
Only 28 of these battering styles. Rayon crepes in tailored and QO 
afternoon types. Some are less than half price—oil are unusual ,00 y*. HI values for your late Fall and Winter wardrobe. Many one-of-a- f ■ 

p| kind. Sizes for women. ||| 
LANSBURGH'S—Women's Dress Shop—Second Floor ^ 

| REG. 5.95 TO 7.95 SPORTS JACKETS 
Well tailored Group of 75 for sports and general wear. Colorful m mm 

*«■ plaids, neat checks and popular monotones. Wool-and-rayon /I /||/|| 
and re-used wool. Broken sizes and assortments. Now- ^-§-1 * 
10—7.95 Sport Dresses; rayon-and-wool-4.00 

& 10—10.95 Sport Dresses; rayon-and-wool-6.00 
8_12.95 Wool 2-Piece Dresses- ..7.00 

|§! LANSBURGH'S—Sport Shop—Second Floor 

Properly labeled as to wool content. 

.mi ■» -■ ■ mimmmmf »l|L,aWW*1T/lti gWfflill_ 
i m '~''Z mm™' sP *.s«i 

Lingerie Savings 
30 Crepe and Satin Slips ,1.19 79e 
25 Cotton Chollis Gowns 1.95 1.00 

20 Cotton Flannelette Gowns 
and Paiamas 1-95 1.29 

40 Taffeta Petticoats_ '-95 1.00 
2 Bed Jackets,._ 3.00 1.59 

14 Cotton Flannelette Pajamas 2.95 2.00 
9 Taffeta Petticoats 2 95 2.00 

22 Gowns; satin, crepe & sheer 3 95 2.39 
14 Crepe and Satin Gowns— 5.95 3.59 

(Silk and rayon contents in group.) 

LANSBURGH'S—Lingerie—Third Floor 

inil—aimFirrr iwirni 

Girdles, Foundations 
Orijr. Note 

21 Average-Figure Foundations 
and Girdles; discontinued.. 5 00 2.95 

3 Discontinued Foundations._ 5.00 1.79 
7 Jr. £r Averoge-Figure Foun- 

dations; discontinued_ 3.50 98e 
8 Discontinued Foundations. 3.50 54e 

16 Jr. & Average-Figure Girdles 3.50 98e 
14 Average-Figure Girdles; dis- 

continued 5.00 1.59 
3 Jr. & Average-Figure Girdles 2.50 1.22 
7 Girdles and Pantie-Girdles; 

small sizes _ 2.00 19e 
2 Jr. Figure Girdles...- 500 2.69 

Cotton, rayon and "Lastex" yams contents 
in group.) 

LANSBURGH S—Corsets—Third Floor 

Rayon Indies 
200 Panties and Vests-39c to 69c 25e 

59c to 39c 
35 Silk-Wool Vests & Panties 1.50 »o85« 

(Contents properly labeled.) 
1 5 Cotton Vests and Panties 50c & 59c 29c 

75c & 29e 
20 Cotton Suits_ 1.00 fir 59e 

1 09 to 69c 
3 Gowns; well detailed_ 2.95 to 1.49 
4 Robes; well tailored_ 2.95 1.39 
2 Bed Jackets; less than Vi 

price _ 1.00 39e 

LANSBURGH'S—Rayon Undies—Third Floor 

mr Chance to Save More Than $10! 8 

VERCOATS I 
tailored coots Wick- m mm tmt jjl 
i, Duroface tweeds, m F^ 
i Hampshire fleeces. w U / I | | pjj 
iere. Reg. (2) 40, / I ■ £j|j 
42. Long (1) 38, / J 11 §§ 

■■■ ■ Ig 
s; single breasted sh/le. Reg. (I) 36, Short 'Jr 

nts; one and 2-trouser. Good-looking Fall styles H 
l) 36, (l) 37, (l) 38. Short i2t 37, tli 38, ■£ 

overcoat with zip lining (remove to have topcoat!. S|| 
istically reduced to a froction of the original price ‘,,J 
long-1 3.50 .J|| 

1 Regular 825 and 830 WOOL TOPCOATS 8 
Just 8 of these mognificent values. Fine camel's hair —M k " 04 

fm ond wool, herringbones and tweeds. Mostly one-of-a-kind. ■ 8 9 • 4 O 'jtk 
Smgle breasted models. Reg. ll I 38, I 1 i 40, (I i 44. 8 M ^ i 

& Short (11 39, 111 40, Ml 42. Long (1 1 37, (1 I 44 B J 
'Wool merchanaist properly labeled as to contents.) |8g 

|';fs LANSBURGHS—Mens Shop—Street Floor «|k 
t t these' it ’zurrmr.}-—"' ~izz : 

— -—~ j 
Daytime Dresses 

Orig. Now 
2 Navy Sheer Co*on Moternity 

Frocks; 12 2 99 2.29 
2 Cotton Hou*« Dresses; M, 52 1.69 99e 

H ashable Rayon Crepe Prints! 

1.99 DRESSES 
Group of only 50. Well tailored with 
vee and cardigan necklines. S'zes 12 to 

40 included. Good color os- fiQ 
sortment. Buy several now 

™ 

Orig. Now 

10 Summer Uniforms; broken 
sizes 199 49e 

1 Blue Check Gingham Dress; 
„ze 18 3 99 1.99 

LANSBURGH S—Daytime Dresses—Third floor 

Children's Shoes 
150 Prs. Jr. Miss & Children's 2 95 & 

Shoes, pr. 4 00 1.00 
i Pumps, strops ond oxfords; potent, blue 
ond brown leothers; broken sizes 8V2 to 9 

small, 3 1 
2 to 9 lorge. I 

50 Prs Children's Cowboy 
Boots; smoll 5 to 3; pr 2 29 —99e 
LANSBURGHS—Children's Shoes— 

Second Floor 

Boys' Wear Savings 
5 Tweeduroy Cotton Jockets; 

sizes 6 and 12- 3 99 $3 

Boy* 1.99 and 2.99 

Wool Sweaters 
Just 20 in the group. Slip-over and coot 

styles. Broken sizes and colors. Dras- 
tically reduced to way below 
half price_ * Owr 

"r 

Boys* 2.99 W earables 
Group of 10 corduroy knickers 18, 
161 wool knickers Isize 15 only'. Re- 
duced to nearly one-third of 
regular price 
(Wool merchandise properly labeled as 

to material contents.) 

LAKSBURGH'S—Boys’ Wear—Fourth Floor 

Bod wear Reduced 
Orit7 Now 

15 Bed Pillows _ 2 99 2.29 
i90co white goose feathers, 10co down.) 

12 Twin-S'Ze Chenille Spreads; 
one-of-o-kind 4.99 2.99 

2 St. Mary's 72x84-lnch Wool 
Blankets; as is 15 95 10.95 

3 North Star Wool Blonkets; 9.95 to 
soiled 13 95 7.95 

4 Full-Size Chenille Spreads; 
os is 4 99 3.49 

9 Full-Size Chenille Spreads.. 2 99 1.99 
12 AII-Do.'-n Pillows; soiled 5 00 3.49 

6 Wool-Filled Comforts 7.95 5.97 
6 Twin-Size Mattress Pods; 
stained_ 1 69 80c 
(Wool merchandise properly labeled as to 
contents.) 

LANSBURGHS—Bedwear—Third Floor 

Reg. 81 Linens 
Odds and ends of gross linen and cotton 
napkins in Mosaic tvpe. 
Also gold-color linen SAa 
crash. Stock up now 

LANSBURGH S—Linevs—Third Floor 

10c to 19c Domestics 
Tremendous group of odd doilies, scarfs, 
chair sets, both towels, wash cloths, guest 
towels. These unusual 1A a Mrh 
savings _ 

LANSBURGHS—Domestics—Third Floor 

raw V 4f* a ;■ r" 

Clearance of 200! 1.95 & 2.95 

COSTUME JEWELRY 

98c* 
Beautiful pendant necklaces, pas, c^ts 
and bracelets. Large stone settings. 
Gold-color metal with enamel trims. 

5—12.95 Wnst Warches. 7-Jewel 
movement. Crystal-clear lucite case. 
Ideal gift for student. Save $4 now, 8.95 » 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

LANSBURGH'S—Jewelry—Street Floor 

Higher-Priced Notions 
One. Now 

1 Storage Chest fibreboard.. 1.98 1.00 
3 Knitting Boxes _ 69c 39c 

23 Jewel Boxes; rayon satin. 1.00 59e 
LANSBURGH'S—Not’.ovn—Street Floor 

I— I 

Women's 81 Gloves 
Group of 200 poirs in smcrt cotton and 
rayon fabrics. Broken s ze ond color 
range—but good assortment in the gorup. 
Buy several pa rs at this sav 

ing. Pair... 
LAS'SBURGH'S—Women s Gloves— 

Street Floor 

In Two Unusual Groups! 

Smart Millinery 

Reduced to __ 

less then PRICE 

Peg. 2 29 to 3 95 Hots; now_79c 
Reg. 3.95 to 5.95 Hats; now.. 1.00 
Fine felts and beautiful fabrics Flatter- 
ing styles in tailored and dressy types. 
You're sure to find one (probably sev- 
eral! you'll want. Only 1] 5 in all. 

LASSBl’RGHS—Millinery— 
Second Floor 

Lamps and Shades 
Orig. Now 

1 Nite Table Lamp_ 5.95 1.95 
3 China Table Lamps_ 4 95 2.95 
1 I. E S Floor Lamp _ 14 95 9.95 
2 Bedlites; dramatic value_ 2.50 39c 

1.25 Gr 
5 Silk Lamp Shades_ 1.49 39e 
3 S lk Lomp Shades_ 2 50 1.19 
1 Bridge Lamp _ 8.95 4.95 
1 Bridge Lamp Base_ 12 95 6.95 
1 Marine Lamp ...._ 12.95 6.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Lamps—Sixth Floor 

Clearance! One-of-a-Rind 
Famous Make 

LSED SEWING 
MACHINES 

0 Singer 0 White 0 New Willard 
0 Other Makes 

Electric ond Treadle Models— 
all in sewing order 

1 Singer Draphead Treadle Machine, 7.95 
1 Smger Draphead Treadle Machine, 9.95 
I Singer Drophead Treadle Machine, 

14.95 
1 "Economy" Elestric Portable __ 14.95 
1 Franklin Electric Console 21.95 
1 White Electric Console __ 23.95 
I New Willard Electric Console 23.95 
1 Singer Electric Console _64 50 
I Smger Electric Desk Model 69.95 

LANSBURGH’S—Sewing Machines— 
Third Floor 

—*.- -ir t-t~ -a——- 

a)ualities 
Included! 
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EXTRA TIME FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

Specially Priced Array to Thrill Minx and Matron Alike! 

: GIFTS of TOILETRIES 
sl 

A. Samvel's "Sirocco" Perfume a compliment to her cborm o tribute to your 
taste. Gift packaged in a modern cube bottle, special _ __ 1.95* 
B. 1.00 Perfume Bottles in every size and guise to capture her foncy. Crystal, 
blue, rose. No woman has too many_ __ 89c 
C. 2.95 Three-Piece Dresser Set a brush, comb, mirror. Ideal gift for your 
hostess' guest room if you can resist it yourself. _2.39 

D. 1.50 Whisper Cologne by Lucien LeLong with a 25c DeVrlbiss otomizer 
Both for the price of the cologne_1.50* 

E. 50c Consumer Both Powder gobs of luxury for her in these gmly colored boxes 
with velour puffs. Ploy Santa with several 2 for 69c“ 

F. 1.95 Three-Piece Vonity Sets two perfume bottles and a powder jar in gleam- 
ing crystal to grace her dresser_ 1.29 | 
G. 1.00 Mirror Tissue Boxes one of those items a woman always hankers for and 
seldom gets for herself. Convenient and ornamental_ _ 79c 

u 
H. 4.95 Four-Piece Dresser Sets of brush, comb, mirror, powder box with florol 
backs, guaranteed not to tarnish_3.39 3-5° jet ^ 

A 
1.95 

B 
89c 

K 
M /- 

c 
2.39 
Set 

Revlon Noil Polish and Noil Remover in o gift pouch_$1 • 

$2 Hornet Hubbord Ayer's Luxuria Cream and Powder Kit_$1* 
LANSBU FCrB'S—Toiletries Dept.—Street Floor ^ 

Subject to 10?o Federal Tax £ 
f,ii r 

E 
2 for 69c 

Economy Shop One Day Sale! 69.95-89.95 

0 FUR COATS 
A Glamorous Christmas Gift—Choose from More Than lh Furs 

—Mink-dyed Coney_$58 
—Beaver-dyed 

Mouton Lamb __ -$58 

—Dyed Pony Coats-$58 

—Black-dyed Caracul 
Lamb_$58 

—Grey-dyed Lamb Coats, $58 
—Mink-blended Muskrat, $53 

^ -—Seal-dyed Coney Coats, $58 

—Skunk-dyed Opossum __$58 
-—Black-dyed Caracul Kid 
Necks_$58 

■—Grey-dyed Caracul Paw, $58 

—Naturol Grey Kid Head, $58 

—Black-dyed Caracul Paw, $58 1 

■—Sable striped Guanaco I 
Jackets_$58 

—Skunk-dyed Opossum I 
Jacket, Hot and Muff ' 

Ensembles_ _$58 
—Brown Russian Caracal 

Paw Jacket and Muff 
Ensembles_ _$58 

*—Dyed Caracul Lamb En- 
sembles _ $58 

-—Black-dyed Persion Paw 
Coats_.$58 

—Beaver-dyed Coney_$58 
Dl... 1 On/ C.J._I T__ 

■ vj cy uycu v»ui ului w -y cv_j 'ey f / w 

Plus 10?£ Federal Tax 
Bi/y ) our Coat on Our Easy-to-Pay Budget Plan 

LANSBURGH'S—Fur Dept.—Second Floor 

\: 
Hear Perry Martin, 
Every Weekday Morn- 

v I ing, 8.05 to 8:20, 
Station WRC (980 on 

your dial). 

W For your best girl . . 

■ your mother ... or your 
fagtidioug gift-eel 

> CORDE 
BAGS 

70.50 More than just ordinary bags. These corde bogs have the virtue of going 1 
with a number of costumes will wear as long as the finest leather 
are classic enough to be good fashion many a season. You know you an 

giving her a gift that will hold its welcome for ages! 

Beautiful selection in tophandles, fromes and upper styles. With the corde 
worked out in intricate patterns. In black only. 

LANSBURGHS—Handbag Dept.—Street Floor 

Special! Hand Crocheted 

BEDSPREADS 

12-98 
ts Her Home Her pride £>d passion? Then give Her one 
of these gorgeous showroom sample bedspreads. As 
fragile as o piece of antique loce Swedish popcorn or 
pmwheel pattern in natural cotton. Just 25 spreads. 

LANSBURGH'S—Art Needlework—Third Floor 

j I 
i i ^ 1 From Our Daylight Coat & Suit Shop 

TWO SPECIALS 
16.95-22.95 Lintrimmed 

COATS 

—Black tailored coats 
—Handsome sports plaids 
*—Tweeds and mixtures 
—Tailored coats 

-—One-of-a-kind coats 

Nudes, natural, blue, brown, mixtures. 
Wool, reprocessed wool, reused wool, 
reyon, cotton. 12-20, 38-46. 

59.95 to 79.95 Furred 

COATS 

—Blended Mink trims 

—Dyed Persian lamb mountings 
—One-of-a-kind coats 
—Silver fox trimmed coats 

—Plastrons, bindings 
Black, brown, blue, beige, green and 
other colors. All wool. Sizes from 12 
to 20 ond 38 to 46. 

• Plus I (To Federal Tox. 
Properly Labeled as to Material Content. 

LASSBURGH'S—Daylight Coat it Suit Shop—Second Floor 

k 
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Dear Santa—Please Send Me a Warm 

SNOW SUIT 

G^e n wormy lined jacket buttoning close to the 
threat, s*. pants w th knitted cuff and a cute 

parka hood. Brown and navy for boys. Simulated 
leather trimmed. Girls' two-tones, solids, or com- 

p.nation* of wire end gray, brewn and green, blue 
ond blue. Reprocessed and reused wool, rayon— 
properly labeled as to material content'. 3 to S. 

LANSBURGH'S—Boys' nnci Girls Wear— 
Fourth Floor 

4 

Gifts ivith Feminine Ap-PEAL 
for Lovely Christmas BELLES! 

^ Here's for a sweeter, Sweater Christmas—with a legion of imported cashmeres, virgin wools, 
■ angoras, shetlands, zephyrs to choose from! Bonbon pastels, two tones and flaming bright 
" 

shades plus the old favorite blacks, browns, and navy. Sweaters for prettifying 
/■ Sweaters for warrmfying Sweaters for every exciting activity. Cardigans, slipons, buIkies, 
<4 Argyles, sloppies, embroidered "Swissies," novelties and classics. 

i 
■* i 

a. Pretty Boby Cardigan in soft-as-a-bunny wool 
and ongora rabbit's hair. Domty pearl but- 
tons travel down the front. In lovely cherubic 
pastels -5.95 

b. Pastel Argyle Plaid cf I00f wool Long 
boxy sweater, perfect over o man-tailored 
blouse Classic becomingness done with a 

cap tal B rit sh 3.99 

c. Classic Sweater Set bv Helen Harper. Pure 
wool short-sleeved pullover, plus long-sleeved 
cardigan. Comes in pliofilm bag for neaf 
tucking oway after each wearing 4.30 

d. Suede-trimmed Cardigan, another Helen Har- 
per Original with waist-whittling designs. 
Ribbed all wool with soft suede ycl-e and cen- 
ter strip. Big bold brass buttons for sporty 
effect 3.99 

'All properly labeled as to Ma’erwl Content 

LASS BURGH'S—Sportsuear—Second floor 

Special! 
CUTE AND CLEVER 

DRESSES 

1.44 
Young ladies from 3 to 6 will adore these 
darling dresses with their wide swing skirts, 
smartly fitting bodices, and clever trims All 
fast colors. Deep hems for much lengthening. 

LANSBURGH'S—Children's Wear—Fourth Floor 

9 

Pre-Christmas Sale! Men’s 1.69 to $2 SHIRTS 

Scoop! Reg. 1.50 to 2.50 

IMPORTED 
FABRIC 

TIES 

l19 
3 for 3.39 

A royal special! Spectoculor savings on 
fine ties in gorgeous fabrics! Every one 
hand stitched in the back and wool-lined 
for longer wear. All bear the IM- 
PORTED FABRIC label. All will rate 
high with men on your list. | 
• Handsome Charvets 
• Luxurious Satins 
• Exquisite Warp Prints 
• Mew Moire Stripes 
• Meat Conservatives 
• British Macclesfields 
• Line Brocades 
(All Silk and Silk and Rayon Fabrics) 

Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

• Combed Yarn Woven Shirtings 
(we doubt if they con be duplicated' 

• Lustrous White Broadcloths 
(with extra-long wearing collars' 

• Many, Many Smnrt Stripings 
(including the latest novelty weaves' 

This is probably the last group of shirts of 
this quality we'll be able to sell at 1,44. 
After these are gone, there'll be no more! 

Anticipate your Christmas needs and stock 

up now. The savings are well worth while! 

J Many Styles and Patterns: V. 
• Non-Wilt Collar Attached 
• Soft Collar Attached 
• White Neckband Style 
• Striped Shirtings in Blue, Tan, 

Green and Grey Shades 
• Sizes 14 to 17, sleeves 32 to 35 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled While f 
Quantities Last, Call NAtional 9800. 

Men't Shop—Street Floor 

“Morning Melodies” tcith Perry Martin, #>rery morning from 8:05 to 8:20, over Station WRC. Listen in! 
« s'- ’• 
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WASHINGTON, D. f., THIRSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1941. C-l 

Colonials Underdogs in Determined Bid to Beat Wake Forest in Final Game 
» 

_ 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Sraft Corraspondant. 

The Case of Georgetown Versus the Press 
NEW YORK Nor. 20—For the first time in rears a Georgetown 

football team—a good one, too—rolled into the big city without a pa.'sel 
of hometown newspapermen on their train. The reason, perhaps, is that 
none of the writing boys was invited, on the cuff, that is. 

It is no secret around the newspaper shops that Georgetown is a 
little peeved at the coverage it has been getting in the Washington papers. 
The Hoyas are making a sincere costly effort to crash the big-time of 
college football and they have launched a policy to bring to Griffith 
Stadium at least five of the country's standout teams each season. They 
feel the effort is worthy of press support, and they are right in this respect. 

Before the Georgetown squad departed for today's game with Man- 
hattan, Rome Schwagel, new graduate manager of athletics, said in 

effect, "We get just as good a break in the Washington papers when 
out-of-town writers cover our games away. In fact, special dispatches 
are more considerate In other words. Mr. Schwagel doesn't feel that 

it is quite lair to haul hungry, thirsty, luxury-loving newsmen around the 
country and then pick up their papers and read where they ha\e blasted 
the brains out of Georgetown. 

Mr. Schwagel Believed in Freedom of Press 
Whether Schwagel is entirely justified is something we wouldn't know, 

off hand. We haven't studied thp Hoyas' pre-game and post-game clip- 
pings closely enough to determine if the hand that fetes them on week 
ends is being chawed by a group of typewriter-carrying ingrates. Perhaps 
Mr. Schwagel partly is justified. Perhaps the Washington press having 
seen Georgetown go undefeated for nearly three solid seasons and wind 
tip as an Orange Bowl team, has derided that defeats this year by Boston 
College. V. P. I. and Temple mean the Hoyas are bums and has allowed 
the thought to creep into stories. 

Very properly, it is not jet. at least, a historical fued between 
Georgetown and the newspapers. Mr. Schwagel still is a firm believer 

In the freedom of the press and is not trying to throttle, cajole or 

bribe the boys. He merely has given them the brush-off as far as fur- 
ther touring of the country is concerned and this is perfectly within his 
rights He plainly states it is not a permanent condition. 

This latter statement might be unfortunate. To the average, lair- 
minded sports writer, if not to his paper's auditor, it is preferred to 

travel and pick up the checks as they come, instead of waiting for some 

graduate manager or baseball road secretary to extend the long arm of 

hospitalitj and subtle obligation. He may then write as he please?, 
responsible onlv to his paper for any explanations. If a story is worth 

covering, it is worth sending a staff man. Tf it isn't worth covering, 
then sending a man at the expense of a school or a ball club is giving 
him a recreational trip to get away from his wife and eat three a ia 

carte meals a day. 

When the Hoyas Will Go 'All Out' 
Make no mistake about it, Georgetown has committed itself to a 

program of building in football that is almost staggering when viewed 
from all angles. The school wants a big football team on a par with 
Minnesota, Notre Dame and the other powerhouse'. Tire alumni over 

the country have been screaming for such a team for years Schwacel 
one of the youngest graduate managers in the business. was drafted 
from a lucrative ,10b with General Mo’or' to «ee that the program was 

carried out. Schwagel has connection', brains personality and wide- 

spread popularity. 
So late this year was he drafted that only recently did he have a 

chance ‘o come up for air When he had caught his breath and looked 

bark, it may be that he was slightly awe-stricken at what he had done 
Next years schedule isn’t a succession of breathers—not with Mississippi 
Temple. Detroit. George Washington, and four other teams of equal or 

higher caliber—but thai’s the way it stacks up compared to the slates for 
1943. 1944 and 1945. 

Starting in 1943 Georgetown will play eight or nine of the country's 1 

biggest football foundries, hailing from Massachusetts to Texas, from Ala- 

bama to the Middle West. For three years—1943. 1944 and 1945—George- 
town will go all out m an effort to prove that big-time college football in 

Washington will pay or at least break even. Alumni from all over the 

country are selling high-school stars on the Hilltop, luring them away from 

Fordham, Notre Dame and other top-ranking institutions. 

It Will Be Costly If Program Flops 
Naturally. Mr. Schwagel is keenly interested in knowing what kind 

of a press lie is going to get. If there is a tendency to belittle George- 
town because it was beaten by Boston College or Southern Methodist, then 

Schwagel might as well give up and the school and alumni might as well 

pay up. 
Big-time football is costly beyond the imagination of the layman. 

Even little-time football costs big money. 
Right now at the Hilltop there is an annual outlay of $40 000 for the 

coaching staff, including the basket ball, track and baseball mentors. For 

1043—when the Hoyas will play five home games against awesome op- 

ponents—there has been guaranteed something like $50,000. 
The average crack team demands a guarantee of $10,000 when playing 

B game on the road. Mississippi, against which the Hoyas opened this 
season. was paid $7,500. This wasn't bad. and. because it was the first 
game, etc Georgetown not only broke even but made a few bucks. But 

despite all of thp npar great and the pretty good teams in Hilltop history, 
po money ever has been made at Georgetown in football. That's the big 
reason why the Hoyas have played so often on the road. 

The chief difficulty in scheduling games, according to Schwagel, Is 

lack of favorable publicity. "It's like pulling teeth, getting big teams to 

come to Washington.'' he said. 
"Big-time football, bluntly, is a business. It has to be before it can 

become sport. A team agrees to play us for $10 000. That school will 
get the money even if we don't sell a single ticket. But that school would 
rather play Fordham or some other team with a big following and com- 

manding good publicity. By playing Fordham it has a chance to make 
$’5,000 or more because there is the option of taking the guarantee or a 

percentage of the gate. And often the percentage is well above the 

guarantee. Anyway, we’re going to take a three-year fling. But," he 
added, sadly, "it will be mighty costly if the program flops." 

Gophers Recall 1940 Uphill 
Fight in Facing Badgers 
§t the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 20. -Those 
palm. precise pigskin headliners at 
the University of Minnesota me- 

thodically are building up some stuff 
to try to cool off another hot one 

Saturday. 
Last week the Golden Gopher ex- 

pert* almost got their hands 
scorched in holding on to that siz- 

rling Iowa outfit that needed only 
three minutes to sock through to 

A touchdown and make some of the 

Tar Heels, Cavaliers 
Tilt for Leadership 
In Long Series 
Br the Associated Press. 

CHAPEL HILL. N. C., Nov. 20 — 

Th« game leadership in a football 
aerie* begun in 1892 was at stake to- 

day In the Virginia-North Can lina 
clash. Each eleven went into the 
fray with 21 wins to its credit. 

North Carolina, already beaten six 
times this season, was the underdog. 
Paced by their backfield ace. Billy 
Dudley, the Virginians had a record 
of only one defeat for the season. 

Between 18.000 and 20.000 specta- 
tors were expected. 
Pcs, Vtreinia. North Carolina. 
I, E. Hill _ Hodses 
t- T. Sierkme'ser Sleek 
L O. Bear Newell 
C Suhlnu _ Sumhenner j 
F <3. Satierherk _ Faitrlotb j 
ft T,_Frhlee»l _ White 
R E.. Pre"cm_ Richardson I 
5> 8_West _ Austin | 
L. H Dudley_„__ Dunkle 
F H Brr«iL_Bsrksdsle F B Munhijl _ O’Hsre 

V « 

folks wonder after all who was sup- 
posed to be the champions. 

And last year, to keep up the his- 
torical pace, it was Wisconsin as well 
as Iowa that menaced the present 
victory string. Then, also, Iowa 
scored first. Next Wisconsin surged 
up and down the field and the score 
at the end of the first quarter was: 
Wisconsin. 13; Minnesota. 0. 

But in five previous games Min- 
nesota had bepn behind and had to 
rally to win. So Bernie Bierrnan's 
behemoths just settled down, put on 
the old poise act. mixed generously 
with pressure and power, and won 
the game. 22 to 13. 

Members of the present squad who j 
were around then do not need any j 
reminding now that Wisconsin will 
come to town Saturday not only ] 
burning up to upset the Golden j 
Gophers 16-game winning streak, I 
but to make good with some very 
potent stuff. 

But Minnesota has regained Bruce 
Smith and Bill Daley, who, with All- 
America George Franck, made the 
difference in 1940. 

The game, incidentally, will deter- | 
mine the leading ground gainer of 
the conference. It will be a duel 
of fullbacks between Harder, who 
has averaged 107.6 yards a game 
by running, and Minnesota's Bill 
Daley, who is leading with a 1095 
average. 

Rain and snow yesterday forced 
Minnesota to drill in the fieid house, 
where the Gophers worked against 
Wisconsin ground and pass plays, j 
The Badgers, for them part, had an- 
other long review of defensive as- 
signments against Minnesota forma- 
tions. 
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GETTING THE BIRD —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Terps Rated on Par 
With Generals in 
Baltimore Tilt 

Attack Appears Better, 
But Rivals Present 
Huge Forward Wall 

Sdpc,j»1 Dispatch to Tha Star. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 20—Maryland 
and Washington and Lee. rated on 

even terms, were closing their foot- 
ball seasons here today in the Mu- 
nicipal Stadium, each trying to fin- 
ish a sour campaign on a sweet 
note. Play starts at 2 o'clock. 

The Generals are the heavier 
team, offering a big line that the 

Terps may find hard to crack, but 
Maryland has shown a superior at- 
tack. Considering both angles, the 
experts have called the game a toss- 

up. 
Maryland will miss its regular 

center. George Jarmoska: Jack 
Dittmar, ace soph tackle, also may 
be unable to appear, and Jack 
Wright, big rookie fullback, is an 

uncertainty. 
The Terps have won two games, 

tied one and lost five, while the 

Generals can boast only one vic- 
tory. two ties and five reverses. 

Probable starting lineups: 
Por. W and L. Maryland. 
L E. Nelson Alexander 
L T. _ Rulevich _. Vincent 
LG._Graft _ Morton 
C __ Skillman _ Wharton 
RG_ Furman _ Heyer 
R.T. Ailor _ Burlin 
R E. Brown _ Conrad 
Q B Pinck _ Cord yack 
L.H. H Bauaher __ Dux ad 
R H Cavaliere _ Riaoy 
FB J. Bausher Ulman 

Will Entertain Squadron 
The new flag officers of Potomac 

River Power Squadron. headPd by 
Comdr. Charles Little, will be hosts 
at a reception for squadron mem- 

bers Sunday from 5 to 7 p.m. in 
Capital Yacht Club. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Two long touchdown marches 
in the third period, with Thomp- 
son and Goggins scoring, gave 

Georgetown a 14-10 football vic- 

tory over Boston College. 
Buell's 70-yard dash in the last 

period, to set up a touchdown for 
Owen, gave Harvard a 10-3 upset 
victory over Yale's previously un- 

) defeated football team. 
Clark Griffith announced plans 

to enlarge American League Park 

by one-tihrd to give it a capacity 
of 20.000. The right field stands 
will be extended to the wall and a 

double-deck tier will be built over 
the left field pavilion. 

Giants Eye Hoyas' Big Blozis 
Likely to Bid for Line Star in Draft 
After Looking Him Over in Drill 

B> a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—There 
is some doubt as to whether a 

college football team is more in- 
terested in a pro workout than a 

salaried team is interested in 
watching the book-toters. as wit- 
ness: 

When the Georgetown squad 
turned out to get acquainted 
with the Polo Grounds layout 
upon arrival yesterday, the Hoyas 
found the New York Giants em- 

ploying half the field. One by 
one. as they were relieved, the 
Hoyas edged toward the pros' 
practice session. After all. the 
Giants will play the Washington 
Redskins on Sunday in a game 
which may decide the eastern 

championship of the National 
League. 

Giant, players failed to ex- 

hibit equally keen interest; in the 
Hoyas but Stout Steve Owen. 

coach of the pros, spent most of 
his time in conference with Jack 
Hagertv. former broken-field star 

of the salaried gents and now 

head tutor at Georgetown. 
Stout Steve especially was in- 

terested in A1 Blozis. the tackle 
who may make, or come close to 
making. All-America. He also 
asked about Mike Kopcik. the 
crack end who quit Georgetown}, 
and football, this year to finish 
his college career at Syracuse, 
where he is a non-player. 

Hagertv touted both and it's 
a cinch the Giants will bid for 
the pair if given a chance in the 
winter draft. Meanwhile. Hag- 
erty and his squad were hoping 
that by some miracle. Tuffy 
Leemans suddenly would bob tip 
in the Hilltopper's line-up today 
as Manhattan was encountered 
on the Polo Grounds field. 

F. E. S. 

Manhattan Tilt Is Hoy as' Last 
In New York for Two Years 
By a B'aff Correspondent of The Star j 

NEW YORK. Nov 20—The big 
town was to get its last look at a 

Georgetown football team for at 
least a couple of years today when 
the Hovas take the field at the Polo 
Grounds against Manhattan in a 

game featuring New York's Thanks- 
giving Day gild program. 

Despite a record of only four vic- 
tories in seven games. Manhattan's 
team is rated as onp of the best in 
Jasper history but Georgetown, gen- 
erally underrated, was expected to 
win. The Hovas are between eras, 
so to speak. They have lost most 

of the sparkling players who were 

unbeaten In 1933. 1939 and last 
year, until the 19-18 setback by 
Boston College But this Washing- 
ton combination of seniors and 
sophomores and .nmiors awaiting 
the promotions of a sensational 
freshmen team, has improved with 
each week and should triumph for 
the fourth time in seven game, 

Manhattan has been beaten thrice, 
triumphant twice and gained one 

tie in the series which was inter- 
rupted two years ago. after George- 
town's Orange Bowlers-to-be eked 
out a 14-13 victory. Chief claims 
to fame of the Jaspers this year 
have been a victory over Villanova 
and a tie with Holy Cross. 

The Hoyas, who have beaten Mis- 
sissippi. Maryland. George Washing- 
ton and North Carolina State, were 
not in the best of shape but things 
could have been worse. Neither 
Benny Bulvin nor Bill Gyorgydeak 
was in top form but both are able 
to play. Indeed, the only real doubt- j 
ful. physically, was Art Lemke, 
the end. who has a bad knee. 

At the annual Georgetown alumni 
smoker last night at the Biltmore. 
it was announced by Graduate 
Manager of Athletics Rome Schwa- 
gel that Georgetown would not ap- 
pear in New York again “for a 

couple of seasons.” Later he ex- 

panded on the statement by adding, 
in private, that "Georgetown hasn’t 
oeen drawing in New York despile 
its good records,” and that “a lay- 
off probably would help.” 

Probable line-ups: 
Po*\ Manhattan. Georgetown. 
L E Gausepohl _ Pavich 
L. T. Donlan __ Perpich 
L G— Rogers _ McMahon 
C Bonadio_ Dcrrinrc 
R G. Marone_ __ PafernoMpr 
R T_Damiani _ Blon* 
R F Srrolenskl__ Lemk* 
Q B_Fesko Falcone 
L. H Finkoski _ _ Bulvin 
R H. McNulty _ Reiaes 
F. B _.Kiesecker__ Gyorgedeak 

Starting time. 1.30 E S. T 

Football 'Artificial Life/ Kimbrough to Favor Films 
Texas Hockey Outdrawing Fights; Musial of Cards Is Seen as Find of Major Leagues 

B.v HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
The Star's Special News Service. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20.—The 
secret is out. Jawn Kimbrough 
admitted to Worcester (Mass.) 
scribes the other day that he will 
be glad when the pro-football 
season is over. “This is just all 
artificial life,” he said. “I'm de- 
termined to quit football for good 
and all when I fly to Hollywood 
the night of November 30." Guess 
John figures there's nothing 
artificial in Hollywood—at least 
so long as he is acting in hoss 
operas to pay for a Texas ranch. 

Johnny (Presto* Podesto. the 
St. Mary’s passing ace, gets his 
pitching arm oiled up with a 

"hot” rubbing grease before every 
game, just like a baseball pitcher. 
Elbiie Fletcher of the Pirates says 
the Cardinals' Stan Musial will 
be the find af the 1M2 bit league 

season. Report from Texas says 
hockey is outdrawing fights down 
there (and the hockey players 
haven't begun fighting yet). 

Today's guest star—Flem Hall, 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram: "It 
took the Christians to master the 
Bible plan.” 

Pups she’s right—At a Wiscon- 
sin field trial a setter pup named 
Tipshoals Nina w asn't performing 
very well for her handler. Carl 
Bechtold, who coaches at a Mil- 
waukee high school. Finally she 
heard Mrs. Bechtold's voice in 
the gallery and ran to her. The 
upshot was that Mrs. B. had to 
take over (he handling job and 
the pup won. Seems Nina knew 
who's boss in her family. 

Postman's paragraph — We've 
heard of football games being 
postponed because of rain, snow, 
fog, light failure and varloua 
other reason*, but Lowell Rede- 

m 

lings of the Hollywood (Calif.) 
Citizen-News comes up with a 

new one. Seems a game out his 

way was postponed because of an 

earthquake. Wonder if it wasn’t 
caused by those "earth-shaking” 
tackles the publicity guys always 
are telling about. 

Frederick Hufsmith of Station 
KDFN, Casper, Wyo.. says the 
KFDN football forecast board 
has an 80 per cent average in 
calling the 50 big games each 
week and challenges any similar 
group to a "brain bowl” picking 
contest. Capt. Bill Baumer of 
the West. Point public relations 
staff is busy on his third book 
bPtween teaching and publicity 
chores. It deals with West Point's 
place In American life today. 

Odds — and some ends — The 
National Hockey League it talk* 
lng about establishing a hockey 

jr 

hall of fame. With a *30 top, 
the Louis-Buddy Baer fight Jan- 

uary 9 should beat the Garden 

gate record of *201.300, set by 
Jim Maloney and Jack Delaney 
in 1927. Ray Nolechek. Mil- 
waukee trotting hoss driver who 
was hurt in a spill in Westbury, 
N. Y„ last spring, underwent his 
third operation recently. 

Conservatism note — George 
Ha las says the Bears won't ac- 

cept ticket reservations for the 
pro playoffs until after Novem- 
ber 30. Folks who have seen Red 
Rolfe at Dartmouth football 
games say he still has that tired 
look he wore during the World 
Series. 

The leading schoolboy scorer of 
New York City is Howie Extract 
of Lincoln High—and Howie ex- 
tracts himself from the clutches 
of tacklersl 

Schwenk Is Within Three Pass 
Completions of Beating Mark 

Washington U. Ace on Way to Oust O'Brien; 
91 True Tosses Give Him 1,174 Yards 

Bv the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Nov. 20—Washington University of St. Louis may 

not be going anywhere in the Missouri Valley Conference football 

race, but its versatile halfback. Wilson -Bud” Schwenk. certainly is. 

So far he's the “passingest" gridder in the Nation, and if he 

completes just three more passes in his next two games he'll 

surpass Davey O'Brien's 1938 record of 93 completions, the Ameri- 

i can Football Statistical Bureau reported. 

| 178 attempts for 1.174 yards. He's' 
I had 13 passes intercepted. His com- 

| pletion percentage is .511. which in i 
t itself is better than his team's won 

and lost percentage The Bears 
have won three and lost four 

Schwenk.s phenomenal passing 
also kept him in first place in total 
offense—gains rushing and passing 
—a spot he first acquired la=t week. 
<•- 

In 264 plays he's accumulated 1.572 

yards in his seven games. 
Georgia's broken-jaw bov Frankie 

Sinkwich, retained his lead ac the 
Nation's outstanding rusher, com- 

piling 883 yards in 168 plays. 
Bill Dudley of Virginia, who led 

the Nation most of the ^ea-on. i- 
second in both total offense end 
ru hing offense. He's rushed the 
Ifcill 753 yards and has accounted 
for 1.492 yards from both rushes and 
passes for the Cavaliers. 

Henry Stanton of Arizona is aim- 
ing at the bureau's modern five-year 
pass-receiving mark hung up by Jim 
Benton of Arkansas in 1937. when 
he caught 47 passes for 754 yards. 
Stanton has caught 40 for 639 yards. 
Also threatening as a receiver is R°d 
Lindow. Schwenk's Washington Uni- 
versity teammate, who's caught 39 
for 472 yards. 

Has Three I ending Grabber*. 
Reflecting Schwenk's passing ac- 

curac' three Washington University 
back= are listed among the Nation's 
top 20 n.’" receivers Besides Lindow. 
with 39 (aught, there's Pnfalt. who 
caught 21 for 392 yards to rank 
sixth, and Turley who's snagged 18 
for 201 sards, to rank 14th. 
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G. W.-Wake Forest 
Griff Stadium. Today. 2:00. 

Po« Georg® Washington Wake Forest. 
L E Ledford '41' C;cc*:e!li .v4» 
L. T. Leoaetti (510 Preston rZO) 
LG. 7 iobro ''.’4* Kapriva «HO> 
C Gus*af*on '50 -.Stafford «5m» 
R G E Hall t ’.M* Givler i51» 
R T Murphy tsb* Jon®1' «MM 
R E _ Leonard 84 < e tfl.1i 
Q B Martinson ;;f>» Man;®?. !b• 
L H Pollock < *,’s» Cochrar. »4‘.‘ • 

R H. Romasco '4<»> Perry < 1 o» 
F B. Fedora Polanski i.;*j> 

RESERVES. 
Georg® Washington* Donohue < :*M. 

Dowd :0‘. J Hall *.*M 1. Weber « : : •, 
Frederic k N ;. x >r :*■ .- 

Agusiews z •:*>• D® Vecchio < 4'J Fca- r*.y 
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Wake F Cole '■ 
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•"»*.*•. Karmazin H®ffelfln^®r 
7ak:m _«*• 4 Palma:. Currm 
Omen <7*2*. Rubmo 'T'M. Coplev «*>■ G®er 
•>1'. Move- Capps (S5 B: ®.« n •«*; 
Nesieruk 

Injuries Retard 
G. W. in Facing 
Tough Rival 

Deacons Have Potent 
Aerial Attack for 
Struggle Today 

Battered and weary, a victory- 
starved George Washington eleven 
sought a Thanksgiving Day fea't 
this afternoon at Griffith Stadium 
at the expense of a pc’ent Wake 
Forest eleven in the District final 
collegiate football offering of the 
1S41 campaign. 

Not much could be -aid for tl * 
Colonials' hopes of winding up 11. ir 
affairs on a toylul holiday non-. 
Wake Forest ruled a favorite over 
thp downtown school and on form 
only a superhuman effort b'. t p 

patched-up Colonials coula give 
them victory. 

Two Itepenriahles Are Out. 
Tt was the old but true story nf 

too many injuries in G. W. ramp. 
Jimmy Graham, its best punter, and 
John Konizew.ski. its best tackle, 
were out with injuries and sister, to 
see the game from the bench A1 
Romasco, who has alternated a* end 
and in the backfield. was to replace 
Graham, with Bob Leonettt filling 
Komzewski's brogans. 

But. while few conceded them a 
chance, the downtown gridmrn ;.?d 
hopfs of upsetting the dope and 
scoring their first victory since t>“ 
curtain-raiser with Mount St. 
Man s, and the- had a strong in- 
centive. The game represented Thr.r 
last opportunity ;o score a vie: y 
their first season in the Southern 
Conference and evert man. frmi 
Head Coach. Bill Reinhart down o 
the assistant waterboy, wanted to 
escape that stiama 

While the loss of Graham and 
Konizew.ski was a stunning blow it 
was not necessarily fatal to the 
Buff s chances “Stub * Martinson, 
Walt Feciora. 60-minute man and 
one of the be.-t fullbacks in this bail- 
iwick. and Johnny Pollock, sensa- 
tional sophomore star, were left to 
carry the mail and were reported 
primed for a do-or-die effort. Fedcra 
placed well all season despite a 

bumper crop of minor ln.turies and 
could be dangerous, but Pollock feet 
and elusive in a broken field, was 
considered the mast dangerous 

Seven C olonials Finish. 
The game marked the final col- 

legiate perfoimance of seven George 
Washington seniors. Bowing out 
were Paul Nugent. Johnny Picon, 
also on the bench with injuries; 
Walter Welch. Johnny Clare.v, Mar- 
tinson. Fedora and Stan Ziobro. 

Wake Forest was the favorite 
largely because of Cts tremendous 
aerial strength With Red Cochran 
doing most of the pitching, the Dea- 
cons had thrown 152 passes and 
connected on 59 for gains totaling 
981 yards, a record they hoped to 
improve at G W.'s expense. Pat 
Geer. Herb Cline and Jack Ciccarelll 
were expected to be on the receiving 
=nd of Cochran's heaves and all were 
labeled dangerous by the District 
eleven. 

Golfer Works in Shipyard 
George Payton. Newport News, 

who at 18 has won three Stafe-wid° 
golf tournaments and reached the 
finals of the Virginia amateur, is 
working in the shipyard. 
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6.00x16 $ 
S i x M for FnrH. 

—( hxv Dnd«e PI'- 
mouth. Pnntiar. 
Tf rrx plane. Dr 
Soto. Stnriehaker. 

Sue Sole Price 

5.25x17 7 NOW7. $8.95 
5.50x17.. NOW.. $8.95 
6.00x16.. NOW.. $8.95 
6.25x16.. NOW .$10.45 
6.50x16.. NOW.. $10.95 

7.00x15^. NOW.. $11.95 
7.00x16.. NOW.. $12.95 
7.50x16.. NOW.. $21.95 

All Prices—PLUS TAX! 

All Other Sues Proportionately Low! 
All Sixes in Stock But Not Every Moke 

Cash Prices H iih Ola l ires 

CASH OR UP TO 
5 MONTHS TO PAY! 

Unconditional 18-Month Written 

Guarantee 
on ll'orkntanship and Material 

4 

Open 
Eves. 
Until 

8 P M. 

Open 
Sundays 

Except lit.’i 
Street Store. 

^ AD. 8100 
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Arlingtons Bowl to 3-Game Lead in District Loop as Luckies Are Shutout 
Pacini's 396 Sparks 
Leaders' Rout of 
Brookland Five 

Title-Defending Strike 
Team Drops Full Set 
To Chevy Chase 

Trimming the Brookland Recrea- 
tions. 2-1. the pace-setting Arling- 
ton Bowling Center pinmen today 
had pulled away to a three-game 
lead In the District League, while 
the erstwhile front-running and 
champion Lucky Strikes, white- 
washed by Chevy Chase Ice Palace, 
dropped into a second-place tie with 
Rosslyn and Anacostia Spillway. 

Led by OUie Pacini's 396, the 
Arlingtons grabbed the first two 
ekirmishes with scores of 608 and 
586 before the Brooklanders woke 
up with 614 to annex the final tilt. 

Not even the urging of Champion 
Hokie Smith, who maintained his 
132-9 top average with 396, could 
arouse his title-defending Lucky 
Strike mates as they suffered their 
second straight three-game loss. 
Bolstered by the acquisition of Joe 
Harrison, who fired top single of 
173 and 430. the Ice Palace quint, 
also aided by Jack Perrell’s 384. 
smeared the Luckies with scores of 
671—1.897. Posting the only sweep 
of the evening, the Chevy Chase 
outfit climbed to the top of the 
second division to share 10th place 
with Del Ray and Arcadia. 

Arcadia Routs Bethesda. 
Featured by Capt. Fred Murphy’s 

top 442. which hiked his average to 
126-27 for 33 games. Arcadia all but 
crushed Henry Hiser's Bethesda 
crew with scores of 696—1.892. A1 
Clssel’s 397 also was a lusty wallop 
for the Arcadians. The losers an- 

nexed the middle game. 602 to 598. 
After winning the first tussle in a 

roll-off. Hl-Skor fell before a red- 
hot Clarendon Bowling Center com- 
bination that marked up top team 
counts of 703 and 1.922 as Joe 
Freschi banged out 164—428 and 
Gene Hargett clouted for 156—406. 
Capt. Ed Blakeney's 158—407 and 
Lou Pantos’ 144—390 were best for 
the losers, who dropped the final 
game in an exciting finish. 635 to 

644 
A1 Terry's 170 blow and 397 paved 

the way for Lafayette Bowling Cen- 
ter to take the odd game from the 

visiting Hyattsville Recreations. 
Terry's set was 397. 

Turning in scores of 691—1.898 as 

Abe Beavers and Ed Nash starred 
with respective counts of 161—402 
and 151—391. Anacostia Spillway 
pmmen maintained their grip on the 
runnerup spot with a 2-1 win from 
Penn Recreation. Bill King's 392 
and Abe Weinberg's 388 were high 
for the losers, who dropped into sixth 
place tie with Hi-Skor, King Pin 
and Georgetown 

Lynn Sparks Del Ray. 
Bert Lynn continued to furnish 

one of the season's biggest surprises 
as'he sparkled in Del Ray's 2-1 vic- 

tory over Roger Peacock's Bethes- 
dans with 154—407. His heavy pin 
•pilling zoomed his average to 128-13 
for 27 games 

Rosslyn, sharing second place, 
kept pace with the leading Arling- 
ton! by virtue of a 2-1 decision over 
Georgetown Bill Krauss gave the 
winners their edge with 165—400. 

King Pin eked out a 2-1 win from 
Convention Hall. It was nosed out 
in the final game by a single pin. 
The defeat dropped the Hallmen to 
fifth place. Bob Miciotto's 384 was 

best for the winners while Harvey 
Duckett's 372 was high for the 
losers. 

Lucky Strike will draw many of 
the city's leading bowlers tonight 
when Manager Smith stages a pre- 
liminary to gain entries for Satur- 
day's Dixie attraction. Action will 
•tart at 8 o'clock. 

Dutch Sherbahn and Howard 
Russell shared top honors in the 
Takoma Duckpin Association loop 
as the former fired 154 and the 
latter counted 405. Takoma Motors 
grabbed team highs with 632—1,791. 

Lido rollers all but dominated the 
rolling in the Civic Club League at 
the New Recreation when Delisi 
chalked up 133—362 to lead team 
scores of 565—1.596. Jones of Op- 
timist also posted 133. 

Peggy Wire’s 331 was the heaviest 
wallop in the Women’s Country Club 
League at Silver Spring as Kenwood 
No. 2 blanked Indian Spring No. 2. 
Edith Howell of Manor No. 2 was 

tops with 120. 

Pop Geisler's 144 was the big poke 
as Remington-Rand cracked a sea- 
son record in the Office Appliance 
League at Ice Palace with 624 to 
climax a sweep over I. B. M. Service. 
Ed Lohmar of Royal carried off set 
honors with 370. 

Melvin Stein of Takoma with 139 
and Bill Boyd of St. John's with 
158 divided top honors in the Luth- 
eran Men's League at Arcadia. 
Atonement No. 1 pinman won team 
laurel* with 599—1.658. 

Sheridan Delicatessen was a 2-1 
Winner over York Liquor in the 
Hebrew League when Phil Miller 
threw in top single of 147 and Elmer 
Michaelson hit for 136—360. Meyer 
Weinberg's 143—358 was best as A1 
Ash's Delicatessen marked up team 
high* of 643—1.744. 

Plebes Give 29 Stars 
To 1942 Navy Squad 
Uf the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 20.—For the 
third straight year. Johnny Wilson. 
Navy’s Plebe football coach, has had 
an undefeated, powerhouse team. 
And the Annapolis Evening Capital 
quotes him as follows: “I'd say this 
year's squad is stronger than either 
of the last two teams. There are 
about 29 promising and definite 
candidates for the 1942 varsity 
aquad.” 

Plebe Booters Unbeaten 
ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Nov. 20 OP).— 

Bcoring twice in the final period, 
the undefeated Navy Plebe booters 
closed their season bv trouncing 
Baltimore Polytechnic’s soccer team, 
4-2. 

Kibler Is Hospital Prexy 
■* th» Amociatpd Piess. 

Tom Kibler, Washington College 
athletic director, has been named 
president of the Kent and Queen 
Anne's Hospital. 

t 

i_:■ _(m 
SPICES BIG SHOW — Mayita Montez, South American figure 
skater, who will do a rumba on the ice at the third anniversary 
party to be held at the Chevy Chase Ice Palace Monday night. 

Pressure Is on Dudley 
As Virginia Meets 
North Carolina 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va Nov. 20—The 

Virginia-North Carolina football 

feud and the always colorful grid- 
iron scrap between Virginia Military 
and Virginia Tech held the spot- 
light in the Southern Conference's 
Thanksgiving Day program 

The pressure was on Bounding 
Bill Dudley. Virginia's backfield 
candidate for all-America, as the 
Cavaliers went against Ray Wolf's 
Tar Heels at Chapel Hill in the rub- 
ber game.of a series begun in 1892. 
The red-hot partisans of Steve Lach 
of Duke for all-America had in a 

way put it up to Dudley to better 
Lach’s excellent performance against 
the Tar Heels last week. 

Virginia, which withdrew from the 
conference several years ago. last 
won from Carolina in 1932. but held 
the edge as favorite today. 

The V. M. I.-V. P. I. game, which 
matched V. M. I. s first-rate back- 
field of Joe Muha and Bosh Pritch- 
ard and mates against Tech's more 

capable reserves, was rated a toss- 
up. Approximately 19.000 spectators 
were expected to watch the cadet 
maneuvers and ball game in Lynch- 
burg's stadium. 

Mike Ducko. V. M. I. end. was 
brought in to tackle by Coach Poolev 
Hubert to fill the gap left by Gerald 
Williams. 215-pounder, who was out 
with a leg injury. Charley Parkins 
was moved to Ducko's usual spot at 
end. 

Four other purely conference 
scraps matched Citadel and David- 
son, at Charlotte; Washington and 
Lee and Maryland, at Baltimore; 
William and Mary and Richmond, 
at Richmond, and Wake Forest and 
George Washington, at Washington. 

All Golf Fans Like 
Hitter, Snead Says 
B> the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla.. Nov. 20.—They 
cheer in a different language, 
but Samuel Jackson Snead found 
South American golf galleries 
just like those of the United 
States in one respect—both want 
to see the ball hit a mile. 

"I guess golf spectators the 
world over are the same,” 
chuckled Slammin’ Sammy. "You 
step up to the tee and blast one 
out. and you can hear them ‘ooh’ 
all around you.” 

Argentine and Chilean fans 
who followed Snead's recent 
matches had plenty of cause for 
exclamation. He played with the 
smaller, faster ball still in vogue 
there and smacked it farther 
than he can hit the larger one 
now used in the United States. 

"It's hard to say how much 
farther the small ball goes," 
Snead explained. “But I played 
most par five holes with a driver 
and a No. 6 iron.” 

Cougars Vision Rose Bowl Bid 
Because of Finishing Drive 
By the Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 20 — 

Here's some Rose Bowl stuffing for 
! your Thanksgiving football: 

Washington State, through its 
volatile coach. "Babe” Hollingbery. 
is clamoring for the Rose Bowl b:d 
off the sensational stretch finish in 
the conference. 

The argument is sound because it 
is based on wins over such big ones 

as Oregon State. Oregon and Stan- 
ford. The Cougars have finished 
league chores. 

Oregon State, with such victims 
as Washington and Stanford, plus 
more conference victories and no 

more defeats than the rest, thinks 
it has the inside track to the New' 
Year Day party at Pasadena. The 
claim has merit, but the Beavers 
have two games to go. 

i Washington hasn't given up hopes 
of sliding into the driver's seat on 

possible additional reverses to Ore- 
gon State. Oregon and Stanford. 
Oregon and Stanford supporters see 

similar chances for their teams. 
Results of games this week end 

may clarify the muddle somewhat, 
but a<= of those played to date. Ore- 

gon State and Washington State 
have the strongest claims, the 
former because it has more confer- 
ence wins and no more losses than 
the others, and W. S. C. because it 
has completed its conference sched- 
ule with five wins and three defeats. | 

Those who have failed to include 
victories over Idaho and Montana in 
the standings may be traveling on 
the wrong track. These two schools 
are full-time members of the con- 

ference and have equal voting rights 
in naming the Rose Bowl repre- 
sentative. The fact they do not play 
a complete round robin schedule is 
not their fault. They have been will- 
ing to play any and all teams, if 
given the games. 

Although the Rose Bowl nomina- 
tion usually has gone to the team 
with the best record in the stand- 
ings. there is no conference rule re- 

lating to standings. Commissioner 
Edwin N. Atherton is authority for 
the statement. It is also his unoffi- 
cial opinion, lacking a rule to ex- 

press himself officially, that games 
scheduled with Idaho and Montana 
should be included in any win-and- 
loss standings compiled. 

Training Spot Sought 
By Furr, Propping 
For Zivic Scrap 

Phil Furr, the unpredictable wel- 
terweight who boxes Fritzie Zivic 
next Wednesday night at Uline 
Arena, today was looking around 
for training quarters after Joe Tur- 
ner upped and shooed the little 
fistic colony oft his premises yes- 
terday. 

Furious Phil worked out In the 
back-room gym of the Apollo A. C. 
yesterday after Turner declined to 
let him use the arena, but whether 
he'll continue there and whether 
Fritzie Zivic will train there or not 
come to town until immediately | 
before the fight is conjectural. No 
other gym is available and it is 
doubtful if new' quarters could be 
rigged up in time to be of service. 

Turner, who said today he will 
| promote no more boxing' shows 
j until January at earliest, pointed 
out that none fo the ringmen work- 
ing out at his place were prepping 
for appearances on his cards and 
that none paid for training priv- 

j ileges. It costs him to heat the 
place and supply hot shower baths, 
he said, in addition to paying 
janitors for cleaning up after the 
fighters and he did not feel that he 
should shoulder that expense. 

Soccerists in Battle 
Regal Clothiers. Washington soc- 

cer champions, and an eleven from 
H M. S. Agamemnon were to meet 
this afternoon at 2:30 at Gonzaga 
High School field on Benning road. 
This was to be the British tars’ first 
appearance on United States soil. 

Rough Koverly Meets 
Singh in Rassling 
Topliner Tonight 

George Koverly, West Coast bad 
boy who guarantees to give at least 
half the customers apoplexy every 
show or their money back, will try 
his rough-and-tumble stuff on 
Nanjo Singh tonight in the feature 
wrestling match at Turner's Arena. 
The first bout was scheduled at 8:30. 

Koverly, reappearing on the local 
scene after an absence *of a cou- 

ple of years, has a victory over Fred 
Carone to recommend him against 
Singh, but seems to be in over his 
head tonight. Nonjo, the only man 
to whip Pat Fraley in local compe- 
tition. has a string of eight con- 

1 

secutive victories to his credit and 
is a choice to add another. 

Fraley and Carone will do battle 
in the semi-final, sort of a consola- 
tion. The featured preliminary pits 
Frank Judson against Jim Henry, 
nee the Green Hornet. 

George Bruckman. the wrestling 
bartender, will make his professional 
debut at the arena against Stan 
Pinto, and the curtain-raiser pairs 
Ace Freeman with Babe Caddock. 

Baltimore Seeks Spot 
In Football League 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 20 OP).—Wil- 
liam D. Griffith, president of the 
American Professional Football 
League, has announced that mem- 
bers would meet in Detroit Decem- 
ber 5 to consider franchise appli- 
cations from Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago. 

Defense Savings Boss Must Keep Rollin' 
Eugene Sloan Inadvertently Issues Challenge in Star Tourney 

By ROD THOMAS. 

Eugene Sloan, director of the 
National Defense Savings organi- 
zation, hitched his pants, tight- 
ened his belt, mopped his pan. 

“I must get back to this,” he 
said, with a nod to Francis Routt, 
Star staff photographer, busy 
packing his paraphernalia. 

Routt had photographed from 
half a dozen angles the No. 1 
salesman of Defense Savings as 
a bowler. 

"Make it look real,” bossed 
Routt on the first roll. 

The backward swung, down- 
ward sweep and follow-through, 
all rhythmic, were remindful of 
the great Glenn Wolstenholme of 
a decade back. But the ball found 
the gutter. 

“Let's go again,” commanded 

> 

Routt, seeking art, caring not 
how fell the wood. 

None fell on the second heave, 
which seemed to annoy the 
tycoon who came to have his 
picture took. 

On the third heave, oblivious 
of the camera guy, Sloan picked 
off the No. 7 stick on the extreme 
left of the back row. A little 
Impatient as the newsman cocked 
his sights again, Sloan let fly. 
This time he caught the middie 
but plucked a deucp. 

"Set ’em up again.” yelled an 

alley attendant. Mr. Busy, who 
came to pose as a bowler, fast 
was becoming one—again. While 
a staff member from Defense 
Savings headquarters cautioned: 
"We’re short of time, Mr. Sloan," 
the boas ordered another setup. 

This time he cleaned the boards 
with three shots. Another box, 
with a headpin hit. 

"Mr. Sloan-'* 
“Yes, Mac. Let's go." 
As the Hi-Skor automatic ele- 

vator door was sliding: “Mac, 
years ago-” Click. 

Mr. Sloan, perhaps you’ve 
guessed, was posing as the first 
entrant of The Star's Defense 
Bond bowling tournament. It 
was an incident which might 
have led him into difficulties. 

When Mac reached the office 
he was not silent on Mr. Sloan's 
revelations of how Mr. Sloan 
used to knock ’em down, and the 
staff at National Defense Savings 
heaquarters plans a bowling 
party as part of The Star a De- 
fense Bond tournament. 
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Miami's $10,000 in Golf Prizes 
Lures District's Pro Group 

Five From Capital to Seek Links Gold; 
Walper to Make Western Swing 

By WALTER McCALLLM. 
Lured by the siren call of the largest purse to be passed out 

in the winter links tournament In the Southeast during the 

coming months, and probably no little by the call of the sun In 

December, three Washington golf professionals are planning their 
next stop on the long road to Miami and the Miami Open cham- 
pionship to start December 11. 

Lew Worsham, jr„ the 23-year-old Burning Tree pro; A1 

Houghton of Beaver Dam, a veteran of these Miami Open affairs, 
and A1 Jamison, the unattached gent who pins a lot of hopes on a 

new-fangled iron club, are the trio's1- 
who win leave me capita* arouiiu 

December 1 hoping to cut in for a 

slice of that 10 grand to be passed 
out at Miami on the afternoon of 
December 14. 

But they won't be alone among 
the local pros in that land of sun- 

shine. unbelievable hokum and 
cuties who pose for those pretty 
bathing pictures with which the 
newspapers are flooded—or soon will 
be. Two more local paid men will 
be in there chunking at that lus- 
cious hunk of coin. Leo Walper, cur- 

rently displaying the gospel of win- 
ning golf around Pinehurst (more 

about that later• and Bob Barnett, 
Chevy Chase and Indian Creek pro, 
also will play in the Miami Open. 

Walper to Make Circuit. 
Leo will make the big swing 

around the California circuit and 
back again. He told us at Pine- 
hurst that an unnamed backer was 

Interested in him, and was willing 
to put up the cash for the circuit 
trip. So Leo will go to Californeay 
again. He has been there several 
times and has done all right, al- 
though the pickings seem to be get- 
ting leaner each year. 

Worsham, toying with an idea of | 
joining the circuit tour for two 
months, has about decided to pass 
up the California trip during the ; 
coming winter. He will play at 
Miami next month, and will play In 

! the nearby tournaments in March 
! and April. Nearby affairs when 1 

i spring rolls around, if golf tourna- 
ments are being held then, will be 
the Pinehurst North and South. 

1 March 24. 25 and 26 for S5.200; the 

Greensboro, N. C., Open, March 27, 
28, 29 and 30 for $5,000, and the 
Asheville Open, also in the Tar Heel 
State, for 5 grand, April 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Walper will play in these, and prob- 
ably will be joined by other local 
mentors. 

Worsham in '40 Prize List. 
Last year, when the Miami Op,n 

was played over the tricky Miami 
Springs course, as it will be this 
year. Lew Worsham helped himself 
to one of the minor prizes. It hardly 
was enough to pay expenses, but it 

helped. There are 40 cash prizes 
distributed at Miami, but the pros 
don’t particularly care lor the 
course. The Miami Springs layout 
happens to have double built greens, 
sloping backwards from the center. 
Behind the greens the trouble Is 
plenty. And no cutie in a trick 
bathing suit trailing toes on a coral 
strand makes up for a shot that 
bounces into thick palmetto scrub 
and costs plenty of mazuma. 

That Walper guy always has been | 
an enigma. He isn’t the best look- 
ing golfer, by a couple of brassie 
shots, and he doesn’t win tourna- 

ments, but he gets along all right. 
We learned one thing long ago. 
Don't bet against a fellow with the 

optimism and faith in himself that 
Walper has, plus the ability to pro- 
duce when only the best will do. 

We've always known that about 
Leo; that ability to produce under 
pressure. In an ordinary situation 
Leo is apt to be something less than 
brilliant. But toss the chips in un- 

til they spill over the edge of the 
table and the guy will come up with 
a pat hand. He did It again at Pinr- 
hurst. Leo had just done the No. 
1 course in 67, which Is three under 
par. A1 Ciucci, New York pro, was 

singing his praises. 
But Emil Leoffler, the well-known 

Oakmont pro and greenskeeper, 
didn't think Leo was so hot. "Dutch'’ 
thought both Perry Del Vecchio and 
Ted Luther of Pittsburgh could lick 
Leo over 36 holes and talked with 
plenty of cash on the line, all of 
which was grabbed. Leo collared a 
centurv of the bet. 

Walper Keen I'nder Pressure. 
So. the first 18 holes Leo did an 

81. Del Vecchio was 77 and Luther 
was 75. Leo was in a bad spot, 
where he could go for a hundred, 
and his backers could go for much 
more. He came back with a 72 for 
153. while Del Vecchio shot up to 
79 for 156, and Luther went up to 
82 for 157. 

That, of course, is routine stuff 
for Leo of the iron hands. The 
guy always has had it in the 
clutches. Remember the time he 
holed a 22-footer on the final green 
at Richmond two years ago lor 
around $3.COO. and the time he 
trailed the leader by lour strokes 
with 36 holes to go. and bet Mel 
Shorey he'd win the Middle Atlantic 
P. G. A. which he did? 

Yep, Walper has convinced us. Tf 
the occasion is important enough, or 
the money heavy enough Leo ear. go. 

WifTy Cox. with a free trip to 
Miami in his jeans, probably won't 
go South until after the first of the 
new year. The trip was one of the 
presents the members of Congres- 
sional gave WifTy a few days aeo. 

Jocko Miller and Warner Gray, h:s 
aides, got cash presents. 

Kirciuneyer Turkey Winner. 
Roy H. Kirchmey'er today is en- 

joying a Thanksgiving turkey won 
by his prowess with driver and 
putter. Kirchmeyer won the first 
flight in the Rock Creek Park turkey 
tourney yesterday, but not without 
a scrap. He went to the 20th hole 
to beat G. Zielat in the final. 

Dick Jennings, public links champ, 
and Leroy Smith. 1940 titlist. will 
play their final match Sunday in 
the East Potomac Park turkey af- 
fair. It will be a little late tor 
Thanksgiving, but the boys will be 
playing for more than a turkey. The 
boys at East Potomac have gone 
down the line betting on their fa- 
vorite in this match. 

Clouting Outfielder 
Is Goal of Chisox 
At Big Meeting 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—When the 
major league baseball meetings open 
here early in December, Manager 
Jimmy Dykes and the Chicago 
W’hite Sox definitely will be on the 
market for a hard-hitting out- 
fielder. 

Dykes, back from a California 
vacation and en route to his Phila- 
delphia home, said today. “We’ll do 
everything to get one—two if we 
can—even if I have to sacrifice a 

top-notch pitcher." 
However, that top-notch pitcher 

will be neither Ted Lyons nor Thorn 
Lee. Dykes declared. 

“I've got to keep Dario Lcdigiani,’’ 
Dykes continued. “He played some 
good baseball for me Iasi season. 
And we positively will not trade 
Luke Appling, Taft Wright or Joe 
Kuhel.” 

And there he ended baseball dis- 
cussion, preferring to talk football. 

Hopkins' Fumble Costly 
SWARTHMORE, Pa., Nov. 20 

Wb.—A third-quarter touchdown 
set up by a fumble on the 4-yard 
line, gave Sw'arthmore a 6-to-0 vic- 
tory over a battling Johns Hopkins 
eleven yesterday. It was Swarth- 
more’s second game in four days, 

VIRGINIA HUNTING 
LICENSES 

(non retident only) 
FRIES, BEALL & SHARP 
734 10th St. N.W. NA. 1964 
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GIANTS GET ROOKIE—Napoleon Reyes Aguilera, 18-year-old 
Cuban second baseman who will join the New York National 

Leaguers next spring. He's a righthanded thrower and hitter. 
—A. P. Photo. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Hunting Area in Virginia Is Extended 
Sale of Trapped, Shot Rabbits Banned 

Forty more Virginia counties were 

opened today to the shooting of 

quail and rabbits. There has been 

an effort by sportsmen and wardens 
to keep the season closed until fail 
rains make the woods safe. 

According to the law, there must 
be a 10-day notice before the com- 
mission can make a change, so un- 

less the members take the bull by 
the horns and clo-e the whole State 
to shooting, which they would be 
justified in doing, the season is on 

today in: 
Accomac. Albemarle, Amelia. Am- 

herst. Appomattox. Buckingham. 
Caroline. Charles. Chesterfield. Cum- 
berland. Elizabeth, Essex, Fluvanna, 
Gloucester, Goochland. Greene, 
Greenville. Hanover, Henrico. James. 
King and Queen. King William, 
Lancaster. Louisa, Mathews Middle- 
sex. Nelson, New Kent, Northum- 
berland, Northampton. Nottoway, 

i Orange. Powhatan. Prince Edward, 
Prince George. Richmond. Spotsyl- 
vania, Warwick, Westmoreland and 
York. 

The season in these counties will 
continue through January 20. 

There remain 19 counties clo ed at 
this time. In Bedford, Brunswick, 
Campbell, Charlotte Dinwiddie. 
Franklin, Halifax. Henry. Isle of 
Wight. Lunenburg. Mecklenburg. 
Nansemond. Norfolk, Patrick. Pitt- 

sylvania. Princess Anne. South- 
ampton. Surrey and Sussex the up- 
lard season opens cn December 1 
and continues through January 31. 

I p to Hunters to Help. 
Virginia has been doing a swell 

job in bettering hunting. Now 
hunters have an exceptional chance 
to prove it is appreciated by stay- 
ing out of the woods. The fire 
hazard isn't the only reason why 
they should, for under present con- 

ditions the dogs find the going 
extremely tough and the scent hard 
to hold. 

Sale of rabbits, either shot or 

trapped, is prohibited this year in 
Virginia Game wardens have in- 
structions to apprehend any one 

attempting to peddle them 

i Washington markets, which in 

the past have bootlegged game In 
considerable amounts, will feel this 
restriction unless they add bunnies 
to their “on order'’ lists. 

A well-known sportsman has just 
returned from several days of up- 
land shooting in a Northern State 
with his face and one leg marked 
by the birdshot of a companion's 
gun. It easily could have been more 
serious. Any hunter who cannot see 

beyond hi* game isn't safe to shoot 
with. He belongs in a class with 
thc-e v ho take their safeties off or 
fail to use them. 

I.ater I)urk Season l'rg**d. 
An official of the Fish and Wild- 

life Service commented on our re- 

cent observations regarding the 
extension of the closing hour for 
waterfowl shooting and a later sea- 
son running at least to January 15. 
in two ways. He first expressed 
concern because we were not able to 
get good shooting and then asked 
if the early season did not con- 
serve ducks? 

As a matter of fact, we had our 
limit on both the first and second 
day we shot. Over a period of 20 
years our days in a blind would not 
average two a season, which should 
be proof of no hope of personal gain 
in advocating a later season we 
believe would be far more conserva- 
tive because it would cut down on 
cripples. 

The early shooting this season 
has been consistently at long range 
and the number of wounded birds 
appalling. This is based not only- 
on personal observation, but also on 
the comments of wildfowlers who 
know the game better than we ever 
can hope to know it. 

The excuse for not extending the 
open season into January is the 
need for a rest period before the 
birds start their northing in March. 
The same period in early fall would 
be just as valuable. 

The Federal agency has done well 
in returning our waterfowl to for- 
mer numbers, but sportsmen have 
helped, too. in many ways and have 
a right to the utmost consideration 
of their shooting so long as the 
waterfowl population will allow it. 

Sports Propram 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Football. 

Wake Forest vs. George Wash- 
ington, Griffith Stadium. 2:00. 

Georgetown vs. Manhattan, 
New York. 

Washington and Lee vs. Mary- 
land. Baltimore Stadium. 2:00. 

Anacostia vs. Central (inter- 
high championship playoff), 
Central Stadium. 2:00. 

Washington-Lee High. vs. 

George Washington High, Alex- 
andria. 10 a m. 

Bullis vs. Maury, Norfolk. 
Georgetown Prep vs. Iona, New 

Rochelle, N. Y. 

Hockey. 
Providence Reds vs. Washing- 

ton Lions. Uline Arena, 8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Hockey. 

Johnstown Bluebirds vs. Wash- 
ington Eagles, Riverside Sta- 
dium. 8:30. 

Basket Ball. 
New York Renaissance vs. 

Heurich Brewers. Turner's Arena, _ 

8:30. 
SATURDAY. 

Hockey. 
Washington Eagles vs. Atlan- 

tic City Sea Gulls. Atlantic City. 
Washington Lions vs. Hershey 

Bears, Hershey, Pa. 

Football. 
Woodberry Forest vs. Episco- 

pal (homecoming), Alexandria, 
2:30. 

A DIRECT T| • TO TRACK ( 
BOWIE RICES 

WEEKDAYS, NOV. 14-29 

**•*'■' m ROUND 
^ T«|P 

Train (Plat 

U. Washington s • s t s s 11 s 11 .55 A.M. 

Ar. RACE TRACK s s s s s s s s 12.25 P.M. 

Daily Coublt Clotat 12:45 P.M. 

J FIRST RACi 1:00 P.M. I 
Return immediately after last roca» 

Boothe Lost to Navy 
For Game Saturday 
With Princeton 
By the Associated Pres*. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Nov. 20 — 

Sammy Boothe. Navy’s 190-pound 
regular right halfback from Evans- 
ton, Wyo.. hurt his shoulder in foot- 
ball practice and will be unable to 
play against Princeton Saturday, 
Coach Swede Larson has disclosed. 

"It's problematical whether Boothe 
will play against West Point" 
November 29 at Philadelphia. Larson 
added. 

Larson said he would start Bob 
Woods. 184-pounder from Corning. 
N. Y.. in Boothe's position Saturday. 

J. & D. Bowlers Look 
To Fourth Pennant 
In Graphic Arls 

Sweep Stanford Paper 
Set; Women's District 
League Is Shuffled 

Probably as happy today as the 
Chevy Chase Ice Palace rollers 
boasting an undisputed lead weie 
the Lafayette Bowling Center pit 
ettes. who moved from fourth place 
to second in the Ladies’ District 
League flag scran as setbacks 
skidded the erstwhile leading Ross- 
lyns to third place and the former 
runnerup Arlmgtons to seventh 
place. 

While the Ice Palace quint led by 
Capt. Lucile Young's 345 trimmed 
Red Circle Food Shop. 2-1. last 
night at Lucky Strike, the Lafayett.es 
came through with a timely 3-0 vic- 
tory over Arlington Bowling Center, 

j The win gave the Ice Palace outfit 
a two-game lead. 

It was Hi-Skor s crack band of 
| maple spiders that threw the mon- 1 key wrench Into the works bv 'ween- 
ing Rosslyn Caroline Hi.-er 36 > 

and Lorraine Gulli's 338 led the 
shutout. 

Martha Biggs and Catherine Lewis 
shared top set of the evening with 
368, but the former was the most, 
pleased when Brookland baEC°d tl e 

j odd game from the latter's Con- 
| vention Had quint. 

Clarendon Shows Way. 
Kitty Smith's 339 was high as 

Clarendon whipped Arcadia. 2-1. 
Rita Pitts’ 347 gave Spillway a 2-1 
edge over Del Ray. Anne Hides, a 
newcomer, sparkled lor the losers 
with 353, King Pin was a 2-1 win- 

! ner over Rendezvous. 

Ruth Moran, who first gained th° 
bowling spotlight in 1932 as class C 
•singles and all-events winner in the 
Washington Women's Duckpin As- 
sociation and later became a mem- 
ber of the six-time champion V.'ai ; 

In the What s in a Name League 
'now National Capital), is ill at 
Garfield Hospital. 

More cn the cheery side, wedding 
bells rang yesterday for Ida Wein- 
berg. another member of the Wacs. 
She married Martin Postal. 

George Lewis’ top 135 wa = the 
high light as the Ea-y Marks pa:- 
nered highs of 556—1.572 in the Mis- 
cellaneous Tax Unit League et 
Lucky Strike. With a 33-pm handi- 
cap the Dodgers trimmed the 
league-leading Tax Burdens, 2-1. 

The three-time champion Judd 
& Detweilers boosted their lead to 
four games in the Graphic Arts 
League as Jack Goodme's 379 paced 
a sweep over Stanlord Pape: Big 
Print Shop njcked American Electro 
for the odd one with a top 602 cour.i. 
Graphic Arts Press tied for second 
place as Elvin Shanks' 141—366 and 
Ed Rozicer's 132—358 led a 2-1 vic- 
tory over O J. Maigne rolllers. 

I pdike's 400 Derisive. 
Featured by Frank Updike s even 

400. Petroleum Control mopped up 
Bhuminous Coal in the I R. D. A. 
League at Penn. Bill Flannery s 

top 152 enabled Indian Office to take 
two games from Reclamation No. I 
with a high of 614 The losers were 

tops with 1.780. Donald Schulers 
369 plus a 75-pin handicap won the 
turkey tournament. 

Laura Clagett starred with 124^ 
311 as the pace-setting Actuary roll* 
ers posted highs of 468—1.335 in 
the Peoples Insurance Ladies’ 
League p.t Hi-Skor. 

General Office No 1 bowlers 
monopolized top scores in the C fc 
P Telephone Ladies' League at H 
Skor as Viola Bechtold turned in 
130—338 to lead team counts of 
543—1501. 

! L. M. Endres' 129 paved the way 
for Administrative to trip Design, 
2-1. in the Office of Building Man- 
agement at King Pin. Miller also 

\ marked up 129 as the Arlington* 
smeared Social Security No 2 with 
highs of 550—1.538. O H. Taylor s 

358 prevented War from swamping 
State. 

j Top rollers in the Ladies’ Dis- 
bursement League at Hi-Skor were 

Nettie Carbon of Periodical Pay- 
ments with 112 and Louise Batsleer 
of Personnel with 318. 

ICE SKATING 
DaiK—io to 12—2:30 to 5—8:30 to 11 

Shamming—Rentals—Lessons 

Also: Bowling • Table Tennis 
CHEVY CHASE ICE PALACE 

4I«1 (OW AVL. EM 81 (Ml 

5/100 
I ROUND 

■ TRIP 
{Plus To*) 

In cooches on Specials* 
| else on 8 and 9 o.m. 

regular trains. 

ROUND 
TRIP 

In Pullmans plus $1.60 
for parlor cor seat 

j (Plus To*) 

For reservations coll 
DI U24, the Travel 
Shop, 626 14th St 
N.W.. or NA 7370. 
Washington Terminal. 

Specify "Pennsylvania 
Special" f 

FAST • DEPENDABLE 

ELECTRIC TRAINS 
Pree your mind of everything but the gome. Relo* 

In a worm, comfortable, tpaciout coach or parlor 
car. Well-stocked dining cert ore a feature on all 

Pennsylvania Special*. Moke it a holiday from 

start to finish. 

Special Coach Trams leave 6:30, 8:35, 8:50 end 

9.25 a.m. Parlor Cor Troint leave 8:30, 8:45 and 

8:55 a.m. Arrive Stadium in time for the Big 
Parade a short walk to your seat from the 

train. Trains parked ot Stadium during game. 

Specialt return after game coach tickets good 
also on regular troint up to 2.38 a.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 30, from Penna. Sto. —30th St., ticketi In 

Pullmans good to return until Dec. 28. 



Redskins Look for Trouble in Air Sunday, With Danowski Passing for Giants 
New Yorkers'Recall 
Of Aerial Ace Puts 
Tribe on Guard 

His Tosses Were Prime 
Factors in Three Wins 
Over Capital Pros 

By BILL DISMER, Jr. 

Reports that the Giants have re- 
called old Ed Danowski, veteran of ; 
several years in the National Foot- 
ball League, to direct their passing 
attack for the remainder of the cam- 
paign doesn't surprise the Redskins 
—but it has put them on guard. 

"Danowski doesn't do much except 
pass and kick,” Coach Ray Flaherty 
was saying today, 'but like Baugh, 
he's dangerous every time he fades : 

back to throw, and well have to 
Watch him.” 

It's true that Danowski has caused 
the Redskins much grief in the last 
few years, for his passes were 

weighty factors in the Giants’ vic- 
tories at New York in 1938. '39 and 
'40. That Steve Owen saw fit to 
bring him back for his club's few re- 

maining games in tne Eastern title 
race is tribute to the old Fordham I 
star's worth, even though it be con- 
fined to passing and kicking. 

Leemans No Star Passer. 
As a matter of fact the Redskins 

hadn't put too much stock in rumors 
that Tuffy Leemans had developed 
into a star passer overnight, for 
George Washington's most noted 
product never was any great shucks 
in chucking the oval and he, him- 
self, is the first to admit it. After 
thp Giants had whipped the Red- 
skins here in the opening game in 
September. Leemans admitted that 
he had borne the brunt of the pass- 
ing attack only because there was | 
no one else. !. 

oui xiii nut luuinig inyacix, lie 

said at the time. "I never was a 

passer and never will be.” 
With Danowski in the line-up. 

though, the Redskins must watch 
both the Giants' aerial and ground 
games. And with the New Yorkers 
needing only a tie to clinch a share 
of sectional honors, they'll bear 
plenty of watching. 

Outside of Danowski. the most 
disturbing element in the Giants’ 
chances to wreck the Tribe's title 
hopes is the New Yorkers' propensity 
for booting field goals. Unforgotten 
are the three that the Giants made 
in 1939 to win that much-disputed 
game, 9-7. without scoring a touch- i 
down. Ward Cuff, an old hand at 
that department, already is credited 
with four this season and is danger- 
ous anywhere in enemy territory. 

Millner May Return. 
But this year it appears the Red- 

skins can match the Giants field 
goal for field goal, with such booters 
as Bob Masterson. Joe Aguirre and 
Ki Aldrich. Aguirre's three-pointer 
in the first game against Brooklyn j this season produced the only points I 
of the contest, while the following j 
week his field goal at Philadelphia 
provided the margin of the Red- j 
skins' 24-20 victory. Aguirre's power ; 
may give him more distance than | 
either Masterson or Aldrich can get, 
although Masterson—a veteran— | 
probably is more consistent. 

Wayne Millner expected to pull ! 
on a uniform for the first time this I 
week today, for the veteran end was 

walking much better yesterday as he j 
paced up and down the side lines in 1 
mufti. Trainer Doc Mauro is work- | 
ing overtime on Millner's right knee 
and is keeping it taped heavily in the 
hopes of having No. 40 in shape for 
Sunday. Bob RfcChesney's hand 
definitely is improved and he was 

snagging passes all over the lot ye6- 
terday. 

Alabama-Duke Battle 
Is Rated 'Natural' 
For Sugar Bowl 
By th* Associated Press. 

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Nov. 20.— 
Alabama against Duke in the Sugar > 

Bowl New Year Day “would be a 1 

natural.” Jim Ryba. secretary of 
the University Alumni Chapter here, | 
said today. He predicted that such 
an encounter would attract 15,000 \ 
Alabamians. 

The Tide and Blue Devils haven’t 
met since Wallace Wade shook the 

Rose Bowl dust of Tuscaloosa from 
his feet to become head coach at 
Duke. 

Both Thomas and Wade led Ala- 
bama clubs to the Pasadena classic, 
and Ryba foresaw a meeting of 
their teams of today as "a dream 
game” from every angle. 

Ryba. now president of the Mon-1 
day Morning Quarterbacks here. ; 

plaved in the Rose Bowl game of | 
1938. 

Duke is unbeaten. Alabama ; 
• dropped a 0-14 decision to Missis- 

sippi State in its second game, but 
has tumbled Tennessee. Georgia. 
Tulane and Georgia Tech in that 
order since. 

Ryba estimated 7.000 fans fol- 
lowed the Crimson Tide to New Or- 
leans recently to see Jimmy Nelson 
and his cohorts run over Tulane, 
20-14. 

Coach Thomas has met bowl sug- ; 

gestions with this wide-open com- 

ment: "Makes nice fodder for the 

gossip mill, doesn't it?” 

Play Traditional Games 
Two traditional high school foot- 

ball games are on tap today. Alle- 
gany and Fort Hill tangle in Cum- 
berland and Wicomico and Delmar 
clash in Salisbury. 

Hockey Results 
By the Associated Press. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia. 5; Pittsburgh. 3. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
St. Paul. 3: Minneapolis. 1. 
Kansas City. 5 Fort Worth. 4. 

EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 

Johnstown. 4: Baltimore. 2. 
Washington. 5; River Vale, 1. 

Tonight's Schedule. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Toronto at Detroit. 
Boston at Chicago. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New Haven at Indianapolis. 
Providence at Washington. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
St. Louis at Kansas City. 

EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 
Baltimore at Bosfon 
"Ivcr Vale at New York. 

1 

FAMILIAR FACE—Bill Guck- 
eyson, former Maryland grid 
ace and all-around athlete, 
who is captain of the West 
Point soccer team that plays 
Navy at Annapolis Saturday. 
His Army squad recently 
halted the 9-year winning 
streak of the Penn State 
team. His home is in Be- 
thesda. Md. 

Baugh Now Is Second 
To Eakin of Giants 
In Booting Ball 

Has 49.6 Average in 24 
Kicks to 51 for Rival 
In Only 13 Attempts 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. Nov. 20—Kay Eakin. 

the sophomore punting star of the 
New York Giants, has taken his first 
big step toward dethroning Wash- 
ington's Sammy Baugh as the Na- 
tional Pro Football League's kicking 
champion. 

He displaced Baugh this week as 1 

the leader in the punting depart- 
ment, boosting his average distance 
to 51 yards for 13 tries. Baugh has 
kicked 24 times for a 49 6 average. 

Whizzer White of Detroit con- 

tinued to sport the best average for 
kickoff returns—25.8 yards in 10 
tries. He also led in the number of 
punt returns, but Dick Todd of 
Washington had the best aveiage 
17 yards for 14 tries. White had re- 
turned 18 and held a 11.9 average. 

Art Jones. Pittsburgh's star rookie, 
took over first place among pass in- 
terceptors when he nabbed two 
against Brooklyn Sunday. He row 
has a total of six. one more than his 
teammate, Dick Pdffle. 

Bureau Girls Spring 
Jpset Triumph in 
Rifle Contest 

Although they have been shooting 
inly a little over a month, four 
5irls from the Buree.u of Engraving 
and Printing today are smiling hap- 
lily about their upset victory in the 
3-weeks-old D. C. Women's Rifle 

League. 
The quartet, Jean Moon, Rose 

Pinto. Helen Doyle and Annie Whar- j 
lew, chalked up 1.104 out of a pos- 

sible 1,200 points to defeat Maritime 
Commission. Miss Moon paced the 
winners w ith a 282x300 score. 

The league-lee-ding National Capi- 
:al Rifle Club, led by Mrs. Lois 

VlcDonie with 298x300, won its third ! 

straight victory by topping N. R. A.. I 
L.183 to 1.128. The defeat dropped 
N. R. A. into a second-place tie 
ivith G. P. O. and U. S. Aggies, both 
if which won. 

Results: 
National Capital No t 1.183: N R. A.. 

1.1 "g u S Aggies. 1.104; National Capi- 
al No 2 1.13!*: G. P O 1.130 Bureau 

>f Engraving No. 2. 1.1*®: Bureau of En- 
iravina No. 1. 1 104. Maritime Commis- 
»iOn. 1.084. 

Hieh individual—Lois McDonie. *208: 
Winnie Smith. 297. Ruth Morgan. 298: 
Edna Bathe. 295; Mary Richard. 200: 
Tillie Stann. 291; Jean Moon, 282. Clarice 
Jaranson. 289 

O'Neill, Lorrain Boom 
Lions for Struggle 
With Providence 

Team to Be Revamped; 
Center Tudin Going 
Back to Canadiens 

Bolstered by the addition of J. B 

(Peggy) O'Neill, right winger and 
center, and Rod Lorrain, a right 
winger who has played in the same 
line with both Lou Trudel and 
George Mantha, the Washington 
Lions clash with the Rhode Island 
Reds of Providence tonight at 8:30 
at Uline Arena. 

Missing from the line-up will be 
Center Conny Tudin, recalled last 
night by the Montreal Canadiens of 
the National League. Tudin will 
join his new club in time for Satur- 
day night's match with the New 
York Rangers. 

Sure Shifts Will Help. 
O'Neill and Lorrain should fit in 

nicely with the plans of “Ching" 
Johnson, who has been forced to re- 

vamp his starting line-up because 
of injuries sustained by Wing 
George Mantha and Defenseman 
Allen Shields. He may use Lorraine 
at a wing with Trudel and Drouin 
at center in one line, and start 
O'Neill at center with Stu Smith 
and Frank Mailley on the flanks in 
another. 

The probable line-up will be Sing- I 
bush and Shields or Gresnick, de- 
fense: Druis, center: Trudel and 
Lorrain, wings, and Paul Bibeault, 
goalie. 

O Neill turned pro with the Boston 
Bruins and wgs a great favorite at 
the Boston Garden for a number of ; 
years. Sold to the Cleveland Barons j 
and later traded to Les Canadiens 
for Bill MacKenzie and Bill Sum- 
merhill. he was loaned to New Haven 
last season. 

Reds Now Are Spurting. 
In Providence the Lions will be 

facing a club which has spurted 
after being offered a *2000 bonus 
providing they finish on top of the 
Eastern Division. Now in fourth 
place, the Reds recently walloped 
Washington. 6-0, for the Lions' 
worst defeat of the season. 

Providence, despite its lowly 
status, is the league's leading goal 
producer with 34. shading the 

league-leading Indianapolis Capi- 
tols by three goals Sparkplug of 
the Reds is Ab Collings. who for- 
merly played in the Eastern Ama- 
teur League. 

Appearing here for the first time, 
the Reds will display such players 
as Goalie Karakas. Scotty Bowman. 
Augie Herchenratter, Windy Steele. 
Norm Calladine. Frank Boucher. 
Jerry Lynch, Ernie Dickens and 
John Forsey. 

W. A. A. Will Foster 
Cross-Country Run 
On December 6 

Plans for the Washington Athletic 
Association's second annual cross- 

country run were in full swing to- 

day with all arrangements completed 
for the trek in Rock Creek Park 
Saturday. December 6. at 2 p.m. 

Tire field, which is expected to In- 
clude a bevy of college men in ad- 
dition to crack club runners, will 
start and finish at the golf club at 
Rock Creek, running approximately 
5 miles on a 3-lap course. Lockers, 
showers and other club facilities will 
be placed at the contestants' dis- 
posal. 

Entries for the race close De- 
cember 3 at midnight, wdth Robert 
E. Acorn at the Union Trust Build- 

ing. The entry fee is 50 cents and 
post entries positively will not be 
accepted. 

Hagerstown Picks Camp 
Hagerstown Owls of the Inter- 

state Baseball League will train 
at Rockv Mount. N. C. 
_\- 

Bernstein and McDaniels Give Cards and Terps 
National Champions as Wrestling Coaches 

Wrestling at Maryland and at 
Caotholic University, where it will 
make a timid debut, will be in ca- 

pable hands this year. 
Joe McDaniels, a wiry, bespec- 

tacled mastermind of clutching, will 
tutor the Terps. The Cards will be 
directed by Dave Bernstein, better 
known for his boxing feats, but a 

top-notch amateur wrestler in his 
own right. Depending wholly on 

straight power -it would take the 
combined efforts of both to pin a 

healthy middleweight, but mixing 
strategy with their muscle work 
they can mingle with heavy-weights 
in complete safety. 

Bernstein, who won the national 
intercollegiate 118-pound boxing 
title for Catholic U. a scant three 
years ago. was good enough to win 
the 115-pound Olympic wrestling 
trials at Grand Rapids. Mich., the 
last time they were held. Boxing, 
however, was the big sport at Brook- 
land and w-restling virtually un- 

heard of when Dave arrived on the 
campus, so he applied his talent to 
it with great success. 

McDaniels has clung to wrestling 
exclusively. A graduate of Okla- 
homa A. and M„ he came under the 
tutelage of the late E. C. Gallagher, 
dean of American college coaches, 
and the most successful. He also 
served a year as assistant to Gal- 
lagher and in that capacity acquired 
much of the coaching science he 
brings to Maryland. 

The Oklahoman has more titles 
than a hound dog has fleas. He cap- 
tured the National A. A. U. 118- f 

pound titles in 1936, 1937 and 1941 
In 1938 he moved up into the 123- 1 
pound division and copped that t 

crown. He was national intercol- j t 

legiate champ three years running 1 t 
from 1937 to 1939 and in 1938 was i 

Eagles Will Throw New Talent 
Into Tussle With Johnstown 

Season's First Win at River Vale Keys 
D. C. Hockey Team for Fight Tomorrow 

Three new additions to the Wash- 

ington Eagles hockey cast, due here 

this afternoon, were expected to add 

a potent scoring punch for tomor- 

row night's important match with 

the Johnstown <Pa.t Bluebirds at 

Riverside Stadium. 
Roland Bleau and Les Hickey, 

wingmen. and Donald Durno. a de- 

fenseman, are the recruits, and if 
all the things that have been said 
about them are true the Eagles 
should chalk up their second 
straight victory. But Coach Red- 
vern Mackenzie's charges, fresh 
from a 5-1 triumph over the 
Jersey Skeeters last night at River 
Vale, N. J., will be tough with or 

without fresh fcalent. 
Courteau Is Heavy Scorer. 

Paul Courteau. veteran winger, 
scored a goal in every period in 

pacing the Eagles to their first vic- 
tory after three consecutive set- 

backs. Washington counted at 6:28 
to break the scoring ice and never 

was headed. 
Center Rudy Ahlin scored the lone 

Skeeter marker on a pass from 
Eddie Edminson early in the second 
frame. 

Although the fast-skating Bleau 
and promising Durno are welcome 
additions to the Eagle roster, it is 
the sensational Hickey who is most 

badly needed. A clever stick artist 
as well as good skater, Hickey was 

key man of the Winnipeg Rangers, 
Canadian junior champions last sea- 

son. and is considered one of the 

hottest shots in the Dominion. 
Washington is particularly anxious 

to upset the league-leading Blue- 

birds tomorrow night because, in 
the words of Corteau, Johnstown 
"caught us with an undermanned 
squad and poured it on us plenty 
last week." and the Eagles hope to 

Drygall, Idaho Harrier, Takes 
Two Titles in Amazing Feat 

By the Associated Press. 
PORTLAND, Oreg., Nov. 20.—In 

an amazing feat of durability. Vic- 
tor Drvgall of the University of 
Idaho captured two first places in 

4-mile cross country races yester- 
day. 

He paced the field in the Pacific 
Coast intercollegiate cross country 
championships, striding over the 
Hill Military Academy course in 
the near record time of 20:15. 
After little more than an hour's 
rest, he took the A. A. U. division 
title, setting a new mark for that 
bracket at 20:51. 

Drygall was followed in the col- 
legiate division by Bob White in 

20:40 and Bob Dwyer in 21:08. All 
represented the University of Ida- 
ho. which had four other men in 
the first 10. 

Frank Rei, University of Port- 
land. fourth; Bob Fischer. Oregon 
State, fifth, and Wvlland Cripe. 
Stanford, ninth, were the only ones 

to join the leading group of van- 

dals. 
Idaho led in team standings with 

19. followed by Stanford. 70; Ore- 
gon State, 72; University of Port- 
land. 74. 

The first seven places in the A. 
A. U. race were taken by Idaho. 
Jack Ragland and Burt Meagher 
following Drygall to the tape. Fore and Aft 

By MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr. I 
Eric Greenleaf, local enthusiast j 

who is secretary of the Racing Com- 
mission of the American Power Boat' 
Association, has received final scores 

on the country's 225-cubic-inch | 
hydroplane drivers and he emerges! 
from the profusion of data on his 1 

desk to announce that George j 
Schrafft of Newton, Mass., topped 
the field. 

The young New England racer’s 
performance record was 92.8 per 
cent as compared to his nearest 
competitor's 75.0 per cent. The 
latter was scored by Joseph Taggart 
of Canton. Ohio, who set a new com- 

petitive mark for the 225's in Sep- 
tember. according to Greenleaf. 

Schrafft drove with consistent 
ability in 13 races to collect a total 
of 4,825 points, while Taggart had 

only competed in five events. 
Jack Cooper of Kansas City, Mo., 
former ruler of the division, had 
the peculiar honor of placing fourth 
and fifth in the competition. Cooper 
races Tops III and sometimes Tops 
IV, so that both were figured in 
the scores. 

Lone Washington man to place in 
the tabulations, Eric will have to 
admit a little sadly, was Jack Hyde 
who has been racing the Baby 
Majada. She is the ex-Emancipator 
VIII, which broke many speed rec- 

ords in England. The boat was 11th 
in t’’-' fine’s, after competing in only 

races. 
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A new step iorwara in tne now- 

vital Intracoastal Waterway which 

stretches between Chesapeake Bay 
and the Florida Keys is the an- 

nouncement that a 12-foot channel 
depth now can be carried from 
Norfolk to Jacksonville, a distance 

of 780 miles. 
Important improvements have 

been made on the waterway be- 
low Savannah, Ga.. according to 
United States engineers’ reports. 
The 134-mile link between that city 
and Fernandina. Fla., a year ago 
had but a 7-foot depth, but now 

it, too, is 12 feet deep. 
The 350-mile stretch between 

Jacksonville and Miami is now 8 
feet except for a shoal at Ma- 
tanzas Inlet, and that, too, is 
expected to be dredged out in the 
near future. 

First in a series of monthly 
meetings designed to bring all 
members of the local Coast Guard 
Auxiliary flotillas together for in- 
struction and good fellowship will 
be held December 2 at Corinthian 
Y. C. 

Lt. <j. g.l Robin Hood. U. S. C. 
G. R.. former captain of the Wash- 
ington division of the auxiliary and 
now assistant director of the Re- 
serve in Norfolk, will be the first 
lecturer. New division officers are 

sponsoring the meetings. 

repay those 9-4 and 10-2 beatings 
j with interest. 

The Bluebirds are playing their 
first season under the management 
of BUI (Picki Hines, outstanding 
coach of the Baltimore Orioles the 
last several years, and Jack McKin- 
non. who coached River Vale from 

| the bench last year, but who is un- 
dertaking the dual role of player- 
ccach this winter. 

Hines took a half dozen outstand- 
ing Orioles to Johnstown with him 
when he pulled up stakes at Balti- 
more. to wit. Ned Vitarelli. Frank 
Ceryance. Jack Dvte. Whitev Kowal- 
ski. Ilio Marzo and George Boll. All 
will play tomorrow night. 

Hyatt Finds Coaching 
Tossers Is Tougher 
Than Playing Game 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—Chuck 

Hyatt was a whirlwind on the bas- 
ket ball floor, but he is a regular 
tornado on the bench. 

One of the brightest stars the 

game ever produced. Hyatt now 

I coaches the cragk Phillips Oilers of 

Bartlesville. Okla.. who are out to 

| recapture the national A A. U. title i 

they lost last spring to the Twen- 
tieth Century Fox quintet of Hol- 
lywood. 

The former Pittsburgh ace and 
many-time A. A. U. all-tournament 

i star admits that he plays the game 

| twice as hard from the bench as he 
ever did on the court. 

“It's really rough,” Hyatt said 
after directing his team to victory | 
last night in the season's first court 
show at Madison Square Garden. 
“Playing the game from the bench 
is a man's job.” 

The Oilers defeated the Ohrbach 
A. A. of New York. 39 to 25. last 
night, while Twentieth Century Fox 
knocked off the Roanoke (Va.i Le- 

j gionnaires, 35 to 28. in a double- 

I header which inaugurated basket j | ball’s golden jubilee year. 

DAVE BERNSTEIN. JOE McDANIELS. 

I adjudged the outstanding wrestler. 
Joe went to Europe with an Amer- 

ican team in 1938 and was unde- 
feated in 12 matches, meeting and 

| beating the best in an international 
tournament at Stockholm and later j 
in Germany. 

While McDaniels is good, his kid 
i brother. Paul, Sulphur <Oklaj High 
School’s bone-bruising 123-pound 
fullback, is better, in his opinion. 
We may have a chance to see for 
ourselves for brother Paul may ma- 

triculate at Maryland next year. 

Missouri Is Fearful 
Of Kansas, Always 
Hoi in Their Tilt 

Tigers, Easy Victors Last 
Season, Still Trailing 
In Ancient Rivalry 

By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 20 —Ask any 
old-timer and he'll tell you anything 
can happen when Kansas meets 
Missouri. 

If you have the time he'll tell of 
past great Missouri teams that have 
met defeat at the hands of sup- 
posed inferior Kansans. 

There is unrest around Missouri's 
ivy-clad columns. As the Tigers get 
readv for their final Big Six en- 

counter. there are plenty, including 
the players themselves, who say "I'd 
settle for one touchdown." 

A comparative record of the sea- 

son would give the nod to the Tigers 
but looking back in history, Kansas 
has a six-game advantage in a 45- 
year old rivalry. Missouri has 18 
victories against 24 defeats. Seven 
games have finished all square. 

Last year the Tigers soundly 
thrashed the boys from Mount 
Oread. 45 to 20. but the Javhawks 
still have 150 points on the credit 
side of the ledger through the 
series which started in 1891. Kan- 
sas has amassed 525 points against 
375 for the Tigers. 

Coach Don Faurot has been warn- 

ing his Golden Boys against -over- 

confidence. They've won seven 

games in a row and a victory Satur- 
day over the Javhawks would give 
them the Big Six pennant and a 

possible Bowl bid. But Faurot knows 
how sweet a victory would be for 
his old teacher. Gwinn Henry. 

Sports Mirror 
Today a year ago—Mary Hard- 

wick British tennis star, turned 
nrofe'sional, to tour with Alice 
Marble, American champion. 

Three years ago—Jersey City 
defeated Union City. 16-0, to 
clinch American Pro Football 
Association title. Ken Strong 
retained league scoring lead with 
touchdown, conversion and field 
goal. 

Five years ago—Jesse Owens. 
Olympic track star, admitted he 
turned professional: asserted he 
made ‘$50,000'’ since returning 
from abroad and planned to do 
picture in Hollywood. 

American Hockey 
STANDING OF CLl’BS. 

Eastern Division. 
W. L. T. G OP Pt 

New Haven_0 3 O 2» 27 12 
Spnncfleld _ft 2 1 23 *3 11 
Washington _ 3 5 2 IP £ 
Providence _ 3 5 1 34 31 
Philadelphia 3 3 1 24 2- * 

Western Division. 

Indianapolis H 2 2 31 20 14 
Cleveland _0 0 1 23 14 13 
Hershey _ 4 2 2 32 24 10 
Pittsburgh_0 s 2 24 44 2 | 
Buffalo _ 1 7 O 2P 2 

Soldiers' Football Unlimited 
Full Platoon Plays Anti-Tank Troop's 
Game With Spectator Making Score 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 20—Anti- 
tank men of the 14th Infantry, 
on maneuvers with the Dixie 
Division, have evolved a com- 

munal game of football w-ith 

possibilities which simply over- 
whelm the imagination. 

Waiting for their regiment to 
move into battle, 22 men took 
sides for a regulation game. 
From time to time enthused 
spectators joined the players. 
Just before dark a full platoon 
was engaged. The “maneuver 
rules" provided that the man 

carrying the ball be chased until 
either caught, exhausted or, after 
darkness set in, until he was 
found. Darkness failed to halt 
the game. In fact, that was 
when some of the trickiest plavs 

P&l 
miiur dumitc 

■1716 14Hi St. N.W. NORTH 93000 

were born. On one the ball was 

passed so many times it finally 
ended in the hands of a spectator 
behind the opposing team's goal. 

DINE AND DANCE 
NIGHTLY 

(Except Sunday) 
2 Spacious Danes Floors 

DINNER 6 P. M. 
til rlosinf 

Dancing 9:30—1)30 
SI Minimum Frl. k 

Sat. 

Never a Cover 
_ 

% 

Special $ I Dinner 
With Frank Gsvan 
and His Accsrdian 

Cocktails 35c Up 
AMPLE PARKING 

3135 K St. N.W. RE. 6676 i 
Stop ot tho Sion o/ tho Vikinp 

i 

Wildcats, Illinois Both Losers 
In Their Grid Tilt Saturday 

Northwestern Has 20 Seniors on Squad, 
Rival Playing Last Time for Zuppke 

CHICAGO. Nov. 20—It's an odd 
statement, but a cinch bet—that II- 
liTioLs and Northwestern both will be 
on the losing end in their game at 
Dyche Stadium Saturday. 

The one loses a coach, the other a 

team. 
For Illinois, it will be farewell to 

Robert Zuppke. who resigned after 
coaching the Illini 29 years. 

For Northwestern it will be good- 
by to 20 seniors, 15 of them classed 
as regulars. 

And when in one sweep you lose 
a backfield that includes De Cor- ; 
revont, Clawson. Chambers, Benson,1 
Kepford. Kruger and Erdlitz and a 
line that includes Baumann, Cook, 
Zorich, Mundy, Johnson, Heagv and 
Keifer you have just about lost a 

team. 
So it might be a better idea if 

the schools passed up a game in 

favor of negotiating a merger. For 
Illinois still will have man power. 
Eight of the 19 Illini used against 
Ohio State, for instance, were soph- 
omores. Only four were seniors. 

At Champaign the Illini drilled 
with the cry, "Win this one for 
Zup” 

The fact they haven't won a con- 
ference game all year doesn't seem 

to deter the Illini. Dick Good, junior 
quarterback, said, "We almost won 

against Ohio State and well be 
scrapping even harder this week.” 

And Coach Lynn Waldorf of 
Northwestern is of the same per- 
suasion. “After last Saturday’s 
showing against Ohio State.' he 
said, “we know that this Illinois 
team finally has arrived and now 

with the added desire for a farewell.. 
victory to Zup. the game shapes up 
as an even affair.” 

Morris Brown Goes 
For Bowl Battles 
On Big Scale 

Peach Blossom, Vulcan 
Dates Are Made for 

Negro Champions 
1 By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. Nov. 20.—Most foot- 
j ball teams are satisfied with on® big 
I bowl game a season, but Morris 
Brown College of Atlanta, top-rank- 
Negro eleven. wrill play in two—the 
“Peach Blossom" at Columbus. C»a.. 
December 6. and the “Vulcan Bowl" 
at Birmingham on New Year Day. 

Morris Brown, winner of eight 
straight games and defending na- 

tional Negro football champion, will 
meet North Carolina College for 
Negroes, only other unbeaten Negro 
team, at Columbus. Its Vulcan Bowl 
foe will be either Langston <Okla.) 

University of Kentucky State Col- 
lege. 

Langston, winner of six out of 
seven matches this year, but never 
a bowl game participant, probably 
will get the Birmingham bid if it 
downs once-beaten Prairie View of 

| Texas Saturday. Otherwise, the in- 
vitation mav go to Kentucky State, 

] winner of five out of seven. 

While tentative plans for the Vul- 
can Bowl were rounded out yester- 
day. Tuskegee Institute announced 
it had agreed to play Florida Agri- 

j cultural and Mechanical College in 
Orlando's ninth Orange Blossom 
game Both elevens lost this season 
to Morns Brown, but to no other 
club. 

Tuskegee was matched against 
| Alabama College for Negroes at 

Montgomery today and North Car- 
olina College against Greensboro 
A. and T. at Durham. 

New Brewer Players 
Face Renaissance 
Five Tomorrow 

With two more players under con- 

I tract, the Washington Brewers are 

j all s£t for tomorrow's debut against 
: the New York Renaissance at 
Turner's Arena. The initial tossup 
is slated for 8:30. 

George Slott. former St. John's of 
Brooklyn ace. and Dave Paris, who 
won his spurs with City College of 
New York, were signed last night by 
Coach Mack Posnack of the local 
team. Paris replaces Moe Dubilier. 
who has joined up with a New York 
team. 

The Brewers roster now includes 
Jim Kiernan and Irving Rizzi from 
last year's Georgetown quintet; 
Whitey Wilson. Ben Kramer, Ben 
Goldfaden. Herman Knupple and 
Nat Frankel. 

Eastern Hockey 
8tandinr of Clata. 

—Goals— 
W. L. T. For. Agt Pts. 

I Johnstown _3 0 1 25 lo 7 
Boston __3 0 0 30 11 6 
New York _ 1 1 1 13 13 3 

I Washington _1 3 o 14 24 2 
Baltimore _ 1 1 0 5 6 2 

j River Vale _ 0 2 0 3 8 O 
Atlantic City_ 0 2 0 6 22 O 

Yolsand Georgia Tech 
See Kentucky, Gators 
As Inspired Foes 

Favored Elevens View 
Conference Contests 

Saturday as Even 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 20 —If insnira- 

tion can win football games. T~n- 

nessee and Georgia Tech are c'. .2 

for stormy weather Saturday. 
Tennessee goes to Lexington, 

where a sell-out crowd of 18 000 is 

expected to see the Vols try to stop 
Kentucky's gunners, Ermal Alien 
and Noah Mullins. 

Tech goes to Gainesville. Fla., for 
a home-coming game with the oft- 
beaten but ever dangerous Florida 
Gators. Both are favored, and either 
—or both—might come a cropper. 

“It looks like an even ball game.'’ 
commented Tennessee's Coach John 
Barnhill. "Kentucky always plats 
an inspired game agains* us. and 
that element should equalize what- 
ever edge we might have enjoyed 
from our record." 

I At Gainesville. Coach Tom Lieb 
1 struck a note of optimism which 
i cheered Floridians—who tradition- 
ally consider the season a success if 

; the Gators beat either Georgia Tech 

l or Georgia. 
! “The boys played a good game 
against Miami." he said, "and they 
should be tough from here on out." 
He indicated, however, he expected 
Tech to be just as tough, or 

1 tougher. 
“You know.” he explained, “we 

beat them last year and I think Efl 
Alexander will have his boys prime i 

| for this game." 
I After watching his Georgia Te '1 
| Yellowjackets practice, Alexander 
| was non-committal. 

"Can t tell how the game will eo." 
I he grunted. “We re all banged up 

Varied Sports 
FOOTBALL. 

Santa Barbara State. 7; College o! 
Pacific, fi 

Pacific University 20: S* Mart;- 1 
S^arthmore. Johns Hopkins, 0. 

SOCCER 
Western Maryland •'< Wheaton. 8. 
Haverford. 2 Swarthmore. 1. 
West Chester Jayvees. 2. Navy Jay- 

veev l. 
Navy Plebes. 4 Baltimore Poly, 2. 

BASKET BALI 
Phillips S.xrv-Si>: 3P. Orbach A A 25 
20th Century-Fox, 35. Roanoke Va ) 

Legionnaires. 2S. 
Oshkosh All-Stars 43. Canute Field 

till1. Flying Clouds. 32 
Indianapolis Kautskys. 42; Harlem Globe 

Trovers. 4" 

» 

PRO-HOCKEY 
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE 

TONIGHT, 8:30 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE REDS 
vs. 

WASHINGTON LIONS 

CLINE ICE ARENA 

FOR SEATS, CALL FR. 5800 

city f»0,o“5' 

[____— 
THE BEER THAT MADE 

MILWAUKEE FAMOUS 

4 



'Shadow of the Thin Man’ 
On the Shadowy Side 

I rbanc ISick Charles Solves a Murder, 
But the Solution Is Interrupted 
By Too Many Incidental Items 

By JAY CARMODY. 
A churl who insisted upon being himself even on Thanksgiving Day 

might say of "Shadow of the Thin Man" that it is named with almost a 
super-subtle accuracy. That is to say the latest manifestation of debonair ! 
Nick Charles anti his too understanding wife. Nora, represents merely the j 
shadows of then old entertaining selves. Grant it Its vagiantlv entertaining 
passages, moments when it possesses Its old bland brand of cleverness, the 
nirtnro at thp Palarp is thinnpr than *6*- ■ ■— 

a “Thin Man" picture should be 
Quickly to be cleared of suspicion 

are Principals 
William Powell 
and Myrna Loy 
who. b y this 
time, could play 
the clever Char- 
leses In a coma. 

Neither is the 
guilt to be laid 
at the door of 
Director W. S 
Van Dyke 2d. 
who keeps his 
story moving as 

rapidly a s the 
laconic crime 
hunting style of 
Detective Char- •'»' c-.rmodv. 

les will permit. 
That leaves only authors Irving 

Brecher and Harry Kurnitz at whom 
to point the finger of accusation, 
a finger that wavers when it is 
remembered the team does create 
a few especially bright intervals of 

Situation, and even more of brittley 
amusing dialogue. An almost un- 

beatable comedy incident is that 
when Miss Loy leaving a beautifully 
acted wrestling match, pauses to 

wish the losing grappler luck, and 
waits for him to drop his mask of 

pain to reply brightly “Thank you 
lady. Good night." Or. you may be 
more impressed with the humor of 
a sequence in which the redoubt- 
able Asta. the Charles' dog. leaves 
a merry-go-round ride in one of the 
nine handsomely photographed 
hazes in human or animal history. 

* sk sk 

Tn taking over the characters 

originated by Dashiell Hammett and 
heretoiore adapted to the screen by 
Albert and Florence Hackett. the 

new writing team has been most 

successful in keeping the farcical 
flavor in the dialogue of the Charles 
family. Nick and Nora, and young 
Nirkv who joined them a couple of 

years ago. all talk as they did in the 

earlier chapters of the "Thin Man 
series They even act the same, but 
the story which involves them is not 

as rich in its use of its characters 
as it might have been. 

It start- by showing the Chailes 
family, now parents, still senti- 
mentally attached to each other as 

they always have been. Nick is his 
old self. lazy, zealously disposed to- 

ward alcohol, indifferent to the 
rampant lawlessness around him. 
prepared wittily to talk himself out 

of anything that would utilize his 

genius m tracking down people with 

bloojj on their hands. 
The people in this case turn out 

to be members of a gambling syndi- 
cate. suavely sinister persons whose 
first misstep seems to be ionly seems, 

'mind you the murder of a jockev 
who misunderstood his instructions 

and gave his mount the wrong ride 
* * * * 

From there on. it is a wild melange 
of character, too little of logical 
Incident. Newspapermen, policemen, 
waiters, bartenders. Asta; in fact, 
nearly every one but the director 

| THEATER PARKING | 

( 35° 1 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. § 

I CAPITAL GARAGE 1 
§ 1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th & 14th^ 
ay/•»/w///M/wi»ZWMM.WMJZZZ2± 

LOANS 
75 yeors of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Libers! Loans at Lowest Possible Ratei 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD 
'GOrernmenl L*eensei Fst infill 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
Loan office 1215 H St. N.W 
SIM Kins St ui iris 

ALEXANDRIA VA. NA. HU 

■ SHADOW OF THE THIN MAN.” Mftro- 
Cioldw yn-Maver release, starring William 
Powell and Myrr.a Lov. produced by Hunt 
Stromherii. directed by W S Van Dyke 
II screen play by Irving Breclier and 
Harry Kurnltz. based upon an original by 
Kurnltz, 

The Cast: 
Nick _ William Powell 
Nora- MTrna Ley 
Paul Barry Nelson 

1 Molly _Donna Reed 
Lt Abrams _ Sam Levene 
Whitey Barrow _Alan Baxter 

MaJ. Jason I. Sculley_Henry O'Neill 
1 Nick. Jr. _ Dickie Hall 

Link” Stephens_ Loring Smith 
Fred Macy _ Joseph Anthony 
Claire Porter _ Stella Adler 

Rainbow” Benny_ Lou Lubln 
Stella Louise Beavers 

and cameramen come into the pic- 
ture at one time or another. Their 
entrances in many instances are 

purely arbitrary, as if the suspense 
were something to be created merely 
by the injection of something ex- 

traneous. 
While they are running into and 

mu of ihe story, the urbane Nick is 
following bloodstains down drain- 
pipes. into shabby rooming houses, 
the apartment of a double-crossing 
blond and elsewhere. The pursuit 
is marked always by the same ur- 

banity of speech, the same old in- 
terruptions of alcohol. Moreover, 
it leads straight to the chap who 
would be instantly suspected by vir- 
tue of being the least suspicious in- 
dividual involved. 

* * * a 

Miss Loy and Powell, who have 
been otherwise engaged for the last j 
two years, play their old Charles 
family roles with the same patent j 
relish. They are assisted, moreover, j 
bv one of the mast deft casts mus- ! 

terable by M-G-M. a cast which' 
includes Sam Levene as a comic ■ 

police lieutenant. Barry Nelson as a i 
crusading reporter. Donna Reed as 

his betrothed. Alan Baxter as the , 

most cunning of the villains and 
Stella Adler as the lacquered, moral- 
less blond who represents woman- 
hood at its worst. 

The picture, as becomes an item i 
in tiie "Thin Man" series, has been : 

produced with the lavishness which j 
M-G-M always bestows upon a sue- | 
cessful serial. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National — "The Rivals." with 

Mary Boland Bobby Clark and 
Walter Hampden: 8 30 pm. 

Wardman Park—"Kiss the Boys 
Goodbye." plaved by the Washing- 
ton Civic Theater: 8:45 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—"The Chocolate Soldier.” 

Rise Stevens. Eddy and Strauss 
music: 11 am. 1:45 4:30 7 15 and 

9:55 pm. Stage shows: 12:55, 3:40. 
6:25 and 9:10 pm 

Earle—'"They Died With Their 
Boots On." Errol Flynn as Gen. 
Custer: 9:30 am.. 12:30. 3 30. 6:30 
and 9:30 p.m. Stage shows: 11:55 
am.. 2:55, 5 55 and 8:55 p.m. 

Keith's—"Suspicion." suspense by 
Hitchcock: 11:15 am., 1:15, 3:20. 
5:25. 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. 

Palace—"Shadow of the Thin 
Man." more about Mr. and Mrs 
Nick Charles: 10:45 am.. 12:55 
3:05. 5:15, 7:25 and 9:40 p m. 

Metropolitan — "Parachute Bat- 
talion.” drama a* 10.000 feet- 11:30 

am., 1:25, 3:35. 5:35, 7:40 and 9:45 

p.m. 
Columbia—“A Yank in the R 

A jp » Tyrone Power goes to Dun- 

kerque: 11:15 am., 1:15, 3:20. 5:25. 
7:30 and 9 35 p m. 

Little—"The Stars Txtok Down." 
human drama taut with suspense: 
11 am., 1:05, 3:15. 5:20, 7:30 and 
9:40 p m. 

Pix—"Tanks a Million.” comedy 
about the military life: 2:50, 4:45, 
6:45. 8:40 and 10:30 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts; 
continuous from 10 am. 

) C%r ( 
... Yelled Director Sam Wood. The g 
face on the projection-room screen fa 

W had been flashed there by mistake. g § But it ended the search for the femi- 5 
£? nine lead in “Goodbye, Mr. Chips” M 
S —and it made Greer Garson a star. 

S Read Greer's strange success story, as ra 

■ told by Hollywood writer Lupton j| Pi Wilkinson. Next Sunday in THIS R 
Wl WEEK Magazine.only with g 

I Site iamdag §tar I 

* 

BOY MEETS GIRL—AGAIN—Once more it is Olivia de Havil- 
land for whose hand Errol Flynn commits deeds of derriny do, 
as he did at the outset of his film career in “Captain Blood ” 
This time it is in “They Died With Their Boots On.” film 
story of Gen. Custer’s adventures, at the Earle. 

Monte Dines 
Alone and 
Likes It 

Revolting His Word 
For ‘Community 
Mastication’ 

HOLLYWOOD 
Monty Woolley. New' York so- 

cialite and bon vivant, who came 
to Hollywood to make "The Man 
Who Came to Dinner" for Warner 
Bvos., won t go out to dinner, to 
the annoyance of celebrity-minded 
hostesses. 

Parties he loves. Good food he 
loves. Dinner parties he eschews. 

"The spectacle of community mas- 

tication." he declares, "is revolting." 
Woolley, who shares stellar billing 

along with Bette Davis and Ann 
Sheridan in "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner." has flatly turned down 
more than 100 invitations to dine 
out since arriving in the film capi- 
tal. He'll have none of it. 

"The only civilized time to have 

dinner.” he vows, "is at midnight 
or later—alone." 

Once in a great while you'll find 
him. always alone except for the 
Inevitable book (usually Shake- 
speare* propped up before him. 
dining in some tiny, out-of-the-way 
restaurant. 

The rest of the time he exists 
in solitude in his small Hollywood 
apartment. 

His favorite dinner consists of 
huge, very red slabs of roast beef 
and heaps of mashed potatoes, fol- 
lowed by great scoops of ice cream. 

The gushy, celebrity-collecting 
dinner hostess he would shoot, on 
sight. One can't talk, he believes, 
and digest ones food at the same 
time. 

His digestion is wonderful. 

Life of Will Rogers 
Tile life of Will Rogers will be 

presented on the screen by Warner 
Bros. The production, to be filmed 
early next year, will be based on the 
biography of the great humorist and 
public figure which was written by 
his widow, Mrs. Betty Blake Rogers. 

Screen rights ro the biography.1 
which ran serially in the Saturday j 

1 Evening Post under the title. “Uncle 
Clem's Boy." and was subsequently 
published as a book, have been ac- 

quired by Warners in the face of 
spirited competition by every other 
major studio. 

Warners was particularly anxious 
to obtain the screen rights to the 
Rogers biography because the sub- 
ject fits naturaliy into the studio's 
current policy of producing pictures 
which are distinctively American in 
theme and background. In addi- 

ction to the film biography of Will 
; Rogers, other forthcoming Warner 

productions that will reflect this 
policy will be “The Adventures of 
Mark Twain” and the picture to be 
based on Bellamy Partridge's “Coun- 
try Lawyer" and “Big Family.” 

Matinees Today 
There will be matinee perform- ! 

ances today at all Warner Bros, 

neighborhood theaters in Washing- 
ton. The Apollo. Avenue Grand. 
Colony. Home. Savoy. Seco. Takoma 
and York, which usually schedule 
evening performances only, will join 
the others in presenting afternoon 
shows, starting at 1 o'clock. There 
will be the usual matinees at ail 

! Warner neighborhood houses on 
1 Saturday. 

Argentine Film 
Hugo del Carril. Argentina's out- 

standing singer of the tango, and 
Amanda Ledesma, recently report- 
ed Hollywood-bound, are the stars 
of the Foreign Language Cinema ! 
League’s next show, “El Astro del 
Tango,” to be presented Saturday 
night at 8 o’elock at Pierce Hall. It 
is a story of contemporary life in 
one of South America's larger cities. 

DANCING. 

1 Clara Miller Dancing 
SCHOOL 

I/Aifflon Bulldiii 
(18th 8t. and Columbia Rd.) 

ANNOUNCES ITS 
ANNUAL PRIVATE 

Thanksgiving Dance |iI 
THURSDAY, NOV. 20th 

Familiar Face 
The face of Sara Seegar. who 

plays an important role In Emlyn 
Williams' mystery film. “Dead Men 
Tell No Tales." scheduled ’for Its j 
last showing at the Hiser Theater j 
In Bethesda tonight, should be a 
familiar one to many Washing- J 
tonians. Miss Seegar was a Wash- { 
ington resident several years ago. 
appearing with the Civic Theater 
in "Private Lives" and other plays, I 
under Day Tuttle's direction. After 
leaving here she went to New York, 
won a leading role in the British 
version of "Three Men on a Horse.” I 
and appeared in films while play- 

1 

ing in England. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

I I 
j DOUBLE HORROR SHOW! 
t;f BORIS KARIOFF IN 

§11 “Man They Couldn’t Hang’’ 
S§t VI >0 HI MPHREV BOGART IN 

HI “The Return of Doctor X” 
m TOOVT‘TOMORROW. NOV .*0-ll 

Today. Cont.. *^-ll —Tomur.. «*-ll 

I BETHESD& 
||| H I •>K68 or BR 96.16—Frrr Parkinr 

♦ CtAYeTYai^nT' 

Ballet Goes Surrealist 
Monte Carlo Troupe Presents Work 

By Dali at Constitution Hall 
By HARRY MaeARTHl'R. 

Up until now. Washingtonians who have remained in Washington 
have had no opportunity to discover what happens when the ballet U 

subjected to the influence of a surrealist painter named Salvador Dali. 

Well what happens is Just what you might expect, a number of local 

balletomanes discovered last night at Constitution Hall, when the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo presented, on the first of two programs here, a 

ballet raiiea Lsoynmn, nuiciw. 

and costumes by Dali, choreography 
bv Leonide Massine, music by Franz 
Schubert <the Seventh Symphony 
In C Majori. This seems not up to 

Mr. Dali’s previous collaboration 
with the Ballet Russe. but that may 
be because the earlier work was 

seen before Mr. Dali’s decor, in a 

theater, and not here in the local 

borne to which the ballet is con- 

fined. where two chairs and a small 
table constitute an elaborate set. 

It really is necessary to go to the 

program notes to pass along a de- 

scription of "Labyrinth.” something 
we could never attempt alone. 

* * * * 

“In ‘Labyrinth,’ says the pro- 
gram. "one revives the eternal myth 
yf the esthetic and idealogic con- 

fusion which characterizes roman- 

ticism. and especially, in the highest 
Jegree that of our epoch. The 
thread of Ariadne.’ thanks to 

which Theseus succeeds in finding 
‘xit from the Labyrinth, symbolizes 
the tradition, the continuity, the 
thread of classicism, the saviour. 
All romanticism merely searches 

more or less dramatically its ‘thread 
of Ariadne' of classicism. • • • 

"At the beginning the three Fates, 
who symbolise destiny, attempt to 

prevent Theseus isymbol of history* 
from entering the labyrinth. 

"But Theseus overpowers his des- 
tiny. enters the labyrinth, saves the 
virgin couples ithe people*, kills 
the Minotaur 'symbol of revolu- 
tion* and. thanks to the thread of 
Ariadne 'tradition', finds the exit 
from that abode of death " 

That's exactly what it looked like 
to us! "Labyrinth” was danced, and 
enthusiastically, by Tamara Tou- 
manova, Andre Egievsky, Igor You- 
skevitch and a number of others. 
Among the characters, in addition 
to the symbol of history and the 
thread of destiny, were two large 
roosters with their feet on back- 
wards. 

* * * * 

Opening the program was an- 

other ballet new to Washington, 
Massine s dance playlet railed "Sar- 
atoga” If it did nothing more 

AMUSEMENTS. AMlilEWt.tls. 
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Create 
The Most Exciting 
Love Story Of 1941! 

J JOAN • 

FONTAINE 

k ~ 

» ALFRED HITCHCOCK S 
Pmost romantic drama, of a 

woman's desperate battle with 
the deadliest foe of love 

Directed ht the (ireate«t Creator of Su*pen«» 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
j |n RkO KlJm PiCfur# 

Coining •' Abbott and CoMclln in 'kt-l l’ l \l H 

i il."|■§ 1 ki*M w 

HH5 ■ — | Jafe M al # fl 3 I k S "T* 3 8838 W I a^H V W I B I pB L^Ai 
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NOW—DOORS OPEN 10:45 / 

“The chocolate 
Soldier” y 

Starring // 
I NELSON EDDY 1 

RISE STEVENS J 
Stage 

LEW PARKER M 
and Hit S. 

| ALL-GIRL MINSTRELS B 

''THE new ' 

NELSON EDDY 
IS TERRIFIC I 
...BEARD AND 

v ALL 

/■—: n 
/ ISNT THAT ' 

RISE STEVENS 
LOVELY.7 

1 WISH SHE’D 
I SING, "MY 

” 
TO ME , 

; -rrm- 

POWELL 
AND LOY 
ARE ALWAYS 

f| NEVER Y 
GUESSED < 

SZ€N$o}&2S 
WASTHE ' 

Ikiller/ I 
V" 

—■—a > ^ a 

^WHICHEVER 
LOEW SHOW 

YOU MAY 
SEE, YOU'LL 

FIND A j 
HIT WE ALL 

AGREE/ 

I mm pom 
i S[m fiMetf I l"VANK 

^ 
,n th« 

_ 

R- A. F." I 

than present Elexandi a Danilova In 
a role which keeps her on stage 
throughout most of the action it 
could not be criticized, for when 
Danilova dances nothing is wrong 
with the world. But Saratoga" is 
more than a vehicle for Danilova 
Jaromir Weinberger, who wrote the 
libretto and music, has contrived a 
bright little tale about a pretty- 
girl and a jockey at the famed re- 

sort, and It is danced gavly by the 
troupe, including Frederic Frank- 
lin, Roland Guprard and Marc Plat- 
ofT. in addition to Mile Danilova. 

Tlie other ballet presented last 

_AMUSEMENTS. 

MICHAEL MARGARET CMLYN I 

REDGRAVE • LOCKWOOD • WIUIAHSl 
"STUNNING. ABSORB- I 
ING!" "Action and story 
achieve a breathless, grip, 
ping tempo." 

—R. L Coe, Post 

"BEAUTIFULLY EXE. 
CUTED!" "Carol Reed 
proves that be is a 

great director." 
—L Pearson, 

The Mar and Anthor of "NIGHT Ml ST 
FALL" la HU latest British Mystery 

Thriller! 

| HISER-BETHESD* | 
Constitution Hall* Nett Tuet Eve., A 80 

tim«Di Pianist—In Recital 

RACHMANINOFF 
Reals' tl *5. *’ W 75 lari tai 

Mr*. Dorter's 1800 G * Droops; NA. 7151 

Constitution Rail—Sun. Aft.. Nor. SO 

Swarthout 
& Melton 

Star* of Opera, Concert. Radio. Screen 
In Joint Rrrital — 5110. tl f,S. To 
Mr*. Dorter's ISOO G Droop'ti NA. 7151 

night we- the familiar Capricdo 
F. nagnol." the Massine-.* .rr.ta 
dances arranged for the Rimsky 
Korsakoff music, featurlne Danilova, 
Massine. Eglevsky and Na’haha 
Krassovska 

Tonight s second and final pro- 
gram includes “Bogatyri.” "Spectra 
de la Rose" and “The Nutcracker* 
-, 

_AMUSEMENTS. 

IV LAST 4 TIMES! 
tin. K M»t. Sit MM 

Great lt»ri Id \ Great Plaf 
* MARY BOLAND ! t ! 

* BOBBY CLARK ! ! ! 
★ WALTER HAMPOIN * I I 

In ShePf’ao hril|i> nt 

“THE RIVALS” 
it Hr If i< Kard + Donald Burr ! 

A Haila Stoddard A Philip Bourneuf 
A THEATRE OHIO PROIHTTION 

NEXT WK. BEG. M0B,-S$at$ Bowl 

I tea .Me. $1.10. 11.06. $2.20. *•.?• 
Mat. 65e. $1 10 $1 OR. $2 20 (tas tnrl ) 

LAST 2 DAYS rn 

HAL ROACH'S LAFF RIOT! £“V 
TANKS a . : 

MILLION v! 
Q«g At It I. 3. A. A:3A. R.3A 10.35 
rlJS l.-lu inn M NM 

marts "RFRFCCA" 
8ATIRDAY KCDCSiL./\ 

■ .■■■■■ ■ V 1 '.U-. 

TONIGHT AT 8 30 

JfJ a^MONTI CA»U 

\\ UOMAOl AUUtm tmm. Am* 

\W Pertotntl 

L>' National Synphony : 
Program 

Bogatyrl, Spactra da la RaiOi 
Nukraekar. 

teati at ta. pa at •<> ta.aa nu tar > 
it SymohooT Boi Office. Kut'i Music 
store, ISJtO O *t VW. NAtlonel *3*?. 
after Ft tonight at C«n*titut1on Hall, 

| ME. S64S1. 

Start* Our Great Thanksgiving Show 

Ifcki DOORS OPEN TODAY 9:00 A.M. 
First Show 930 a.m. 

Feature at 9:30-12:30 
3 30-6:30-9:30 

THE DEFIANT 
DEFENDERS 
OF AMERICA’S 
FIRSTFRONTIER 
PLUNGE THRU 
THE PLAINS 

AGAIN! J 
THE HEROIC /? 
SEVENTH II 
CAVALRY I I 

Arthur 
KENNEDY 

Charley 
GRAPEWIN 

Gene 
LOCKHART 
lirwtd w MOIL WALSH 

O 

i irara 
THE MIRACLE BAND of tte YEAR! 

WXM MUTUAL MfTWOtt 
OITERTAmns 

HELEN YOUNG 
BOB HOUSTON 

13th St ft. W N*»r F 

THEY PLUNGE 20, OMFEETIN VsECONDS^k 
...BUT IT'S A LIFETHfE FOR THE Ml WHO WAITS! \ 

Starts TODAY (PjdpAru*.- J 
Doors Open 10:30 a.m. h <( 
Feature at 11:30-1:30 /{ 9% ) 

wArrju/00») 

V 
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ACADEMY of Perfect Sound Photoplay. 

E. Law rein r Phillips' theatre Beautiful. 
Holiday Matinee Nov. ‘JO. 

BETTF DAVIS ana JAMES CAGNEY tn 
“THE BRIDE CAME C. O. D.” 
Also RICHARD nix PATRICIA MORISON 

ana PRESTON FOSTER in 

“THE ROUND-UP." 
_ 

ADrY -18th A Mass. Ave. N.W. 
fir LA wo 

Min* Plare of the Nation's Capital, 
free Parking for .MMI t ars in Hear. 

Special Matinee Every Wed. Sat., Sun. 
\ isu >.ur i.muassy Room. 

“SUN VALlEY SERENADE/' 
With SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE and 

Oi.ENN MILLER and His Orchestra 
Dooi .1 Open at 1 .Tt> P .vi Feature al 
I ;» ; ,.TS. *♦;*}» 

gp-ci. holiday Continuous Shows Thanks- 
ri\ iDa> 

ATLAS 11 Sl Ar* 

“NAVY BLUES" 
With ANN SHERIDAN JACK OAKIE, 

MAR 1 HA RAVE. Navy Blues Sextette, 
nl u on Same Program 

“LADY BE GOOD," 
With ELEANOR POWELL. ANN SOT HERN. 

ROBERT YOUNG. LIONEL BARRYMORE. 

CAROLINA \;i“^eva‘pfcM. 
MURPHY._A.nu 'Mbti 1 HE CHUMP. 

f*Yuf'I E* Penna. Ave. at -1st St. 
tiiitLL Phone RF. 018 1 

SONJA HLN1E and JOHN PAYNE in "SUN 
VALLEx ohRtNAUt Newi, Inlornva- 
,ion p.ea-e anu cartoon. Feature at 

.> and i» H5. 

congress 
Snows at 1, ■> 7. 1* P.M -ROBERT 

TAYLOR. JUAN CRAvYlunD UKLbK 
GARSON .n WHEN LADIES MEJSl'. 

ftyiMD a nirnil Ktlh Wisconsin Ave 
liUrlDAniUn Matinee Thanksgiving 

a* 
•* :;u p M. CAUGHT IN THE 

DR API’. u i: h BOH HOPE and DORO- 
THY LAM OUR. Also Selected Short 
Su bjects. __ 

FAIRLAWN 1344 G7i Rd S E‘ 

Show s at 1. h, 5. 7. H PM. RICHARD 
ARLEN ana JEAN PARKER in FLYING 
BLIND Also Two Comedies and Don- 
ald Duck Cartoon.__ 

fDFFUDFV T Adults ‘15c. Free Parking. 
utlLLllOLLI hob I MONTGOMERY 

in HERE COMES MR JORDAN Cont. 
;j oo Last Complete Show_9 :IM).__ 

HIGHLAND ,;533 pVT:;m:SE’ 
®$85£ B^»REASYDBl^g|S; ROBERT YOUNG in I.AD5 BE GOOD 

A; 1 tiT. :i I". T> 15. 7.19, 9 T9. Mickey 
MouseCartoon___ 

(Inn 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
L1UU New Poltcv Continuous Shows 

From 1 mi Until 11 ““PM Doors Open 
1™, P.M ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
and CAROLE LOMBARD in -MR AND 
MRS SMITH." Also DOCTORS DON T 

TEXLJ___ 
■ ITT! P r>OK Bth st- K-W. 
Ball ILL Bet. K and G. 

‘THE STARS LOOK DOWN.’ 

PRINCESS 1,19 H st- NE‘ IX26*0- 

“RINGSIDE MAISIE,” 
With ANN SOTHERN GEORGE MURPHY. 

ROBERT STERLING. .Slapsip. MAXIE 
ROSENBLOOM Also on Same Program 

“LIFE BEGINS FOR 
ANDY HARDY.” 

With MICKEY ROONEY JUDY GARLAND, 
LEWIS STONE and FAY HOLDEN 

_ 

CTBNTflN <>th and C Sts. N.E. 
dl roil lUIl finest Sound f.auipment. 

Holidav Matinee Nov *!•» 

“BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST,” 
Starring GREER GARSON with WALTER 

PIDGEON Also 
“BOWERY BLITZKRIEG." 

With "DEAD END' KIDS IEO GORCEY 
and BOBBY JORDAN_ 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
nrrn free parking. 
ItZabls Phone Alev. 11115. 
HUMPHREY BOGART, MARY ASTOR in 

MALTE3F FAUXJN ;___ 
Richmond , 
(;E\'r AUTRY SMILEY BURNEiTE In 

_ 
:SiERRA SUE '__ 

•^ICTATr Ample Free Parking. 
Jinlil Shows to 1 1 

S- BETTE DAVIS. HERBERT MARSHALL 
1 :n_^_THE_L!TTLE FOXES "_ 

H* f pn A Treat for the Entire Family. 
LI uLL Show* ‘J to II 
5? 7 GENE TIERNEY RANDOLPH SCOTT 

in BELLE STARR 
___ 

g§ ARLINGTON ££/*?• 
w Amole Free Parking 
i/2~ ANN SOTHERN ROBT. YOUNG In 

e "LADY BE GOOD_ 
fcJ ? mil COM 17 :3 «il5on Blld- 

WlLOUn Phone OX 1-1*0. 
L*! SON.IA HEME, JOHN PAYNE In 

e SUN VALLEY SERENADE,_ 
3s s ^shTON 3lftK "ilson BlTd' 

H= Onen Daily 1:45 P.M. 
£2- PITTSBURGH KID" and "MAN AT 
® * LARGE J__ 

BUCKINGHAM rhtnTmw 
JEANETTE MacDONALD GENE RAY- 
MOND in "SMILIN' THROUGH._ 

— SYDNEY LUST THEAItKb — 

BPTUPCnK 7101 Wisconsin Are. 
DLItlLaUA Bethe-da. Md 
WT ‘J8KX nr BRad 9636 I rec Parkin*. 

Today-Tomorrow—Cont .-11 

Double Horror Show!! 
BORIS KARLOFF, “MAN 
THEY COULDN'T HANG.” 
HUMPHREY BOGART in 

‘THE RETURN OF DR. X.’ 

HIPPODROME Sr 
Today-Tomorrow. 

TDA LUPINO JOHN GARFIELD. ^OUT 
OF THE FOCI MEl.VYN DOUGLAS. 
RUTH HUSSEY. J-OUR WIFE 

f HMM .'IL Rainier, Md. WA. 9716. 
tAPlLU Com Ml 

Todav-Tomorrow Double Feature. 

FREDRIC MARCH and 
MARTHA SCOTT in 

“ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN.” 
BONITA GRANVILLE RAY MCDONALD. 
“DOWN IN J3AN DIEGOU 

STSfTSmLE'g«B!JS- 
WA. 9776 or Ilvatts. (HU. 

Free Parkin* 
Todav-Tnmor.—A’ 5 1.7. 7 'Li. 9.40. 

FRED ASTAIRE and 
RITA HAYWORTH in 

“You’ll Never Get Rich.^_ 
m|ff ff Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. 
F11LU Free Parkine. 

CHARLES RUGGLES and 
ELLEN DREW in 

‘PARSON OF PANAMINT.’ 
A’ 50. 5 15 7l50. P.50 

_ 

MARLBORO m 

Free Parkin* Today-Tomorrow 
CHARLES RUGGLES and 

ELLEN DREW in 
'PARSON OF PANAMINT.’ 

At 3:35. 5:35. 7:35. 9:35. 
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ENJOY THE HOLIDAY 
AT WARNER BROS. 

THEATERS 
SPECIAL MATINEES 

AT ALL THEATERS 

Theaters HavInaMatinees_ 
AMBASSADOR 

Mat. I P M. 
ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVIL- 
LAND m IHEY DIED WITH THEIR 
BOOTS ON. At 1 ._9 40. ti:-J0. 9:C5. 

APOLLO yK*ZL?. *LVi 
JAMES LYDON. JUNE PREISSER ill i 

HENRY ALDRICH FOR PRESI- 
DENT At •MO. 4 40. 7:15- 0:50. 
RALPH BELLAMY in ELLERY 
QUEENS MURDER RING At I. 

0:05. 0:40. SPECIAL MATI- 
NEE TOMORROW AT I P.M_ 
1V1III Utt Conn. Ave. N.W. 
HTHbUn wo. 2000 Mat. 1 P.M 
FREDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT 
in ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN At 
1 'Flu .7 1.7. 7'‘\7. 0 71.7. SPECIAL] 
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 1 g.M. 

AVE. GRAND ^*52:8 r 
■ DEAD END KIDS L ITTLE TOUGH 
GUYS in MOBTOWN A’ •.’7to. 
l",7 7 0 7.7 SIDNEY TOLER 
M ARY BETH HUGHES in "CHARLIE j 
CHAN IN RIO AI 1 '.’.7. .'1 S.V 

.7.7 Di'itev Cur'oon SPECIAL 
MATINEE TOMORROW AT I PM. I 

BEVERLY u. rlon * Mat V PM 
Parking Spare Available at Patron*. 
SON IA HEME. JOHN PAYNE m 

SUN VAI.LEY SERENADE At I **:«». 
•: *5 5 ; 'M) 0 Quiz Kids ; 

CALVERT 
,PLrARKe SPAB,rFAVLAN A' tWeR "J •HONKY TONK Af 1 •».*>. .Lift. 
.% '»i ; *’5. ;i :i."»_Cartoon__ 

CENTRAL 
NINE LI V Es" ARE1' N OT*ENOU OIL' 

gr 
ROBERT YOUNG. RUTH HUSSEY in 

"MARRIED BACHELOR At 11 JO. 
2 30, 5:25 and 8 25.___., 

COLONY AM.r, n. wp m 
WILLIAM HOLDEN. CLAIRE TREV- 
OR in TEXAS At 171.7. J'-5. .'-7. 

"7 q \7 Dimev Cartoon. SPE- 
CIAL MATINEE TOMORROW AT I 
P.M ______ j 
UAMF 1*230 C St. N.E. 
nunt, AT. HISS. Mat. t PM. 
TIM HOLT in CYCLONE ON 
HORSEBACK A- I. 9 4(1. n ."_' 
BABY SANDY. EDWARD EVERETT 
HORTON in BACHELOR DADDY 
«. a in 7.:n. in Junior G- 
Mpii No 1 SPECIAL MATINEE 

^ 

UPUIIPAV Kennrdv, Nr. Ith N.W. 
KLNI1LUI RA. *1*100. Mat 1 P.M 
Parkins Spare Available at Palrona. 
FREDRIC MARCH MARTHA SCOIT 
in ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN At 
1. 3 ]n. 5 Nn T :tn and :♦ tM_ 
DPlIftl Pa. Ave. at 7th S.F.. 
rLnn |R 5KMI Mat I P.M 
Perkin* Spare Available at Patron*. 
FRFD AST AIR F RITA H\Y\ ORTH 

YOULL NEVER GET R’CH A' 

1 35. :i III. 5:4.-). 7:5». !• •>-. Dis- 
ney cartoon.____j 
CAIMV so.tn nth st. n.w. 
oAVUI ro tmis. Mat i pm. 
RALni BE! LAMY in E .lERY 
QUEEN S MURDER RING A' 1 .to. 

; 15 4 45 >i tin. s. 0:45. Cartoon 
SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW AT 
1 P.M._ 
rrpA tt-14 Ga. Ave.. Silver Sprins. 
d&vU SH -.YIO. Parkin* Space. 

Mat. 1 P M 
... 

TIM HOLT in BANDIT i_RAIL A> 

1 n.v ;{ :{.V s 
LIVES ARE NOT ENOUGH." With 
RONALD REAGAN' JOAN PFRR5 
4r •'(!. 4 5-. 7 ’7". 0 55 Riders 
of Death Valiev No 7 SPECIAL 
MATINEE TOMORROW AT 1 P M_ 
CUPOintH Ga. Ave. t Sheridan. 
aHLIflUAfl r.v -inn. Mat. t p.m 
CLARK GABLE LANA TURNER in 

"HONKY TONK A' 1. :t in. .->.'7" 
7 :t<i. o 4". Disney Car;oon_ 
Clf vrn Ga. Ave. * I olesville Pike. 
■dliaVLIl SH YYnn. Mat. I P.M 
rarkimc Space Available to Patrons. 
SONJA HENIE. JOHN PAYNE in 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE At 
1 :to. ;v;;o, 5..'in, 7::m, 0 .‘to. Disney 

Carloon__ | 
■|a|l ft AM II Ith A Butternut Sta. 
lAlkUrln OE. I.'II'!. Parkin* Spare. 

Mai 1 P.M 
SIDNEY TOLER MARY BETH 
HUGHES in "CHARLIE CHAN IN 
RIO A' 1.5 :tn. ti no. S 4n. ROB- 
ERT YOUNG. RUTH HUSSEY in 

MARRIFD BACHELOR At 2:in 
4 45 7 "n ft 50 SPECIAL MATI- 
NEE TOMORROW’ AT I P.M. j 
Tfirnf I I Ith * Park Rd N.W' 
11VUL1 coi ixnn Mat l p.m. 
DON AMECHE ROSALIND RUSSELL 
in THE FEMININE TOUCH At 
1. 3:10. 5.15, 7:25, 9:55. March of 
Time. 
ITEPFAUfU Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
UriUWN HO. Yinn. Mat. i p.m 
Parkin* Spar* Available to Patrons. 
SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE in 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE At 
! 55. -n, 5 4". 7.4*i. 8:45. March 
of Time__ 
VflDir C,a Ave. A Quebec PI. N.W. 
xunn RA. unn Mat. 1 P.M. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL in 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 
At 1 III. 5 4n. 5:4". 7'4h. 9 411 
Cartoon SPECIAL MATINEE TO- 
MORROW’ AT 1 P M. 

HISER BETHESM Bethesda, Md. 
Wls. 1818. BRad. 0105 

Hp Is ?o Homicide What Mae West 
Is to Sex'" — N. Y. Times. 

EMLYN WILLIAMS 
'Author of "NIGHT MUST FALL.”) 

“Dead Men Tell No Tales ” 
His Latest British SuDPr-Mvstery Thriller. 

At J. 4 .15, »i:*2o. 8:05. ft:5o. 
EXTRA: “Alive in the Deep.” 

Minutes of Thrills Undpr the Sea' 

THE VILLAGE 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“HONKY TONK.” 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER 

Matinee at 2 P.M._ 
NEWTON 12th and Newton 

Phone Mich 18.19.' 
“International Lady,” 

ILLONA MASSEY. GEORGE BRENT. 
_Sppr:al_Matineeat 2 PM._ 

JESSE THEATER K ̂  
Phone DI n. 98(71. 
Double Feature. 

“MAN AT LARGE,” 
MARJORIE WEAVER and 

GEORGE REEVES 
‘Blonde From Singapore,’ 
FLORFNCE RICE- LEIF ERICKSON. 
Sper.al Matinee onThurs. a: 2 P.M. 

SYLVAN ’"K1/1 
Phone NOrth 9(789 

“NAVY BLUES,” 
ANN SHERIDAN. MARTHA RAYE. 

Special Matinee at 2 P.M._ 
THE IfFDlVniV 3707 Mt. Vernon 
NEW VIiMlUIl Ave.. Ale*-, Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 2121. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“SMILIN’ THRU,” 
JEANETTE MacDONALD and BRIAN 
AHERNE. Special Matinee at 2 P.M. 

TOONERVILLE FOLKS —By Fontaine Fox 

m* t*D 9rnAate. fce>_ 

SAME FELLOW, NEW FACE—This is, you may not believe. 
Nelson Eddy, drinking the pitcher of ice water. He is drinking 
the ice water because he has just tossed off a tumbler of vodka 
to prove he is the Russian he is impersonating. It is part of 
“The Chocolate Soldiernow at the Capitol. 

There Must Be Originality 
When Boy Meets Girl 

Every New Photoplay Means a New 
Struggle by the Script Writer 
To Get the Two Together 

Bv HAROLD HF.FFERNAX. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Always in reel one there's a trick that grows increasingly difficult for , 

the scr°en writer to solve It's the apparently simple business of getting 
boy and girl together for the first time. 

This introduction mustn't be stereotyped The more original the 
manner of their meeting, the more fascinating will be the subsequent 
adventures of boy and girl to the fan out front. 

Let's look in on the opening scene of “To the Shores of Tripoli.” the 
_T L, A 

strikes up an acquaintance with 
Maureen O'Hara, and you'll see what 
we mean. 

No routine introduction of the pair 
here. Mr. Payne, as a handsome 
young no-account with too much 
time and money at his command, is 

sitting bored and slightly in his cups 
at the bar of a San Diego night 
club. A beautiful vision enters, 
crosses the room and peers about, 
obviously looking for some one. 

This, you may have guessed, is Miss 

0 Hara. 
Payne looks up from his drink 

and whistles softly. He continues 
to stare as the girl looks impatiently 
at her wrist watch and summons a 

bellboy. As the music stops, the 
boy begins paging: 

“Calling Maj. Wilson!” 
Payne gulps his drink, winks at 

the bartender and walks up to Miss 
O'Hara, a smile on his face. 

“I beg your pardon.” he says. 
"My name is Chris Winters. Maj. 
Wilson asked me to keep an eye 
out for you, and say he's awfully 
sorry’ but he's been tied up.” 

Miss O'Hara registers disap- 
pointment and asks. “Does that 
mean he isn't coming at all?” 

“Well, he wasn't sure.” Payne 
continues, “so he suggested that 
perhaps I might-” 

“Thank you—that's awfully nice, 
but 111 be quite all right.” says 
Maureen and she starts for the 
door. 

Payne follows hastily. "You sure 

1 can’t take you home—or wherever 
you’re going?” he persists. “You 
know the major wasn't certain he 
couldn’t make it.” 

"I guess it would be a shame to 
rush off—especially after I prom- 
ised I’d-” 

Payne is quick to take advantage 
of her hesitation. 

“At least you might stay and have ; 
one drink,” he coaxes. “It's swell 
out on the terrace.” He takes her 
by the arm. 

Maureen looks at him. obviously 
attracted. She's tempted and un- 

certain. Suddenly she smiles, bows 

an acknowledgement and Payne 
leads her toward the bar. 

That's how boy meets girl in “To 
the Shores of Tripoli.” Sounds I 

simple enough, doesn't it? But 
Lamar Trotti. one of Hollywood's! 
most successful scenarists, said he 
wrote and discarded eight boy-1 
meets-girl openings before deciding 
upon this one. 

“We used to introduce our hero 
and heroine in a much more con- ; 
ventional manner,” said Trotti. “But j 
formal get-togethers don’t go any 
more. Nine times out of ten these 

days it's purely accidental when 
boy meets girl In the movies." 

* * * * 

Ginger Rogers, who insists on 

changing her film character every 
few pictures, is a grotesque sight to 
behold on the set of “Roxie Hart.” 
She plays a tawdry, two-bit dancer 
and she isn’t afraid to look and 
talk like one. 

Ginger pops gum nobly and this is 
! not an act for Ginger because no 

actress in town masticates gum any 
more thoroughly or vigorously be- 

; tween scenes. When action is called 
Ginger merely slips the wad under 
her tongue and is ready for any 
emotional trial or protracted burst 
of speech. But this is a scene in 
which she may chew to her heart's 
content. She is wearing enough 
mascara and rouge for 10 girls. She 
is running around In black tights 
and wears spider-web stockings that 
meet the tights. 

In the script the police suspect 
her of shooting her lover. Lynne 
Overman, a newspaper man, has 
cornered her and is trying to get a 
confession. That leads to a fight 
scene. 

Director William Wellman talks i 
the fight over in a low voice with 

: Ginger. He doesn’t believe in re- 
hearsed fights. 

"Guess they're framing me," 
mumbles the dour-faced Overman. 

The scene begins. Overman tries 
to grab Ginger’s arms. She slaps 
him a blow that rocks him. She 
isn't pulling any punches. He trips 
her. She gets up and hits him in 
the stomach with her head, like a j 

billy goat. Overman groans and 
bends over. He wasn't expecting 
that one. 

Wellman stops the scene. Over- 
man sits down and ruefully pulls 
his watch out of a vest pocket. 
The crystal is broken. 

Ginger complains that she ; 
wrenched her neck and has a head- j 
ache. Nobody is happy except ! 
Wellman. 

"It was a lovely scene.” he says. 
"A billy goat couldn’t have done | that any better. Ginger.” 

(Released by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, inc.) 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
bills other than those made by myself. 
GEORGE EMORY BERRY. Rt. 5. Silver 
Hill. Md_21 * 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holder' of the Hugh Reilly Co Inc will be 
held at the office of the company. 1334 
New%York ave nw. a* noon Wednesday 
December IT. 1JJ41. for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year and for such 
other business as may come before the 
meeting. 

'Signed > HUGH REILLY. CO INC. 
By_AGNE8 E CADY. Secre ary_ 

FREE DUMPING 
31 on BLOCK BLADENSBURG RD NE 
Ashes, dirt, cinders brickbats, concrete 

For information call JOE BOYELLO after 
8 p.m Hyattsville P68.V_I 

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPING 
BY EXPERT ACCOUNTANT 

A complete bookkeeping and tax service 
at very reasonable monthly rate Box 
431-Z. Star._ 
PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS. 

APPLES & SWEET CIDER. 
W Wr MOORE Sandy SDrin. Md 

Out Georgia Ave to Glenmont. Then 
_Right 5 Miles on Route 182._ 

_HELP_MEN.___ 
ACCOUNTANTS—Nationally known ac- 
counting firm requires the services of 
junior accountants: In answering please 
give exoerience. age. salary expected, mari- 
tal status Box 333-Q, Star._ 
AIR-CONDITIONING MECHANICS! famil- 
iar with installation of duct work in homes. 
N. W. Martin & Bros.. Rosslyn. Va 
ARCHITECTURAL” DRAFTSMAN, experi- 
enced in new-house work, for evening work 
for builder. State if graduate. Box 
255-0. Star._ 
AUTO MECHANICS. 2: one body man. Ap- 
ply Mr. Presgrave, Ourisman Chevrolet. 

j fith and H »ts. n.e. 

BICYCLE MECHANIC, experienced, none 
others need apply: must be sober and fur- 
nish references; permanent position. 738 
Pth^st. n.w._ 
BOOTBLACK. 2. experienced, wanted at 

| OnvxJShoe Shine Parlor. 720 Fla. ave n.w 

BOYS, white <2). inside messenger and 
j stockroom: $70 monthly to start; high 

school education preferred. Call HO. 2476. 
Friday bet. 8:30 and 4:30._ 
BOY. experienced damp and thrift wash. 
Electric Sanitary Laundry. 1310 H st. ne 

BOY. white, good, honest, willing, to assist 
window trimmer and learn trade. Give 
full particulars, age and phone number. 
Box 372-Z, Star._ 
BRICKLAYER. Apply P and 29th sts. s e. 

BUTCHER, experienced, reliable: excellent 
salary, steady job. Self-Service Store, 600 
N. Columbus st., Alexandria. Va. 
BUTCHER and grocery clerk, experienced; 
full-time Job; permanent. Paul's Market, 
514 4th st. s-w._ 
CARPENTERS WANTED, rough and finish 
men. long lob. Apply to Mr. Powell. Jack- 
son and Ethan Allen avcs., Takoma Park. 
COLLECTOR—Exceptional opportunity for 
experienced collector, established credit 
jewelry, clothing route. Must have car. 

Married preferred. Will guarantee $40 to 
$50 weekly, drawing plus extra commission 
on sales. Address full details. Box 371-Z, 
Star 

j CONTACT MEN, 2. experienced salesmen 
! with good Washington contacts and con- 

I nections. We can offer you a proposition 
which will earn you 52511 to 5500 before 
January 1st on part-time basis. Call 

; after 11.30 a m.. 805 Edmonds Bldg.. D. C. 
COOK short-order, and counterman: room, 
board and salary._Phor.r lndianhead ..'ini. 

COUNTER "AND SANDWICH MAN. white, 
experienced: day work: Sundays off. Dike- 
mans. HOP 15th st. n.w.__ 
DELIVERY BOY. colored, clean, at least 21. 
preferably motorcycle license or bicycle; 
good references. 1018 17th st. n.w._ 
DISHWASHERS. Apply the A1 Ash Delica- 
tessen. 5002 1st *t. n.w._ 

1 DOORMEN i2>. good appearance essential. 
Must, be 5T1" or over. Afternoon or 

evening work. Apply Penn Theater. 850 
1 Penna. ave. s^r 
! DRIVER, with dry cleaning experience; 

none other need apply. Dixie Cleaner*. 
; 4.37 K st. n.w._ 
s ELEC. PIPE WELDER, experienced See 

shop foreman, 007 South Highland at., 
Arlington. Va._ 
ELECTRICIANS, thoroughly experienced, 

! good salary, steady work. M. J. Lapp, Jr., 
5 101.3 N st. n.w.__ 

ENUMERATORS for elty directory. Apply 
* by letter only. 8tite age. R. L. Polk and 
t Co- 002 F st. n.w._ 

FIREMAN for stoker-fired iboilers. 8ee 
Mr. Marshall Davis, Wardman Park 

5 Hotel.__ 
1 FLOOR SANDER, experienced. Call after 

0 p m._OE. 0720.21* 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT. must haw 

_ 
at least 2 yrs.’ experience good gty. 8H. 

» 1345, Evenings. SH 4242_ 
HABERDASHERY SALESMAN, for better- 
class men’s shop; state experience and 

S qualifications. Box 84-0, Star._ 
S HOTEL RELIEF CLERK, duties include one 
m all night shift weekly. Apply In hand- 
c writing. Box 377-Z. Star. 
* MAN, colored, young intelligent; peraon- 
1 able with automobile for food delfwry to 

: finest apartment*; 7 daya 4 to IS ml; 
k 1 *16 and excellent tip*. lo. itPO. 

4 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN for work in delicatessen. Apply 
iefore_12 noon 11 ION st. n w_ 
MAN. young, to learn the hardware busl- 
icas._3194 14th st. n.w._ 
MAN. colored, to make himself generally 
iseful around store, mus' have driver* 
lermit. 3154 14th st. n.w. 

__ 

MAN. experienced, to Install storm win- 

lows Top wages. IRON FIREMAN SALES 
;ORP, 1812 M »t. n.w_ 
MAN for rental’department in real estate 
ifflce. Liberal salary to right man. Please 
trite In own handwriting, stating experl- 
tnce. Box iiftit-Z. Star_ _ 

MEN. young, mechanically inclined, to 
earn glazing and locksmithing: must hate 
Iriver's permit. 3124 14th st n w" 

MESSENGER, over 17 years of age. Call 
it Room (inn. Star Building 

__ 

MESSENGER, white.’ 18 years old. with 
Inver** permit. Good pgy. Apply «»t'i 

I it. B.e 
_ _ 

MOTORCYCLE BOY with motor, over 18 
^ears. 5-day week. Rynex & Saxon. 10-< 
I;<ih *t. n w. __ 

MIQHT MAN for apt house, at least 30 
rears old. sober and honest. To be able to 

3Perate elevator. P. B. X. switchboard and 
[ron Fireman Phone CO. 20^.5.__ 
DFF1CE CLERK, preferably one who has 
bad some experience in dispatching service- 
men in an oil burner or stoker company 
Permanent position with Rood chance for 

idvancement lor man with initiative iron 
Fireman Sales Corp 1811 M st. nw 

DIL BUR MER ELECTRICIANS, experienced 
anly; excellent opportunity Apply a m. 

only Mr. Argent. A P. Woodson Co., 
Michigan t?g. iPd University station._ 
ORCHESTRA. 2 or 3 Piece unit suitable 
lor cafe entertaining reasonable, ft 1, Uth 

it._s.e.__ 
PAINTERS 14). non-union. Apply 1701 
14th *t. n.w.____ 
PHARMACIST, registered, must be good 
front man, excellent opportunity, refer- 
tnce. Box 23H-G. Star.___ —. 

PLUMBERS, first-das* only. Call Joseph 
r. Craven. Emeraon 8936. _ 

PORTER, colored, with fuck delving ex- 

perience^_Phone National _4i HI. rnday. 

RADIO SERVICEMEN — Washingtons 
oldest radio service has 2 excellent open- 

ings for thoroughly experienced henchmen 
Also outside service salesmen. K'nneays 
Radio. :tln7_14th st nw 

__ 

SALESMAN—An excellent opportunity for 
successful salesman disturbed bv pro t: »' 

Preference for man living m nearby Vir- 

ginia Permanent connection with excel- 

lent future Write full details as to age. 

health, education, family and experience. 
Box 4,’ft-Z Star 
SALESMAN for clothing store. steaa> joo 

for the right person. Apply 5-14 *rh at. 

§.e._ No phone calls 

SALESMEN, roofing and aiding, year- 
around job._Adams 5055. 

_ 

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION MEN oil 

burners and atokers. See Mr. Draper, 80 
Patterson st. n e._ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, refer- 
ences required Apply Sunoco Station. 
New York ave and Bladensburg roBd n e 

SERVICE STATION SALESMAN, steady 
wcvk and good pay for right man. Phone 
Republic 8002_ 
SHIPPING CLERK in florist store. Perma- 
nent position, married man or draft 

exempt, good knowledge of city and 

suburbs Male salary expected Address 

Box 232-0. 8tar_. 
SLATERS wanted Report to work im- 
mediately. Standard Roofing Co,, rear 
510 Newton pi n.w_ 
SODA DISPENSER AND SANDWICH MAN. 
must be experienced, sober and reliable, 
son 11th st. nw 

_ 

SODA FOUNTAIN MANAGER Apply 
Connecticut Soda Bar. 1511 Conn a\e 

n.w._— 
SODA MEN a once ref exp salad and 
sandwiches, good pav and hours Park. 
View Pharmacy. .1501 Georgia ave. 

ra :t:m 
SODA DISPENSER must be thoroughly 
experienced for downtown store good pay. 
Appiv Babbitts. 11 <»h F st nw 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. Mire-flre prop- 
osition. good remuneration. Repub.ic 
4P7» after 5_ 
USHER, afternoon and evening work 

Apply Penn Theater. «5i» Penna ave * e 

WATCHMAKER thoroughly experiei.red 
good salary, permanent position, old firm. 
Box 1TI-G. Star _ 

CARPENTER FOREMAN 
To run b-story concrete apartment 

Shapiro._ Inc.. 1»41 Conn ave.______ 
PAINT SALESMAN 

Large paint #ac*orv desires services of 
a young and ambitious salesman for vsa.>n- 
ington and ad'acent territory cain ex- 

perience desirable bu' not necessary: salary 
and bonus S’ate oualifica-,on» and de- 
tails fuilv in firs: letter. Box 115-Z. Star. 

PART-TIME WORKFRS. 
OVER DRAFT AGE 

Men with cars who car. work from « Ml 
fl pm 4 evenings per week Must hate 
initiative ambition, mature mtei.iaence 
and nea' appearance If you can nual.fy 
we offer a most unusual opportunity of a 

permanent nature Our present men of 

this caliber are earning oter 8.15 a week 
consis’entlv Thrfe local references re- 

quired"_Write faU details Box 213-J. St»T. 

PARKING LOT ATTENDANT. 
White man. D C. driver s license and refer- 
er»ce« required -Apply Tally-Ho Re.tau 

rapt. 8VZ_ 1 Tth_8t. n w ___ 

YOUNG MAN. 
Be*ween 18-2n. for credit office, permanent 
pLTion APPlv Wm Hahn & Co main 

of*b. 1th and K _«’y-.r- S_li -- 

BUILDER’S ASSISTANT 
WITH 5 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

Mu8t be graduate architect, engineer or 

practical builder Apply ____ 

SHAPIRO. INC., 
1U41 Conn Ave N W._ 

ATTENDANT. 
Vo experience necessary, good oppor- 

tunity fur quick advancement 'achajg 
of stations Apply in a m ESSO SERVICE 

CENTER Wis. ave. and Que st njr._ 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted. 21 years of axe oi 

older, to Qualify as taxicab..operators 
Must have up-to-date Di* ict of Co 
lumbia mo-or vehicle operator * permit and 
have resided within the metropoli an aree 

of Washington for one year or longei 
inearby Maryland and J irein.a "}'j.idedJ 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A. L. Livsie. Room No 111 

17.°,5 14th s’ n W between .1 and r> p m 

PICTURE FRAMERS. 
n men experienced in frame making anc 

picture fitting t0 take complete charge o! 

fhoo m old established art store. Bo, 

8B-G. Siar._______ 
PATENT LAWYER. 

Long established patent law firm ha, 
opening for a man thoroughly qualified tc 

conduct interference proceedings, prepare 

opinions and solicit Patents Jvneote d* 
give age. experience and salary expected. 

Box 337-0. Star. 
_ __ 

— 

BUILDER'S ASSISTANT 
WITH 5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

Must be graduate architect, engineer oi 

practical builder Apply 
SHAPIRO. INC., 
1341 conn Ave. NW. 

2 MECHANICS 
FOR OLDSMOBILES. 

qPP Mr Owens. No 7 New York Ate N 

KEARNEY OLDSMOBILE. 
SERVICE STATION SALESMEN 
bet. 21-35; prefer married; gooc 
salary, plus bonus, for compan; 

operated station. Apply Mgr 
Sun Oil Co. station, 4940 Conn 

ave.___ 
LINOLEUM SALESMAN fo: 

inside work, substantial sal 

ary and commission. Appb 
Quaker City Linoleum Co., 

601 F St. N.W._ 
FURNITURE FINISHER. AP 
PLY JULIUS LANSBURGI 
FURNITURE CO., 60 PIERCI 
ST. N.E. ASK FOR MR 

LEWIS. _ 

ASSISTANT 
WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR, 
Warehouse wrapping super- 
visor, china and lamp pack- 
ers. Apply to The Hecht Co. 
Service Bldg., 1400 Okie st. n.e. 

STREETCAR, 
BUS OPERATORS 

WANTED. 
Steady work at good pay 

for men who can qualify. $30 

per week guaranteed after 
short training period; many 
earn more; no experience 
necessary. 

Applicants must be 23 to 
40 years of age, 5 ft. 7 ins. to 

6 ft. 2 ins. in height and must 

weigh in proportion (140 to 
225 pounds). 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday, inclusive, 
8:30 to 10 am. 

EMPLOYMENT DIVISION-J, 
CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 

36th and Prospect Sts. N.W., 
Wash., D. C. 

SALESMEN. 

TRUE TO NATURE —By C. Kessler 
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HELP MEN Cr WOMEN. 
EXFCUTIVE SOLICITOR, experienced to 
tHK-* charge of raising funds for civic 
D'- jeci Box HPH-G. Star 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE young man 
or woman, preferably with college training, 
’o earn tuition for ’he secretarial course 
by grading papers, hours, y-4 .!<». Address 
Box Ho-O. Star. 
ROOM AND BOARD TO COUPLE wile to 
housekP'p mus’ be clean, man to helo In 
s’ore some evenings and Sundays. Box 
4 s G S •«•. r 

__ 

FORMER EMPLOYES of The 
Hecht Co. wrapping division 
who are interested in part- 
time work see Mr. Stanley be- 
tween 9:30 and 12 or phone 
NA. 5100, Branch 570. 

_ 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts, easy 
parking a specialty: dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured- 
Md Ya and D C Easy Method Driving 
S* hool. Randolph 83^4 or Randolph 8RR7 

COMPTOMETER COURSES e..v good 
pay BOYD 3 1 n:t:i p gt NA *j:n»_ 
TYPEWRITING—Learn at home, all make 
machines for ren' or sa.e Inquire OF- 
PICE MACHINES CORP RE '>>-? 11 4 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
.3009 nth S' N V. _Hobart hifi«. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Biff demand for operators We place you 

! MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1 Ml*7 F St. n w 

I NEW CLASSES starting next Monday in 
: Shor’hand. Typing. Calculating Machines 

and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
710 14th ST. N.W._ME S951-_ 
Warflvnn Beauty College, 
1210 G*St. NW __District 1 TOC, 

_ 

SECRETARIAL COURSES. 
QUICK review and beginners rap d 

procre^ saves time end money BETTER 
POSITIONS thousands placed privae cf- 
flees ar.d m Gcvernmer.\depts Positions 
guaran’eed graduates. New classes row 

starting 
BOYD SCHOOL, 

1333 F S' <E.-t •:* Yrs >_NA C33S 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FRFE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 K Y. A'.f. "E.-P. 74 Yrs I ME 777*. 

HELP WOMEN._ 
ALTERATION LADY, permanent position. 
Apply Falk s Clothing Co rioO Tth st n_w. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, young lady of 
good background ar.d sound education 
Permanent position, affording excellent op- 
portune p’ea'-ar.t surrounding' Only 
tho*-* w*h hlghes* aua-.ftcations need 
app.v. Phone Woodley 4*M4 for appoint- 
ment. Colonv House, heirloom furniture. 
4244 Connecticut ave nw 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced fnust be 
good finger-waver and manicure perm, 
good salarv to -eariv Ctrl hour* 9-6 Ad- 
p;v Thur« 1821 16th st. nw. Apt. 1, 
until h o m 

__ _ 

BFAUTY OPERATOR, pleasant environ- 
ment. good pav. 953 Longfellow st. n.w. 

Randolph 1045 
_ ___ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR s*eadv posnon: 
salarv. commission, early closing. Jack s, 
7}n i4*h st nw_* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR all-around, steady 
position. Billie's Beauty Shop. 1306 E 
st. n e.____ 
BOOKKEEPER, preferably one with auto- 
mobile experience_Box 392-G. Star._ 
CLERK-TYPIST, high school graduate. 18 
to 25. excelled hours and working con- 
ditions: moderate salary Room 705. Sib 
14rh st. nw. between 10-3. Mondaj 
through Friday.____ 
DENTAL HYGIENIST or assistant, expe- 
rienced not over 30 years, neat: exception- 
al pay for able girl Stale references and 
experience._Box 162-G. Star.__ 
GIRL, white, 20 tii 40. intelligent, capable 
for general housework and playground su- 

pervision in private school S4<» per month, 
increased if deserved: live in Glebe 1528. 
GIRL for general office work, tri? week. 
Write B<‘X 198-G. Stai _ 

GIRL for PBX board: must be experienced 
q and S Laundry. Bladen sburg. Md._ 
LADY. 24-32. good personality, able tc 
mee1 business and professional clientele. 
About >25 week. Rm. 210, 1427 Eye n.w 
9 30-3:3o pm 
LIBRARIAN, young woman (white*, with 
library degree, for position with local 
educational organization. Experience 
necessary. Good salary, nice environment, 
good hours. Give aee. qualifications, ex- 

perience and names of previous employers 
Replies failing to give information re- 

quested will_be ignored._Box 232-Z. Star 

MILLINERY APPRENTICE, capable, re- 
fined some sewing experience necessary 

* Box 85-G. Star_ 
1 I NURSE7hospital trained, settled, for young 
r invalid, live in: reasonable. First anc 

East End pl_. Cabin John. Md._•_ 
» OPERATOR. Cornelly embroidery chain- 

stitch machine, experienced opportunity 
steady. Needlecraft._ 1:119 F at. n w_ 
PRACTICAL NURSE-HOUSEKEEPER. t* 
live in. care for 2 small children. Goo< 
salary. Refs._Sligo 0038._ 

■ | SALESCLERKS, dry cleaning and laundry 
| for Clarendon. Va. Box 253-G. Star 

r -- 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued > 

SALESPERSON, attractive appearance, for 
gown' Apply by letter, give ay Pa-' 
employer and experience Frances et 
Fiance lftl.i Conn ave 

SINGER, girl, with currently engaged 
night club orch‘->ira. I'i'-'l H at. n.w. 
after K p m 

SODA FOUNTAIN OPERATOR and sand- 
wich maker, expenenced hour tc 

| Hi pm M Rainier Terminal. 114’h anc 

R I a ve M' Ramie- Md _Warfleld 30a. 

! SODA GIRLS at once, re! exp salad anc 

sandwiches good pay and hour- Pare 
I View Pharmacy. 3.VH Georgia ave. RA 

aa-lL__ ! STENOGRAPHER, skilled In shorthand anc 
1 typing for a general contractor'- ufflc* 
1 

mus: be ambninus and oe-irou- of betterim 
present position State ate. exD^rien' p 

salary desired and inclose photo. Boi 
;ti»4-G. S-ar 
STENOGRAPHER, permanent job. Brenne; 
Photo Co 5♦ 4-Pa ave n.w 

STENOGRAPHER I v.ars knowledge 
of arid operation of P. B A Bc> 
•:.v -o star 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS sure-fire prop 
| osinon Good remunerat.on. Repuoiu 
I pftf*r 5 _ 

| TYPlg ; 
1 ■’ 

«:.o mo and lunch, references. Bc: 
•*3 1-G Star 
WAITRESS AND COUNTER GIRL expert 

meed downtown cafeteria. Kood oppo. 
tun. v Apply Babbitt s. 11 Oft F n + 

WAITRESS, experienced, for Mayflowe 
Diner 5<c‘ Rhode_Island_ave n e 

WAITRESSES, experienced, for Saturday 
! nigh* only V.’ and Eood *iPc Apply D’idi 
1 Ranch Washington Baltimore bl\d. 
; Berwyn Maryland 

WAITRESS. Appiv Takoma Restaurant 
i ? Cedar st_Randolph 

WAITRESSES, mus* have hotel experience 
Cal’ DI Mils between l°_a m and o d m 

WAITRESSES, experienced <C' No Sunda 
or night work ADPiy Thursday bet. 1 ar.< 

| F at n v 
_ __ 

WAITRESSES experienced Apply the a 

Ash Delicatessen 5002 1st *t nj*_ 
WOMAN, youne to work in small delicate* 

I ser experienced Apply after H' •»" am 

:ih.T Georgia ave Salary and meals 

I WOMAN, settled, for genera1, he isewort 
must be good cleaner; live in. Bo 

:i34-G. Star____ 
WOMAN, experienced, to manage hot* 

dining room and act as holes'. ®Ta} 
age. experience and appearance. Bo 

23?-G. Star________ 
WANTED 111" GIRLS- residing Si!'f 
Spring or clm-e vicinity: charitable os 
miotic work, good remuneration Vir.i 

John Arthur Shaw. M08 Ramsey ave 

Silver Spring Md. __ 

SECRETARY-STENOG., 
| J1.CIM) to fart, fine opportunity withi ni 

rtona bar.itir.B association for intelltryi 
[ beginner. lircrest. accuracy preierred 

speed Box ‘J~>-4-G. Star 

CLERK, 
Salr' auditing department, muat hnv 
kncwierge comptometer, permanent pc^i 

| non App1v Win. Hahr. A: Co main offici 
i 7th and K sts. n.w_ 

CASHIER, experienced, fo 

| grill; state age. salary expect 
ed; must furnish references 
Box 411-Z. Star._ 
SODA DISPENSERS. 18-25 year 

I of age, experience not necessan 
i Applicants under 21 must hav 
over-age cards, which can b 
obtained at the Franklin Schoo 

! Apply in person, employmen 
department, PEOPLES DRU< 
STORES, 77 P st. n.e., 9 a m. t 

I noon daily. _ 

I WOODWARD & LOTHROl 
desires the services of forme 

employes who served in sell 

ing and non-selling depart 
| ments. Apply Employmen 
Office, 9th floor._ 

ASSISTANT 
DRESS BUYER. 

Here is one of Washington' 
best opportunities for a younf 

I aggressive woman in one of thi 
I city’s fastest growing bette 
j dress depts.: must have thoroug 
selling experience and ability t 
direct saleswomen. 

Excellent salary plus 
commission. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING. 
Apply by letter or in persor 

All contacts held in strictest con 

fidence. 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

PERSONNEL OFFICE. 
1320 F ST., ROOM 200. 

( 

—By Bruno ; 

i ( 

STAR FLASHES 

NEAR CARY GRANT »N THE. 
CRAVE YARD SCENE FOR- 1 
•ARSENIC AND OLD LACE* 
IS A HEADSTONE SEARING 
CARVS REAL NAME- / 

A T\ 

6lLLB0AR05 APPEARING IN 
SCENES FILMED DURING THE. 
RECENT WORLD SERIES TO 

t BE INSERTED IN ’THE UFE OF- 
* LOU GEHRIG * PRESENT A 
a- poser. — all the names 

AND PRODUCTS MUST BE- 
^ CHANGED TO FICTITIOUS 

TO 

gsrurxzszsCr' 'iPLartituMA. 
CASK© LL 

UAS ONE PET SUPERSTITION 
SUE WON'T WEAR OLD SUOES 
AT TUE START OF A PICTURE. 

f$UE WORE A BRAND NEW PAIR. 
IN OPENING SCENES FO«*~ 
‘BAUAMA PASSAGE '-.FILMEO ON A _ 

OESCRT ISLAND IN TNEWEST »NO»*S/; 

I 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
HI 'INI 88 

WANTED AT ON' OFFICE SAI FS" 
HOTEL DRUGSTORE OARAGE HELP 
• whr** only for d:. ily *.pfn:nK« imrre 
dia’ely BETTER POSITION’S many rr a 
opening courteous 'rer r.rnr WFITOME 
Nn p(1vr rr fee.' p ; nr* PER NON I.' FX* 
SERVICE “An Accredited Ac tv. 131.1 
0 .s’ n w. Established * year.* 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK win clear, sober and experienced; 
SLEEP IN *-mail family referer.r*' r*- 
QU reo fair wage.*, health orMflct-'c. Ca.l 
North 15<m 

I COOK-CHAMBERMAID. G*ort< own, v a 
! or colorrri one ladv and maid whr •* 
I cr part time Box 33»»-G. Star 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER whre age :;(i o 
4m live in; tor adult coupie. *1 60 wk. 
Box 333-G. S’ar 

'COOK g li w experienced; live ouv * 11 
wk Phone WO 

.GHW. colored experienced w.’h refer- 
ences ( nil -j*;:; : Q ;r <• r. w 

I GIRL, white or colored '- *aK*' care rf 
| 2-year-old child from in a m to .7 .0 p rr. : 
■ no other work LI 7!M 4 
1 GIRL voung. colored ctwn : who war * 

J good home in small family ch w exp* 
cnee r.o* necessary b. nr r nn* ah'- 
and Willi! c reference live nr per 

! Phone WO o!»v-; 

; GIRL, white, general homework live in. 
| care of 7 children Taylor 
GIRL, to prepare break fa.s’ for >*-vear-n;d 

j child vicinity Wit av* and Harrison s'. 
Phone Ordwav j 4 f »H alter -4 pm 
GIRL, white, or young woman general 

1 housework good cook nice home, ir e m; 

| excel, salary refs. EM 74.71 
GIRL, white, experienced and refined, 
care of 14-mo. baby and small ap* 1 a 

In_Call eves PR iki;» 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, g h w experienced. 

I 25-35 years of age. 550 montn. Gleba 
3791 
HOUSEKEEPER betwepr. ages of 23 and 

j 4o. lor employed couple rare of 2 h w. 
! ages 2 and 7 Chew Chase sect/n. : *ar 

bu> ref required *10 w* I WO 0.7:3 

HOUSEKEEPER to take complete chart e 

of house live ir. some or*- >ok e for 
good homp wPh waste'. 3»»r: 4rh :• » 
Mf R»fn:er Mr; 

HOUSEKEEPER, to live ;n. Apply in prr« 
.*-00 a* 1721 Eye s’. n w 

NURSE. white expert-need -me-' d 
ch.ld. health f-ertiiica’e. **d TA. 
1105. Friday NA os If* linr, o r e. 

WOMAN OR G7R! wn.re, rp (are Rr ! 
I months-old baby. Sunday and evenings « fl. 

Cali RA 7 10!* 

I WOMAN for general h- v.orK ! -m:." of 
2; city references Apply b*'wrr; .4 f., r\ 

j *■ pm. No phone ca.i'. 1740 W'bter 
I st. n w. 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT, office manager, experi- 
enced, desire; change Capable ol man- 
aging office and office personnel. Bex 
393-G, Star 

I ACCOUNTANT—Book? starred, kept part 
time: audits, statements, ’ax service. i,cal 
reference^ very r«^a nable_OR ’:<>74. 
EXP. LINOLEUM LAYER. Venetian blind 
man unh s’a wag »r. desires w ork* con- 

.- S J 
MAINTENANCE MAN experienced all- 
around. also excellent gardener, desires 
to relocate. Box 405-Z. Star 
MAN colored, wants Job n< ta nr or-fireman 
or part-time work ol any kind, reference. 
Taylor «»mhu 
PAIN TER-PAPER HANGER wants job day 
or contract white, have tools. Phone 
Gillej FR •.'■••. _2«»« 
WANTED—Odd .mbs lor r*:t‘ Fr>rri p:rk ip 
truck, s’ake bod'' Also 37 Ford Tv or 

Ches 11 

SITUATIONS WOMEN._ 
BOOKKEEPER, fu rh -rzr. w .• h >-] 
credit experience: th< .... depend 
A-i references. B x 41T-Z. Star or 
TA 8187 • 

BUSINESS WOMAN, refined middle-ag d. 
executive abilit> posnon any kind busi- 
ness. companion, nur^e. drive. Spr.me 

« 

GIRL, colored wishes work as wait re- 
mountain g.rl or laundry, reference. 
AT 5043 
LADY, younc intelligent, ambitiou*. 8'- 

: tractive, desires position as typis* recep- 
tionist or social secretary. Box 41S-Z. S’*r. 

LADY PHARM AC 1ST wishes front store 
work in Va or D C registered in Ya. 

v. 

i NURSE, practical, white, wishes adult, 
patient, nw section cay duty. $12 per 

1 week Box 436-Z. Star 
TYPIST, experienced In general office work. 
Call Chestnut 3731 21 * 

WOMAN light coior^a. experienced m 
alterations de ires work in a dresa shop. 
Call Duponr 54b3 

*• BY A MIDDLE-AGED wh:*° r.urce. place *o 
! care for an infant .n small home or ap*. 

] for an employed mother. ReXerer. e. 
» Falls Church 849-J-2 • 

1 CLERK—YOUNG WOMAN' 
r War.ls to lram merchend fuis, yradua*** 

Ur.ivrrsity of Par. at* •> Saiarv s» 
e ondary to opportunity. Box 6<Xl-J. Star. 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC._ 
GIRL, colorec diy1! work! : 
time or steady Job nc Sunday me 6177 

J GTR* COlt r€d I! r: iaml riB 
0 g h w day or part time. Adam* 9315 
_ af’er 2pm__ 

j WOMAN, young, white, desire? to care for 
baby or child during day. Call HO. 254*1 

p after 4 p.m. 

-I 
_ 

PERSONAL. 
r HAVE INVALID WIFE. 45. WHOM Z DF- 

s.re to place in a nice home. District sub- 
urbs or nearby Md Intere'red in a pia 
that does no! have too mar.v paMer.rs « nd 

: do«s have a homelike atmosphere. Fhone 
NA 6789 Friday 
YOU MUST MASTER YOURSELF F»FFOFF 
mastering other.-. Eliminate lr *r.* 

c complex, self-consciousness. fear and other 
character imDairmen'-. Psychologic* * 

’. remold your character Quickly and eas-.iy 
o through ^elf-hypnO'is. For aorointmep.M 

Box I hZ Star_ 
P REDUCING SPECIALS' HOLLYWOOD 

method remove fa: in spo*'. results p 

£ | sured cabinet baths. NA. 8134. 1930 K r. w. 

WANTED PASSENGER TO HELP DRIVE 
~ for trans. to Syracuse or Watertown N* Y 
J leaving this week end. Ca.l Temple 353*. 
__21 • 

; CHILDREN WILL LIKE OCR PRIVATE 
3 home in country Schools near. 15: h 

year; It! children here now. Ask our 
f pleased parents Box o»' Clarksville. Md 

IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS or for anv purpose ust rj\e 

; me a call. You can ge* ?}■»’«» and need 
repay only $1.78 per week, w ich 

*- interest, the only charge Other amour, s 
« in proportion. Just call BILL LANE, 

Michigan 6510._;_._ 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need $25 to $300 in a 
hurry. Just give me a telephone call. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long a* 
you need It and the only charge is ln’erest 
for the exact time you ha\e the money, 

s Just cal! DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
; PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED MEN 

c or women on their own siRnature tor bit* 
I worthy purpose. $50 to $3nu. In'eres' only 

r I for the time money is used. Phone W L. 
WALLER. Glebe 1112._ 
BARBARA JEANNE. PLEASE GET IN 

J touch with us at once. MOTHER 
DR. H. W. JOHNSON, DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wa. 

Room 602, Westory Bldg.. 603 14th S W. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a llte- 

i. time or money back. Write for bookie- No 
_ drues or suraery DR SOMMERWERCK. 

1365 Columbia rd. Adams 03$$. 
ROBT. B SCOTT 

DENTAL LABORATORY. 
• Room nni. Wefoi y Bldg 605 14th Bt 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY—’ 
Cash in 2 hours to employed men or women. 
Interest on unpaid balance is the only 
charge 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 
-- --- 

_ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTANT LEAVING 

1 for Miami. Fla Nov 23 on 2 wk* vaca- 
j tion desires 2 or 3 passengers; new sedan, 
i North 9259. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIE^ 
Honesty. Dejx'ndabilit v. Satisfaction 

METROPOLITAN CONTRACTORS. INC, 
3420 Georgia Avp N.W. 

A Complete Home Improvement Service. 
Frep estimates. Skilled craftsmen. 

Taylor .14.U4._Nigh- District 2750. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
FINANCE SERVICE 

You let us estimate for your requirement; 
terms to suit your budget, every type or 

interior and exterior work done hv exper'1-; 
established 20 years. Pern Implement 
Co.. 011_New York ave. NA. 4?4« 

HOT-WATER HEAT—$300. 
Complete, 5 rms,; Red Jacket boiler: 

easy payments, 1st payment Jan : coal, oil 
or gas: estimates free, day or night. 

ROYAL HEATING CO.. National 3R03. 
Night or Sunday. Randolph 8529. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payment*. 

Free Estimates. 

Federal Contracting Co.. Inc., 
915 New York Ave N_W 

NA 7415 Night. NA .417, 21* 
GATEWAY 

TO SATISFACTION. 
ROOFING SIDING 
PAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Free Estimates—Term1 

Member cf "JOHNS MANVI1 IF" 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

_Evenings. EMer^nn 4 1M, 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER A* dALBERT. INC 
HIS 10th St N W Phone National 4712. 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 

STEIN BEDDING CO 
12*4 12th ST. n W. ME 1315 



amii 
_ 

IRVDC1 
CARPENTER, small alterations, repairs; 
30 years rxper.encp; hourly preferred 
W H. Unsworth. Seat Pleasant, Md TR. 
080P 22* 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: perch rockers splinted. Clay 
Armstrong; 1235 I Otl rnw\_ ME. 2002. 
COM FT ETE HOM E SER VICE -Any repa ir 
or decoraiing job will be weH and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Korn. Columbia 2»'»7ft. 
Complete home service Reasonable prices. 

ELECTRICIAN, ft III 
small. Baie plugs, etc I also repair all 
make n 1. 

ELECTRIC WIRING u ” 

lets, repairs, old houses a specialty F* ual 
Elec Co :.'**« (ir <1:. j av< Rand. 8391. 

floor sanding 
And reflnishins: Old r.oo- made like new. 
Rea :onatTe re:es F;cocs?ima AD 1:144. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
Waxing. O Harr Hobart _HSH0 

LINOLEUM LAYING SERVICE, also ron^ 
tract, prices on Venetian blinds. S S. 
70-J 

__ 

PAINTING, interior and exterior: 1 st-class 
mechan.c white: special prices ior kitchen 
and ba’h. RandolphJ»955._ 
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. PL.ASTER- 
lng. 2ft vrs experience, work mvself. Mr. 
Murray, 5208 Illinois ave. n.w. TA 8**1. 
_21 • 
PAINTING- PAPERING; rea-onable By 
whi*e mechanics floor sanding general 
repairs We are reliable. HO. 3147. 
AD 5875_ 
PAPERING done at once. >5 and up per 
room including sunfast. washah> paper; 
do my own work, guaranteed GE. oo24. 

PAPER HANGING 
Stinfast_papei. A-1 work guar RA 1320. 
PAPER HANGING AND ‘WINDING eve- 
rt.ns or Simaay v.ork. Box 42 >-Z. S at. or 
r L. M- HQ. 3311 
PAPER HANGING, tnis wet K. onlv. *U.f>0 
per room: 1941 wash sunfast papers; 
wnrk guaranteed Michigan ‘>31 ft 
PLASTI I 1 ■ 1 epi ir 
fpecahy years' exp white mechaiui 
Berwyn 22* 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodeling a specialty "1-hour service 
HEX’..-' 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. i)-'J v m NA. 01 77 

Save 20% During November. 
Carpenter work, brick work wa'er 

proofing. paintiiu plastering, plumbing, 
hpatine. roofing: work guaranteed. 
FR 8S90. 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
GROCERY and market store, big cash 
mea* and vegetable business, good fixture.' 
on extra busy street, low expenses, sure 
money maker for businessman: must be 
sold: retiring from business. Hall’s Farm 
Market i4-:i Wis ave 

BEAUTY SHOP for g good busi- 
ness good location, reasonable price Box 
S48-Z Star 
LEAVING city; tun 
barh apt. beautifully furnished, rent. *r*5 
to partv purchasing firmrurr. I4:h and 
Fark rd section: wonderful place for 
ren’inc room'. CO ip.ho 

_ 

CASH LOANS* $50 00 to $300.00, with no 
mterer* or charge' of any kind, made ro 

Res aurar.". Delicate-sens. Drugstores. 
News^ar.as etc All you do is handle our 

product on consignment Information 
Without obligation Mr MRck. District Qlol. 
PINBALL MACHINES placed on comm 

basis in busi: ess places of all kinds all 
newest machine. also coin phmioarapns 
and Maeic Telephone Music information 
WithOU D1 0*00. 
DURHAM N C BEER. WINE MEATS, 
groceries, must eacr.fice r inventory by 
I>c T Owner draf*ee_Box "!-G. Star. 

GASOLINE STATIONS, will lease to re- 

liable par y good prono^.’^i ft r one warr- 
ing to co in biwne«* for him elf Wrue 
or call m person on!:- at f 1 Fla. ave^ n w. 

ROOMING— A few black1 from Capitol 
P rooms. *.’ bath- oil h°at rent F.ne 
for boarding >?•-r enrage Inc ''CL 
for room Price D■>*■ : $40th 

THURM & SILVER. 
Pdi loth S' NW NA PH.34_.__ 

"why pay for good will? 
343 ceder s' n w—Grocery and fruit 

market dn rr coed bus-.r-e* owner must 

to in the Armv rent store 5-.3 mo ar.d 
ge- gona »:il arid business throvn in. 
RE 521H __ _ 

APTS AND rooms irth s' near Mass 
ave 1" room-.. I1. ba'h-. rent oi !y 'H.i; 
inc «i::" ar.d owner'- entire l1' flcor. 
Prl-»d to eel! '41... drrai: h neks. 

THURM & SILVER. 
pns 10th 5' N.W NA 

_ 

Attention. Grocerymen. 
Business and Real Estate. 

Good n w location. *.’ stories ar.d 5 
ap'« price «lf) f>nn- terms Gross 'early 
rental included in ♦his s. le you 
have *hA opportunity of gettit.s possession 
of a coins grocer- bU'ir.f s a* the above 
price The groceryman has bcFr caller’ to 

military service, therefore we can offer 
th « bus givmc irr.modia’e possession. 
ACT TODAY call RE. .Wlf- 
8TRAIGH1 ROOMING d wilt own. K st 
n w ; M room". C1: bath1 h. -w. heat; 
rent or.iv SI"1'1 ‘.'-car garage ini S'.’H; 
Same owner IV vrs **1 down handies. 

THURM & SILVER. 
8Qg 10-h St_N.W _ 

NA BH54 

CHATTEL AND 2nd TRUST 
NOTES PURCHASED. 

Immediate Cash Higher* Price Paid. 

BOB HOLLANDER. 
pig xmc E'ds _ME 4s 13_ 

fOARDING M: Plea-ant location: 11 
rerir« ; bath'- nil l-cv R-n- reasonable. 
Ir.r quoted '4f)i'. «l.3nn down handles. 
Or.e of The be 

THURM & SILVER. 
pns iOrh S NW NA OH.M 
r=r----- = ^ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
ADDRESSING MACHINE Elliot •. model 
No 175 romplr- ’> h travs and 1 TtH 
new stencils Excmlen* 'onditim. For 
sale rheap Mr Self or. E st. n w. 

ANDIRONS new end old: everything for 
the fireplace: r. t;<y e br:» e and bronze5 

?f all df'cr.r r>’Mrd ware no advance 
n price GEORG! I OWN BRASS SHOP. 

8033 M st n.a 
ANTIQUES-—Gif' of* an'iqucs make the 
most beautiful and lasting Christmas gift5; 
may we jggi u om i a d look 
ever oi?r beautifi 1 stock of porcelains, 
silverware old ela 5 old ivories, lamps 
and vases: tiq fans in pel feet 
condition, reminiscent of r'rier generations; 
and other ircmc ton numerous to mention: 
tnanv collector’s items w :ii be R ^r.d in orr 

stock Statler Galleries 1410 L st. n.w. 
RE 
BAND SAW 1-1 drill pres- 14": 1 joint- 
er and » caw comb nnt. «11 complete with 
accessories New De' a. Hillsid'- 04P5-W. 

BED double. 5o’ d cafc. box ^nrinc ar.d 
inner-spring hair mattress al o cot C 
tuxedo coats cleaned, all in excellent con- 

cision._CO. .TMC, 
BEDS, double-decker Army and Murphy 
beds: culvert pipe. 1:! inches, no^d ac new. 
General Wrecking Co MI. 6177. Brent- 
wood rd and W st n e. 

Bedroom SUITES ! reasonable, studio 
couch r-• * 

BLOWERS—Save coal: automatir forced 
draft, pc-rfec* combustion Specialist exh. 
fans. 0 *o :*,»> '•ocr.ed Caw 1*»o* 14th. 

BOILFRS A Inrge *ork in all sizes Some 
with oil burners. Wrecking 10" buildings 
at 4th. 5th O and H u w. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Job nffirr. 441 O S’ N.W RF 64.1C. 
Yard. 56 PS 5 U RE.J 
BOOKCASES 15 section law size. Ha e 
make, new condition. P.VJ Natl. Press 

BRICKS--lumber wrecking Kill buildings, 
at. 4th. 5th. G and H s’ n w.i 5.000,000 
good clean brirks. l.nou.oon an. ft nf lum- 
ber in ail ;.jr- Ouo don's. 5 000 window 
cash. 1 unit radiator' in aii styles. 50 heat- 
ing plant', 'nine with nil burner.'. 500 
bathtubs large stock nf basins, kit. 'ink', 
toilets and tanks, gas ranges, conk, stoves. 

*uto hot-water heaters, ptoe fittings. I- 
beama. etc at ROTK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Job office. 441 C» St N.W RE. 0452. 
Yard. 66 F St. P W._ _PF 6*30 
BRICK. LUMBER wrecking Suburban 
Gardens Amuse Park Plumbing, boilers 
4.00(1 v. I and 2" pipe. I-beams, doors 
•ash. wallboard. roofing paper Hundreds n] 
bargains. Vi'H our yard Arrow Wrecking 
1100 So. Capitol. FR B803 

BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking jobs reconditioned aid neat’? ar- 

ranged for easy selection ft' HECHINGER S 
Ycu'll save time a* well as money by com- 
lr.c to any of our four yards 

HECHINGER CO. Used Material Dept, 
15th and H Sts NF. 4T. 14(»0 

B925 Ga Ave N 1905 Nichols Ave BE 
Lee Hsvry at Falls Churcn. Va. 

BUILDING MATERIAL Our Southwes^ 
yard has been closed and combined witr 
our Northeast yard, increasing both oui 
service ano your selection Laraest stoc* 
In Washington. 

“Foundation to Root at Rock-Bottorr 
Prices has been our slogan forj*" ?ear:s 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIG STORES—4 
BUILDING MATERIALS—Used lumbrr 
doors, sashes, window; complete; sinks 
ba'h tubs, radiators, boilers, pipe ano nt 
tine^' in excellent condition, from hun 
dreds of wrecked buildings; all sizes. Gen- 
era! Wrecking Co. MI. HI,,. Brentwoot 
rd. and W st. n e. 

__ 

CLARINETS--Used metal student model 
5«i; reconditioned metal Selmer. ->n 

wood La. Plane- ?49 50; used wood Cabot 
S5!i 5<». ra y terms Republic 8*-’ 1 Kitt s 

13H0 G s? • middle of the block'. OPEN 

EVENINGS__ 
CLOCK chime. MOO antique buffet. $1$ 
barrel-bark chairs. <•:*:.5" dining set, 1" 
pc '8f* ii\ set. ;;-pr <98 bedrm. set 
7-pc 885; sofa. C17.50; ’l-pc. liv. set 
942.50; bookcase. <25; mirrors. Lorraini 
Studios. 3520 Coi n., Apt WO. 3869 
COAT Jap. mink, original price i 56 
sacrifice. sinn Call evenings after b 

804_1509 loth st. n.w. 

CORPUS JURIS."complete set. for sale, ant 

Corpus Juris Secundum to date <1-27* 
reasonably priced exreiimi condition PE 
44or Box ?29-Z, Star_21* 
DAYBED COUCH Simmons, rust color 
ttoderniftUo, excellent condition. 836 
Chestnut TWO, Ext. 838. after 5 p.bl 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DESK flat-top. office. $1<> 1036 Indian 
motorcycle. rebu.lt nnd repainted. $98: 
tent 10x14. used 6 days. $10 new Ha- 
waiian guitar. -*10; Packard elec, razor, 
B2.50 RANDOLPH 1998 
DIAMONDS —9-diamond platinum wedding 
ring, very unusual value at $26 Arthur 
Mantel, Ms F st n.w Suite 301-3. 
DIAMOND, approximately 3 carats, per- 
fect. beautifully out. white, m very fine 
platinum diamond mtg $l,65o; diamond, 
approximately 214 carats, brilliant gem. 
from estate. Mv> diamond, weighing I 8* 
carats, sparkling stone, set in plat mtg.. 
excr'lrnt nuv at $46.3; diamond, washing 
1 JO carat. set in 14-dia. platinum mount- 
ing. excellent color, unusually brilliant. 
$333. damond. 55 Dio carat, an unusual 
value at $95; 16-diamond and black opal 
cluster, unusually priced at Mis. Arthur 
Mark el. 91 s F st. n.w., Suite 301-3. 
NA. o JM. 
DINING ROOM SUITET~9 ncs.7 walnut; 
oru cost. $450; $4o oo 3709 N. 10th st. 
(just ofl Nelson st ». Arlington. • 

DRAFTING SETT. Weber Riefler set. No. 
363S. COM $205. seli lor $10.3. Box 375-Z. 
Star. 24* 
DRUMS- —V\ e have a used comniete outfit in 
good condiLon at $79.50. aiso several oth- 
«' a; higher prices easy terms K t. 
1330 G s -. • middle of the block t. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
ELECTRIC' FIXTURES and wiring material, 
larse Quantity of both M. Kapneck. 7 35 I 
llth ■ n.w. ME 7518 20* 
ELECIROLUX REFRIGERATOR, new de 
luxe, restaurant size gas stove, new. 
829 6th S ’a 2nd fl. am 21* 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete lin floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes sandpaper Modern Floors. 
2418 19th st n.w AD 7875 
FRAMFD ENLARGEMENT Adams st a tie. 
Rock Creek Cemetery. 36x;;o, 56. Wis- 
eonsin 6494._ 
FUR COAT, genuine Persian lamb, fine 
Quality, size 16 cost $5oo last March, 
worn only 3 times, p. o. Drawer 327, Alexandra Va • 

FUR COATS, sacrificed, new 1942 stvles. 
manufacturer* samples: <195 contr. $69; 
^1 15 coats $19: >cme only «39 low over- 
head saves you 50 ; ee v terms fail I 
now or evening I.tos Conn°cticut avr 
PUR BARGAIN 
fact >1 v ample at great s n for cash 
STAHI ER\- 623 F st »; * Open eves. 

1 

FURNITURF -7-piece h- d^ 'orriM <i 
n« Re < blc ng drop ... table, sevs 6. 
$|o Adam.' 3-1 ss. 

I t ■ 
.... 

ri. am civ p tor cash Md Elec. Co. 1 06 M 1 1 v;i r!\VA. 197 5 
('’AS STOVE Magic C.i l. si9. Phone ! 
Wisconsin », 191 
GAS STOVE. Magic Chef with heat con- 
trol. table top model; >20. Call Wiscon- 
sin 8557. 
GAS RANGES -Mo for vour old range on 
a brand-new l9f: mod*: Rebuilt ranges 

i from $12250 I E FEVKE. 926 N Y ave 
n.w. RA ool 7 22* 

I GAS WATER HEATER Sears side arm 
with thermostat and lank: also 3n or 40 
two-year privet hedge. Sa*o 484 4 

GUITARS—Slightly used Rickenbacker 
| e.ec’ric Hawaiian, writh amplifier $tjl» ."><»; 

used Vega eleciric. with amplifier. >55; 
one new National Hawaiian, with ampli- 
her »3 ;,n: easy term* Republic 0212. Kill’s 1.3.30 G st._OPEN EVENINGS 
OIL-BURNER. Tuoto cut 5h', effective 
Jan. I Get yours now While you're at 
U crt The best. SOLID GLOW AIR 
SEEL' F H A term- Call now Amer- 
ican Appliance Co. GE. S>.>:j.3. 7 731 Alaska 
ave Emerson .3 14 
OIL HEATER. 1-burner cabinet, used one 
season; >7 no Chestnut 5s 1 A 
PIANO, used Brambach plain mahogany 
casr babv grand <Jn‘j ha* full kevbnard 

j Easy terms R-public 6212. Kir’s. 1.530 
G st. • midciie ol the block'. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
PIANO slightly used latest model Estey spinet in practically new condition $10* An exceptional value m a very popular styip ci piano E sy terms Mew-in tu- 
men- guarantee Republic r*2r' Kite's 

EVENIN’(. S 
,midd‘e oL lhe bmck>. OTEN j 

PIANO-—Latest model Chickering baby ! 
zrand slightly used, but in new-piar.o 

; :ona;*ion. '*52 5 t^rm* new-r.4ano puai- 
hntro Republic 6212 Kitt A 1336 G 

j st 1 middle of the block*. Ol EN EVE- 
NINGS 
PIANO* very slightly used Jesse French I s'ud'o upr-.cht. like n. w. $1*5 a well-toned 
littl® instrumer.- ea=v terms Republic 
6212 K i:5::n o s* ‘middle ol the 

| b’ocK OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—Slightly used latest "model Knabe 
spire! ’us- like r.ew can b» Purchased at 
a wor‘h-wh;Ie saving over the new p-ice. 
new guaranre® ea.y term Republic 

* 2 K:“ i:u;6 o s‘ ‘middle of the 
block» OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO sigh*> u^^d noDU’ : *::«=> mode. 
Musette spin®r. just like new «’05 ?e® 
this \a!ue Easv term* NA 3°23. Jor- 
dan s. corner 1.5th end G sts. Open eve- 
nings. except Saturday 
PIANOS See ecti n and compare 

i our prices on used grands before you buy. 
Nice selection cf such makes as Knabe. 
Sremwav Chickerire. Hardman Weber. 
Pisch r. Es,ey Wur tze etc., in a wide 1 

range of price* New-oiano euara* tee. 
F'-isy term Republic 6*12. K‘*fs 1.3.30 
G s‘. 'middle of the block'. OPEN EVE- 

! KING?_ 
I PIANOS—Why pav hign prices for p;*nos 
; if you can pay c-tsh or*good terms'* Visit 
j nur *tore and we v.i I sate you from 1»> 

to 25' on brand-Rfw famous-make in- 
strument* Also bargains in u^ed crands. 
spinets and uprights \V<= are exclusive 
local agents for the Everett. Cab'e-Nelson 
and othei n tlai makes We a'*o civ 

•pianos Call Republic 1530 The Piano 
Shoo 1015 T h w__OPEN EVFNINGS. 
PIANOS FOR RENT-^-New and used spin- 
ets. grands and small uprights at low 
monthly rates 'hauling extra), v.'id® cho.ce 
*>f designs Repubhc 6212 Kim *■ 1330 
7t s*. (middle ol the block ) OPEN EVE- 
VTVC.C 

! RADIATION a' 10c ft A laree stork of 
! radiator* from wrecking job at 4 h. 5th. 

G and H > n w 
ACE WRECKING CO 

jrb 141 (i ?• N W. RF 8432. 
i Yard. 56 F St S W._RE 8430. j ! RADIOS—$5 all re for your old set on 
! new >18 95 Emerson 1047 model You 

pqy $11.95 An°x Radio Co TOO 9th St. 
I RADIO?—pn-rahiP batr®rv and 3-wav sets; 

used RCA 5i ! 95 new Emerson personal. 1 

$18 95 nrw E oe:-on. reg *29 95 3-way. 
*19 95 ca*:. An ex Radio Co TOP 9th st. j 

I RADIOS $4 each, from sT^rap*. rebuilt in 
| our shoo. Trader, accepted Let us repair 

you- *er and rave ROD-. 101 O 7’h st. n w. ■ 

RADTo-PHONOORAV’FS—S®e u* and save 
on i and new machine* of 
‘•tn’ rd make- C?ch nr easy term' Re- j 

!■ nubiic 159n The Piano Shop. 1915 7th 
n w OPEN EVENINGS 

R ADIO-YICTRC! A 1 model V-225. plays 
both ride- of records automatically I:n- 
media e delivery. Terms. Demonstration 
up 11 9 p m. 7733 Alaska ave.__ 
REFPIGERATORS — General Electric, 

j No: cp and oiher models 8 cu. ft Im- 
J mediate delivery Term*. American _Ap- 
| pliance Co 1131 Alaska av< GE 9533. 

REFRIGERATOR, elec.. “Coldspot." good 
; condition. >45 Phone Glebe 2396. 

REFRIGERATOR, good run. cond $19 58. j 
Others a- slightly higher price District j 
Eiectric Co.. 4905 Wis. ave. WO. 4902._ 
REFRIGERATOR cas. 41 ^ cu ft.; for sale ! 
cheap 3121 13th st s.. Arlington, Va. 
REFRIGERATORS. ~G. E 8 cu. ft good 
condi* ion easy terms. Md. Elec. Co., 100 
Md ave.. Hva"- WA 1976.__ 
REFRIGERATORS new and used $20 up; 
guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms. 
P_0. Smith. ]344 H st n.e. Lincoln HooO. 
REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Refrigera- 
tor washers, ironers and radios; buy at 
builder-' nrices in low-rent district: G. E, 
We': inghouse. Kelvinator. Hotpoint and 
other standard lines. 

WARD RADIO *: APPLIANCES 
8535 Ga Ave 8ilver Spring. _SH 2299. 

! REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on ! 
over 500 refrigerators. We have the largest 

i displav in Washington and guarantee not , 
to be undersold. We have a group of Gen- j 
era! Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse. 
Crosley. Kelvirator. Norep Leonard Cold- 

1 spot, used as low as $19; brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at A'las low prices: immediate 
delivery; easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Wa EingtOi.’s Largest Appliance House. 

921 G S N w —Entire Building 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 PM. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
REFRIGERATOR8—Repossessed, used and 
new. at wholesale prices. No tax on our 
old stock We operate the largest refriger- 
ator plant in the East. 18 yrs.' experience, 
and therefore have the best selections at 
the lowest prices Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. Norge, coldspnt Crosley. Kelvinator. 
G. E. from $1i» Up to 3 yrs. free service 
guarantor. Easy terms. Laige trade allow- 
ance. Large stock of new 1041-1t»42 
standard make refrigerator*. 5-yr. fac- 
tory guarantee ai builders' prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Relricerator House 

811 Mh St. N.W Republic 1176. 
OP€ n 'I ill 8PM 

__ 

REFRIGERATORS — TENANTS, landlords. 
Sacrificing hundreds of refrigerators All 
standard make and sizes. Guaranteed 
lowest prices in Wir hingion RcMer values, 
be’ier sen ice. Prices as low as $14. Easy 
termc 

DEALERS' REFRIGERATOR CO 
Wholr>a.e t^ Dealers for ! I Years. 

M4K No. Capitol S1 Coi R St 
HO SSoo Open Eves Until 8 PM. | 
REFRIGERATORS rebuilt mid nun alii 
standard makes, as low a* $*,’!».J»5 We are 
authorized nealers for GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIC VES'IINGHOUSF. ivEl VINA FOR. 
P'TILCO and CROSLFY REFFIOERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and prices 
are low. Liberal trade-in allowance Easy 
terms. You may pay wnh your light bid. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 lOili St N.W National 8872. 

RUGS—We cordially invite you to inspect 
our :mported rugs on sale: i»xl2 or 8.3x 
Hi.6, $24.75; Oriental design. M ft hall, 
runners. >3 !»5. Linen Mart. 1225 G s\. n.w. 

RUGS. Oriental, in all sizes, at very low- 
prices. Open evenings. Rare Rug chop, | 
■J 127 18th st n.w j 
SAXOPHONES—Sale of used instruments; 
Martin alto >50. Conn alto. >H2.6»»; Bue- 
scher alto. $t;5. Conn tenor. $7W.5o; latest 
model gold lacquered Conn alto like new. 
$115. easy terms Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (mid- 
dle of the block) open EVENINGS._ 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used easy 
terms; rent reoairs. all makes: estimates 
free._611 D w._NA. 1U8._ 
SEWING MACHINES -See us and sa\e on 
floor sample and new machines Old ra- ! 
dios. washers, ironers and pianos taken in 
tr de. Republ r lotto T*'r Piano Shop. 
1U15 7(h st nw OPEN EVENINGS | 
SHOE SKATES ihnckevi. lady's, black. 
Spalding, size t>'. >!.5o. P.icne Warfield 
4t;s' 
SiENOTYFE MM HIKE practicahy new. | 
us?d month or « S7n; sacri* I 
fle for .35 D rjrt iTfU • ! | 
STENOTYT2 MACHINE, new. Write 
Box 3R5-CJ. Star 
lAxiLEo. i-.»um.i. in extentat ioiiai- J 

■. r 

parties Siz I HECHINGER CO. | 
TRUMPET? —Used garget•. used I 
Bui cher. SO ed Com -II used 
Bueschrr in exccpu.-nd c.ind ion, Std Sii; 
easy term Kitt's I t.'S't G st. OPEN 
EVENT. (i 
TUXEDO AND FULL-DRESS SUIT, uc 44. 
*tout Call »*vrnings after r>. Emerson 
5518 UTtiS W_S! n.w 

TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. soid. reined, repaired. Terms.] 
Open evening- American Typewriter Co.. 
14 31 East Cup’tol 0082 
TYPEWRITERS 1 L. C Smith late model, 
2<s-inch carriage, little used $35: No 10 
Remington, perfect. «10._1521 Oak n w J 
TYPEWRITERS Royals. $21.50: Smiths 
and Underwoods. $20 up* term*-, rentals. ; 
$3 per month free service and delivery. 
Mat Donald Type* er < 818 14th y*. 

TYPEWRITERS—Removal sal*v prices 
slashed: real bargains whip they las*. 
Capitol Typewriter Co., 131 11th st. n.w | 
NA 4858 _I 
VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and" guar., as 
low a* $10 95 a!genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at >19 95 and up We are 
Washington's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and serv:"* 

ELECTRICAL CFNTER 
514 10th St N W Nat onal 8872 1 

VACUUM CLEAVERS—Eureka. Roval and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new. $9.95 UP. guar- 
ar.teed 

J C H ARDING A- CO INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

_5)7 10-h S N.W NA _2160. 
VACUUM CLEAN EPS—HOOVERS." $ 1 !‘X 
EUREKA. $8.95. ELECTROLUX -16 95 
with h’t rebuii* and guar like rev i yr. 

Vacuum Speciaii?'*1 Exclusively. 
RES BRANDS CO 

805 1 l’h S V \V. National 7773 Cl* 

VICTROLA beaufful red marouarv ca'oi- 
nev $f»i phi* cos: of adv. 131.; Emerson 
n.w GE 7087 
WASHERS Easv and G E. u^ d and new 
sof i cond.t’.on v ter--* *!d Elec. Co 

WA 
WASHERS, brand-new o E -pinners in, 
factory crate jl*<9 95 ALSO AUTHOR- 
TZFD DEALER for BENDIX MAYTAG 
GENERAL FLECTPTO V FMTNGHOUcF 
ABC and THOR Buv new while they are 
pv? lable and price* are low IJb*ral trade- j 
in allowance Eas.v terms. You may Pay | 
with your Lghr bill 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St N.W._National $872. 1 

WASHERS—Buy at the P.ann Shop and 
save Sale r* discontinued mcdele—Mav- 
ras $45 ABC. $39 Thor. $39: Apex. 

; Crosley v:5. pr.ee includes fi. er 
hc^e pump, easy te:m.c l'» DAYS' TRIAL 
A.'O new latest model ABC. MAYTAG and 
NORGE washers in stock Republic 1590. 
The Piano Shop. 1015 7th at n.w 

WASHERS—Brand-new standard make nf 
washing machine- in crates at deep-cut 
prices as ;ow as $27; ?1 weekly, liberal 
trade-in allowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Larses* Appliance Hoi^e. 

••21 G Sr N.W—Entire Building 
D:s r:r* 3 #37 Open Eves JT:1J_9 P M_ 

WASHERS. Bendix. from $99 95 all mod- 
els in roctt for immediate delivery Norg* 
Thor. G-E Hotpolnt. A. B C washers 
from $25. 40 discount. Terms. 

LLTX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington « Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 Pth S* N w Republic 1175 

_Open Till 8 P M_ 
WINDOWS—$5.9o; used In excel condi- 
tion. complete with frame sash hardware. 
Size 2 X5 HECHINGER CO 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, sacrifice G E 
refrigerator _Call CO 5690 Apt_*.0.. _ 

BENDIX—DELIVERY NOW. 
Brand Now—Also Floor Models—Special 

Reduced Pricer. 
WARD RADIO A- APPLIA.NCESo j 

8535 Ga. Ave Sliver Spring. feH 2--P j 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED._ 
BOOKS—-H’.cheM prices paid for good i 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORE shg 9th | 
st. nw DI 50d7. Open Sun ar.d ev?s.-->* 

CLOTH INO—Be* rer prices paid for men's 
used clothing Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w 

DI 6769 Open eve Will cell._ 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kind- also elec, refgs.. stoves, tools, 
Plano-. etc.;_dnv or night _FR 28C7.__ 
FURNITT!RE rugs, office furniture house- 
hold good*-, etc.: highest cash prices best 
results. Call any time. ME. 19*:4._2o*_ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china elassware. 
rug', silverware painting.?., highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3J33._ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash price*, bric-a-brac, 
china. Cail any time. RE. 7904. ME. 5.U 

FUR N IT UR E—-W a n t enough to OUtflt 
house: also piano. Cali evenings alter j. 
Republic 3672. _s2_ 
PAINT-SPRAY EQUIPMENT, large. 5- 
gallon tank rapacity. Manders Decorating | 
Co. 1526 Wisconsin »ve. n.w._ 
PIANO—I want a grand of a good make and 
will pay ca--h. Will even consider a piano 
in bad condition. Do not write unless you 
have a_bargain_Box 322-Z. Star.__ 
PIANOSl—Quick cash for grands, spinets 
and small uprights of any make and In 
anv condition We also take pianos in 

trade on radios, washers, lroners. sewing 
machines, electric refrigerators, etc Call 
Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, lolo <tn 
st. n.wn_OPEN EVENINGS.__ 
POKER TABUE—State condition, price. 
Box f«U-Z, Star. 

__ 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy ail types; 
repairi hemstitching. buttons covered. 
pleating. 91? F st._RE 1900. RE. 2311, 
SHOTGUN—30-gaugp. high-rrade shotgun, 
with atitomatlc injeetor. State make and 
price and other particulars. Box 261-Z, 
Star.__ 
WILA. PURCHASE or make loans on guns, 
binocular-, men's clothinc tewelry or misc. 
National Pawnbrokers, foot of Key Bridge. 
1396 Lee hwry., Rosslyn. Va. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

/'*** 
“Aw, let’s eat here, Joe. I been hankerin’ for a nice shore dinner!" 

V 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

VANTED^Jewelry. diamonds shotguns, 
vpewriters. cameras, binoculars and MIS- 
CELLANEOUS HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
.lax Zweig. (hir D n.w. ME. fll 13. 
COLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
IEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
V KAHN. INC.. 4H YEARS AT H35 P. 

CLOTHING— Highest prices paid for men * 

ised clothing Berman's 1122 1th st. n w 

VIE 37117 Open eve. Will call._ 
CASH FOR OLD GOLD 

Silver, watches diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry; full cash value paid. 

SEL1NGER S. 818 F ST. N.W, 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Market. 

>1S F st n m Rmi. 301_WA. 0284_ 
FURNACES, RADIATORS, 

Surplus machinery and equipment, steel < 

Dipe beams 
BLOCK SALVAGE CO. MI "Mi I 

GOLD. DIAMONDS, SILVER. 
We pay highest prices. Ask lor Mr. 

Opnenheivner. F at. n.w. _ 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

lewelry purchased Highest pr.res paid. 
New York Jewelry Co VI? ?th st n.w 

NEWSPAPERS 
WANTED!! 

JUNK IN DEMAND 
NEWSPAPERS 

Tied in 7flc ,o«"b' 
Secure Bundles R w 

BOOKS AND ftftc To" 
MAGAZINES SU IZ 
CLEAN HOUSE 1 r (rags2jc,h 
AUTO TIRES-TUBES 10c e» 

CAST ieo 

IRON _ UU ibs. 

Heavy Copper Wire 8'2c H»- 

P LU MB E~P Z~B RASS 7>?c lh. 

DELIVERED OUR WAREHOUSE 
If You Cannot Deliver Your 

Accumulation*, Phone Ut 

WASH. RAG & BAG CO. 
215 L S.W.PI. 8008 

Junk Wanted! 

Books 90c 
Magazines 

Newspapers 
70c 

Per 103 Lbs. 

Tied in Bundles. 
Delivered to Our Warehouse. 

CAST IRON 76c 
Per 100 Lbs. 

STEEL 55c 
Clean House Rags 21 2c lb. 
Auto Batteries_75c ea. 

Auto Tires & Tubes 10c ea. 

Plumbers' Brass-_7!'2C lb. 
Plumbers' Lead_5c lb. 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 O St. N.W. NOrth 4504 

TURN YOUR 1 
JUNK I 

INTO I 
CASH I 

AID NATIONALR 

I 
DEFENSE J 

NEWSPAPERS 
TIED IN SECURE 100 

BUNDLES I U lb*' 

BOOKS and aaa10** 
MAGAZINES 9uC,bs 
auto tires in*aa 
AND TUBES_1 t***1 

AUTO BATTERIES 75c ea.i 

We especially need Cast 
Iron, Steel and Metals 

of All Kinds 

J. R. SELIS as 
1125 FIRST N.W. Dl. 9594 

BOATS. 
_ 

CABIN CRUISER wanted small, good 
condition. Call Atlantic 7325 evenings. ♦ 

35-FT. CRUISER: new 145-hp motor; 
speed, 17 miles: 31,850. WI. 3787, 20‘ 

DOGS. PETS, ETC. 
WILL SELL OR TRADE two 8-month-old 
English setters, partly broken. Warfield 
25_ __23* 
PEKINGESE—Want a real pet'’ Get a 
Peke. beauties Metropolitan 7204. Falls 
Church 831-W-3. 

____ 

MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA. S~weeks old. pure 
bred, healthy: make nice Xmas present. 
HO. 0078. call evenings._ 
CHOW PUPPY, beautiful, pedigreed, fe- 
male. 20 Ross st. Cottage City. Md. 
BEAGLE HOUNDS. nine. well-broken. 
Irish setter, registered. Emerson 0080 
after 4 P H'1______ 
COCKERS, pedigreed. A K. C., 7 wks. old, 
black female, buff and brown male, beau- 
tifully marked _3518_lltJijit^ n.w._ 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel puppies, srud docs. Wash.- 

Balto. blvd. WA 1824. Berwyn 133._ 
DOGS BOARDED. *2.60 WEEK. 

Heated kennel*, with large riln. Meadow* 
Kennels. Marlboro pike. Hillside 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I. Reds. Whit* Leg- 
horns. Conker’* Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. 810 K st. n.w Metropolitan 0089. 

_CATTLE b LIVESTOCK. 
10 RIDING HORSES. 8 ponies. 5 work 
mares. H good mules, 2 cheep mules. 2 half- 
bred colls, saddles, bridles, harness, hay 
and corn. Rear 73« 12th st. s.e 

HUNTER. 3«-hred. about 10 years. «afe 
and sound: can nut the best in the shade. 
Has won over timber. Price. 3375. Don't 
cell unless interested in a real hunler. 
Call weekdays 8 .10 to 5:30 NA 5018. 23* 

FARM & GARDEN. 
WELI -ROTTED. COW MANURE. 100 lbs 
51.00: 600 lbs lor 35.00: 1 ton. S12.50: 
rich garden dirt. 60c 10p lb*.: 600 lb*., 
<2.50: 1 ton, 37.60. GLENHUR8T DAIRY. 
Box 6768. Bathaada. Md. WeU-aaaaonad 
cordwood. *14 a aord. WI. 8861. 

• 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, several lengths, well 
seasoned. $10 delivered. Warfleld 1146._ 

KEROSENE FUEL OIL AND COAL 
DELIVERED IN ANY QUANTITY 

MONTAGUE FUEL CO LI. 18IT. 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
N'n. 2 fuel oil, !<>»> Hi $7 70 
No. 1 fuel oil. 100 8al_ 
Pocahontas stove _ 

Ph. hard stove or nut__ 
Va hard atove or nut __ 10.75 

CARRIED IN FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 

Phone Jackson IRkd 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
4509 13th 8T N.W.—2 .double rooms and 
1 single excellent transportation un- 
limited phone Taylor 9399 
1421 BUCHANAN ST N.W Attractive 
large front room, twin beds. conv. transp.; 
also single room TA 1963 
ROOMS for young men quiet pleasant 
neighborhood 1 

-j blk from bus line, unhrn. 
phone Franklin 1562. 
1 f* 1 ?* 19th ST N W Ap: 21 —Newly f'irn. 
clean room connecting bath, laree closer, 
single or double, gentlemen. MI. 14 19 
(ifter 6 p m 

Kl»r MARRIETTA PI,. NW,—Well furn; 
f»*ont rtn.. next bath suitable two; uni. 
phone garage available PA 7735. 
6to K ST. N W'. AP’ 33 corner M»is. 
eve—Front room: quiet gentleman pre- 
ferred reasonable 
IN HOME of quiet couple, comfortablv 
furn. front room for 2 young men or ladies 
or married couple in Gov’t shower: plenty 
clean linens: laundry facilities; $4 per wk. 

ea^_Taylor 8569._ 
WANTED YOUNG LADY to share apart- 
ment large bedroom new twin beds, 
kitchen, reasonable; n e. section. FR. 7273. 

21 • 

730 ONEIDA PI NW—Large master bed- 
room with private bath; family of only 2 
people want one or two gentlemen gen- 
tiles onlyj near transportation RA 3131 * 

3451 NEWARK ST N W.--Gentleman', 
bright, quiet, room off porch senv-nvt. 
bath; adult family of 3. $25. EM. 4095. 

1617 WEBSTER ST NW—Master bed- 
room for 1 or 2 cen’lemen also single 
room. Ca’l Tavlor 5959 
18.38 3rd ST. NE—Beautiful room quie*. 
gentile home practically p\ t. bath, phone; 
2 ladies or couple; home rriv $35 

EXCELLENT downtown location—Well-fur- 
ri shed doi*b> room Sober Gov; men 
i ven preference 1918 Vermont e\e n.w. 
BEDROOM, bath ad*o:ning. newly furn.: 
new’ home; lady or gen' eman; «2*» per mo. 
Board nearby 2232 13th st n.e 

1591 S ST N.W —Large room for 2 gentle- 
men Newly furnished 

DAVENPORT ST N.W 1 blk St i 
cheerful large lrt-floor fron' room, newly 
decorated; very comfortably furn ; gentle- 
men pref $25. WO. 136 1 
5918 BROAD BR RD—Large well-fur- 
nished room in private home, near Chevy 
Chase bus ton: $5 for one $7 for ’\v • 

BEDROOM to 1 or 2 gentlemen, newly de- 
corated and well-furnished. 2 exposures, 
private bn'h and shower: new home :n 
Chew Chae; small family, reference.-; 

I «4<> and «55 6112 Utah eve. WO o«»K2. 

1979 BILTMORE 81 N.W.—For empl. 
J couple nicely furn room, clear, warm, 

excellent bed: close to bus ar;d cars, 
$6 59 week. 
near 16th. i4''t Meridian o' n.w.—Pvt. 
gentile home 2nd floor, sale, or dbie., 
c h w shower Columbia 391 K_ 
1166 HARVARD ST NW -Large, clean 
1 h k 2nd 3rd fl room', sun porrh: refe 
«6. wk completely furn quiet lady, 
couple 
1226 16th ST N W Wa -:c d tance 
fron1. sinele or double. rear bnth rnn- 

tinuous hot water, gentlemen. DI. 9328. 

MT PLEASANT 316* 17th 8* r. w — 

quiet. z h* room 2nd floor streetcar, 
bus 4 mo : gentleman DU 316* 
5913 4*h ST N W — Sine'.c room one 
b]o-k express brr- gentile man preferred. 
•“Is m■ n*h 
4568 j4.h ST NV, -Large room newlv 
furr : sin*'* or double next to sN wrr 

oath inliir phone gentile TA 6227 
2000 16th ST N W.. API Att 
room for gentleman sm -refined fam- 
I’v reasonable <onv very -pec al 

2519 CONN AVE 0P0 fcv stop Shore- 
ham Ho-r; ? gie douole rrr.s pv*., semi- 
pvt bftfh. f.rrP'ftc enclosed porch 
CHEVY CHAPE Attractive r*i. newlv fur- 
nished. gentleman pv hon e. 1 hik. off 
Con- 3966 Morrison s* WO l*1®-- 
| ft | 5 N.V Ma d 
ir g tile bath, shower ur.. phone, cxnr. bus. 
also c«le room gentlemen. TA 7*91 
1322 L 8T N.W downtown—Ne» v deco- 
ra* ed room4, some wi»h running water; 

$ *' ’• D 

FOR DISCRIMINATING GFNTLEMAN 
comfortable mom in priva’e de*ached resi- 
dence: refined home. $35 mo. WO. 34.^5. 

I • 

GLOVER PARK—Attractive lane front 
room, w n bed- new furniture, next bath; 

block bus WO 8168_ 
1860 VARNUM ST NE—Master bedroom 
with private shower, convenient trans- 
ports! on: $37 56 

__ 

! 714 MARIETTA PL N W—Master bed- 
room private lavatory: gentlemen pre- 
ferred- conv. rxpress_bus_GE 6339. 
DOWNTOWN 2015 J5th St. u Apt. 
3 4 4 — Pv entrance, phone Single, $5; 
double. $3.75 

__ 

I 136 s EUCLID N.W. Apt. 30—Lady to 

; share twin-bed rm uni phone, e.ev home 
privs *15 mo_CO 7358 
THE WESTMINSTER 1H67 17’h r. w — 

Attractive rooms newlv furnished, running 
water, lnner-sprirz mavress: double rm., 
shower 24-hr ^.evator service. 

__ 

506 UNDERWOOD ST N \V.— New home: 
; large corner room double bed 2 gentle- 

man pref r,n bu» line_Taylor 3900 
1832 BiLiMORE ST N W Lb- sunny 
double rm nr 18th and Co: rd.-. best 
trans. NO 69.34 eves, ana Sun. Men only. 

» _21* 
1317 RHODE" ISLAND N W Apr. 202- 
Front twin, also cheerful master bedroom 
new furniture. inr.»r*pr:ng4. central._ 21 • 

226 nth ST sw Beautifully furn 
bed-liv rm ? so dble. rm ; near most 
Govt, bldgs : _oil_hear_ 
WOODRIDGE. .392 7 S. Dakota ave ne.- 

2 rios double beds. o: hear, shower; 
genMemen. pv home DE 4*48_ 
3016 13th ST. N.W —Gentleman, ronge- 
mal surroundings, conv transp meals op- 

tional no other roomers._AD174*; 
804 FAST CAPITOL ST—Large furn rm 
suitable «-rrployed co pi*, «:;o mo.: unhm 
phone. Lincoln 2960 
WOODRIDGE—Attractive b^drm .vmi- 
pvt bath, unlim phone conv. cars and 
bus: $2<» mo Michigan 31»4<T_ 
BEAUTIFULLY FUPNISHED MASTER 
bpdroorn. unlimited rhon- private home, 
adjoining bath.__ I.V’n Ogden at. n.w 

__ 

1754 LANIER PL nw. Apt 23—Nice 
furnished bedroom, semi-private bath. 2 
girls or couple. North 2717._ 
131)0 HARVARD PT N.W.. Apt. 4—2 very 
large rooms. 3 windows each, near bath 
double and twin beds, conv _t ran sp. 

13834 CONN AVE.—Excellent accommo- 
dations for young ladie*. Plenty of hea1 
and hot water Good home surroundings 
OFF UPPER Ifith ST. N W.—Conv trans 
cafe Front cor. rm.. twin beds. pvt. bath 
c h w gentile gentlemen TA 3027._ 
1730 P ST. NW—Large front room, run- 
ning water will accommodate 3 or 4 per- 
sons_MI 0513.__ 
1634 NEWTON ST. N.W —Comfortable rm 
for 2 girls, one already in: refs, exch.; 
telephone: $14 mo._ 
1520 PEB8ENDFN -ST. N.W.—2 single 
front rooms, next bath and shower: new 
home: unlim phone: bus aft. corner 
EM 17P4.___ 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
125 D ST N.W.—Very Urge. mttractIVI 
rooms. quiet community on c>r line $1 
weekly, kitchen and dmlng room priv. 
Ueges free. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
I 2710 WASHINGTON BLVD. Arlington. Va 

—2 rooms, furnished for l.h.k : settled 
people: can be seen from 5 to S pm 

S. ARLINGTON. VA—Double room, semi' 
private baih; reas.; 2 blocks bus line. Jack- 

I son 1K44-J after fi p m. 

ROOM in lovely home, special terms part; 
with sood references: 15 minutes to Wash 
mg' on ■ Falls Church 1 h l *: 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE—Double room, aemi-pvt 
bath, use of garage; gentleman or em 

ployed couple: Stiff, WI. 4131._ 
FOR MAN: near new Navy Bldg : new): 
furn. bedrm next to bath: Mi*.: 1 blk 
10c bus: $25. Phone Glebe 3R34 eves 
No drinker«.____ 
ROOM, near new Navy Bldg.: l.h k. nrtvl 
leges if desired, employed couple preferred 
Falls Church 1R24_80* 
1502 N. 12th ST.. Arlington—Nicely fur 
nlshed front room, next to bath, new twit 
beds: near new Navy Bldg. Single o: 

double. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

If daughter is having trouble with her new husband, I'm going , 
to visit them. ... I'm no isolationist!” 

ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG JEWISH geiui'man. < >liece gra'i- ! 
ua i. Government emol^y* -or. F-cr. 
fluently, 'ecii single room in private home. 

| shower desired B x Star 

fOOMS WITH BOARD 
PETWORTH -Vacancy for young man 

near bus su-n: al:o room next bath. Phone 
TA JMJ29 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—Warned young kirl i 
to share a. ano her twin-bed room ba h 
adjoining, phone morn, or alter 7 p m. t 
OR <1355. 

_ 

LARGE bright well-heated V om 1 hi,: 
tranxp.. 12 m-n. I> C ginv empl. 
couple or *np.. moiher and child; rea,.. 

Warfield 3ti“.3. 

4s-** lii'h—Lovely furnished twin-bed 
room. With boaid. excellent meals, tree 
Dark.he Phone_TA. 3 
4M(|<| 5th ST N.W Beautiful corner ! 
house, refined Jewish family, excel mea;.. 
young man to share double. TA «n..n 

DOWNTOWN 1311* Vermont are n " --! 
Room, s 'able 2. very w arm, best loods. 
t h a b33.5(1 ea ME. *104 

JEWISH MODERN HOME single room 

next bach, shower, privileges. Reasonable. 
NO 4 o**5 

GEORGETOWN. 31 Oo n gT N W —E' ep- 

ftonal room 5 window; new'.v dec., lacing 
Dk excellent food gentiles 
HALF BLOCK DfPONT CIRCLE- Sircie 
room for your.g *ady. $42 5<> 1604 10 n 

g w 

3105 17th ST N W Lovely east rm 

porch home cookir- con-, tranxp gen- 
D! 

162K SI N W Lovel! riaul .r out- 
side rm pr. ate bath emi-pr:vate. r.. p 

meal near D.ino: Circle- 

LOVELY ROOM In 
valekce.M.t nr flderly lady louk.r.g for a 

horn* cf refinement WI >**H 

HER DICK S GUEST HOUSE—Trip.' 2nu 
floor. : i:.r:ng * $!• ref ger/leman 
to .«hare done!'. ‘*-4* 1J*14 16th s* nw 

44*> 1 Tth ST. N W —G;r.‘. double a d 
I triple re ms. new furniture; J b.K. from 

f-xpre k bu'_l:n* Tailor 5651. 
_ 

I 506 EAST CAPITOL ST Double r om 
1 with board. $45 mo ea Men cr coup.e, 

excel, food: clone _tranrp.__ 
* 

1707 NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Comfortable room* some with pv bath; 

excelled me a! 5: re a son a b le S*e them 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Triple for 3 girls: vacancy in double: 

basemen: studio for 2 men, phone in 

t 1 exci □ 

$28.00. $30.00, $32.00 MONTHLY. 
Telephone North 9258. 

FLATS FOR RENT 
131A MASS AVE SE—5 R MS AND 
bath: au:o eai heat etc., lst-f. ant 
«4 7 50; 2nd fl $56 E A. GARVEi DI. 
4 eve*.. GE 6660 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED.__ 
1231 ROCK CREFK FOifD RD. N W — 

2 roorr. k Then. porch, utilities, refrteer- 
itor; gei 
14 FAR RA G UT PL N W $55—2 RMS- 

! kttchen bath full basemen* gas and 

j pier heat and hot water furnished: im- 
mediate possession only NA I'M 2 

|513* FULTON ST N W — 2 RMS. 
kitchen, bath porch, utilities excel *rans ; 

20 m;n downtown, after 25th o"- 

OH 1 
523 DALE DRIVE SILVER SPRING MD 
Inquire Ap' 4—4 room- rath. hal.. c nv. 

j trait*p $55 mo r.o children under 15 
! 1410 QUINCY ST NW ONE BLOCK 
north Sprint road— Entire second floor. 
pritate home. 2 large outside room-. lar?e 

I k ronen- private hath. c!a< *-nrcn. 

screened porch, private entrance $50 
2nd FLOOR. 3 RMS KITCHEN AND 

i ba h. Brmh* ?rd cheery, quiet adults only 
1 1325 Maple View t>l_ s e._ 

• 

74b PRINCETONTPL N W—ENTIRE 2nd 
fl. 3 rms. kit., hath pch.. auto. heat. 

c.h.Wj itilit 
31 11 1 2th ST. N E —2 BEDROOMS. LIV- 
mc room, dinette-kit cher.p* pr.’« bath 
reicrrncf- adults only, no pets, a.l u’-ilitie,- 
furni shed $< 

_ 

DESIRABLE APT 
... 

ON 1 nth ST. NEAR SPRING ED NA\ 
Apt having 3 rooms kitchen and na'h 

in remodeled house, utilities included in 
1 ren* of -v 5o adult gentiles only ref- 

erences required _ 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON 
RE 11 hi *>23 Investment Bldg._ 

THE WHYLAND. 
1724 I 7th f* n.w close downtown—Large 

; 2 rooms, kitchen and bath, also 1 spacious 
3 rooms, kit. and bath For disertmma -ng 
people interested in permanent occupancy 

NEW. EXCLUSIVE APT. 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON 

fibol 14Th St. N.W.—Nearing Completion 
4 large rooms $79.50 
5 large rooms 99 5«» 

Living rooms J2x21 (some 14x30' din- 
ing rooms 11x15. bedrooms 12x17: 3 to 
6 clo-ets you car walk into 

UTTLITTES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator Service 

MR£ HYATT Res. Mgr Apt _3l4._ 
COL:RED. 1*20 CALIFORNIA ST N W — 

3 rooms kitchen bath Is* fl no chil- 
dren, good refs; $fio HO 2P?4_ 

COLORED 
420* Brnning rd. n e.—Bcdrm living 

rm kit bath: eas. elec., refc heat hot 
w*a*er and janitor service included in 
rent of $50._ 

Garden! 
immediate 

il 3’2-room 
acre apart- 
on a hieh 

le eastern 
gton Rent- 
light. gas. 

h removal, 
board Visit 
apartments, 
•less. 

At/. N T tp 
C. Lmfl, lift 
to aptt. 

6200 

’{£& 
2M80 86l/i$ft.,J\fcd/weit. 

Washington's Newest and Mott Distinctive Apartment Residence 

Remaining suites contain living room, dining alcove, 
one bedroom, bath and kitchen. 

■ OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY FROM 
11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

\ OFFICE ON PREMISES 
r 

Randall H. Hagner & Company 
Real Estate 

Managing Agent 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DEcatur 3600 

,e 

APARTMENTS WANTED 
•: ROOMS. KITCHEN BATH WELL Fl’R- F. 
nish'-i W8iK:ijS» d-'-tr.i.t* While Ho v '• r3 

monthly iadie ; relerences txt 1. d 
B* II5-Z Stai 
WANT APARTMENT THREE ROOM? S 
kitchen and bath :rm :.rd. near down- 
town. Write Box 4 St.-i. 
FUR API. UNTIL MARCH is ONE OR : 
two b r.. 1 r kif oa: n n u t.on; 
apt house Call CH ?.'»<><». Ext. 44<>. 
YOUNG COUPLE WITH TWO .■>.'.1 ALL L 
v- war.* v.o or three room furnished 
apartment; permanen*. Box 4'i'l-Z. £Par. s 

■'-ROOM FUR.N AIT. FOR COLriE WITH 
ir-lan* on 1 floor mu?* be r'-a unable, 
Cai] Frank’.? MTTa'K lor BAiRD 
3 ADULTS DF.SIRF 'I RMS KITAND £ bath furn. o; < furn Box >7-J. ? ar 

TWO B ED R OOM F’P.NTSHED API IN r 
d< .1 t With 1 
white maid mu** be « :?.v r.d •«. ■ i .r ; 
no children or r>e* Box 4<*'»-j. sta* 
TWO YOU'.G MEN WOULD LIKE A 1 \ 
or ror :n f.oa-’men* w. h private .‘•ho er. 1 

m Nrrt-hwp?? vicinity. C'ali Adams ?*MH r 
B,.*t<n?:.1Q pm__ f 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1 N H. AVE VoRNtR N FT N W.— J' 
S.ud;o ap 2 room ■M k Then, cmerte; : 
utili*furnisher* Ar>r 1v u.ni’o'- 
3*»2 » si NE ROOMS KITCHEN 
and ba*h nr» modern hi rr* vrac.ve 
man!*’ fur nrre. .5 :nn XT '• 4‘ 

SILVER SPRING—-I ARGE VERY ( ON- 
venientIt loc;?rd separate 2»,d-fl90T ?p* 5 
south e>n r!r- home nrar V rv trar n 
2 or 3 bedroom?. 1 r., k a. d b gar-" 
ava Dec i emu. sduits r rr f 81.- 
4*4 
LEAVING C.TY. TURN OVFR ROOM 
ball and ba*h apt beautifully furnished j 

I 
! 4th and Per*: rd sec: '*.. «nnd»': j. 
ple.rp fo* rrn,.;.e room CO 13 no 

4 tn SHEPHERD SI N \\ —TV‘O-ROOM 
furnish'd an- conn.e or.'v ai! ut..; 
and cararp and trlr-phor.f *12 50 
2«in.; MOZAP P! N W B’ K. 1 * c 
and Col. rd—2 room'- k:chen c •. h 
2 p- porches and «■*-•rarv* *;o 
20.' BLADENSBURG RD. F KTTCTT- 
en. h^drorm. l v g room, hca*. and elec- 

A'!" ( 

COLUMBIA HGT8. 25 ]V y.\ h ST ^ V.' — 

1 rrr kit*et*e refricer^ror, constant hot ♦ 

wi for 2. ? 
ONE OR TWO OIR1F TO SHARE COVV. 
loc. cor. ap? *1* ,'fp. bed 145** Col. 
rd n *v Apr 4* AD. : 1 • 

1701 16th ST. N.W APT 74*—GIRL 
share complete!'.-furnished ap: w.th other 
Apply after 5 3(» 

PARRA PL N ’'V 
sti t. couple. 2 rm‘ k bath, util f irn : 
clove to bu- PA h ;*2 
CHARMING SMALL APT NEW BLDG 1 

I 
ref* required «?»> mo Bux .V.’O-G S’ r 

CONGENIAL YOUNG COUPLE TO SHARE 
: home; aH 1 171 
s* n. Arl Glpbe 102" after 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE B5CHFTOR «r 
2 r orns. twin bees. c bath pv ertrur.ee. j 
ma:d -ervice telephone, excel, trans Call ! 
CO 0035 pf-rr 4 p n; 

DOWNTOWN 11*43 5rh N W ! -PM 
basemen: ant: crs. I:cn:s. every.hint : ::- 

RE^ 8544 
FRANCIS SCOT! KEY ATT HOTEI 2"th 
and F vs n.w —Fveproof A A A ; cn° 
room. kiu dinette, pv* bath l or 2 per- 
wn‘ day week Fne:d»’.re f 1 ser- cr 
nicely furnished no c •« or <->*. NA 54 

AVE 
man w 1 share 2 room? ’when f"v»r 
w *h 2 yours men or c uple. per.- .e-. C 
lUT.d a 5761 4-7 pm 

2 RM8 K P $55 ~3 RMS $< 5 
2600 22nd s* n p -2-fam lv Iiru?e; 

porch lease -equired. Phnr.e mi 7 2f,s 
LARGE RM AND K *- 

2116 O r. w Ad’ b-3*'-. free phone; 
pv home easy transport on refg • 

TN ROCKVILLE MD 
2 bedrooms bath, ii ng room kitchen 

completely furn dc pa 2 
bpd- r.rr.s ;f nccr? ry >h-j 
Buell M. Gardner—J. F. Kelly, 
Rockville Md Phone 2*0 

HOUSES FURNISHED 
SILVER SPRING COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished house. M bMror^-. heat. Ben- 
dix washer, wooded; *vai’.rf!‘> Dec d'*" 
mo ‘Jod Leighton a\c SH 4h"'i-M.. 
MODERN HOUSE FURNISHED WITH 'N- 
Maues. cor.ms:ing of lar-e h i. room fire- 
place: dining room 'l bedrooms b:*:o 

Fi 
Dorche«. garage, furnace’ or: Lee hiPhwav. 
lb mile' from Washing*©!.. *:><» mor.A 

! F :rf X -J 
: CHEW CHASE D C »»*?*' 1 ST N 
I -—\ bedroom-. •’ baths, maid's room. 

ccreened pore!:, built-in carafe nv 
heat, extremely well furnished lovely gar- 
den. availabh Pec 1 *•; > iron h 
W r A- A N MTLLFR DEVELOPMENT CO 

j. HU* ITrh SV N W PI 4 1t;i 
: BRICK SEMI-DETACHED ti RMS BATH 

o.l lira*, screened porch: adult-, no dogs. 
SS Glebe rri.. Arllngto? 
CHEVY CHASE MD WOODED .SECTION 
of Ro 1 ling wood—.{ bedrooms C ba:> 
completely and exQUisittly furnished, grand 
piano p«np! lounge, m.v.d rorm and 
bat] laundry aIth ele< a 
iroi.er. G F kitchen: avail u\* Mav ! 

including utilities and hr.* Wis- 
consin 4si»4 for appointment M i avail 
i:» MIN. WHITE HOUSE i BEDROOMS 
-*a baths, fireplace, practical y new o.l 
h -w h ‘J-car garaao ‘2 acrr on b;. line. 
S14o mo. OWN E R Fa] 1' Church 1.' * f» 1» 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
ARLINGTON VA ImJii WILSON BLVP 
-—5 bedrms and .sleeping porch. living 

I room, dimne room, lar*e kitchen, screened 
1 porch, also front porch, w o]l-land-caDnd 

grounds, enrages; furnished. *150 unfurn 
per month; aval’ ble Dec. 1 owne 

be.ng transferred conv k,nrr 'heater, in 
min, to Washine* on Glehr fit>4 1_. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
! 6-room house and garage com, 

heat: $.57 5u month. For miormation call 
Taylor 572 
$67.50 MONTHLY 6 SPACIQl S BOOMS 
bath, oil h^at. porches convened into j 
apar'.- 825 F s’ ne Atlantic 1P01L • 

3162 WESTOVER DRIVE S E OFF Ij'lV 
and Fa. avr—7 rooms 2 baths built-ir. 
garage, large recreation room will -cv 
reasonable to right party Call TR 27 :;» 
CHEVY CHASE D C.—6 RMS B MAID S 
room. *1*5 Capitol Heights. Md—* rms 
b $75 FULTON R GORDON, owner. I 
1457 E.vp st. DI 5230. Office also open 
7 to 0 p m 

4110 PERRY ST NE. BRENTWOOD MD 
5-room bungalow ami., conveniently- 

i located $45 OWNER WA 3502 
4211 lHth ST. N.W—SEMI-DETACHEI). 
8 r 2 b oil heat; complete recondi- 

| tior.ed; $120. 
137 N Carolina a\e s.e—6 r b., 

j h.-w.h ; newly dec $57.50. NA 0724 
_ 

1154 MORSE ST N.E. 
AVAILABLE DEC J 

6 rooms. 2 kitchens, l bath. Inclosed 
porch; $67 50. 

A. D TORRE REALTY CO 
1625 North Capitol S'_HO 7200 

COLORED—700 LAMONT ST. N W —5- 
room house: $30 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
15Q5 H Street N.W_NA_2345_ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 

WANTED 
Small furnished house or 

apartment in GeorRetown 
or near n.w.: one or two 
bedrooms, living room, din- 
ing room, kitchen. Price 
approximately $150.00 per 
month. Lease for 4 mos. or 

| alternatively for year with 
privilege of renewal and 
subleasing. 

Box 382-Z, Star 

t 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
PJLVFR SPRING BARGAIN *71A GEPFN 
rd New brirk. h roor.; large bedrms 
rie luxe it firfpiaee. porch f hi basement. 
til*» bath wooded lo? .>t12 > 1 land- 
scaped: easy term open for m- 

spcctio: Ou’ Pincv Branch rd '2 M past 
Si ko Park- left on Manchester rd r.gnt 
on Oeren rd above Pinev Br. Apts 
ion BLOCK vv. LELAND. rH rH MD — 

Do- i J r 4 o ml ho*’ r.F-w-house cond ; 
pi iced for immediate •*! mm cg>h bal. 
on casv pay W W BAiLFY NA .#570, 

__ 

«}».;,on. F'ETVORIH -FAMILY HOME, 
exceptional ^par- •; con.o.'" Jc’*che*s. 
excelle;. condition, \l-cnr v ■*. FEALTY 

E8 NA 1 .* till i* PBI 
*7.H5<) — OPPOSITE ST GABRIEL 3 
Church lii F» worth r. tr every con- 
ven.enc» h-room brick. mrL.s»d >rp:r.g 
porch, front porch oil L* gar -A 
I In f(( ■ deep ea U -m- FlEALTY 
ASSOCIATES NA li:j« t p m 

CHEVY CHASE NEW BRICK. DF- 
tached house furred. .'1 bedroom- de lux# 
equ.ppcd ki’rlv:.. large dir, .•:•/ room : 
ers and bathroom- dc. built-in a.» f\ 
•j fireplac*".. automatic heat, screened 
porch, w.de lou and within walk r.js d -■»- 

ated ;:i bea tifu tre< movi mi 
rhis bar* at »H.5‘»0 < 
Doubtful if it could ■ 

( >WNE1 I 
even k and hoiiciavs 

YOU MUST FEE THIS BEAUTIFUL. NEW. 
■ em.-d' ;*i Led kr.< ic he ..' o loveiy lary- 
rms. ar.d r n. w.-h spa .01 fenced >arb. 
f i. h, im.'i. ha- p'.rr’v of pace for 
workshop and rec rm < : .i;r-cor.Ci laur- 
< e nearby rents 
t mr b r •• u can nay :h * one for 

■.<* mo inch line taxes, etc ; only 
"■•'on ra-n. inc udinz all set’Ivment cos’s; 
!ui. pm* *.V4.V: lo<»’ed in lovely Lv 
haver, barely 1 o runs from downtown 
Wash : fart bu* service: every desiraol* 
fea- lire. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. TE. 
h‘*;no 

MT PLEASANT—PRACTICALLY NEW 
Le.ised »' -I I4n a yf r. room1 2 

>8»h>. rec room, built-in garage- overlooks 
to< k Creek Park. Ony 55) 750. Call 
ip. moorf du ::::___ 
N BETHESDA. NEAR SCHOOLS AND 
ransportation a»ile &.*■ ir. fj-'raf..- new 
ir.rK fi room- now rr;-rr -:*<) mo. 
— \v. ‘-onsin -4f11».; OV. *.'ER 

)EPRESSTON-VALUE BUILT DETACHED 
iom«- br.r rup n Te.pphrr* 
or]!”. rU’.ION J. GORDON DI .YU.". 

AKOMA PARK ATTR ACTIVE 
: k h » rr ar.r btr. : ... ba 

I 
fs than 

c. r. 
• \\ >. av» WI -V. 

JETHESDA- BEAUTIFU. NT 7 
r.ck heme. < oriaimnc *• ror rr ard -j a 
iath>. o .11 M2 am ] .rst- freed 1* •; 
esTicod .eTr.' rpood easy errr 
SAMUEL E BOG LEY. »;• > W. avc. 
vi > 

3ETHESDA .*>(<'• -- VERY ATTRAC- 

u 
With 

3lentv hruobery. .. :.ur SAMUEL F. 
WI. 

BEMI 
ached. 1 bed. con.- b :. u r* a* r 

::tl r h for omck sale RA r*7<«i._GE -1 
"»OING past: act quick small 

■ i men I *• r< 
-oca* eel m F Dm vi Y.-.-f. vcrlo king* 

con\ei.;eir *n ;%'«i k v Yard and o* direct 
■ru:e to coftntcwn Six rooms and bam, 

ached i t t ( 
r. v BE11 Z£I .L r Tr;r.. 1 

K>:i alter h nm 

ROOMS STONE Is BATHS ID1 
!rr el- tor. 5** 75(» cash »"'.r, R;c-e 
rd. s e 

THE FINEST CORNER HOME IN THE 
r. v. y-ctUn f W.U. up tor : the tmre, 
Diu.'t he yep;, tO b 8,1', rr' pr ce, 

el I 36ELL Co. 
1731 K st nm 

_ 

IH1A S. Si: V K. ROOMS AND 

mr d and ir. : a*er pa-aue m A-1 
rend.- or.- 1 bi-: frem F- *ern H 
Scr.no.; car. be- used a T-Iam.ly house* 
Sepn after n pm AT n*' :> 

CONVENIENT TO C U. AND TRINITY 
Co::* e- B’2'.".li!. H-rm ar.d bath ... r-:. 

-ror- ar-i d j> •. m f. rd r*‘/*r 
po;r r- bn. -n {.aras- rr .r»\ f_ont 

r Prop- 
cleai -' icant r A. 

GARVEY DI 4‘ f r- and S-r..« 
GF tfdfio 

nd l perfect 
cor.d: :on op mH4 ». NA I<*4" 
IF :: AND BRENTWOOD RD N E—NE# 

C 

; irre- -mrr*d-a’e p -f *- mu terms. 
One block R I avr NA 35* 1 

7 :1 BRANCH AVE SF. IN HILLCREST. 
larce room* u b8rh.c. finished, a".-, 

ec-eatior. room. 7 ftreplac- 5. r.:l h*B% 
u; •-•!'. ca*apr large corner lot. MR* 
tOBERTSOX NA 1 *; 

_____ 

ALA. A \'E -1 5-FT. BRICK* 
tew. itreamlined kit., basement. au'o. 
■sit' deep cor.v lmmer:a’e pos5.; 
erm' bee* buy n P_C RE 66P5._ 
rRJCr BUNGALOW NEARBY MD. A 
m* befh. oil h* a*. Are- ace very eood; 
;.«iO cash 4"5 per mo P.A B7Qf>_ 
XU SC AI VALUE NEW BPICK~ 5 HMS 

r>*' b3c‘*"''r.’. .'ate*'t kYchen. all 
inre rn fei d yard school bus; 
ep• I*'h and Taylor «*s. r e : 57 250# 

R A _S70< __ 

:n”*'LFTE TWO-FAMi: V FRICK NY*. 
Two coirr>*p cry of *? rms kYcheru 
-r*?e. ba n earn ir. c-m.e low a* A 

er rro .’orracc h -u h* fu". ba*®- 
10 pb-v rrri r*n’ --.vermer* at 

■•o Cal’ Mr. P-rker. DI 33 H WAPLB 
jaMF^ Tvr 

7 W. 1 6th ST —3 COMP! ETE APTS 
r 1 reft- c".'»ce 

10-5,, si 5ru» cn -r t- easy: fur- If 
hted■ ottre-' r hum* CO PC67. 

’516 LEE ELVD APT NE’-v” DETACH 
[ hed,-''''r»"- 11 b-'hs: 67 050. 51.506 
‘-h. «5 4 r*o ’<• tv dorrr.*'-"* -. 1 Oc 
•« B T OREENHOT-SF NA °;p:5__ 

\ 3-STORY 10-ROOM HOUSE WITH " 

5?rr* v a*• exrO: r w «er*ion fedcy 
If RUSSELL O' 1T" 1 K U n T 

* DETACHED FR AME HOT’=E IN AN 
nt rnotni a-d bR'- 

t w h -ix gpd h -dn-no" Aoire pr.r4 
3niv 6- 4-«. PERCY H. RUSSELL CO. 
1731 K 1 

0PFN FF.OV * 0 i M T Y’FEK TH A* K?• 
tivm«* sacrifice- 7*:- Quebec $• r. « —- 

r r m*. modern bath and shower moct 
■*ep«i!ifii; horn-' 1- Parkview. Ca.l J. J. 
DCOXXOR m 5’5? 
I3CO FAIRMONT ST NV 11 RMS* 

for T 
bou oil he.-! fp,9 OWNER* 

•o S344 
s4 \*FE ST N.W -HIR ,‘>P IPORCHFS. 

s'a; rways. C-k. c~r>rl r^r.d var8‘ 
-emi-d-*’ rv’ « •n-4.500 cash, might 

V _Oper *fr _-5*^ 
MICHIGAN PARK 

H *i> r.ew-’ 3 le r W’ashinc^n. 
ft! -brirk m’-ri:’ :/r Converter !rr — 

• 
c^n be d P' b- '.room. Pr;r*». 

r*vr-• P -1 e 
rv than rev An rr r’T ?n r’’ n 

v hom Ca’l Mr pnrhfor'1. wrh 
B^ITTEI.! P phi o- Pp: r«» J:L 

•TAn CATHOLIC rVRTH'nr 
c r.ior*. hvh. hot-water hrp* n 
.• -n «S::, ri«r, ! .5 mo '.priuT’s 

tax*^ and tr.surnvee- will 'nsfa 1 new oil 
burner_MR DCWNFR OF f*•'•! 

__ 

ROOVTNG HOT’SF 
1 44 5 CLIFTON ST. N \V 

A bedrooms. 
*rvn‘. ’artte it' c room ard dmmg room. 
P; ce «t* ”50 KF 12* or MI 'Rno Owner. 

MX PLEASANT 
Leaded f^r : Vf-'s a' 51.*: 0 a vrar A 

rooms 3 ba l-il -5* 11 rec r rm n ’-’i 
bar B O f 

CHEVY CHASE BARGAIN 
Cenlcr-ha-i r in, only Pr. 

• 
rooms hai re're«*ion rnrn r^rrh, 
!?.r-e vrrrd. br:rk cata-e O' 'ord kitchen. 
Call MR MOORF P ipont 5 777 

NEAR 16: h AND UPSHUR NOR IHY*FST- — 

A noiv rozv hone of x room^ and h■■ h. 
wi’h oil-lired ho’-''a rr he.c, good porches, 
bu l'.-in reracr- nr; 5"n 

.JOHN SCRIVENER «V BRO 
D;atr?rt .:.'»»;<• ;>th gt X W 

1 .V- ( ! M1 11 ! I 
11H >i’ 5* S E 

A tarcr ll-rti nd-n r cr.lnc h-'. » 
P 

:• h ! blk :tp F Capitol ** ^rm- 
•' E 

-7 jr.ii M ,',n dr p^r me. NetCf 
decor; fed Open da:ly 5-5 p m 

HERBERT e SONS. REAI TORS 
515 East Caphol S; LI i)l ° 

NORTHEAST SECTION 
j. 

h.ou>» condn n ready for oceupanev: 
convenient neighborhood. c,** nr een 
ppv rpo bv pppoiiitricnt. MR. PARIXOVN. 

_. 

MV brick home 
In drsiraol'.’ ‘or ra loc. *' Trr*. 
and ba h. v ’h finished ret’rati": n. 
p-;,r oni hio.ni M.n be cn I't 
anpointmer.' in!v. Call Mr. Sharnofl F*T. 
2o2. WAPT.E .v JAMES. IN' HI 5510. 

WE WANT TO SFT.I. OCR :-BTORY !•- 

room home 7'*K Reek r'reek C:.urch rd. 
r v. to ,-ome one that would ’..ke to r*. z 

rooms and apt* : lapestry brick bwj* 
cio ed sun rv-chrv rn 'cn err to eve; y- 

th:n? sacrifice for $!» 2.><> < a 1 A. 0*’•* 
for appoint mm* or c.tll our awent. 

CLYDE HINES A CO 
1101 Vermont Ave N W RE 22*’/._- 

CHAPIN ST BET li b AND 1ST. -EX- 
rellen' rooming location. o ap*« oil ne u 
2-c;<r brirk para** inspection by appoint- 
ment: price. $11,500. 

Newton at near 1 e;?h—1Completely fu 
nished remodeled into ap* income over 
$2"'* per month: priced «!" .**' 

14th at. near Spring rd -—First eom- 

mercial: 10 room- hea* 2 ba’hs; Sl.ftoo 
down payment balance like renj 

4200 Military rd A beautiful corner. 
POxiftO to aii ailey with detached R rooms, 
h -w h 2 bath*. 2-car gara-e needs ren- 
ovating: vacant: inspec' nn bv appointment 

INTERSTATE BANKERS CORF 
Woodward PldK Mr Drain. 

RE 2750 or CO 12.2-J__ 
is P50-—NEW DETACHED BRICK Ap- 

ia cent to Avondale and Michigan < 
*n e six rooms and hath. :avatery. 
side porch: air-conditioned oil hea 
gas refrigerator, built-in garage, trans- 

?, 0*750-—NEW* DETACHED PRICK Spa- 
nous ccnter-hall-plan Colonial in 

beautiful new community, near head ri 
l»:th m n v : six room- three barns 
screened porch. a:r-cond tinned h at 
with ci 1 burner: slate roof. « O^r 
pipe.-: roomy modern ki’chen fn® 

largest home value at its price on the 
market today _ 

SHANNON * LUCKS CO 
1505 H 8t. N.W._National 2348._ 

(Continued on Neat Pwf®> 
A 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
.Continued, 

* 

TO SE i TI V AN ES r ATE 
Vicinity lHth and Columb.t rd.—Six 

rooms ho’-wvrr Ik oil burner, long 
lot Colonial lr.-nt; VACANT; price ONLY 
$7.P.V> 

THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors 
721 H»!h S* N W .Nh-iom.i1 "76.V_ 

CONGRFSS HEIGH rS BARGAINS. 
J6.utin trim or *'• L5h rash—S spa- 

dou room i-.t'h. modern snn es. 3 lots. 
Vacant. Apply S.5 F st. n» Atlantic 11*03. 

hn i.l-rfst! s e 
Now, reco’.ri ■ iorif.i burualows and 2- 

atorv hous< vsi !.v p••••'• Come in 
pun go (vimvi *1 s-'i tin desirable 
pronerv ;• is. .2 Branch office at 
8211 Fa. a' • < >Pfu toda LI. 1<»00. 

APF1.R‘TM W LBE 
1343 H S N \V DI. 4600._ 
SILVER SPRING 1 AKOMA PARK 

Purn occupied 
5 rooms. Kith v —rd porch, open perch; 
good location ~ > "5n 

*2 wooded lot '.true 6-room house and 
2-car brick ca: s me repairs needed, 
but a bar-.. :• •. 

Very .u r act' •' 1 bin..:alow with 5 
room-', bath ■> air-e m d:t ;uned heat, 
gaana ■ n«d por.h wooded lot. 
5; .’50 

ROBT E LOIIR. 
311 Cedar S’ 1 : :n,i P k GE <>>.*1. 

WE WILL BUILD 
A home 'o eider lor you on yorr lot or 
one of our? F nd for ree rata of 
everted plat. Ft ew. y Homes of Wash- 
ington. in. hudder- 

Saies and Financing by 
FREDERICK W I ERF' c'. INC 

1627 K S- N W N.\ S-7!i. ‘hr PL <7*2. 

SILVER SPRING. 
Attractive new br k bungalow located 

Jn restricted new subdnu on Conv to 

schools, stores, F H A approved. 
A V PIS AM WI 5115 

DET. CAPE COD BRICK. 
S E BARGAIN—Sfl.oon. 

High -on 5 rooms fireplace, 
oil a;r-condit;oned tahi r >ment and S-45 
month 

FOP CAR TO INSPECT CAII DI 1 M2._ 
1503 DOWNING ST. N.E.. 

Nr Brentwood shopping cent*1 New. 
6 larce rernm and un nt nice 
lot. F H A term- con e:::*': NA 1613 

N. H Avc. and Quackenbos. 
2 new detached bricks, v -h." up auto, 

heat, modern de»p lot; conv. immediate 
possession; term op NA. 1613. 

h i 
M4.70U. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. ! 
S-rm Colonial brick v.th screened 

porch, brine c..: fenced rear yard, 
paved street and alley very fine 
value a' this price Shown by appt 
EDM UN D J. 1 LY NN Wood v ard 
Bids: RF IMIS c\ tv WT JhMih_ 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
$9.500—New corner, d large rooms, cen- 

ter hall, recreation room chestnut trim; 
auto. hea~. terms. NA 1H13 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD 
$13,500. 

fl-roorr brick bungalow, large living 
room flrepiact. large porch, oi burner., 
larce lot. double buil -in garage possession 
wrh deed Must be «ecn to ce apprecia’ed. ! 

CHAS. D SAGER. NA. 0036. 
EVENINGS. MR I F" IS WOODLEY 0580. 

FIRST SHOWING. 
5418 8th ST. N.W. 

5* I rtf) 
Beautifully rer n 'tied ? x'-rv large 

rooms, glared and f: ned sleeping porch 
t W 

h y heatp : rl -t nev G E refc 
c'tiv to ew:.-'h.ns, one and helved daily 
10-!4. out 13*:i r.eht nr. Kennedy at. 
and right or. v’h 6t o home. 
BAKER REALTY' CG INt PI 1312. 

3 ROOMS—OIL HEAT. 
* N.W.—$10,950. 

Modern rie* brie fc rms 4 bedrms 
31 
E 
r n v ...,r « -r DIXIE 
FEALTY CO. NA. <Tnursday. KA 
63 ■> 

_ ( 

WILL TRADE 
3-fanv.lv residence rie- •~hrd brick in per- 
fect cr.nri ‘ion. o.. hea*. -car Baraga tor 
small h me In gooi neighborhood. What. 
fca\e you 

CLYDE HI NFS & CO 
^ 

11 Ven 

PET WORTH BARGAIN, j 
Open 1 to o 4! 4*‘ 7th st n.w— 

brick modern oil hrru; close to trans- 
portation. s^res. schools, priced a: $1,500 
tor quick sale 

TKOS. D. WALSH. Inc.. 
815 11th St N W_PI. 7557. 

AMERICAN COLONIAL, 
On a lovely corner lot. amid tall trees, 
overlooking Pock Cm* Valley, this new 
brick center-hall merits immediate 
inspect on by the part ilai hom< 
Ts ex'ra fearur-s include a delightful 
first-floor study w:*’ Uva cry. rooms 
with bath or. 3rd floor, recreation room | 
wKh loe-burnm fireplace, maid's room | 
and barh in on To unusual y w*I 
proportioned living and dining rooms, ineal 
for entertaining As is neari com- 
p.?‘!on you r.ay still selec* your own co or 
scheme In rur opinion this i« a remark- j 
able value or. today s market For appoint- 
ment to inspect phone Mr. Perkins. Ord* 

PAUL P. STONE, Realtor. 
EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION. 

VALUE. 
ROOMS. 

1625 Montague St. N.W. 
Semi-dp‘ached brick. 5 bedrooms. 2 

baths. ULTRAMODERN KITCHEN. Bryant; 
gas heat. 2-car garaee; terms. 

FRANTS A BLUNDON CO INC 
_NA 0714 805 H ST N W. j 

CIRCUMSTANCES 
Force owner to sell modern fomi-detached 
brick loca’«»d ir. beautiful Michigan Park 
and jus: C yea’s old 4430 I4ih st. ne. 
in S* Anthony s Parish 0 lovely room', 
fireplace he. instantaneous hot 
water. davl eh* tv-* men* garage A rpal 
buy at onlv *s.75" Mr Rombro. with 
SOLD A NO REALTY CO. INC.. ME. 5800.! 
Eve RA. 359 

_ ! 
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL. 

OPEN TODAY 10 TO 5. 
438 DELAFIELD PL. N.W. 

A’Tactive Colonial brick. H rooms ba h 
porches etc : conv to stores, schools end 
transportation; newly recond oniv SH.950 
on terms immediate P' sspssion 
Leo M. Bernstein Az Co ME. 5400. 

NEARLY NEW. 
*12.500 —- Attractive drtachpd brick 

bom** in that be: ter section of Chevy 
Chase. D C Center-hall planned, six 
rooms ard 2 b;t*hs recreation room. 2- 
car garaee. Modern in every detail. ; 
Phone E\p for appointment to inspect. 
Temple 2233. 

L T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor._NA "753._ 

4 BEDROOMS. 2f BATHS. 
Bethesda-—New detached brick. 7 rooms, 

rcr: 
rag*1 Located arvace't ■ th* country 
dubs y from 5 our 
door to Chevy Chase and Wisconsin ave- 
nue bu* Terminal* Cali Mr. Clemen** 
with BEITZELL District 31 on. Evenings 
Woodley 351 \ 

__ _1 
WESTMORELAND HILLS, j 
O^ner anxiou* to sell at sacrifice his 

lovely detached brick home in this highly 
restricted and wooded section There are 
8 larce room*. 2 baft', r creation room, j maid's room, oil h°a* MP BOSWELL, 
ME. 303* Eve. WI 44IH 

_ 
I 

PARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Modern row* brick. Jefferson st n.w 

r.r 13th 1 Ai 
inspection w..: cor, .nee you of this rare 
value. R lovely r 'ns ; inclosed porches, 
automatic rent. ■ meous hot wa'cr. 
full basement 1'.:-’ rear vard garage. 
Priced a* onlv terms. MP. SOL- 
DANO. ME A*. E\ TA4S:’• f_ 

511.000. 
Tn Cleveland Park 3 bedrooms, large 

Jiving room. larRe dir.ms room, mini's bed- 
room complete modern conveniences. *1 
garaees fc-nc*c;-i: garden beautiful lily 1 

pool Tail OWNE°, Em*'- on 0553, for ; 
appointment R- -unable_ ~ 

WOODRIDGE. D. C.. 
5552 Perry st. n.e Detached, recondi- 
tioned like new R rooms and bath, modern 
kitcher. and breakfast room, new oil 
burner; *-vc.ptiona: price, terms arranged. 

Open daily till 9 p.nu 

LOUIS H. HVLL. Rooltor. 
8125 R 1 Aie N.E 

_ 
HO *1020._ 

WOODRIDGE. D. C., 
5005 Monroe st. n.f—Price reduced. 

Owner anxious to cell large R-rm stucco 
house m be^-t section, every mod rn con- 

venience Terms can hr arranged. 
3714 1 ?th st n e.—New brick Co.omai. 

7 room*. 5 baths, built-in garage close to 
•verything S411 terms 

Open Dauv T; .1 P PM 
WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 

2381 R. I Avc. N E. NO. 7203. 

PREVIEW. 
Charming new fl-room trhi*» brick 2-bath 

home with at’ached garacr. nice lot: ; 
priced under ?12.i>0n Directions: Drive 
out Wis ave past D C line tn Chery 
Chase hlvri left to 4010 (only new home 
for sale on this s’re.'td Act ouickly. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP., 
7204 Wis Ai» _»l 2441. 

BE SURE AND SEE 
The beautiful homes we are offering aj; 
45th and Albemarle n w.. containing 
room*-. 7f ith including den and la\a- 
torv on first floor. Open daily. Price from 

^'MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
7204 Wi Am _WI 24.11. 

OPEN DAILY 2-1. 
DETACHED—S7.750. 

40® CARROI' AVE TAKOMA PK MD. 
Love!* brick-shingle home. «> large 

rooms, tile bath. I porches, h -'v.h. oil; 
Hec. refg garagt Urge lot with trees; 
near hu store' schools: easy terms. 

_BRODIE A. COLBERT INC., NA. Mb, 5. 

$3,500. 
Finest n w. location. *’0 min. to down- 

town. stone and frame house in rAW-nome 
cor-diMon. Lot ghxloO 1 st fl. large kit., 
c.,r rm and liv rm 2nd fl., 2 large bed- 
rms and tile bath; att. 2-car brick garaee. 

EM. 40 49. Eve.. OR. Ofioo. 21* 
I 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BETHESDA. 

¥8 750 ^ —Brick and stone 8- 
i rn rn I and 2 bath house' nice wooded 

Inis 50x187. 5410 Harwood rd. toff 
I Custer rd » Open daily. 
: HENRY J. CONNOR, INC., 

OWNER AND BUTT.DER 
_\VI I-is.; and Evenings WI 8144^_ 

YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
T sav this 7-bedroom, ‘.’-bath det. stone 

end irainf* home, overlooking beautiful 
Ncmnal Park Seminary a? Forest Glen. 
Md f.»r iKmi .5 tiip biggest bargain in or 
m ratvMi Cit'• today Liberal terms. 

JO*!n a BRICKLEY, Exclusive Agent, 
Barr B lnrimji_DI. 7.TJL 

0 
•" EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

Ne.:r W >drow WiLon High School, on 
lovely 8 mom de- 
tach i home Cail Mr Burr. Michigan 8078. 

PAUL P. STONE. 
Realtor. ORDWAY 2244. 

VACANT. 
Near Pa. Avp. and 22nd St. N.W. 

A newly n .a’ed brick home or invest- 
w,i! t' ; :m- of downtown 

<«' dir nd^lpone Washington Uni- 
on oil he ha dwood 

floors, pm i low on terms. 
CHAS. L. NORRIS. 

_~lj*5 r* AVI N.W 
_ 

RE. 2112 
_ 

ROOMING HOUSE 
In quiet N rlavt's' location, semi-rietach^h. 
C<U Mt.: 1 1 a<1 S12ed TOOmS. Oil h -W h! 
re a ti.T:, ;• .cri. immediate occupancy. 
Call Mr. Gold arb 

B LT 'OT MIDDLETON. 
__" 1181. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
D ached brick. ♦» rooms. 2 baths, fin- 

ished in uiated attic, h -w.h.t oil; *j-rar 
garage This, in my opit n out- 
s? n r... 1 •»c buv. loac'cd on he lUtift lor in 
«p ive locatioi MR JOHNSON. 
FM evmixie RA 51*’7. 5504 I 

1 
16th & MONROE STS. N.W. I 

« n w. gas heat, 11 
N< •• Hou'p in • r!li condition and 
in. uia i Will rrnt !,.i "75 month. Sale ! 

p: JOHB N. 1 1 8: 80; ■ 

evrsi.t 1A 51 •.*; 5501 Conn ave nw I 

FOREST HILLS 
6 Neorinq Completion, 2 Sold 

2828 Albemarle St. 
$13,850 to SI 9,650 

Living room, study, dining room, ! 
kitchen, with breakfast nook, 1 

lavatory, rear porch overlooking 
a nearby estate. 3 master bed- 
rooms, 2 baths. Stairway to 3rd 
floor. 2-car attached garage. 
Large lots. A most excellent 
location. 

Open For Inspection 
Each Afternoon 

Phillips & Hanby, Inc. 
Realtor* 

NA 1600 1012 I *>!h St N.W. 

s!6,500 
truly si’i.i:\nm j 
• True C>ntrr-H.iU Colonial Brick 
• Large l iving Rm Screened Torch 
¥ Bg Dining R^m Wall Space 
j. T \,-®||?n' K -rhen ! 

© ! '‘t-l inor Der- Lavatnr 
• Fin- Il-'drn im*. '? Bath'- 
• ( nmnlrlriv 1 inched 3rd Fln«r 
• Rpcreatiot Room Terrazzo Floor 
• Attached Buck Garage 
• Large L«( 
• Restricted Section. Environment 

Near Chevy Chase Circle 
Four other t'pe*. of equal value in 
this croup of homes by CHARLES 
STIRBITTS INC Visit the 
h"mr r mpletely furnished by HILDA 
V MI! I: R at 

4012 OLIVER ST. 
Out Coni A t C tvy Chase Circle 
west cr TC•' t>-r- .4it. ,ivr short block 
to Olrrer St right i blocks to homes. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Woodward Bldg FE 1218 

COLORED '."0 BLOCK 24th N W —R R 
and b. h.-v h new-.ncuse cor.d $300 
down \V. AV BAII EY. NA 35TO 
COLORED—:• BLOCK ELM N AV —6 R 
and b h -‘ n new-house cord $300 
down W. \\ BAILEY. NA 3570 
COLORED —» •m BLOCK 2nd NE —fi R 
pnd b h -h new-house cord $300 
down AV. AV. BAILEY NA 3570._ 

FOR COLORED 
41 M st. n w*.—Brick ana stone, ha* 13 

room*. 2 baths. 2 ext wash trays. 
2 eie^ refg- 2 gas rancr-v. h -w h oil: 2- 
car brick garae® 2 *toricc This fine old 
home has *o be see-, to appreciate Suit- 
able for doctor : onr.r.g and boardinp. 
Priced less than 41" o <>. See or call Mr. 
Pendietoi. Dupont 3468 

WAPLE A* JAMES INC 
_1 ! District 146 

FOR REFINED COLORED. 
Near 12th and K sts r.e, beautiful 8- 

rooir.. Femi-rie’ached Colonial brick, in 
new house condition Lovely yard, oil 
burnei porches etc Owner leaving 
town will g e good terms *o respons.ne 
parry and w 11 sp’.i at a real bargain price 
Cali n.' ■* for details. 

STERLING & FISHER CO 
Old New* York Ave. N W RE 80*^ 

Colored 
stop: look: inspect: 
New, modern brick homes 
facing Gov’t, park. Six rooms, i 

recreation room. 

Also Stores and Apts. 
42nd and Foote Sts. N.E. 

Out Frnmntr Rd. to )£nd 
St. Lett S blocks to houses. 

Open Daily 
THOS. D. WALSH, Inc. 

815 llth St. N.W. DI 7557 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
6-1 o RMS PPEF OI.D HOUSE. LIKE P08 
within 6n days all cash E. A GARVEY, 
DI 4f,08:jpve-Sun.. GE 669n l r.’6_Vt ave. 

WE PAY CASH FOR N E. AND S E PROP- 
prtv Quick settlements GUNN Sc MIL- 
LER. 500 llth PR. 2100 
CASH FOR HOUSES. PRICK OR FRAME. 
whife or colored; no commission. E A. 
BARRY IMH H St. n.w._ME._2025._ 
[ PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
aid D C houses: no commission MRS 
KERN. 2632 Woodley pi. n.w CO. 2675. 
) C HOUSES ANY CONDITION: PROMPT 
inspection quick .settlement Write ROGER 
MOSS 927 loth DI 3121. GB ''1**.. 

GET MY CASH OFFER BEFORE YOU SELL. 
Brick or frame houses in D C any condi- 
tion: no commi-'ior.. prompt action. F A. 
CRAWFORD H»D» Vermont ave. ME. 
2713: eves.. AD^ 7256.__ 
HAVE BUYER FOR DETACHED 4-BED- 
ROOM 2-BATH ERICK HOUSE. MUST BE 
NEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE CALL OR 
WRITE F. J LANE Jr.. WOODWARD 
HI.Dr} NATIONAL !»43* 
LEI ME LOOK AT YOUR D C. PROP- 
erty and make cash offer? I am not look- 
ing for listing t personal attention, no 
commh ion. Caii or write F H PARKER. 
1224 14th st n.w. DI. 3346. TA. 3668. 
pvei 
CALI THE WESTERN REAL. ESTATE CO. 
for the best all-cash offers on D. C col- 
ored-occupied properties. 2001 llth st. 
n w MI. 8564 • 

WE HAVE CLENTS FOR NEW OR OLD 
homes in D C. and nparby Montgomery 
Countv. Maryland. priced $5,000 to 
$15 Phone or write 

THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors. 
721 10th 8t. N.W._ National 0766 

LARGE RESIDENCE CLOSE IN. FOR 
rooming: or apis. Cash 

CLYDE HINES Sc CO 
1101 Vermont ave 

_ 
RE. 2227. 

PA9H IMMEDIATELY FOR D. C. 
v-y-rAOJA house any size or condition. 
Call MR FISHER. RE 8060. 013 N. Y. 
ave. n \v Eve and Sun._TA 6538. 

_ 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER for your D 

C property if the price is right. Frame or 
brick, large or small, condition immaterial. 

R A. HUMPHRIES 
_80 8 No Cap._R ea It or. NA. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2516 LEE BLVD. ART,—NEW DETACH 
4 bedrooms. 11 ^ baths. $7,050. $1.5<»0 
cash: $54 mo. 10 min. downtown. 10c bus. 
B J GREENHOUSE NA. :i975. 
10 ACRES. 20 MIN. FROM DUPONT 
Circle. 5 from Chevy Chase. In the heart 
of the Beverly Hills Country Club section. 
A wooded and picturesque site for hand- 
some suburban estate, or to hold fcnr Invest- 
ment Frontage on two roads. Price, 
$10,000 Phone Wood ley 6230._ 
GOVERNMENT TRANSFER HAS LEFT 
4-room bungalow practically new. ready 
to move into. >3-750; $300 cash. $34.38 
mo. includes taxes ins. prin int. Call 
PHILLIPS H. CLARKE CO.. West Lanham 
H:ll? WA 9*49. before 6 p.m. or DI. 
4228 nights. Mr Dei: rick. 

__ 

2 HYATTSVILLE BARGAINS—NR. BLVD. 
0 r. and b a m.i.. big wooded lot. $5,550; 
$55o cash. $50 mo Nr. U. drive. 7 r.. 

212 b oil burner high lot. $7,950: $359 
cash. ?t»o mo/ built 6 yrs. Big list in. out 
D. C. N E RYON CO Rev GE. «!4«. 
4-EEOROOM BRICK -FRAME HOUSE! 
half-acre corner lo‘. in Rock Crtek Hills. 
Large master bedrm. with large attached 
bath 2nd bath attached bedrm., 1st floor; 
maid’s rm bath: auto, oil heat- rock 
garden, goldfish pond. OWNER, (34 Bex- 
hi!l dr.. Kensington. Md. Eves., WI. 3515. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

SILVER SPRING BARGAINr~S?T5~GEREN 
rd—New brick. 8 rooms. 3 large bedrms., 
de lux kt! fireplace, porch, full basement, 
tile hath wooded lot 54’a Xl5<>'. land- 
scaped $8.2541 Easy terms. Open for 
inspection. Out Piney Branch rd l2 sq. 
past Sligo Park, left on Manchester rd., 
right on Grren rd abo\e Piney Br Apts. 
ARLINGTON. VA. AUTHENTIC NEW 
brick Colonial. 3 REAL BEDROOMS. 2 
baths (master bedrin with pvt. bath and 
double closet i, oil heat, fully equipped 
kitchen, large screened living porch, lava- 
tory in basement, copper piping, slate roof, 
built-in garage, exclusive residential loca- 
tion Excellent rental investment or a 
good home $10,950. Substantial cash 
payment. $75 month. CH 5057. 

ARLINGTON. VA 4215 WILSON Bl.VD.— 
O-room house, later, modern bath, screened 
front porch, oil heat, large front and rear 
yard recently modernized throughout near 
bus and schools; $hm)oo. Oxford 1231-J. 

WE WILL BUILD. 
A home to order for you on your lot or 
one of ours. S* nri for free catalog’ e of 
select’d plans. Peaseway Homes of Wash- 
ington, Jnr bin! .er 

Sales and Financing by 
FREDERICK W BERENS. INC 

i KS N W NA R 79 Eve si 82 

DIFiECT FROM OWNER. 
Must sell rnv beautiful detached brick 

heme in Hva '-'\iiie Hills. Met Includes 4 
ben rooms. 2 baths Two b d rooms on first 
floor. Second floor designed for sep<rate 
use. with private entrance Oil heat, 
full basement, spacious ground $9.95o. 
Minimum down payment Slone A real 
bargain. Appointment only. OW?xER. Sligo 
7999 

_ 

BEVERLY HILLS, 
H-.’il BEVERLY DR 

Attractive 5-room brick home, on high 
elevation, in one ot Washington's best 
suburban residential sections Contains 
large living room with fireplace, adjoining 
flagstone terrace, large dining room 
modem fully equipped kitchen, lst-floor 
lavatory; \':.d floor has 2 bright bedrooms 
and tile bch; flues! const rue’ion through- 
out. Priced under $9,000 lor quick sale. 
Ca l Tempi- I >35 

GREZNWAY DOWNS 
Bv the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY gS ££3 
HOUSE ’ 

*<>00 cash and *38.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY «A QP5 
HOUSE 

W W 

*525 down and *32.28 per month 
F H A. Inspected and Approved 

Down payment includes all settlement 
costs. Monthlv payment includes in- 
surance ami taxes. 
Open Mon. to frl 2 P M to K P M.— 
Sat. 2 I’M to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
m A M. to 10 P.M 
Out Lee Hinhxcny to Falls Church. 
mile beyond traffic Itght to property. 

MONCURE 
i fT'lusivp Aoent 

Fast Falls Church. Va. 
Falls Church 2200 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
10-ROOM HOUSE AMI. EXCELLENT 
conn ior. Hot-water heat. Fine shade 
Nice v.ew J * milt" D C Ideal country 
home Will lea^e 1. 2 or 3 yrs at *85 mo. 

BUE1L M GARDNER—J F KELLY. 
Rockville. Md Phone 280. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
CASH IIMMEDIATELY ARLINGTON. VA 
Mu-' be real barga.rs Mnall houses, any 
condition McCLAINL. CH 3300 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
WILL TRADE 66 LOTS IN FAIR^AIX CO 
s •bdivi on lor an:, or house RE. 3227. 
OWNER 
Jinn BLOCK G NW STORE AND SIX 
2 r k and b apts oil hea* or red ngnt. 
qu V\ V B AXLE V NA 
:t3tH» BLOCK WIS AVE — !* UNITS, 
nnced a: 5 lime- annual. 85.mm cash Oa; 
fin to run until paid W. W. BAILEY. 
NA 
SPECIAL -12-APARTMENT BLDG GOOD 
sec:‘Bn all rented >18.000.on 1st trust. 

4:2'. Will take <5 000 ca^h payment, 
balance mon'h’.” This is a chance to get 
a c od income o:i a small casn payment. 
Caf; a' once B M. ODUM. RE. 5216. 
1427 Eye st. n.* * 

APARTMENTS- OUR SERVICE TO IN- j 
ves ors a ures basic value- ar.d dependable 

incomes: per i Qte i«• 
PETERSON REALTY INV SERV MI U32. 

T ST N W NEAR NORTH CAPITOL-- 
room brick with garage, rented at *6.-» mo 
Price, ‘ffjuioo *i.25(i ca h. balance 847 mi ; 
mo A rea. opper unrv for idle funds 
TARVER Sc CO INC 10lo Vermont ave. 

D v RE 4! * .5 
INVEST YOUR MONEY THE SAFEST WAY 
in first trusts on residential property 
Amounts of <5 000 and o'er can b- placed 
at 5':> interes-. reducing principle every 
morrh. Enjoy a *afe income. B J. GREEN- 
IOUSE. NA. 3975 

850 A MONTH—I-ACRE BUSINESS LOT. 
on hard road. 10 miles D C.. 8iOU. 
GIEON8. LI 5441 or TR. 1*54._ 
APT BLDG. 4 UMTS. NEAR DUPONT 
Circle—Large aPtv with porchc-- rea- 
sonable terms MIGHT TRADE. OWNER. 
:h ;. Oo Eve and Sun.. CH 3301 _. 

2-FAMILY APTS.—N.E AND SE 
8emi-Det Oil Heat. Recreation Rma 

_ 

4 rooms, refa on each floor. 450 
l room1- refg on each floor P.PoO 

SAM ROSEY ADAMS 2700 
_ 

JUST OFF PENN A.' AYE SE 
Brick, colored tenant in same 7 r««rs. 

53'’ 50 per mon*h. price, only 83 *,50 
THOS E JARRELL CO REALTORS. 
721 Tenth St.JNW._National n.Rj. ; 

NEAR CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
AND NEWTON THEATER 

Bu tane .'or rooming hous-e. containing 
14 rooms. 3 baths and 2-car garage 1st 
floor has 3 bedrms living room, kronen 
a; d r»arh. screened porch. 2nd floor has o 

bedrms. and bath. .3rd floor. 2 rooms, 
kitchen and bath, presen* income Slot) 
mon’h Owner occupies Is' floor. Pricp. 
813 5O0; terms. 83,500 casn. Balance 
monthly To inspect call 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor. 
2125 R. I Ave. NS. _HO60?0._ 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY 

57.000— Six two-storv brick house* near 
Maine ave ar.d M st. s.w. All rented 
at 800 dpt month 

57.7.SO—First-commercial corner s:*e in 
SE. Washington. 61x*0 f: Part of lot j 
improved bv 2-family flaf containing 
2 rooms, kit and bath and separate 1 

Areola heat on each floor; just being 
completely remodeled Balance of lot 
suitable for construction of store 

517.000— Remodeled corner building in 

Georgetown Office and two large 
housekeeping apartments Fireplaces 
in each aDt.. hot-water hea* w;-n oil , 
burner elec, refrigerators. An unusual 
investment in a location where rentals 
are always at a premium. Income. 
83.460 net year. 

SHANNON Ar. LUCKS CO 

_1505 H S; NW NA 2345._ 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
DOS store and apartment, lfa'ed 

to one responrible tenant. located in busiest 
part of Columbia Heights A real sub- 
stanoal investment. S17.50R. 

STERLING & FISHER CO., 
913 New York Ave. N.W. RE. 8060, 

SMALL APARTMENT. 
Large, detached, brick apartment hous* 

Kith side yard having ti units of 6 rooms, i 
k and b. Additional apartments could be 
put in basement, good n.v. section; price. 
?2k.5O0. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
RE 11M ,_ Investment Bldg._ 

3 FINE STORES. 
141h. not far from Park rd All renfed. 
good tenants at 860 each. Small repairs 
ind taxes make it a splendid, permanent 
.nvestmen*. priced right. 
■JOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H St N.W. PI. 7877. 

IDEAL INVESTMENT. 
Leased $65—-Sale Price $6,400. 

Modern semi-det. brick (less than 2 years 
)ldi. corner lot; 6 rms.. tile bath, air- 
tond. auto, heer Lynndale section of s.e.: 
rood tenant. Call Mrs. Raffetto. Thurs- 
lay. Oliver 0329. DIXIE REALTY CO,. 
HA. 8880._ 

Xji.Vll EjU iV U .VI OCiU 

BUILDING LOTS, 
;E Maryland, near new Govt, bldgs Silver 
Bill: in subdivision: by owner who needs 
noney for improvements. 

CLYDE HINES A CO 
_1101 ^Vermont Ave. N W. RE 2227._ 

An Income With Safety. 
New’ 2-family flat: income. $09 per mo.; 

2 unit*: of 2 lovely rms kitchen, dinette. 
:iled bath with shower. .2907 Nichols 
ave s e., next to corner; priced at only 
58,750. 

2408 ISth ST. N.W. 
Store and 2 apts. of 2 rms.. kitchen, 

bath; elec, refg ; income. $158.75 per mo : 
well-financed and nriced for Quick sale at 
only *12.: 50. MR SOLDANO. ME. 5800. 
Evenings. TA 48.22 

__ 

Attention, Grocerymen. 
Business and Real Estate. 
Good nw. location. 2 stories and 5 apts.; 

price. $19,500; terms: cross yearly rental, 
$.'{.780; included in this sale you have the 
opp^rtunitv of cetting possession of a 
going grocery business at the above price; 
the ErocfrMnan has been called to military 
service, therefore, we can offer this busi- 
ness. giving immediate possession, ACT 
TODAY Call RE. 5210 

NEAR NEW WAR DEPT. 
Splendidly located apt. building of 44 

unit*, never a vacancy. Extremelv low 
rental*. Bnnsmg over $20.ooo annually. 
Priced far below today’s market, at $115.- 
000 Call Mr True: t. F. ELIOT MIDDLE- 
TON, 22.'1 Investment Bldg. RE. 1181. 

NEAR EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL. 
New 2-family apts.. rented at $95 

monthly, price, $7,500. terms. 
LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor. 

2125 R. I. Ave. N.E. HO. 0020. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
INDUSTRIAL AND 

WAREHOUSE SITES. 
D C. and Md. properties with large 

frontage* on B. & O. and P. R. R- Re- 
pubhc 272.2,_____________ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT 
COLORED—801 lit ST. 8W.—STORE, 
suitable for drucstore. with apt above 
W. C St A. V MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

1119 17th St. N.W. DL 4484. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN MD—ABOUT 200 ACRES, 
dwelling 6 r 2 barns, bldg worth $5,000; 
pulp wood, stream, good soil, might exc.; 
price lor all, $6,50o. Box 434-Z. Star. 

25* 
OLD 0-ROOM FARM HOUSE. IN CHAKM- 
ing setting of trees, natural shrubbery, roll- 
ing hills. 8 springs: 8<* acres on graveled 
road 20 miles from Washington. Fair- 
Ipx 254 -J_ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS. IN JUST 
beyond s e Washington $250. Can finance 
homes near Govt, bldgs. NO. 6633. 
OWNER 
JUST ACROSS I) C. LINE ONE-FARE 
zone, beautiful wooded and clear lot. $125 
to $225; $5 down *5 m O B ZANT- 
ZINGER CO. !U5 K si n.w. NA. 5371. 
Eve and Sun WA. 1 3 7 7. 

ALEXANDRIA CITY. 
134 squares comprising 53 lots for row 

houses, very reasonable in price partly 
improved. Other utilities available. Call 
NA 4H05. 

DEFEN6E HOUSING LOTS." 
Have .“.on lots, approved. 1 mile from 

Catholic Un verxity zoned for community 
group all 25 It. wide, very reat. Call 
National 4JM15 
ATTRACTIVE LARGE SIZE IN WOOD- 
side Park. near Colrsville pike Price only 
$2,250. with *500 cash, balance $25 mo 
A wonderful investment plan, no trouble 
to show 

MONTGOMERY REAI.IY CORP 
_7204 Wis .. ■ WI. 2431. 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
150 4-Family-Flat Lots iRowi 

60 Row-House Lot nr ll-Famlly Flats. 
BEST CLOSE-IN NE SECTION 

WILL HFLP FINANCE PART CASH. 
SHAPIRO, INC., 

_1.141 Conn Ate N.W Dupont 7T1T. 

BUY GROUND NOW! 
Hedge Against In nation '• 

Tt is not yet tno late to secure at 
normal prices choice hoineMtes in Rock 
CreeK Park Estates, Washingtons most 
picttn p.‘que intown development. MR. 
HEALEY. NA. 8032. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
50 TEA ST. N.W—0 R 2 STAIRWAYS. 
2 porchr-. 2 kit fur. or uniur new 

c. ,sCc an" ::u 
OWNER. North 6176 25* 
5 ACRES. 25u Li ON WASHINGTON- 
Baltimorr p >:o. v h ■•-room and hath 
bwniialo'A idfpl for tourist amp p* .red 
a *5.5<><>: lrr- and rWi Wan- V.,.'h- 
lneton moner1 with one iru cal! MR 
CARPEN'l ER EM .i t 101 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws 
ON SIGNATURE ONLY-T 

tip to $3(Mi Cash in 2 hours to employed 
men or women Interest on qnpn:d bal- 
ances is 'he n^*r chai Call eithtr one 
of our convenfentlv inched offices 

ATLAS 
SMALL LOAN CO. I FINANCE rO, 

I 302 Lee Hwy I 35,no R I Ave 
Faring Key Bridge. I Mt. Rainier. Md 
Ro slyn. Va ! 
GLebe 1111 PHONE HO. 0012 

YOU 7“ 
cci $c* c '-•on cl S'OCOO ( \^j 

rrr me* rr>rr' P"' .t. ° s c* ^7 “9 

Cost Aerojet Ycj Pc. 
Yoj Gef In' ,c rg A Cho'gps 

4 

2: j’ x 
X '0 C =9 3 79 

lnro* 1709 
". 2f 

2T 30 3:2 :c’7 
X *0 5 25 22 75 
Pa|/»r(*•:».* induce all chc'Qd 
c« pmrrjb^d ay ffce L'ni- 
/orm Snail Loan Lav. 

Loons mooe en ycur e.vn * gesture. No 
se' .' ty req- red Nc crec r inqj r es c-e 
mode c* re trends cr e~~ c.er. 

Apr / n rr^- rg c^d ge* rnone/ the 
snr-o co Jut t® epHcne, g .e us c few 
fc"*—t en cc for the money. 

standard loan service 
3329 Rhode Island Avenue 

M' Hamer Md 
Telepr.one WArfleld 4224 

CHARLES C. BRADLEY. Mgr. 

FRIENDSHIP 
PERSONAL LOAN CO 
Wisconsin Ave —Near Hot Shorr? 
Onp Car and Bus Trrm:ral 
Telephone Wisconsin 2HHO 
CARL H. BARCLAY. Mgr. 

P.enty cf free parking Frequent, 
'osr b..s end s*ree- cor serv :e 

Your Signature 
WITHOUT CO-MAKERS 

GETS THE CASH 
Employed men or women can 

obtain small or large amounts 

promptly up to $300 at Domashc. 
No credit inquiries made of your 
friends or relatives. Repayments 
arrangec to fit your budget. 

IF YOU NEED 
$90 — cort is $4.38 for 4 mos. 

$120—ooet » $14.70 for 6 mos. 

(Afcr*a armt hqurm awfcrM ai cbargaa. 
Ofcer arnuantB m proportion ap to $300. 

Loons made ap to 18 mcnlhaj 

Yob may phone, write, or 

come id for kiH information. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 

SILVER SPRING. 
MO BOSeUH WL 

OPP Bus Terminal 
_ _ 

Cor Georgia and Aram^on Tr. Bug. 
Phone** SHe AV<5450 2d FL.CH«to0304 

I 
MT BADSX8. MD. AUXJUDRU Tl 

3201 R. L Are. 2d PL. 815 Kang SL 
Mich. 4674 I Phone* Ak-x. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE._ 
5-ACRE BUILDING SITES. 

Ideal for chicken farms. Restricted sec- 
tion with elec tele mail del school bus. 
etc. Only H miles from D. C. line and lu 
min from Suitland. Md.; $1,000; easy 
terms owner pi, 7321._ 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
10O ACRES WATER FRONT, PJSCATAWAY 
Bay: price. $5,000 cash. Lincoln 5411 
or Trinidad 1864. 
7 ROOMS. CONVENIENCES. LARGE 
porches, double garage deep water on 
Chesapeake Bay harbor: price. *4,500. 
PERRY E ROGERS. Shady Sid* Md VO* 
WE KNOW YOU WILL ADMIRE TURKEY 
Point Maryland s newest Chesapeake Bav 
development Send for »er al nhoto and 
plat. WATER FRONT ESTATES. Annap- 
olis. Md_ 
LONG BEACH. ST. LEONARD. MD.—NEW 
section, wooded lots overlooking Bay. Spe- I 
cial discount this month F. H A terms ■ 

still available for short time Better con- 
tract to build your cottage before Jan. 1st. 
Priorities may shut off material after that 
date Drive * miles beyond Prince Fred- 
erick. Solomons Hand road. M E. 
ROCKHILL INC 21* 

BAY RIDGE, MD. 
Detached. 2-story. 4 bedrms bath on 

2nd fl .» large rms.. fireplace on first; j 
inclo-ed norch. full basement, .-hnwer. » 

laundry tubs, coal-burning hot-water heat- I 
er. ar.esian well pressure PUnip lot 5<ix 
I5n. on cliff overlooking bav. wide stretch 1 

randy beach directly in front of property. 
$7.25<i; term- 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL, 
5<>oo Conn. Ave_O rdway 2244_ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
2 ROOMS NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN 
exposure, suitable for dental offices. 7 01 
Maryland ave np LI 6639._ 
HAVE rWO (2) EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
office-, downtown Washington, to sublease 
'•r will .-hare For complete details write 
Box 42( 
HEART OF FINANCIAL DISTRICT—8U1TE 
s rooms, including large conference and re- 
cen’ion room unusually w**l! finished and 
decorated exceptions opportunity at this 
tim« available Dec Jh 

W B HIBBS A- ro. 
725 15th Street N W 

STORES FOR RENT. 
ARLINGTON NEAR NAVY BUILDING* 
22x;to. biock liom Columbia pike fail 
I 0711. 22* 

[no I 15th S E.—GOOD STORE AND APT.', 
suitable for grocery, market, etc rent 
reasonable, 
SMALL SHOP. IN NEW MD PARK 
and shop development suitable for bar- 
ber. val* or ary business requiring small 
space w. h low rent. R. D. 8TIMSON, 

HA 
141b NEW YORK AVE N W --GROUND- 
floor store available nop good location 
for retail business Ml square ft *.:50 
per month E QUINCY SMITH. INC., 909 

it n w di 9067. 
STORE SUITABLE FOR FLOTO SHOP, 
previously occupied by flower shop. 2B23 
Calvert st. n w around corner from Ctnn 
ave. Also 2,'liy Calvert st r. w su.table 
for_electrlcian CaL NA 0510 

_________ 

3008 WILSON BLVD., 
Next to A A P super market: Plenty wln- 
fintt na r.‘ » p a h p p n W O 4 O < > 

914 G ST. N.W. 
Dn*,r.tf»WTi I ’’mhpss neetion: conner'in® ! 

| ba yn t eas mil h 
_ 

WO I fl i 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4'.2-5%, graded j 
• M-orrting to character of loin 
MOORE A HILL CO S04 17th ST N W. 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL ~SEcbND-TRUST 

nr. ur home METRO REALTY 
CO I]:: Woodward B!dc RE 1122_ 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE' FOR "nd 
true.. taxe« !»t true D. C. Md and Va 
and home imnrox eiper.ts Dra> rin.cd ‘4 
hrs Small mo payments FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO H15 N Y axe. r. w NA T 41H ; 

2 * 

LOANS MADE ON YOUR SIGNATURE 
for personal bill* notnr repairs, taxes; 
terms 'o -u your budge' rjra on Md 
D C a: d \ proper'1 PFOPLES MORT- 
GAGE CORE. Oil New Yorg axe Na- 
tional 4 740 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON' FIRSTHAND 1 
SECOND TRUST LOANS UNITY REAI TY 
CO. 905 -New York Axe N.W. RE. 1423. 

•>•» 

FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUST NOTES ! 
NATHAN TOOLE. RE 11.1.; 

IT! fl F' e St. y W_Elf* EM 421 1 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We »nl buy second-trust note*. D. C.. 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP. 
1312 N. Y Ave N.W. National 6S33. 

7 NEED MONEY? 
Brin* vpur problem *n k respon?.’b> c^m- 

P*nv u thousand? of satisfied c .. mr rs 
make loan' on D C nearby Md and 

va. property without exce?-ivt* title charges 
lor appraisal fees. Ai.-o *;gna".r* loans.: 
Lox rate.? Fa.«v terms No d* av 

.SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
*-'* Investment Bu.idine D.'fnct j 
SI.000.000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To Lc.d tn n c Md Va H me Owners. 

QLICK ACTION—LOW RATES— I 
NO APPRAISAL FEES 

_MONEY WANTED. 
_ 

ESTABLISHED PRINTING CONCERN, Do- 
ing good business, reeds *1.500 for expan- 
sion purposes for brief period, because of 
contracts on hand can pay liberal interest. 
Ample securitx smaller amounts consid-i 
ered Box M 4-Z S*ar j 
SEVERAL WELL-SECURED SMALL FIRST 
and second monthly payment mortgages 
for tale ..beral discount fit- interest JOHN A BRICKLEY, Barr Bldg PL 13 u 

_AUCTION SALES. 
_ 

TOMORROW 

Adam A. Ufirhlpr At Son, Auctioneer*. 

FURNITURE 
Modern MillinerV 

FIXTI'RK. HATS. ETC. 
HOI SE PAINT 

B’J orrlrr jrhv B Colpoi/f. V. S Mar- 
t‘ol and from other source- j Suite#. De*irable Odd Piece#. Rug#. Coal Range*. Circulating Oil and Coal 
Heater# Washing Machines. Desks. 
Sectional Bookcase*. Radios, etc. 

BY A1 CTION 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Commencing at ft O'clock AM. 

Modern Millinery Fixtures, etc 11 A.M. 
By Order L\ s. Marshal 1 

nnl p.‘?0 

Adam A. Wescbler At Son. Auctioneers 

United States Marshal's Sale 
of 

j Modern Millinery 
Fixtures — Chrome Display 
Stands—National “421” Cash 

Register—Hats—Trimmings 
By Auction 

at Weschler’s 
915 E St. N.W. 

i FRIDAY 
November ?1. lftll, if AM. 

Double mirrored dressing table, maple 
stock cabinet* chrome base displav 
head*. tables, chair*, large plate-glas* 
mirror. National 4'J1 -8.VJ V22 rash reg- 
ister. hat*, etc. j 
In re Kaufman Goldnamer Company 
a body corporate vs Genrqe Stich and 
Republic Millinery Corporation. Muni- 
cipal court So. Jo iSQ A. j 
TERMS: CASH. John R Cnlpovs. T'nited 
States Marshal in and for the District 
of Columbia. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 
t *— -v i r 1 Tit # / rt\ \\\ 

y UMKM fi^cf 
“Please Just be patient, folks.” 

% 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW.' 

Adam A. Wesrhler & Son. Auctioneers 
915 E St. N.W. 

ASSIGNEE S SALE of 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS* FIX- 
TIRES AND EQUIPMENT — ADDING 
MACHINE — CASH REGISTER — 

SCALES—SAI E—SCALDING POTS— 
POULTRY I ELDER ( OOPS—DODGE 

‘*1910’ AND '1957” TRICKS 
Also VALUABLE LEASE 

BY AUCTION 
at Simons Poultry Co. 

! 1*451 tth St. N.E. 
FRIDAY 

November ‘41, 1911. *4 PM 
Daxton computing scales, Chatiiton pan 
scales, three Toledo and other platform 
scale*. two scalding pot*, feeder coop* 
and trough*. G. I can*, egg ca*ev 
dre**ing table*, poultrv rack, hand 
truck*, shovels, knives, wrapping paper 
and hags. desk*, chairs, fan. Remington 
ra*h register Burroughs adding ma- 
chine. medium iron safe. etc. 

Also Dodge 1910 and 195? Panel 
Bodx Trucks 

J Also YAH ARI I I.EXSL 
Particulars it which Wtll be announced 
at I e of '-'ilc. 
Terms: Cash. William Huhn 

Arthur Jordan 
I). Edward Clarke 

In. rr AsstovmCni of Harry W. Price 
trading a Crovo & Price; and Simons 
Poultry C. nnl 9 -0 ■ 

FUTURl 
NOTICE OF SALE TO ENFORCE LIEN 

FOR CHARGES. 
To Wh'-m I’ May Concern 

Notice is hereby given that on SATUR- 
DAY. THE SIXTH DAY OI DECEMBER. 
134 1. AT THE HOUR Or TEN O'CLOCK 
AM AND EACH WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY THEREAFTER until ail is di<- 

goved of. at ihe auction rooms ol C G 
loan A Company, situated at No 715 

13th Street NW. in the City of Wash- 
ington, Dis’nct of Columbia, he under- 
signed vj 1 sell a public auc tion the fol- 
lowing described personal prrper’y ron«i?*- 
me of barrel' and content,-, boxe. and 
content?, trunks and content bookef f. 
clothing, piano pictures, offi'-e equipment, 
radios, ru :s. refrigerators chair*, ’able', 
btd<. mat ic .ses a:.d mi p’laneou ho.se- 
hoiri goods and p r■' ra 1 cffe« tored .n 
tlie name of and tor the account of Mic? 
Marv Ads::. M r * R. A! * Mrs. Marta 
Brown M. An’.; C. B<:.. Mr E J 
Brunaagr. Mr: T. B Davis, r. Mr <v 
Mr«. E rie F rtr.: M Arthur D. Hayden. 
Mr? Marielon H H.r-.'v. Mr. or Mr? 
Luther s j. k ;.i * i> .1 j hn on, 
Mi s Sa r*h Lansing Ii j M irri 
Mr. T C) man. Miss Edna V P'.h Mr 
Sofia Rr M: LeRnv R berson Mr 

M p 

Smith Mis* Vercu Turn r Mi Fred N 
!'■ Mr 'A I W( id Mr. oi 
Mrs Clift' n t W;l on. 

Said a icNon and ale will be made 
under and by virtue of Sec Non 33 of an 
Ac’ of Cunt res ? approved Ar>r;l i;». l PI n 

Stat P rt I p known as the 
warehouse Re<eip*« Ac and for rh*- pur- 
po.-e of satisfying the lien of the under- 
signed on said personal property for 
stor-tge charges end o’her lawful charge* 
in connect.on w.ih caring for and safe- 
keeping the said persona', property, to- 
gether with cos’- of -i-:o vale 

Da’ed af Washn.gon. D C, thil 
twentieth dav Qt November. 1P4J 

FEDERAL STORAGE COMPANY. 
H. Randolph Barbee. 

_ 
Sccre ary 

_TRAILERS FCR SALE_ 
TRAILER 23-ft modern. *\’<ui. 3197 
13th ? * Arlington Vc 
VAGABOND the COACH ~tha’ haT'Every- th’.r.g. On disp.ay opposite Canary Camp. Ba.to. by. d Berwyn Mr 

TRAILERS new and used easv to d^al 
wirh E’car Coach Ce Canary Trailer Camp. Rt 1. B< rw yn Md 

_ 

lfi* TRAILER. *725 21' trailer. *10.50; 
*-*{;' *• a 1.er. >i 535. numerous otner moceP; 
a* traders we.* ir.*uiated and d^ub e fio":* 
T we-• time-financing rate in America, fair 
locations 

TRAILER MART. 
Md. A.so Just celow Alexandria 

on Rome l. 

TRAILERS WANTED. 
WANT LIVABIE housp trails:. u ]J pay 
ca*h or trad® car fo- same, or will store 
trailer for use. TRINIDAD P.504 

_ 
PARKING LOTS. 

_ 

CORNER LOT 1.0x151. WILSON" BLVD (nr RosVvn1 Arlington. Va McCLAINE. 
oaner, CJOo Wilson blvd. CH. 3300. 

_AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
UNIT CREDIT CO 

905 New York Ave. N VV. RE. 1413-4 

LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES 
Our Cost Is the Lowest in Tow:’.. 

Compare Our Low Monthly 
Payments. 

BANKERS DISCOUNT CO 
724 9th St. N.W. RE. 0550. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET TRUCK. 150 miles 1941. 
160-in. wheelbase, large bod'- Will sell 
equ.ty very reas Can be seen a' Brices 
Geree* f*f«» Golden s' s » be* seer. 9th 
and lot y D and F A*k for Fred 
DODGE 193* panel deliver*- 34-ton. finest 
condition, only >300; terms. Air. Roper. 
1730 R. I a \ e n e_20 • 
FORD 1937 dump truck 2-yard hydraulic 
body dial wheels nearly new tires *325. 
term* and trade IOGAN MOTOR CO 
new used car location. 18th and L ?’s. n w. 
RE 3251. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED^ 
OLD8MOBILE. Donee or Pontiac ^-cyl- 
inder coach. 1937 up. one owner, no 
dealers Box 41<!-Z Star • 

IMMEDIATE CASH :or you car LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., lath and L sts. n w. RE 
3251._f_ 
CHEVROLETS Fords. Plymouth* bought 
for c*«h Se* Mr Shreve. Arlington Tire A* 
Battery Co ._2803 Wilson blvd _Arl Va 
See JACK PRY before you buv or SELL 
Very good prices Paid JACK FRY 
MOTORS Packard. 15th A Penna re 

FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID :n immediate 
cash No argument WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE _2»»‘h_and Rhode Island ave n e. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest “prices 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
J64*; Kinglet., Alexandria _Va._TE 3131. 
TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR No 
delay* Open e\i s and Sun. Manhattan Amo 
& RariioCo 17HH 7th st n w._North 7557. 
FORDS AND’CHEVROLETS wanted:’'will 
pay top price: central location Fred L. 
Morgan. 3341 14th n.w._Dupont P»>'*4 
QUICK CASH any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC 4221 Conn. a\e. WO. 84 11 
Open eves and Sun._ 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car. r.o delay, 
no red tape, act now. FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
215 Penna ave. s.e._ 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER WANTS 
Chevrolets, 1934 to '37, in good condition 
FR. 8005. ThU week_ 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR. 
CALL DE P8.3Q FOR AN APPRAISAL. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS, 

1300 14th St North 1111. 
_Ask_for Mr._Barnes for Appraisal. 

CASH FOR ANY -MAKE CAR. 
WE PAY OFF THE NGTE8. 

Leo Rocca. Inc 
4301 Conn Ave Emerson 7900 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
BUICK 1941 convertible club coupe; black, 
red wheels, w.-v tires; driven 9mio miles, 
spare never been on ground; looks like 
new. only $1,9!'5. -Mill Pa. ave. n.w. 
Circle Motors. RE. 8676._ * 

_ 

BUICK 104 1 Super tg. sedan; a beauty, 
really clean: onlv $1,005. 2*01 Pa. 
ave n.w. Circle Motors._RE. 5616._• 
BUICK 1010 5-passenger coupe, model 
56-6: excellent condition; reasonable for 
sale by original owner. J. W. Campbell. 
Riggs rd and Eastern ave.__ 
BUICK 1016 model 61 sedan: 6-wheel 
eampmDr.t. motor ouiet and economical, 
will give you many thousands of miles of 
excellent service: $9*4?. IEE D. BUTLER. 
INC 1121 21 st st. n.w. District 1216 

BUICK 1P40 Special 4-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, radio, heater and practically 
new white-wall tires: very carefully driven 
car. with immaculate interior and motor 
in excellent condition: 90-day guarantee: 
priced to sell immediately 

HOENEH S CORNER 
6th and Fla. Ave. N E._AT. 6464. 

_ 

BUICK 1041 (super) 4-door trunk sedan; 
black finish, radio and heater: a one- 

owner car that will give you new-car 
service: liberal reduction from new-car 

orice: 30-day guarantee 
HORNER S CORNERt 

_6th and Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464. 
BUICK 1041 Special mod, 1 41 4-door trunk 
sedan, black finish like new; equipped with 
factory radio and heater: low-mi!eagp, one- 

owner car that will give you new-car serv- 
ice: priced to sell quickly, 30-day guar- 
antee. 

HORNER S CORNER 
6th and Fla, Ave. N.E._AT. 6464. 

BUICK 1041 Century model 61 4-door 
trunk sedan: black finish, driven only 4.500 
miles: radio and heater: nractically a new, 
car to be sold fully guaranteed at a liberal 
reduction in price 

HORNER S CORNER 
6th and Fla. Ave. N E._AT. 6464. 

CADILLAC club coupe. 5-pass.. 1041; 
really a clean car at a bargain, only $1,445. 
24i'l Pa. ave. n.w., Circle Motors, RE. 
5676. ___* 
CHEVROLET 1030 coupe; radio and heater, 
the black finish is Just like new. Interior 
spotless, fine tires, and It runs perfectly; 
$445. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W. District 0141. 

CHEVROLET 1041 four-door: low miles, 
immaculate: SS20. Flood Pontiac, 4221 
Connecticut WO 8401._ 
CHEVROLET 1040 de luxe convertible 
coupe, 5-pass.; cream finish, black top; 
$650: terms^ Criswell. DU. 3166._ 
CHRYSLER 1041 New Yorker. 4-dr. tr. 
sedan: fluid drive, radio, heater, defroster: 
low mileage, $1,275. trade and terms. 
MERSON * THOMPSON, HK59 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. WI. 8195._ 
CHRYSLER 1030 2-dr. tr. sedan: one 
owner, low mileage, spotieas interior. 6 
A-l tires and tubes; excellent condition; 
*230 down, trade or terms, balance 18 
months MERSON * THOMPSON, 6859 
Wisconsin ave. WI^ 6195. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) * j 

CHRYSLER 10.38 four-door; 10.000 miles, j 
immacula e: $460 single owner Flood 
Pontiac. 1331 Connecticut WO 8401 
CROSLEY 1041 coupe low mileaee good 
mechanical condition. $350. Call RA. | 
L753 bet. 5-6 p m 

DE SOTO 10.3N coupe: mechanically p«»r- ! 
feet, radio and heater, will .sacrifice. $345. I 
L! 0737 1 4:;i» Mo. e ft n e. 

DE SOTO 1038 two-door, heater, cood,: 
condition. $350 cash. Box 3M-Z. S' »r. 

20* | 
DODGE 103** de luxe 3-door sedan, clean 
green finish and Interim good tire* excel- 
lent motor. $180 FRANK SMALL Jr 213 
Pa ate. se Other locations at 1553 Pa. 
ave.se. 1.. 10 Good Hope id s.p LI. 2""7. 
DODGE 1041 4-rioor sedan, radio and 
heater, .sparking finish, clean as new :n- 
side, not a demonstrator, new-car guar- , 
anter, $0%** 

SC H LEG EL A- GOLDEN 
257 Carroll fit Tax Pk D. C GK 3303. ! 
DODGE 1037 2-door sedan: hr.ah' black 
finish, clean interior, very good mechanical 
shape, fine ures. a bargain at only $83 
down 
LOVING MOTOR*5 Yn Packard D‘ vr 
151.5 14th N't NW PE <»3u3 RA 42 20. 

FORD 3 037 de luxe 2-rioor radio, trunk: 
motor overhauled ii' batteiv ow 1 :«_r J 
flrce new must sell s;j«m» cash WI 714 > j 
FORD 1038 4-door good condition. hfa"r. ! 

good white-wall tir' lust pa ^ed infec- 

tion looks 1 ke pew owner transferred 
*245 Call GF 70 11 

FORD 104<i Tudor sed.*n this ear cannot 
br- told from new In appearance rr per- 
formance has had only one owner since 
new driven-very little: thoroughly CHER- 
NERIZED and Lu.iv guarantee* for your 

safety and comfort: only $'00. liberal, 
trade and term 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
17 11 Florida Ave NW_Hobart 5or»o_ j 

FORD 1040 coupe original greer. finish 1 p 

r.f w immacu.atfi .r frr 5 nearly new 

111e* 'horoughly CHERNERIZED and f 8*v 

guaran’eed splendid car for_ bu&inets or 

pleasure and priced N.w a' *570 
CHERNER MOTOR CO 

in 1 F.orida Ave NW Hobart 5non.___ 
FORD 1038 de luxe Tudor <edan runs 
arm Iook very good fine tire> 
in' han.cellv only 130 FRANK PM *.LI. 
Jr 21.5 Pexma ave. >e Other locaticif 
1.553 Fenna ave. se. 1349 G od Hope rd 

FORD 1037 Tudor -edan immaculate in- 

side and out. exrf: hit m 'or and 5 very 

y r.d '.re« w ... e.ve you niapy '.nous- no- 

01 rre. rf f\'r ervjce low r,t 

NOW. *310: fi..y CHERNERIZED ar.d fu-iy 
yuarar. ’eed 

cherner merror co 
1711 F.orida Av- NW Hobart 5.. 

FORD 1011 super de luxe Fordnr touring 
sedan radio I.. toils br eh* fir.s'n rn- 

marinate upholder* 5 a.rnn«- new 11 r/ 
motor per Jr rt and driven very ic e me it* 

and run .’i s*, like a nrw car ar.Q priced 
at only >8 7 0 f v t •: *erd 

CHFRNER MOTOR ru 
1T 1 Florida Avr N \V Hobart 5<-no 

FORD 1941 super de luxe coup*5 radio 
ec lipped, finish and interior tkc 

new. dr. en or.y a le v thousand miles and 
h«^ bad excellent carr your opportur.’v 
to ob'ain a fine car tha' i- nr:ced very 
low at onlv -Too ful v cu.iran'eed. 

CHERNER MOTOR CO 
1 T11 Florida Avr N W Hobart Soon. 

FORD 1936 Tudor. *r*v fir.i«h heater, 
gooo tires guaranteed excellent mf-tnai 
cal condi’ior new rt: s* w ill sacrifice ->e- 

cau-e of i:rkr.c-- *l*<» cash TR 

FORD 193? Tudor: b!ac< fir.i'h. ir.t*-:;or 
c 1 e n thoroughly reconditioned motor 
has r.°w r.ns- c\aranteed Only *267. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1-1"] Rhode Inland A\e NE DE 6.3M2 

FORD 1938 de \e Tide- heater, bea i- 
t if til Washington bTr er..(' careful v 
reconri.t :one*1 throne r.nu guaranteed; 
liberal trace eas* >erms 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1-R'l Rhode Is.and A\e NE DE 6.302 

FOPD 19t 1 convert coupe k "On mile*, 
irr.n.'-c •!?•*-• 5..“5 F''od Pontiac, 4.21 
Connect ;r v WO J=1"! 
FORD 1935 road',rr immaculate *195. 
lo? mile e Pon’iac. 4221 Connec- 
ticut wo MOI. __; 
FQRDS 19 modeli rud Fordor 
con*, coup --nd coaches several to spiect 

from, if y winter dr:\ n? priced 
from *■?•.? LEE D BUTLER INC. 1121 
2 I st n w D:s* r c* 1218__ 
HUDSON-TERRAPLANE !9°.7 4-door se- 

rif- or g;na. ola* k flr.M good tires 
chan iferior, run perfectly; a real buy 
at 5295 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 ! *!H •:*jth S- N W_D.-tic* 9141 

HUDSON 1949 touring sedan beautiful 
unmarred fi -h h. a reflec** excep'ionai 
c&’° very low mileage .mmaculate in- 
terior- excellent res all around rhorougr.- 
!v CHERNER1ZED ar<i !:• > e..»'ar. ~<i 
for 'ou: .a!et' and comfort: cr.ly 
literal trade and easy *erms 

CHERTFR MOTOR CO 
17 1! Florida Ave NW Hooart 5000__ 

MERCURY 1940 convertible coupe beau- 
tiful blue finish new top. equipped with 
radio and heater low mileage, or.e owr.^r 
looks and runs like a new car *810. 
FRANK SMALL J' 21.5 Pet r.a ave se 
Other locations. 1.553 Pp.:na a\e se 
3 349 Good Hope rd_ s.e LL_29?7 
OLDSMOBILE 19.36 rt-cylirder convertible 
coupe, original tan finish is perfect. motor 
and entire car in splendid condition low 
mileage good tires Mayflower Arces- 
sor;e- and Garage 17th and_L sts. n w._ 
OLDSMOBILE convertible couoe 1936. 6 

cyl w.-w tires radio and heater A 
snappy ob: onlv *525 J4• 1 Pa. ave. 
nw Circle Motors. RE 567 6._• 
OLDSMOBILE 1935 4-door sedan original 
green finish good tires, clean inside, and 
:: runs good SI45 

POHANKA SEP VICE 
: « 20th 81 N W Dl&ti 9141 

OLDSMOBILE 193? 6-ryi 2-door *runk 
srdar. original b ack finish, clear, inside, 
good tires, and i* run* perfectly; .*945. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St N.W District 9141. 

OT DSMOBILB 1938 2-door trunk sedan 
attractive green finish ery good tires, 
radio, spotless inter.or *4 4 5 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
0 2 b S N W Distr -* P' i• 

OLDSMOBILE ]94^ “70 coupe radio, 
the original blue finish is perf^c* spot- less inside, fine tires, mechanically perfect. 
5715. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_1126 20th St N W D.strir♦ j?14J _ 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 ylmd 4-d r se- 
dan radio ar.d heater. rhe or.c:rai bla k 
finish Is jus* like new. tires show- no wear. 
spoMess interior we invite your most 
careful inspection: *74 5 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St. N.W _District 9141 

PACKARD 1938 de luxe little Kil secan. 
beautiful condition lady sacrifice on terms. 
5495 Mr. Roper, 1730 R I__a\e _n_£__*:••• 
PACKARD 1940 club coupe 10.000 miles. | 
owner must sell a: onep. perfect condition, i 
National .3771. Ex- .514. or Glebe 2279 
PACKARD '41 sedan overdrive elec 
clutch. 3 300 miles, must, get cheaper 
car Phone Chestnut 019;:21* 

8 BEST BUYS 
'41 Studebaker Cham- CTQR 

pion 2-Door _ WlSfw 
11 Olds" Club (QIC 

Coupe _ uOlM 
'40 Merrury Conv. BTQR 

Coupe__ U 199 
'40 Pontiac ‘‘6" PJJQC 

j 2-Door Sedan ... vOJO 
’39 Studebaker Com- 

mander Cruiser 0EAC 
2-Tone Sedan ... 0*133 

'39 Buirk Special Cg*i|C 
4-Door Sedan 0W9 

'39 Pontiac 4-Door ORQR 
Touring Sedan 0330 

'39 Packard 4-Door CR7R Sedan_QO ■ 3 

Many Ofhert 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wij. Ave. EM. 5869 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

Ml PnntUe "8" 4-Door (4 AIE 
41 Streamline Sedan )I|U43 

IOC Bolck Century Model 
*30 fll 4-Door Trunk Se- COCK 

den _ 9JD9 
Mn Buirk Specie] Model BQIE 4U 48 2-Dnor Sedan 9049 

>39 Lw-- $595 
>39 ?££" aub ConT- $645 
>37 ^k'urv .. $425 
118 Bnirk Special 48-C (AIE 4U Convertible Coupe 0*1*10 

(THflUYKRORNED 
6th A Fla. Ave. N.E., AT. 6464 

i -■> 

AUTOMOBILE* PM HU, 
ACKAPD 1939 t welve-cyl special built. 
per;al paint Kb and upholstery car has 
me opera seat cost over 85.000 new. 
iv tier's r.arfe on reouest will sacrifice. 
14mi Pa. eve. n w. Circle Motors. FE. 
,576 22* 
’ArKARD 193« ejuh coupe: original a*- 
ractive green finish, good tire*, inspect 
his car: $445 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th 8 N.W District 9141. 

’ACKARD J94o l "o ff ur-door touring 
fdan neau’ ful finish and interior that; 
annot be told from new equipped with 
;e?»er and Ooodvrar Doub’e Eagle whre 
ires; a rr^l opportunity to enjoy a fine 
ar nr.d save *5i»o 
X)VINO MOTORS Your Parkard Dealer* 

11KM Republic 1574 
‘‘ACKARD 1938 4-r'oor s*dan: radio and 
iea*er finished Inside ar.d out like new. 5 
'xcelier.- tirr •. only 5185 down, balance 

8 rr o n r hc 
^OVINO MOTORS —Your Packard Dealer. 

1906 L S* N.W Republic 1574 
PACKARD 19jn 120” convertible club 
oune radio and he.iter. glossy black 

*nush and tHn top 4 pew de luxe air-cooled 
ire'-, low mileage, perfect in every way. 
•*rries 10-d. new- ar warranty, only 
► ::5 down b- <! e jk mon h« 
-OVING MOTOR* Your Packard Dealer* 

1905 L S’ NW Republic 1574 
PLYMOUTH 1-door trunk sedan. 193*: 
original owner. JP.ooo actual miles: looks 
nr.d runs like r.ew. $375. TR. 8982. or 
ML 5455 
PLYMOUTH 1941 two-door special de 
luxe. 5.00 mih imrraculat* $«60 Flood 
Pontiac 4221 Connecticut WO 84»»1 
PLYMOUTH J939 2-door sedar. excellent 
treen fir, h. rad.<» and heater, perfect 
floating-power * ne and safe hvdraui c 
b:aK< v :? luiiv guaranteed. LEE D. 
BUTLER INC II 21 21 *•_ st r. w DIJ21«. 
PLYMOUTH 19..*; 2-door sedar. a’tractive 
7 n-me*al gray finish very good mechani- 
cal condnor. excellent tires, clean mte* 
nor: only 880 down 
LOVING MOTORS- Yr .r Packard Dealer* 
4515 1 4'h S' N W _RE 0503_RA__42^0, 
PONTIAC ]94] two-dtKr low mile«. heat- 
er 5895 p od Pontiac 4221 corner* 
tirut wo Moi 
PONTIAC 193* 4-door. 5-passenger sedan; 
racio. large -fry c.ear. gun-me’al 

exce !p: ps *11 a-ound. immacu* 
• r; e r *V: 5 

I i.NO MOTORS Yr ’■ Parkard Dea’er, 
4 I •"» 14 h S' NW RE «150 3 FA 4r >. 
PONTIAC ..•• ce 1 4ve roach 6-rvhnd^r, 

1249 Mr Roper* 
1 7 .{O R I r- r 

S'lLDERAKf.R !9 ~ Pre den' -'dan. black 
f ranir heater ar.d overdr.'e white 

^ewrtll : res a \ery r>gn car that is .n 
f‘\r»i;i r.ritt;or.: 5525 
LOVING MOTORS Your P< -»rd Dealer, 

» C 
STUDEBAKER Pr-Md* : l and Cruiser 
'-fdai: x1 ,.r. fi: and general condi- 
m:.. low m >;• l<-. o. a 

■ p r-w r.er. chauffeur 
driven Cal’ Emerson 3925 21* 
STUDEBAKER 1936 c'upe excellent con* 

y lean over- 
hauled nr .v- owner. 8 .:j Emerson *t. 
n V. RA UK VO 

8TUDEBAKER 'Champion' sedan 1940: 
the best of 

“ond ’/n. 5 like-near tir**, very economical 
operft'ior. owr^r report excess mileage. 
NOW <*• :r. :riri- a fine radio, fully 
k- a:an*perl LFE D BUTLER. INC. 1121 
21st s_• w n rict 121 * 
STUDEBAKER l :«40 President sedan radio, 

black with overdrive a one« 
r that w 12 give vou rev-car serv« 

■ in every de*a:l filly guaranteed 5*97. 
LEE D BUTLER INC 1121 21st at n w. 
D.r-r:f* ! ‘VI«_ 
STUDFBAKEF Champion club coupe f$- 

1 f»4i really a clean car bargain; 
"* 2401 Pa. ave. n v. Circle Motors. 

RE .=>«:*._ __• 
S AMERICA]* 194 de luxe sedan 

< cemonstra*«r» like new sacrifice on 
rm«. v «* allow 4 .00 on ar.y make trade- 

in regardless o' year or condition. Roper 
Motor C 730 R I ave ne 2 
wn lvs co white-oa'.: “.re*, 
drr.er* only 28.000 mile*, perfect. $210. 

V if _• 
ENGLISH ROLLS ROYCE 192«‘.‘ food COH- 
r.r.'n. ADoly 2121 Ma.*' ave. na. Phone 

{ __ _ 

STATION WAGON 1040 Por.Mac. 6-evI : 
low m.Ks. immaculate $825 Food 
Pontiac. 42°1 Connecting WO *401. 

DEPENDABLE 

USED CARS 

FINE CARS 
Thoroughly Reconditioned 

LOW PRICES 
I A jl A Chevrolet Spe- 
I 3*»U rial D. L. Town AfiTO 

Sedan wDlS 
| A Jfl Chevrolet Spe- 
I 3*tU rial n. L. Sport A A A A 

ydan_«U99 
| AAA Chevrolet D L (MH I 909 Town Sedan *949 

i I9387d rarhseDdJ^$439 
1938 Tohwnr°Sed«° 5 $449 I 

Easy Terms and Trade 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 CONN. AVE 

District 4200 
Open Evenings and Sundayi 

BIG SAVING 
oil late models 

'41 MODELS 
’41 OLDS SEDANETTE 
’41 PONTIAC SEDANETTE 
'41 BUICK SUPER CONV* 

COUPE 
41 BUICK SUPER SEDAN 
'41 PONTIAC DELUXE“8” 

4-DOOR 
'41 FORD CONV. COUPE 

'40 MODELS 
'40 PONTIAC “8” SEDAN 
'40 STUDEBAKER CHAM- 

PION 4-DOOR SEDAN 
'40 BUICK SUPER SEDAN 
'40 BUICK SPEC'L SEDAN 
'40 FORD TUDOR 
'39 BUICK SPECIAL 

CONV. COUPE 
Alia 1939, 1931, 1937 MODilS 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14tl» St. N.W. M 

Open Eves. DU. 1300 
1 
> 



n n THURSDAY 
K A DIO ■ ROGRAM November 20, 1941 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late jor correction that day. 

—P.M. — WMAL, 630k. 
12:00 News—Betty Randall 
12:15 Betty Randall's Parly 
12:30 Music Salon 
12:45 Religious Life Com. 
1:00 "__ 
1:15 Between Bookends 
1:30 Paradise Isle 
1.45 News—Polka Dots 

2:00 Vincent Lopez s Or. 
215 " 

2 30 Into the light 
2 45 Care of Aggie Horn 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
315 Honeymoon Hill 
3.30 'John's Other Wife 
3.45 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4 15 Club Matinee 
4 30 
4:45 Army—Star Flashes 
5:00 Clipper Ship 
5:15 " 

5 30 
" " 

5 45 Tom Mix 

6:00 Rogers—M Beatty 
6.15 Sentimental Songs 
6 30 Ray Michael—Music 
6 45 Lowell Thomas 
7:00 Easy Aces 
715 Mr. Keen 
7:30 Intermezzo 

_7:45J _"_ 
8 00 March of Time 
8 15 : 

8 30 Service With a Smile 
J 45_ 

9:00 News: Ben Whitehurst 
9 15 Town Meeting of Air 
9 30 " " 

9 45 
10:00 

** 

_ 

10:15 First Piano Ouartet 
10 30 Carmen Cavallaro Or. 

_10_45_ _"_ 
11:00 European News 
11:15 Music You Want 
11:30 

" " 

1 ’ 45_ 
12:00 News—Orchestras 

WRC, 980k. 
News-Man Godfrey 
Man Godfrey—Music 
Devotions 
Religious Life Com. 

‘Tony Wons 
Mary Mason 

; News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm s Daughter 
Against the Storm 

iMa Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

_ 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Voung Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Fates Life 
We the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade i 

Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Cugal s Rumba Revue 

Brice and Morgan 

Aldrich Family 

Bing Crosby 
m 

ft ft 

Rudy Vallee 

Frank Fay 

News and Music 
Speaking of Liberty 
Joe and Mabel 

News—Orchestras 

WOl, 1,260k. — 

John B. Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Fourth Presbyterian 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

»» t» 

*t r* 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Boake Carter 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
W. P. A. Program 
News and Music 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Mysteries ot Lite 
Confidentially Yours 
Inside of Soorts 
Richard Eaton 
Cantor Shapiro 
F Y. I. 
Bernie Cummons' Or. 
Gabriel Healter 
News and Music 
America Preferred 

Overlin Hostak Bout 

M H 

n m 

Defense Health Clinic 
Spotlight Bands 
Raymond G. Swing 
Glen Gray's Or. 
Or.; News; D. Patrol 

— WJJV, 1,500k.- 
! Kate Smith Speaks 
i Big Sister 
Helen Trent 

I Our_Gal Sunday_ 
'Life is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 

lElmor Lee 
News tor Women 
Music Masterworks 

Records of Week 
Bob Page 
Thanksgiving Day 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The 0 Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Al Warner—F. Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Eric Sevareid 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Maudie's Diary 

Death Valley Days 

Duffy's Tavern 
Tavern—Elmer Davis 

May. Bowes' Amateurs 

Glenn Miller s Or. 
Yours for Listening 
Music for Moderns 
News of World__ 
Army Maneuvers 
Guy Lombardo's Or. 
Vaughn Monroe s Or. 

News—Orchestras_ 
EVENING STAR FEATURES. 

Star Flashes Latest news with Bill Coyle, 
twice daily; WMAL, 10:30 a.m. and 4.45 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WWDC. 7 30—Personality Plus: Miss Pris- 

cilla Hart, age 14, coloratura soprano and 

daughter of the Minister to Persia. 
WMAL, 8 00—March of Time The first cap- 

ture of an Axis ship by the United States Navy, 
the war in Russia, air raid drills in New York 

and other significant news of the week in drama- 

tired form. 
WJSV. 8 00—Death Valley Davs. The story 

of "St. Louis Sam,” a colorful desperado of the 

Old West. 
WRC, 8.00—Brice and Morgan: Snooks 

probes the origin of Thanksgiving turkeys and 
Frank has a word to say about the current 
toocnn 

WMAL, 8 30—Service With a Smile The 

quiz for service men moves on to another camp. 

WRC, 8 30—Aldrich Family: Aunt Mabel 

gives a new radio to the family, and trouble, of 
course, ensues from this innocent source. 

WRC, 9 00—Bmg Crosby: The Bmger's visi- 

tors include Donald Crisp, the Hall Johnson 
Choir and a surprise feminine guest. 

WMAL. 9 15—Town Meeting of the Air: 

"What Is American Youth's Moral Code?' a ques- 
tion answered by typical young men and women 

Americans themselves. 
WOL, 9 30—America Preferred: Mme. Grete 

Stuechgold, Metropolitan soprano, sings Dich 
Theure Haile' from Tannhauser," Griegs "My 
Johann,” Nevin’s "Little Boy Blue, Richard 
Strauss' "Zwe'gnung. Alfred Wallenstein con- 
ducts Mozart s Overture to Don Giovanni" and 
Schumann's "Amor and Psyche." 

WRC. 10 00—Rudy Vallee: Marjorie Main 
rejoins the program as the hillbilly mother of 
Joan Davis and opposition to the Vallee Barry- 
more combine. 

WOL, 10 00—Ken Overlin vs. Al Hostak at 
Madison Square Garden. 

WRC. 11:15—Speaking of Liberty: Comdr. 
Edward Ellsberg, naval authority, is Mr. 
Stout's guest speaker 

WOL, 11:15—Spotlight Band: Shep Fields' 
tonight. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 5 30— Calling the West Indies": 

CSC. 9 58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD. 11.75 meg, 
25 5 m. 

BERLIN. 6.00—News in English: DJD, 11.77 
meg, 25.4 m. 

MOSCOW, 6.45—Broadcast in English: RNE. 
12 meg. 25 m. 

LONDON. 7.15—American Eagle Club pro 
gram: CSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSD, 11.75 
meo.. 25.5 m. 

VATICAN CITY, 7 30—News and comment: 
HVJ, 15.12 meg 19 8 m. 

BUDAPEST. 8 CO—News in English: HAT4, 
9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

TOKIO 8 05-News in English: JLG4. 15.10 
meg 19 8 m : JZJ. 11.80 meg 25.4 m. 

LONDON, 8:10—Listening Post: CSC, 9.58 
meg. 31.3 m.,- GSD, 1175 meg., 25.5 m. 

BERLIN. 8.15—News in English: DJD. 11.77 
meg 25 4 m .: DTP, 6 03 meg.. 49.7 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:30—English period: RV96, 
15.18 meg., 19.7 m. 

GUATEMALA, 10 00—Orchestral concert: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 10:15—"Democracy Marches": Wil- 
liam Holt: GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.: GSD, 11.75 

meg., 25,5 m. 
BERLIN. 10 30—News in English: DJD, 

11.77 meg 25.4 m : DXP 6.03 meg 49.7 m 

ROME. 10 30—News in English: 2R04. 
11.81 meg., 25 4 m 2R06. 15.30 meg 19.6 
m.,- 2R08. 17.82 meg., 16 8 m. 

MOSCOW, 12:00 e.m —News: RV96. 15.18 
meg, 19.7 m. 

_A. M.- TOMORROW'S PROGRAM- 
6 00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hitlenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 j 

" 

6 30 
" " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 

6 45 
" " Art Brown Sun Dial 

7^00 News—The Kibitzers Arthur Godfrey 
7 15 The Kibitzers ____ 

" " 

7 30 
" " " News—Art Brown News Reporter 

7 45 Earl Godwin 
" " Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

“TOO- The Kibitzers News—Perry Martin The World Today 
8 15 i " Martin—Hittenmark " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 News—The Kibitzers Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8 45 The Kibitzers Betty and Bob_ Art Brown_I _ 

~9:00_ | Judy and Jane Victor Lindlahr News—Arthur Godfrey 
915 _’’_'Housewives’ Music Symphonettes 
9 30 Breakfast Club News—Banghart Homemakers' Club Console Melodies 
9 45 " Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Stories America_Loves 

T0:00_ Pi^-Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 
1015 " " Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10 30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate "Indiana" Launching Stepmother 
10 45 Pin Money Road of Life Morning Serenade_ Woman_of_Courage_ 
11:00 News—Women's W'd. Mary Marlin B. S. Bercovici Clark's Treat Time 
11.15 Waltzes of World Young's Family Morning Serenade The Man I Married 
11:30 | "Indiana" Launching The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11 45 Andrini Confinentales David Harum Rhythms of the Day ;Aunt Jenny 
—P. M. --——-—--- 

12:00 News—Paradise Isle 
12:15 Com. Chest Luncheon 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm. Home—B'k'ge. 
TOO Farm and Home 

M5 Children's Music Party 
1:30 | 

" " 

1 45 _"_ 
2:00 Radio Demonstration 
2 15 i " 

2:30 " 

2:45 l " "_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3.15 .Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 !John's Other Wife 
3:45 Just Plain Bill_ 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
415 !Club Matinee 
4 30 i 
4 45 Army—Star Flashes 

TOO Clipper Ship 
5:15 

" " 

5:30 
5:45 Tom Mix_ 

TOO- Rogers—M. Beatty 
6:15 lum and Abner 
6.30 Ray Michael—Music 
6:45 'Lowell Thomas 

Hews—Man Godfrey 
Man Godfrey—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Mary Mason 

News—Mary Mason_ 
Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade_ 
Backstage Wit* 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Faces life 
We. the Abbotts 

Musicade_ 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 

John B. Hughes 
luncheon Music 
Conservation Reporter 
Old-Fashioned Girl 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
Sports Page 

r» w 

* .. 

W M 

H M 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

H r» 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
Boake Carter_ 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 

jCapt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Modern Melodies 
News and Music 
Syncopation 

Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday_ 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate_Hopkins_ 
Elinor Lee 
News for Women 
Music Masterworks 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace_ 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley_ 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Treasury of Song 
The World Today 

1:00 News 

1:06 Tony Wakeman 
2:00 News 
2:05Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:06 Tony Wakeman 
4:00 News 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 
6:00 News 
8 :05 A F G. E. 
6 10 Tom Sawyer 
6:45 News Roundup 
6 00 Name the Tun* 
615 Sports Parade 
6 30 Tony Wakeman 
6:40 Dinner Music 
7 oo Wingo Reporting 
7:05 Money Calling 
7:30 Classic Echoes 
3:00 News 
3 05 What'S Your Speed? 
g-i 6 w.vpnine Muslcale 

WIN*—2S0w.: 1,B40k. 
£ :{i» Community Chest 
£ 45 Capital Motoring 
9:00 News 
9:05 Salon Music 
9 15 Headline Guest 
9 30 Just Relax 
9:45 Mr. Webster 

1 0:00 News 
10 05 Revolving Rhythm 
I o:*?5 Weather Bureau 
10:30 Wrestling Matches 
11 oo News 
II :05 Sam Lawder. sports 
11:15 Night Club 
11:3o Hillbilly Hit Parade 
1*J:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
fi 00 Jerry Strong 
6 3o Morning Offering 
7:00 News 

7:05 Jerry 8trong 
I 7:30 Weather Bureau 

7:33 Jerry Strong 
8:00 News 
8:05 Jerry Strong 
8:30 News 
8:35 Jerry Strong 
P no News; Health's Voice 
P 15 Fish for Friday 
0:30 Uptown Shopper 

10:oo News 
10:05 Music Ads 
10:30 Timely Events 
10:45 Keys to Happinesi 
11:00 News 
11 05 Marshall Adams 
11:30 Traffic Court 
12:00 News 
12:05 Matinee Melodies 
12:15 Bob Callahan 
12:30 On the Mall 
1:00 News 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1:30 The 1450 Club 
1:55 A. P News 
jj.00 Central-Anacostia 

Hifih School Football 
4 00 Rhythm Limited 
4 30 Children's Hour 
4 45 Rhythmaires 
4 :55 A P. News 
B no D. C. Dollars 
B 30 Melody Moments 
8 55 A. P News. Weather 
6 00 Sports News 
6 15 Children's Play 
6:30 Merry Go-Round 
6:45 Your Snerrh and You 
6:55 A. P News 
7 00 Capital Revue 
7:30 Personality Plus 
7:45 0sburn Brothers 
7.55 A. P. News 

WWDC—250w.; 1,430k. 
S:oO Catholic Radio Hour 
f> 30 Melody Lane 
S:55 A P. Neva 
P no Heritage of Culture 
P:!5Alma Harris 
9:30 Far East Today 
9:4 5 Tempo Tanestriee 
9:55 A P News 

10:00 Lions-Providence 
Hockey Game 

10:45 Interlude 
10 55 A. p News, weather 
11 no Capital Capers 
11:30 Nocturne 
11 55 A. P. Newa 
12:00 Sign Oft 

tomorrow. 
fl 00 Tick Tock Revue 
0 45 Devotional Service 
fl:55 A. P. New* 

7 on Tick Tock Rente 
7:30 Tick Tock Revue 
7:55 A P. News 
8,no Tick Tock Revue 
8:25 A P. News 
8:30 Tick Tock Revue 
8:55 A. P News 
P:OOHome Folks Frolic 
0J5 Happiness House 
0^5 A. P. News. Weather 

lo:oo Around the Town 
10:30 Yesterday and Today 
in 45 What's Your Problem 
10:55 A P. New* 
11:00 Church Hymns 
11:15 Red Cross Proeram 
11:30 News by Daisy 
11:55 A. P News e 
12:00 Melody Parade 
12 45 Fleshes of Life 
12 55 A. P. News. Weather 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 
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Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BI RGESS. 

Lightfoot the deer was unhappy. 
It was a strange unhappiness, an 

unhappiness such as he had never 

known before. You see, he had 
discovered that there was a strangpr 
in the Green Forest, a stranger of 
his own kind, another deer. He knew 

it by dainty footprints in the mud 
along the Laughing Brook and on 

the edge of the pond of Paddy the 

Braver. He knew it by other signs 
which he ran across every now and 
then. But search as he would he w as 

unable to find that newcomer. He 
had searched everywhere, but always 
he was just too late. The strangpr 
had gone. 

Now there was no anger in Light 
foot's desire to find the stranger. 

Instead, there was a great longing. 
For the first time in his life light- 
foot felt lonelv. So he hunted and 
hunted and was unhappy. He lost 
his anpetite. Hp slept little. He 

roamed about uneasily lookine. 
listening, testing every Merry Little 
Breeze, but all in vain. 

Then, one never-to-be-forgotten 
night as he drank at the Laughing 
Brook a strange feeling swept over 

him. It was the fpeling of being 
watched Lightfoot lifted his beau- 
tiful head and a slight movement 
caught his quick eyes and drew' 
them to a thicket not far away. The 
si’very light of gentle Mistress Moon 

fell full on that thicket and thrust 
out from it was the most beautiful 
head in all the Great World. At 
least that is the wav it seemed to 

Lightfoot. though the truth is it 
was not a= beautiful as his own. for 
it was uncrowned by antlers For a 

long minti'e Lightfoot stood gazing 
A pair of wonderful, great, soft eves 

gazed ha^k at him. Thpn that 
beautiful head disappeared 

With a miahtv bound Lightfoot 
clea’ed the Laughing Brook and 
rushed over to the thicket in which 
that beautiful head had disappeared 
He plunged in. but there was no one 

there. Frantically he searched But 
that thicket was empty. Then he 
stood still and listened. Not a 
sound reached him. It was as still 
as if therp were no other living 
things in all the Green Forest. The 
beautiful stranger had slipped away 
as silently as a shadow. 

All the rest pf that night Lightfoot 
searched through the Green Forest, 
but his search was in vain. The 
longing to find that beautiful 
stranger had become so great that 
he fairly ached with it It seemed 
to him that un'il he found her he 
could know no happiness. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

It is unfair to a child to send 
him off for a supposed-to-be- 
happy time with a feeling of guilt 
about going 

This 
*-i£> 

i ^ k.w LjJd 
Daughter: "You think it’s all right 

for me to go. don t you, Mother?” 
Mother: "Yes. dear. If I didn't 

I wouldn't allow you to go. 

Not This 
IKL The * Tfb* ■»«■<*• 

S*^k t 

_r ■ 'usi i vi 

Mother: “I'm letting you go 
against my better judgment. Ill 
worry about you evert' minute until 
you get home. Do be careful, won't 
you?” 

SONNYSAYINGS 
i-/Vl 

11 go 

I has t' take John to the barber 
to see what he can do to make John 
look “HUMAN." muwer say John 
wants t’ know “what’s human? 
What's It do? Why does it dood it?” 

Trainman Respects 
Railroad's Red Tape 

The perfect example of red tape 
has been disclosed by a retired 
Anglo-Indian official in Delhi, India. 
He said that native employes of a 

railway were given strict instruc- 
tions to do nothing outside the usual 
routine without authority from the 
superintendent of the line. 

Soon afterward a telegram from 
a station master was received at the 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—f*r everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) -By Frank RobbinS 
' 

you cant buffalo 
WE.YOU’RE NOT 
>*"\TQ CRASH HER.' 

ME‘$ REALLY DOW 
/r/f HE'S CO'/VS TC } 

I f iw >iH M’ T 11 ^ i r ^ r 11 riP^i_r— 
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Oipkan Annie's tkrilling adventures tn the eoloied comic section of The Sunday Star. > —By Harold Gray 

I 
MAYBE HE'S y^POOR WARBUCtfS^, 

SURE A SMART HE WAS A GAME UN- 
GUY-NOT THE I LL GO DOWN THIS 
MAN WAR8UCWS \ AFTERNOON- HE'S 
WAS. BUT A REAL I DOWN THERE-AND 
HE-MAN. ALL/''] NOW TH' WATERS 

^RIGHT-- J GONE OUT---WE--J 
^T7"\ 

L}^| V HELLO. BULL- | T-T- TIS 
llUL I WHATS THE TH TRUTH 

r* A i MATTER? I YE SPEAK* , \ A i S YOU LOOK AS 1 WARBUCKS* 
Unll t 1 (J IF YOU SAW IS rr REALLY 

(PRESERVE US! A GHOST- I YERSELB? 

"T^jzr' —^ 

\ 
; 

IT IS THAT \ 
IN THE FLESH— 
OR IN WHAT 

LITTLE FLESH I 
STILL STICKS TO 

I MV OLD BONES -j 
S—« 

■I_——■ wm _ 
—I 1M1, » ■" fTmt* r, -&r^v<,r^x;> 1 Li — i I I I ————— 1 -L__ T.'1’ •——/ a 

MOON MULLINS (l.autk at Mnnn Mullins an Sundays, too, in the eolortd comic section.) — By Frank Willard 
1 ■*”“ 

V W ini ^ 

f NOW, MPPEEVEV, IF VOO’U. SION 
\THIS A6PEEMENT NOT TO SUE ME, 
I’LL SION THIS CHECK FOR *'75.8?. 

( OH, FlDOt-E! THERE OOES V MV PEN! 

j 
I 

I 

,^04,MY POOR BACK! A —/sHUX.WO! I COULD) 
rsffsuwa*^ kr^T' aI^asy aps6 ^c&SVgNygcup^ auways! ^atbefo^e 

WEAK, \ VOU RON ME / 
MR. PEEVEY? DOWN WITH N 

j \YOOR CAR. 

t U'3-o 
I P*r S P»- • * 
I I ■; >» v jW I m* 

TARZAN <keep up tilth Tarzan’s thrilling adventures in the colored enmie section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
I 

TARZAM WAS MYSTIFIED. 
WHO COULD WISH TO REMAIN 
ON THIS SHIP OF DEATH/ 

WE HURRIED TOWARD THE 5ECRE 
TIVE FIGURE. IT WAS GRANNY 
Al/COC mm mx mm> mm m*-rm mumh 
n\fc!\ J> Dwu by Dotted Feature Syndicate Inc 

• WHAT ARE YOU DOING?" WE 
DEMANDED; "COME QUICKLY' 
THERE’S NO TIME TO LOSE." 
GRANNY SHOOK HER HEAD. 

mm ^ \ w- 
* WITH YOU THE BOAT'LL BE ^JLL. 
THE OTHERS, THEY'LL NEED V0J. 
I'VE LIVED MY LIFE.... I M 
READY to DIE/11 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG <There's plenty nf adventure in The Sunday Star's 16-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

W CASTRO, Wfc StNORSNAKE, fT^ 
g ARE RAVING VDU¥ IS THAT SARGENTO ■ 
| TO OVERTHROW | CRAIG AND CORONEL 1 
1 TCOPICOLA.VOU 1 SERGEI.ALWAVS THEV I 
BARE NOT PRO-^ARE^N MYUAV^^I 

FwE ACE NOT INTER- W TOMORROW I AM 
ESTED IN EXCUSES.U/E T I ATTACK EL GENERAL 

WANT ACTION. WARE 1 CAJON.AFTER- CASTRO,THE 
TO REVOLT AND SET [flj WARD l WILL GREAT LIBERATOR. 
A GOVERNMENT ELIMINATE i SMALL NOT 
■FRIENDLY TO THESE TWO FAIL 
MV COUNTRY sJ^EN 

r SERGEI, |f 
CASTRO IS SUCW 
A WHIZ, WHY DOESN’T 
HE ATfACX INSTEAD 

> OF LOAFING 

I 

W, IN A SECLUDED PORVON OF THE QTV, K 
I GENERAL CASTRO CONFERS W/TU THE REP- 
I RESENTAT/VES OF THE LEGION OF LASHES, F/FTH 
I COLUMN/STS /NFEST/NO TROP.'COLA ,,-iq 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) Normon Marsh 
BBT-^BBMBB I-r —. \-1 fSI-- I ! Y” 

RVEEDA.WE 
have 

JUST RECEIVED A 
REPORT PROM CAZZA-- 
WHAT JONES SAYS IS 
TRUE —WE WAS 
ARRESTED BY TME 
SAN MORICA POLICE " I 

then he disappeared r-N Few/wt/ures lAree—veep* aa/tegs rve room a 
FROM town —WE MAYgE HE | WHERE DAN IS BEM HELD PP/SOWEP— M 
MUST FIND OUT WHO WILL TELL ME- 7-V7-^ 
TOLD HIM ABOUT EXCELLENCY.' WHO TOlP YOU ABOUT TH/5 I DON'T KNOW THE 

THIS PLACE: ?/ \_ J PLACE ? — ANP WHY PIP 'tOO NAME — IT WAS ONE 
v---C Z 3 COME HERE 7--If YOU TEiL Of CAZZA S MEN — 

1 J THE TRUTH---I WU.L WY TO ANO THE REAL 
SAVE YOU FROM EXCELLENCY'S REASON FOR MY COMING jr 

FIRIN6 SQUAD" HERE —WAS---TO BE 

p^JA -y-near YOUff 

: AH/HE LOVES ME // 
HE IS SO GOOD 
LOOKING/— SO--SO 

si-. NICE.'—YES, I'LL DO 
g My BEST TO SAVE 

HIS LIKE BUT — 

excellency is SO 
STUBBORN " 

y / 11 * *_tl_i_J ranr«^ /laRHwacwBirf_i 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the Aebbs just « much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 

J'fOO (SETTIKlG 
M04G OJ 

;soua new< 
) JOB, 
„G«*l«ViEVE^ 

=spr and nou can seno out 
T OP THIS KITCHEN THE PINEST 
I PREPARED POOD TV^AT WOULD 
[ TEMPT the appetite op A 
L CWSPEPTIC-ANO OOES EVER fA 
■hA OWE OP APPRECIATION >' 
Tp-3. COME. BACK WERE?X 

Il-JBO 
■-1 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star’s 16-page colored comic book every Sunday k —By GgDG BymGS 
■ 1 m 1 ■ 1 ■ g -■---1 « i’ *t—y-T--T T7:—I 

ir 

, foo* BAH- 

*© CAjtfpUGA* 
To MV *T 
a p* /m 

*t/U- 

UNV'FO^Atf 
K *■ 

^ 

FOOTBALL SURE VS* WOMDV-AS A VETERAN 
A RUGGED GAME, FROM THE LAST GAME, 1 KNOW 

TVS MORS UUE FOOTBALL FROM TUB GROUND 
RUG '¥CU ARC THE UP—MOSTLY" JFROM TUE GROUND- 
BETTER VOU CAM ANf 1 OOttT BfTEND TO TAKE ANV 

STAND IT/ MORE CHANCES/ 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

A Safety Play 
Most players would have failed to 

make game with today's hand, but 
the actual declarer was an experi- j 
enced player who knew how to exe- 1 
cute a safety play when one was j needed. 

South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A 5 3 2 
T A K 7 
0 84 
A KQJ75 • 

A K A J 10 9 8 
tT Q 9 8 6 3 f 42 
A QJ 109 0 A 7 6 3 2 
A 10 9 2 A 63 

A A Q 7 6 4 
J 105 

A K5 
* A 8 4 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1A Pass 2A Pass 
2 A Pass 4 A Pass 
Pasi Pass 

West led the queen of diamonds, | 
East winning with the ace. For 
lack of anything better to do, East ; 
returned a low heart, West covering 

^South's jack with the queen, 
tlunto"' winning with the king. At i 

this point, most players would | 
finesse the queen of trump. That j 
would lose to West's singleton king. | 
and then South would still have to 
lose two trump tricks to East. 

But the actual declarer knew that! 
he was bound to lose one trump; 
trick even if his finesse succeeded. 
He could, therefore, lose nothing by 
winning the first trump trick with 
the ace. If nothing unusual hap- 
pened. he could get back to dummy 
with a club to lead another spade 
toward the queen. 

Of course, when South played the 
flee of trump on the first lead of ! 
that suit, he caught West's single- 
ton king. Then he cashed the queen 
of trump and could afford to give 
up two trump tricks to East. 

This situation is a very’ common 
one, yet most players handle it in- 
correctly every time they get a 
chance. The correct play is not 
to take an immediate finesse, but 
to play the ace first. Then dummy 
should be entered for a lead toward 
the queen. 

Yesterday you were Oswald 
Jacoby's partner and. with neither 
side vulnerable you held: 

A KQ 9 7 4 3 
J 4 

c A 7 
* Q 6 2 

The bidding: 
Jacoby. Schenken. You. Maier. 

10 Pass 1A Pass 
2 <9 Pass 2 a Pass 
3 A Pass i?) 
Answer—Bid four diamonds. Your 

partner holds a strong hand with j 
nine red cards and probably three 
spades. That leaves him only a sin- 
gleton club, so if he has two aces 

you have a good chance to make a 

slam. It is possible, however, that 
he has two clubs and two spades, 
so you must allow him to accept or 

refuse the slam invitation. 
Score 100 per cent for four dia- 

monds, 80 per cent for four no- 

trump. 70 per cent for five spades, 40 
per cent for six spades. 

Question No. 922. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

and the bidding continues: 
Jacoby. Schenken. You. Maier. 
10 Pass 1A Pass 
2t? Pass 2A Pass 
3 A Pass 40 Pass 
4A Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released br the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

All Right 
Tills week's Slip o' the Tongue: 

“I'll be there all right.” No. Avoid 
this slangy expression. Better say: 
I will be there without fail. 

Avoid: “I'm sure that it was him. 
all right,” There are two errors 
here, and “all right” is superfluous. 
Better say: I am sure that it was he. 

Avoid: “All right. I'll be glad to 1 

do it." Better say: Yes (certainly), 
I shall be glad to do it. 

Avoid: “It's an all right proposi- 
tion.” Better say: It's a good (fair; 
honest: attractive) proposition. 

It will surprise many a reader to 
know that “all right” has not yet 
been recognized as a respectable 
English idiom In some uses, such 
ss those listed above, it is stigma- 
tized as slang. “All right,” in the 
meaning of “satisfactory; correct,” 
at best is a dubious colloquialism. 
I should avoid the expression alto- 
gether in serious speech or writing, i 
at least until the authorities regard 
it with more favor than at present, 

All right should never be written as 

one word, as: “allright” or "alright.” 

What's Wrong With This Sentence. 
“I'm sick to my stomach?” 
Primarily, to denote “direction to-1 

ward." One is not sick "in the direc- 
tion of" or "toward" one's stomach. 
Better say: I am sick at my stomach. 
Or: I am nauseated. 

Most Unkindest 
Nashville: Recently in a rhymo- 

gram you wrote, “This was the most 
unkindest 'cut' of all.” How is it 

UNCLE RAY'S COR! 
When the harvest has been < 

brought in, fanners feel pleased if ; 

the crops have been good. 
Long ago that feeling led to the 

custom of holding "harvest feasts” 
of one kind or another. Our 
Thanksgiving is an example of such 
8 harvest feast. 

Down in Mexico, the olden Aztec 
Indians had harvest feasts before 
white men first crossed the Atlan- 
tic. One of these was called 
"Pachtli,” and when it was held the 
gods were supposed to "come back.” 

The Aztecs believed their gods 
went on journeys to foreign lands, 
but returned when the feast took 
place. 

Days before the feast, young men 

began decorating the temples. 
They placed flowers and twigs on 

statues of the gods. Priests gave 
the young men ears of corn as a 

reward for their work. 
There was one god who always 

came two days ahead of the rest. 
At least that is what tire priests 
told the people. They pointed out 
a place where corn meal had been 
spread over the ground, and said: 

"Do you see the footprints on the 
corn meal? They were made by 
the god when he came early for this 
feast!” 

You and I may think that some 
©ne who was not a god made the 

MISSING —By Gluyas Williams 
-— 

_ i 

UL Ul LLI ^1-il 
COMES IN WHERE KBPS REPEATING, STARTS LOOKING IN TURN ASKC UNOll 
FAMILY GATHERING LOUOER, ADDING FOR WIRE.TWUMP- FRED AND COUSIN 
(ft LISTENING TO IT BELONGS TO (N6 BOOKS AROUND EDMUND TO MOUE 
RADIO AND ASKSHAS THE AIRPLANE AND MAKING RADIO WHILE HE LOOKS IN 
ANYONE SEEN A PIECE HE'S MAKING LISTENING DIFFICULT THEIR CHAIRS 
OF WIRE ABOUT SO LONG 

/r\ /r\ 

m u,^ -t m 
STARTLES COUSIN BRINGS RADIO PRO- S TOLD SHARPLY FINDS THE WIRE ON 
ALICE BY UNEXPECT- GRAM TO A HALT TO BE QUIET AND HIS BUREAU UP- 
EDIY APPEARING BY SHOUTING HE LEAVES, ACCUSING STAIRS, AND DE- 
UNDER HER CHAIR, REMEMBERS MOW, FAMILY OF TAKING ClDES TO GO OUT 
WHERE HE THOUGHT HE LEFT IT ON HO INTEREST AND AND PLAY FOOT- 
THE WIRE MIGHT BE DESK AND SOMEONE NOT CARING THAT BALL 

HAS MOVED IT HE CANT FINISH 
<»•*—« >■ t>. mi it, HIS AIRPLANE_ 11-tO 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Vulgar | 21. Conjunction 38. King of the 58. Pronoun 
person j 23. Child gods i 59. Colloquial: 

4. At what time 24. Discharged 41. Part of familiar talk 
8. Summit 26. Teamster's ‘'to be" 62. Born 

11. Confederate j call 42. Distant 64. Conjunction 
12. Unmannerly I 28. Turf used for 44. Scotch cap 65. Fright 
13. Girl's name fuel ! 45. Sister 66. Skein of 
14. Note of scale 31. Soft sub- ! 47. Rural deity yarn 
15. Silkworm stance 1 49. Large ox 68. Uprising 
17. Christian 33. Feline 51. Colloquial: 70. Honey 

holiday 35. Greek letter foreman 71. Term used in 
19. Poisonous 36. Siberian 54. Snare hailing ships 

snake river 56. Brim 72. To request 
VERTICAL. 

1. To conflict i 11. Cry of 32. To deposit 53. Kind 
2. Man's nick- sorrow 34 Numeral 55. Weaver bird 

name 18- 36. Away 57. Hebrew 
3. To color 

]8 To -ROak 37 Sheep's cry letter 
4. To squeeze 20. Exploding 39. To remuner- 59. Rotating 

and twist sound ate piece 
5. Chinese 22. Pertaining 40. To polish 60. To be 

measure to tithes 43. Brooklet obliged to 
6. Holland 25. Dervish's 46. At once 61. Exclamation 

commune cap 48. Medieval of contempt 
7. Tidy 27. To devour trading vessel 63. Period ol 
8. Giggle 29. Cry of 50. Closely time 
9. Poem triumph twisted ] 67. Not any 

L0. Golf term 30. Male cat ; 52. Trembled ; 69. Exists 

-ETTER-OUT 
_ L*t!er-Out and he tallied. 
1 CONFUTED I 

Letter-Out and keep them outet. 

2 CERASTES 2 
Letter-Out and they have to pay on. _ 

3 DRO\X SE 3 

4 Letter-Out lor beilnners. I 
STOREY 4 

5 Letter-Out and stay avav from It. P 

STARTLER J 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
ailed for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out' 
:orrectly it vanishes. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(Y) YOURS-SOUR (bitten. 
(Ui PLEURA—PEARL (jewel). 
<K> STRIKE—RITES (practices'. 
<Ot OPERA—PARE (dc it to an apple). 
(N) BEDAN—BEAD (small sphere). 

chat you do not know that it is in- 
correct to use a superlative to modify 
i superlative?—J. H. 

Answer: You are correct, of course. 
Modern usage does not permit “most 
inkindest.” However, my play on 
vords was a direct and literal quota- 
ion from Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar, act 3. scene 22. line 188: 
This was the most unkindest cut 
if all.” 

Important—Today Only 
Why is it incorrect to say, “I 

only have one brother?” My free, 
non-technical pamphlet on the 
correct use of the word ONLY 
explains this vexatios word so 

that it will never bother you 
again. Ask for your free copy 
today. Send stamped (3-cent), 

self-addressed envelope to Frank 
Colby, in care of The Evening 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

s1a|t| [a|p|e|r| IpIaInIa| 
lie AAAA — JII.IlA 
APE E|I Z A B E tIhI 

A? jJsjoyijSu'l S E 

R H E AiffuR c|h| 
L.2S.2£ c a 
ohus~ tIsIair ijij 
b Ie Ia It j £ 

4ER —Aztecs and Romans Held Harvest Feasts! 
_-__ frtni-nrinfp in nnrn mpal It. footprints in the corn meal, but It 

seems that the Astec people be- 
lieved what they heard. 

Going further back in history, 
we find an ancient goddess named 
Pomona who had something to do 
with a harvest feast. The Romans 
said she had special power over 

trees, and brought good crops of 
fruits and nuts. 

Each year, early in November, 
the Romans held a feast in honor 
of Pomona. It may be that the 
feast of Pomona—with fruit and 
nuts in every home—was an olden 
form of Halloween. In any case, 
we may class it as one of the ‘'har- 
vest feasts" of history. 

A good harvest of Indian com 

brought about the first Thanks- 
giving feast of white men on this 
continent. Tire feast W’as repeated 
by the Pilgrims, but was not held 
every year by them, nor did it al- 
ways come in the same season. 
Once the Pilgrims had Thanksgiv- 
ing in July. 

For a great many years, the 
Thanksgiving feast usually has been 
held in October in Canada and in 
November in the United States. 

(For reneral Interest section of your 
■erapbook.) 

Tomorrow: Flies on the Ceiling. 
The Goddess Pomona. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday ' 

' * 4 

OAKY DOAKS Po*duma^Ptten? Offlcf (There are plenty of taught in The Sunday Star't colored comic ttclion.) —By R. B. Fuller 
'—W JUST A FEW THINGS 

ap rmin \ J borpovi/EP FROM 
G VJ-HAT CLOTHESLINE/ 

m/wbe rr isnT rightto ] --rr5 either this, i think 
TAKE THIS STUFF—BUTJ ORJ?ISK I'D ALMOST 

1 rr CAN'T BE /—rrfr 'TH' BEING RATHER BE 
1 HELPED^V CAPTURED CAPTUR-R-RH)- 

i-THAH TO GO ARR-ROUND 
l LOOKING LIKE THIS/ 

:_VUV-V.**. I I 1 U 1msmmm V KM* U ^ ^ I I » lil 
DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinherton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhta 

f 
ro like to just follow me_\ 

TALK TO TR* H1S NAME'S HENRY ] 
DRIVER OF BUT WE CALL HIM l 
Ml LK ROUTE ^HEN* _ _ HES 

chicken-hearth^. 
\covT DAIRY 
l 

l| I I L 

/ HfeN. IHIo i:> IHttjKO*,! / IfcLL Mt AV-U^OU ■ 
{DETECTIVE, DINKY OlNKERTON. I KNOW ABOUT THIS, I 
V HE'S GOINS TO HELP US \HOUSE, SPORT F 

jS^ElND NELLIE ^- I 

^WELL.SIR, NELLIE WAS SNOOT/- 
SUE THOUGHT SHE WAS TOO GOOD 

TO PULL A MILK WAGON ON 
ACCOUNT OF HER BEING AN 

EX-RACE HORSE-SHE WAS 
► CALLED 

* BASEBALL* IN THEM 
DAVS ON ACCOUNT OF BEING^ 

^CCNERED WITH 

\hop.se-hioe f 

r~ -■ < \ i« ,o-«. M--.,,^.,_~r-rt—u ^ ^ «« ■ 

SPUNKIE (There's always a full quota of adve-tture aud fun iu the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Loy BymeS 
SPUNK IE WATCHES WHILE THE ONLY 
TWO FRIENDS WHO WOULD HELP HIM, 
'new mo my? and •democracy; HIS 
PUR ARE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF 
A SLEEPING POTION INTENDED FOR 

THE LAD HIMSELF 

--- 

GOOD Bye, MV PEAR NEW MOMMY- ] 
YOUR LITTLE BOY ONLY BROUGHT YOU M 

TROUBLE AND BAD LUCK SINCE- I CAME Jj J MERE. IT IS BEST...IMIS WAY! SPUNKIE ft 
THANKS YOU FOR FVERYTUNG YOU HAVE > 

\ PONE FOR ME-O'**) I LOVE YOU- 

alvmys, every D«y (»•<=) that 
*»x uve. 

? r+t«w mowm/ 

ill 

ICMBTLY, SPUNKiE TlP-TOO? OUT I 
OP "NEW MOMMY'S* ROO^UT>CN., | 

1 MB—*1—!■> .... ■■ "■■■■■■ 1 

BO (fi» »i ;mj/ <u interesting—j«jf aj human—in the colored section of The Sundaj Star.) •—By FfOnk Bock 
STAY AWAY, BO 1 HERE S AN 

OLD SHEET TO WRAP YOURSELF 
IN. JUNIOR. WHEN YOU GET ( 
THOSE CLOTHES OFF. THEN 
60 STRAIGHT TO THE , 
BATHROOM-MOTHER 
HAS THE TUB 
ALL READY- I‘ 

PHOOIE' I CAN HARDLY S \X > THEY ALWAYS LET ; 

STAND BEING WITH MYSELF ) V Y Y ME IN WHEN I SCRATCH ) i'/r / 
WHY DID I EVER CHASE J ~) //Y U ON THE DOOR MAYBE I 
THAT SKUNK'-IM f (\ V\YtHEY DIDN'T HEAR J 
GETTING HUNGRY, T00. ^ t\ lA X » ME I'LL TRY \ ■ 

wo — ——-—^T- r&j BmfcK _i i ■•-/** v V' 'wmy/M.u w f <11 
FLYIN' JENNY (Fillin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in lie colored comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

imi—r———*-- i n was—■— > ■ ■1 ■■■ ■■ 1 ■■—■% -- 

Irr aaaamagiiaaitas—ttUMMaan * —aw————w ■ mwiww ^ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 11 ■■ — — ■' upww 

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY (Z)o»’/ min 7A# Sunday Star s 16-pate colored comic book.) —By Charles Raab 
■\im mi—tcfw _Trrrrr, r\-m HA-HAW.' Dtp Vies TH0S£ ^ -THAT'S 

DUCK* AN'PENQUIW* UlADDlE 60lNGAg|T 
OUT FROM UNDER Voufi HOOP L TOO FAR 

“■ 5KIRT?-THAT OUGHT*/b-T 
”wow' 'Em.' \ 

v. ■■.mjrfSStEW'1'* 
Z*( 'rtJUfi SIU.Y SuAPRiS- W3 
W 65 AREN'T *U)0U)iN6' \ 

ME.1 -SKlPD HI66IN5, 1 
m YOUVE deliberately Kt 

^MADE A Tool of ME... !tt 
■f AND I DwoTTmA^NEIIL IV 
Q ENJOY BEIN6 THE AJ 
ink LAU6HIN6 STOCK £# 
piliv^ hollyVuood.' 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the eolored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Blid FisflCr 
— J- ■» ■ r- —— "--A- ■ ■ *-m ■■ ■ ■ — T——. -«■ 

1 1 

jty.r f MR.cSiNKUS* W 

( WELL, WELL/ HOW yA BEEN?] 
■"J: \ Boy How you'vEN| 
S?«S CHANGED.' K J 

flTf A 

r 
I HARDLY knew * 

you! You USet>TO 
have thick black 
hair and NOW 

-i You'Re bald; 

^7 

you USED TO Be s .and NOW, | BUT rM 
k TALL AND THIN " 

, MOT . ■ 
AND NOW You'Re [MR-aiNKUS!] 
SHORT AND FAT- VoU LOOK 

YOU USED TO LOOK L.IK& 
< 

LIKE A BEC50AR V '-— — 

y 

■--— ■■ 

— 
» -O_W —■ m __- J_* JM 

POP —By J. Millar Watt 

I THOUGHT a little 
i'~vEXEK>GISE WOULD j. 
\%JZ DO US’ /M 

GOOD ! £ 

BUT l'vE JUST DONE My | oh,you won't have to 
do A Ny 
hitting 

YOU'LL BE OKI TWE 
RECEIVING 

\* f END 
i J 
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IBalbtottt 
Preferred by great artists 
and countless conservatories 
of music, the Baldwin merits 
all the praise it receives. 

We are sole agents in 

Washington. 

HUGO WORCH 
L 1110 G St. NA. 4529 J 

F.STSB 1H7!» /tir 

COAL 
WHY 

Blue Ridge Coal Co., Inc. 
Can Give You the Best of Service 

Thousands of tons of coal in 
stock for quick delivery plus a 

steady supply of coal from our 
own controlled mine, an insur- 
ance against predicted coal 
shortage. 

The largest coal yard serving 
Washington—covering approxi- 
mately 4 acres of land. 

Large fleet of trucks for quick de- 
livery. 

Located so that our trucks con 
reach the farthest point in the city 
within thirty minutes. 

Poll Wricht ‘J.'MO Lbs. to the Ton 

Now Under the Management of 
w. J. SHARPLEY 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc 
Miner* of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd.. So. \\a>h Va 

ME. ’>!.’» JAck. 1900 
Order* Taken I>a v and Night 

J 

hereToGo 
hat To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Thirteen Club, cabinet room,, 

Willard Hotel. 8 p.m. to nay. 
Lido Civic Chib. Mayflower Hotel. 

: 

8.30 p.m. todav. 
Rehearsal. Entertainment Com- 

mittee, Gridiron Club. cabinet 
room. Willard Hotel, 2 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

FORl'M. 
Town Hall of the Air. broadcast 

over Station WMAL, discussion at 
.Jewish Community Center. Six- 
teenth and Q streets N.W., 8:30 p.m. 
today. 

DANCE. 
George Washington U. Interfra- 

ternity Council. Hotel 2400. 9 p.m. 
today. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Reciprocity Club. Mayflower Ho- 

tel, 12:30 p.nt. tomorrow. 
D. C. Advisory Board A. A. A., j 

Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- 

row. 

Community Chest campaign 
luncheon, large ballroom. Willard 
Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow 

D. C. Bankers' Association, par- 
lors A. B. C. Willard Hotel, 12:45 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D C. law. couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days a> d 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays ore 

counted the same as other days. 
—- I 

Sanford W Redding 44. 510 1 I’h m sw. 
and Bertha L. Piland, 58, 220 o;h st 

w the Rev John C. Ball. 
Vernon 1 Hixson. 22 and Dorothy I. 

Radford. 1 o both of Arlington. Va 
'he Rev Linnis L St rock 

Frederick M Stokossm.ski 20. a''d Mar- 
cella Mershon 28. both of J6n7 J7th 
st n w the Rev. J C Ball 

Landerth O Jones. 24. 015 1 st «e and 
Ma.de I. B Selby 21. the Rev. C C 
Da v 

Charles L Walleigh. 24. 5806 Warren st. 
nw. and Florence M Btckint 18. 5726 
Morrison st. n.w.; the Re\. Walter M 
Michael 

Vinrer.’ P Amatrano. 28. New York, and 
Theodora F Mitchell. 22 251 Mass, ave 
lie. he Rev J L Kilkenny 

Michael B Houlahan. 4:*.. 715 G s*. nw. 
and Marv Harkins. 40. 01 o E s' n w 

'he Rev J E Cowhig 
Robert E Ganser 11!* Q :ackenbo= -2 

nw and Maxine E Hinton, 21 i4oi 
Fanmont «t : the Rev M. P German. 

Hialmar Erickson. 50. Silvej Ror’i-t Md 
and Lagatha Perry 25. 5S|2 Jocelyn st 

nw ’he Rev Henrv R We4-’con. tr. 

JriuP' H Dawk r.s. 25. New R-vrr ? C 
and Neva V Daudley. ::4 8pO East Cap- 
itol st the Rev J C Ba:; 

Walter A Somnavrac. 28 1250 N H a e 
nw. and Ann-* R Dnlr ‘.’8 IT *’5 17 th 
st nw »he Rev W-lliam P Strnk^r 

John w B^ner *’5 7’2 K tie ar.d 
Marv A Gmffnd 25 1026 vh st ne 
the R°v James A Ca' n*ld 

Erne t B Clarke. M Philadelphia. and 
F'-hcr A Bnvd. 44. Baltimore: the Rev 
A P Wilson * 

Charlie Jamison. 55 7 5 H st n w and 
Martha Thomas 5o. 1120 5d st. t>.w 
The Rev J C Rch^’dson. 

Woodrow W Brown. 22. »*5 R '•* n w 

and Thelma Proctor 10. Fa.rrronnt 
H°ehtv Md the Rev A A Birch 

Edward F Walker. 51 1050 CRn:»oi a'e 

n e and OU C ■ '• 1418 
Jersey a\e r. w the Rn> Fr’ es* Gibbs 

Robert E Tenny. 22 ‘VM -1st *t re 

and Maxrene F Hicks 21 '•"1 20th 
st n w the Rev F K Cockrell, 

Mm van B Harvev 22 21 n Quacken^os 
st r. w and Mabel F CounTs 22. 650 
n sr s p Rev. F W Johnson 

W son B Chamblee J* and (.trace 
Word 21 both of 1 ‘2‘2 Tennessee ave 
n e *he Re*. John M Ballbach 

Charles v Dunmire. m *.’3 f*15 B s’ n.e 
and Claire F Burke. *21 2 *35 33d at. r 
c p the Rev Joseph V Buckler 

Oliver D Jones *" ar.d Laura S R ch- 
ardson. "2s both of 1 43o W st. n w 
•lie Rc Roher* Anderson. 

William F Penn. *24 ?»4*2 Wh st r w 

and Urcelean V F Tolar. ‘24. P3< °Hth 
n w the Re- John P Hamilton 

Joseoh F Conrad. ‘21. and Helen I Dixon. 
1" both of Bradburv Heights. Md the 
Rev Joseph V Buckley. 

Joseph Grossman 3S. and Emelia C 
Orson. ‘23. both of 13*2*2 L st. nw 
Judge F^y L Ben’ler 

Albert Dent. *21 and Gladys M Williams. 
IV both of *2044 L st. n.* the Rev 
Walter H Brooks 

Rober’ M lewis *?3. 1515 New-on s\ 
n w gnd Ida Langdon. ‘23. 3‘2‘25 13th 

the Rev Robin Gou’d 
James p White. *?n and Frances A. Fer- 

guston. if* both of Herndon. Va.; the 
Rev. H. H Bear. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Lpp Rov Moxley 51 and Frances Wil- 

lard Moxley. 44. bo’h o' Damascus 
Eaward L Steven*. ‘2f* Rockville, and Clair 

I McLees. *2H. Little Rock Ark. 
George Mason Jones ‘2‘2. and Idabelie 

Greene If* borh of Arlington Va 
1 Joseph E Muse. *r.. I. and Anne M 

Gorman 2v both of Baltimore. 
Ernest R Baker 3*2. and Janice S Wil- 

liamson *2!» bo*h of Washington. 
Joseph S’cphpn Lacey _’f» and Iva Ru*h 

Caldwell. 2" both of Alexandria. Va 
Robert Coffman Stover 34 and Anna 

Warner Lee, 2Q. both of Fall* Oiureh, 1 
! Va. 1 

John Kendall Fangmeyer. 23. 8ilver Spring. 1 
Md and Helen Louise Hale. 21, Oaithers- ( 
burg. Md. 1 

Car.v T Brown, jr.. 22 and Elizabeth 1 
M Carter. 24 both of Washington i 1 

Chembert C Harris 39. and Mary J. I \ 
Gantt. 29. both of Washington. | > 

Harry Thomas Monroe 23. and Marion ] < 
A. Gmaell. 10. both of Bethesda Md «1 

Robert R Tisinger. 25. and Thelma I. 1 
Hamilton. 2S. both of Mount Jackson. Va ( 

George V Ridgeway. 21. and Elsie Grace t 
Manvillf. 18. both of Arlington. Va. 

Births Reported 5 
Everett and Loretta Adkins, bov. £ 
Arthur and Theresa Allen, girl. ( William and Florence Allen, girl. 
Moshe and Florence Amine, girl 
Francis and Pearl Anderson, boy. m 
Edward and Rose Babovian boy. 

► James and Evelyn Beard, girl 
James and Mary Benton, boy i 
Michael and Isla Benedick girl 
Beniamin and Sarah Borchelt. boy. j ! John and Elizabeth Boylan. boy. 
William and Grace Brody, boy. 
Francis and Nelda Bryant, hoy 
George and Lucille Cahill, hoy 
Bonnie and G rirurie Calder. bn*- 
Earl and Mona Cannon, boy. 
John and Mane Cerceo. boy. 
Burr and Helen ("ark. bov 
Harry and Mary Clark. bo> 
Lyle and Lorna Cogswell, girl 
Harry and Jeannette Cohen, bov 
James and Mary Courtney, girl 
Frank and Bridget Crum, boy 
John and Naomi Cummings, boy 
Frank and Madeline Donner, girl 
Thomas and Mary Edwards, boy 
Robert and Dorothy F usfel. bov. 
George and Mane Fife, twin boys 
John and Leona Fischer, girl. 
Thomas and Ivy Gall, boy 
Daniel and Pauline Gearhart, boy 

Nathan and Mollie Goodman, boy. 
Henry and Margaret Gorsuch girl. 
Edwin and Ruth Graham, girl. 
Glenn and Helen Oreenfteld, boy. 
Irvin and Theresa Hantman, boy. 
Floyd and Effie Hanna, girl. 
Kenneth and Ruth Henderson, girl 
William and Fiances Huffman, girl 
William and Frances Hutchinson, girl. 
Charles and Margaret Iraliano. boy. 
James and Mildred Jackson, girl. 
Bruce and Mary Kendall, boy. 
Charles and Dorothy Kocher, boy. 
Harry and Lois Kraft, boy. 
Samuel and Sara Kurland, boy. 
Harold and Kerrie Lauth. girl. 
Emanuel and Hat tip Levy. boy. 
William and Etta Lewis, boy 
Louis and Catherine Lougee boy. 
James and Ellen Massey, boy. 
Aubrey and Verna Mavhew. boy 
Orrej and Catherine Mitchell, boy. 
George and Ethne Naliav boy. 
Jacob and Elsip Nigg. girl. 
Joseph and Lucille Parrish, boy. 

I William and Hazel Parker boy. 
Marlin and Agnes Poe boy 
William and Mary Reilly, boy. 
Robert and Anne Rodenberg boy 

I Joseph and Lorraine Schmidt, boy. 
Eurene and Harriet Skinner, boy. 
William and Mary Smyth girl. 
Louis and Iva Starling girl 
Bernard and Janet Stern, girl. 
John and Alice Talbit. boy 
Vincent and Ethel Tompkins, boy. 
Hunter a,nd Frances Traylor, boy. 
George and Mary Yeatman. boy. 
Lance and Lela Butler girl 
James and Dons Chapman, boy. 
Lewis and Gloria Dutch, boy 
Fredrick and Bertha Flood, girl. 
Hardy and Hattie Ford, boy 
Charles and Gloris Foster, girl. 
Anthony and Cynthia Garnett, boy. 
Lawrence and Gladys Garner, girl. 

! Fred and Enda Gray boy 
j David and Evelyn Hall, boy 

Joseph and Bessie Handy, girl 
Edgar and Henrietta Henry, boy. 

Paul and Amy Hotue. boy. 
Joseph and Virginia Jones, boy 
James and Alberta Manning, girl. 
Clarenc and Louise Mills, airl. 
William and Carrie Owens, boy. 
Sylvester and Louise Robinson, girL 
James and Louise Shaw, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Peter P. Smith. 87. 4830 IHth at. n w. 

Lucie A. Onyun. 80. l*»o8 Kenyon at r w. 
Charles F Longfellow, 85, 5415 Potomac 

ave n.w 
Emihe Woodward 75. Emergency Hospital. 
Alonzo T Kiiifc, 7«'. 1551 .i.'ird si nw. 
Thomas F Dent. OK. Providence Hospcal. 
Alexander D Gutt. OK. 1411 Oak st n w. 
Adolph Hansen. HT. Providence Hospital 
Catherine T B.vrne 05, Census Bureau, 

\’nd and D sts s w 
! Marv E Burke. 05. oooi oth st n w- 
1 Dorothy Loteman. 85. Sibley Hospital 

William H Linkins. A*V Doctors’ Hospital I 
John F Thomas. 53. Veterans Administra.- 

lon Hospital 
Frederick E. Gordon, 5*2. Doctors' Hos- 

pital 
Daniel A. Carroll. 5*2. 1101 East Capitol st 
Thomas L Corbin. 4*. Veterans' Ad- 

ministration Hospital. 
Henrv Rabin. 44. Naval Hospital 
Rishler F. Guy, 41, S'-. Elizabeth'* Hos- 

pital. 
Charles Bartick. 40. 3330 10»h st. nw 
Gertrude Ronan 30. Georgetown Ho pital. 
Edward R Ferieira. 3*2. Archives B'Jilding 
Daniel Hutchinson 25 Canial’y Hospital 
Infant Donald' Donahue, Children s Hos- 

pital 
Infant Van Ar^dale Providence Hospital. 
Edward Pearson. 54. Galiinger Hospital. 
Isaac H. Tryce. 40. Casualty Hospital 
Nicholas Broussard 44 Galiinger Hospital 
Annie Matthews. 31, Emergency Hospital. 
Theodore A. Smith, 2J. Preedmen’s Hos- 

pital. 
Infant Orear. 5*24 23rd at. n w 

ADVERTISEMENT.__ 

Warns Constipated 
Folks About Lazy Liver 
Many doctors say constipation with ltd 
headaches, mental dullness, that half 
alive feeling often result If liver bile 
doesn't flow freely every day Into your 
Intestines—so take Dr. Edwa.ds' Olive 
Tablets to Insure gentle yet thorough 
bowel movements. Olive Tablets are 

limply wonderful to stir up liver bile 
secretion and tone up muscular Intesti- 
nal action. 15*. 30*. 60*. All drag store*. 

A SwpenJx JtitUe Piano- at Jlait Price! 

A FULL KEYBOARD 

SPINET 
FINISHED IN MAHOGANY <jj 

*m f 
IS ALL Y0U ^ 

NEED PAY NOW! 

Shop and compare all you want, but you'll find it hard to 

equal this value splendidly toned, fully guaranteed, 
small sire, full keyboard instrument of the most popular 
type for only $225 ... a piano that has ALL the features 

of higher-priced instruments offered at $50 less than 

what it should be. And, it's easy to buy you can come 

in tomorrow and pay us $5 down and small weekly 

payments (that you won't miss) until Christmas and on 

or before December 24th we will deliver your piano to 

your home. But don't wait — come in now as these 

instruments at this price will move quickly and we can 

tell you that after they are gone it will be impossible for 

US to get more to sell at anywhere near this low price. 

▲_ 

Arthur Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13~&Gsts * National 3223 
K * 

* 

★ 
Also ninny other 
I nines in Spinets. 

Small l7Plights and 
Baby Grands 
priced from 

*275 np 

WE ARE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

Except Saturdays 

★ 
' 

“CY” ELLIS SPECIAL! 

COMBINATION 
SEA FOOD PLATTER 
Includes fried 
clam s. scallops, 
shrimp, cran cake 
coir slaw French 
frir^ bread butter, 
coffee, rea. milk or 
Blass beer. 

—;- 
A o«' Serving l am ous 

Toms Cove Oysters 
Any Style 

Served Friday and Saturday 
12 .Soon to Midnight 

Sea Food Restaurant 
P.eer. Wine*. Drink* 

1011 E St N.w,_Met. 6547 

* S V V 

I 
| | 

Friday Special! 
If 4 lam 4 howder «r loniato 

.lui<e. 4$ld \ irsinia 4 rah 
4 akrs Fried I ilet of Sole. j 
Fried Scallops. Tartar 
Satire. Cole Maw 1 
l.sonnaise Pota I 

I I toes. Rolls. Rut- j 
ter. 4 nffee. Tea j j 
or Reer 

Huron 
LOAMS ON DIAMONDS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY 

A NO OTHER VALEABLE ARTICLES 

$10.00, Pay Only 30c a Month 
$20.00, Pay Only 10c a Month 

$40.00, Pay Only $1.20 a Month 
$100.00, Pay Only $3.00 a Month 

LARGER LOAN'S AT LOWBB BATES 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
Established 1*95 

3223 Miodt Island AvtnM N, I. 
The Only Pawnbroker 

On a Washington Thoroughfare 
--T, 

1 
--- 

OPEN FRIDAY 
^NITE ’TIL 9 O'CLOCK 

m$kk fm 

Complete 
4-Piece Lounge 

Chair Group 

Lminre chair In cot* 

ton tapeary with re- 

Teralhle apring cu*h- 

lon * e a t, complete 
with matching otto- 

man. end table and 

bridge lamp. 

Cse Your Credit — Ip to 1H Months to Pay! 

Visit Our Large I 

TOYLAAD | 
! Roll-Top Desk I 

and Chair I 

4. A 
Good all hard- ■ 
• rod In mapl* fl n 1 
i*h mm mod mm in- ■ 
trr «r o m p 1 e t • m 
with chair. t 

i*'* ! *p 

Steel 
Coaster 

Wagon 
8Q.49 

SturdT ilrrl In ^ 
*»• red enamel V 
di<r whefl« uith 
heavy rubber 
tires. 

1 

Complete 8-Piece Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
Full-size sofa in cotton tapestry, opens automatically to com- $ 
fortable bed. complete with knee-hole desk and chair, coffee table, 
end table, occasional chair, floor and table lamps. 

Pay Only SI.00 a Week at The Huh 

—ji r 

1 

Table 
and i 

Chair 
Set 

S0>.2» 
Ra rdwnnri e n n 
• ♦rurtion in ma- 
pie finuh alpha' I 
het decorated top J 
table. rnmpleto I 
with two chairs. I 

L. 

i 
Velocipede 

SJJ.49 
Heavy tubular frame, 
gailv enameled and 

trimmed, eavy running, 
heavy rubber tires. 

> 
f Doll Cart 

SJ.98 
Leather fabric bode 
with c o 11 a p * ible 
hood, steel running 
gear with rubber* 
tired wheels. 

vT 

7-Pc. Modern Bedroom Ensemble 

Pleasing modern design in a smartly embellished walnut finish § 
on hardwood Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full-size bed. 
Simmons coil spring, mattress and pair of pillows. 

Open An Account—Pay Only $1.00 a Week 

I dBlft i I 

OrosM»r 

s1595 
All hardwood construction, rare- 

full; finished. Has three con- 

venient drawers and swinging 
Mirror. 

G. E. Washer 
8/4 /4 »88 Small 

B B Carrying 
Ciiarye 

A full capacity washer in all- 

por relain finish: floor sample 
model formerly >54.95; has alumi- 
num agitator and safety wringer. 

Oil Circulator 

S10.88 
Good size modern cabinet in Cry* 
stone finish, larite sleeve-typo 
burner, easy valve control. 


